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A HISTORY

OF THE

LA IE PROVINCE OF

LOWER CAI^ADA,
Parliamentary and Political,

FROM TIIK COMMENCEMENT TO THE CLOSE OF ITS EXISTKNCK
AS A SEPARATE PROVINCE;

Embracinj? a period of Fifty Years, that is to say :—from the erection

of the Province, in 1791, to the extinguishment thereof, in 1841.

and its reunion with Upper Canada, by act of the Innperial Parlia-

ment, in consequence of the pretensions of the Representative

Assembly of the Province, and its repudiation, in 1837, of the

Constitution, as by law established, and of the Rebellions towhicli

these gave rise, in that and the following year; with a variety ot

interesting notices, financial, statistical, historical, &c, ; available

to the future historian of North America, including a prefatoiy

sketch of the Province of Quebec, from the conquest lo the passin^i

of the Quebec Act, in 1774, and thence to its divisitn, in 1791.

into the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada ; witl details of

the Military and Naval operations therein, during th • late war
with the United States ; fully explaining also the diffic ilties with

respect to the Civil List and other matters ; tracing from origin to

outbreak, the distuibances which led to the reunion of the two
Provinces.
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BY ROBERT CHRISTIE.

IN FOUR VOLUMES.
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QiVEBEC:
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED FOR THE LATE FIRM
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N O T I C E.

A'

It was intended at the commencement

of this work that it should be comprised within

three volumes ; but some very interesting

papers, not hitherto pubhshed, rehiting to

public matters in Lower Canada, having

recently, that is to say, since th(; publica-

tion of the second volume, been placed in

the author's hands with the liberal per-

mission to publish such of them as he may

deem advisable, he has found it neces-

sary to alter his purpose and extend the

work to four volumes. This volume, there-

fore, only traces events in Lower Canada

down to the expiration of the provincial parlia-

ment in 1834. The fourth will begin with the

fifteenth and last parliament of that province,

detailing its proceedings and the principal

events which led to the suspension of the con-

stitution in 1838, by act of the imperial parlia-

ment, and public matters thence to the act of



1840, re-uniting the two Canadas into one

province as at present constituted, together

with a copious Appendix, containing such of

the documents above alluded to as may con-

sistently be published, which being for the

most part from public characters more or less

distinguished, who at various periods, in bye-

gone times, have participated in the adminis-

tration of the government of Lower Canada,

or been concerned in its affairs, will, the

author believes, be of the deepest interest to

all those who are desirous of rightly under-

standing its history, and in particular to such

as would know something of what has been

passing behind the curtain, as well as upon the

visible parts of ' *5 theatre.

Quebec, 6th Sept., 1850.
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A question has been raised, since the issue

of the second volume of this work, in some of

the journals of the province, the Alontrcai

Courier in particular, whether the expedition

to Plattsburgh, in 1814, by the forces under
Sir George Prevost, were pursuant to orders

from England, or undertaken by that o dicer

on his own responsibility ; and the author hav-

ing been cited to solve it, it is due, he feels,

in courtesy to the intelligent editor of the

Courier, as well as to the public, to respond

to the invitation as far as his knowledge of

the subject extends. In answer, then, he has

to observe, that Sir George Provost's policy,

from first to last, as governor in chief and

commander of the forces in Canada, it is well

understood was defensive ; and that such also

were his instructions from home at the outset

of the war declared in 1812, by the United

States against Great Britain, there cannot be

a doubt. The british government was neither

inclined, nor in fact had the necessary means
in Canada at the outbreak of hostilities against

us, to carry on offensive warfare against our

neighbours. Recent events had soured the

temper of the great body of the french Cana-

dian population, and the american government
built upon the circumstance, expecting that

far from opposing they would hail the iavad-
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crs of the Canadas as their deliverers. The
commander of the forces understood the diffi-

cuhies and heavy responsibiHty of his position,

and must have felt that, without dreaming of

active operations against the enemy, he would
have on hand ample work in preparing for the

storm. He consequently resolved upon the

course best suited to his purpose, the defence

of the Canadas, and by a conciliating and just

policy, perfectly succeeded in combining
in a spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm (which
six months previously it would have been
thought impossible ever to realize,) the masses
to a degree never to be forgotten by thebritish

government, and that not only surprized and
animated the whole british empire,(then engag-

ed in the most eventful struggle that Europe
had witnessed,) but that actually proved, as

shewn by subsequent events, adequate to any
emergency purely of defence, and to which,

to preserve their confidence, wisely he limited

their action throughout the war.

General Brock's brilliant success at Detroit,

and his capture of the american forces under
general Hull, with the simultaneous fall of

Michillimackinac, by which the indian tribes

(auxiliaries whose aid it is sincerely to be
hoped will never, under any contingency,

be invoked again,) of the West, South West
and North West, were brought into action

against the enemy's arms, inspired the

country with a confidence in its own ener-

gy and resources that carried it success-
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The success of the britisli arms in Spain

and consecutively in France, left at the dis-

posal of the government of England a largo

force, which being transferred to Canada, in

J814, it was believed might now be ad-

vantageously employed in oilensive opera-

tions, and here commenced the evil. The
defensive was a successtul policy ; the

error lay in the departure from it. In a

pamphlet, published in London, 1823, recent-

ly put into the author's hands, intituled,

—

*' Some account of the public life of lieut.-

general Sir George Prevost, bart., particularly

of his services in thi Canadas," there is the

following extract from a despatch of the 3d
June, 1814, from the colonial minister, earl

Bathurst, to Sir George Prevost, explaining to

him the objects contemplated by the reinforce-

ments which were then on their way from

Bourdeaux to Canada :

—

" The object of your operations will be, first,—To give

immediate protection, secondly, to obtain, if possible, ulti-

mate security, to his Majesty's possessions in America.

The entire destruction of Sackett*s Harbour, and the naval

establishment on Lake Erie and Lake Cbamplain, come
under the first description."— Should there be any advanc-

ed position on that part of our frontier which extends

towards Lake Champlain, the occupation of which would
materially tend to the security of the province, you will, if

you deem it expedient, expel the enemy from it, and occupy
it by detachments of the troops under your command.
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(Uivnij,'^, Itou'cvrr, talin'j care not to expose his Mfijcstt/'s

ti''>o})s to haing cuL <>ll
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— •' At tin* satno time, it is by no means ilio intention

of Ills Majesty's ;^overnment to encourage sucli forward

movements into the inicrior of the nmerican territory,

(IS mi'j^ht commit tlir utfvtijoj the. jotrcplacal under ymir

aniinuDid.''^

It would, indeed, seem that something like

a discretion was left him, by the words " if

you deem it expedient," &.c. ;— J3ut if the

reader refer to the despatch from Sir

Oeorge Prevost to earl Bathurst, (Vol. II.,

page 395,) lie will see what at least was
expected of that ollicer, and cannot fail to

be convinced that the expedition to Platts-

burgh was not a spontaneous enterprise, nor of

the planning of the commander of the forces

in the Canadas, but in consequence of the

orders received to adopt " olfensive measures
against the enemy." To the above, it may,
without impropriety be added, that captain

N. Freer, who, during the late war with the

United States, filled the confidential and res-

ponsible office of military secretary to the

commander of the forces in Canada, (and who
ever since, continuously to the present day, has
been a citizen of Quebec,) as well as the late

honble. A. W. Cochran, who during the same
period, served as an assistant secretary under
Sir George Prevost, and with captain Freer
participated largely in his confidence, have
both, frequently, to the author's knowledge,
been heard to attribute the untoward expedi-

4
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liun to Piatisburgh, to the orilors which his

(excellency had received from home, and of

which independently of the testimony of those

t»enUenicn, there is in the letters befort; the

public, above alluded to, ample evidence.

Mr. Cochran, the author re<^rets to observe,

is beyond the reach of human interpellation or

appeal, having been swept oft' by the cholera,

which, in IS 19, df^solatecl Qnoi)ec for di(! third

time since \KVl inclusively,* but capt. Freer
lives and can set the author right if he be in

error, or have failed in doing justice to the

memory of the late Sir (ieorgc; Prevost, in

this or any other respect.

The following private despatcii from Sir

Cieorge Prevost to earl Bathurst, relating to

the Plattsburgh expedition is interesting:—

[private.]

" Montreal, 21st Sept., 1814-.

*' My lord,—fn my despatch from Plattsburgh,of tlie 11th

instant, f reported to your lordship the unfortunate event

which induced me to withdraw the troops with which 1

had advanced into the enemy's territory. My reasons for

that measure I can more fully explain to your lordship in a

private communication than it might be proper to do in a

public letter.

'' Your lordship must have been aware, from my previ-

ous despatches, that no oHensive operations could be carried

on, within the enemy's territory, for the destruction of his

naval establishments, without naval support. Having

nscertained that our flotilla was in every respect equal to the

• A short memoif of this gentleman is nlaced in the Apiiendix,—
letter F., Vol. IV,



enemy's, and having received from captain Downie the

assurance, not only of liis readiness, but of his ability to co-

operate with the army, 1 did not hesitate in advancing to

Plattsburgh, and confidently relying on the successful exer-

tions of the squadron, 1 made my arrangements for the

assault of the enemy's works the moment it should appear.
" The disastrous and unlooked for result of the naval con-

test, by depriving me of the only means by which I could

avail myself of any advantage I might gain, rendered a

perseverance in the attack of the enemy's position highly

imprudent, as well as hazardous. From the state of the

roads, each day's delay at Plattsburgh rendered my retreat

more difficult. The enemy's militia was rising eji masse

around me, desertion increasing, and our supply of provi-

sions scanty.
*' Excluded from the use of water communication, and

that by roads passing through woods and over swamps,
becoming, from the state of the vvealher, as well as from

the obstructions made by the enemy, nearly impassable

—

under these circumstances, I had to determine whether

I should consider my own fame, by gratifying the ardour of

the troops in persevering in the attack, or consult the more
substantial interests of my country, by withdrawing the

army which was yet uncrippled, for the security of these

provinces; in adopting the latter measure, I feel that I

iiave accorded with the views of his Majesty's government,

and that a contraiy conduct would have bjen attended

with immediate and imminent danger to this province.

" The most amnle success on shore, after the loss of the

fleet, could not have justified the sacrifice I must have
made to obtain it. Mad I failed, as such an event vvas

possible, after the american army had been cheered by the

sight of a naval victory, the destruction of a great part of

our troops must have been the consequence, and with the

remainder I should have had to make a precipitate and
embarrassed retreat, one very dilferent from that which I

have made.
" These are considerations which, without doubt, will

have their due weight with your lordship, and induce you,

I trust, to view the measures I have adopted as those best

cal(
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calculated to promote, as well the honor of his Majesty's

arms, as the safety of this part of his dominions.
" I herewith transmit a comparative state of the force of

the two squadrons, in order that your lordship may be satis-

fied with my reasons for not discouraging a naval engage-

ment, in which, if all had done their duty*, I should have

had a very different report to make.

*' I have the honor to be," &c.

(( The right hon. earl Bathuret."

* This was not intended as any reflection on the late captain

Downie. It is explained by the ibllowins; extract fronn James'y
Naval Menrioirs, p. 411, shewinj? the opinion of the american
naval conrjnaander, as to the result ot the action on Lake Cham-
plain :

—

" Commodore Macdon'">ue;h, takina; lieutenant Robertson, when
presenting his sword, lor the british commanding officer, spoke to

him as follows :— ' You owe it, Sir, to the shameful conduct of your
gun-boats and cuiters, that you arc performing this office to me; for,

had they done their duty, you must have perceived, from the situa-

tion of the Saratoga, that 1 could hold out no longer: and indeed,

nothing induced me to keep up her colours, but seeing, from the

united fire of all the rest of my squadron on the Con fiance, and her

unsupported situation, that she must ultimately surrender.'—Here is

an acknowledgment, candid and honourable in the extreme."

—

Lieutenants Rayot and McGee, both officers of the royal navy, and
in charge of i! " gun-boats, did not after their discreditable flight on
this occasion, presume to shew themselves again in Canada, and
not appearing subsequently in England to take their trial, were
struck off the navy list.

loubt, will
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Reflections on the state of the Province—parliament con-

voked—Mr. Valli^res chosen speaker in the absence of

Mr, Papineau—governor's speech—proceedings against

the intended union by both houses—petition to the king

and parliament—message to the assembly relating to Sir

Francis N. Burton, the lieut. governor—Eastern Town-
ships erected into a judicial district, and a bill introduced to

admit them into the representation—the latter lost in the

council—estimates of local establishments sent down and
voted—bills of indemnity—appointment of an agent re-

considered—attack upon the press—embarrassments of the

receiver general, and defalcation i', the public chest

—

Ca-
nada Trade Act considered—appropriations of the session

—prorogation—government relinquishes for the present,

the projected union—lord Dalhousie sails for Halifax on
a visit—ne\v official gazette—legislature meets—proceed-

ings relating to the late receiver general—monument pro-

posed to the memory of sir George Prevost—considera-

tion of Canada rr«c/e«/^d— estimates for the ^ear—voted

by a majority of one—resolutions prefixed to the vote

—

salaries reduced twenty-five per cent—bill accordingly

passed and sent to the legislative council—rejected-

address by the legislative council to his majesty— call by
the governor on the assembly to refund to the military

chest certain advances he had made from it—the cail

disregarded—claim of the United States to the free

navigation of the St. Lawrence—application from Up-
per Canada for certain war indemnities—rejected by
the assembly—clergy reserves—arrears of duties and
drawbacks claimed by Upper Canada—change of the

VOL. 111. A



2

feoiia] tenure as provided in the Canada Trade Ad-^
vote of thanks to Sir James Mcintosh—prorogation and
speech—formation of " The Literary and Historical

Society of Quehec"—earl of Dalhousie embarks for Eng-
land on leave of absence—miscellanies.

fhap. It must be evident to the reader, that pre-
^'''^ judices of national origin were at work, and

,go3, that animosity and antagonism had been stir-

red up and now existed, in full force, between
the races—that there was little or no sympa-
thy between the governed and government

—

governors deeming themselves, it would seem,

in the license some of them had unwarrantably

assumed, something more privileged than the

sovereign, and colonists something less than

british subjects—and that the executive and

house of assembly differently composed, the

latter, for by far the greater part, of persons of

colonial birth; the former chiefly of european,

or, as it was now customary, by the Canadians

of french origin to denominate them, " foreign''^

growth—had entered upon a quarrel about

principles of the constitution and government

of the province, the result of which it was im-

possible to foresee, though all felt that disor-

der and violence would grow out of it. The
defalcation in the receiver general's chest,

which, about this time, was publicly declared,

together with the pretensions advanced by the

assembly, in connexion with the civil list, over

the whole finances of the province, gave to the

misunderstanding in question the inaccurate

denomination oi '^ financial difficulties,^^ a mis-

I
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nomer by which many in the province, andchap

particularly those at a distance from it, may^'^^^

have received a false impression of the matter, Vh^JT

and wholly misunderstood the points at issue,

which were rather constitutional than financial.

The assembly were asserting a controul over

the public funds of the province, appropriated

as well as unappropriated, with a view to the

enlargment of their own powers, and the recei-

ver general had, during the dispute, become
insolvent it is true, but there was no embar-
rassment in the finances themselves.—On the

contrary, they were rather in a flourishing

condition. It was, in fact, the commencement
of a contest for power and " the spoils."

It had, indeed, been long a subject of gene-

ral complaint, by that part of the population

constituting the majority in the province, that

it was not governed in accordance w ith the

feelings and wishes of the inhabitants, and this

as said,was owing to the exclusive character of

the executive and legislative councils, which
were constituted chiefly of the oflicial class, or

of persons of british origin, in no respect repre-

senting the popular or Canadian interests, and

who, it was alleged, had little or no sympathy,

with the great body of the people. Until those

bodies were liberalised by the introduction of

native colonists of independence and weight

in the colony, and a mere domestic, social,

and homelike character by that means given

them ; the inhabitants of the province, it was
also urged, could place no Lonfidence in
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•kap. them, nor would a thorough good understand-

ing and harmony prevail between the three

branches of the legislature. It was retorted

upon those of this opinion, that the class allud-

ed to were anti-british in feeling and uncon-

stitutional in their views, and consequently not

to be relied upon nor entrusted with power, of

which it was alleged they already had far too

much,—that if the british interests were over

represented in the councils, they were also but

very inadequately represented in the assembly,

and that the one would compensate for and ba-

lance the other. The soundness of the former

arguments was generally admitted by the well-

informed of the british unofficial class, but the

new pretensions of their fellow subjects of

french origin, to a separate " nationality, ^^ in

which their own quality of british subjects was
to be merged, were exceedingly distasteful

to, and justly alarmed them, as a doctrine

incompatible with their allegiance, revolting to

their feelings, and prejudicial to the best inte-

rests of the colony. They were quite disposed

to go with them in all just reforms in the legis-

lative bodies, as w^ell as in the executive and
judicial departments, consistent with the con-

stitution, and conducive to the public good and
permanent connexion of the colony with Great
Britain, and to respect their religion, their

laws and even their prejudices ; but were far

from entertaining a desire to part with their

national character for that which it was now-

proposed to set up and invest them with, or

{
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to repudiate their own honest english prepos-chap

sessions or prejudices in mere complacency
to,much less adopt in their stead those of french-

men, (as seemed to be expected of them,) and

as indeed, some few, of british origin, from

motives best known to themselves really have

done, or at least feigned to do, and, in certain

instances, to profit.

The contemplated union of the Canadas
being considered by the majority of the popu-

lation of the province, a measure of coercion

and rigour, somewhat cooled the ardour of the

representatives, who, accordingly met, on the

10th of January, in a spirit of circumspection,

if not of conciliation.*

Mr. Papineau, the speaker, without officially

notifying the governor of his departure for

England, had, previous to it, informed the

clerk of the assembly, by letter, that owing to

his intended absence, he could not attend his

duties .*^s speaker of the assembly, at the ap-

proaching session. The governor, after the

assembly had, in the usual manner, been sum-
moned to the council chamber, informed them,

through the speaker of the legislative council,

that, " being apprised of Mr. Papineau's ab-

sence, by which he had rendered himself una-

ble to attend tlie service of the assembly, as

speaker, and being desirous ihat the public

affairs might receive i delay, gave

* The quorum, which, in the last session, as previously noticed,

had been fixed at twenty-six, a majority of the whole assembly, was
this session reduced to twenty-one.
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to the assembly, to choose a new speaker, and
that they were to present the person, who
should be chosen, to his excellency on the

morrow, at two o'clock, for his approbation."

Mr. Vallieres was unanimously chosen, al-

though a junior member, after the rejection of

Mr. Bourdages and Mr. Viger, who were suc-

cessively proposed.

His excellency having confirmed the choice

of the house, proceeded to open the session.

He stated that an act had been passed, regu-

•ating our trade with the United States of Ame-
rica, and our intercourse with Upper Canada,
and providing for an adjustment of the differ-

ences subsisting between the two provinces

—

that copies of these three acts should be laid

before them :

—

" 1 am commanded to inform you"—said his excellency—*' that his Majesty's ministers proposed to parliament,

cariain alterations in the act thirty-first George the third,

chapter thirty-one, principally with a view to unite into one

the two legislatures of Upper and Lower Canada ; but the

measure was withdrawn and postponed to the next session,

in order to afford an opportunity of ascertaining the senti-

ments of the people of these provinces upon it.

" I have no doubt you will give your early attention to

a subject of such general importance, and I will only express

my hope that your deliberations upon it, will be marked by

that moderation which is best calculated to give weight and

effect to such representations as you may see fit to direct.

" Gentlemen of the assembly,—No bill of appropriation

having passed in the last session, to enable me to meet the

expenses of the civil government, you must be aware of the

difiiculties and embarrassments thereby thrown upon me. i

have endeavoured as much as I could, to avert the great

inconveniences to the public, which I slated in my message

t|
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to you of the sixth of February last, by p?.ying up the usual (jhan

established expenses for the half year then current, but I xxu
have not felt myself justified in doing so, beyond that period, v-^-.^^

and there consequently remains a very considerable arrear i"^'-^

due to several of the public servants.

»« I shall direct a full statement of the course I have

adopted, together with accounts of the receipt and expendi-

ture for the year to be laid before you ; and I shall submit

to you by estimate the probable expense in this year, oi'

those local establishments and objects of public charge, for

which, according to the principles stated to you in that men-

sage, it is my duty to call Uj)on you to provide.

*' 1 trust that in thp course of this session, you will take

into consideration the whole financial accounts which have

been furnished at your request, during the last two years. I

have given, and am still disposed to give every facility in

my power, to enable you to examine and bring these long

standing accounts to a clear and final arrangement, and 1

must say that I see little difficulty in accomplishing the task.

'- I am convinced that every member of the legislature

must regret that the progress of the public interests for some
years past, has been so materially interrupted. I will not,

therefore, on this occasion, dwell upon past events ;—the

remedy lies in your hands, and to you I will leave it, with

my most earnest recommendation that you will seriously

consider the incalculable Jnjuries, which have been, and

must continue to be, accumulated on the province, while

the executive branch of the constitution remains disabled

from exercising its just and legitimate and most useful

powers."

The assembly, in their address in answer to

his excellency's speech, observed

—

" In the order which your excellency has received to in-

form us, that his Majesty's ministers had proposed to the

imperial parliament certain alterations in the act of the

thirty-first George III., chapter thirty-flrst, principally with

a view to unite the two legislatures of Upper and Lower
Canada, and that they had likewise postponed the measure

to the next session, in order to afford the people of ihesft
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.
.,, provinces un opporlui ily of making known their sentiments

xx'iv! upon it, we find fresh proof of the justice of his Majeaiy's

>,^v,w government and of llie imperial parliament, oa which the

IH'i.i. inhabitants of this country have aheady learned (o rely with

confidence.—We shall assuredly give the most serious and

early attention to a subject of such general importance, and,

however deep the feeling of interest which attaches us to

the existing form of goverr ii, and to a constitution

which we justly regard as . pledge of our security and

welfare, your excellency may, nevertheless, rely on our

meeting your wish, that our deliberations upon it may be

marked by that moderation which your excellency justly

deems so well calculated to give weight to our representa-

tioiia oil iWxz subject.

" We sincerely regret that your excellency should hfive

been exposed to difficulties and embarrassments, occasioned

by the unfortunate circumstances which have interposed

obstacles to the passing of a bill of appropriation in the last

session, for enabling your excellency to pay the expenses

of the civil government. We shall apply our serious atten-

tion to the information which your excellency has giren us,

that you have endeavoured, as far as you could, to avert the

inconveniences to the public, which your excellency stated

in your message of the sixth February last, by paying up the

usual established expenses for the half year then current :

—

that your excellency has not felt justified in so doing beyond
that period, and that there consequently remains a consider-

able arrear to several of the public servants.

" We could not but regret that obstacles have arisen to

the progress of the public interests for some years past. The
repeated offers of the commons of this province, to provide,

so far as might depend on them, for the wants of his iVIajes-

ty s government, as well as their grants in aid of the deve-

lopment of the resources of this country, are a pledge of

their disposition to obviate the difficulties which the execu-

tive branch of the government may encounter in the exer-

cise of the rights and power with which it is invested by the

'constitution.

" We shall give our serious attention to the subjects

which your excellency intends to communicate to us for our

a
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consideration ; and vom excellencv mav always rely on

finding in us that spirit of modoralion and honorable /cal,

which alone can load to a full and faithful discharge of our

duties to our sovereign aiul our country."

The subjects adverted to in the speech, par-

ticularly the union, being deemed of tlic high-

est importance, a call of the assembly was
ordered for the 21st January, in orjer that a

decided expression of the whole house on the

subject, might be given.

The legislative council discussed the sub-

ject, and passed several resolutions, by a majo-

rity of fifteen against five, deprecatnig the pro-

posed union, avoiding, however, to urge any

other than as general reasons against it,
— ** the

fears and apprehensions, jealousies and dis-

content it might excite" among " a people

warmly attached to their present constitution."

They also declared, that as councillors chosen

by his Majesty in this province, 'hey felt they

would be guilty of a dereliction o/ their solemn
duty did they not declare, as their firm opinion,

that the union of the two legislatures, would
have a direct tendency to weaken and embar-
rass the administration of his Majesty's govern-

ment, and ultimately create discontent in the

minds of his Majesty's subjects in this colony."*

• In the legislative council, the foUowinjT protest was enterefl

against the vote for an address to his JNIajesty, praying that a union nt

the Canadas might not take place :

—

*' Disseiitient—
" First—Because the union of Upper and Lower Canada, under one

legislature, would afford satisfactory, constitutional, and erfectuai

means of removing those fiscal difficulties which have hitherto exist-

ed, and which, under the present order of things, must continue to

exist, and excite jealousy and disaffection between tiie provinces.

Chip.

1823.

/
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Aap. sion of the legislature, acquainted the assem-
bly by message, that the arrival of the iieut.

1823. governor, Sir Francis N. Burton, made it

necessary that a residence should be provided

for him, and that a furnished house had accord-

ingly been taken for his excellency, at the rate

of £500 currency, per annum, which he recom-
mended the assembly to provide for ; and that

in order to enable the Iieut. governor to live in

the province in a manner becoming his sta-

tion, a sum not exceeding £1000, sterling, be
added to his present salary.

The Iieut. governor had become popular

;

and the assembly cheerfully voted the allow-

ance recommended. A bill was accordingly

passed, augmenting his salary, (which previ-

ously stood at <£1500) to two thousand five

hundred pounds, sterling, during his residence

in the province ; and the further allowance of

£500, currency, for house rent.

The Eastern Townships, hitherto neglected

were, this session, attended to by the assem-

bly. Separated from Montreal and Quebec,
by a wilderness, through which there hardly

was a practicable footpath,whereby the inhabi-

tants could come to market with their produce,

or to the courts, for justice, loud complaints

medy abuses, redress injuries, allay discontents and provide for the

general welfare of the province"—and considered " by the inhabi-

tants of this province, as the unchangeable foundation of their laws,

their institutions, and their most dearly cherished rights," was, how-
ever, notwithstanding all this and more, as the reader will see in the

sequel, as vehemently cast aside and repudiated, before the expira-

tion of some twelve short years after this epoch, as it was previously

extolled.

i ,1
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served, were made by them against the majo-^^'^

rity of the assembly, as anti-british, and oppos- "^^
ed to the progress of the Townships, where a

british population, altogether unrepresented in

the legislature, were located, and left unaided
by it, to struggle against the difficulties of their

position. The sensation produced by the in-

tended union, operated in their favor.

The assembly, pursuant to the recommenda-
tion of the governor, took their remonstrances
into consideration, and passed a bill, erecting,

for judicial purposes, the inferior district of St.

Francis, so called from the river of that name
which traverses it. A provincial court and
judge to reside in the district, with jurisdiction

in personal actions, to the amount of twenty

pounds, sterling, as well as a court of quarter

sessions of the peace, were established in it.*

* The following messages relative to this subject and the establish-

ment of registry offices, were sent by his excellency to the asserribly

:

" The governor in chief having received many representations of

the evils and inconveniences to which the inhabitants of the Eastern

Townships are exposed, in consequence of their remoteness from
the courts of law, and the difficulty of obtaining justice in mat-
ters rither criminal or civil, recommends to the house of assembly :o

lake the subject into consideration, and to provide such remedy as

they shall deem expedient. " DALHOUSIE/'
" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 4th Feb., 1823."

'' The governor in chief calls the attention jf the house of assem-
bly to the expediency of enacting a law for the public registry of

uistruments conveying, charging, or affecting real property, with a

view to give greater security to the ])ossession and transfer of such

property, and to commercial transactions in general.
" PALHOUSIE."

" Castle of Saint Lewis, Quebec, 4th Feb., 1823."

This latter message was not attended to this session. The fjrst
|

registry offices were established in the eastern townships, but not

until 1830. 1

VOL. III. B
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Chap. The assembly came also this session to the
'''"^- resolution that it was expedient to augment

1S23. the number of representatives to serve in that

house. This was in consequence of petitions

presented the previous session from the East-

ern Townships, complaining that practically

they were excluded from the legislature. They
were now sufficiently populous, they thought,

to be erected into separate counties, indepen-

dently of those whereof heretofore they were
but isolated portions, cut off by distance and
the want of roads of communication, fiom their

right of voting at the places (french Canadian

setdements) of election for the counties to

which respectively they belonged, a bill

accordingly was introduced, and passed by the

assembly, but the legislative council rejected

it. The bill was objectionable, it was said,

inasmuch as that, while it proposed to admit

the townships—constituencies of british origin

hitherto wholly unrepresented—to return five

or six members to the assembly, it also, to

outweigh them, let in five or six times ihat

number, from new subdivisions of the con-

stituencies of french origin, in addition to

those by whom they already were adequately

represented in the assembly—it being pre-

cisely the predominance of that influence in the

legislature that constituted already the grie-

vance the most vehemently complained of, and
represented as anti-british and anti-commercial

in character, as they characterised it in their

petitions to the king and parliament in refe-

rence to the intended union.

t
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The estimate for the year was laid before chap

the assembly, on the 5th February, by mes-^^
sage, stating that the governor, in order to i^-n,

show more clearly the nature of the general

expenses of the government of the province,

for the current year, had classed them into

two schedules :—one comprehended those

salaries and contingencies provided for, by

permanent acts, and the other revenues of the

crown; and it gave him, he observed, plea-

sure to express his hopes, that in consequence
of the act passed in the last session of the

imperial parliament, the revenue raised by the

act of the 14th Geo. III., chap. 88, and appli-

cable to these services, would be nearly, if not

fully adequate to the payment of them. The
other was an estimate of the expenditure to be

incurred in defraying the local and provincial

establishments, to which his message of the

sixth February last, particularly referred, and

for which it again became his duty he said to

call upon the legislature to provide.

The first of these schedules consisted of a

class comprehending the governor, lieutenant

governor and certain officers immediately lit-

tached to the former, including the agent of

the province ; the surveyor general and con-

tingencies of his department ; the judges and

officers connected with the administration of

justice; the salaries of £100 each, to nine

members of the executive council ; the clerk

of the council, and contingencies for the office,

as well as to the committee of audit : and to
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chdp- the inspector of public accounts ; and the sala-
xxu. ries and contingencies of the receiver general

;

and clerk of the terrars ; amounting in all to

£32,083 lis. 3d., sterling. These were con-

sidered to be provided for by the appropriated

revenue at the disposal of the crown towards

the support of the civil government.

The second, comprehended those offices and

objects of public charge, denominated " local

establishments,^^ which it was expected should

be provided for by a vote for the present year

only. These consisted of:— first, the legisla-

ture and its permanent officers, including the

speakers of the legislative council and assembly:

—secondly, the expenses of printing the laws :

—thirdly, salaries to schoolmasters:—fourthly,

the pension list :—fifthly, rents and repairs of

public buildings, and the salaries and disburse-

ments of those employed in the charge of

them :—sixthly, the expense of collecting the

public revenue, under provincial laws:

—

seventhly, the expenses of the Trinity House

:

—eighthly, the militia staff and contingen-

cies :—ninthly, the expenses for criminals and

for houses of correction ; p.nd finally, a tenth

chapter or article of miscellaneous charges,

consisting of salaries to the grand voyer and

various other purely local officers ; to resi-

dents on Anticosti, to assist mariners in dis-

tress ; assessments on public buildings, and
other small charges ; making a total of <t'30,*225

19s. 5d., sterling.
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This classification was animadverted upon,(h.,p

as springing from the interested and sordid^*'*

policy of those immediately surrounding the J^^.

governor's person, and in his confidence. The
assembly, nevertheless, keeping in view the

attention which the government at home now
seemed disposed to give the atfairs of the pro-

vince, voted the sums necessary to defray the

salaries and pensions for the year, constituting

(he local establishments. In doing this, they

prefaced their votes with certain resolutions,*

* The followiiii; arc the rrsolutioris alluded to :

—

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committer, that the appli-

cation of any simi.s of money le\ icd on his Majesty''^ snhjects in this

province, cannot lawfully he made in any other manner than is

expressly directed hy law.

Resolved, That it is the opinior, of this committee, that no law im-
posinj^ duties or taxes on his Majesty's suhjects in this jjroMiice, pro-

viding lunds for deJrayiiii; the exjjenses of his Majesty's civil fjovern-*

ment, and those of the administration of justice or of the lei^islatuie

in this province, ca:; he held to confer upon any person the jjower or

the right of applyuin the monies thence arising or making a special

appropriation and distrihution thereof without the consent and autho-

rity of the legislature.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, thai this house

having most humbly made oiler to his late Majesty king George the

thirdjof glorious memory, to provide for the expenses of his Majesty's

civil government in this province, his Majesty was pleased to accept

the offer of this house, and that his royal will in that behalf was sig-

nified to this house by his excellency sir John Coape h^heibrooke,

governor in chief of this province, in his speech at the ojiening of the

provincial legislature, on the seventh January, one thousanil eight

hundred and eighteen, and that every ai)propriution of the public mo-
lue? or any part thereof, to the payment either of the expenses of the

civil government or of the udministration of justice, or of any other

pubUc charge of this province, without the participation and consent

of this house, is a manifest violation of the rights and privileges ol

this house.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that this house

have always been and still are disposed faithfully to fullil tiieir en-

gagement Towards his Majeslv, by granting annually to his Majesty

every necessary aid towards tlefraying the whole expense of th{> civil

government and of the administration of justice, and other objects of

public charge in this province, when and as o^ten as this house shuU

B 2
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« iiap. tantamount to a protest against the classifica-

'^'^'^tion adopted by the executive, professing also

Vs2T. ttieir willingness " to fulfil their engagement
toward his Majesty, by granting anmtally,

every necessary aid towards defraying the

whole expense of the civil government, and the

administration of justice, and other objects of

public charge in the provinc<j, as often as

they should be thereunto required by his Ma-
jesty, or his representative in this province."

Bills of indemnity for the monies expended,

without the sanction of acts of the legislature,

towards supporting the civil government for the

preceding four years, were passed by the

assembly ; that body taking their own votes dur-

ing those several years, as the standard by
which the proposed indemnity was to be regu-

lated. The title to these bills being to " reim-

burse and indemnifij his Majesty," gave

umbrage in the legislative council, as unbe-

coming and offensive. The bills were reject-

ed, as well on this account, as because they

did not cover the entire amount of expendi-

ture : and also, because they contained clauses

affecting the appropriat'^d revenue.

The bill of appropriation for defraying the

be thereunto required by his Majesty or by his Majesty's representa-

tive in this province.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that this liouse

not being required by his Majesty nor by his representative in this

province, to provide for the whole expense of the civil government,
the adtr.inistration of justice and other public charges for the present

year, but for a part only of those expenses, do, for that sole reason

abstain from providing for the whole of that expense, and that other-

wise this house would readily have provided for the same."

nl

P
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expenses of the local establishments for the chap

current year, specified by items, the several "'^'^

salaries allotted to the respective officers. The is>x

monies appropriated for the purpose, were
according to the appropriating clause " to be

taken from and charged against the general

funds of the province, arising from any act or

acts in force therein, and from any of the reve-

nues of his Majesty, applicable to the pur-

poses" of the act ; that is to say, towards the

support of the civil government.

The assembly intended, by the terms ^'gene-

ral funds of the province,^' there being no
funds legally so denominated- to save their

pretensions to the controul of all monies levied

in the province, appropriated as well as unap-

propriated. The ambiguity did not escape the

legislative council, which passed the bill with

a protest, however, declaring they would not

in future pass another of the same kind ; and
that they had concurred in the present, to pre-

vent the great general and individual distress

which its rejection would have rendered
unavoidable.

The assembly resumed the consideration of

the appointment of an agent in England, and
agreeably to the advice of Mr. Marryat, as

already noticed, requested the legislative coun-

cil, to concur in the appointment of a person

or persons to reside as such near his Majesty's

government in England, to attend to the inte-

rests 01 the province. The legislative coun-

cil refused to concur in the measure, and
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the editors and publishers of the paper beciiip

accordingly taken into custody by the sergeant J^^
at arms, and brought to the bar of the house. i>j;;

Ariel Bowman, one of the eilitors, was taken

into custody, by a messenger despatched to

Montreal for the purpose, but escaped. The
other, Edward V. Sparhawk, kept out of the

way and was not apprehended.
In the embarrassments of the receiver gene-

ral, who it would seem had for some time been
upon the verge of insolvency, the governor

was induced, for the purpose of enabling him
to pay the expenses of the civil government,

for the half year, expired on the first of May,
1822, and to meet other incidental expenses

during the remainder of the year, to place upon
his own responsibility in the provincial trea-

sury, thirty thousand pounds from the militar}

chest. He acquainted the assem.bly of the cir-

cumstance, early in the session, and called

upon the house for immediate repayment ot

the amount to the military chest, 'rhe assem-

bly would consider the loan in no other light

than as a personal favor to the receiver gene-

ral, who, at that time, instead of being defi-

cient, ought, it was said, to have had upwards
of one hundred thousand pounds disposable, of

the public money in his hands, and therefore

took no notice of the call, but proceeded to

vote the necessary sums for other public pur-

poses, as if that money were actually in the

chest, althouo;h the contrary was now evident.

Mr. Caldwell, was, notwithstanding, after
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n,..p. lliis, suflfLTed to remain in office, until the
^""^ opening of the ensuing session, by which time,

i^i^his embarrassments had become so obvious as

to render his removal indispensable.

The assembly took into consideration the
" Canada I'rade Act," and requested the

gcvernor to lay before them, copies of any ad-

dross or addresses to his Majesty, by the legis-

lative council and assembly of Upper Canada,
upon tiie financial concerns of that province

with Lower Canada, an J the papers and docu-

ments accompanying the same, that had been
transmitted to his excellency by the lieutenant

governor of Upper Canada, during the last

session of the legislature of this province.

The governor in compliance with the request,

accordingly transmitted to the assembly the

papers receiv^^d on this subject from Upper
Canada, and which, as he informed them, had
come too late to be laid before the last session

of the legislature. They contained the report

of a joint committee of the legislative council

and assembly of the province, dated 22d Octo-

ber 1822, giving a detailed and lucid state-

ment of the matters in discussion between the

two provinces, and of the fruitless negociation

which had been carried on between their res-

pective commissioners. It was upon this docu-

ment, drawn up with great ability, and ground-

ed upon official and notorious facts, that the

minister brought the subject before parliament

;

taking, without referring to the legislature of

Lower Canada, immediate steps in parliament

<
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to relieve the upper province from the tempo- ('i.»|.

rizing policy by which the assembly of the lor-""'*

mer had annoyed it, and which eventuated inin-^a.

the act in question. The present delibera-

tions of the assembly on it, eva[)orated in a

resolution that they would, at an early period

of the ensuing session, take the act into most

serious consideration.

Several appropriations were made this ses-

sion, exclusive of the monies voted for the local

establishments of the civil srovcrnment. The
company incorporated by an act of the legisla-

lature in 1818, for making a navigable canal

from St. John's to the basin of Chambly, being

unable to realize funds sufficient for the under- !

taking, an act by which the province assumed
the enterprise was passed and an appropriation

of fifty thousand pounds made for the purpose.

Twelve thousand pounds in addition to the ap-

propriation already made for the Lachine canal,

were also voted. Pensions were also at the

recommendation of the crown, provided for

Mr. Monk, chief justice at Montreal, and Mr.
Ogden, a judge of the same court, both super-

anuated, and who therefore, were, on retirinji,

by the vote now passed, to receive, the for-

mer five hundred and fifty, and the latter, four

hundred and fifty pounds, sterling a year.

Two thousand one hundred pounds, currency,

were appropriated for the encouragement of

agriculture. Eight hundred and fifty pound?
were conferred upon the society of the Mont-
real General Hospital, and upwards of two
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••h.i|.. thousand pounds upon the ladies of the Hotel
'''''^' Dieu of Quebec, as an aid to enable them to

•^.vT complete certain improvements to their hos-

pital. Two hundred pounds were also granted

in favor of a society for education at Quebec,
consisting of individuals who had formed, by
voluntary contribution, a small fund for the

purpose, and which the legislature therefore

encouraged. The assembly presented, in the

course of the session, an address to the gover-

nor, lequesting he would conmiunicate to the

house the instructions transmitted, from time to

time, by his Majesty's government, relating to

the Jesuits' estates in the province, and to the

application of the revenues therefrom for edu-

cation. To this his excellency answered that

having referred to form(ir proceedings upon
the journals of the house of assembly, in the

year one thousand eight hundred, he did not

think he could comply with the request of the

address, without having obtained special per-

mission so to do.

His excellency closed the session on the

twenty-second of March, which, having been
characterised by c!"''gence and liberality, ena-

bled him to part Vvith the assembly in terms of

commendation :

—

*' He had seen with great satisfaction,"—he said—" that

the various subjects submitted lo their consideration in the

course of this Session, had been discussed with all that dili-

gence and attention, which the peculiar circumstances of

the Province so much required.

" The acts passed to facilitate the administration of jus-

tice and to extend the advantages of it to the distant parts of

^^1—^^
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tlic country, the cncourngemont continued to ngrirultural ciiap.

societies and canals, the regulations adapted to the trade of xxi?.

the province, and the assistance alVorded to charitable insti- w^-*^

tutionn, were"—he said—" unequivocal testimonies of the "'^^*

puhlic spirit which had animated them in the discharge

of their legislative duties.

He thanked the assembly " for the supplies granted, and
the liberal appropriations made for the purposes which he

had recommended, and he assured them that on his part

they should bo faithfully applied.

Ho " regretted that dilTiculty had been found in the estab-

lishment of offices of registry. He hoped, however, that the

subject would still be kept in view as one of the highest

importance, affecting equally the security and the value of

private property, and that they would, at a future period,

again take it into consideration.

" 1 have not failed"—said he—"to transmit your respec-

tive addresses to his Majesty, upon the subject of the union

of the legislatures of the Canada«. I trust that the people of

this province will now await the decision of this important

question with that full confidence, which, from the experi-

ence of more than sixty years of happiness and prosperity

under the britiph crown, they ought to place in the wisdom
and justice of the imperial parliament, and in the paternal

views and intentions of their sovereign.

" It only remains for me to offer my warmest thanks for

your assiduous and laborious attendance. The hopes I lately-

expressed to you, have been fully realized, and I think it

must be gratifying to you to be assured, that I esteem th«

result of the session to be at once honorable to yourselvet

and useful to your country."

Shortly after the prorogation, an official an-

nouncement was made by order of his excel-

lency, that he had received information of the

determination of his Majesty's government to

relinquish for the present the proposed mea-
sure for the legislative union of the provinces,

of the policy and propriety of which, however,

VOL. HI. c
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Chap, in the abstract, his Majesty's government still,

it was said, retained their original opinion.

The governor sailed for Halifax on the 24th

of June, on a visit to Nova Scotia, where he
was received with great demonstrations of res-

pect by the inhabitants. His exertions while

lieutenant governor of that province, in pro-

moting its agriculture, had been crowned with

wonderful success, and he now, after an ab-

sence of three years, had a fair opportunity of

witnessing the improvements resulting from

them, seconded as they were, by an intelli-

gent and industrious population. He visited

various parts of the province, every where
receiving the most gratifying proofs of the

high estimation in which he was universally

held. Having accomplished his tour, he return-

ed to Quebec on the 12th August, (the an-

niversary of his Majesty's birth day) in time

to review the troops in garrison, and to cele-

brate the day with the accustomed honors.

A new official gazette, under the immediate

authority of the executive government, was
issued in October, a commission which, in July

1822, had been given to Mr. Samuel JVeilson,

as king's printer, being revoked, and another

issuing for the purpose, in favor of J. C. Fisher,

esquire, an english gentleman and classic scho-

lar, w^ell versed in the literature, laws and
institutions of his country, and who had re-

cently been editor of the Albion, a paper of

english principles, published at New York.

This gave offence to Mr. Neilson, whose

'ikl^M.
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paper had hitherto been the channel of all offi-chap.

cial and legal notices, consequently a source ''^'^'

of considerable revenue to him, and who ap-i823.

applied to the court of king's bench, in Que-
bec, for redress, but failed.*

This step by the governor, although there

were apparently strong reasons for it, at the

time,was by many deemed ill-advised and highly

injudicious, as it afterwards really proved to be,

in placing one of the strongest minds, if not the

strongest in the country, in array with others,

though of far less formidable character, against

his excellency.

The legislature met on the 25th November,
w'hich being the last session of this parliament,

it was expected would be an eventful one.

The G^overnor informed the two houses that it

w^as painful to him to meet the legislature each

succeeding year, w-ith statements of difficulties

in the financial (fairs, but as they still existed,

it was incumbeiiL on him to bring them forward

in the fullest detail, and that it was for that

• The politics 1o which the Gazetfo was inclined, wore Ihought,

irreconcileable with the course an oliicial paper, ought to follow. It

was, therefore, deemed necessary by the executive, that an appoint-

ment of king's printer, should take place and a commission to ihal

elPect was oti'ered to the elder Mr. Ncilson. This he declined, probably
not wishing to place himself in the situation of a dependent upon the

executive, but at the same time, relinquished the inlitorial responsi-

bility of the Gaz.ette, to his son, who toi)k the commission. After
this his Gazette purporteil to issue '* by authority,''' and continued so

until the appointment of 3Ir. Fisher,

The following gives a comparative view of the number of vessels

and their tonnage arrived at the jiort of (Quebec, up to the 3()th Octo-
hi'T 1822, and to the same date this year :

—

Vessels. Tonnatje. Men, Emigrants.
1 S32 r)S3 1 15,272 7()S0 10. 1(15

1823 53>> 131.Uti2 0.330 10,188
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hap. especial purpose he had called them to meet
^^- at this early period. His speech was short and

i^^r conciliatory. "We are"—said his lordship,

in concluding it
—" at the last session of this

parliament. Let it be the anxious desire of

all to close our labours in that harmony and

effectual concert which always promote public

good, and ensure public prosperity. In that

desire, I think I need not assure you of my cor-

dial concurrence." The consideration of the ju-

dicature bill and that for the establishment of

register offices, which had already been under

consideration,he recommended them to resume.

The receiver general, Mr. Caldwell, had
been formally suspended from the duties of his

office, on the 23d November, which, in fact,

he also had virtually been, from the 14th Au-
gust preceding ; the revenue by law payable

into his hands, having then been placed under
the controul of two persons, one a member of

the executive council, the other a member of

the assembly, without whose order he neither

could receive or pay away any public monies.

Of this measure, the governor gave the assem-
bly notice by message.*

* The governor in chief having experienced great difficulties in the

jTiiblic service, during the last summer, by the embarrassment of the

receiver general's office, lays before the assembly for their considera-

tion a full statement of the circumstances that have occurred,
" Having directed his attention, immediately on the close of the

last session of the legislature, to ascertain the state of the funds upon
which the large appropriations had been granted during the session,

there appeared to be an available balance in the receiver general's

hands, of ninety-six thousand pounds, and he called upon that officer

to declare whether he was prepared to meet warrants to that amount.
" The receiver general produced various accounts and statements

shewijig claims on the part of the provijice on the imperial treasury

as
I

coil

vie

pre
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The defalcation in the provincial chesl r l.iir

amounted to £96117 13s. 4d., stg., according '^'^"

to Mr. Caldwell's own statement. He had, on

entering office in 1811, assumed the responsi-

;uid the military chest, the payment of wliich into his hands, woidd
enahle him to meet the demands ol' i:^ov(;rnmcnt, and in time to pay
up the actual balance of his accounts with the public ; hut it appear-
ed that he was not then prepared with that balance to meet the war-
rants for the public salaries, to be drawn upon him. and a further re-

(piest was submitted by him that the warraiits for the public salaries.

j)ayable on the first May, mi>j:ht not be issued until the first of .Tuly,

when the revenue of the cuirent j'ear would })lace funds in the chest.

The governor in chief agreed to tbis last recp.iest ; but the question

as to the repayment of the sums claimed by the receiver general us

due to the province, being one on which his Majesty 'S government
could alone decide, it was accordinijly referred to them, and Mr. Da-
vidson was sent to En<rland ;is a messenger, both on the part of the

provincial government and of the receiver ijeneral, with vobuninous
[japers to he submitted to the lords of his Majesty's treasury.

" The governor in chief returning to (Quebec in August, trom a dis-

tant part of his governmi'ut. was informed by juiblic rumour, of en-

creased embarrassment in the receiver general's office, and shortly

afterwards received a declaration from that officer himself, that he

was unahie to meet an)- further warrants to be drawn upon him.
" Under these circumstances it became the duly of the governor in

chief, to take immeiliale measures to guard the public; interests, and
to prevent any embarrassment in the necessary operations of govern-

ment. For these purposes, and until an answer should be received

from his ^Majesty's government, he appointed a commission of twii

:;entlemen, to inspect and controul the operations of th(! receiver ge-

neral's ofHco, and took upon himself the responsibility of grantin<r

liians from the mililary chest, according to the urgent necessities d
the civil government.

" No intimation having yet been received from the lords of his Ma-
jiiSty's treasury, that they will admit the claims advanced by tin:

receiver general on the part of the province ; but there being reason,

on the contrary, to believe that this will not be done ; the governor
in chief has been compelled, m the absence of the expected instruc-

tions from his Majesty's government with respect to the receiver ge-

neral, to teike that step by which alone, under these circimistances.

the public service can he continued in a legal, secure, and regular

course, by suspending the receiver general from his office, and ap-

poiutirg another person to fill it, until his ^Majesty's pleasure shall lie-

known, or until such arrangements shall be made, as shall replact;

the deficient balance in the chest, and consequently render this mea-
sure no longer a matter of necessity.

(Signed) " DALHOUSUv"
" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 29th Novr., 1823."
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bility for £39,874 10s. lOd., sterling, upon the

strength of which, his father and predecessor
i'l olHce, had, by the exchequer at home, been
declared even and quit ; and this, never in rea-

lity paid over to the receiver general, although

he became responsible for h, accounted for

so much of the existing deficit. It is to be ob-

served that his salary, ci*500, including the

.dlowances for a clerk, oflice rent, and station-

ary, had been for years antecedently to his

lailur'j, universally admitted as quite inade-

quate to the trust.

This sum he proposed, before a committee
oi^ the assembly, to which the matter had been
referred, in consequence of a message on the

subject from the governor, to discharge, by an

assignment of property, for the purpose of sale,

valued by him at j£32,000, currency, and by the

annual payment, during his life, of the sum of

£1,500, arising from the seigniory of Lauzon,
which he considered to be entailed upon his

son by the will of his late father, the iisufniit

remaining with himself for life. The pretend-

ed entail was afterwards set aside, however, by
the provincial courts, and their decision main-

tained by the king in council, against Mr.
Caldwell's appeal. He also submitted to the

liberality of the legislature a claim for some
allowance in the nature of a set off, for

services rendered by his late father and him-

self, in performing duties not required of thc^^

under their respective patents, in receiving and
paying large sums under provincial acts, for

c

til

^ss
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which no charge hiUielo had been made, orci

])er centage allowed. The amount of monies

received by himself and his fadier under these 7^
acts, he stated to have exceeded a million and

a half. An allowance, upon the sum so receiv-

ed, of three per cent, as given the receiver

general in Upper Canada, by act of the legis-

lature in that province, would amount to

£45,471, a sum which he considered oughi,

in equity, to be allowed him. He also express-

ed his willingness to pay into the provincial

treasury, a ft nher -sum of £1,000 pounds
per annum, in the event oi his restoration to

office,with a provision by the legislature suited

to its responsibility, until the whole debt were
extinguished.

I'he assembly w'ere averse to allow any com-
pensation for services attended with a breach

of trust. It was pretended also by it, that the

responsibility of his failure ought to rest upon
the Imperial government,whose officer he was.

From these considerations, and deeming the

Imperial government bound, in equity, to make
good the defalcation, the house declined mea-
sures pursuant to the proposals of the late

receiver general, intending to lay claim for the

amount against the government at home.
Pursuant to the suggestion of the committee,

the assembly addressed his Majesty, repre-

senting the failure of the receiver general, as

—

An "evil which had occurred in the administration of the

affairs of the colony, under the controul of tiie authority of

the empire ; and which it had not been in the power of the

assembly of the province to prevent.

X X I V
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^,j
" That the nomination and contronl of liis Majesty's re-

xxiv.ceiver general for this province, is vesJted in the lords com-
«-i-v-w missiontTs of his Mnjesty's treasury in the United Kingdom

;

]-<'Jl. and that in virtue of royal instructions, signified to the assem-
bly of the province previous to its passing any money bills,

all the laws passed therein for raising money on the sabject,

vested the same in his Majesty ; and provided that the said

monies should be accounted for to the lords commissioners

of the treasury.

" That these as well as other monies levied by acts of

parliament on the subject in this j)rovince, had been paid

into the hands of the receiver general, who, at no time, had
accounted to the assembly of the province, but had been

exclusively under the controul of his Majesty's government

in the United Kingdom.
" That being informed by message from the governor in

chief, of a defalcation in the monies levied on his Majesty's

subjects in this province, it had been on enquiry, before a com-
mittee, found to be as stated by the receiver general JG2 19.064

O.i. 7~d, of wliich the receiver general claimed to have ad-

vanced on letters of credit, and for other payments uncovered

by warrants, 6^^122,910 7s. 7d, leaving an acknowledged

balance in cash due by him of £%,lll 13s. 0^, sterling."

The assembly therefore submitted their case to his Ma-
jesty " on the part of all his Majesty's subjects in this pro-

vince, in the liope that these might not sufler in their pro-

perty, confided under royal instructions, and by act of par-

liament, to an officer over whom they had no controul ; and

that all losses of the said monies in the hands of the said

officer, or disbursements thereof, without the authority of

law would be made good to his Majesty's subjects in this

province for the uses for which they w^ere levied."

This address was, on the petition of the

assembly, forwarded by the governor to his

Majesty's ministers.

The assembly took up, at the instance of

Mr. Bourdages, the consideration of the Pre-

vost administration, of which he had been an

active supporter. Resolutions were adopted
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expressive of the high sense they entertained chap.

of the services of that governor, in the admi-"'"
nistration of the government of the province, i^o,

and in his successful defence of it, during the

late war. They declared that it had been
solely owing to circumstances beyond the con-

troul* of the commons of the province, that the

resolutions of the 21st March, 1815, to appro-

priate the sum of five thousand pounds, for the

purchase of a service of plate, to have been
presented to him on their behalf, had not been
realized. A committee was appointed to take

into consideration, and report the most proper
means and effectual method of carrying into

effect, and commemorating the sense of the com-
mons of Lower Canada,with respect to the pub-
lic services of sir George Prevost. The com-
mittee recommended that an equestrian statue

should be erected to his memory, in a proper
situation, fronting the edifice in which the

commons ofLower Canada hold their sessions-!

• These were,—the refusal of the legislative council to concur in

the appropriations voted for the purpose by the assembly.

t It was also recommended by the committee, that the following

legend or inscription should be borne upon the monument, \'\iX :

—

In memoriam
lUustrissimi viri

D. Georgii Prevost,

Baroneti.

Hujusce Provincire Gubernatoris,

Atque
Copiarum Ducis,

Canadarum Servatoris.

Hoc Monumentum
Grato animo

Decreverunt Cornmunea
Inferioris Canadae.

Die Junuarii 1824.
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,• chnp. But here the matter rested. In no country are
/ XXIV.

^\^Q people remarkable Ibr gratitude to their

benefactors, and perhaps less so in Canada,
than in any.

The illicit importation of tea from the United

States, carried on for several years, to an extent

very prejudicial to the revenue, drew the at-

tention of both branches of the legislature,

which, in this session, by a joint addrsss, pray-

ed his excellency would be pleased to repre-

sent to his Majesty's ministers, the expediency

of advising such measures as might be most

proper to enable the inhabitants of the Cana-
das, to obtain from India and China, such

goods as they might require from those coun-

tries; particularly tea, either by some arrange-

ment with the East-India company, for an an-

nual supply, or by granting to his Majesty's

subjects the benefit of direct importation. This
application was attended to by the East India

company, and tea sufficient for the consump-
tion of the Province, was afterwards annually

imported to Quebec, direct from Canton, in

ships employed by the company, until it ceas-

ed to be concerned in the tea trade.

Messieurs Papineau and IVeilson, who had,

as previously observed, been despatched to

England with the petitions against the Union,
laid before the assembly, in letters addressed

to the clerk, the result of their mission on that

subject. They stated, that the minister having

informed them that his Majesty's government
having determined not to bring the measure

"f^
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forward, the petitions to the two houses of par-rhap

liament had not been presented.—That if the
^^'^

consideration of an Union of the provinces were 1821.

resumed, the circumstance would previously

be notified through the governor, to the inha-

bitants of the colony, in time to enable them to

be heard in parliament, if they should think

proper, by commissioners, by petition, or in

such other manner as they should see fit.

The consideration of the ** Canada Trade
Act," was revived in the present session —
Several strong resolutions were proposed on
the subject. These wxM-e supported by Mr.
Vallieres, the speaker, but successfully oppos-

ed by Mr. Papineau, who maintained the mea-
sure to have been one of necessity, arising

from the state of affairs between the two Ca-
h:\das. This gentleman, who had been one o^

the commissioners appointed by Act of the

legislature of this province, to negonate wi'.h

Upper Canada on the subject cf drawbacks
claimed by that province, and which had given

rise to the Act, was roughly handled in the

debates. The majority were, however, with

him, against the proposed resolutions, of which
two series were at separate periods submitted,

(the second of a more qualified and temperate

character than the first) and they accordingly

fell to the ground.

It was then proposed to address the gover-

nor, praying he would beseech his Majesty to

recommend to parliament, the repeal of the

Act, on account of certain dispositions it con-
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Chap. tained, contrary, as it was said, toll
''*• and interests ol' the province. This proposition

21. was rejected by a strong majority. The matter

was finally referred to a committee of seven

members, for the purpose of enquiring into and
reporting upon the advantage or disadvantages

resulting from the Act, to the constitutional

rights and interests of the province. The
committee made no report upon the subject,

which thus was left at rest. The trial of strength,

to which it gave occasion between the late,

and the present speaker, constituted its chief

interest.

The assembly had sat upwards of two months
and a half before the estimate of the general

expenses of the civil government for the year

was sent down. The delay caused some mur-
muring, it being thought intentional, and with

a view to take the advantage of a thin house at

the end of the session, but it was in fact owing
to some misunderstanding on the subject

among the officers whose duty it was to pre-

pare the necessary papers.

The classification previously adopted, was
preserved in the estimate now sent down, the

line of distinction between those officers deem-
ed to be provided for by permanent funds,

and those considered as only of local estab-

lishment, and as such to be provided for by
the legislature, being more clearly defined

than before. Each class formed the subject

of a distinct document. The first was deno-

minated " a schedule of the probable expen-
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diture to be incurred in the year 1824, for the chap,

regular offices, and their contingent expenses, »*'^-

of his Majesty's civil government, or of thej^
administration of justice," and comprehended
six chapters. The salaries attached to the

offices included in this class amounting in all

to £33,455 lis. 3d., sterling, the executive

government considered to be permanently pro-

vided for, by the permanent revenue appro-

priated towards the administration of justice

and support of the civil government of the

province. The second was denominated an
** estimate of the usual charges and contingent

expenses of local and provincial establishments

for the year 1824," comprehending ten chap-

ters, amoiuiting in all to £34,191 12s. 2d.,

sterling, and for which, the governor in chief

called upon the legislature to provide.

The assembly, in committee of the whole,

resolved by a majority of one only (14 for, and
13 against it) that a supply should be granted

to his Majesty, in which the house concurred

;

but on motion being made, that the house
should, on the ensuing day, resolve itself into

general committee to consider of the supply, it

was at the instance of Mr. Papineau, enjoined

the committee to take also into consideration

certain propositions, which he then submitted,

connected with the fir^ancial affairs of the

province.

Accordingly, when the supply came under
consideration, the committee, by way of pre-

face to their vote of supply, adopted, with little

VOL. III. D
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directed tliatof the " funds, revenues antl mo- 14,^4.

nies applicai)le to the defraying of \\w. charges

of the administration of Justice and support of

the civil government, levied and collected iii

the province, in virtue of any law or laws, sta-

tute or statutes, actually in force therein, or

arising from any of the casual or territorial

revenues of his JMajesty, applicable to those

purposes, the sum of £l!MOl 6s. b{\,, ster-

ling, should be paid and applied by warrant for

the services of that year." This was followed

by a proviso, that in case those funds, reve-

nues and monies, should be insuilicient, the

deficiency should be supplied and taken from

the unappropriated monies in the hands of the

receiver general. In other terms, that the exe-

cutive had leave to use the appropriated reve-

nue of the crown according to the votes of the

assembly, as far as it would go, and then to

lake the difference between it and the full

amount mentioned in the bill, from the unap-

propriated fund.

This bill being sent up to the legislative

council, was instantly, on the first readinji,

thrown out, it being there unanimously resolv-

ed " to proceed no further in the considera-

tion of the same."
The legislative council having rejected the

the Bill of Supply, passed several resolutions

on the subject. They also addressed the king,

imploring " his Majesty out of tenderness to

'I I
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#hap. his loyal subjects in Lower Canada, to take
^*'^- into his royal consideration the evils which

1^21. must inevitably ensue from the existing state of

things, unless an adequate remedy were ap-

plied ; and that his Majesty would be graci-

ously pleased to recommend the state of this

province to the consideration of the imperial

parliament, to the end that legislative provi-

sion may be made to remedy the evils referred

to, and to prevent their recurrence in future,

or that his Majesty would be pleased to adopt
such other means as, in his great wisdom, he
should deem fit and effectual for the purpose."

The debates in the assembly, on the civil

expenditure and supply were more acrimonious

than at any former session. Mr. Papine u who
was for withholding the supply, was conspicu-

ous for personality against his excellency,

speaking of him in terms of disrespect and as

undeserving of public confidence, indulging

himself at the same time in a strain of broad
invective wholly misplaced, and for which, it

was at the time reported, the noble earl condes-

cended to call that gentleman privately to

account and made him apologise.

The governor again called upon the assem-
bly by message, to refund certain advances he
had made from the military chest, to the late

receiver general, in his embarrassments in the

years 1822 and 1823, to enable him to meet
the expenses of the civil government, to the

amount of thirty thousand pounds each year.

These sums he observed, " advanced upon his
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ipo n his

own responsibility, formed a special and prior chap

claim upon the province, to be adjusted in the

iinancial arrangements of this session." The
subject was referred to the committee on the

supply for their consideration. Here it was
discussed with some asperity. The claim,

finally, was disregarded by the assembly, which
would consider die loan merely as a personal

accommodation to the receiver general. When
the sums in question had been advanced from

the military chest to that functionary, there

ought, by his accounts, to have been in the

provincial chest upwards of ninety thousand

pounds. It was said that with such a sum in his

possession he ought not to have required aid ;

but that having required it, this w*as a tacit ad-

mission that he was already a defaulter, and
therefore, instead of being aided, that an imme-
diate removal would have been a more salu-

tary course.

The message of ihe president of the United
States, on opening the congress this year, by
which it appeared the american government,

on the part of the nation, had claimed the free

navigation of the St. Lawrence, from their ter-

ritory bordering on that river, to the sea, caused

some uneasiness in the Canadas. The legisla-'

tive council addressed the governor on the

subject, deprecating such a concession on the

part of the British government, as contrary to

the established and recognized law of nations

in similar cases ; stating that it would be dan-

gerous whh respect to the connection and

D 2
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Chap, dependence existing between these colonies
^'^'^ and the parent state ; and of a tendency to sys-

jy2t. tematize contraband trade and evasion of the

laws, and thus to destroy all hope of deriving

eificient revenue from import duties. * That it

would be pernicious to british interests in vari-

ous other respects, and beneficial in none, to

these provinces, as parts of the british empire.

The legislative council, in this address, also

represented that it was with great concern they

observed the internal communication by the St.

Lawrence, from Upper Canada to Lower Ca-
nada, was threatened with interruption, by rea-

son of the award by the commissioners under
the treaty of Ghent, of Barnhart's Island, above

Cornwall, in the Upper Province, to the United
States,whereby no practical channel of descent,

for boats, rafts, or other conveyances by water

was left on the british side of that river ; and
that consequently this communication seemed
to be placed at the mercy of the States. The
legislative council, therefore, besought the go-

vernor to submit these important points to the

consideration of his Majesty's ministers, and
earnestly to recommend that his Majesty might

be advised not to concede to the United States,

upon any terms, the navigation through the

river St. Lawrence to sea. They also express-

ed their hope, that means might be taken to

secure by negociation, the reciprocal right or

exercise of navigation, during peace, of the

several internal channels of the St. Lawrence,
southward of the forty-fifth degree of north

i 11
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latitude, in whatsoever territoiy those channel*

might be situate, in order to prevent those col-

lisions which must otherwise take place, to the i8-,m.

injury of both nations.

The legislative council, by message to the

assembly, requested the concurrence of this

body in the address, which, however, they de-

clined, an opinion prevailing there, that the

dangers anticipated by the council were far

over rated, while others thought, or feigned to

think them, merely visionary.

The governor laid before the assembly at a

late period of the session, certain resolutions

of the assembly of Upper Canada, relating to

losses sustained by inhabitants of that province

during the last war, from pillage of their pro-

perty and devastation of their estates, by the

enemy. The british government had consent-

ed, that a loan towards indemnifying the suf-

ferers to the amount of one hundred thousand
pounds should be effected, and for which it

would guarantee half the annual interest,

(£2,500 per annum) the province providing

for the remainder. This, Upper Canada, was
of itself unable to effect, and its legislature,

therefore, recurred to this province, in the

hope that the legislature thereof would aid the

former, by an imposition of new duties on im-

ports at Quebec.
In these resolutions, in which both houses of

the Upper Canada legislature had concurred,

it was said that " Lower Canada, although a

separate colony was distinctly identified with
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ci.ap. Upper Canada in the issue of the late contest

with the United States of America, and was, in

a great measure, preserved from the dangers

and devastations of war, by the successful

resistance made to the enemy in Upper Ca-

nada, at so ruinous an expense to the fortunes

of many of its inhabitants ; and that an appeal

might properly be made to the sympathy and

justice of Lower Canada, to participate in the

payment of the indemnity, to which the suffer-

ers had so distinct a claim."

In answer to this application, it was resolved

by the assembly " that inasmuch as Upper-

Canada made in the last war, the same meri-

torious efforts as Low^r Canada, to repel the

american invasion; and as all the disposable

resources of both provinces were employed in

resisting the urgent dangers which threatened

them, this house sympathises with the legisla-

ture and people of Upper Canada, in the suf-

ferings and ruin experienced in that province,

as in this, by a large number of persons, but

that the very unfavourable state of the com-
merce of this province, renders impossible for

the present, the imposition of new taxes.'*

The articles upon which it was proposed by

Upper Canada to impose new duties, were,

wines, refined sugar, muscovado sugar, and an

ad vahrem duty on merchandize. In the Upper
Province, this answer was considered evasive

and unsatisfactory.

The assembly addressed his Majesty in fa-

vour of the clergy and people of the establish-

ed
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ed church of Scotland, residing in the province, chap

and of other protestants dissenting from the

churches of England and Scotland.—" They
conceived"—they said—" the true sense and
meaning of the constitutional act in appropri-

ating a reserve of the waste lands of the

crown towards the support of a protestant

clergy, equal to one-seventh of the lands to be
hereafter granted in Canada, was, to give an
equal right to the clergy of the established

church of Scotland, to partici|)ate in common
with that of the established church of England,
in the advantages and revenues to arise from
those resources." It was also said in the ad-

dress, that—" if the ministers charged with the

religious instruction of protestant dissenters,

had not an equal right to participate in the re-

venues which those lands might produce, they

had an equitable claim to that eifect, in consi-

deration of their utility, with respect to the

religious instruction which it was just"'—they

observed—" to facilitate, to a class so nume-
rous in this province as protestant dissenters

from the established churches of England and
Scotland, who, in consequence of a conscien-

tious separation, justly authorized by the la w
ought not to be excluded from civil advantages

nor from any act of royal munificence and pio-

tection which other classes of the king's sub-

jects enjoyed."

This address from the assembly, consisting

chiefly of roman catholics, gave great offence

to the clergy and members of the established
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rency, and their decision being final, that sum chap.

had thenceforth ceased to form part of the dis-"'''*

posable funds of this province,and ought to have lyoj,

been paid to Upper Canada, and not to have

been retained towards paying the public

officers up to the first of November last, six

months of their salaries ; and that by suspend-

ing the execution of the said act of the impe-

rial parliament, his excellency the governor in

chief has exposed this province to the misfor-

tune of a renewal of the difficulties with Upper
Canada."
By the " Canada Trade Act," it is, as pre-

viously mentioned, among other matters, pro-

vided that persons holding lands in this pro-

vince, \iifief et seigneiirie, may, on surrender-

ing the same to his Majesty, obtain regrants of

them in free and common soccage, by paying

a certain sum in consideration of the change of

tenure and relinquishment by the king of the

fines and other dues to his Majesty. The seig-

nior, by this change of tenure, became, from a

proprietor, as it were in trust, of the unimprov-

ed lands in his seigniory, the absolute owner
theroof, with power to dispose of them as

he pleased. This enactment, prompted by

the liberality of the government at home,
with a view to the gradual disenthralment

of the province from the foedal tenure, was,

however, but coolly received in it. By the

ancient laws of the province, the seignior is

bound (though practically this good ?aw has

been disregarded by most of the seigniors,) to •1: n
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Chap, concede the iingranted lands in his seigniory
^^'^- to applicants desirous of settling on them, and

182 4. this, on the same conditions as were originally

imposed on the first grants made in the seig-

niory, viz : on payment by the censitaire,

(grantee) to him and his successors, of an an-

nual ground rent, in perpetuity, of a sol or

thereabout per arpent in superficie, with liabi-

lity for lods et ventes or a twelfth of the amount
of purchase money in all cases of sale. This
commutation of tenure Avould subject the lands

to a different set of laws altogether from those

by which they were previously ruled : that

of primogeniture, for instance, superseding

those relating to descent and partitionment

amons; coheirs. Those of the widow's dower
also upon such lands would, it was said, be set

aside by the change of tenure.*

The introduction of a new system of laws

incidental to the tenure in free and common
soccage,was distasteful. It was erroneously con-

sidered a scheme gradually to undermine and
overthrow the old laws, for the maintenance of

which, in their integrity, it was said the Cana-

dians of french origin, preferred the imaginary

inconveniences of the old tenure, to the doubt-

ful advantages of that proffered. The assem-
bly took up the subject, and by resolution de-

clared *' that any arrangement which might be

The departure of most, if not all the seigneurs in Canada, (the

seminaries of Quebec and Montreal, the late order of Jesuits, the reli-

gious communities of ladies, and other ecclesiastical corporations be-
ing honorable exceptions however) from the conditions on which the

i
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made under the said act, between his Majesty chap.

and the holders of waste lands en fief et seig-^^^^

neurie, would deprive a third party of a legal ^<^.

rrown of France granted the tracts, known in Canada, as seiejriio-

ries, has been and is the cause oC much discontent throughout the

province, and very probably will, occasion at no distant period

a reaction to the disadvantage of the seigniors. The views of the

fr,;nch governnrient in making these grants to individuals capable ol

effecting settlements upon them were beneficent and wise, and cal-

culated to promote immigration and the improvement of the colony.

The settler could obtain, according to them, the concession or grant
of a tract of 80 to 90 arpents, or acres of land, in any of those seig-

niories, on the mere condition of paying for it an annual " rrdevancc'^

or acknowledgment to the seignior, rarely or never exceeding 6s. Sd. ,

our money, and seldom so much, with certain other pnblic obliga-

tions on the part of the grantee, in connection with his grant, by
no means onerous, being as much for his own and the public »oo'd

as the seignior's, the land, in addition to the annual " redevancc'''

being, on every sale or mutation thereof equivalent to sale, liable to

the mutation fine known as " lods et ventes,^^ viz: a sum equal to a
twelfth of the amount of purchase, and to be paid by the purchaser
to the seignior, in addition to the purchase money paid by him to the
vendor.—This, though a drawback upon improvement in cities or
towns, whore large investments are necessarily made in build-

ing for the purposes of trade and other improvements wai, neverthe-

less, a wise provision, intended to prevent the forestalling or mono-
poly of lands by capitalists, to the prejudice of the agricultural

classes, and upon the whole, perhaps, an excellent agrarian law, as

many still consider it, if only the spirit in which it was c-onceived

were followed up and duly enforced by law.

But the seigniors generally, with the above exceptions, have, jt

seems, disregarded the conditions annexed by the crown to the grants

of their respective seigniories, as shewn by an inquiry before com-
missioners appointed by the government pursuant to an address of

the assembly of Canada, in 1841, and their report thereupon. The
seigniors, it appears, not only dispose of the unconceded lands in their

seigniories, as if they were the absolute proprietors of them, by exact-

ing from applicants for grants of land, previous to concession, large

amounts in money, for the lots selected, but impose also such unrea-

sonably heavy ground rents, or" jerf«rances," in perpetuity, and con-

trary, it is believed, to law, (though the courts have held such
contracts to be legal,) as actually amount to a serious grievance, at

present and for years past the subject of much uneasiness and com-
plaint. The legislature, it is expected however, will, before long,

interpose its authority, and, with a due regard to the just rights of

seignior and censitaire, make some provision wi the subject that will

put an end to the abuses, if not to the tenure.

'm
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Chap. right which is beneficial to the individual

—

^""^•advantageous to the community, "granted

isj7 hy the capitulations of the colony, and con-

firmed to it, by an act ol' the fourteenth year

of the reign of his late Majesty." They,
therefore, addressed the governor, praying
" that in any conditions which may be im-

posed on any seignior surrendering lands

under the said act, to obtain a grant thereof

free and such condi-m iree ana common soccage,

tions may be imposed on such seignior iii

conformity to the said act, as may preserve

entire the right of the subject to a grant of such
waste lands at the usual redevances or dues
and conditions."

This was, in fact, a request that no change
of tenure should be permitted. In answer to

the request, his excellency said he would pay
every attention to the subject, when any ex-

change of the seigneurial tenure should come
under his consideration.

Among the final proceedings of the session,

was a vote of thanks to Sir James Mcintosh,

and other members of the parliament, who, as

it was said, " influenced by a sense of justice,

and attachment tr the principles of the british

constitution, succeeded in persuading his Ma-
jesty's ministers to relinquish their support of

a bill introduced in the house of commons in

1822, for altering the established constitu-

tion of the Canadas, until such time as the

inhabitants of the province could have an op-

portunity of making known their sentiments

thereon."

i
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The governor prorogued the legislature chfip.

on the ninth March, with the following''^"

speech, from which the reader will clearly 1824!

collect the points at issue.

" Gentlemen of the legislative couricil, ct-^nllemen of the

assembly,— I am now to close a session of the provincial

parliament, the result of which I am much afraid will prove

to be of little public advantage ; at the same time your lon^

and laborious attendance is entitled to my best thanks ; bui

before I prorogue this parliament, 1 think it important to the

country that I should liere, as Wis iVIajesiy''s representative,

express my sentiments upon the general result of your pro-

ceedings during the several sessions in which 1 liave met

you : 1 declare those sentiments in an earnest desire to

attract the serious attention of every mend)er of this |)arlia-

nient, of every man who vahifs the j)rosperity of Canadri,

and 1 trust I know too well the principles of the british

constitution, to express myself in any manner inconsistent

with that respect which one branch of the legislature owes

to another, or with those rights and privileges which belong

to each respectively.

" A claim has been made to an unlimited right in one

branch of the legislature, to appropriate the whole revenue

of the province according to its pleasure, incliidinii not only

that part of it heretofore granted to ins Majesty, and which is

appropriated by acts of the provincial parliament to specific

purposes, and subject to such distribution as the king may see

fit, but even that portion also of the revenue which is raised

by the authority of the imperial parliament, appropriated to

defray the expenses of the administration of justice aiul of

his Majesty's civil government in this province, and direct-

ed by an act passed in the British parliament, long before^

the establishment of the present constitution in this pro-

vince, to be so applied, under the authority of the lords

commissioners of his Majesty's treasury ; this claim, made
by one, has been formally denied by the other two brancht>s

of the provincial parlianient ; nevertheless it has been per-

sisted in, and recourse has been had to the unusual proceed-

ing of withholding the supplies, except upon contlitions

*!>. hi

I
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("hap. ^vliicli would amount to an acknowlcilgmen of itd constilu-

xKiv. tional validity.

V--V-W *' Tins subject lias occupied every session from the first

' "-4- to the last, and is now transmitted to those which shall fol-

low. It has caused incalculable mischief to the province
;

and now leaves it to struggle under dilliculties, while every

inhabitant of it must see that the encouraging aid of the

legislature is alone wanting to arouse powerful exertions and

draw forth those resources, which, without that aid must, in

a great measure, be dormant and useless within its reach.

But, gentlemen, I see with infinite satisfaction, that not-

withstanding these unfavorable circumstances, Canada is

j>owerfully advancing in improvement, and that the diffe-

rences which continue to disturb the legislature, have not

interrupted, in the smallest degree, that general contentment

wliich the people enjoy under the paternal care and protec-

tion of his Majesty.
" In former years, when the supplies necessary for the

support of his Majesty's government and the honor of his

crown in this province, were not granted, 1 averted the un-

happy consequences which must have resulted from a strict

adherence to the letter of the law ; and I trust that my con-

duct, on these occasions, will be justified and approved,

where alone I am responsible : but as my advice has been

unavailing to prevent this result at the present period, I shall

interfere no further; adhering now to the letter of the law, I

siiall guide the measures of the executive government by
that rule, and according to my best judgment, lamenting that

the public must feel those consequences which have so long

impended over it, and which I can no longer avert.

" Gentlemen of the legislative council,— I feel myself

called upon to ackr. vwledge the calm, firm and dignified

ciiaracter of your deliberations and conduct in the discussion

of the public business, and I take it upon me, in a sense of

duty, to thank you in his Majesty's name, for the support

you have uniformly given to the measures I have from time

to time recommended to you for the good of the province.
*< I fervently pray that the wisdom of your proceedings

may make a just impression upon the loyal inhabitants of the

province, and lead them to that temperate and conciliating

disposition which is always best calculated to give energy to

ing
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public spirit, to promote public harmony, and ensure public

happiness ; thetse are the great advantages wliicli result from

a wise exercise of he powers and privileges of parliament.''

The encomiums passed on the conduct of

the le;i;islative council, were olVcnsive to the

membei's of the other house, as indirect con-

sure upon it. Thus, I'le assembly and the

governor parted, without having made the least

progress during the four years of this parlia-

ment, towards an adjustment of the diiriculties

in which it was involved when Iiis lordship

assumed the government. These had even
multiplied, and parties seemed to be still fur-

ther from a good understanding than at any

previous period since the introduction of the

subject from which they had chiefly sprung.

The dissolutions which had taken place dur-

ing former administrations, had been held up
as obstacles to the adjustment of difficulties

between the executive and the assembly. This

pretext was, however, now totally wanting, the

present governor having, from first to last of

this parliament, evinced the fullest forbearance

and moderation towards the assembly.

The formation of" The Literary and Histo-

rical Society of Quebec," took place this year

originating in the patriotic feeling, and anx-

iety for the honor and the w^elfare of the pro-

vince, which characterised the Earl of Dal-

housie, its noble founder and patron. The pur-

poses of the society were, by an address to the

public, issued shortly after its institution,declar-

ed to be the "investigation of points of history

E 2

Chap.
XXIV,

IH'.M,

1
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XXIV.

immediately connected with the Canadas—To
discover and rescue from the unsparing hand

of time the records which yet remain of the

earliest history of Canada—To preserve,while

in our power, such documents as may be found

amid the dust of yet unexplored depositaries,

and which may prove important to general

history and to the particular history of this pro-

vince."—Men of learning and taste were invit-

ed to join the society, which concluded the

address issued on the occasion, by soliciting

'* the assistance and co-operation of a liberal

and enlightened public in the prosecution of a

cause, which, in so many ways, conduced to

the advancement of historical knowledge, and

consequently to the honor and ornament of

this province." This important society subsists,

but in a lingering state, not having met with

the general and steady support which an in-

stitution so valuable to the country, its history

and literature has a right to expect.*

At a moetin,!» of the society, held at the Castle of St. Lewis, on

Monday the 15th March, 1824, a set of by-laws was agreed upon,

and the following officers (the first of the institution) were named :

—

Founder and Patron—His Excellency the Right Honorable George.
Earl of Dalhousie, G. C. B., &c. &c. &c.

President—His Excellency the Honorable Sir Francis Nathaniei
Burton, K. C. G.

Vice Presidents—The Honorable Chief Justice Sewell— Vallieres de
St. Real, Esq.

Recording Secretary—William Green, Esq.
Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary—John CharJ.on Fisher, Esq.

L. L D.

The society was incorporated by royal charter of 5th October,

1831.—The officers of it, for that year, were :

—

President, His Honor the Chief Justice of the Province.— 1st.

V'lce president, William Sheppard, Esquire.—2d. do. Honorable

I
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Lord Dalhousie sailed for England with hisciuip

family on the 6th of June, receiving, previous toj^^
his embariiation addresses from Montreal andi82i.

Quebec, numerously signed, expressive of the

respect of the inhabitants for his excellency's

public and private character, regret at his de-

parture, and of their hopes of his speedy
return. The government, during his absence

devolved upon the lieutenant governor. Sir

Francis N. Burton.

Although much towards public improvement
had been done during the four years which had
elapsed of this administration, much also of

what had been particularly recommended by
the governor, had been left undone. Besides

those topics embraced in his speeches to the

legislature, others of major importance were,

from time to time, brought under notice by

message.

He recommended, in the first session, a revi-

sion of the road laws, and in connection with

this subject, the establishment of an office of

grand voyer for the province, in whom the

superintendence of all general improvements
by the opening of new highways throughout

the province, and controul of the expenditure

of all public monies on roads, or internal com-

Sir John Caldwell, Bart :—3d. do. Antlrew Stuart, Esquire, M. P. P.—4th, do. Hon. A. W. Cochran—Recording Secretary, William Hen-
derson, Esquire,—Corresponding Secretary, J. Wurtele, Esquire,
M. P. P.—Treasurer, Archibald Campbell, Esquire,—Librarian,.).

Morrin, M. D.—Council Secretary, W. Lyons, M. D.—Chairman of
the Class ol" Literature, John C. Fisher, L. L. D.—Of the Clas-'^of

Natural History, W. Kelly. M. D. R. N.—Of the Class of Science,
T. Lloj'd, M. D.—and of the Class of Arts, the Reverend Mr.
Holmes.

I- 1
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Chap munications should centre. The decayed state

*'^''''' of the castle of St. Lewis, the residence of the

TsiT governor general,was brought under considera-

tion ; as, also, the expedience of providing a

suitable house for the accommodation of the

public offices, immediately connected v^ith the

civil government. He further recommended,
in the same session, as a matter that concerned
both the honor of the country and the dignity

of its parliament, that steps should be taken

with a view to erect, in the course of future

years, a public building for the seat of the

legislature, suited to the circumstances and
corresponding with the rank which this pro-

vince holds among the sister provinces of his

Majesty's North American dominions.

In the session of 1823, he klso, as previously

mentioned, recommended the enactment of a

law for the public registry of instruments con-

veying, charging, or affecting real property,

with a view to give greater security to the pos-

session and transfer of such property, and to

commercial transactions in general.

The possession of large tracts of township

lands by absentees, and owners who had made
no improvements on them, and who in no wise

contributed towards opening the roads of com-
munication which gave value to their lands

—

a burden which fell chiefly on the settler, and
resident landowner,—had long been deemed a

grievance, that essentially retarded the pro-

gress of the townships. The governor, anxi-

ously desired to remove this, and accordingly,

at

no
sej
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at the late session, sent a message to the assem- ciwip

bly,recommending an enactment for the escheat ^^'^

and forfeiture to the crown of the large tracts

held under letters patent, in the townships, on
which, in disregard of the conditions of grant,

no improvements were made. He also, this

session, recommended measures, by which he
might be enabled to cause an inspection to be

made into the state of the divisions and batta-

lions of militia, principally with a view to

check abuses which had grown into practice

in the appointments and promotion of militia

officers. These, however, as well as other

measures of importance which he recommend-
ed to the legislature, were all disregarded.

The views which the earl of Dalhousie

entertained of his own administration, so far, of

the government of the province, may be under-

stood by the following extract from his answer
to the address presented to him by the

principal inhabitants of Quebec, previous to

his embarkation for England:

—

" I do feel, and I will candidly and publicly say it, that

I have not succeeded to the extent of my hopes in promot-

ing the welfare of this country, but neither have I mucfi

cause to complain ; I am as yet content with what all

acknowledge to be true, that the province has improved
greatly within the last few years, notwithstanding the unto-

ward circumstances which have occurred—my hopes are

not cast down—my earnest endeavours shall not relax—the

general welfare of the people shall still be the grand object

of my constant attention and determined perseverance ;

—

and I trust that while in England, as here amongst you, I

shall not disappoint your expectatious."
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CHAPTER XXV.

Gpiieral election—lieut. governor visits Montreal—meeting

of the new parliameni—speech—miscellaneous proceed-

ings—Mr. attorney general Uniacke raised to the bench

—

JNlr. James Stuart attorney general in his stead— Esti-

mates for the year sent down to the assembly in a shape

ditVerent from those of the previous year—approved and
bill passed accordingly with isome reductions—passed by

legislative council—'protest against it by Mr. Uichardson

—remarks— address relating to the defalcation of Mr.
Caldwell—prorogation—decease of the right reverend

Jacob Mountain, D. D., first lord bishop of Quebec

—

return of the earl of Dalhousie from England, and reas-

sumption of the government—relief afforded by him to

sufferers from the great fires on the Miramichi, New
Brunsvvick—decease of Monseigneur Plessis, roman
catholic bishop of Quebec—custom-house fees disconti-

nued—parliament meets—speech—messnge relating to

the independence of the judges—and to Mr. Caldwell

—

estimates sent down—proceedings thereupon—address

relating to Jesuits' estates in and near Quebec—answer

—

address concerning change of tenure—answer— address

to the king relating to civil list—expedience of an agent

reconsidered —governor's message uj)on the subject

—

census and return of the population —award under
" Trade Act" of share of revenue to Upper Canada

—

varieties—prorogation.

I!

XXV.

]S->4.

Sir Francis N. Burtox had been Ion

enough in Lower Canada to become person-

ally acquainted with most of those actively

concerned in public affairs.

The general election took place in July and

August; but, although several new members
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were returnetl, it was apparent that the influ-chap.

ence oi the party, termed anti-ministerial, had j^
rather increased, than otherwise, by the change.* it^^'i

The lieut. governor visited Montreal and the

* Members returned to tliis, the 12th parliament of L. Canada.

Upper Town of Quebec, Jos. Renii Vallieres do St. Real and Au'
drew Stuart; Lower Town of Quebec, Jean Belanijer and Thonsaa
Ainslie Young ; County of Quebec, John Neilson and Michel Cloui^t

;

County of CoruM ullis, Jose]'h Levasseur Borsria and Jo.se] h K(l«i-

tiille; County of Devon, Joseph Couillard Desprcs and Jean Bte.

Fortin ; County of Dorchester, John Davidson and Louis Lat^ueux ;

County of Hertford, Francois Blanchet and Nicolas Boissoiuiault

;

CouTity of Hanipbliire, Franc^ois Diolt't and John Cannon ; Coutity of
;

Nortliumberland, Marc Paschal De Sall( s Laterriere and J^hn Fra-
ser: County of (Orleans, Francois Quirouet ; Borough of Thrre
Rivers, Aniable Berthelot and F.tienne Renvoy/o ; County of Si.

Maurice, Pierre Bureau and Charles Caron ; County of Buckiuham-
shire, Louis Bourdaj^es and Jean Baptisle Proulx; P^asi Ward of

Montreal, Huirhes Heney and James Leslie ; West Ward of Mont-
real, Louis J. Papineau and Pierre Dc Rocheblave ; County olMonl-
real, Joseph Vaiois and Josejjh Perrault ; County of Bedford, Jean
Baptiste Rene Hertel de Rouville; County ol Kffingharr), Casi-

niir De Montisny and Josejih Ovide Tiusjeon ; County of I-|untiii<r-

don. Austin Cuvillier and Jean Moyse Raymond ; County of Ktnt,
Denis B. Viger and Frederic Augtiste Quesnel ; County ol Leinster.

Charles Courteau and Jean Marie Rochon ; County of Richelieu.

Roch de St. Ours and Jean Dessaulles ; County of Surrey, Piorre

Amiot and Ainie Massue ; County of Warwick, Jacques Deliuny
and Louis M. Raphael Barbier ; County of York, L. Dumoni and
John Simpson ; Boroui^h of William Henry, Norman Filzgurdld

Uniacke ; County of Gaspe, Jean Thomas Taschereau.

The legislative council, and its officers at this time, consisted cl

the following gentlemen :

—

The hen. Jonathan Sewell, chief justice of Lowei Canada, Speaker.
Right revd. Jacob, lord bishop of Quebec.

Sir George Pownall, kt ; James Monk. Sir John Johnston, bart.
;

Charles De St. Ours, John Hale, A. L.J. Duchesnay, John Rici.ard-

pon. John Caldwell, H. W. Ryland. Jas. Cuthbert, Chs. Wm. Grant.

VV.McGillivray, Pre. D. Debartzch, Rt. Revd. J. O. Plessis, K. C.
Bishop of Quebec. James Irvine, M. H. Perceval, Olivier Pcrrault,

Louis De Salaberry, Wm. Burns, Thfimas Coffin, T. P. J. Tasche-
reau, Rodk. Mackenzie, L. R, C. De Lery, Louis Turgeon. Lewi?
Gugy, Charles DeSalabeny, James Kerr, Edw. Bowen, VV. B. Ftl-

ton. Matthew Bell, Toussaint Pothier.

Of these gentlemen the only survivors at this day (October, lS-48)

are Messrs. Cuthbert, Bowen and Bell.

William Smith, esq., clerk of the parliament; Chas. Ft. De Lery,
«sq., clerk ass^istant; Andrew Wm. Cochran, etq,, law cleik ; Jan;.
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Chap, upper parts of the province in August, and was
• received with every mark of cordiality by the

inhabitants. The citizens of Montreal enter-

tained him at a public dinner, and before leav-

ing the city he performed the ceremony of

laying the corner stone of the new roman ca-

tholic parish church at Montreal, said to be the

larsfest edifice of the kind in North America.*

Voyer, esq., dork of the journals ; C. R. D'E.slimauville, esq., gent,

usher of the black rod; Mr. Wni. Ginger, serjeant at arms.

The following constituted the executive council, at thesanrie period :

The honorable the Chief Justice Sewell.

The rt. revd. Jacob, lord bishop of Quebec.
James Monk, John Richardson,—A. L. J. Duchesnay, James

Kerr, M. H. Perceval, Olivier Perrault, Wm. B. Coltman, William
Smith, L. J. Papineau.

Hon. H. W. Ryland, registrar and clerk; George H. Ryland.esq.,
assistant clerk ; lion. Edward Bowen, french translator and secy.

* Amoniithe miscellaneous events of the present year deserving of

notice, is the fact, that the largest ship ever built (unless we credit

the tales of anti(juity) and crrtainly the largest that ever crossed the

atlantic ocean, was launched on the 2Mth July 1824, at the Island of
Orleans, near the western point, at the distance of a league and a

half from (Quebec. It was flat bottomed, and every way after the

model of a Canadian Batleau, and built by a Mr. Wood, of Glasgow,
for a company in Scotland, and n< med the Columbus. The purpose
of this Leviathan Batteau puzzled for a time the natives, who ima-
gined some deep speculation at bottom. It, however, turned out un-

prolitably. This vessel took in a load of timber and sailed for En
flland, which she reached, but on her passage out to St. John, New
Brunswick, became, in a gale of wind water-logged, and was in

consequence abandoned at sea. Her length was 301 feet 6 inches

—

breadth -50 feet 7 inches—and depth 29 i'eet 4 inches, and of 3,690
32-94 tons burthen. She was fitted out with four masts. In sailing

down the St. Lawrence, on l^^ homeward voyage, after the Her-
cules, steam tow-boat, which had towed her down as far as Bic
had left her, she ran aground at the Betsianiitis shoals, but upon
throwing over a considerable quantity of her cargo, she floated ofl*

without injury, and proceeded on her voyage. Another, the Baron
Renfrew, on a similar model, and of rather'larger dimensions, was
shortly after the launch of this one laid down at the same
place and launched the ensuing year. She also reached England, but

stranding on the coast, was, alter a short time floated ofl^, and blown
over on tiie coast of France, w here she was totally lost, but the cargo,

consisting of timber, was saved. No further attempt to build vessels

on a similar plan has since been alten)pted in this Province.

/
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The salaries due to the officers denominated chap.

locals which for want of an act of appropriation ^]J^
last session, the governor in chief had not i82t.

thought proper to pay on his own responsi-

bility, were now discharged by the lieutenant

governor, who took it upon himself, trusting to

the assembly for indemnity, to pay them in

full, notwithstanding the vote of reduction, the

preceding session, of one fourth upon every

salary throughout the civil list.

The legislature met on the 8th January, 1825.
j

Much interest had arisen with respect to the ;

choice of speaker, which several imagined
would fall on Mr. Vallieres. He was, however,

when it came to the trial held but light com-
pared to Mr. Papineau ; only twelve voting for

him, and thirty-two for the latter.

The lieut. governor after stating that the

administration of the government had devolved

upon him in consequence of the absence of

his excellency the governor in chief, informed

the house of assembly,

—

" That he would with as little delay as possible, cause to

be laid before them, an account of the provincial revenue of

the crown, and of the expenditure of the civil establishment

during the last year, accompanied by such statements and

returns as would enable them to judge of the resources of

this rising colony, and of the means it possessed to provide

for the civil expenditure of the provincial government, and

to promote internal improvement, without the imposition of

duties upon its commerce or its industry to an extent that

could be felt as a burthen by its inhabitants.

" Gentlemen of the legislative council,—" Gentlemen
of the house of assembly,—" Persuaded "—said his excel-

lency,—" as I am of your devotion to the best of sovereigns,

I

\

\
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and of your earnest desire lo promote the gpnoral welfare of

XXV. your fellow subjects, for whom you are called to le«i[l;slate, I

cannot but antii'ii)ale the most beneficial results from your
1825. proceeding.-.

" Aldiough entering for the first time on the adminis-

tration of the government, I have resided long enough in the

province to become personally acquainted with most of you,

and it affords me the highest gratification to declare tluit 1

have not in any part of the king's dominions, remarked a

firmer attachment to his ^Majesty's person and government

than I hav^ observed in you individually ; 1 have therefore

th 'm;*s* ,;und to rely ui)on your collective exertions. I

iru ; ;. 1 "len that you will cordially unite for the purpose

of d( iy any dilliculties which may heretofore have
ariset), rind fi m'o venting, by an amicable arrangement of

the financial concerns of this province, the recurrence of

iiuch dilTiculties in future.

The Speech savoured, it was thought, a

little too much of adulation, and as some said,

of" blarney ", but it was well received by the

assemblv ; and an advantageous result from

the labor^' of the session was generally anti-

cipated.

A bill was passed during the session by the

assembly for tlie appointment of an agent in

the United Kingdom, but did not receive the

sanction of the legislative council. Messieurs

Papineau and Neilson laid before the assembly

copy of a letter which, while in England with

the petitions against the proposed union of the

Canodas they had addressed to the under
secretary of state for the colonial department

K. Wilmot, esqr. *^ We have," said they, in

this document, too voluminous for insertion

here—" heard indeed in the colonies, motives

alleged for changes in the constitution of Lower
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Canada, but as they bear the character ofc
party, of prejudice, and even hatred of the *

inhabitants of that province, they never can be is.

supposed to influence the british government.
There, appeals have been made to the right

of conquest against a people who have been
for two generations native born british subjects

;

foreign attachments and feelinj;s have been
asserted to those who have twice voluntarily

hazarded their lives and fortunes to preserve

their allegiance to the british crown. JVo

calumny, no misrepresentation has been spared
against those who have uniformly w ked in

the path of honor and of duty, and who, ' hey
were unfortunately torn from that :i 'eg^ance

which connects them with the britisi- 'Empire,

could not fail to perceive that ratives and
inhabitants of North America, . .i.y would
partake in its fortunes."

—

Mr. Uniacke, representing the borough ol

William Henry, and his Majesty's attorney

general for the province, was in the course of

the session, removed from his situation and
promoted, much against his wish, to the bench,

to make room for Mr. James Stuart, who as

previously mentioned had taken an active part

towards promoting the intended union, and
was now in England for the purpose. The
lieutenant governor informed the house by
message of Mr. Uniacke'j translation to the

bench pursuant to which his seat was ac-

cordingly vacated. Mr. Stuart succeeded him
as representative for William Henry.

V
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(hap. The independence of the judges occupied

^J^ the attention of the assembly, and in connection

Ls>5. with the subject, they again took into consi-

deration the expedience of establishing a

tribunal *' to adjudge the impeachments which
might be brought by the assembly of the

province against public functionaries," and it

was accordingly resolved by the house '*that this

tribunal be the legislative council in conformity

to the despatch of the right honorable Earl

Bathurst, to his excellency Sir John Coape
Sherbrooke, governor in chief of this province,

dated the 7th July, 18 1 7." It was also resolved
" that for the more upright and impartial

administration of justice, it is expedient to

render the judges of his Majesty's court of

king's bench and provincial courts, more in-

dependent than heretofore, by incapacitating

the said judges from seats in the executive

and legislative councils, and disqualifying such
as now have seats therein from sitting or voting

in such councils." For these purposes it was
resolved " expedient to secure by law to the

said judges, their respective offices during

good behaviour in the same manner as those

offices are secured in England,"—and finally,

that it " will be expedient for the purposes

aforesaid, to secure adequate permanent sa-

laries to the said judges, on their being

prevented from holding any other office of profit

or emolument under the crown." Nothing

conclusive however was done on the subject.

The assembly before the estimate came

I
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down, addressed the lieutenant goveriior, cbnp

•* [)raying his excellency would be pleased to
"'

** cause to be laid before the house, a copy of Th:^.

" the despatches, or such part thereof as con-
" tains the commands of his royal highness
" the Prince Regent, now his most gracious
'* Majesty, to his excellency Sir John C.
'* Sherbrooke, heretofore governor in chief, to

•• call upon the provincial legislature to vote
" the sums necessary for the ordinary annual
'* expenditure of the province, as signified to

•' both houses of the legislature of this pro-

vince, on opening the session of the pro-

vincial parliament, on the seventh day of
*' January, one thousand eight hundred and
<* eighteen."

To this application the lieutenant governor,

verbally replied to the messengers, that he

would send an answer bv messaore. Accor-
dingly, in a few days afterwards, his excellency

informed the house by message, that he re-

gretted, the despatch alluded to being strictly

confidential, he could not consider himself at

liberty to make any further communication,

than was at the time, made by the then go-

vernor in chief.*"

The lieutenant governor sent down the es-

timate of the expenses of the civil government
for the current year, in a shape different from

that of the former sessions, the distinction be-

tween the permanent and local classes ofofficers

* The despatch alluded to, is probably that of Earl Bathurst, dated

31st Aug., 1817—-See note in vol. 2nd, page 296.
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("i»rtp.l)ein<i; omitted. Tlu^ funds previously by law
*''''' appropriated towards the support of the civil

Ts2Tgt)vernineut, were estimated at ctM0,r)45 15 10

currency, ^nd an aid of .€.*M,150 G currency,

was called for, as necessary to cover the current

expenditure of the year ; a deficiency for which
his excellency said he relied upon the zeal and
loyalty of the assembly to provide.

The form in which the estimate was sub-

mitted to the assembly was satisfactory, as it

seemed to bo o relinquishment of the tlistinc-

tion that had been set up between permanent
and local oilices as previously mentioned, and

an admission that the controul over the appro-

priated fund was now conceded to the as-

sembly, a point which all along they had in

view. There was, however, a misunderstanding^

between the parties, nothing having been further

from the intention of the lieutenant governor (as

appears by his despatch to the minister on the

subject) than to relinquish or compromise
the exclusive right of the government to apply

to its legitimate purpose the appropriated

fund, by law vested in the crown towards the

support of the civil government.

The assembly, before entering upon the

estimate, resolved upon an address, praying,

his excellency would " be pleased to cause to

be laid before this house, copies of such parts

of the despatches from his majesty's ministers

as contain the royal commands, to call upon the

house to make a proper and permanent pro-

vision for the necessary expenses of the civil

«
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government of this province, as communicated (hap.

by his excellency the governor in chief, in his
"*"

speech to botii houses of the legislature, on ia^j.

opening the session of the urovincial parliament,

on the l()diday of december, 1820 ; and the

further recommendation of his majesty, that

such provision as may appear necessary for

that purpose, should be granted ])ermaneiitly

during his majesty's life, as comnuinicated by

his excellency the governor in chief in his

speech to both houses of the legislature on
opening tlu^ session of llie provincial Parlia-

ment, on the lllh December, ]^2\ ; and of

such other royal instructions, relative thereto,

as may have been received by his majesty's

government in this province."

The assembly, at the same time, presented

another address, praying his excellency would
be pleased to cause to be laid before the

house, such communication as may have been
received from his majesty's ministers, on the

subject of the humble address of this house,

to his majesty, of the 21st January J822, re-

lative to the demand of a permanent civil list,

during his niajesty's life."

The lieutenant governor, sent a few days

afterwards a message to the assembly, expres-

sing his << regret that he had to state, in answer

to thesL addresses, that after the most diligent

search, no instructions containing the royal

command, to call upon the house of Assembly
to make a proper and permanent provision ibr

the necessary expenses of the civil government,

tl
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Chap, was to be found in the office of the governor's
**^- secretary, and that he was consequently led to

Tsiir conclude that the despatch containing such

insiructions, had been carried home by his

excellency the governor in chief, with other

papers likely to be useful in any deliberation

with his Majesty's ministers, respecting the

government of this province."

He further informed the house " that no

answer could be traced to the address of the

assembly, to his Majesty of the 2 1st January,

1822, relative to the demand of u permanent
civil list, during his Majesty's life."

From these answers it was inferred, erro-

neously there is cause to believe, that the call

by the governor in chief for a permanent ap-

propriation in aid of the funds for the support

of the civil government of the province, was
unauthorised by the minister. The classification

of offices into permanent and local was at-

tributed also to the partiality of the provincial

government with a view to favor a few of the

public functionaries at the expense of the

rest.

The assembly on going into die subject of

the supply called for by the lieutenant gover-

nor, went regularly through the whole civil list,

in order to fix by vote the application of the

appropriated monies, before entering upon the

vote in aid of them. Certain offices which it

was intended to abolish were wholly passed

over, in order that not being included in the

It.
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votes for the year, they might thereby bechap.

understood as suppressed.*
"*

Of the sum estimated as the expense for the i«2^

year the assembly voted .£58,074 2 1 1 sterg.

Although the assembly had thought it ne-

cessary to make reductions upon the estimate

submitted to them they were extremely de-

sirous of so framing the bill as to cover their

own pretensions, without seeming to intrench

upon the rights of the crown over the appro-

priated revenue.

The matter was one of rather difficult

adjustment, and much attention from a very

early period of the session was bestowed upon
it. Several bills on the subject, were prepared,

and privately submitted to members of the

assembly, in the confidence of the lieutenant

governor. The one finally agreed upon, as

best adapted to reconcile the conflictmg opin-

ions gave the supply, merely limiting the

amount of the expenditure for the year, in-

cluding the appropriated revenue to .£58,074

stg , without making mention by items or

chapters of the [^articular manner in which the

amount was to be applied. It also admitted

the existence of the previous appropriation by

• Among the omissions were the following, vizt :—
Lieut, governor of Gaspe £300
Agent in London 200
French transliitor to government 200
Chairman board of audit 400
Secretary to the ;ame 182 10
Advocate general 200

This accounts for so much of the deficiency—the rest consisted of
a email pension, and some inconsiderable offices, and contingencies.

»
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( hap. law.* The bill was in fact free of the apparent
*^^' objections which had occasioned the loss of

1825. those formerly sent up to the legislative

council, nor was any mention or allusion made
in it to the reductions intended by the as-

sembly. It was, however, insisted upon in

debate in the assembly, that the executive

were bound to look to the journals of that

house and to be guided by its votes, in the

application of the sum mentioned in the bill,

and that a failure strictly to comply with these

would be a sufficient and legitimate reason

wholly to refuse a supply the ensuing year.

No address upon the subject of the reductions

intended, or with respect to the application of

the sum voted for the year, was, however, sent

to the lieutenant governor.

The bill being sent up to the legislative

council, met with the concurrence of a great

majority of that branch ; two only, Richardson
and Grant, voting against it. The former strongly

expressed his dissatisfaction at the bill, de-

• The bill passrd on the occasion, without spocifyinj^ any of the

conditions or restrictions which in some insUir.ces accompanied the

votes, hinipiy enactv'il (as it stands on tiie statute book.) " that in
" addition to the revenue approjiriated I'or delVayinjii; the expenses ol'

" the administration of justice and for support of the civil government
" of the province, there shall be supplied and paid from and out of
" the unappropriated monies which now are. or hereafter may come
" into the hands of the receiver {general of the province for the time
*' being, such sum or sums as may he necessary to make up and
" complete a sum not exceeding fifty eight thousand and seventy-four
" pounds two shillings and eleven pence sterling, for the purpose of
'- defraying the expenses of the civil government of this province and
*' of the administration of justice therein, and the other expenses for

" the said year, commencing the iirst day of Novemb'jr 1824, and
" ending the thirty-first day of October 1825." The bill was formally
disapproved by earl Bathurst, the colonial minister.
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daring it pregnant with still greater mischief chiip

than any of those previously sent up to the ^"^

legislative council on the same subject.* T^S
The lieutenant governor seems to have

imagined that all dilFerenccs with respect to

the civil list were settled by the bill, and to

i have understood the assembly as distinctly

conceding the point which they formerly had
. set up witli respect to the application and

f controul of the funds, previously appropriated.

But it was not so considered by the minister,

who censured Sir Francis Burton for sanction-

ing the bill, a censure he afterwards withdrew,

• Mr. llirhardson entered his protest against the bill as follows,
'• DisscntU.
'' Because the practice of the Commons of the United Kingdom

should he followed respectit]£; supplies, which is to fix the amoiuit of

the civil list, at the eommencciiK nt of each reiirn, and then to iriant

tli(,' sami^ for and durinii the life of the sovereiii^n, the surjilus only, of

the public <'xpcnditure bein;^; granted annually.—A system is thereby
established which conduces to stability, harmony and puhlic confi-

dence.
" Because the power of granting or withholding sujiplies, should

not be capriciously exercised, nor with a view to the accpiisition l)y

the popular branch of the legislattireof undue intbienc; else it would
become a source of corruption, and destroy the constitulional balance
established between the several branches thereof, which is essential

to their salutary inilependence,

" Because the assembly have not fixed the amount of a civil list, nor
made any grant I'or the lite his jNlajesty ; but on the contrary, by vot-

ing annually the su])ply towards the civil expenditure, al^ter an annual
discussion of the amount of the salary of each public officer, and
claiming the right of then striking out or curtailing the same at their

pleasure, (as has been done with many this year) the whole amounts
to a j)erio(lical exercise of despotic authority, which must transfer to

that branch of the legislature, the substantial power of the provincial

government ; by placing all the oliicers thereof, at the mercy of the

assembly for the means of a precarious subsistence, destructive of

fidelity, and whereby the constitution of this province, although
uionarchical in form, would become repuhJican in practice."

(Signed) JOHx\ RICHARDSON.
Quebec, 21st March, 1825.
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u

rhap. upon its being made apparent to him that the
"^- lieutenant o-ovcrnor was not cosfnizant of the

1825. despatches forwarded on the subject to the

governor general, for his guidance in the matter.

Special instructions had been ,];iven by des-

patches from lord Bathurst to the governor in

chief, earl Dalhousie of tiie 11th Septr. 1820,

and 13th Septr. 1821, imposing upon him " the

necessity of refusing all arrangements that

went in any degree lo compromise the inte-

grity of the revenue known by the name of

the permanent revenue." These despatches,

which must have been those alluded to by the

assembly, and which the lieutenant governor

in answer to their address, said, were not to

be found in the office of the i^overrior's se-

cretary, and that he was consequently led to

conclude they had been carried home by the

governor in chief, with other papers likely to

be useful in any deliberation with his Majesty's

ministers respecting the government of the

province, had in fact as since understood, been
taken home for tb?»' ')urpose.

The assrmbly, at >
, advanced period of the

session, requested his excellency would lay

before the house the substance of any answer
he mi^ht have received to its address to his

Majesty, in the last session, praying a reim-

bursement of the defalcation of the monies in

the hands of the late receiver general ; or any
other information which he might have received

of the determination of his Majesty's government
relating thereto. In answer to this he informed
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the assembly that he had not received any chap,

communication respecting their address ; butJ^
that he had, however, by the last miul received 1825.

directions to take the necessary steps for se-

curing the debt due by the late receiver

general, and that to this end orders had been
given to the law officers of the crown. An
humble address was voted to his Majesty pray-

ing he would be pleased to order that the

estates of the late order of Jesuits be applied,

according to their original destination, to the

instruction of the youth of the country, and
that they should be placed at the disposal of

the legislature of the province, for this purpose.

The business of the session being brought

to a close, the legislature was prorogued on the

22d March. The speaker, Mr. Papineau, on
presenting the bill of supply, and a bill to

authorize a loan to complete the canal between
Lachine and Montreal, addressed the lieutenant

governor, at the bar of the legislative council,

in terms complimentary to him, but reflective

on the absent governor in chief, which many
thought he had as w^ell have avoided. His
excellency having given the royal sanctio to

the bills passed during the session, ii pro-

roguing the legislature, thanked the assembly

in his majesty's name, for the supply they had
granted in aid of the funds already appropri-

ated by law, for defraying the expenses of the

civil government and the administration of

justice,

VOL. Ill, Q
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*' It will"— lie added— '* be a pleasing part

of my duty to convey to his majesty, as early

182:). 'is possible, the satisfactory intelligence, that

by an amicable arrangement of tlie pecuniary

concerns of the province, you have removed
those difficulties, which, for several years suc-

cessively, had disturbed the harmony it was so

desirable to establish between the legislative

bodies ; and this event, I am persuaded, will

tend in an eminent degree to draw closer the

bond of union between this province and the

parent state."

Several liberal appropriations were made
this session by the assembly, towards the in-

ternal improvement of the province. The sum
of fifteen hundred pounds was granted for en-

couraging the intercourse between Quebec
and Halifax, to be given as a premium or re-

ward to the first steam packet of not less than

five hundred tons burthen, that should run

regularly between those ports * An act also

was passed authorizing, for the first time since

the establichment of the Constitution, an enu-

meration or census of the population of the

province.

The result of the session 2:ave sjeneral satis-

faction, and it was hoped that the difliculties

wlrlch heretofore had existed concerning the

civil list, if not now completely at rest, would

* i'he L-^gisIah're of Nova Scotia, metlhis appropriation with a

» orresponHi.T spirit, inimodiately votiiis.'; £750 tor the same purjsose.

'I'licsr vot'.s did ;,r^, however, produce the intended etlbct. A
steamei ^^the Royal William) built at Quebec, ran in 1832 and 1833,

i
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be of easy adjustment. It turned out, how-thap
ever, difTerently. **^

i The administration of the lieutenant-gover- Tk^^

if nor terminated, on the return of die governor

in chief, who arrived at Quebec, on the ICth

September, in his Majesty's yacht Herald. In

5 this ship, the lieutenant governor, having ob-

tained his Majesty's leave,sailed for England
on the 6th October, bearing with him the

» general good will of the province.
* An extraordinary fire having taken place on

J
the river Miramiclii, in New i^runswick, dur-

ing the night of the 7th October, by which an

immense tract of forest, chiefly of pine, disap-

peared, the lives of many lumberers in the

woods were lost, and the thriving little towns

of iSewcastle and Douglas, wholly destroyed,

liberal subscriptions for the relief of the desti-

tute and suffering inhabitants were made in

Canada, and large supplies of provisions, cloth-

ing and necessaries forwarded from Quebec in

vessels, for their relief, the governor advancing

from the treasury, upon his own responsibility,

£2243 for the purpose. This advance was
cordially and unanimously approved of and

made good by a vote of the assembly.* A

between those ports, but the interooursfl not being sufficient to repay
the expense of runninii;, she was (Hsroritiniud.

• This is one of tlie most extraordinary /ires on record, as well

from its extent and tlie apjiaUitiir suddenness with which it buret upon
the inhabitants, a t(>rritory of several hundred square miles being at

the same instant of time, but from wliat cause remains a mystery,
covered with a sea of llame. It is thus described by an eye witness :

" Onthe niirhtof the 7th instant, (October 1825) this place (Mira-

michi) exhibited the terrilic spectacle of a general conflagration.

^m
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Chap. ^^'P» Kiorcover, was despatched by the go-

vernment for Miramichi, loaded with provisionsXXV.

1825.
and clothing from the military stores of his

The air, for the two preceding days, had been so intensely close as to

excite suspicion of the existence of larj^o fires in the woods, but no
particular alarm was felt until about Imll-past seven, when a rumb-
ling noise was heard to the north, which increased rapidly with
pitchy darkness—there being at that time a dead calm. At 8 o'clock
a few sparks and cinders were perceived, and a breeze from the north
west led the iniiubitaiits to suppose that the woods must sutler, but no
idea was entertained of the horrible calamity which was impending.
Suddenly, a dreadful hurricane poured down from the north side of
the river, bringing with it immense masses of (lames, cinders, ashes,

and hot sand, and scouring the settlements with such amazing rajji-

dity as to render it impossible to preserve any species of property.

To describe the scene at this awtul period, is beyond the power of
language. The llames of such magnitude and so furious, seemed un-
like the fires of this world. Wherever they grasped a building, in-

stantaneous destruction was the consequence, and the shrieks of the

flying inhabitants, the bellowing of the terrified oxen, horses, &c., the

roaring of the flames, with the general illumination, presented a scene
which cannot be imagined.

" The town of Newcastle, with all the surrounding settlements,

became a total waste, excepting about fourteen buildings. .Amongst
those which were laid in ashes were the court-house, church, barracks
and gaol, and for miles through the interior, where mercantile, farm-
ing, and timber business were carried on extensively, the greatest

desolation took place.
•' The remote settlements from the entrance of the river upwards,

present to the eye the dreadful havoc of this most calamitous event,

particularly those of the north-west branch, Baltebog and Nappan,
some of which have scarcely a place of habitation left, and the lives

which have been lost at those places are innumerable, the shores at

almost every change of land, exhibiting dreadful spectacles of the

burnt and drowned.
" In some parts of the country, the cattle have all been destroyed

or have siifi'ered greatly, and the very soil in some places has been
consumed, and no provisions have been rescued from the flames,

either at Newcastle, where almost every important mercantile estab-

lishment perished, or at Douglasto\\n.

"The hurricane raged with such dreadful violence, that large bo-

dies of ignited timber, as also trees from the forest, and parts of (he

flaming houses and stores were carried to the river with amazing ve-

locity, and aflected the water in such a manner as to occasion, in the

shallow places, large quantities of salmon and other fish lo resort to

the land, hundreds of which are scattered on the shores of the north-

west and south-west branches.
" Among the vessels in the river, (Miramichi) a number were cast

I
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Majesty, to the value of six thousand pounds,
towards relieving the distressed.

An action having been brought, in the name
of his Majesty, for the recovery of the defal-

cation, by the receiver general, a judgment
was rendered in the October term of the court

of king's bench at Quebec, for £96,1 17, ster-

ling, equal to .£106,797, currency.

Among the occurrences of the present year,

the death of the first protestant lord bishop of

Quebec, the R. R. Jacob Mountain, D. D.,

who died on the 16th of Ji:ne,* and that of

ashore, three of which, namely, the Concord, Canada, and brig Jane,
were consumed. Chatham at present contains about three hundred
of the unfortunate sufferers, who have resorted to it for relief, and are

experiencing some partial assistance, and almost every hour brings

with it great numbers from the back settlements, burnt, wounded, or
in the most abject state of distress, and nearly one hundred bodies

have been already discovered.
" The heart .'ickens to see the widows, widowers and orphans

without clothing, houses, or the means of subsistence, and it is impos-
sible at this early period to say how many hundreds have been added
to the dead, or have survived to know that a father, mother, sister or

brother has been devoured by the flames, oi perished by the waters :

not only from the circumstance of numerous families in the back set-

tlements not having yet been heard of, but also from the want of in-

formation regarding the fate of large lumbering parties in the interior

of the woods, who, it is feared, have fallen victims to the flames."

• The memory of this highly gifted man and excellent prelate, the

founder of the Established Church of England in Canada, and his

labours are entitled to notice. The following are extracts from a

memoir originally published in " The Christiari Remembrancer," (a

London periodical work), in September, 1825 :

—

•• Died, on the 16th of June, at Marchmont, near Quebec, the seat

of Col. Sir J. Harvey, Deputy Adjutant General in the Canadas, but

in the absence of the proprietor, lately occupied by his lordship, the

right rev. Jacob Mountain, D. D., lord bishop of Quebec. He was
the lirst protestant prelate in the Canadas, where he presided over the

church for thirty-two years, having died in the 76th year of his age.
• «*««««*

" The relations and friends, indeed, will always remember him
with most reverential aii'ection, and all who knew him with respect.

G 2

1825.
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Chap. Monseigneiir the R. R. Joseph Octave Plessis,
**^- roman cathoIicbishop,\vhose decease took place

1 ,H25. on the 4{\\ December, both eminent i-re-

V lates, are to be recorded. The same military

The poor will mourn him as a benefactor of no common generosity,

and " the blessing of him that was ready lo perish" will mix itself,

to embalm liis nicniory, with the surviving attachments of depend-

ents, and the tiiankful recollections of many whom he has soothed in

aflliction, relieved in embarrassment, advised in ])erplexity, withheld

from imprudence, reconciled in estraiigfrneiit from t'^eir brethren, or

Jed by the hand in the way of truth. Those who knew him in the

public business of the province, will acknowledge no less his ready

exercise of the powers of a mittd both rarely gifted, and richly stored,

than his integrity, his druilure d''dme, his singleness of purpose, his

firmness and consistency of conduct ; and those with whom he acted

in concert will own, that there were 'linv's when others leaned upon
him in ditficulty, borrowed strength from his example, and counted

upon him to preserve things in their proper course. His services upon
some important occasions as a member both ol the txecutive and le-

gislative councils of the province, have been mo>l handsomely ac-

knowledged by his Majesty's representatives. In the former capaciy
he sat frequently in the court of appeals ; and in whatever he under-
touk, was a faithful and laborious servant of the public and of the

crown. He had lately, however, retired from all but prolessional

occupation, and long before he wholly retired had a strong dislike to

secular business. Witn regard to other points, he was eminently a
scholar, a gentleman, a companion, a domestic guide and comforter

;

and united, in a most remarkable manner, qualities which command-
ed respect and e' en awe, with a cheerful ability, and often a play-
fulness, which threw a charm about his society, and made him, as it

were, the cent'.e of a system to the whole of which he imparted light

and warmth. Besides the three learned languages which he had ac-

quired in the course of his preparation for his profession, he was ac-

quainted with as many modern foreign tongues:—in the fine arts, if

he had been ordained to devote himself to such pursuits, he would de-
cidedly have risen to great distinction ; in all things he possessed a
ilelicate and cultivated taste, and excelled, in early life, in many ac-
complishments, which he had discarded as trities when he became a
bishop in the church of Christ. Never, however, was a character
more perfectly genuine ; more absolutely elevated above all artifice

or pretension
j
more thoroughly averse from all flourish or ostenta-

tation in religion, and for that reason, perhaps, his character was not
by all parties fully appreciated, in the day in which his lot was cast.

He was friendly, at the same time, both from feeling and printjiple,

to all exterior gravity and decorum in sarred things; and in his own
public performance of the functions proper to the episcopal office, the
commanding dignity of his person, the impressive seriousness of hia
manner, and the felicitous propriety of his utterance, gave the utmost
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honors, by a general order issued on the occa- chap.

sion, were paid on the interment of the latter, **^'

as had been paid to the obsequies of the for- TsS!

mer, lord Dalhousie, with his staff, attend-

effect and development to the beautiful services of the church. In the

pulpit, it is perhaps not too much to say, thai the advantufje of his

iirie and venerable aspect— the i;race, the' force, the solemn f<'rvor of

bis delivery,—the power and happy refjulation of his tone,— the chaste

expressiveness and natural sjiinifuance of his action, combined VMth
the strength and clearness ot bis reasoiuiig— the uust'idied magnifi-

cence of his language— and that piety, that rooted faith in his Rt-
DKKMKR, which was, and showed itself to be, prey;nant with the im'
jwrtance of its subject, and intent upon conveying the same feeling lo

others,—made him altogether a preacher, who has never, in modern
times, been surpassed.

• •••••••
The above accords perfectly with the author's recollections of the

late bishop Mountain, as be believes it naist with those of all still

living, who ever heard from the pulpit this eminent j)reacher. No-
thing that he can say of him in addition to the above could add to the

accuracy and effect of the picture here drawn of his lordhhip, by, un

it is generally understood, his son, the present worthy lord bishop

of Montreal. The memoir adds :

—

" He was much in the habit of destroying his own compositions,

—

and was accustomed to say, that his sermons were prepared only tor

delivery, and not adapted for publication. He never printed anything
but two Charges, and a sermon or two upon particular occasions :

—

enough to leave it to be regretted that they were all.

" His lordship was descended from a very respectable French pro-

testant family, who took refuge in Kngland, upon the revocation of

the Edict of Nantz— (the name having originally been Montaigne,)
and became possessed of a moderate landed property in the county
of Norfolk. His father, at the time of the bishop's birth, resided upon
his estate, at I'hwaite Hall, in that county ; and, being much known
and noticed for his agreeable and social qualities, which introduced

him to a familiar intercourse with persons of a higher rank than hia

own, in some degree injured his property. He died about seventy-two
years ago, while lie was yet a young man ; and while the bishop, hia

younger son was yet an infant :—leaving his widow and four children

with a sufficient independence, although far removed from wealth.
•' The bishop received the first part of his education at a good gram-

mar-school at Wyndham ; and was afterwards removed to Norwich,
where his mother then resided. He wasai fir.st designed for business

;

and, at the age of about fifteen, was placed for a time, with Mr. Poole,
a merchant, then mayor of Norwich;— but having an utter disincii-

i.ation to such a piursuit, he quitted it to follow the course of his edu-
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Chap, ing the funeral. This mark of respect was
appreciated by the roman catholic clergy,

1825. who, in an address of thanks to the governor

feelingly acknowledged it, his lordship assur-

cation, which was continued at Seaming, under Mr. Potter, the trans-

lator of the Greek tragedies, with whom he was a favourite pupil, till

he went to Caius College, in the University of Cambridge, of which
he afterwards became a fellow. He was well known at the Univer-
sity, and afterwards, to the late Mr. Pitt; and there can be no hesita-

tion in saying, that he enjoyed the high esteem of many distinguished

characters, both in the literary, political, and religious world at that

day, with whom he had the good fortune to be much acquainted, es-

pecially with the present lord bishop of Winchester, whose unabated
friendship he preserved to the day of his death.

• » « »,« » « •

" It was in 1793, that his late Majesty, induced by the increase of
protestant population in Canada, and especially in that part of it

which had been recenily constituted a separate province, under the

name of Upper Canada, (which has continued almost entirely a pro-

testant colony,) was pleased to erect the Canadas into a diocese ac-

cording to the establishment of the church of England
;

provision

having been made, by an act of the 31st of his lale Majesty, for the

maintenance of the clergy, as part of the same plan, by means of a
reservation of one-seventh of all the lands at the disposal of the crown,
" Dr. Mountain having been appointed to this new diocese, arrived at

Quebec on the 5th November, 1793. The charge upon which he en-
tered did not present a very encouraging aspect. There were but six

clergymen in the whole of Lower Canada ; two of whom were placed
at Quebec, and two at J'lontreal ; and but three in the whole Upper
Province. Five out of the nine were missionaries of the Society for

the propagation of the Gospel ; the remaining four were paid by go-
• vernment. The bishop was allowed to appoint a commissary (whose

title was afterwards changed to that ofofficial,) in each province. The
station most remote from Quebec was Niagara, the distance being
something more than 600 miles, At Quebec there was no church, no
episcopal residence, no parsonage. The congregation of the church
of England was accommodated with the use of i.ie chapel belonging
to the Recollet monastery.
" The retired roman catholic bishop Briant,who was designated as the

ancien Eveque de Quebec, then an infirm, but venerable old man, upon
being introduced to the new occupier of the protestant see, appeared
unfeignedly rejoiced at his arrival, and, greeting him with the anti-

quated kiss on each cheek, declared that it was high time for such a
measure, " to keep," he said, " your people in order." Mr. Hubert
was in the actual exercise of the episcopal functions, with Mr. Bailli,

as coadjutor.
" In the summer of the following year, the bishop performed his

ftrst visitation, inspecting the state of all the few infant church eetab-
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ing them in return that it was his desire, on the chap

part of his Majesty's government in this pro- ^^
vince, to shew their church on all occasions i825.

the utmost respect and attention in his power.

lishments which were scattered along the line of population, and hold-

ing confirmations at each. His visitations were repeated in the years

18U0, 1803, 1809, 1810, 1813, 1816, 1820-1.

" The manner in which these visitations are performed, affords a
curious contrast with the performance of the same duty in Englahd,
where the bishops usually travel in thoir carriages and four, with all

the best accommodation which a highly advanced state of society can
aftbrd. It is very right that they should do so ; for it is the business

of the christian priesthood, rather willingly to meet, than affectedly to

court, difficulties and hardships ; and it is unquestionable, that the

marks of exterior difficulty are properly retained by the heads of an
established religion. In this respect the bishop of Quebec always
felt it to be his duty to eviate no otherwise from the usage at home,
than as he was compelled by local circumstances to do so, and held it

for a maxim, that his salary was given him, not for his private bene-

fit, but as the means of usefulness, and as the instrument also of

maintaining the dignity of his station : in fact, he never saved money
in his life.

" The cathedral church at Quebec (which is by far the best piece

of architecture which the city can exhibit, perhaps may challenge

comparison with any church in North America, and stands in a spa-

cious area, inclosed by iron rails, with handsome gates,) was built by
the bounty of his late Majesty, in consequence of the representations

of the bishop, in the year 1804. It is not endowed with any funds,

and was, for several years, in a mortifying state of neglect. It is still

unprovided with any bells, but reason has been given to hope that this

deficiency w ill be supplied. There is no Dean nor Chapter, nor any
provision for daily service. There is, however, a fine organ, and a
good choir, the expenses of which (as well as all the current expenses
of the church) are defrayed from the pew-rents. The whole property
of the cathedral is in the bishop, and it is provided, that the parish

has the use of the church without prejudice to the episcopal rights,

until a church shall be erected

In the year 1806, the bishop being then in England, was visited by
the honorable and reverend Charles Stewart, brother of the earl of

Galloway, who then expressed his desire to be employed in the dio-

cese, over which he has since been called himself to preside. This
most remarkable and devoted man, whose habits of life, without any
affected preciseness, were altogether primitive, proceeded, after the

acceptance of his services, to a remote mission upon the borders of

lake Champlain, and gave a new impulse to religion, and to the ad-

i
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Chap. The fees exacted at the custom-house, in

^^^- Quebec, by the collector of customs and other

1^25. subordinate officers, had long been a grievance

to the trade, and exceedingly oppressive.

—

vancemcnt of the established church, in all that tract of country

which is known by the name of the eastern townships of Lower Ca-
nada,where he has been ijreatly instrumental in the formation of new
missions, and in the erection of several churches. During his subse-

quent visits to England, Dr. Stewart set on foot a subscription for

building churches in the Canadas, ?nd succeeded in raising a few
thousand pounds for this purpose. The society also for the propaga-
tion of the Gospel placed at the disposal of the late bishop about

£3000, (one £1000 of which was a legacy,) for the same object, and
the fund was increased by a subscription to the amount of £400 in

Quebec. * * * * *
. * *

" Many have been the difficulties, and many have been the discour-

agements, connected with the establishment of the church of England
in the Canadas, during the time in which its affairs were conducted

by bishop Mountain. To these may be added the perplexities which
present themselves—the novel cases A\hich arise, in applying to an
infant country the rules which have grown up with ancient institu-

tions—in deciding where it may be lawful and expedient to deviate

—

and in providing for the spiritual exigencies of the diocese, in its pre-

sent state of destitution with regard to academical and other establish-

ments. It was not a regular course of ecclesiastical functions, it was
not a prescribed routine of duties, sheltered by precedents, and sus-

tained by full authorities, that the bishop was called upon to dis-

charge ; but he was called upon to supply expedients, and to choose
between diliiculties ; to direct the movement and to cover the weak
points of a half-organized body of men, who had to struggle to main-
tain their ground. *«***«

" There are in the two Canadas sixty-one clergymen, forty-nine of

whom are missionaries of this society, (society for propagating the

Gospel,) either sent out to be placed at the disposal of the bishop, or

appointed to the charge of congregations whose necessities he had
represented,or else adopted at his recommendation, and ordained upon
the spot. There is one visiting missionary fcH'the whole diocese,

whose duty it is to make circuits among the inhabitants who are

most unprovided, and to afford them the occasional benefit of the

word and ordinances of God. The bishop, who proposed this ap-
pointment to the society, was desirous that the task should bt con-

iided to the zeal of Dr. Stewart, (already mentioned,) and he accord-

ingly undertook it, having previously filled two successive stationary

missions—Bs'sides these, there are in the Canadas, four chaplains to

the forces, and one to the naval establishment ai Kingston ; but
three of these are included in the foregoing statement, as performing
tluty also to civilian congregations. There are also several students

for orders, preparing themselves under the direction of diiTerent cler-
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They had been levied at this port at the rates chap.

established by the Halifax, (Nova Scotia) ta- J_^
riff of 1769, but were now b} an order from 1825.

home abolished and to cease with the present

year, the officers being put upon increased

lixed salaries, in lieu of all fees.*

The governor-in-chief opened the legisla-

ture, on the 21st January, with a speech of

which the followiner are extracts :

—

*' Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen of

the house of assemMy,— The provincial parliament has

seldom met under circumstances more interesting to the

country at large, or when contentment and happiness more
generally prevailed in all parts of it.

" VVe see a people grateful for the blessings which pro-

vidence has poured upon them, and sensible of the many
advantages they enjoy under their laws. But it must at the

same time be evident to us all, that the rapidly improving

slate of this province calls for new measures, calculated tc

give encouragement where a disposition to industry and
enlerprize is so manifest and so general.

** Gentlemen of the assembly,— I shall cause to be laid

pymen, and the society makes a standing allowance of fifty pounds a

year each, to four students in divinity, wlio form part of this

number.
" The number of churches in the diocese, at the immediate station,

or within the reach of a clergyman, either built or in progress, or

fairly iindertaken, n ay be staled at from twenty to twenty-five in

each province. There are also about a dozen churches in the dio-

cese, most of w hich are in the upper province, either built or under-
taken, in expecUtlion of a clergyman."

Such, in Canada, was the actual state and progress which, to this

period, (1825) the church of England had made. The progress since

that to the present (1849) has, it is presumed, corresponded to it.

• The number (jf vessels cleared from the port of Quebec this year,
was 883, making in tonnage 227707, and employing 9,()/<4 men.
Sixty-one new vessels (included in tlje above) had been built during
the year, and gone to sea. The Lachine Canal was completed and
in operation this year. It had cost jElO.0,920, The nett tolls of the
year (1825) after deducting expenses of collection were £1248.
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before you the accounts of revenue and e.xpenditure in the

last year, with a statement ot' the other incidental expenses

of that period, the nature of which will be fully explained.

I shall also direct the proper officers to lay before you the

estimates of the probable revenue and expenditure of the

curreni year. It will give me great satisfaction to find that

the dilferences which have so long subsisted in the legisla-

ture, on financial matters, have been finally removed, leav-

ing no difliculty now to prevent the grant of those supplies

which it is my duty to ask in his Majesty's name, for the

support of his government in this province,

" Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen of

the house of assembly,— Of the objects more immediately

connected with the internal state of the province, which
require your consideration, the most important are those

which relate to the alteration and improvement of the sys-

tem of judicature, and to the adoption of measures tending

to afibrd better security to property. The want of register-

offices has long been felt as a most serious evil. It has of

late become destructive of confidence in the transfer of pro-

perty ; it must operate as a bar to the introduction of capi-

tal and to the purchase of land, and it is in many ways most

hurtful to the improvement of the province.

" I trust you will seriously consider this evil, and again

apply yourselves to devise a proper remedy.
" It must be obvious that the labours and detailsof govern-

ment require to be assisted in proportion to the increase of

the population, and to all the new circumstances of a young
country, rapidly rising from infant powers to those of mature

and vigorous strength. It is highly desirable that every

county in its most remote parts, should feel that the laws can

reach the evils existing, and afford protection, where the

want of it at present checks the general improvement.
" I have formerly recommended to you, and still do

Btrongly recommend a more accurate subdivision of the

province into counties, townships and parishes, with a

view to distribute the magistrates more equally, to regulate

the militia better, and to enquire into, and, if possible,

assist the local interests of each county and its minor sub-

divisions separately.

I.
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I scarcely necil aJvert to the subject of education in this^^i^^^

province. It has long occuj)ied the public attention, and xxv.

has acquired increasing interest by the increasing desire forv<^v^^

its inestimable advantages ; neither would I think it neces- 1826.

sary to recommend continued support to the long established

institutions of charity, were it not to bring under special con-
sideration a better system for the care of the insane. Every
feeling of humanity prompts us to compassion for these un-

happy objects ; and yet I regret to say that the systematic

and proper treatment of them, with a view to their restora-

tion to society, has not been sulTiciently provided for in this

province.

" In the course of the session, I shall call your attention

to the state of the roads ;— it is a subject most important to

the improvement of the country, but requires more detail

than can be given on this occasion.
'' Among the laws which expire after this session, there

are several of^the highest consequence to the good govern-

ment of this country ; I trust they may be renewed and
made permanent, for temporary measures in matters of such

a nature, cannot but be prejudicial, where the existence of

courts of law of any description, is made doubtful or

uncertain.

" I recommend to you, gentlemen, with great earnest-

ness the general interests of the province. If they shall be

fostered by a wise system and a liberal policy, there can-

not be a doubt that the progress of public improvement and
prosperity will be greatly increased, affording the best and
most gratifying proof that the public expectations and hopes
have not been disappointed in the result of your labours in

this session."

The address of the assembly, in answer,was

as favorable as could be desired, and on its

being presented, his excellency said, it was
highly .^ratifying to him to find their sentiments

so fully coincided with his,on the present state

of the province. " From the assurances this

address conveys, in terms so cordially express-

V I*
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chaped,"—observed he,—" I cannot but anticipate

^^^••the happiest result from our mutual labours for

^82o! the public good." JVcver, however, was he
more in error.

Shortly after llie opening of the session, his

excellency acquainted the assembly by mes-
sage, that he had received a despatch from

earl Bathurst, his Majesty's colonial minister,

stating that he was prepared to recommend to

his Majesty that the appointments of the judges

in this province should be placed on the same
footing on which corresponding appointments

are placed in England, provided the legisla-

ture should make a provision for their retire-

ment, according to the scale adopted in Eng-
land. An address of thanks was voted his

excellency for the above, but the matter, with

the exception of some resolutions passed on the

subject, advanced no f'^' ther. An address had
been sent up in the i i: -on of 1824, respect-

ing a road betw^een tins province and New
Brunswick, to which it was thought the Impe-
rial government as well as the provinces ought

to contribute, it being the route by which his

Majesty's mail from and to England passed
and repassed between Quebec and Halifax.

His excellency now^ by message acquainted

them that having while in England had com-
munication with his Majesty's government re-

lative to it, he was authorised to inform the

legislature that, although the government could

not hold out expectation of direct aid, by par-

liamentary grant for such purpose, it had no

ii
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objection to advance as a loan any sum of mo-chai)

ney that might be required, cither for thisj^*^'*

object or any other undertaking of the like Tsio!

nature, in this or the neighbouring provinces of

his Majesty's North American dominions, if

the provincial legislatures would respectively

and in their several just proportions, guaran-
tee the payment of an interest of three per
cent., on such advances, and provide a

sinking fund for the gradual liquidation of

the loan.

The governor also communicated the deci-

sion of the home government on certain of

his despatches relative to the balance due by
Mr. Caldwell to the crown, and to the propo-
sals of that gendeman for the liquidation of

the debt due by him to the public. The
government, according to it, was of opi-

nion that he should not be restored to his

office of receiver general of Lower Canada.

—

That " the claim he professed to have on the

provincial government, as a remuneration for

his own and father's services, and which he
estimated at i)45,471, was altogether illusory,

as the lords of the treasury could not conceive

that the colonial legislature could be advised

to admit any such claim." ** The salary of

.£500, per annum, attached to the receiver

general's office in Lower Canada, might,"

—he observed,—" be considered as an ina-

dequate remuneration for the duties and
responsibility of the situation, if there were
no other profits or emoluments attached to

mn
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'hap
^^

—

^^^^ although their lorclsliips are,"—lie

"xxv* added—** of opinion that there ore many ob-

jections to the system of permitting public

oflicers to derive any part of the emoluments
of their oflices from the use of the public mo-
ney in their hands, yet , when such a system

has been recognized, they do not see how an

oflicer so circumstanced, can afterwards apply

for remuneration in any other shape, particu-

larly when, by mismanagement or speculation,

he has wasted the property com.mitted to his

charge."

Mr. Caldwell had set up a pretension that

the seigniory of Lauzon, which had been ac-

quired by his father while receiver general was,

by will, entailed upon him and his heirs, and
upon this, valued by him it seems, at£ 105,500,

he proposed giving a security for the balance

due to the public, in the event of his being res-

tored to office. On this subject it was remark-
ed—" their lordships presume that this was
the property referred to in the opinion of the

law officers of the crown in Canada, and which
was intended to have been entailed by Mr.
Caldwell's father, after he had resigned the

office of receiver general. It appears from that

opinion that the said entail was informal, and
that the property may be seized in liquidation

of the debt due by the present receiver gene-

ral. Their lordships suggest that the law offi-

cers of the crown should take all the measures
necessary for setting aside the entail, not only

on the ground of its informality, but also on

/
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XXV.
the ground adverted to in the answer to thetjiai

third question put to the law ollicers of the

crown, namely, that the balance due upon the ib20.

late Mr. Caldwell's accounts, was not actually

paid to the present Mr. Caldwell, but that the

quietus was granted upon the present Mr.
Caldwell's assuming such balance, and there-

fore, if the balance was not really in the chest

at the time the present Mr. Caldwell succeed-
ed to the office, nor was subsequently paid to

him, a very considerable part of his present

deficiency would have arisen from that circum-

stance, and as it is probable that such money
was applied by the late Mr. Caldwell in the

purchase or improvement of the property

which he subsequently sought to entail so as

to render it unavailable tc the public towards
the payment of any balance that might become
due from his son, who had assumed and given

credit to the farther for a sum which he did

not actually receive, it therefore is but rea-

sonable that this property should be made
available to the public."

The letter quoted above was addressed, in

the absence of lord Dalhousie, to the lieute-

nant governor Sir Francis Burton, (as men-
tioned before) who was also desired by it to

take immediate steps for legally securing to the

public the whole of Mr. Caldwell's property,

^nd to set aside the entail in order to cover

the deficiency due the public, at the same time

to extend every reasonable indulgence as to
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Chap, the mode and time of bringing the property to
**^- sale.*

1820. The governor sent down, on the 17th Feb-
ruary, the estimates for the present year. The
total supply required was JC3 1,413, sterling,

for which, in his Majesty's name, he called

upon the legislature to provide. The appro-

priated revenue ol the year, applicable to the

civil expenditure, was estimated at .£30,150,

sterling.

It was now generally understood that the

supply bill of the last session, accepted by
Sir Francis Burton, had not proved satisfac-

tory to the minister, lord Bathurst, but this

was attributed to lord Dalhousie's influence

while at home, and from the commencement
of the session there was a settled determina-

tion among the members of the assembly not to

pass a bill in any other shape, nor otherwise to

provide for the support of the civil government
than annually. Lord Dalhousie was in pos-

session of despatches on the subject prohibit-

ing its acceptance in that shape, and censur-

ing Sir Francis Burton for having so accepted

the supply, for 1825, for which, however, he
was afterwards excused by the minister, on
ascertaining that Sir Francis really was not in

possession of the despatches by which his

conduct with respect to the matter was to have

• It was not brought to to sale until 1845, •when, pursuant to an
Act passed for the purpose, the seigniory of Lauzon, six leagues in

front, on the St, Lawrence, bjr as many in depth, was acquired by
the government for £40,500, in part payment of the defalcation,

and consequently is now public property.

/
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been guided. This despatch lord Dalhousie chnp

did not, however, think proper, as well in de-
^^'''

licacy to the lieutenant governor, Sir Francis TSIjo!

Burton, as to avoid the appearance of interfer-

ing with the privileges of the assembly, to

communicate to that body formally by message.
He freely, nevertheless, imparted his instruc-

tions to the speaker, and other leading mem-
bers individually, who, by that means, were
put fully in possession of the views entertain-

ed on the subject by the government at home,
by which he was to be guided, but of all which
they made light.

The assembly, on going into committee on
the supply, prefaced their votes by certain

resolutions, of which those below are the

most prominent* :

—

The house then proceeded, in committee, to

vote the civil expenditure, as usual, by items,

• " Resolved that the application of any sums of money already

levied or which hereafter may be levied on his Majesty's subjecta

in this province, otherwise than such application is or may be direct-

ed to be made, by the express provisions of law, is a breach of the

privileges of this house, and subversive of the government of thui

province, as established by law.
^

" That no law imposing duties or taxes on his Majesty's subjects
' in this province, providing funds for defraying the expenses of his

Majesty's civil government, and those of the administration of jus-

;tice or of the legislature in this province, can be held to confer upon
any person the power, or the right of applying the monies thenc*

' arising, or making a special appropriation and distribution thereof,

• without the consent and authority of the legislature.

' " That this house will hold personally responsible his Majesty's
receiver general of this province, and every other person or persons

concerned, for all monies levied on his Majesty's subjects in this pro-

vince, which may have legally come into his or their hands and been
paid over by him or them, under any authority whatsoever, unless

such payments be or shall be authorised by an express provision of

Jaw."

/
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1826.

it being understood that the bill embodying

the sum total voted should be in the same form

as that of the previous session, viz : tendering

a round sum, and for the year only, the as-

sembly thereby exercising its assumed right of

disposing, first, of the appropriated revenue of

the crovi^n, as far as it would go, the supply in

aid of it, l3eing to be made up from the unap-

propriated revenue.

The supply having been thus voted, a commit-

tee ofseven members was named to draw up the

biii as predetermined. Matters were now pre-

cisely at the stage when, sensible of the deter-

mination of a great majority of the assembly

to introduce and insist on the bill as passed

last session, the governor felt it necessary to

lay before the house the despatch of the mi-

nister disapproving of it, and by which he was
to be governed.

He accordingly acquainted the assembly by
message, that he considered it his duty to lay

before the house copies of two despatches

from earl Bathurst, dated 24th November, 1824,

and 4th June, 1825. " These despatches,

addressed to his excellency sir Francis Bur-
ton, during the short absence of the governor

in chief in England, convey the sentiments and
the instructions"—said his lordship—" of his

Majesty's government upon a subject which
has long occupied the attention of the provin-

cial parliament." " Anxious as the governor
in chief has ever been to remove the cause of

that difference of opinion which has, for years

<<
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past, attended the discussions of that particu- chap.

lar subject, he obtained special permission to
''^^'•

lay these papers before the house, and he i826.

now, in the most earnest manner, recom-
mends them to their serious and deliberate

attention."*

hi

(<

(C

•The former of these despatches conveyed to the lieut. -governor the

opinion of the law officers of tlie crown, as to the ri^ht of govern-
ment to apply the proceeds of the revenue arising from the 14tli Geo.
III., cb. HS, which they held to be incontdstible.—The latter 13 as

follows:

—

" DowNTXG Street, 4th June, 1825.
" Sir,—I have received your two despatches of the dates of the 24th

and 30th March ultimo. In the lirst of these despatches you state

that " you inform me with infniite satisfaction that the differences
" which have so long subsisted between the legislative bodies on
fmancial matters, have been amicably settled, and that 1 shall pei-

ceive by the draftof a bill which you enclose, that the assembly
have decidedly acknowledged the right of the crown to dispose of

" the revenue arising- out of the 14lhGeo. III." &c.
w I regret to say that it is not in my power to consider this arrange-

ment as in any degree satisfactory. The special instructions which
had been given by his Majesty's command to the governor-general,

in my despatches of the 11th Sept., 1820, and 13th September, 1821,

had imposed on him the necessity of refusing all arrangements that

went ir; any degree to compromise the integrity of the revenue known
by the name of tlie permanent revenue ; ancf it appears to me, on a

careful examination of the measures which have been adopted, that

they are at variance with those specilied and positive instiuctions.

" The executive government had sent in an estimate in which no
distinction was made between the expenditure charujeaUe unoj.! tEe"

permanent revenue of the crown and that which remained to lie pro-

vided for out of the revenues raised under colonial acts. In other

words, had the whole revenue been raised under colonial acts there

"vould have been no difference in the manner of sending in the

estimates.
" The estimate was given at £65,000, sterling, of which the as-

sembly appear to have voted £58,074, as " amount of votes," and
£3,537, specially voted by Provincial acts ; and they refuse to incur

any expenditure for £3,390 for different items. Instead of the king's

permanent revenue having certain iixed charges placed u]?5tfTP7'"flr

w'tllL'll lire BBsemtrf^ were made cognizant, the revenue ^vasJ^ledged,

together with the coloj^jal revenue, as the vvayrandTrTeans of pftl-

viduig^Tor the dxperises oftfie'year. TlTe'aS^mljly having calculat-

ecfthe arnbuht 6f' thfi permarieiit revenue and of the taxes received

under colonial acts proceeded to vote, from the unappropriated reve-

nues, '' such sum or sums as might be necessary to makeup and

/

m
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Chap. The transmission of this messixge and des-

**I patches threw the assembly into a ferment,

and a call of the house was ordered. The
message and despatches were, in the mean
time, referred to a committee of seven mem-
bers, including the attorney general., to exa-

mine the same and report thereon.

An address was immediately voted to the

governor, praying him to cause to be laid be-

fore the house, copies of such despatches as

may have been received by the colonial go-

«* complete a sum not exceeding £58,074, sterling," and the extent

of which must necessarily depend on the pmount of the taxes receiv-

ed from the permanent revenue.

f.

" The consequence of this arrangement is, that the permanent
* I revenue will not be applied for the payment of such expenses as his

\ I
Majesty may deem fit, but on the contrary, for the payment of what-

ll
ever expenses the colonial legislature may think necessary, and the

l\ only money to be raised under the king's revenue being thus appro-
priated, no means remain for the liquidation of those expenses for-

merly carried on the king's revenue, and many of them specially

authorized by his Majesty, which have been rejected by the assembly
in this instance. The appropriation of the permanent revenue of the

crown will always be laid by his Majesty's command before the

house of assembl}', as a document for their information and for the

general regulation of their proceedings. They will therein see what
services are already provided for by the crown, and what remains to

be provided for by the legislature ; and they will be thus assured that

the proceeds of the revenue of the crown, (whether more or less, and
from whatever source derived,) will exchisively and invariably be
applied, under the discretion of the king's government, for the benefit

of the province.
" With respect to items rejected by the assembly, I shall feel it my

duty, after having given attention to each individual article, to give
special instructions to the governor general on his rettrn, to direct

the payment of those which it may be thought expedienf to continue.
" As the bill is limited to one year, I shall not think it necessary

to recommend to his Majesty to disallow it, but confine myself to in-

structing hia Majesty's representative in the province of Lower Ca-
nada, not to sanction any measure of a similar nature.

" I have, &c.,

(Signed) " BATHURST,"
" Lisut.-governor Sir Frances Burton."

<' A true copy, A. W. Cochran, secretary."
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vernment, since the return of his excellency to chap,

the province, on the subject of such part of the *'^v-

administration of Sir Francis Burton, as relat-

ed to the act of supply passed during the last

session of the provincial parliament,—and
another requesting him to lay before the house
copies of the despatches of his Majesty's mi-

nisters to the governor in chief, of 11th Sep-
tember,1820, and 13th Sept., 1821, referred to

in the despatch of the 4th June, laid before

the house this day by message.

To the former it was answered, that his

excellency had not received any despatches

from the secretary of state, subsequent to that

communicated by message, in reference to the

act of supply—to the latter, that his excel-

lency regretted the despatches of the dales

mentioned, were such that he could not consis-

tently with his duty lay them before the house,

without special authority so to do. These
answers were referred to the committee ap-

pointed to examine and report upon the mes-
sage and accompanying despatches.

The committee reported at considerable

length upon the subject, but the report con-

tained nothing of any interest. On a subse-

quent day, after the call of the house had taken

place, it was, together with the despatches and
answers as above, of his excellency, taken into

consideration in committee of the whole,when
several resolutions were adopted expressive

of a determination to persist in the previous

course. A bill in conformity to that of the

l1
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Mr. Neilson, less assuming but of very superior i826.

tact, in dealing with the masses, though not of

his shewy talents as an orator, had superseded

him in the popular favor, and hostile to lord

Dalhousie, for reasons previously explained,

was in the ascendant, as leader of the french

Canadian party, only however, as in due time

we shall also see, to take his turn in the vicis-

situdes which invariably await the pursuers of

popularity.

After disposing as above, of the message and

despatches laid before them, and introducing

the civil list bill, the assembly resolved, " that

the spirit of justice and wisdom which so emi-

nently has distinguished the conduct of his

excellency Sir Francis Burton, the lieutenant-

governor, during his administration of the

government of this province, has inspired a

general confidence and gratitude, which the

house partakes with the inhabitants of this

province." And it was ordered, " that by
reason of the temporary absence of his excel-

lency, Mr. Speaker do communicate the said

resolution to him, assuring him in the name of

this house of its sentiments of gratitude, and
of its respect for his public and private

virtues."

Among the matters of the session entitled to

notice was an address presented to his excel-

lency the governor in chief, praying he would
VOL. III. I
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i/hap. be pleased to suspend die sale and alienation
^^"^^ of the property of the late order of Jesuits,

7«2g! situate in and near the city of Quebec, until

his Majesty shall have been pleased to make
known his royal pleasure with respect to the

vsaid property relatively to education, as ex-

pressed by the address of the house in the last

session. To this he briefly answered that be-

ing well persuaded that his Majesty's govern-

ment had no intention of acceding to the

claims made to the estates of the Jesuits in this

})rovince, as expressed by the address of the

house in the last session, he must decline to

comply with the prayer of the address.

To another address, praying that in the

event of any application being made under the

act of parliament of the united kingdom, of

22d June last, for a change of tenuie of any

lands held en fief et seigneiirie, to free and
common soccage, he would take into his favor-

able consideration the humble address of that

house, of 28th February, 1824, and would
ifnpose on the regrantof such fiej et seigneurie

in free and common soccage, such terms and

conditions as might preserve to persons desi-

rous of becoming actual settlers on any uncon-

ceded lands in such fief et seigneurie, facili-

ties of obtaining therein unsettled lands with-

out purchase, on terms not more onerous than

they are now legally enabled to obtain conces-

sions of their land under the present tenure,

he informed the house that he could be guided
by no other considerations than what are
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To soften the feeling which it was appre- 7i^^

hended the refusal to comply with the views
of the government at home, on the civil list,

might produce, an address to the king was
voted and transmitted through the governor.

This, as usual in addresses of the kind, teem-
ed in professions of " loyalty and duty to his

Majesty's person and government, and for the

many blessings which his subjects in this re-

mote part of his dominions had long enjoyed
under the royal protection."

** It is with sincere grief"—said they—" that your Ma-
jesty's faithful commons have found themselves compelled

to take into their consideration a despatch of your Majesty's

principal secrettry of state for the colonial department dat-

ed the fourth of June last, which was laid before them on

the fourteenth instant, by message from your Majesty's

governor-in-chief, in which a large and variable portion oi

the public revenue levied in this p'-ovince, in virtue of an act

of the british parliament, passed in the forrteenth year of the

reign of his lai Majesty, your royal father of revered me-
mory, is claimed to be applied at the discretion of your Ma-
jesty's government for the purposes of the said act, in such

manner as it may see fit, for the benefit of the province,

without the intervention of the colonial assembly.
" We most humbly submit to the royal consideration that

your Majesty's faithful commons of this province, have been

charged since the year IS 18, with providing for all the ex-

penses of the civil govornnrent, which they have ever been

fully disposed to do to the utmost of their means, and con-

sistently with the wants and circumstances of the province
;

but if so large a part of the revenue raised within the pro-

vince is to be applied without their intervention, whilst they

would have to lament the infringement of what they mo^-t

humbly conceive to be a constitutional right, they might he

1
'
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Chap rendcrcil unable to discharge the important duties confided

^''^•'to them.
" Your Majesty's faithful commons humbly represent

that the statute passed in your Majesty's parliament of Great

Britain, in the ISih year of his late Majesty, intituled, " An
" act for removing all doubts and apprehensions concerning
" taxation by the parliament of Great Britain, in any of the
*' colonies, provinces and plantations in North America and
" the West Indies," &c., conferred no new right on the in-

habitants of the british colonies, but declared and confirmed

the constitutional principle, that your subjects in the colo-

nies, as well as those of your Majesty's kingdoms, ought not

to be subjected to taxation without tiie consent of their re-

presentatives, to whom also of right it belongs to advise and
consent to the application of all monies levied on their con-

stituents.

" That the said act, as well as divers other acts of the bri-

tish parliament, which declare and confirm the same princi-

ple, and numerous acts and declarations of the british colo-

nies in America enjoying a representative government, have
established a imiform colonial constitutional practice for all

of them, under which they have annually applied the reve-

nues raised within the colonies, and thereby exercised a

necessary and efleitiial check on the public expenditure of

their respective governments.
" That there is the less ground to refuse to your Majesty's

subjects in this province the full exercise of this right, as

they form the only colony of your Majesty's possessions in

America, in favour of whom your imperial parliament is not

annually called upon to vote a supply for the support of its

civil government.
*' Your Majesty's faithful commons humbly beseech your

Majesty to take the premises into your royal consideration,

to the end that your Majesty's protection may continue gra-

ciously to be extended to them in the full enjoyment of

their rights."

Precisely at this time, a despatch from the

colonial minister reached the governor, by

which he was directed to pay all the salaries
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and other expense? thrt had been rejected by ci.ap

the assembly, at the previous session, and

which had hitherto been charged upon the

1 avenue at the disposal of the crown for the

expenses of the civil government and the ad-

ministration of justice, up to the 31st of De-
cember last. This his lordship laid by message
before the assembly. The above came oppor-

tunely, as in fact, several in the assembly,

disingenuously affected to doubt his straight-

forwardness in the matt' r, and to believe that

since the return of the lieutenant-governor to

England, not only had the censure upon him
been revoked, but that the bill which caused

it was now approved by the minister, who
would, rather than forego the supply, sanction

such another, if the assembly insisted.

The expediency of appointing an agent in

England, was again considered. The house,

in committee, came to several resolutions on

the subject, and among others, resolved that

it was ** expedient to appoint one or more
agents or commissioners to attend to, forward

and support the rights and interests of this

province at the seat of the government of the

united kingdom.*' His lordship, by message,

acquainted the assembly that being " informed

of an application made or about to be made to

the legislature for the appointment of a res-

ponsible agent to represent the commercial
interests of the province, at the seat of the

imperial parliament, he was disposed to con-
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fixing it at four hundrcil and twenty-three j.^,.,

thousand.* xxv.

By the award of tlie commissioners under,]^^
the Canada Trade Act (Ikl Geo. IV., c 119.)

"

bearing date at Montreal, 23d July, 1825, laid

before the Assembly, it was " determined that

for the four years next succeeding the 1st July,

1824, one-fourth part of the duties levied in

the province of Lower Canada, under the au-

thority of any act or acts passed therein, upon
goods, wares and commodities imported t^'TO-

in by sea, shall be paid to the province of

• Schedule of emigration and return of the population of Lower

Canada, according to returns received :

—

Cornwallis 20012

Devon, 11931

Hertford,... 14041

Dorchester, 1!>7()7

Buckinghamshire,. .33522

Richelieu, o625()

Bedford, 23(jrj4

Surrey, lir)73

Kent, 10800

Huntingdon, 31)a8«)

York, 30096

Etiingham, 1 1921
Leiiister, i;»7.')7

Warwick, ir)«J3.')

Saint-Maurice,. 210titi

Hampshire, 13312
Quehec, ;!8fi2;<

IVortliimiberland, .1210
Orleans, /lo22
i\lontreal, 3708.')

Gaspu, 2108
Uonaveuture, 4317

Total,.. 423630

-Journals of the jlssembly.

Comparative Ptatomcnt of the number of settlers arrived at :he port

of Quebec, from 1818 to 1825 :—

1819. 1820. 1821. 1822. 1823. 1824. 1825.

12.807 11,239 8,050 10,468 10,258 6,515 9,0f»7

The aggregate number of emigrants arrived at the port of (Quebec,

ni the last seven years, is 68,534. Probably a third of this jiumber

have settled in Lower Canada; of such the most numerous apjiear to

he tradesmen, journeymen and day labourers, living in the towns of

Quebec and Montreal ; others have taken up new land, but in Lower
Canada, such are not so numerous as might be imagined. A third,

it is probable, have gone to United States, and the remainder may be

settled in Upper Canada.— Quebec Gazette.

\
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Chap. Upper Canada, as the proportion of the same
duties arising and due to the said province."

An address was presented to his excellency,

praying he would be pleased to make such

representations as he should deem proper, to

his Majesty's principal secretary of state for the

colonies, to obtain an answer to the humble
address of the house, of the 17th February,

1824, on the subject of the defalcation in the

late receiver general's chest, to which he an-

swered that he would not fail to repeat the

earnest representations he had already made
on the subject.

A judicature bill, and another relating to the

representation of the province, were passed

and sent up to the legislative council. The
former underwent amendments, but being sent

up at so late a period, was postponed. The
latter was rejected. It was termed a " bill to

make a row and more convenient division of

the province into counties, for the purpose of

effecting a more equal representation thereof

in the assembly than heretofore." But the bill,

in fact, would not have equalized the repre-

sentation, for while it increased the number
of representatives from fifty to eighty, the east-

ern townships, hitherto unrepresented, were
to be allowed to send only five members to

parliament, or a sixth part of the increase.

Although considerable business was done
during the session, and the usual supplies to

hospitals, asylums, schools, and all the public

and charitable institutions, that had heretofore
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received pecuniary aid from the treasury, by chnp.

vote of the assembly, were voted, much remain- »*''•

ed undone and lay over. All business being at 7^20!

at an end for want of a quorum, the greater

part of the members having gone to their

homes, the governor prorogued the legislature

on the 29lh March, sanctioning twenty-nine

bills, reserving six, five of them money bills,*

for his Majesty's pleasure, and rejecting one.

The following is his excellency's speech on
the occasion :

—

" When f met you at the opening of this session, I stateil

to you in general tcniia, tlie prosperous circunistances of the

province, and tiie evident necessity that existed for measures

to encourage the disposition of the people to industry and
public improvement ; (o secure and to increase the value of

properly ; and to facilitate the administration of justice in

this fast increasing poj)ulation.

" I received liie most pleasing assurances that I should

have your support and co-operation on all matters tending to

those desirable ends. It is therefore, with the deepest regret,

that I now find my hopes disappointed upon the most im-

portant subjects which I presented to your consideration.
'' I feel pleasure, however, in acknowledging the labo-

rious attendance of both houses, and the attention you have
given to some of those measures, which, though not yet per-

fected, I shall still entertain the hope of seeing accomplished.
" Gentlemen of the house of assembly,— I had been led

to believe, and his Majesty's government had been told, that

the differences which had so long subsisted between the le-

gislative bodies, on financial matters, had been amicably

settled ;— it is now seen, however, that the long asserted

claims from which those dilTerences arose, were only cloth-

ed in a new form, and maitttained ; and that the act ofsup-

ply which passed last year, was founded in misconception

and misunderstanding.

I '.'II

* These were sanctioned by his Majesty in council.
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" Early in la^t summer, his iVIajesty's secretary of state

addressed a despatch to the lieutenant governor, (then admi-

nistering the government in my absence,) forcibly pointing

out the objections to that act, and prohibiting his Majesty's

representative from sanctioning any similar measure in fu-

ture. Anxious to avoid the necessity of publicly commu-
nicating these instructions, 1 made them fully known to seve-

ral members who take a lead in the affairs of the legislature,

in the hope that some measure of accommodation might be

adopted, more conformable than the act of supply, of last

year, to the sentiments and views of his Majesty's govern-

ment.
" Finding, however, that all my endeavours to attain that

happy termination were about to prove unavailing, I felt it

my duty to place that despatch before you. As it now stands

recorded upon your journals, I have no hesitation in staling

to you, that I must uJ.hcrc to the orders and instructions it

contains, until they are recalled by his Majesty's commands,
and that until then, I must continue to adopt the forms of

accounts and estimates laid before the provincial parliament

in this session, shewing to you one branch of the revenue

for your information, and the other branch for your appro-

priation.

" Under the circumstances in which I am now placed, I

think it my duty to accept those grants of money which have

been specially recommended by his Majesty's commands,
and those also relating to schools and charities.

" For these I return you thanks in his Majesty's name
;

but, as the aid required in support of the civil government

and the administration of justice has not been granted in a

way in which it could be passed into a law, I think it is

equally my duty to reserve all other bills of appropriation

for the signification of his Majesty's pleasure upon them.
" Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen of

the assembly,—I cannot close this session without making
a pointed reference to one bill which has. been passed, under

a feeling in the highest degree honourai)le to this province

and peculiarly agreeable to myself; it is that which has

sanctioned an act of the executive government, resting upon

my own discretion and responsibility, in sending relief to the
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sufierers at Miramichi. I thank you for the generosity with chap.
which the amount of that expenditure vvas granted, as well xxv.

as for the readiness with which you justified the discretion- >--*^^

ary power I had exercised." 1826.

/

The value of imports at the port of Quebec, in 1826, for which the

duty of 24 per cent was paid, amounted to £715,836, that of free

goods to £15,086. The arrivals in Quebec, are stated at 714 vessels,

making a total of 9,949 tons, and employing 8,163 seamen. The im-

ports in the district of Gasp6, on which the like duty was paid

anounted to £11,520, of which £8,994 were for entries at the Cus-

tom House at New Carlisle, in the Bay Chaleurs, and £2,526 in that

of the Bay of Gaspe. The exports of dried codfish, the staple ofthat

section of the province, are stated in the official returns for this year,

butat 34,017 quintals, of which 19,661 were shipped from the Bay

Chaleurs, and 14,356 from Gaspe, employing in the foreign trade 43

vessels, making a tonnage or total of 6,488 tons, and employing 342

men. It is believed that the exports of this year fromGasp^, would

be found considerably short of an average upon the five preceding

years.

The following resolutions were passed by the Assembly in com-

mittee of the whole, before passing the Supply Bill, in the late ses-

sion, (1826) as explanatory of their views in connection with it, and

their assumed right of applying the appropriated revenues :

—

1. " That it is the opinion of this committee that it is expedient to

adhere to the determination of the house, as recorded in its votes and
proceedings on the civil expenditure of the government of this pro-
vince, in 1810, 1819, 1821, 1822, 1823, 1824, 1825, and during
the present session, to vote upon all the necessary sums for paying
the said expenses, and to renew its resolutions of the 12th March,
1821, 12th Jan. 1822, 7th March, 1823, 2d March, 1824, and 13th
March 1826, in so far as they are opposed to the exclusive applica-

tion of any part of the public revenue, to particular serv^ices, without
the consent of this house.

2. " That the Statute of the ISth Geo. III., chap, 12, has not con-
ferred any new rights upon the inhabitants of the british colonies, but
it is a declaratory act, the enactments whereof recognize and conse-

crate ths constitutional maxim, that the colonies having a representa-

tion have an unalienable right not to be taxed without the consent of
their representatives, and that to the Legislature alone appertains the
right of distributing all monies levied in the colonies.

3. " That the said act as well as a multitude of other acts of the

british parliament which announce the same principles, and the acts

f
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and constant clainns of the british colonies which have enjoyed a
representative system, have established a public colonial law, uniform

for them all, under which they have prospered, by which their legis-

latures have annually distributed the revenue and exercised an
effectual and necessary controul over the expenses of their admi-
nistration,

4. " That there is the less reason to maintain that this province

ought not to enjoy that right, as it is the only one of all the North
American colonies, for which the imperial parliament is not every

year called upon to vote a great part of the expenses of the civil

government. That this house is yet willing, as they have always
been, to grant all the sums towards the necessary expenses of the

administration of justice, and the support of the civil government,
provided they have a just controul over the whole revenue.

5. "That even assuming as a proposition, which, nevertheless,

this house do formally reject, that the revenue applicable to the pay-

ment of the expenses of the civil government, and of the administra-

tion of justice, may legally be distributed by any other authority

than that of the legislature ; if they were sufficient to defray the

whole of those expenses, the claim set up by the present administra-

tion to exemption from the effectual and necessary controul of the

assembly, in the distiiiiution of that portion of the public revenue, i-

by so much the more ungrounded, as in consideration of the acknow-
ledged insufficiency of those funds, the house of assembly being

railed upon, to supply additional considerable sums, indispensably

necessary for covering the whole expenses of the civil government,
and of the administration of justice, they have the right of annexing
to that grant, such conditions and limitations as the interest of the

country appears to them to require."
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CHAPTER XXVI.

Opening of the legislature—despatch relating to Sir Francis

Burton—extract of a Jespatch relating to claims of the

province on Mr. Caldwell's defalcation— addresses in con-

sequence— answers—public accounts of 1826 sent down
with the estimate for 1827— estimate different from those

of previous years— referred to a select committee—other

messages—address relating to the Jesuits' estates and edu-
cation—answer ~ report of select committee on estimates,

&c.—considered in committee of the whole— resolutions

—prorogation and speech—proposals by the governor relat-

ing to royal institution for the advancement of learning

—

seminary of Montreal—addresses to the governor—agita-

tion and falsehoods to his prejudice—militia laws—disso-

lution of parliament and general election—governor pro-

poses the erection of a monument to Wolfe and Mont-
calm—which is accordingly built by subscription— par-

liament meets—Mr. Fapineau chosen speaker—is reject-

ed by the governor, and parliament consequently pro-

rogued—great agitation—public meetings at Montreal,

Quebec and other places, and addresses to the governor in

approval of his conduct—petitions of grievances on the

contrary to the king and parliament resolved—criminal

prosecutions by the attorney general for libels upon the

governor—Rideau canal commenced—public land no
longer to be granted gratuitously, but in future to be sold

at public sale—a commissioner (Mr. t'elton) of crown
lands, appointed—varieties—militia general orders dis-

missing militia officers.

Nothing of any public interest having taken chap.

place during the summer of 1826, we may ^^^i.

pass on to the legislative session of 1827,7^77'.
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which the governor-in-chief opened on. the 23d
of January, with the following speech :

—

" I have again the honour, as his Majesty s representa-

tive, to meet you for the despatch of the public business, in

this session of the provincial parliament.

" i regret to say, that the distress which has pressed so

generally and so heavily upon the manufacturing districts

and trade of England, has also been severely felt in our

commercial affairs ; but it is the natural and unavoidable

consequence of our intimate connexion with those interests

of the mother country. Notwithstandiryg this, the resort of

shipping here this last summer has noi diniinished materi-

ally, and the revenue nearly equals that of the year pre-

ceding.

" If we have felt the shock of adverse circumstances, I

trust we may now indulge in the pleasing prospects held

out in his Majesty's speech at the opening of the present

^session of the imperial parliament, of a progressive return to

the wonted activity of commerce and industry in the United

Kingdom.
" The unusual drought of the last summer, and the fires

which spread in the woods, gave cause for much apprehen-

sion, and were indeed destructive in many parts of the pro-

vince; 1 am hap|)y, however, to find that, though the rea-

son did not prove favourable to the grain crop, yet there is

a general abundance of the necessaries of life : I still, there-

fore, may congratulaie you on the peaceful happiness

which the province enjoys under the blessing of JJivine

Providence.
" Gentlemen of the house of assembly,—1 have directed

the accounts of the revenue and expenditure in the past

year to be laid before you, and also an estimate of the sup-

piy I am to require for the public service, in obedience to

instructions I have recently receivetl from his Majesty's

secretary of state.

" (Jentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

assembly,— 1 must call your attention to those measures of

public interest which I have before reu)mmen<led to you,

and which were left unfinished in the last session.

" Quiet and peaceful as this province is, yet the popula-
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ten:^ive and active system of police, to keep pace with that w-v^

progress Amidst the changes which are thus operating in 1827.

the state of the province, 1 lament to say that none appears

more striking than the increase of crime ; to whatever cause

it may be ascribed, it is in itself a fact which calls for mea-
sures specially and speedily applicable to the evil ; the grand

juries in some of the districts have made their present-

ments in language so forcible, that I shall lay these

documents before you, to shew the various and serious dilfi-

cullics to be removed ; 1 am myself convinced, and I would

earnestly press it upon your consideration, that the time is

arrived for the establishment in every county of those autho-

rities necessary io enable the executive government to watch

over and promote the local interests in each.
" Othir matters of importance will be communicated to

you by message, in order that I may explain them more dis-

tinctly than this occasion allows. Be assured of my best

and unwearied exertions in that station in which his Majes-

ty has been graciously pleased to place me in this province ;

and that it will always be one of the chief objects of my
endeavours to concur with you in whatever may tend to the

public advantage."

" We respectfully thank your excellency"—
said the assembly in their answer—" for hav-

ing directed the accounts of the revenue and
expenditure for the last year, as well as an

estimate ot the supply required for the public

service to be laid before us, and we beg your
excellency to be assured that these communi-
cations will receive from us all the attention

which the public service requires.

" In recalling to us those measures of pub-
lic interest which were recommended by your
excellency, but left unfinished in the last ses-

sion, your excellency has furnished to us an

4
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hap. additional motive for applying to them our
*^^* mos: zealous consideration." * # # *

7^ " It will be our anxious desire to co-operate

with your excellency in all measures calcu-

lated to advance the public interest."

A more promising address could not be de-

sired, and, accordingly, the governor returned

them his thanks, acccepting, with much satis-

faction, he said, the assurances they afforded

him in it.

One of the first steps of the assembly on the

opening, was the appointment of a committee
of five members to keep up a good correspond-

ence between the two houses, to which the

legislative council responded by appointing a

committee of three, for the like purpose.

On the 31st of January, the governor stated

by message, that he took " an early opportu-

nity of acquainting the assembly that having

felt it his duty to solicit from his Majesty's

government, an explanation of a despatch ad-

dressed to Sir Francis Burton, (but received

after his departure from the province) having

reference to a previous despatch to him of 4th

June, which had already beer communicated
to the legislature, and having requested autho-

rity to lay such explanation before the legisla-

ture, or to make some statement in justification

of Sir Francis Burton, from the particular cen-

sure for breach of instructions, conveyed in the

before-mentioned despatch of the 4th June, he
had been instructed to take a fit opportunity of

making it known, that on Sir Francis Burton's

lii
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communicating to his Majesty's secretary of

state the fact, that he had not in his posses-

sion the two instructions mentioned in the des-

patch of the 4th of June ; and as he declared

that if he had been in possession of them, they

were so positive, that he would have implicitly

obeyed them, the secretary of state had direct-

ed the governor-in-chief to have it duly noti-

fied that Sir Francis Burton stood entirely

acquitted of any blame of having acted at vari-

ance with those instructions.'*

His excellency, on the same day, also laid

before the assembly, an extract of a letter re-

cently transmitted him by the colonial minister,

by which it appeared, that the lords of the

treasury did not consider that the imperial

treasury could be held responsible or was
bound to repay the sums due to the province

by the late receiver general. " My lords,"— it

was said—" cannot admit that the province of

Lower Canada has any legal or equitable

claim upon the government of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to make
good the loss which has been sustained by the

insolvency of Mr Caldwell, the receiver gene-
ral of the province.'

Ch ap.

XXVI.

1827.

»*:

• It Extract of a despatch from W. Hill, esq., to R. W. Horton,
esq., dated Treasury Chambers, 30th October, 1826 :—" The lords

commissioners of his Majesty's treasury, having had under considera-

tion your letter of 15th August last, transmitting the copy of a des-

patch and of its enclosures which were received from lieut -general

the earlof Dalhousie, respecting the financial affairs of Lower Cana-
da, and requesting to be favored with their lordships' opinion thereon,

I am commanded to acquaint you for the information of the earl Ba-
thurst, that my lords cannot aJmit that the province of Lower Cana-
da has any legal or equitable claim upon the government of Great

K 2
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Chap. A few clays after the above communication, an

^]^ address was presented to his excellency, pray-

1827. ing that he would be pleased to order to be laid

before the house, a copy of the despatch from

his excellency referred to in the extract of a

despatch from W. Hill, esquire, dated treasury

chambers, 30th of Oct., 1826, annexed to his

excellency's message, and also copies of the

accounts of the receiver general transmitted to

his Majesty's government in England, since the

accounts of the receipts and disbursements of

the receiver general's chest, as laid before the

house by message of 29lh JVovember, 1823
;

also a statement of the receipts and disburse-

ments of the same since the date of the last

account transmitted to England, with an ac-

count of the cash now actually in the chest,

stating the place where it is lodged and the

security given or taken for its safety, together

with copies of such instructions or directions

as may, from time to time, have been received
by his Majesty's government in the colony re-

lative to the manner and form of accounting for

the revenues of the province to his Majesty,

through the lords commissioners of his Majes-
ty's treasury. And also that his excellency

would be pleased to direct that there be laid

before this house any opinion or opinions

which may have been given by the law officers

of the crown, on the legal responsibilities of

gal

tei

<>"0l

bel

!r
Britain and Ireland, tc make good the Joss which has been sustained

by the insolvency of Mr. Caldwell, the receiver general of the pro-

vince."
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his ^Majesty's receiver general in this province ;chap.

and how far the laws of Great Britain, in re-^^^*-

gard to officers of his Majesty's treasury ex- ij<27.

tend to officers holding commissions from the

government in England, for the receipt of his

Majesty's revenues in this province, and to be
accounted for to the lords commissioners of

his Majesty's treasury.

In answer to the above, a message (inserted

below)* was sent down. The assembly also

• The |i:overnor in chief has ende-'ivoured to meet the desire of the

house of assennbly, in their address of the 5th instant, by separating

the various enquiries and matters contained in it, and making his an-

swer to each point, seriatim :

Mdress of the Assembly.

House of Assembly, Monday, 5th Feby., 1827.

Resolved, That an humble address be presented to his excellency

the governor in chief, praying that he would be pleased to order to be
laid before this house,

r., dated treasury cham-
1 Octr., 1826, annexed to

lency's message of the

(1.) A copy of the despatch

from his excellency referred to in

the extract of a despatch from W.
Hill, Esq

"

bers, 3Ut

his exce
31st ultimo,

(2.) Also copies of the accounis
of the receiver general, transmit-

ted to his Majesty's government in

England, since the accounts of the

receipts and disbursements of the

receiver general's chest, laid be-

fore this house by nficssage of the

29th Novr., 1823.

Answers.

(1.) The governor in chief de-
clines to give a copy of this des-
patch to his Majesty's govern-
ment, the subject of that part of
his correspondence being suffi-

ciently stated by Mr. Hill, in his

letter, of which an extract is

before the house.

(2.) The receiver general has
stated to the governor in chief
that he can furnish, in the course
of a week, copies of his account
current, stated twice ayear, from
the 25th Novr., 1823, shewing
the gross amount of all his re-

ceipts and payments up to the
10th Oct., 1826.

But the accounts in detail would employ a clerk more than a month,
the number of Warrants paid annually averaging eight hundred ; and
as the abstracts of Warrants issued during each year, together with
full statements of all monies received are already before the legisla-

ture, it appears that further information can hardly be necessary;
should it, however, be deemed so, complete sets of the receiver gene-
ral's accounts are lodged in the audit oltice.

n
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Chap, nddrcssed his excellency praying he would be
^^^'' pleased to order to be laid before the house,

^[^. copy of the despatch addressed to Sir Francis

Burton, but received after his departure from

this province, having reference to the previous

(3.) Also i» statement of the re-

ceipts and disbursements of the

same since the date of iho last ac-

count traiisiiiitted to England,with

(4.) An account of tho cash

now actually in tho chest, stating

the place where it is lodj^ed and

the security given or taken for

its safety.

(3.) This appears to be part of

the former enquiry, and is an-
swered as above.

(1.) An account of cash in the

receiver gtMierars chest, on the

first February, accompanies this

.jiessaije. With regard to the

security taken for its safety, as

his Ahijesty has not yet been

pleased to grant his commission confirming Mr. Hale in the office of

receiver general, tho security cannot be required ; but, while acting

in that oifice, the goxernor in chief has always considered the long

services of Mr. Hale,nis well-known character, his upright integrity,

and the large property he possesses in the province, as affording in the

meantime, suificicnt security for the monies entrusted to his care.

(5.) Together •A'ith copies of (5.) The general instructions

such instructions or directions, as relative to the manner and form
may, from time to time, have been

received by his Majesty's govern-

of accounting for the revenues,
have been already commanicat-

manner and form of accounting

for the revenues of the province 1o

his Majesty, his heirs and succes-

sors, through the lords commis-
sioners of his Majesty's treasury.

(6.) And also that his excellen-

cy would be pleased to direct that

there be laid before thin house, any
opinion or opinions w hich may
have been given by the la\ ' officers

of the crown, on the legal respon-

sibilities of his Majesty's receiver

general in this province, and how
fa. the laws of Great Britain, in

regard to officers of her Majesty's treasury, extend to officers holding
commissions from his Majesty's government in England, for the re-

ceipt of his Majesty's public revenues in this province, to be account-
ed for to the lords commissioners of his Majesty's treasury.

'' DALHOUSIE.
Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9th February, 1827."

been acted upon for many years
;

should further information be
wished for on any particular

point, the governor in chief de-
sires that it may be more tlis-

tinctly specified.

(6.) The governor in chief

must decline to lay before the le-

gislature those opinions of law
officers of the crown, which
have been called for and obtain-

ed only for the confidential infor-

mation and guidance of the exe-
cutive government.

jj
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despatch of Sir Francis Burton, of the 4thchnp

June, 1825, mentioned in his excellency's mes- *^^'

sage. To this he answered that he had com- ^g2T

municated to the assembly the substance of the

despatch he had received from the secretary of

state. That he felt every disposition to give

the fullest information to the house on matters

of public interest, but must decline to lay be-

fore the public the correspondence of his Ma-
jesty's minister with the executive government
of the province. " I think"—said he—" such

a course objectionable in general, and in this

particular case inexpedient.'* This matter

was ordered to be taken into consideration in

committee of the whole, but the order was
afterwards discharged, and a select committee

named to examine and report upon it. Their
report will be noticed in its turn.

On the 6th February, the accounts and other

statements of the revenue and expenditure of

the province, for 182G, shewing also the pay-

ments made within the year, for services of

former years, unprovided for by acts of the

legislature, were laid, by message from his

excellency before the assembly, as were also

the estimates of the supply required for the

current year.

The net income of the year ending the 10th

October, 1826, including amount outstanding

in bonds, was £126,661, currency, whereof
£92,460 were actually in the hands of the

receiver general. The civil expenditure for the

same period was £77,058, stg., including sala-
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Chap, rics to officers of the legislature, and contin-

J^^ gencies of the two houses, ainouiitiug toX*7,600.

1827. The estimate was now in a dilfereiU siiape

from what it had been in any previous year,

not exhibiting the estimated total ex[)enditure

for the year, but the expenses of such depart-

ments and oflices only as were not to be de-

frayed from the revenue applicable to the ad-

ministration of justice and support of the civil

government. There was no mention of the

judges and other principal oilicials of the exe-

cutive, whose salaries were considered as pro-

vided for out of those permanent funds known
as the crown revenues, the " application^^

whereof the assembly asserted belonged to

them. The departments for which the supply

was required were, that of the *' Clerk of the

Terrars of the king's domain—" Surveyor
General's department"—" Offices of Audit
and inspection of accounts"

—

Receiver Ge-
neral's department, and certain contingencies

of the administration of justice ; in all ct*6,575,

sterling. There was also another estimate,

(No. 2.) for printing the laws and divers mis-

cellaneous charges, inckKLi.g the pension list,

(«£ 1,810) salaries to the grand voyers, &c.,

(c£5S5) rent and repairs to public buildings,

(£2304) ; total £5467, sterling. There was
also a deficiency in the appropriated revenue

of the previous year of .£2,318, sterling, short

of the permanent charges upon it, and which
the assembly were called upon to make good.

The estimate of the expenses of the legisla-

ii ^

i
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legisla-

ture for 1^27, stated them at c£12,117, stcr-chap.

hng. There was also the sum of £1,805 ''^^'•

overdrawn by Sir Francis J3urton, on account 1827.

of sahiry, while administering the government,

which they were called upon again (as they

had been in the previous session) to make
good.

I lis excellency's message, with the estimates

and accounts accompanying it, were referred

to a committee of seven members, (all, with

j
the exception of two, opposed to the execu-

tive, whose adherents in the assembly did not

now exceed five) to examine the same and

report upon them. A favourable result, it is

hardly necessary to observe, was not expected.

It will appear presently. In the nican time, the

governor sent down several messages to put

the assembly in possession of the business for

the despatch whereof in particular the govern-

ment had a claim upon its immediate atten-

tion.* All these were referred to the same
conmiittee.

k:

* " The ijovernor in chief informs ihe assembly that the necessary
expenses of the civil frovernmcnt and of the administration of justice
(lu'.iri^the last year, have exceeded the amount of revenues appro-
priated therefor by law, and at the disposal of the crown, and no ap-
propriation having been made in the last session, in aid of ihe said

revenues and to pri)vide for such expenses, he has beer, under the

U'-cessity of advaneinj^ the amount thereof, being a sum of i-'2,318

19s., steiliiiif. out of the unap))ropriated monies, according to the

sums slated in the estimate submitted to the cii^scm'dy in the la.sl

litessiou, and he rails upon the assembly to make good the amount so

'vanced for indisjjensuble public services on the pressing emergencyadv
(>if the case, and also the amount advanced for pensions and other

orvices not provided for, as shewn by the same statement.
'• The govirnor in chief also lays before the assembly a list of

sMtns advanced by him on accountable Warrants, for '.he salaries of
the legi^latui e and other salaries and expenses of government for the

!.:J
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An address relative to the Jesuits' estates

_ was again presented, requesting his excellency

1827. would inform the house whether he had ob-

last year, which were left unprovided for at the close of the last ses-

sion of the lei^islature. These advances have been made by him in

consideration of the extreme injuslice of w ithholding the lixed and
recof^nised salaries of officers who had done their duty, and the dis-

tress to which many of them would thereby have been exposed ; he
leaves it to the assembly either to make good these advances or to

take such course as they shall see lit for causing them to be repaid

by the persons who are accountable for them.
" DALHOUSIE.

" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 7th February, 1827."

The governor in chief lays before the assembly a separate estimate

of the salaries and expenses of the ofliccrs connected with the legisla-

ture, and in calling their attention to the great deficiency of the funds
specially raised and appropriated for this purpose by the Act 33d
George 111., he recommends to the assembly to make provision eitlier

annually or by a general enactment for the payment of that defici-

ency from the unappropriated funds of the province. He also calls

the attention of the house to the want of proper authority for the pay-
ment of the salaries of the speakers of the legislative council and
assembly, and he recommends to the assembly to provide for the

same in a sutHcient and permanent manner. " DALHOTISIE.
'• Castle of Saint Lewis, 7th February, 1827."

" The governor in chief recommends to the assembly to provide

for the annual expenses incident to the execution of the militia act,

by making an appropriation for the pay of the officers of the staff of

the militia as formerly, and also for the necessary contingencies of

the department; and that a further sum, not exceediong jflOOO, be

placed at the disposal of the government for the purposes of supply-

ing arms to the militia when it may be judged expedient, and of

covering other necessary expenses under the act.

" DALHOUSIE.
" Castle of St. Lewis. 7th February, 1827."

'• The governor in chief again submits to the assembly the expedi-

ency of increasing the allowance granted for the temporary houses of

correction at Quebec and Montreal, and in proof of the necessity of

such increase, he lays before the assembly copies of communications
from the persons having the management of those establishrr.'ents.

—

He also informs the assembly that upon these representations he has

authorized the advance of £100, for clothing for the naked prisoners

at Quebec, and the sum of jL'2 I for the necessary repairs of the build-

ing at Montreal, and he recommends to the assembly to make good

these sums over and above any augmentation that may be granted

lor the ordinary expenses of those establishments.
" DALHOUSIE.

.' Castle of St. Lewis, 7th February, 1827."
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tained leave to communicate to it such instruc-chap,

tions as he had, from time to time, received ^'<^'

from his Majesty's government respecting TgJr
those estates, and the application of the reve-

nues thereof for education in this province,

" Quebec, January 2d, 1827.
" Sir,—The undersigned commissioners for the house of correction

of this district, consider it their duty to represent to his excellency
the governor in chief, the insufliciency of the rooms now occupied in

the gaol for the purpose of the house of correction.
" There is now confmed in the house of correction fifty prisoners,

male and female, a proportion of each sick and requiring to be kept
separate from the others. Some diseased with incurable disorders,

who ought not to be confined in the same room, much less to sleep in

the same beds with those that are well. Yet such is the crowded
state of the rooms, that although they sleep three in one bed, there

is not sufficient bedsteads for them, and several have been compelled
to sleep on the iloor. It will readily be seen that the commissioners,
far from having it in their power to make a proper arrangement of

the prisoners, with regard to their age, calling, and character, can-
not make the necessary distribution for health.

" The commissioners have already represented their inability to

procure junk to keep the prisoners in the house of correction at work
as heretofore, and that they are in consequence entirely idle: should

it be deemed inexj)edient to finish the stepping-mill, they take the

liberty of suggesting that the lower part of the building might, at a
small expense, be fitted up into cells, and with a suitable appropria-

tion, the prisoners might be emp' ^d in breaking stone for the pub-
lic roads.

" Several of the prisoners in the house of correction, whose time is

about expiring, are so destitute of clothing, (as will appear by the re-

port of the master of the house of correction herewith,) that if dis-

charged in that state, at this inclement season, they may be subject

to perish. A small sum of from five pounds to ten pounds would be
siifticient to supply such of them as are in this state with clothes to

protect them from the weather. A further sum of one hundred
pounds is required to renew the sheets and bedding, and to procure

further clothing for the men.
'* The commissioners beg leave respectfully to call the attention of

his excellency the governor in chief to the communications of the 20th
February, 1821, February 1823, 13th January, 1824, and 10th Feb-
ruary, 1826.

' We have the honor to be, &c.,

(Signed)

A. W. Cochran, Esquire.

" BENJ. TiiEMAIN,
" JAS. VOYER."

A true copy. A. W. Cochran, Secretary >»
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Chap, and, ill such case, that he would be pleased to
xxvr. giyg ^i^g house communication of them. And
j^iT^ requesting to be informed whether he had re-

ceived any communication from his Majesty's

government on the subject of the address of the

house to the king in 1825, respecting educa-

tion and the said estates, and that he would
communicate it to the house. To this applica-

tion his excellency answered that, " inquiries

had been made by earl Bathurst respecting the

revenue of the Jesuits' estates, but that he had
no permission to communicate these des-

patches to the legislature."—" I have not yet"

—he added—" received any communication
from his Majesty's ministers on the subject of

the address of the assembly to his Majesty in

1825, respecting the Jesuits' estates."

The committee to whom the

message with the public accounts and estimates

had been referred, made a long and special

report, concluding as follows :

—

" Your committee cannot vvitlihold an expression of re-

gret that they see, in the accounts and estimates of the pre-

sent year, undeniable evidence of a perseverance in the

pretensions first set up in 1822, to withdraw a hirge portion

of the expenditure of the province, paid out of its public re-

venue, from the check of a previous vole of the assembly,

and leave the total amount, which has doubled in twenty-

five years, without any controul on the part of tho^e who
contribute to its payment.

" Your committee consider the perseverance in this pre-

tension the more alarming to the constitutional privileges of

the ht)use and the property and rights of ihe subject, as a

great part of the duties which the inhabitants of this province

are called upon to pay, have been made permanent by Acts

£:overnor's
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of the imperial parliament, and the monies arising there-
(^^^jj

from have been in part repeaiedly drawn by the executive xxv».

authorities alone, from the hands of the receiver general, in v^^-^

which they are deposited according to law, without the 1^27.

enactment of the colonial legislature, as required by the

constitutional act 3lst Geo. ill., chapter 31, section 47,

while its bills of supply, providing for ail the necessary ex-

penditure of the government, with the exception of that of

IS'25, have been rejected."

This lay on the table for some days, and the

matter finally was referred with the message,

estimates and public accounts, to the consider-

ation of a committee of the whole. Before it

came on, *' a supply" was moved for in due
form, but it was ordered, " that the said motion

be referred to the committee of the whole
house on his excellency the governor in chief's

message with the estimate and public accounts,

and on the report of the special committee to

whom were referred the said message, esti-

mate and public accounts." The special com-
mittee to whom had been referred the messages

and correspondence above noticed relating to

Sir Francis Burton made, about this time, their

report, one object of which seems to have been
to cause it to be believed that the government
at home had changed its views of the supply

bill of 1825, accepted by Sir Francis Burton,

and that not only it had exonerated him from

all blame in accepting the same from his ignor-

ance of the instructions on the subject, but that

it now actually approved of the bill, and com-
mended his wisdom in accepting it, and con-

i I
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Chap, sequently that the governor in chief was, in the

HZL pi'^sent instance, actuated by selfishness, and

1827. proceeded on his own responsibility against

the sense of the home government.* It was also

" ordered that the said report be referred to

the committee of the whole house on his ex-

cellency the governor in chief's message, with

the estimate and public accounts."

The house accordingly resolved itself into

committee, on the 6th of March, when the fol-

lowing resolutions were passed, which, on the

sej

th(

pal

ani

tai

: I

" Your committee are o*" opinion that your honorable house in re-

questing further information as to the sentiments of his Ma;?sty's

government respecting the supply bill of 1825, never for a moment
entertained an intention of calling for a justification of the lieutenant

governor, in giving the royal assent to that bill, the conduct of his

excellency in that particular, as well as in the whole of the adminis-
tration of this government, being such, as in the opinion of your com-
mittee, must secure to him the approbation of our most gracious

sovereign, and the gratitude, affection and respect of all classes of

his Majesty's subjects in this province.
" That by refusing to comply with the address of this house of the

3d February last, praying to have communication of the dispatch re-

lative to the supply bill, addressed to Sir Francis Burton, but receiv-

ed after his departure from the province, his excellency the governor
in chief puts it out of the power of this house to proceed with the full

knowledge of the sentiments of his Majesty's government, on this

head, which it ought to possess, in order to make a grant to his Ma-
jesty, in a way consistent equally with its duty to the crown, to the

people of this province as its constituents,- and with the constitutional

privileges of this house.
" Your committee have been unable to find any thing satisfactory

in the explanations and reasons assigned by the said message, as the

sole foundation of the revocation of the dispatch of the 4th June 1825,
'' It appears, by the said message, that his excellency the governor

in chief, grounds the opinion which he announces of this subject, upon
a dispatch of which he refuses to give your honorable house commu-
nication.

" Your committee, in the absence of that essential document, are

of opinion that it may be believed, that the justification of his excel-

lency the lieutenant governor does not rest solely upon the reasons

adduced in the said message."
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question of concurrence, were adopted by anchap.

overwhelming majority,* virtually refusing a ^^^'•

supply. 1827.

1 his terminated the matter, and brought the

session to a close. The governor in chief, on

the following day, prorogued the legislature,

giving ihe royal assent to such bills as had
passed the two houses, but twenty-one in all,

and none of ihem of any considerable impor-
tance.! His excellency's speech will better

* 1. That this house cor inues to adhere to the resolutions and
addresses which it has made on the subject of the expenses of the

civil government, as recorded on its journals.

2. That the manner and form ol' auditing the public account", and
accounting for the due application of the public revenues, is insuffi-

cient to secure a just, correct and responsible application of the pub-

lic monies, and that there is no adequate security against the misap-
plication of the funds deposited by law in the hands of her Majesty's

receiver general for the province.

3. That the house does not acknowledge or in any way sanction

any payments made out of the public revenue of the province which
have not been authorised by an act of the legislature, or advanced on
?,n address of the house.

4. That the house nevertheless continues disposed to grant a supply
for the current year, in the manner provided in the act passed in

1825. and in the bill of 1826.

5. That the present estimates do not afford to this house an oppor-
tunity of granting such a supply.

Upon a division of the house on these resolutions, the names were

recorded as follows :

—

Ayes—Messrs. Clouet, Rochon, D61igny,Valois,Courteau, Heney,
Dessaulles, Cuvillier, Borgia, Bourdages, Lagueux, Drolet, Fortin,

Robitaille, Perrault, Amiot, Despreij, De Rouville, Laterriere, Be-
langer, Tourgeon, Neilson, Proulx, Quirouet, Boissonneault, Viger,

Leslie, De St. Ours, Blanchet, Quesnel, Larue, and Berthelot.

Nays—Messrs. A. Stuart, Sol. Genl. Ogden, Simpson, Taschereau,
Young and Davidson.

t Among those bills was one declaring marriages in Lower Ca-
nada, by ministers of the kirk of Scotland, and the registers kept by
them of such marriages to be legal, which down to this period had
been questioned by certain jurists in the province. This act, how-
ever, set the question at rest.

L 2
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Chap, portray the state of public matters, than any
'"'^'- thing that can be substituted for it:—
1827. (; Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlenncn of the

assenibly,— 1 come to close this session of the provincial

parliament, convinced, by the state of your proceedings,

that nothing likely to promote the public interest can be now
expected from your deliberations.

" To you, gentlemen of the legislative council, who have
attended to your duties in this session, I offer my thanks on

the part of his Majesty, «s an acknowledgment of the regard

which, by your presence, you have shewn to the welfare of

your country, and also of that pro|)er respect which you
have manifested for the sovereign, from whom your honours

are derived.

" Gentlemen of the assembly,— It is painful to me, that I

cannot speak my sentiments to you in terms of approbation

and thanks. 'J he proceedings in this session impose upon
irie a duty, of which, however unpleasing, I will acquit my-
self as a faithful servant of my king, and a sincere triend to

the province.

" Many years of continued discussion of forms and ac-

counts have proved unavailing to clear up and set at rest a

dispute, which moderation anu reason might have speedily

terminated. It it* lamentable to see, that no efforts or con-

cessions of his Majesty's government have succeeded in re-

conciling those differences of opinion in the legislature ; but

it is infinitely more so, that differences on one subject should

cause a rejection of every other measure which his Majes-
ty's government recommends to your consideration.

" The duties expected of you in this session vvere not dif-

ficult ; among the first was an examination of the public ac-

counts of last year, and a report upon them, whether of ap-

proval or otherwise ;—has that duty been done so that your

country can know the result?

" Have yoe considered the estimated expenditure for the

current year,and granted the supply required in his Majesty's

name ? or have reasons been assigned for the refusal of

them, that can be kno\yn and understood by the country ?

—

Have the messages from his Majesty's representative been
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(( Hjlave the rules or orders of proceeding in the house of 1827.

assembly been attended to, in so far as they aflect and

recognize the prerogative rights of the crown ?

" 1 hese are questions, gentlemen, which you are now to

ask yourselves individually, and answer to your constituents

on your return to them.
'* These are questions which you are to answer to your

consciences, as men who are bound by oaths of fidehty to

your country and to your king.

" In my administration of the government, T have seen

seven years pass away without any conclusive adjusitmenl

of the public accounts j thus accumulating a mass lor future

investigation, which must lead to confusion and misunder-

standing. In the same years I have seen the measures of

government, directly applicable to the wants of the province

thrown aside without attention and without any reason as-

signed. I have seen the forms of parliament utterly disre-

garded ; and in this session a positive assumption of execu-

tive authority, instead of that of legislative, which last is,

alone your share in the constitution of the slate.

*' The results of your proceedings in this session have
been, the refusal of the supplies necessary for the ordinary

expenses of government, the loss of the militia bill, the

failure of all provision for the maintenance of prisoners in

your gaols and houses of correction, for the support of the

insane and foundlings, and for the establishments of educa-

tion and charity, and a total obstruction of local and public

improvements.
" In this state of things, and with the experience of past

years, it is now no longer consistent with a proper discharge

of the high trust committed to me, to entertain hopes of a

return to better reason in the representative branch of this

parliament but it is still m^ duty to call upon you as public

men, and to call upon the country, as deeply interested in

the result, to consider seriously the consequences of perse-

verance in such a course.

" I shall conduct llie Government with the means in my
power, with an undiminished desire to do good ; but while

* 1 « t.Tt^

iy
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Chan. 1 "^"st submit myself to the interruption of all public im-

XXVI. provement, under the authority of the civil government, I

N^v^./ will declare my deep regret at such a slate of things : I think

1827. it right to convoy to the country, a free and unreserved ex-

pression of my sentiments upon these public misfortunes
;

and I will leave no doubt on the public mind of my deter-

mination to persevere firmly in the path of my duty, with a
fnithtul regard to the rights of my sovereign with which are

also combined the best interests of the province.

" It only remains for me now, compelled by existing

circumstances, to prorogue this parliament, whatever may
be the inconvenience resulting to the province by such a

measure.**

Among the many important matters recom-
mended by message, the detail whereof would
not be interesting, there is one, however, that

ought not to be overlooked. The Royal Insti-

tution established by an act in 1801, as previ-

ously noticed (vol. 1st, page 21G,; had not, for

want of co-operation on the part of the roman
catholic clergy, who looked upon it with jea-

lousy, succeeded to the extent it was hoped it

would, but to the present time had languished

on a feeble existence, and on the whole had
proved but an expensive and fruitless estab-

lishment. Lord Dalhousie had much at heart

to elevate and give it efficiency as an educa-

tional institution, and strove to engage the sup-

port of the roman catholic bishop and clergy

in giving it effect, in w^hich it would seem by
his message to the assembly, he had at

length succeeded.*

The assembly, however, paid no attention to

" The governor in chief, in laying before the assembly a return

of the schools to which the sum appropriated by the act of the last

session (6th Geo. 'V., cap. 13) has been applied, informs the house
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the subject, and the scheme accordingly fell to chap,

the ground. JJ^
The article below relating to the Montreal 1827.

Seminary, is taken from the Quebec Gazette,

official, of the 1st of February of the pre-

sent year. It was not however, until 1840,

that any final adjustment of the matter was
made, which, when it took place, was con-

firmed by an ordinance of the special coun-

cil, (the legislature for the time being,) and
which finally was ratified by the government at

home*

Ihat the duty of preparing this return not having been imposed by
that act on any particular person, the secretary of the Royal institu-

tion, the Rev. Dr, Mills, has voluntarily pc rfornned it with much
labour and care. The governor in chief considering it but just to

grant remuneration for this duty, performed by him in the execu-
tion of the act, has caused a warrant to be issued in his favour for

one hundred pounds, and he recommends to the assembly to cover
this advaii<:^ by an appropriation.
" The governor in chief, with great satisfaction, further informs

the assembly, that an arrangement is about to be carried immediately
into execution, with the co-operation of the bi.shop and clergy of the

roman catholic church, to forma separate committee of the Royal
institution for the exclusive regulation and superintendence of the

roman catholic schools undei the act of ]8()1. As there is every rea-

son to hope that, under this arranger ent, the number of "iich schools

may be much increased, the governor in chief recommends to the as-

sembly to augment the appropriation made for this purpose last year,

under the above-mentioned act, to £3 000, which sum will cover
all the salaries of school-masters, the allowances necessary to be
made to the officers employed under the h' ird in carrying the act

into execution, and also the expense, not exceeding ,£100, for provid-

ing elementary books for schools, wliere they cannot be otherwise
procured.
" The governor in chief, in recommending this liberal appropria-

tion for the encouragement of schools in this province, views in it the

happy accomplishment of hopes long disappointed, and all ;he advaii-

tages contemplated in the act of 1801 ; and therefore, relies with con-

fidence, on the liberality of the assembly, to carry into effect this

most important purpose. (Signed) " DALHOUSIE."
" Castle of Saint Lewis, Quebec, 13th Feb., 1827."

• " We are gratified in being able to allude, in a manner which we
have no doubt will be iletmed satisfactory, to a rumor which has
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Addresses from various quarters were pre-

sented after the prorogation, and in course of

lately been circulntod, to the follow iiiii; ffTect :— that it was the iiiten-

tiiiii ()flii> Majesty's {;;ovt'rnnieiit to possess itself ol" the right claim-

ed by the ecclesiastics of the .soniiiiary, over the seminary and island

of the city of Montreal, allowing an annuity or fixed pecuniary com-
pensation, to that reverend society, in lieu of the same. The prelimi-

nary facts, which have leil to the actual state of thinjj;sas regards this

matter, are few and simple. ])uring the space of upwards of fifty

years last past, the crown lawyers in Great Britain, and other learned

persons in this colony, have iniitbrmly advised his Majesty's govern-
ment, that the ckiim of the ecclesiastics of the seminary of Montreal,
to liold SalfHcien lands, that is, the seigniory of the island and city of

Montreal, in mortmain, could not be sustained against the paramount
riufhts of his Majesty—on two grounds— as not being themselves a
lawful corporation, and as holding originally trom a society resident

in a Ibreign country. It is not i-ur duty to enter at large into this

question Let it snllice to say, that the claims of his Majesty, though
never enforced, have yet never been reliiupiished. They have remain-
ed merely in abeyance; nor is it likely that any steps to establish

them would even tiouj have been taken, had not such a course been
imposed on his Majesty's government by circnmstances, which ren-

der it imperative to obtain a decision ot the legal question, in whom
lies the title to the seigniory of Montreal—in the seminary or in the

crown—Since the passing of the acts of the imperial parliament, re-

lating to a cha.ige of tenure of seigniorial proiieity to i'yve and com-
mon soccage, several applications on the part of individuals, which
may justly be considered as the forerunners of many n)ore, have been
made to the government of the province, praying a commutation of

the tenure of j)roperty hold by them at Montreal, in conformity to the

provisions of the said acts. As these applications brought forward,

in a direct and tangible shape, the question of the right of the crown
in the seigniory of Montreal—a case having already occurred in a

court of justice, where the defendant pleaded that right— it was
thought necessary by the execulis'e of the province to refer the matter
to his Majesty's government at home.

" .Such are the facts on winch the rumor above alluded to has been
founded. We can fn.rther state, on authentic information, that his

3Iajesty's government, on a full consideration of the case, both in its

past and present ciicumstances, being convinced of the necessity of

bringing the matter to a decision one way or the other, has directed

that the necessary legal measi;res be taken to bring the above ques-

tion before the proper tribunals, in a spirit of the utmost fairness and
in the most comprehensive manner, w ith a view to a solemn and rinal

adjudication ; but that whatever may be the result of this assertion of

the ab-tract legal title of his Majesty, it is by no means designed to

bar any claim which the ecclesiastics of the seminary may iiave on

the good faith, justice, or liberality, of his Majesty's government, but

that those claims will be considered Avith the most large and liberal

regard."

—

Quebec Guzette by Authority.

Stll

111,4
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the summer, expressive of a determination tociun

uphold his excellency in tlie correct and con-''''^'

stitutional views he entertained of the })r()ceed- j^^;

ings of the assembly.—One from the Eastern

Townships, *' kimented that the benevolent

and enlightened views of his excellency for

the impiovement, peace and good government
of this province have been in no inconsidera-

ble degree frustrated for want of the concur-

rence and cordial co-operation of the lower

house of parliament) whO; instead of thinking

no evil where none was intended, have not

only wasted their time in asserting rights,

which, in our humble opinion, were not endan-

ii;ered ; but, under that disguise, have assumed
the right of appropriating and directing the ap-

plication of the whole provincial revenue, thus

setting at naught the authority of the king and
imperial parliament over this part of the british

empire.
" Deeply lamenting"—said they—" that the

proceedings of the house of assembly have
been such as to cause a suspension for a time,

of all legislative measures, while so much im-

portant business remains untouched, we should

appear wanting in duty to our country, want-

ing in proper feeling to the benevolent and
paternal government of our gracious sovereign,

and wanting in the most sincere sentiment of

gratitude for the persevering but unavailing

efforts of your excellency to promote the best

interests of the province, did we not unite in

assuring vour excellency that we shall freely

.< ;
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Chap, give our aid and inlluence in supporting vvliat-

JJ^ever measures the wisdom of his Majesty's

1827. government may deem necessary to meet the

present unhappy state of public affairs, and to

avert the pernicious consequences of them in

future."

It is impossible adequately to describe the

seditious agitation in ail quarters of Lower
Canada, that followed the prorogation, and the

absurd tales, improbable, palpable untruths

resorted to by the agitators to excite the habi-

tants, (for whom, in their credulity and implicit

faith intheirleaders,nothingcould be too gross,)

and beget a feelingof hatred against the govern-

ment and towards the governor personally.

He was represented as the most odious and
oppressive of tyrants—he had, it was said, law-

lessly interrupted the legislature in its work,

and prevented the representatives of the peo-

ple from passing good and salutary laws in pro-

gress at the prorogation—he was plundering

the public treasury, and illegally helping

himself and satellites to large sums, at the

expense of the province, whose people " la

nation canadieime^' their religion, their lan-

guage, and their laws he was opposed to,

hated, and was endeavouring to subvert.

—

He was hoodwinking and deceiving the go-

vernment at home, that he might the more
easily enslave the people of the colony,

whom it was said he would drive, if not

speedily recalled, to a rebellion that would not

fail to sweep away the little that remained of

of
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of british power from the continent of North cha

America— and in these extravagant ima2;inin2;s

several joined, of whom, knowing as they must ^
have known the absurdity of those tales, better

things were to have been expected.

By the expiration of the militia laws, which
the assembly had purposely omitted to renew,
two old ordinances of the legislative council of

the province of Quebec,of 1 7S7and 1 789, for the

regulation of the militia, and which the tempo-
rary militia acts had repealed,were revived, the

repeal being in legal interpretation, as it was
said, but temporary, and for the period only, to

which the repealing acts themselves were limit-

ed, the legislature not having expressed in any

of those acts its intention of an absolute

repeal of the ordinances in question. The
attorney general (Mr. James Stuart,) and other

law officers of the crown being consulted were
of opinion that the ordinances alluded to were
now in force and the law of the land, it conse-

quently became incumbent upon the governor,

as a duty, to act upon them. Accordingly by a

militia general order of the 5th July, *' the

governor in chief directed the commanding
officers of the different battalions of militia,

without waiting for more particular orders, to

fix the days on which the companies of their

respective battalions should meet according to

law in that and the ensuing months." " The
governor in chief"—it was observed—" thinks

it right \(i express on this occasion his satisfac-

tion at the ready obedience which has been
M

r
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peuple Canadian r^ and as essentially anti-chap.

Canadian. What was to be done ? The govern- ^^^

'

ment had taken a position, on consultation of igo^

its legal advisers, which it behoved it to main-

tain. To yield to faction and to clamour

would have been a betrayal of weakness that

must soon have led to its disgrace and pros-

tration. Several removals'*^ from the militia

took place, for encouraging and taking part in

public meetings tending to excite the people

to discontent, as w^ell as from the magistracy,

into which also party spirit had found its way
and was not less active than in the militia,

some of them probably rather precipitately

upon hasty recommendations of partizans of

the opposite school of politicians, but in most
instances deservedly. The removals, however,

did not arrest the spreading spirit. The dis-

missed were martyrs in the cause of freedom,

of virtue, and of their country; and to be remov-
ed from the militia for disobedience to the mi-

litia law, or from the magistracy for agitation,

perversion of duty, and contempt of the govern-

ment, was an additional title to the public con-

fidence. In general, however, the Canadian,

like the british militia, behaved well where left

to their own good sense unwrought upon by
agitators, consisting chiefly of country notaries,

doctors, surveyors, briefless lawyers, and small

fry of that description, having litde or nothing

at stake. In the Eastern Townships particu-

larly, the militia distinguished themselves, in

* See general orders at the end of this chapter.
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Chap, many parts, by a regular attendance at drill

^^^ and training, as did universally the british and
1827. those of that origin, throughout other parts of

Canada.*

• " Office of the Adjutant General of Militia,
«' Quebec, 12th Sept., 1827.

" General Order of Militia.
" His Excellency the Governor and Commander in Chief takes an

early opportunity to express to the battalions of militia in Lower
Canada, his sentiments on certain recent proceedings which nearly
concern their loyalty and honor.

" It is well known that the laws under which the militia force has
l)€en regulated for many years, have been enacted for short periods,

and have been repeatedly renewed as a substitute for the permaYient
laws passed in 1787 and 1789.

" These temporary acts, however, not having been renewed in

the last session of the provincial parliament, expired on the 1st May;
and it was immediately notified to the militia, by his excellency's

directions, that under existing circumstances, the old permanent ordi-

nances came into force.

" Evil disposed persons were not wanting to spread doubts upon
the subject ; and to these were added gross misrepresentations and
calumnies regarding the intentions of the executive government, all

tending to create discontent and dissatisfaction in the province, but
more particularly to induce the militia to object against and disobey

the orders issued under those ordinances for the usual musters in

summer.
" The governor in chief has seen with great satisfaction that the

utmost exertions of the ill-disposed have totally failed to disturb the

natural disposition of the people to order and obedience. With very
few exceptions, and those chiefly of officers holding commissions, the
musters of July and August, have been unusually numerous and well
attended. It is therefore an important and most agreeable duty to his

excellency to offer his w^armest acknowledgments in approbation of
that conduct, by which the battalions of militia have shewn their

proper sense of duty.
" But while the governor in chief thus gives the reward of praise

where it is so well merited, he feels that his duty imperiously calls

upon him, at this time, to deprive of the distinction of holding com-
missions in the militia, all such persons as have neglected to attend at

the musters required by law, or who by their conductor language at

public meetings have failed in that respect which is due to the repre-

sentative of the sovereign :—This, however, is a work of time and
investigation, which, though necessarily attended with some delay,

will not fail to receive his excellency's serious and deliberate consi-

deration.
" By order of his excellency the governor general and commander,

jn-chief,

" F. Vassal de Monviel, Adjt.-Gen., M. F-"
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In July the Parliament was dissolved pursii-c

ant to instructions, it was believed from home, "^

and a general election immedately took place,

but the government was no better accommodat-
ed, nor more likely to fare better with the new
assembly than it had with the pre\ious body.''

Lord Dalhousie, from his first arrival in the

country, had contemplated the erection oi' a

suitable monument in Quebec, to the memory
of Wolfe and Montcalm, and this 2;enerous

purpose he now resolved to carry into eftect.

The following notice on the subject appear-

ed in the oOicial Gazette in the month of

August:—^' Proposed tribute to the .me-

mory OF Wolfe and Montcalm.— It has

long been a matter of surprise and regret that

there is not any public monument in Quebec,
to record the glorious fall of Wolfe and

hnp.

Wi.

IS-: /

.

• The members returned to this the 1 3th parlianiGnt of Lower Cana-
da, were;—Gaspe, R.Christie; County of Cornwallis, Jos. Robitailn?

and J. L. Boigia ; County of Devon, J. B. Fortin and J. C. Letout-

neau ; County of Hertford, F. Elanchet and N. Boissonnaiilt ; County
of Dorchester, Louis Lagueux and Jos. Samson ; County of Buckin£-
hamshire, Louis Boiu'dages and J. B. Proulx; Borough of Wiili«ni

Henry, VVoIfred Xelson ; County of Rich'-^lieu, Jean Dessaulles an(i

R. de St. Ours ;County of Bedford, PL de Rouville, ; County of

Surrey, Pierre Amiot and L. J. Papineau ; County o; Kent, D. B.

Vigor and F. A. Quesnel ; County of Huntingdon, Austin Cuvillier

and J. M. Raymond; East Ward of ]Montreal, Hu<];hes Heney and
J. Leslie ; West Ward of Montreal, L. J. Papinoau and Robt. Nelson;

County of ^Montreal, Jos. Perrault and Jos. \alois ; County of Yor.s',

Jacques Labadie and J. B. Lefebvre; County of Effingham, O.

Turgeon and A. Papineau ; County of Leinster, Laurent Leroux and
JulicnPorier;County of St. Maurice, Pie re Bureau and Chas.C'aron

,

Borough of Three Rivers, C. R.Ogden and P. B. Dumoulin ; County
of Hampshire, F. X. Larue and John Cannoi, ; Upper Town of Que-
bec, A. Stuart and Vallieres de St. Real ; Lower Town of Quebec,
Jean Belanger and T, A. Young; County of Quebec, John Neilson

and Michel Clouet; County of Northumberland, M. P. De S. Later-

riere and E.C. Lagueux ; County of Orleans, Frantjois Quirouet,

M 2 :l-i'
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tlemen, few of whom, except of the official chap.

class, giving any thing towards it, and these but^^
little. This interesting monument, honorable to i827.

Lord Dalhousie, the army, and british commu-
nity of Quebec, was finished in the summer of

1828, his lordship's nephew, captain Maule, of

the 79th Highlanders, (now, 1849, secretary

at war,) in presence of the governor in chief

and the troops of the garrison, and a vnst con-

course of citizens assembled on the occasion

to witness the ceremony, placing, as his excel-

lency's proxy, the capping-stone or climax

upon it, the day of his embarcation for Eng-
land, ^8th September, 1828,) on his recall

from this government to the military command
in India.*

The following description of the interesting ceremony of layinc;

the fouiidation of this monument is taken from the Q,mbec Mercury oi

20th November, 1827:—

" Shortly before 11 o'clock in the morning, the troops, in garrison,

marched from their respective barracks and formed a line on the

street which separates the upper from the lower garden of the Cha-
teau, their right resting on the foot of the Citadel Glacis, and their

left nearly opposite to the Chateau, they then opened their ranks and
facing inwards formed a lane.

" The grand lodge of masons,with the right worshipful grand mas-
ter (Claude Denechau, Esq.,) at their head, the merchants and freres

du Canada, the Sussex and the St. Andrew's lodges, the officers com-
posing the grand lodge and the brethren being in full masonic costume,
walked in procession to the Chateau, preceded by the band of the 66lh
regiment, playing a masonic march, and passing through the covrt,

entered the garden, and lined the advances to the spot where the prt'

parations had been made for the purpose which called their attendance.
" The countess of Dalhousie shortly after made her appearance in

the garden, with the honble. lady Hill, the honble. Mrs. Gore, Mrs.
Sewell and a large party of fashionables, and passed through the lines

of masons to the platform of the battery; almost at the same moment
his excellency the governor in chief, accompanied by the lord bishop
of Quebec and the chief justice, the committee of superintendence
and many other gentlemen, and attended by the officers of the gene-
ral and personal statf, having passed through the lane formed by the
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Chap. The New parliament was summoned for the
XXVI. 20th November, a period looked forward to

with intense interest, particularlr as it was1827.

troops, entered the 'jcirdon c;ate faciri'j; the spot selected for the site

of the monument, and descending the steps, joined tht> countess of

Dalhou.sic, whom lie comktcted, lu'tompanied by her ladyship's

friends, to a situation commandini^ a view of the ceremonies to take
place.

••' Every thins: being now in readiness, liis excellency placed himself
in front of llie stone and spoke as follows :

—

" Gentlemen of the committee, we are assembled upon an occasion
most interestinj; to this country— if possiiile more so m this city.

—

VVe are met to lay the foiuvlation of a column in honor of two illus-

trious men, whose deeds and whose fall have immortalized theirown
names and placed Quebec in the rank of cities famous in the history

of ihe world.

•'Before, however, we touch the first stone, let us implore the

blessing of Almij^hty God upon onr intended work.
" Tlie Revd. Dr. JMiils, chaplain to the forces, then otiered up a

prayer.

The prayer concluded, his excellency thus addressed the masonic
brethren :

—

" Right worshipful grand master and worshijjfMl brethren of the

grand lodge, I crave your assistance in performing masoiuc ceremo-
nies and honors on this occasion.

'' The R. W. grand master, C. Dpnechau, supported bv the R.
W. Dy. G. Mr. Oliva, on hisriirht. and P. ])y. G. Mr. Thompson on
his leit, with two grand deacons tooic his station on the east side of

the foundation. The lit. W, the srand masters and Rt. W. the grand
chaplain placed themselves on the opposite side then the corner

stone was lowered and laid with the usual iriasonic ceremony— the

grand master, supported as above described, advanced towards his

lordship to give the three mystic strokes, on the stone. During this

]iart of the ceremony—the grand master repeated the following short

prayer,—" May this undertaking prosper with the blessing of Al-
mighty God.

•' The part of the ceremony which now followed derived peculiar

interest from the presence of ]Mr. JamesThompson.one of the few sur-

vivors (supposed to be the only man in Canada) of that gallant army
which served under Wolfe, on the memorable 1.3th Sept , 1759, This
venerable mason, in the 95th year of his age, walked with the party
which accompanied the earl, and stood near his lordship, leaning on
the arm of captain Young, of the 79th Highlanders, the officer whose
pencil produced the chaste and appropriate design which has been
adopted for the monument. His lordship called upon the patriarch

to assist in the ceremony in these words :

—

" Mr. Thompson—We honor you here as the companion m arms
and a venerable living witness of the fall of Wolfe ; do us also the fa-

vour to bear witness on tins occasion by the mallet in your hand.

—
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questionable whether in case Mr. Papineauchap.

should be rechosen speaker of the assembly, the "^'•

choice would meet with his excellency's con- igoy.

currence. That gentlenian had, after the late

prorogation conjointly with seven others,* mem-
bers of the assembly, issued a paper or mani-

festo on public matters, in which he so strongly

animadverted upon the governor personally,

and had, on other occasions as well as that, par-

Mr.Thompson then, with a firm hand, gave the three mystic strokes

with the mallet on the stone. An Appropriate prayer was then pro-
nounced by Dr. Harkness, the provincial grand chaplain.

" Then capt. Melhuish, of the royal engineers, having deposited

gold, silver and copper coins of the present reign, in a cavity prepar-

ed on the upper face of the stone for their reception, the pieces

we: , covered by a brass plate bearing a suitable inscription, which
was rivetted to the stone.

•' The ceremony concluded by the troops, under the command o^col.

Nicol, (66th regt.) firing a /eu dt joie, after which they presented

arms, the bands playing God save the king.—After the third volley,

three hearty british cheers were given, and the troups in retiirniiig to

the barracks, passtd his lordship in review order on the Place d'Armes.
" The change which has been made in the situation chosen for the

monument it is now generally admitted, displays good taste. On the

."•lace d'Armes it would have been, in a great measure, lost ; but, on
the spot where it is to be erected it will be a prominent object, visible

from the opposite shore, from the Island of Orleans, and from the

river, whilst the terrace on which it is to stanu, and which, as has
been already stated, will be as open to the public as the street itself,

overlooks the basin and its surrounding sr^enery, presenting particu-

larly in summer time, when the port is full of shipping, a view which,
for anima ion and beauty, is hardly to be surpassed."

Of the following legends, inscribed on the two marble tablets, sent

from England by lord Dalhousie, one inserted in the sarcophagus or

cenotaph, the other in the pedestal or basement of this unpretending

but elegant monument, (an obelisk) the first is from the chaste

and classic pen of J. C. Fisher, Esq., L. L. D., and the second
from that of the late Revd. Doctor Mills, chaplain to the forcet, at

Quebec. The immortal name of Wolfe stands conspicuous and
alone in prominent letters of bronze, on the southern aspect of the

cenotaph, looking in the direction of Wolfe's Cove, whence on land-

ion in arms
also the fa-

our hand.

—

• Messrs. Hughes Heney» J. Leslie, Joseph Valois, Jos. Perrault,

Austin Cuvillier, J. M. Raymond, and F. A. Quesnel.
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ticulai'ly in an address to his constituency, after

his reelection, expressed his disrespect to-

wards him so pointedly, that it was thought next

to impossible that his excellency could feign

ignorance or overlook the affront. It was pre-

sumed that, however disposed he were to dis-

regard any invective directed against himself

individually, he owed it to the position he oc-

cupied of representative of the sovereign, to

resent the insults offered him by the person

who had occupied the elevated post of speaker
to the assembly, and, by rejecting him on this

occasion from the speakership, preclude all

further intercourse with him in that capacity.

On the meeting of the assembly, Mr. Papi-

neau being chosen speaker, by a large majority

ii ' m:i
ing in the night previous to his victory he, at the head of his war-
riors, ascended the heights to Abraham's Plains, the seat of his vic-

tory and fall, on the 13th September, 1759—and that of the brave and

generous Montcalm, in the like letter* of bronze, and equally con-

spicuous on the northern aspect :

—

MORTEM. VIRTVS. COMMVNEM.
FAMAM. HISTORIA.

MONVMENTVM. POSTERITAS.
DEDIT.

HUJT7SCE
MONUMENTI IN VIRORUM ILLUSTRIUM,

WOLFE ET MONTCALM,
FUNDAMENTUM P. 0.

GEORGIVS COMES DE VJLHOUSIE

;

IN SEPTENTRIONALIS AMERICiE PARTIBU3
SUMMAM RERUM ADMINISTRAXS

;

OPUS PER MULTOS ANNOS PRiETERMISSUM,
QUID DUCI EGREGIO CON VENIENTIUS 1

AUCTORITATE PROMOVENS, EXEMPLO STIMULANS,
MUNIFICENTIA FOVENS.

DIE NOVEMBRIS XV.

A. D. MDCCCXXVIT.
GEORGIO IV. BRITANNIARUM REGE.

«'
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(41 to 5) over Mr.Vallieres,who, contrary to hischap,

wishes had been put in nomination, the house ^^"-^

went up at the time appointed by the governor Ts^T
for receiving the speaker elect, who, with the

usual formalities having announced that the

choice of the house had fallen upon him, was
informed by the speaker of the legislative

council, that his excellency the governor in

chief " doth not approve of the choice the as-

sembly have made of a speaker, and in his Ma-
jesty's name his excellency doth accordingly

now disallow, and discharge the said choice.

Adding—" and it is his excellency's pleasure

that you, gentlemen of the assembly, do forth-

with again repair to the place w here the sittings

of the assembly are usually held, and there make
choice of another person to be your speaker,

and that you present the person who shall be
so chosen to his excellency on Friday next,

(23d Nov.) at two o'clock, for his excellency's

approbation."

The members having returned to the usual

place of sitting, the doors of the house were
thrown open, and ingress allowed to the pub-

lic during their deliberations on this important

matter.—Much excitement, as may be imagin-

ed, prevailed. One, a member of distinction,

maintained " that the person administering the

government could not, by his disallowance of

their choice of a speaker, annul that choice

—

that the allowance of their choice of speaker,

was a mere form—that he thouj^ht the house

competent to proceed to the despatch of busi-

er; i^
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Chap, ness, without the concurrence of the governor

^*^'in its choice."—Another, *' that the house was

YsiL competent, and business must now go on, un-

til a prorogation should take place."—A third,

that " it was important to ascertain the king's

preroo^ative in the matter, and that he would
rather forfeit his life than interfere with it,"

—

that " it was also equally important to ascertain

their own privileges, and that he would also

then as soon lose his life as forego them." A
fourth proposed a series of resolutions on the

subject, which were postponed, however, until

the next day, and the house adjourned in a

feeling more easily to be imagined than ex-

pressed.

The members met in the forenoon of the en-

suing day, and after some discussion the fol-

lowing resolutions were adopted by a large

majority (39 to 4.)* In addition to these an

• Resolved, 1. That it is necessary for the discharge of the duties

imposed upon this house, viz : to give its advice to his majesty, in

the enactment of lavvs for the peace, welfare and good government
of the province, conformably to the act of the british parliament,
under which it is constituted and assembled, that its speaker be a

})erson of its free choice, independently of the will and pleasure of the

person entrusted by his Majesty, with the administration of the local

government for the time being.

2. That Louis Joseph Papineau, esquire, one of the members of

this house, who has s*= ved as speaker in six successive parliaments,
has been duly chosen y this house to be its speaker in the present
parliament.

3. That the act of the british parliament under which this house
is constituted and assembled, does not require the approval of such
person so chosen as speaker, by the person administering the govern-
ment of the province in the name of his Majesty.

4. That the presenting of the person so elected as speaker, to the

king's representative for approval is founded on usage only, and that

such approval is and hath always been a matter of course.

5. That this house doth persist in its choice, and that the said Louis
Joseph Papineau, esquire, ought to be and is its speaker.
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address, in imitation of one to Charles tiiechap

second on a similar occasion, was immedi- ^^^^

ately proposed and voted to his excellency, ]^
stating with other matters,—" that Mr. Paj)i-

neau had been duly elected and chosen
speaker in consideration of his great ability

and fitness, of which they had had experi-

ence during several parliaments, and had been
presented by them to his excellency as a

person worthy of their confidence, and who
they conceived would be agreeable to his ex-

cellency ; for which reasons they hu nbly hop-

ed his excellency, after having considered the

old precedents, would be pleased to remain
satisfied with their proceedings, and not de-

prive them of the services of the said Louis

Joseph Papineau, as their speaker, but that his

excellency would be pleased to give them a

favorable answer, such as his Majesty and his

royal predecessors had ever given to their

faithful commons in such case, in order that

they might be enabled to proceed, without fur-

ther delay, to the despatch of the important

and arduous affairs for which they were con-

voked, in which they hoped to give convincing

proofs of their affection for the king's service,

and of their solicitude for the peace and wel-

fare of the province." Five messengers were
named to carry up the address. One of these

gentlemen on going up to the castle of St.

Lewis, to ascertain when his excellency would
be pleased to receive them with the address,

was informed, in answer, by the civil secre-

VOL. III. N
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ohap.tary that neither address nor message relating

^^''to an address would be received until the

1x^7. house had chosen its speaker. This being im-

mediately reported to the messengers tiiey, in

order to acquit themselves of their charge,

forthwith went up together to the castle, and
requesting access to the governor, were there

upon informed in the same terms as one of their

number already had been, of his excellency's

determination, and they accordingly with-

di'ew. These proceedings, of course, put

an end to the matter, and there being no

longer the least prospect of a compromise,
or any arrangement that would admit of a

session, in which the despatch of business

would be attended to, his excellency issued on
the same evening (23ih Nov.) a proclamation

proroguing the parliament, and the members
accordingly went home but little satisfied, it

may be supposed, at the result of their meeting.

A public meeting was soon after the proro-

gation held at Montreal, at which strong reso-

lutions were adopted approving of the gover-

nor's course, and an address was framed upon
them to his excellency. It was resolved " that

in the opinion of this meeting, his excellency

the governor in chief, under such trying and un-

precedented circumstances, acted with a wis-

dom and firmness becoming his high character,

and with a proper regard to the rights and dig-

nity of the crown, and the wellare of the inha-

bitants of this province, in asserting his Ma-
jesty's prerogative and in proroguing the pro-
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was the only one which his excellency could jkjT

consistently adopt without compromising those

recognized rights, in the maintenance of which
the inhabitants of this province are very deeply
interested.—That it is proper and highly ex-

pedient that this meeting should vote an ad-

dress to his excellency the governor in chiei,

expressive of their heartfelt thanks to his excel-

lency for having so maintained unimpaired the

rights of the crown and the best interests of the

people, which are, and ought to be inseparably

connected." 'llie address, very numerously
signed, was soon after presented to the gover-

nor in chief at Quebec.
The example of Montreal was followed by a

meeting held at the exchange in Quebec, ci

merchants and others favorable to the governor
in chief. It was resolved as the opinion cf

this meeting, " that the public conduct of the

person elected speaker of the assembly at the

late meeting of the provincial parliament,

afforded sufficient grounds for the disallowance

of his election; and that the exercise of that

olBce by him was incompatible with the gootl

understanding which ought to subsist between
the assembly and the other branches of the legis-

lature. And furthermore, that his excellency be
solicited to make such representations to his

Majesty's government as will call for immedi-
ate inquiry, in order that a remedy may be ap-

plied to the existing difficulties—and that an

'^^mi^

^m.
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(fifip. address founded upon the resolutions be pre-

;^^sented to his excellency," which accordingly

J827. was done.

Three Rivers, William Henry, Laprairie,

Chambly, St. Phillippe, Terrebonne, Drum-
mondville, Nicolet, Berthier, Shipton and the

eastern townships universally, !New Glasgow,

part of the county of Effingham, and the inha-

bitants of Glengary in Upper Canada, and va-

rious other settlements presented addresses in

like manner. But the opposition and their ad-

herents were not less active and determined.

Meetings were held at Quebec and Montreal

about the same time, at which resolutions were
passed expressive of grievances, and a deter-

mination was adopted to petition the king and
parliament of the United Kingdom on the state

of affairs in Canada. Committees of manage-
ment were appointed to obtain signatures, and
to make the necessary collections for defray-

ing the expenses of sending delegates to Eng-
land with the representations and complaints

of the people against the governor in chief

personally, and his administration of the pro-

vincial government.

The acrimonious discussions in the public

prints, to which the events we are tracing gave

rise occasioned, at the following criminal as-

sises at Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers,

several crown prosecutions for libels upon the

governor, which will be noticed in their turn.

The roman catholic clergy took no active

or apparent part in these demonstrations, either
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in support of, or in hostility to lord Dalhousie

personally, discreetly professing a neutral po-

licy, unvvilling, it was said, to involve them-
selves in the political squabbles of the day; but

there can be little, if any doubt, that they par-

took of the feeling which actuated the univer-

sality of their compatriots of french origin ; at

least such at the time was the public belief.

The Rideau Canal was this summer com-
menced, as a work at the expense of the impe-
rial treasury, undertaken, it was said, at the

suggestion of the earl of Dalhousie.* His ex-

cellency, on a visit to the Ottawa and Rideau, at

the beginning of October, laid the foundation

stone of the lowest lock of it, in Bytown, at

the entry of the Canal. A commissioner (Mr.

Felton,) for the sale of crown lands in Lower
Canada, was appointed in December of the

present year, the government at home having

determined to discontinue the old system of free

grants of the waste lands, which had become
exceedingly abusive, having given rise to ex-

tensive monopolies in the various townships

of Lower Canada, as well as in the Upper Pro-

vince, highly prejudicial to settlers and to the

settlement of the country. The first publica-

tion on chis subject that appeared in the papers

bore date " Executive Council Office, 18th

Deer., 1827," explanatoiy of the new system.

* We find, however, in an answer from lord Dalhousie, to an address

presented to him on this occasion, dated at Hull, (on the Ottawa,) 1st

October, 1S27, by the inhabitants, the following passage, frankly

disclaiming the merit attributed to him in this matter :—« As to

" the merit you would give me as originating these great operations,

N 2
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Chap. The militia general orders, at the end oi

this chapter, previously alluded to, mention

some of those gentlemen whom, on account of

their agitation against the government, lord

Dalhousie deemed it necessary to deprive

of their commissions, with the causes thereof.

Sir James Kempt, his lordship's successor,

however, reinstated them all in their rank,with

the view to pacify them, and conciliate the

country. Several of these gendemen, never-

theless, subsequently renewed the excitement

which they had contributed at this period to

raise, and were active in the rebellions, and

some of them taken in arms were exiled.

These, however, were not only afterwards par-

doned, permitted to return home and to enjoy

their civil rights, but some of them have been
appointed to even lucrative offices under the

crown as an indemnity, it w^ould seem, for the

disappointment experienced in those rebel-

lions, or for the discomfort they may have
suffered in consequence thereof; while others

of the same school of politicians, more lucky
than their comrades, drew prizes in the poli-

tical lottery before the outbreak, and were
seated in high places, not excepting the judg-

" I am not entitled to it. These are the well considered measures of
" his Majesty's ministers. 1 only give effect to their views and gene-
" rous policy towards the Canadas." It may, with propriety, be
also here mentioned, that those durable and magnificent works on the

Cape of Quebec, known as the Citadel, including the walls, officers'-

barracks, casemate-barracks and glacis, were constructed during lord

Dalhousie's administration in Canada ; nor ought we to omit stating

that the Rideau canal was commenced, carried on and finished under
the superintendence of lieut.-col, John By of the royal engineers,

from whom iJytown takes its name.
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ment seat, on its occurrence. Such is the british Chap.

government. Above resentment, but not always ^x^i.

very consistent—towards its traducers for-^^
giving even to weakness, if not to a vice—dis-

carding faithful and approved servants, to make
room for open and avowed enemies, in the

false policy of propitiating them. A policy

too characteristic of the government in Cana-
da—subversive of the public confidence, and
subjecting it the imputation of faithlessnes,

—

derogatory, in fact, to the honor and integrity

of the british character.

The inhabitants of Quebec and Montreal,

adopted at public meetings, shortly before the

late assembling of the legislature, resolutions

expressive of their desire to be incorporated,

that they might thereby be enabled to provide

for their own municipal government, which had
heretofore been under such magistrates ap-

pointed by the crown, as resided in those

cities.

A movement was made towards the close

of the present year, by the ministers and
members of the Presbyterian churches, in

Montreal and Quebec, towards obtaining a

participation in the protestant clergy reserves.

Their application to the home government sue

ceeded, the judges in England pronouncing
in favour of the presbyterian, as a protestant

clergy, within the meaning of the constitutional

act authorizing the clergy reserves in the Ca-
nadas. As their proceedings may be inter-

esting to members of the kirk of Scotland, we
M
3S.-i t-
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Chap, record them and the names of those who par-

^ticipated therein.*
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revenue arising from the clerg-y reserves (as in the wisvi "i .Tthe saidp.
parliament may be deemed ecjuitable) be appropriated for the support *-"^r'

of the presbyteridu church in these provinces; and also, that such *'^^*'

further temporary provision and assistance, be made as may be requi- ^^^^**

site, until the said lands shall produce a revenue sufficient for the ob- 1827.

ject contemplated by the said act.

8. '
' That in the present crisis, it is expedient, for the purpose of

representing to his Majesty's government the claims of the presby-

terians in the Canadas, that an agent be sent to Great Britam wita
all possible expedition,

9. " That a general subscription be opened forthwith, for the pur-

pose of raising- funds to defray the necessary expenses that may be
incurred in carrying the above resolutions into eliect.

](). '< That, for the attainment of these objects, it is advisable tnat

our brethren in this and the sister province, be respectfully solicited

to co-operate with us, and that means be instantly adopted to pro-

cure their co-operation,

11. •* That the Rev. Messrs, Mathieson, Somerville, Black, Esson.

Gale, John Boston and J, C. Grant, Esqrs., constitute a sub-commit-
tee ; and that they be authorized to transmit the foregoing resolutions,

accompanied willi a circular explanatory of the object, and soliciting

the concurrence and aid of their presl_, ^erian brethren in the two
l)rovinces, and adopt such other measures as may by ihem be deemed
requisite to give eiiect to the general views of the committee."
" And at a meeting of the said committee, held on the lOtb Decem-

ber instant, and composed of the following persons :

—

The Rev, A. Mathieson, chairman.

John Boston, esq., secretary.

E. Black,

Chs. Bowman,
Rev. J. Somerville,

A. Gale,

A. Ogilvie.

The Hon. Louis Gugy, Dr, Campbell,
Dr. Caldwell, Dr. Robertson,

W. Douglass,

Jn. 3l'Ta"gart,

Messrs. G. Garden,
Horatio Gates,

Robt. Simpson,

H. Esson,
AdamL. Macnider,

Dr. Stephensoii,

W. Gray,
James Henry,

C. Sweeny,
W. Smith,

A. Ferguson,

J. M. Cairns,

Thos. Blackwood,
Jas. C. Grant,
Peter M'GiJ,
James Leslie,

H. Brodie,

James Scott,

J. Smith,

Thos. Porteous,

R. Armour,
John ^IcKenzie, John Frothingham,
Jn. Flemming, James Carsweli,

J. T. Barrett,

W. Blackwood,
Wm. Peddie,

C. Sweeny, jnr.,

" Resolved, 1. That it is the opinion of this committee, that there

is no essential difTerence of opinion among the presbyterians in these

provinces of Upper and Louver Canada, with respect to doctrine,wor-
ship, or church government; and that any shades of difference

which may have divided them in the parent country are, in these

colonies in a great measure removed.
2. •' That, therefore, it is the opinion of this committee, that a let-

ter should be immediately written, in its name, to Dr. Lee, as Con-
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vener oi'lhe committee appointed by the general assembly of our
church to promote the interests ol" the pre.sl)yteriun churches in C'a-

nada, respectluliy and earnestly impressinj^ on the immediate atten-

tion of the committee the importance of promotinij union among the

presbyterians of these provinces, by receiving!; into communion such
ministers, not already in communion with the church of Scotland, as

may be found qualified by character and education, and at the same
time may be disposed to form a connection with the said church.

3. '• That letters be addressed forthwith to those presbyterian mi-
nisters who are not in immediate connection with us, to express to

them and their congregations the sentiments and views of the com-
mittee on this subject, and to invite them to co-operate with us in our
endeavours to oblain a suitable provision for the permanent support
and maintenance of our common faith and worship.

4. '* That the resolutions of this committee of the 3d December,
and the above resolutions of this day, be inserted in the public pa-

pers for general information.
" JoH.v Boston, secretary."

" At a meeting of the heads of families of St. Andrew's chiirch,

Quebec, held in the church, on Monday the 17ih December, 18>*7:

—

James Ross, Esq., in the chair.
" It was resolved, 1 . That we do highly approve of, and concur in

the resolutions passed at the meeting of the general committee ap-

pointed by the two presbyterian churches in the city of ^Montreal,

held at St. Andrew's church, on the 3d and lOth inst.

2. " That the Rev. Dr. liarkness. Rev. ]\Ir. \Vi!kio,and .Alessrs.

R. Paterson, James Ross, \Vm. Finlay, A. 31oir, A. Simpson, J.

IMcNider, W. Torrance, A. Ferguson, Dr. Morrin, Dr. Bone, D. I.

H., C. A. Holt, J. Anderson, J. Bell, J. Spence, A. Badenoch, J.

Whitney, L. T. McPherson, J. Clearihue, J. Gibb, R. Shaw, Dr.

Caldwell, Major Van Cortlandt, F, Hunter, J. Neilson, Capt. Jarvic,

Dr. Hall, A. C. Montgomerie, C. Smith, C.G.Stewart, A. Morri-

son, W. Miller, Thos. Cringan, and John Alexander, do constitute

a committee for corresponding with the Montreal committee, and for

adopting such other measures as to them may seem best calculated

speedily to accomplish the objects contemplated in the said resolu-

tions.

3. " That the Rev. Dr. Harkness, Rev. Dr. VVilkie, Messrs. R.
Paterson, VV. Finlay, C. A. Holt, A. Moir, Dr. Morrin, J. Anderson,
W Torrance, R. Shaw, J. McNider, A.Simpson, James Gibb and

John Neilson, do constitute a sub-committee with power to add to

their number.
4. " That the foregoing resolutions be published in the newspapers

of this city. A. Simpson, secretary.

The following are the general ordeis referred to in page 135 :

—

" Office of the Adjutant General of Militia,
<' Quebec, the 12th July, 1827.

'* General Order of Militia.

" The adjutant-general of militia is commanded to convey to

lieut.-col. Dumont, of the 1st battalion of the county of York, the
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thanks of the ^ovemor-in-chief for the notice he has taken, and the

report which he has with great propriety made, of the conduct ot cer-

tain officers lUider his command, in encouraging and taking part in

public meetings, tending to excite the people to discontent. This
instance of his loyal and faithful performance of his duty to his king

and country, merits the entire ajiprobation of his excellency
" Theofiicers hereafter named are hereby notified that the gover-

nor-in-chief, by virtue of the powers vested in him as his Majesty's
representative, hereby cancels all the commissions they held as oiii-

cers of militia, and he directs that those persons individually be en-

rolled as private militiamen.
'' Lieut. -col. Duiriont will immediately recommend officers for the

vacancies so made.
'• 1st battalion of the countyof York.—Names of the officers whose

commissions are cancelled : —
" Major Ignace Raizenne ; captains Louis Dnmouchelle, J. Bte.

Dumouchelle, Jacob Barcelo, J. Bte. Fere, A. Berthelot, John
Hetier ; lieut. William Scott; Dr. Jacques Labrie, (formerly sur-

geon in the embodied militia.)
'' By order of his excellency the governor general and commander

in chief,

" F. Vassal De Monviel, adjt.-gen., M. F."

" Office of the Adjutant General of Militia,

" Quebec, 16th Julv, 1827.
'' General Order of Militia.

" His excellency the governor and commander in chief having
found cause to disapprove of the conduct of the undernamed officers

of militia, in the reviews of last summer, directs that they shall be
placed on the list of retired and supernumerary officers, viz :

" Lieut. -col. Jean Marie Mondelet, and major Dominique Monde-
let, of the 5th battalion of the county of .Montreal.

" Lieut.-colonel Joseph Bresse of the 2d battalion of the county of

Kent.
" By oruer of his excellency the governor general and commander

in chief.

" F. Vassal De Monviel, adjt.-gen., M. F."

'• Office of the Adjutant General of Militia.

"Quebec, lythJuly, 1827.
" General Order of Militia.

" The governor general and commander in chief, considers it his

duty to signify unto the officers hereinafter named, that his Majesty
having no further occasion for their services, his excellency recalls

and annuls the commissions which they respectively held in the

militia, to wit :

—

'• Lieut. -col. Louis Bourdages, of the 2d battalion of the county of

Richelieu, major Vallieres de St. Real, of the 4th battalion of the

county of Quebec ; captains Jos. Delorier. Clement Hudon dit Beau-
lieu, and J B. Ouellette. of the 1st battalion of the county of Corr-
wallis; lieut. Abraham Larue, of the 2d battalion of the countyof

Chap.
XXVI.

1827.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

Petitions of grievances from Montreal and Quebec—depu-
tation to England—deputation of Mr. Gale with petition

from the Kastern Townships—petitions laid before the

imperial parliament and referred to a select committee

—

lord Dulhousie notified of his appointment to India-
new commission of the peace and dismissal of several

magistrates—indictments for libels on tlie governor

—

reformation of militia in Quebec and Monlroal—de-

bates in house of commons on Canadian petitions

—

Sir James Kempt, lieut.-governor of Nova Scotia u j^ ";-

ceed lord Dalhousie—arrives—assumes thegoveruner -

entertainments to the governor-in-chief—and >sv.' Ves.fS

previous to his departure—character of lord ^^.tbiousie

—report of Canada committee—exploration .f the

Saguenay—various matters.

Great activity and considerable deception

also, it was said, were displayed in procuring
J^j:'^!'^-

signatures and crosses from the well-meaning v-^.^.^

but uninformed habitants and others, to the ^^-^

grievance petitions and in raising the neces-

sary funds.*

The following will explain the grievances :

—

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
" May it please your Majesty,

'* We, your Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects inhabitants of

your province of Lower Canada, most humbly supplicate your JNla-

jesty to receive graciously this our humble petition, which we now
lay at the foot oi' your imperial throne, with hearts full of giatitiido

and inviolable attachment to your august person and your Majesty's

paternal government.
" Amongst the numerous benefits for which the inhabitants of

Lower Canada are indebted to your Majesty's government, there is

none that they more highly prize, than the invaluable Constitution

VOL. III.
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Chap. Mr. John Neilson, of Quebec, and Messrs,
xxvii.

J), j3 Vinrer and Austin Cuvillier, of Montreal,

182.S.

,"1

Hi

iV

tjraiilcd to this province by the act of i he parliament of Groat Britain,

passed in the thirty-first year of the reiii;n of our beloved sovereign,

your au!i;ust father of ever revered memory.
" Called by that act to the full enjoyment of british constitutional

liberty, and become the depositaries of our own rights vderthe pre-

teclion of the mother country, we contracted the solemn ohlij^ationof

])reservino- inviolate this sacred dt-posit, and transmitting it to our

descendants, such as it was confided to us by the great men who
tiien presided over the destiniesof your powerful and glorious empire.

•' Deeply impressed with a sense of this obligation, alarmed by the

abuses which have crept into the administration of the government
of this province, and suffering under the evils which weigh on its in-

habitants, we entertained an anxious hope that the liouse of assembly
in tiie session of the provincial parliament called for the despatch of

business on tlie twentieth of November last, would take into conside-

ration the state ol'the province, and adopt efficacious measures to ob-

tain the remedy and removal of those abuses and evils. We had a sure

reliance on the well-tried loyalty and disinterested zeal of our repre-

sentatives, but we have had the mortification of seeing our hopes
frustrated by the refusal, on the part of his excellency the governor-

in-chief to approve of the speaker elected by the assembly, and by
the proclamation of the twenty-second of the same month of Novem-
ber, proroguing the provincial parliament. In these circumstances,

deprived of theservices of our representatives, suffering under great

evils, and threatened with others still greater,we humbly implore the

protection of your Majesty, the source of all grace and of all justice.

" The enlightened and patriotic statesmen who devised our consti-

tutional act, and the british parliament by which it was granted, in-

tended to bestow on us a mixed government, model'ed on the consti-

tution of the parent state ; the opinions publicly expressed at the time

in parliament, and the act itself, reconl the beneficent views of the

imperial legislature ; a governor, a legislative council, and an assem-
bly were to form three distinct and independent branches, represent-

ing the king, the lords, and the commons ; but the true spirit of that

fundiimental law has not been observed in the com,nisition of the le-

gislative council ; for the majority of its members consisting of per-

sons whose principal resources for the support of themselves and of

their families, are the salaries, emoluments, and fees derived from
offices which they hold during pleasure, they are interested in

maintaining and increasing the salaries, emoluments and fees of

public officers paid by the people, and also in supporting divers

abuses favorable to persons holding offices. The legislative council,

by these means, is in effect the executive power, under a different

name, and the provincial legislature is in truth reduced to two
branches, a governor and an assembly ; leaving the province w ith-

out the benefit of the intermediate branch as intended by the afore-

said act ; and from this first and capital abuse, have resulted, and
still continue to result, a multitude of abuses, and the impossibility

of procuring a remedy.
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" We acknowledge that the legislative council ought to be indopen-

'

dent, and if it were, we should not be entitled to coiriplain to your
Majesty of the repeated refusals of that branch to proceed upon vari-

ous bills sent up by the assembly, however uselul and even indifcipen-

sable they might be ; but considering these refusals as the natural

result of the composition of that body, and of the state of dependence

in which the majority of its members are placed, we are compelled to

I
consider its acts as the acts of the executive government; and we
most humbly represent to your Majesty, that the legislative council of

tills province, tiie majority of w hich is composed of executive coun-

cillors, judges and other persons dependent on the executive, have,

year after year, rejected such bills, refused and neglected to proceed

on several other bills sent up by the assembly, for the remedy of abu-

ses, for encouraging education, promoting the general convenience

of the subject, the improvement of the country, for increasing the

security of persons and property, and furthering the common welfare

and prosperity of the province, particularly:

—

" Various annual bills granting the necessary sums for all the ex-

penses of the civil government of the province, but regulating and
setting limits to the expenditure.
" p'or affording a legal recourse to the subject having claims against

the provincial government.
" For regulating certain fees and offices.

" For enabling the inhabitants of the towns to have a voice in the

management of their local concerns, and a check on the expenditure

of monies levied upon them by assessment.
«' For facilitating the administration of justice throughout the pro-

vince, for qualifying and regulating the formation of juries, and intro-

ducing jury trials in the country parts, and diminishing the expenses

occasioned by the distance of suitors from the present seats of justice.

" For providing a new and suflicient gaol for the district of Montreal.
" For qualifying persons to serve in the oHice of justice of the peace.
" For continuing the acts regulating themilitiaof the province.
" For encreasing and apportioning the representation in the house

of assembly equally among the qualified electors throughout the juo-

vince, particularly in the new settlements and townships.
" For the security of the public monies in the hands of his Majes-

ty's receiver general in this province.
'< For the independence of the judges, by securing to them their

present salaries, upon their being commissioned during good beha-

viour, and for providing a tribunal for the trial of impeachments by
the assembly, so as to ensure a just responsibility in high public olh-

cers within the province.
" For appoititing and providing for an authorised agent for the pro-

vince, to reside in England, and attend to its interests there.

" Jt is with the most profound grief that we find ourselves com-
pelled to represent to your Majesty, that during several years past

I8:>i
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vernment and other expenses for which no services were rendered to

the province, or for new ami increased salaries and allowances never
recoL'nised by the let^islature Were we to refrain from complainintj

of such an enormous abuse, wo should co-operate in consolidating

our slavery, and we lunnbly im[)lore your Majesty's justice.

" Alike nej^lij^cnt in the preservatimi of the public monies and pro-

digal in their expenditure, the executive f^oveninient of this provnice
has not only suffered the dissipation of larjie sums of money in tue

hands of the receiver general and odier depositaries thereof, then and
still under its superintendence and controul, but has appointed other

officers in the stead of these faulty depositaries, without takinpf any
sulficient security for the future ; and bavins; advanced to different

f)ersons large sums of money appropriated by the legislature, the neg-
ect of the executive government in this respect has been such, that

several of those persons have not accounted at the time when they
ought to have accoiuited ; some; have insufficiently accounted or not

rendered any account ; and notwithstanding their negligence and de-

fault, some of thf.'se persons have been appointed by the executive

government to offices of trust, honor and proht ; and we most humbly
represent to your Majesty that the executive government of the pro-

vince, by its negligent conduct in these respects, has exposed your
Majesty's subjects in this province to heavy and grievous losses, dis-

sipated and endangered the resources of tne province, and subjected

its inhabitants to unnecessary burthen.
" Your Majesty's faithful subjects in these provinces have already

forwarded humble representations to your Majesty's government on
the subject of the college and estates heretofore in the possession of

the late order of Jesuits in this province, and while we deplore the

unfavorable result of our past endeavours, we nevertheless continue
to entertain the most perfect confidence, that so soon as the truth shall

be fully known to your ^Majesty, justice will be rendered unto us
;

and we humbly represent that as the said order was never the pro-

prietor of the said college and estates, but merely the depositary

thereof, for the education of the youih of Canada, the extinction of
that order could not confer on the sovereign any other rights on that

property than were possessed by the said order ; and your Majesty
succeeded to the possession of those estatee, subject to tneir being ap-

plied to the education of the youth of this province, conformably to

their primitive destination ; and it is with the most profound grief

that we find ourselves still deprived of the benefits which were for-

merly derived from the actual application of that property to these

objects undc the direction of the Jesuits, while education is languish-
ing amongst i-s for want of those resources.

" The settlement of the waste lands in this province, the impor-
tance of which 1 as already, at various times, occupied the attention
of your Majesty's imperial government, has been neglected in the

most unaccountable manner by the executive government of the pro-

o 2
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1828.

vinco, so that lar^jo ])oitions of the said lands, granted or reserved by
the crown, have been long held, and continue to be held in the midst

of, or in the immediate vicinity of actual settlements, without the ow-
ners or possessoKs thereof having been compelled to perform the duty

of settlement upon which the said lands were granted by the crown,
or any other duty in relation to the said lands, to the grievous burthen

of the actual inhabitants, the discouragement of new settlers, and the

obstruction of the general increase and prosperity of the province.
" But >f all the abuses of which the inhabitants of this province

have to complain, the most afflicting to your petitioners is, that dur-

ing the prevalence of the the aforementioned and various other abuses

and grievances, false representations and repeated attempts have been
made by divers officers of the provincial executive, possessing the

confidence of your Majesty's government, to obtain from your Ma-
jesty's government in England, and the parliament of the United
Kingdom, various alterations in the constitution of the government of

this province as established by law, without the knowledge of your
Majesty's faithful subjects in this province, in contempt of their most
sacred rights and dearest interests ; and this at a time when a majo-

rity of executive councillors, judges and other officers In the legisla-

tive rnunci! prevented the inhabitants of the province from from hav-

ing an authorized agent in England, to watch over and support their

interests, and enable them to be heard by the government of the mo-
ther country ; and it is under these circumstances that the act of the

parliament of the United King lorn 4th Geo. IV., chap. 6, reviving

or continuing certain temporary acts of the provincial legislature

levying duties within this province, and the acts affecting the tenure

of lands therein were passed, without the knowledge of its inhabi-

tants, to the subversion of their rights and dearest interests, and par-

ticularly without the Icnowledjje and consent of the proprietors more
immediately interested in the last mentioned acts. It is with the most
afflicting sensations that we have witnessed the intrigues which have
been in operation to despoil your Majesty's faithful subjects in this

province, of the rights and benefits which were granted and guaran-

teed to us, by the supreme authority of a powerlul and generous
nation, under the auspices of its most illustrious citizens.

" We most humbly implore your Majesty to take this our petition

into your most gracious consideration, to exercise your royal preroga-

tive, so that your Majesty's faithful subjects in this province be re-

lieved from the aforesaid abuses and grievances, and justice be done
in the premises, that your petitioners may be maintained and secured

in the full enjoyment of the constitution of government, as established

by the act passed iu the 3lst year of the reign of our late sovereign,

your royal father, wtthoutany alteration thereof whatsoever,
" And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
" Quebec, December, 1827.

ing
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ing the public affairs inCanada, in which he was c^^j,

very well versed, that might be required. Hexxvn'.

The following is a precis, as found in the Quebec Mercurj, of the 1828.

address from INlontreal to his Majesty :

—

It, opens with the usual professions of loyalty, gratitude, &c., and
sets forth the forbearance, long suffering and silence of the Canadian
people, until accumulated sutiering obliges them to break silence.

It then complains of the governor-in-chief, that he has committed
divers arbitrary acts tending to alienate the affections of his Majesty's
subjects, and subversive of his government as established by law in

this province.

That he has drawn from the receiver general considerable eums of
money, without being h gaily authorized so to do.

That he has wilfully and wickedly, mutilated, suppressed or con-
cealed from the knowledge of the provincial parlian^ent sundry docu-
ments and public paj)ers, to the hindrance of public business and tiif>

great injury of his Majesty's subjects in this province.

That he continued the late receiver general in office, after his de-

falcation was well known and acknowledged.
That he appointed John Hale, Esqr., receiver general, without

requiring security.

That he has at different times made use of his authority as com-
mander-in-chief, to influence and intimidate the inhabitants of this

province, in the excM'cise of their civil and political rights.

That in the same capacity he has without cause removed or dis-

graced a number of militia officers.

That he has in the same manner dismissed several civil officers.

That he has mainlained and still maintains and keeps public fui.c-

tionaries in office after it has been shewn that their conduct was pre-

judicial to his Majesty's service and to the interests of the subject.

That he has needlessly multiplied special courts of oyer and termi-

ner, at an enormous expense to the province.

That he has suddenly and violently prorogued and dissolved the par-

liament, and thereby hindered or delayed the passing of necessary
acts. That in his sjjeeches he has made false accusations against the

representatives, tending to loner them in the esteem of their consti-

tuents, and to c/eate prejudices unfavourable to the loyalty of his

Majesty's Canadian subjects ; and allowed the fiazettes oi the govern-
ment, published under its authority and controul, to calumniate the

assembly and the whole population of the province.

That by means of the said Gazettes he has thieatened to deprive of

office all those who did not support the government, and in confor-

mity to the vindictive policy recommended by the writers employed
by the executive, he has punished the province by withholding the

royal sanction in 182G. from live bills of appropriation for public im-
provements, and in allowing executive cuuncdiors and others under
government controul to support such vindictive policy v\ the legisla-

tive council, by rejectin;^ in 1827, all bills of appropriation lor public

improvements or the support of charities.
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Chap, was also charged with petitions to His Majesty

•'^^'and the two houses of parliament from the

1828. Eastern Townships, complaining of neglect

and injustice on the part of the colonial legis-

lature towards them.*

::-t I

That he has violated the elective franchises of the people, by di-

rectly and indirectly, influencing elections.

That in fine, he !.ias by all these divers acts of oppression created a

sentiment of alarm and discontent throughout the province, lowered
the authority of the judicial power in the opinion of the puolic, weak-
ened the confidence of the public in the administration of justice, and
inspired! throughout the province an insurmountable sentiment of

distrust, suspicion and disgust against his administration.

Therefore they pray for the recall of the governor-in-chief.

And further, having got into the royal presence, they take the op-

portunity of complaining to his Majesty against his royal self, for

improperly withholding the revenues of the Jesuits' estates,—and
against the imperial parliament for violating the Canadian constitu-

tion by passing the acts commonly called the Canada Trade Act and
Canada Tenure Act.

All which is humbly submitted, &c., by his Majesty's faithful and
loyal subjects of Lower Canada.

• " To the honorable the knights, citizens and burgesses, represent-

ing the commons of the United Kingdom of Great J3ritain and
Ireland, in Parliament assembled.

" The petition of subscribers, his Majesty's dutiful and loyal

subjects, of british birth or descent, inhabitants of the townships of

Dunham, Stanbrjdge, St. Armand, Sutton, Potton, Stanstead, Barns-
ton, Barford, Hereford, Farnham, Brome, Bolton, Hatley, Compton,
Clifton, Granby, Shefford, Stukely, Orford, Ascot, Eaton, Newport,
Bury, Hampden, Milton, Roxton, Durham, Melbourne.Windsor, Ship-

ton, Stoke, Dudswell, Simpson, Kingsey, Grantham, Wickham,
Wendover, Brompton, and other townships and places situated on the

seuth-east side of the river St. Lawrence, in the Province of Lower
Canada.

*' Humbly sheweth,—That the number of inhabitants of british

birth and descent, now residing in the Province of Lower Canada,
exceeds seventy thousand souls, a greater amount than all the inha-

bitants of the country when it first became a colony of England.
" That the townships of Lower Canada form a large portion ef the

territorial extent of the province, separate from the seigniories of old

french feudal grants thereof, and are inhabited by a popidation of up-
wards of forty thousand souls almost wholly composed of persons of

british birth and descent, whose numbers are continually augment-
ing, besides their natural increase, by the desirable accession of emi-
grants from the mother country.

'• Tl
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for England, but before they had reached their

'• Tliat, so long ag'o as the year 17G3, his Majosty's proclamation

assured his subjects coming to settle upon the unsjrauted Umds in

Canada, the beuelit Df the laws of his realm ol England. That the

assurances of this proclamation were as to thorn sanctioned and
confirmed by the exception contained in the statute 14. Geo. 111.,

which declared that the provisions of the .said act, establishing french

laws, should not extend nor be constructl to extend to lands to be
granted in free and common soccage, the exclusive tenure of the

townships.
<' That no provincial enactments or provisions were made towards

carrying into practical operation the valued privileges of the English
laws which had been as aforesaid assured to them; although the

wishes of the townships in that particular were loudly expressed and
universally known. That in consequence the imperial parliament,

in its bonelicence, was i)leased in the Gth year of the reign of his ]ue-

sent ^lnjesty to pass an act, not less called for by a due regard to

national honor, than by a sense of justice to your petitioners ; where-
in any doubts too scrupulously entertained in respect to the construc-

tion of the aforesaid statute llth Geo. [[I., have been l.apjjily remov-
ed, in relation to the townships, and the English laws regarding

tenures established therein.

" That it hath come to the knowledge of your petitioners that

numbers of the inhal)itonts of the seignories, intluenced by the french

Canadian leaders of the house of assembly arenow jietilioning the im-
perial legislature for the ro})eal of the before mentioned statute of the

sixth year of his present ^Majesty's reign, commoidy called the " Ca-
nada Tenures Act."

" That your petitioners for the blessing conferred by the said sta-

tute of the imperial parliament, in bestowing upon tliem the benelit

of the laws of their parent country, and preserving the ties and cha-

racter which connect them with the empire to wliich they belong,

feel a weight of gratitude greater than they can express, and will at

all times be ready to defend those ties against every invader or enemy
either in Lower Canada or elsewhere. Their gratitude is also deeply

felt on behalf of their countrymen the emigrants from Great Britain,

who will now be induced in great numbers to settle among them, but

who without the benefit of english laws, would, for the most jiart,

have been led to seek an asylum elsewhere, as they have unha])i)i!y

for this province, too often done in times past.

'* That in oi der to give practical effect and scope to the benefits con-

ferred upon them by the lecent act of theimjierial parliament, and
also to prevent the machinations of the trench Canadian house of

assembly to their ruin, it becomes necessary that the town!:liij)s,

which have never hitherto been represented in the provhicial legisla-

ture, notwithstanding their repeated solicitations in that behalf",

should be divided into counties entitled to send members to tlie pro-

vnicial legisiatiu-e. and that competent couJls ol jurisdiction should

xxuu.

1828.
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In the month of March, the commissions ofchap.

the peace, for the different districts of the pro- ''^^'"•

vince were reformed, and several removals "J^
from the magistracy took place by reason, it

was supposed, of the part which the deposed
justices had taken at agitation meetings in their

respective localities, and in some instances for

slandering at such the governor personally,

in a manner, it was said, unfitting the indivi-

duals for the position they occupied. These
removals were, of course, held up as arbitrary

abuses of his puwer and grievances springing

from the honest zeal and patriotism of the ob-

noxious magistrates in their country's cause
;

who, of course, redoubled their exeriions in

the work of agitation, and not without effect.*

• The following militia general order, dismissing certain officers

may, perhaps, in part explain the dismissals from the commissions of

the peace :

—

" Office of the Adjutant General of Militia.
'' Quebec, 21st Feb., 1828.

" General Order of Militia.
•' The governor aiid commander in chief has seen with great re-

gret, that several officers commanding battalions of militia, forgetting

tlieir duty to set an example of subordination and respect for autho-

rity to tljose placed under their command, have shewn themselves
tJie active a^-cnts of a party liostile to his Majesty's govenmient. Such
conduct tending to create discontent in the country, and to bring the

executive government into contempt among the people, cannot be
pormitted to pass w ithout notice, his excellency tlierefore, in virtue

of the power vested in him by his 3Iajesty, signilies to the "iider-

mentioned officers, that his Majesty Las no further occasion their

services :

—

" 3d batt. Buckingliamshire, lieut.-col Franrois Lcgendre.
" 1st batt. of Bedford, lieut.-col. K. Hertel l)e Kouville.
" 3d batt. of the county of St. Maurice, iieut.-col. A. Poulin De

Courval.
" 1st batt. county of Kent. It. -col. R. Boucher De La' ruere.

" 2d batt. of Huntingdon, major M. Kaymond.
* The governor in chief thinks it not less his public duty than an

act of justice to the loyal militia of the province, to i)Ut them on their

guard against being misled by the arts and misreprestntations of ill
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Chap. During the Tirarch assises at Quebec, seve-

J^^ral bills of indictment for seditious libels upon
1828. the government, and slander of the governor

personally, were found, in particular four

against Mr. Samuel Neilson, editor of the

Quebec Gazette, and two against Mr. Charles

Mondelet, an attorney at Three Rivers, for

alleged libellous matters from him, published

in the Gazette. Several bills for the like

causes had also recently been found at the

Montreal assizes, against individuals of that

city, the principal of whom were Mr. Jocelyn

Waller, an Irish gentleman of good family, ex-

tensive information, and an accomplished poli-

tical writer, editor of the '• Canadian Specta-

tor,^^ an ably conducted but vehement party

paper, published in Montreal, and Messieurs

L. Duvernay and James Lane printers thereof.

There were, in like manner, indictments found

against other indiv'duals, but none of them, it

was thought, of such importance as to be en-

titled to the notoriety of an ex officio prosecu-

tion by the attorney general, being petty agi-

tators of an order far too insignificant for no-

tice of the executive. The defendants plead-

ed " not guilty," and their cases lay over to the

assizes in September, and then were put off

di.^nosou persons to entertain unfounciecl suspicions of the views and
ac'i ofgoveinmenf, or to swerve iVonathat respect for its authority,

and tn;.t spirit of obetlici.ce to the laws, which become dutiful and
toyai suJ^jects.

'* Hy o • 'er of his excellency the commander in chief,

" Fr Vassal de JNIonviel, adjt.-gen., M. F^"

Several other dismissals took place subsequently, which it is deem-
ed unnecessary to particularize.
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to the ensuing term ; but in consequence of the

recall of lord Dalhousie, and the conciliatory

policy recommended by the Canada Com-
mittee, they were finally abandoned.

The militia in the city of Quebec, had
hitherto been divided into british and Canadian

battalions, a system tending to keep alive a

distinction, in the opinion of many, inex-

pedient and impolitic. This lord Dalhousie

determined to abolish, and accordingly issued

a militia general order to that effect*

Chap.
XXVII.

\>i2h.

* Militia General Orders 28lh Jpril, 1828.

'< His excellency the governor general and commander in c\ueii

being desirous to do away with the distinction which has always
been supposed to exist in the militia of Quebec, as forming one eng-

lish and two Canadian battalions, has thought proper to order,

that to each battalion has been allotted a certain portion of the

city, in which all householders or lodgers shall be enrolled, whether
british or Canadian born—that no distmction of religion shall be con-

sidered—and that arrangements shall be made gradually, to appoint

to each battalion those captains and officers and non-commissioned
otHcers, who, as householders, are resident within the limits of the

battalion.

" The governor in chief is sensible that this may create at first some
trouble and inconvenience, but the object is too important to admit of

any consideration ofsuch a difficulty.

" The first battalion is to be limited within the upper or fortified

town, including also the suburbs ol' St. Lewis to the boundary of the

banlieue.
" The second battalion will comprehend the St. John and St. Roch

suburbs, on the right bank of the St. Charles river, down to the street

and approach to Palace Gate.—The limits of the third battalion will

begin from Palace Gate, and comprehend St. Paul street and all the

lower town along the St. Lawrence to the banlieue boundary on the

shore.
" His excellency having received a satisfactory explanation of the

conduct of capt. liolland, of the 2d batt. of the county of Montreal,

who by the general order of the 12th Dec, 1827, was dismissed the

service, for having neglected to attend the trainings and reviews of

last summer,—and finding that the neglect did not arise fronn want of

zeal or loyalty, but was occasioned by indispensable business, which
obliged capt. Holland to be absent from the city at the period— Lis

VOL. III. P
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chnp. The unsettled and complicated state of

^^^'aiiairs in Canada, and these petitions, deter-

\HZH. rained the home government to submit the

whole to parliament. Accordingly, on the 2d
May, Mr. Huskisson moved in the house of

commons, " that a select committee be ap-

pointed to enquire into the state of the civil

government of Canada, as established by the

Act 31 Geo. III., chap. 31, and to report their

observations and opinions thereupon to the

house." A committee* of twenty-one members
was consequently named. In submitting his mo-
tion, he fully exposed the views he entertained

of Canadian affairs and the position assumed by
the assembly, expatiating with the liberality

becoming a british statesman on the future

destiny of these provinces:

—

" Tliere is, I am sure, none who will not say, that the

pretensions of the legislative body to take the whole manage-
ment of these monies into its own hands, are neither found-

ed in law nor practice. On the other hand, the house of

excellency has in consequence been pleased toorderihat he be restored
to his rank in the battalion, according to the date ol" his commission.*'

This system, however, has recently (m 1847) been reversed, un-
wisely, as many apprehend, by lord CaThcart, and the former res-

tored. The chanoje is attributed to the itdvice given his excellency
on the subject by lieut.-col. Tach^, a trench Canadian gentleman,
during his incumbency in the office of adjutant-general of the militia

in Lower ('anada. JNTr. Tache served in one of the incorporated
militia battalions, during the late american war, " the Canadian
Chasdeurs," which accompanied tlie army to Plattsburgh in 1814.

* The following is a list of the committee :—The right hon. Wm.
Huskisson, right, hon. C. VVynu, T. F. Lewis, right, hon. S. Bourne,
Sir N. Tiiidal, Sir J. Macinto-sh, right hon. VV. Horton, right, hon. V.

Fitziicrald. hon. E. Stanley, hon. J S. Worthy, lord F. L. Gower,
W. B. Baring, J E.Denison, T. H. Villiers.M. Fitzgerald, T. Loch,
Archibald Campbell, J. A. Fazakerley, T. Wallace, Viscount San-
don, H. Labouchere.
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assembly hoKhng the public purse in its own hands, having (-

tjje complete command of the general revenue, in order to x

entorce its unreasonable pretensions—tor so I must call ^

them, inasmuch as they are contrary to law, inconsistent •

v>ith, and subversive of all the principles of constitutional

government—in order I say to enforce their pretensions,

have refused to appropriate any part of the larger revenue,

of which they have the commaml, utdess idso the appropria-

tion of the permanent crown revenue be given up to them.

'Ihis, sir, is the state of the controversy between the execu-
tive and the legislative body in Canada. The consequence

of the agitation of such a question as thi.^, in which both

parties have stood upon their extreme rights —(Hear, hear,

hear)—have been most unfortunate, and such as all who look-

ed dispassionately at the 8ubject^, cou'd not but most deep-

ly regret. One of the tmfortunate consequences has been,

the necessity under which the representative of ihe king has

found himself, of appropriating money for the necessary ser-

vices of the colony, without the sanction of the colonial legis-

lature. Such a thing as this, in a country with a legislative

assembly— in a country that has the least pretence to tree-

dom, can only be justified by the absoltMe necessity of pre-

venting general confusion, and the subversion of the govern-

ment. I do not stand here, God forbid that I should ! in the

british house of commois, living as I do, in a country where
the rights of the popular branch of the legislature to controid

the expenditure of the money it raises are so well known
and universally acknowledged—to defend the abstract pro-

priety of a governor of a colony appropriating its revenue

without the sanction of nn act of the legislature, as required

by law ; hut, pressed by necessity, it ought not perhaps to

be wondered at, however we may regret the necessity, that

a governor should take all the means in his power to main-
tain the tranquillity of the place committed to his charge.

—

When principles are pressed to the extreme, a legislature

may, no doubt, distress the executive government of a coun-
try, and so wear it out by continued opposition, as to have

the point in dispute conceded ; but what are not in the mean-
time the unfortunate results to the people ? What, in the-

midst of these conflicts, has been the result to the province

of Canada? Nothing was expended pf tl\,e money rai.sed

liap.

XVII.
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Chan "* ^^'® irregular manner, as I must call it, but what was ah-

xxTiiisolutely necessary to carry on the governuietjt of ihe pro-

-^v-^ vince ; all improvement was at a stand, the roads were neg-

1828. lected, education was overlooked, the public buildings were
suffered to fall to decay, and the country generally— I will

not say reduced to a state of anarchy, because the king's re-

representalive properly sustained his government—was
brought to such a state that there was not a Canadian whose
interests did not suffer. The recurrence of such a state of

things it is our duty to prevent, and I think I have made out

such a case as is sufficient to convince the house, without

going into further details, that, if we have the right and the

power, the time is come which warrants us calling upon
parliament to interpose its beneficent authority for the pur-

pose of quieting these feuds, and of establishing such a sys-

tem of civil government as may give a fair share to all parts

of the province of the administration of the revenues, so as

to render them available for the improvement o'i the country

—such a system as will on the one hand give to the legisla-

tive assembly the power of directing the whole application

of funds for the internal improvement of the province, and

on the other, restraining them from the exercise of any au-

thority over what I may call the civil list. Kvery man who
knows anything of the country must be aware of the unfit-

ness of the king'i-j representative in the government, and the

the judicial estp.biishment for the administration of criminal

justice, which is the same as that of England, depending for

their stipends upon the varying judgments of a popular as-

sembly. The inexpediency of this with regard to the judi-

cial establishment, which in its administration of justice,

might often come into collision with the members of the

assembly, whose judgment is every year to regulate the re-

ward of their services, must be particularly obvious. Judges

have duties to perform, which render it essential that they

should be perfectly independent. I trust I need say no more
to convince the house, that the system wished to be estab-

lished by the Canadian legislature, is not compatible with the

independence and dignity either of the king's representative

or the criminal judges. (Hear, he. r.) Out of what particu-

lar fund these charges should be defrayed, I am not prepar-

ed to say, but the present plan of paying a fixed and settled

Pi:"
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sum out of ft variable revenue, I certainly think might be^^j^^^

amended. Without, however, entering into the particulars xxvu!

on this poiftt, I think some mode might be found lor estab- v^-v-v

lidhing what 1 have styled the civil list, from which the sa- 1^*^-

laries of <he judi.'ial and other departments should be grant-

ed for lif(f>; or in anv other way that would answer the oi)-

ject I have in view. The remainder of the revenue should

then be left to ih^ free uispo&al of the colonial legislature. [

must here, in justice to the king's government in Canada,

claim for them their due. So far was it from wishmg to have

any control over any further suiti than that to which I have

alluded, that they never hesitated, during the whole of these

troubles, to lay before the legislature of the province, an ac-

count of the ai)pIication of, and payments from the revenue,

in order that the as3embly might be assured there was no

misapplication of it. '1 he government there are perfectly

willing, it is evident from this, to accede to the suggestion I

have just made respecting the share of controul it shall have

over the colonial revenues. Sir, I do not think there are any
other topics connected with the present state of Canada,
which would justify me in detaining the house longer, as f

trust 1 have said sufficient to support me in the motion I

intend to make. There are two grounds on which I princi-

pally rest. The first is the state of the representative system

in Lower Canada, and the situation of the revenue in res-

pect to the administration of justice ; and the second is the

controversy which has grown up respecting the powers of
the executive and legislative bodies. The case I have made
out on ihose two points is sufficient, I trust, to entitle me to

the committee for which I mean to move. Before I sit

down, I beg only to add a word or two respecting a point

which has been insinuated in this house, and discussed in

other places. I allude to what has been said respecting the

policy of giving up the colony altogether. Those who think

it would be politic to do so, may say that we ought to spare

ourselves all trouble and endeavours to improve the state of

the provinces, by taking the wiser and better course of relin-

quishing them altogether. (Hear, hear.) Let those who
argue thus, consider that these are our fellow subjects—are

born like ourselves, in the king's allegiance—are fulfilling

p 2
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(jljap all the <luiies of subjects and are willing to renriain as such

xxvu.and fulfil all the obligations their allegiance to the i rown
^^•^'^ requires. 1 say, that whilst that is the case, they are fairly

1828. entitled to claim from us that protection v/hich their fidelity

and good conduct have rendered them so worthy of. (Cheers.)

On such a subject I will not argue on—what is, however, a

very maintainable ground, the importance of theee provinces

to Great Britain in a naval, a commercial, and political

point of view.—(Hear, hear) but I implore honorable gen-

tlemen, before they venture even to allow themselves to hint

at such a conclusion as that to which I have just adverted,

to consider the political honour of this country, and the mo-
ral impression which would be made on all nations by such

a relinquishment without necessity, and without its ever

having been asked us. (Cheers.) Shall we give up such a

])ossession without a challenge ? Or shall we, as was done
in the case of another part of America once, also belonging

to France, I mean Louisiana—shall we make it a matter of

pounds, shillings and pence ? Shall we sell it to another

power? England has not fallen so low. (Cheers.) Canada
is bound to us by the recollections of honourable valour,

both naval and military. (Hear, hear, hear.) It is a troj)hy

too glorioud to part with in either of the ways I have alluded

to. Canada cannot but be maintained by every means
within our power ; we are bound ifwe wish to bear untar-

nished our honour, to give Canada protection to the last

extremity. That, then, is not a view of the subject we can

for one instant entertain. It is a country, too, let it be re-

membered, where there are none of those unfortunate dis-

tinctions which prevail in others of our colonies—there is no

division of castes, no slavery—the people are, I may say,

almost as one family, united by the most intimate connec-

tions with this country. England is the parent of many colo-

nies, one of which now forms one of the greatest and most

flourishing empires in the world ; by that, and others, we
have carried our language, our free institutions, and our sys-

tem of laws, to the most remote corners of the globe. What
we have thus planted is n,Gw taking root, and what we now
foster as colonies will be, no doubt, one day or other, them-

selves free nations, the communicators of freedom to other

countries. If I am told that for this we have made great sacri-
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fices, I say, be it so, for, in spite of these sacrifices, England
^^

remains, for its extent, still the most powerful, the most happy xxvu,
nation that does or ever has existed. I say, moreover, that w-v^«m

we should be well paid for all the sacrifices we may yet be ^828.

called upon to make, if we are to add to the rich harvest of

glory we have already reaped, by being the parent of coun-

tries in which the same happiness and prosperity that has

distinguished this country will, I trust, for many ages to

come, be enjoyed. That will be our reward for establish-

ing our superlluous population not only in America, but in

other quarters of the world. What can be a prouder feel-

ing for englishmen, than that England has done its duty to

the world, by attempting, and successfully, to improve it ?

Whether Canada is to remain for ever dependent on Eng-
land, or is to become an inc^pendent state—not, 1 trust, by
hostile separation, but by amicable arrangement— it is still

the duty and interest of this country to imbue it with english

feeling, and benefit it with english laws and institutions."

Mr. Huskisson, in his reply to various obser-

vations made in course of the debates, finally

stated " that he had purposely abstained from

noticing the public conduct of lord Dalhousie.

He thought the fact that the noble lord would,

in all probability, be shortly called upon to fill

a higher station than that he at present held,

was the best proof that could be given to the

friends of that noble lord that his conduct had
been entirely satisfactory to the government
which had employed him." To shew the house
the propriety of going into the subject as pro-

posed by him, he would, as Mr. Pitt had, in the

course of the debates, been referred to, read

a short extract from one of his speeches.

When that minister brought in the bill estab-

lishing the constitution of the Canadas, he

stated " that if the legislature of Canada wcrQ

it

m
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successor to lord Dalhousie had,pointment £

become public, and on the 2d
he again arrived at Quebec, in x^. ^»i. ^. v>ii«*- ^^^
longer, which having been despatched from
England to bring home the governor-in-chief,

had put into Halifax, to convey hither his suc-

cessor, who, accordingly, on the departure of

his lordship, assumed the government of the

province, under the title of administrator in

chief.

A grand entertainment was given to the earl

and countess Dalhousie, a few days before their

departure for England, by the civil and mili-

tary society of Quebec, in proof of the esteem

of those amidst whom they had so long resid-

ed. His lordship had a short time previously,

while on a tour of duty at Montreal, been enter-

tained at a dinner by the principal citizens, w ith

every demonstration of respect for himself per-

sonally, and approbation of his government
which it was in their power to give. He receiv-

ed, on the eve of his embarcation, a multitude

of addresses couched in the warmest terms,

from the british mliabitants in all quarters of the

province, including Quebec and Montreal. No
governor, in fact, ever left Canada wilh more
gratifying, and so many proofs of the general

esteem of the british population of the pro-

vince, as were conferred upon the earl of Dal-

housie. His lordship embarked and sailed for

Britain, on the 8ih September, attended from
the castle of St. Lewis to the place of embar-
cation by his successor, Sir James Kempt, the

I
(
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Chap, civil and military authorities in Quebec, and a

"^"•vast concourse of the british inhabitants of the

1828. city and its neighbourhood. At eight o'clock

in the morning of the day of his departure, his

excellency, accompanied by the military autho-

rities of the garrison and a large concourse of

the citizens of Quebec, was present at the plac-

ing of the apex or cap-stone on the monument
erected, at his excellency's suggestion, to the

memories of Wolfe and Montcalm, the cere*

mony being performed, as previously mention-

ed, by captain the honorable Fox Maule, his

nephew, and one of his lordship's aides-de-

camp, as his proxy on the occasion.*
" Gentlemen,"—said his lordship, to a depu-

* " Wolfe's and Montcalm's Monument.—On Monday last,

(Sth Sept., 1828) about 8 o'clock, his excellency the earl of Dal-
housie, accompanied by his excellency Sir James Kempt, attended

by the staff, several inilitary oflicers, and some ladies iind eentlemen
olthe city, proceeded to the walk in front of the governor's garden,
to witness the completion of this handsome monument. A few mi-
nutes after 8, the apex or cap-stone was placed on the summit, and
the ceremony of tapping it with the mallet, was performed by capt.

Fox Maule, as proxy for the noble earl, who ascended to the top of

the shaft for that purpose. Thus has this gratifying work, by the
exertions of Mr. Phillips, been completed during the summer, to the

great gratification of his excellency, who has aU along expressed the

strongest desire to witness its completion previous to his departure.

The scaflTolding is not yet removed, and the beautiful proportions of

this monument are consequently not yet seen to full advantage. We
defer, therefore, any more complete account of it, until it is entirely

open to view ; recommending it in the mean time to the inspection

and examination of men of taste and good feeling; who are an the

one hand capable ofjudging of its elegance, and on the other disposed

to see in it a proof of tne desire always felt by his excellency to em-
bf^Uish the city, at very considerable cost to himself. This is not the

only monument of liberality left behind him, to endear him to the

memory and respect of his countrymen, and of the Province."

—

OJicial Gazette.

Mr. Phillips, a stone-mason and very respectable citizen of Que-
bec, who superintended the erection of the monument, generously

gave his services gratis, as a part of his contribution towards it.
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tation from Three Rivers, with an address to chap.

him previous to his departure—" I have never ''*^^^^-

varied from the course of my duties, so far as TsS!

1 could comprehend those of the representa-

tive of our most gracious sovereign, in the dis-

tant colonies of the british empire. I have stu-

died to walk the path of honor as a man and as

a soldier. 1 have above all things studied to do
justice with impartiality, without any respect

of persons. I have disregarded popular clam-

our, and the slander of wandering scribblers.

My sense of duty has never been influenced by
such common weapons, and I leave them be-

hind me as utterly inoffensive. The favourable

opinions expressed in the language of this ad-

dress are to my mind the highest reward of

public life ; they are lasting and imperishable

to me and to those who shall follow me to sus-

tain my name. I can leave no better record

to guide the young to a close as honorable as

this which you now testify to me."
Sir Walter Scott, in his life of Napoleon,

speaking of the entrance of the duke D'Angou-
leme into Bourdeaux, and the occupation of

that fine city by a division of the british army
under the duke of Wellington, observes that—
" lord Dalhousie was left commandant of the
" british ; and if excellent sense, long experi-
*' ence, the most perfect equality of temper
" and unshaken steadiness be necessary in so
" delicate a trust, the british army had not one
" more fit for the charge"—no light eulogy

considering whence it comes, nor likely, so

i

I (
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Chap, long as a taste for british history and literature

*^"' shall survive, to pass away. Biassed, as we
1828. acknowledge we are, in favor of the late lord

Dalhousie, (for whose regard, as felt through

var'ous unsought and spontaneous acts of his

kindness the writer was deeply obligated, and
therefore owes his memory a debt of gratitude

he never can acquit,) and mixed up, perhaps

too much, with the political agitation and ani-

mosities of those by-gone days, our testimony

of itself may carry but little weight ; but we
will, nevertheless, record the conviction we
still, after a lapse of more than twenty years,

entertain and ever will, of that nobleman's admi-

nistration and character. He was not, indeed,

successful in his government and he poignantly

felt it, but more so the w^ant of support at

home, from those who, "" every tie of obliga-

tion and of honor we ound to vindicate

and stand by him, but who, when the storm

came which they themselves, by their in-

instructions had provoked, abandoned him
to his fate, and to the cross fire of his enemies,

warring against him solely for his fidelity and

adherence to those instructions. No man in his

position, we sincerely believe, ever more ear-

nestly strove honestly and faithtuUy to dis-

charge the duties entrusted to him by his sove-

reign, nor in a more perfect spirit of concilia-

tion towards the representative body of those

he was deputed to govern ; nor could any man
more zealously desire than he to promote, in

all respects, the prosperity of the people.

g'ivfvl
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That he failed, was owing to the untoward Chap.

questions of prerogative on the part of thejjjj^'

crown, on the one hand, which his instructions i828.

forbad him to compromise, and of the rights of

the people and the privileges of the Assembly
in matters of revenue, on the other, which he
found, on his advent to the government, agi-

tating the country, and which it was impossi-

ble to reconcile, particularly fostered, as they

were, by the unsteady and wavering policy of

the home government, placing their vicegerent

in the colony in a situation pretty much like that

of Damocles, with the sword suspended by a

single hair over his head. I'here was a manli-

ness, candour and integrity in lord Dalhousie,

that could not fail to command the respect of

every unprejudiced mind acquainted with him.

His character, in fact, was rather that of the sol-

dier than of the statesman. There was no mys-
ticism in his policy, nor intrigue in his dealing

with parliament, nor with those influencing

it—all was open, above board, and undisguis-

ed.—His projected measures, whether recom-
mended by speeches or specially by message,he
left to succeed or fail according to their merit,

or the want of it, taking no covert or indirect

means to ensure their success in the legisla-

ture,—rightly thinking that if not worthy of its

adoption, it were idle in him to descend to

solicitation or intrigue, which he never did.

No man could more readily, than this excellent

nobleman, where only he individually was
VOL. III. Q
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<"iiap concernecl, divest himself of all selfishness

^^ or personal feeling and meet more than half

182H. way those who, having differed with, or even

rudely assailed him, as to politics, tendered

the olive branch, or evinced a tendency that

way, as even Mr. Papineau frankly might

vouch if he thoudit fit. But in all that re-

lated to his public duties, as representative

of his sovereign, of whose honor and inte-

rest he ever was jealous and watchful, he

was, as the reaJ-ir may have gathered from the

preceding pages, firm, faithful, uncompromis-
ing, unflinching. That he was indifferent to

popularity is scarcely probable. It would be

rebutted by his avowed ill-success in the coun-

try, and the annoyance he felt, as he frequently

acknowledged, at the opposition raised against

his government, by the almost totality of the

french Canadian population, whom he unfeign-

edly respected and whose good will he was ex-

ceedingly anxious, by all honorable and consti-

tutional means within his reach to conciliate,

but in which, unhappily, he failed from causes

beyond his controul. Of his military career

and reputation we need say nothing. His name
is indelibly emblasoned on some of the most
splendid pages of modern british history, and
his memory is cherished and long will continue

to be so, in the hearts of his countrymen and ot

every true Briton.—He served in Egypt under

Abercromby, in the West Indies, Holland, and

throughout the whole of the peninsular cam-

paigns with the immortal Wellington, whose

m
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confidence and esteem he enjoyed to an emi-cimp.

nent degree. **'•'•

The committee of the house of commons, to ih^s.

whom the petitions on Canadian grievances had
been referred, after a long and assiduous in-

vestigation, reported on the 22d July, but their

report did not reach Quebec until the 15th

September, a week after lord Dalhousie's de-

parture ; he was therefore spared the mortifi-

cation of learning the result before leaving the

seat of his late government. After the dele-

gates had departed in February, with the

petitions for England, the violence of party,

very far from subsiding in expectation of an

impartial inquiry and decision upon the causes

of complaint, as it was hopnd it would, on

the contrary increased beyond example and
endurance. The press in the interest of and
instigated by the factious knew no bounds,

pouring forth day after day its columns of

the grossest abuse and scurrility upon the

governor, not only editorially, but often under

the names of the leading agitators themselves,

(some of them magistrates and militia officers)

who seemed to take a pride in insulting him
in the grossest manner through the press,

drawing liberally from their own imagination,

pretexts for the obloquy and insolence with

which they assailed him. The license was
so scandalous that no government, however
liberal and conscious of its own rectitude,

could, with propriety, any longer forbear

action on the occasion. , Accordingly, seve-

I'.
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of Cannda, as established by llieact of 3 1, Ceo. III., and
to ri'port tlicirobservations tboroiipon to tlie bouso, and to

whom the several petitions for an alteration in tlie pre-

sent government were referred— bave, pursuant to tbe l''^-*'

order of llie liouse, examined tlie matters to tliem refer-

red, and agreed to tbe following report:

—

" Your committee began tbeir investigation into tbe slate

of tbe civil government of Canada, by examining the ceveral

petitions from tbe inbabitants of tbe two provinces, u bicb

liad been referred to them by tbe bouse. 'I'be jietilion from

the tovvnshij)sof tbe lower province, signed by about 10,000

peraons, complain of the want of courts within their own
limits, and of the administration of frencb law in tbe frencli

language. That they are without representation in the bouse
of assembly in Lower Canada ; and tbat emigrants of bri-

tish origin bave been deterred from settling in the province :

And, finally, they pray tbat a legislative union may take

place between Upper and Lower Canada.
" Your committee then proceeded to examine the petition

Bigned by 87,000 inhabitants of Lower Canada, resident

within the seigniories, who complain of arbitrary conduct on
the part of the governor of tbe province—of bis having ap-

plied public money without legal appropriation—of violent

prorogations and dissolutions of the provincial parliament,

and of his having prevented tbe passing of many useful acts,

which they enumerate.
'* They complain also that a receiver general bad been

maintained in the exercise of his functions for some years

after his insolvency was known to the government. That
similar abuses had prevailed with respect to the office of

sheriff. And it is further slated, that tbe rights of the peti-

tioners bad been injured by acts of the imperial parliament,

particularly by the Canada Trade Act and the act passed in

the sixth year of his Majesty's reign, chap. 59, affecting the

Tenures of Land.
" For a further knowledge of the grievances complained

of, your committee beg leave to refer to the petitions, which
will be found in the appendix.
" Before your committee proceed to explain or to discuss

these important subjects, they think it their duty to state, that

Q 2
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Chap. petitions from the province of Upper Canada were also re-

XXVII. ferrod to tlieir consideration ; the prayer of which petitions
^'^'"*^ is, that the proceeds arising fronri the sale of certain lands set
1828. apart for a protestant clergy nnay not he applied solely to the

use of the clergy of the church of England, (the adherents tc

which throughout the province they state, in contradiction to

representations of Archdeacon Strachan, to be compara-
tively few in number) but that they may be applied to the

maintenance of protestant clergymen of other denomina-
tions, and to the purposes of general education.

"As ihcse petitions appear to comprehend the most mate-

rial subjects that have of late agitated the provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada., your committee thought the best

course they could pursue, war? to examine witnesses as to

each petition, in succession, and in communicating to the

house, the information they have received, and the opinions

they have been induced to form as to the civil government
of Canada, they will treat of the ditferent subjects as much
as possible in the order in which they were investigated.

" Your committee proceeded to examine into the peculiar

system of law established in Lov\'er Canada, to which their

attention was peculiarly drawn by the petition from the

Townships. Your committee have examined in great detail

on this subject, from which they collect that uncertainty has

long existed on points of law relating to the tenure of real

property in that portion of the province. It appears that

shortly after the cession of the province, the king of Eng-

land, in a proclamation dated the 7th October, 1763, (which

will be found in the appendix) declared, amongst other

things, " 'J'hat all the inhabitants of the province, and all

others resorting to it, might confide in his royal protection for

enjoying the benefit of the laws of England," and announc-

ed that he had given conrimands for the erection of courts of

judicature, with an appeal to his Majesty in council.

" In the year 1774, the first act of parliament was passed

making provision for the better government of tliis part of

the british dominions. By this act the english criminal law

was preserved. But it was enacted that, " in all matters of

controversy relating to property and civil rights, resort should

be had to the laws of Canada, as the rule for decision of the

same, and all causes that should therefor be established in
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every court of justice, to be appointed within the province, q^
should, with respect to such property and rights, be deter- xxvu.

mined agreeably to the said laws and customs of Canada." w-^^.-**

'1 here is, however, one niarkt^d exception to this concession 1828.

of the french law, namely, " that it should not apply to lands

which had been, or should be granted in Free aud Common
Soccage."

" After an interval of several years, this act was followed

by the Constitutional Act of 1791. The provisions of this

iniportant act have no beariiig upon the subject under our

consideration, excepting that it provides with respect to

Lower Canada, that lands shall be granted in free and com-
mon soccage if so desired, and further, tiiatsuch grants are

to be subject to such alteration, as to the nature and conse-

ouences of Soccage Tenure, as may be made by the provin-

cial legislature, and with h's Majesty's approbation and
assent ; but no such alteration has been made.

*' On examining into the application of those provisions in

the province, it apper "s not only that doubts have existed as

to the true interpretation of them—but that the general prac-

tice of the colony has been to convey real property within

the townships according to the Canadian forms, and that it

has descended and been subject to the incidents of that law.

In the yeiif 1S26, the britis-h parliament parsed an act which
put its own interpretation of these statutes beyond the reach

of further dispute. 'J his act, commonly called the Canada
Tenures' Act, declared that the law of England was the

rule by which real property with in the townships was to be

hereafter regulated and administered. In oflTerirg any recom-

mendations on points of so much difliculty and importance,

yr iT committee a^e fully aware of the disadvantages under

which they labour, and of their inability, from the want of

E"'fficient technical and local information to enter, for any
useful purpo-^e, into minute and intricate details. 'J hey do

not, however, decline to offer as their ojiinion, that it would
be advantageous that the declaratory enactment in the .Te-

nures' act respecting lands held in free and common soccage

should be retained : that mortgages should be special, and
that in proceedings for the conveyance of land, the simplest

and least expensive forms of conveyance should be adopted

upon the principles of the law of England j that form which

N
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Chan P''^v^'^s ''^ Upper Canada, being probably under all circum-

XXVII. stances, the best which could be selected : that a registration

v--v-^ of deeds relating to soccage lands should be established as in

1828. Upper Canada.
** Your committee are further of opinion that means should

be found,of bringing into eifective operation the clause in the

1 enures act, which provides for the mutation ol tenure ; and
they enteriain no doubt of the inexpediency of retaining the

seigniorial rights of the crown, in the hope of deriving a pro-

fit from ihem. The sacrifice on the part of the crown would
be trifling, and would bear no proportion to the benefit that

would. result to the colony from such a concession.

" In addition to these recommendations it appears to be

desirable that some competent jurisdiction should be estab-

lished to try and decide causes arising out of this descrip-

tion of property ; and that circuit courts should be instituted

uithin the townships for the same purposes.
*' The committee cannot too strongly express their opinion

that, the Canadians of french extraction should, in no degree,

be disturbed in the peaceful enjoyment of their religion,

laws, and privileges, as secured to them by the british acts

of parliament ; and so far from requiring them to hold lands

on the british tenure, they think that when the lands in the

seigniories are fully occupied, if the descendents of the ori-

ginal settlers shall sl'll retain their preference to the tenure of

fief et seigncuj'ie, th3y see no objection to other portions of

unoccupied lands in that province being granted to them on
that tenure, provided that such lands are set apart from and
not intermixed with the townships.

" Your committee are now desirous of adverting to the

representative system of Lower Canada, with respect to

which all parties seem to agree that some change should

take place. To this branch of their enquiry, they are desirous

of recalling to the recollection of the house that ur.ier the

provisions of the act of 1791, the division of the province

for the purpose of exercising the elective franchise, was en-

trusted to the governor; and it appears that Sir Alured
Clarke took the numerical amount of the population as the

sole basis on which his calculations were formed, and divid-

ed into counties as much land as was found to coijtain a

given number of inhabitpnts. On the thickly populated banks

ii.
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of the St. Lawrence, a small district was found to suffice,
^,j^

while in the more distant parts, vast territories were com-xxvn.
prehended in one county, in order to obtain the requisite s-^v^

amount of population. Thus it happens that the counties of 1828.

Kent, Surrey, Montreal, Leinster, and Warwick, do not,

altogether, equal, in extent, the single county of Bucking-

hamshire. The small counties, too, are composed wholly of

lands holden as seigniories.

" A bill actually paj^sed the assembly, the object vof which

was to increase the number of the representative assembly.

This bill did not become a law, and it appears to have been

founded upon the same principle, and to have involved the

same error as the original arrangement by Sir Alured Clarke.

It has been stated by one of the witnesses, that under the

proposed division, a disproportionable increase would have

been given to the representatives from the seigniories.

" In providing a representative system for the inhabitants

of a country which is gradually comprehending in its limits

newly peopled and extensive districts, great imperfections

must necessarily arise from proceeding, in the first instance,

on the basis of population only. In Upper Canada, a repre-

sentative system has been founded on the co'Vipound basis

of territory and population. This principle,we think, might

be advantageously adopted in Lower Canada.
" One of the obstacles which is said gi'eatly to impede the

improvement of the country is, the practice which has pre-

vailed in making grants of land in large masses to individuals

who had held official situations in the colony, and who have

evaded the conditions in the grant, by which they were
bound to provide for its cultivation, and row wholly neglect

it, although powers have been latterly acquired by the ge-

vernment to escheat these lands ; and although we think that

under certain modifications this power may be advantage-

ously used, we are nevertheless of opinion that a system

should be adopted similar to that in Upper Canada, by the

levy of a small annual duty on lands unimproved and unoc-

cupied, contrary to the conditions of the grant.

" It now becomes the duty of your committee to advert to

the petitions signed by the inhabitants of the seigniories, on
the important subjects contained in them. They thought it

rightto call for explanation from Mr. Neilson, Mr. Vigerand

^'ii'
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Chan. ^^''' ^"^'"'^''j '^^'^''^''s ^^^h® ^ss^f^^b'^^ Lower Canada,

xxYu. who had been deputed to this country for the purpose of seek-

ing redress for the injuries complained of by the petitioners.

'* From the testimony of iliese gentlemen we have learned,

with the deepest regret, that the disputes which have arisen

between the govtrnmcnt and the house of assembly, origi-

nating (as they appear to have done) in doubts as to the

light of appropriating, and accounting for a considerable

portion of the public revenues, have led to a state of confu-

sion and ditficulty in the administration of public affairs in

the colony, which calls for a decisive and early remedy.
" With a view to understand accurately the grounds of

thia dispute, the committee have carefully examined into the

different sources of revenue arising in Lower Canada, and

they have examined also the public documents which have

enabled them to trace the successive steps which had been

taken by the contending parties in these disputes. Your
committee beg leave to refer to the evidence of Mr. Neilson

and of Mr. Wilmot Horton, for a detailed account of the

origin and progress of those dilTerences.

** Upon this important subject your committee have felt

that they should not do wisely in confining their views to a

critical examination of *he precise meaning of the words of

the different statutes—they look rather to the circumstances

of Lower Canad"*—to the spirit of its constitution—to the po-

sition and character of the local government, and the powers,

privileges and duties of the two branches of the legislature.

" Although from the opinion given by the law ofiicers of

the crown, your committee must conclude that the legal right

of appropriating the revenues arising from the act of I774,'i3

vested in the crown, they are prepared to say that the real

interests of the province would be best promoted by placing

the receipt and expenditure of the whole public revenue

under the superintendance and conlroul of the house of

assembly.
" On the other hand, your committee, while recommend-

ing such a concession on the part of the crown, are strongly

impressed with the advantages of rendering the governor, the

members of the executive council, and the judges indepen-

dent of ilie annual votes of the ht use of assembly, for their

respective salaries.
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" Your committee are fully aware of the objections in prin- chan
ciple, which may be fairly mised against the practice of vot- xxyu.

ing the permanent salaries to judges who are removable, at ^-^^^^

the pleasure of the crown ; but being convinced that it would ^^'^•

be inexpedient ihat the crown should be deprived of that

power of removal, and having well considered the public

inconvenience which might result from their being left in

dependence upon an annual vote of the assembly, they have

decided to make the recommendation, in their instance, ofa

permanent vote of salary.

" Although your committee are aware that the grant of

permanent salaries has been recommended to a much greater

number of persons connected with the executive govern-

msnt, than they have included in their recommendation, they

have no hesitation in expressing their opinion, that it is un-

necessary to include so large a number, and if the officers

above enumerated, are placed on the footing recommended,

they are of opinion that all the revenues of the province (ex-

cept territorial and hereditary revenues) should be placed

under the controul and direction of the legislative assembly,
" Your committee cannot close their observations on this

branch of their enquiry, without calling the attention of the

house to the important circumstance, that in the progress of

these disputes, the local government has thought it neces-

sary through a long series of years, to have recourse to a

measure (which nothing but the most extreme necessity

could justify) of annually appropriating by its own autho-

rity, large sums of money of the province, amounting to no
less a sum than jf140,000 without the consent of the repre-

sentatives of the people, under whose ccntroul the appro-

priation of these monies is placed by the constitution.

" Your committee cannot but express their deep regret that

such a state of things should have been allowed to exist for so

many years in a british colony, without any communication

or reference having been made to parliament on the subject.

" Upon the several points referred to your committee con-

nected vvith the office of receiver general, of the sheriffs, and
of the Jesuits estates, your committee proceeded to examine
evidence on each. The facts of the case as regards the re-

ceiver general, Mr. Caldwell, are detailed in Mr. Neilson'a

evidence. Mr.Caldwell was a defiiulter in 1823 for £96,000

m
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Chap. ^^^^^ public money of the province. Upon an examination

XXVII. of the accounts by the house of assembly, no acquittal could

v^v^be traced from the treasury of a later date than 1814«, though
1828. gome balances were stated up to 18l9, and it appeared by

documents then produced, that the fact of his deficiency was
known for a considerable time before he was suspended.

" Your committee recommend for the future that steps

should be taken by efficient securities and by a regular audit

of the accounts, to prevent the recurrence of similar losses

and inconveniences to the province.

"As connected with this branch of the enquiry, your

committee recommend that precautions of the same nature

should be adopted with regard to the sheriffs, as it appears

that within a few years two instances of the insolvency of

these oflicers have occurred, while posj^essed, in virtue of

their ofTice, of large sums of money deposited in their hands.
** With respect to the estates which formerly belonged to

the Jesuits your committee lament that they have not more
full information, but it appears to them to be desirable that

the proceeds should be applied to the purposes of general

education.

" One of the most important subjects to which their en-

quiries have been directed, has been the state of the legisla*

live councils, in both the Canadas, and the manner in which
these assemblies have answered the purposes for which they

were instituted. Your committee strongly recommend that

a more independent character should be given to those bo-

dies, that the majority of their members should not consist

of persons holding office at the pleasure of th crown, and
they are of opinion, that any other measures that may tend

to connect more intimately this branch of the constitution

with the interest of the colonies, would be attended with the

greatest advantage. With respect to the judges, with the ex-

ception only of the chief justice, whose presence, on parti-

cular occasions, might be necessary, your committee enter-

tain no doubt that they had better not be involved in the

political business of the house. Upon similar points, it ap-

pfars to your committee, that it is not desirable that judges

should hold seats in the executive council.

* * Your committee are desirous of recording the principle,

which, in their judgment, should be applied to any altera-

' ^'.
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tions in the constitution of the Canadas, which was impart- p,

ed to them under the formal act of tlie bntish legislature xxvh.

of 1791. The principle is to limit the alterations which it ^^v^/

may be desirable to make by any future british act, as far as 1828.

possible, to such points as from the relation of the mother

country with the Canadas, can only be disposed of by the

paramount authority of the british legislature j and they are

of opinion, that all other changes should, if possible, be

carried into effect by the local legislatures themselves, in

amicable communication with the local government.
" Upon the great question of the union of the two Canadas,

your committee have received much evidence, to which they

desire to call the attention of the house. With reference to

the state of public feeling that appears to prevail in these

colonies on this momentous subject, your committee are not

prepared, under present .^'rcumstances, to recommend that

measure.
" Your committee, nevertheless, think it higidy desirable

that some satisfactory arrangement, (and, if possible, one of

a permanent nature,) should be effected between the two
Canadas, with regard to the imposition and distribution of

the customs collected in the St. Lawrence. They trust,

however, when the heats which so unfortunately exist shall

have subsided, that such an arrangement may be amicably

effected.

" It now remaij'^ for us to lay before the ! ouse the result

of our enquiries into tii3 clergy reserve3,which appear by the

statements of the petitioners from Upper Canada to be the

cause of much anxiety and dissatisfaction in the province.

" By the act of 1791, the governor is directed to make,

from and out of the lands of the crown within such provinces,

such allotment and appropriation of lands for the support and

maintenance of a proiestant clergy within the same, as may
bear a due proportion to the amount of such lands within

the same, as have at any time been granted by or under any

authority of his Majesty. And it is further provided, that

such lands so allotted and appropriated shall be, as nearly as

the circumstances and nature of the case will admit, of the

like quality as the lands in respect of which the same are so

allotted and appropriated, and shall be as nearly as the same

VOL. III. R
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Chap, ''^^y ^6 estimated at the lime of making such grant, equal in

xxvn. value to the seventh part of the lands so granted.

" It was no doubt expected by the framers of this act, that

as the other six parts of the land granted were improved and
cultivatedj the reserved part v. ould produce a rent, and that

out of the profits tiius realized, an ample fund might be

established for the maintenance of a protestant clergy. These
anticipations, however, have not as yet been, and do not ap-

jjear likely to be soon realized
;
judging, indeed, by all the

information the committee could obtain on this subject, diey

eiiicrtain no doubt that these reserved lands, as ihey are at

present distributed over the country, retard more than any
other circumstance the improvement of the colony^ lying as

they do in detached portions of each township, and interven-

ing between the occupations of actual settlers who have no
njeans of cutting roads through the woods and morasses

which thus separate them from their neighbours ; the allot-

ment of those portions of reserved wilderness has, in fact,

done much more to diminish the value of the six pans grant-

ed to these settlers than the improvement of their allotments

has done to increase the value of the reserve. This we think

must be apparent from the results of the attempts which have

been made to dispose of these lands. A corporation has

been formed vvithin the province, consisting of the clergy of

the church of England, who have been empowered to grant

leases of those lands for a term not exceeding 21 years. It

appears that, in the lower province only, the total quantity

of clergy reserves is ^SSjSOi acres, of which 75,639 acres

are granted on leases, the terms of which are, that for every

200 acres, 8 bushels of wheat or 25s. per annum shall be

paid for the first 7 years ; 16 bushels, or 50s. per annum,
shall be paid for the next 7 years, and 2^ bushels, or 75s.

per annum, for the last 7 years. Under these circuinstances,

the nominal rent of the clergy reserves is j^930 per annum :

the actual receipt for the last three years has been only ^§"50

per ann. The great difference between the nominal and the

net receipt is to be accounted for by the great difficulty of

collecting rents, and by tenants absconding. We are inform-

ed also, that the resident clergy act as local agents, in col-

lecting the rents ; that a sum of £^175 has been deducted

for the expenses of management ; and that, at the date of
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the last communication on this subject, £250 remairieil in chaji.

the hands of the receiver general—being the gross produce xxvu.

of the whole revenue of an estate of 488,591 acres. .^^--w

• An attempt has been made to dispose of this estate by ^^**^'

sale. The Canada Company established by the act Gth Geo.

IV., cap. 75, agreed to purchase a large portion of tliese re-

serves at a price to be fixed by commissioners ; 33. Gd. per

acre was the price estimated, and at this sum an unwilling-

ness was expressed on the part of the church to dispose of

the lands.

*' The government, therefore, have matle arrangements

with the company, and an act has since been passed autho-

rizing the sale of these lands to r ^y person desiring to pur-

chase them, provided the quantity sold, does not exceed

100,000 each year.

" As your committee entertain no doubt that the reserva-

tion of these lands in mortmain is a serious obstacle to the

improvement of the colony ; they think every proper exer-

tion should be made to place them in the hand:^ of persons

who will perform upon them the duties of settlement, and

bring them generally into cultivation.

** That their value, whatever it may be, must be applied

to the maintenance of a protestant clergy, there can be no

doubt : and your committee regret that there is no prospect,

as far as a present and succeeding generation is concerned,

of their produce being sufficient for that object. In a coun-

try where wholly unimproved land is gi'anted in fee for al-

most nothing to persons willing to settle on it, it is hardly

to he expected, that with the exception of some favoured

allotments, responsible tenants will be found who will hold

on lease, or that purchasers of such land will be found at

more than a nominal price.

" Your committee, however, are happy to find that the

principle of the progressive sale of these lands has already

been sanctioned by an act of the british parliament. They
cannot avoid recommending in the strongest manner the

propriety of securing for the future any provision which may
be deemed necessary for the religious wants of the commu-
nity in those provinces, by other means than by a reserva-

tion of one-seventh of the land, according to the enactment

of the act of 1791. They would also observe that equal ob-

il
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(jhap. J^'ctions exist to llie reservation of lliat seventh vvliich in

xxvii, practice appears to be reserved for the benefit of the crown,
^-•'^'"^ and doubtless liie time must arrive when these reserved landa
182b. vvill have acquired a considerable value from ll)e circum-

s(ance of their being surrounded by settled districts ; but that

value will have been acquired at tiie expense of the real

interests of this province, and will operate to re' : the course

of general improvement, which is the true r j of national

wealth. VTour committee are of opinion, therefore, that it

may be well for the government to consider whether these

lands cannot be permanently alienated, subject to some fixed

moderate payment (either in money or in grain as may be

demanded) to arise after the first 10 or If) years of occupa-
tion. 'I'hey are not prepared to do more than offer this sug-

gestion, which appears to them to be worthy of more careful

investigation than it is in their power to give to it ; but in this,

or in some such mode, they are fully persuaded, the lands

thus reserved, ought, without delay, to be permanently dis-

posed of.

" To property at once so large and so unproductive, it ap-

pears that there are numerous claimants.

" The act of 1791, directs that the profits arising from this

source, shall be applied to a protestant clergy, doubts have
arisen whether the act requires the government to confine

them to the use of the church of Kngland only, or to allow

the church of Scotland to participate in them. The law offi-

cers of the crown have given an opinion in favour of the

rights of the church of Scotland, to such participation, in

which your committee entirely concur ; but the question has

also been raised whether the clergy of every denomination of

christians except roman catholics, may not be included. It

is not for your committee to express an opinion on the accu-

racy which the words of the act legally convey. They, en-

tertain no doubt, however, that the intentions of those per-

sons who brought forward the measure in parliament, was
to endovv with parsonage houses and glebe lands, the clergy

of the church of lilngland, at the discretion of the local go-

vernment. But with respect to the distribution of the pro-

ceeds of the reserved lands generally, they are of opinion that

they ought to reserve to the government, the right to apply

the money, if they so thought fit, to any protestant clergy
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" The committee see little reason to hope that the annual chap.
income to he derived from ihis source, is likely, within any xxvu.

time to which they can look forward, to an amount suffi- ^^-'-^^

cient to provide for the proteatant clergy of these provinces. ^^2^.

But they venture to press the early consideration of this sub-

ject on his Majesty's government, with the view to an ad-

justment that may be satisfactory to the province. Of the

principle on which the proceeds from these lands are here-

after to be applied, and in deciding the just and prudent

application of the funds, the government will necessarily be

influenced by the state of the population, as to the religious

opinions, at the period when the decision is to be taken. At
present, it is certain that the adherents of the church of En£r-

land constitute but a small minority in the province of Up-
per Canada. On the part of the Scotch church, claims have
been strongly urged on account of its establishment in the

empire, and from the number of its adherents in the provin-

ces. With regard to the other religious sects, the committee
have found much difficulty in ascertaining the exact nume-
rical proportions which they bear one to another ; but the

evidence has led them to believe that neither the adherents

of the church of England, nor those of the church of Scot-

land, form the most numerous religious body with! x the

province of Upper Canada.
" The attention of the committee having been drawn to

the establishment of the university of king's college at York,

in Upper Canada, they thought it their duty to examine the

charter granted to that college. That charter was granted

under the great seal, and it is to be observed, that it does not

impose on the students an obligation to subscribe to the 39
articles, which was done in the case of the other North

American colleges.

" Your committee find it provided, amongst other arrange-

ments for the conduct and government of this institution, that

the archdeacon of York, for the time being, shall, by virtue

of his office, at all times be president of the said college.

" It is further ordained, that there shall be within the said

college or corporation, a council, to be called and known by
the name of the college council, which shall consist of the

chancellor, the president, and of seven professors in arts and
faculties of the said college, and that such said professors,
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'' Your comiuiliiee beg leave to call the particular atten- chan.
tion of the government to the mode in which juries are com-xxTii.

posed in the Canadas, with a view to remedy any delects

that may be fnund to exist in the present system.
" Your committee lament that the late period of the ses-

sion in which they were appointed, has rendered a minute

investigation into all parts of the subject submitted to them
impossible. They believe, too, that if the legislative assem-

blies and the executive government of Canada can be put on

a right footing, that means will be found "within (he pro-

vince of remedying nil minor grievances. They are dis-

posed, nevertheless, that the prayer of the lower Canadians

for permission to appoint an agent in the same manner as

agents are appointed by other colonies which possess local

legislatures, should be granted ; and that a similar privilege

should be extended to Upper Canada, if that colony should

desire it.

'* At an early period of their investigation, your commit-
tee perceived that their attention must be directed to two
distinct branches of enquiry:— Ist,—To what degree the

embarrassments and discontents which have long prevailed

in the Canadas, had arisen from defects in the system of

laws and the constitutions established in these colonies.

—

2nd.—How far these evils are to be attributed to the man-
ner in which the existing system has been administered.

"Your committee have clearly expressed their opinion

that serious defects were to be found in that system, and
have ventured to suggest several alterations that have ap-

peared to them to be necessary and convenient. They also

fully admit, that from these as well as from other circum-

stances, the task of government in these colonies, (and

especially in the Lower Province) has not been an easy

one ; but they feel it their duty to express their opinion that

it is to the second of the causes alluded to, that these

embarrassments and discontents are in a great measure to be

traced. They are most anxious to record their complete

conviction that neither the suggestions they have presumed
to make, nor any other improvements in the laws and

constitutions of the Canadas will be attended with the

desired effect, unless an impartial, conciliatory and con-
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t^hap. slilutional system of government be observed in these loyal

'^^^"*and important colonies.

1828.

*' Your committee had closed their enquiry, and were
proceeding to consider their report, when it became their

duty to enter into further evidence upon a petition referred

to them by the house, and signed by the agents who had

brought to this country the petition of 87,000 inhabitants of

Lower Canada, of which mention has been made in a for-

mer part of their report.*

'^Mi

'i

3."^-^

t i
i V I

" To the honorable the commons of the United Kingdom of Great
" Britain and Ireland, in parliament assembled.

*' The petition of John Neilson, Denis Benjamin Viger, and
" Austin Cuvillier, oi ihe provinceof Lower Canada, esqrs.

" Humbly sheweth,—That your petitioners were deputed to this

country in January lust, with the petitions of a great majority of his

Majesty's subjects in the province of Lower Canada, addressed to his

Majesty and both houses of parliament, complaining of various grie-

vances to which the inhabitants of the said province were exposed

in the administration of the local government ; two of which peti-

tions have since been presented to your honorable house, and are re-

ferred to a select conunittee on the civil government of Canada, now
sitting.

"That since the said petitions were presented, your petitioners

have been instructed on the part of the different committees of the

aforesaid petitioners in the several counties in the district of Mont-
real and for the district ol Three Rivers, at a general meeting held in

the city of Montreal, on the 17th of April last, to add to the com-
plaints contained in their petitions aforesaid, various other acts of

mal-administration on the part of the local government, which have
taken place since their humble petitions were forwarded to belaid at

the foot of the throne and presented to parliament.
'« That on the 22d of February last, his excellency the earl of Dal-

housie, governor in chief of the said province, issued a general order

of militia, dismissing from his Majesty's service divers officers in

command of local divisions of the militia of said province, and others,

wherein the said officers were accused of " having been active in-

struments of a party hostile to his Majesty's government."
" That the first and only notice which these gentlemen had of the

existence of any complaints against them, was by the publication of

the said general order, in the new'spaper printed and published by the

king's printer at Quebec.
'' That the said dismissions and the charge against the said officers,

was grounded on no other fact than that they had taken part and act-

ed at the several places of their residence, with the great majority of
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ti This petition, and the evidence by which it is support- c},ap,

ed, contain the most grave allegations against the adminis-xxvn.

tration of lord Dalhou.»ie, since the period at which those *^^^^^

gentlemen left the colony. ^^^•

" These complaints con.Visi chiefly of the dismissal of

many officers of militia, for the constitutional exercise of

the inhabitants of the said province, in furthering and signing the

aforesaid petitions to his JMajesty and both houses of parliament.
" That the officers of the several local divisions to which these gen-

tlemen belonged, and several of the committees of the petitioners

subseqiifc itly expressed and published their opinions of unabated
confidence in and esteem for the gentlemen, thus, in common with
all the signers of the said petitions, publicly aspersed by the said

general order, without trial and without a hearing.
" That subsequently, several prosecutions were instituted under

the authority of his excellency the governor in chief, by the attorney

general of the said province, against a number of persons concerned
in publishing the proceedings of the said officers and committees of
petitioners, which prosecutions have been conducted with circum-
stances of unusual severity, and are still pending.

" That besides these prosecutions a great many others have been
instituted by the said attorney general, for offences connected with
the politics of the province, and particularly against the prtss ; that

in fact, of five newspapers published in the province, which are inde-

pendent of executive influence or controul, numerous proceedings

have been had by the said attorney general, or on the part of the

crown, directed against each of them, while the newspapers ])ublish-

ed under the express authority of his excellency the governor in chief,

or subject to executive influence, asperse the character of individuals,

and calumniate the representative body, and the inhabitants of the

province, their laws, institutions and manners, with entire impunity.
'• Your petitioners humbly represent that these proceedings had

under the authority of the governor in chief, subsequently to the ap-

peal made to the justice of his ^Majesty and parliament, together with
the continued suspension of the sittings of the provincial legislature,

have increased the irritation and alarm which previously existed,and
that when the state of the province is fully considered, but especially

the peculiarly intimate connexion which prevails therein between the

executive authority and the judges, and other officers of the nnirts of

justice, there is danger that the confidence of the subject in Canada,
in he security of his person, property and rep:uution, rnay eventually

be destroyed.
" Your petitioners humbly pray that their petition may be taken

into consideration, that they may be heard thereon, and that justice

be done in the premises.
" And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed) '< J. Neilson,
« D. B. ViGKR,

" London, 12th July, 1828." " Austin Cvvillier."

\:i::
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Chap, ^'isir civil rights—of the sudden and extensive remodelling

xxvii. of the commission of the peace, to serve (as it is alleged)

^'^"^"^ political purposes—of a vexatious system of prosecutions
1828. (qj^ libel, at the instance of the attorney-general ; and of the

harsh and unconstitutional spirit in which those prosecu-

tions have been conducted.
" Your committee have hitherto felt that they should best

and most usefully discharge their duty by studiously abstain-

ing from commenting upon the oflicial conduct of irdivi-

duals ; but it is impossible for them not to call the serious

and immediate attention of his Majesty's government to

these allegations.

*' Your committee also feel bound to urge upon his Ma-
jesty's government, in the most especial manner, their

opinion, that it is necessary that a strict and instant en-

quiry should take place into all the circumstances attend-

ing these prosecutions, v^^ith a view to giving such instruc-

tions upon them as shall be consistent with justice and

policy.

" Your committee learn, with the greatest concern, that

disputes have lately arisen in Upper Canada, between the

local government and the house of assembly, whlcn have

led to the abrupt termination of the session of ^ the legisla-

ture of that colony.*'

The benevolence and wisdom of this report

are not be impugned.
Lord Dalhousie, however, after his arrival

at home, indignant at the time-serving and tru-

culent manner he deemed himself dealt with,

drew up a memoir of his views of the above,

which be presented to Mr. Huskisson, the

colonial minister, forcibly pointing out the in-

justice which had been done to his lordship by

the report, as well as the great inconvenience

and trouble in which its doctrines, if acted upon
by the home government, finally must involve

it. The report was also critically inves-

tigated as a state paper, and its errors of
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omission as well as commission forcibly pointed chap.

out by some able hand, in the " Quarterly ^^^u.

Review," denouncing the whole as Lnsound,

and such as could not, but prove a failure.

Among the money bills passed in 1826,which

had been reserved for the signification of the

royal pleasure,was one making an appropriation

of c£500, for the exploration of the wilder-

ness known as " the King^s Pos/s," compre-
hending that tract of country north of the settle-

ments of the district of Quebec, and extending

thence northward to the Hudson Bay territory,

and east to west from the head waters of the

Saguenay, including lake St. John, to the Ot-

tawa. I'he royal sanction to this appropria-

tion, (voted at the instance of Mr. Andrew
Stuart, a popular member of the assembly,)

was not proclaimed until the 29th August,

1827, a period too late to fit out an expedition

for that season. Two small parties were this

summer, (1828,) equipped for the purpose,

one of which, under the direction of Joseph
Bouchette, esq., deputy surveyor general, leav-

ing Quebec, on the 22d July, proceeded up
the St. Maurice, which they ascended to the

mouth of the river " La Tuque," a distance of

fifty leagues from the entry of the St. Maurice.

Ascending the La Tuque to its source, and
thence crossinsr the head waters of the Batis-

can, they entered the waters in their neighbour-

hood which empty into lake St. John, at a point

about four leagues above the post of Metabits-

huan, the old Jesuit establishnient upon that
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Chap. lake, mentioned by Charlevoix, wliich they

''^^"- reached on the 23d of August. Here they found

1828. the other party, which having left Quebec on

the 6th August, under the personal direction of

Mr. Stuart, (who, from the interest he had
taken in the intended exploration was named
by the executive, chief commissioner for the

performance of the service, and accompanied
the expediiion,) had proceeded to Tadoussac,

and thence ascending the Saguenay in canoes,

had arrived ihe day before them at Metabits-

huan. Mr. Bouchetle was here directed by Mr.

Stuart, who from this point returned to Que-
bec, to survey the lake between the mouth of

Koushpigan and that of the Assuapmousoin, I

on the south-western side of lake St. John,

and then to explore the country lying on the

south-west side of lake Tsinogomi and Tsino-

gomishish, and upon the waters generally of the

communication between Chicoutimi and lake

St. John, a part of which he accordingly per-

formed previous to his return in the autumn to

Quebec via Chicoutimi and Tadoussac. But

the want of provisions, and tha advanced state

of the season, prevented Mr. Bouchette from

exploring the country south-west of lake Tsi-

nogomi and Tsinogomishish. The expedition

under Mr. Stuart's immediate direction, was

accompanied by lieut. Baddeley, of the royal

engineers, whose geognostical report to be

found in the journals of the assembly, is highly

interesting, Messieurs Hamel and Proulx, land-

surveyors, men of good practical experience,
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Benedict P. Wagner, esq., an old and respec-

table english merchant of Quebec, whose knov*-

ledge of the qualities of timber the best adapt-

ed for the english markets, and his experience

of the facilities or difficulties of its transportation

and conveyance to a port or place of shipment,

to which his attention had long been turned,

enabled him well to judge, had induced Mr.
Stuart to invite him to accompany the expedi-

tion—with Messieurs Nixon and Goldie, of the

66th regiment of foot. The several reports of

these gentlemen stand in the journals of the

assembly for 1829, and well worthy of perusal

will be found instructive and entertaining.

The commissioners, in their report to the

commons of Lower Canada, noiice in terms of

commendation, Mr. Baddeley's zeal and indus-

try in the geognostical survey, with the report

of which he had furnished them, observing,

in conclusion, " that the results of this explora-

tion have been more satisfactory than they

could have anticipated, and that although much
yet remained undone, from the smallness of

the means at their disposal, yet that enough
appeared from the accompanying plans and
documents to demonstrate that this tract of

territory could afford habitation and subsis-

tence to vast numbers of men, and thereby add
greatly to the military strength of these pro-

vinces, and be conducive to the general

interests of the empire whereof we have the

honor and happiness to form a part." Part of

the territory between the St. Maurice and
VOL. III. S

Chap.
XXVII.

1828.
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Chap, the OHawa, was explored in the course of
'^^^" the summer of 1829, by a party under lieut.

1828. Ingall, of his Majesty's 15th regiment, then in

Canada, assisted by Mr. John Adams, a sur-

veyor of talents, whose report, to be found in

the journals of the assembly for 1830, is also

interesting. This observant and indefatigable

officer, reports favourably of the capabilities of

many parts of the wilderness through which he
passed, surveying it with as much attention

and accuracy as the time and means at his dis-

posal admitted, ascending the Ottawa to the

head of the Grenville Canal, and thence pass-

ing through, visiting the lakes and intermedi-

ate waters, to the St. Maurice, carefully noting

as he went the matters that seemed to him most
deserving of his observation and proper to be

recorded.

The territory known as the King's Posts,

including the Saguenay, lake St. John and

streams falling into them, together with the

wilderness country furnishing the St. Maurice,

had hitherto been monopolized under leases

from the government, by companies or indivi-

duals, for the fur trade with tLe indians inha-

biting those inland regions, and was therefore

closed against colonisation or settlement from

other parts of Canada. The expiration of those

leases subsequent to the period at which we
now are, has since enabled the government to

do away with the monopoly, and accordingly, in

renewing the leases of those tracts known as

the King's Posts, it has reserved to itself the
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right of disposing of the lands susceptible ofcbai).

agriculture for the ourposes of colonization. ^^^
The sanguine views entertained by Mr. is^y.

Stuart of those regions watered by the streams

flowing into lake St. John, the Saguenay, the

Ottawa, the St. Maurice, and the larger inter-

mediate rivers Batiscan, Sie. Anne, Jacques
Cartier, &c., were those, it must be admitted,

of an enthusiast, and subjected him to the jeers

of his friends, and to the imputation of being,

in this respect at least, a visionary. They were,

in his estimation, a promised land—a land to

flow hereafter with milk and honey.* He view-

ed that territory as destined to become the

granary of Lower Canada ;—in population,

•The following is from the report (dated 17th February, 1829.) of

a committee of the assembly, consisting of Andrew Stuart, John
Neilson, and P. De S. Lateiriere, esquires, to whom had been referred

the geological and other surveys made the previous summer :

—

<' It appears from these that the river Saguenay is navigable for

vessels of any size, for a distance of about twenty-two or twenty-
three leagues to Ha-Ha Bay, which is a good harbour, and that from
thence for a distance of five or six leagues to Chicoutimi, this river

is navigable at high water for vessels of large dimensions. Between
the harbour of Tadoussac and that of Chicoutimi, several harbours
are found.

" From Chicoutimi to lake St. John, the distance by admeasure-
ment, is sixty- seven miles, sixty-eight chams.

*' The waters on the western side of the Peninsula, lying between
lake Tsinogomi and the grand outlet of lake St. John, are generally
navigable for batteaux, and all might be rendered so.

*' The grand outlet of lake St. John, on the eastern side of the Pen-
insula, is a rapid stream navigable only for canoes, and even in these,

dangerous to all but the most experienced canoemen.
" Upon the north-eastern shore of the Saguenay, there seems to be

but little land susceptible of culture, till within a short distance from
Chicoutimi.
" What extent of ground, susceptible of culture, there may be be-

tween the old settlements in the rear of Murray Bay, and St. Paul's
Bay upon the St. Lawrence on the one side, and Ha-Ha Bay and the
Saguenay and Tadoussac on the other, does not appear.

'• Between Chicoutimi and the country immediately in its rear on
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Chap, civilization and in power, the future Russia of

s^.^ America and controuler of its destinies. It

1528. will, indeed, be yet long ere Mr. Stuart's anti-

cipations are realized, but the rapid progress

made since the cessation of the monopoly by

the one side, and Ha-Ha Bay and the waters onnptying in*o it on the

other, it appears there is found 300,000 acres of cultivable land.
*« Proceeding from Chicoutiinai to lake St. John, by the western

route, it seems probable that the country is not susceptible of culture

to the westward of the river Chicoutimi, as far as the lowest extre-

mity of lake Tsinogomi. From lake Tsinogomi to lake St. John,
there is, according to the report of traders and Indians, a deep tract of

level and fertile country.
" Your committee, however, cannot speak with certainty upon this

part of the country, as thesurveyor charged with exploring it, was
prevented by accidental circumstances from accomplishing the object.

" The Peninsula lying between Tsinogomi and ihe grand outlet of

lake St. John, is said to contain two hundred and iifty thousand
acres of level and fertile land.

" On the south-west side of lake St John, the mountains approach
near the lake, and beyond them the whole country lying to the west-
ward, until the river St. Maurice is reached, is altogether unsuscep-
tible of culture, with the exception of a few patches too inconsidera-

ble to be particularised.
" The north-eastern side of lake St. John, contains much good land.
" The following is a table of latitudes as taken by lieut. Baddeley,

of the royal engineers, with an artificial horizon :

—

<' Riviere La Fleur, 46. 53" 40»

" Chicoutimi, 48. 24 9
<' Tadoussac, 48. 6 39

'' The climate of Chicoutimi, and lower down the Saguenay, seoms
to be much like that of Quebec ,whilst it would appear, that about lake

St. John, the climate is as mild as that of Montreal, perhaps milder.
*' The monies placed at the disposal of the commissioners, did not

admit of their obtaining all the information, which it would be desira-

ble to have. To complete our knowledge of the cou itry, it would be
requisite :

—

1. " To explore in every direction the country lying in the rear of

Murray Bay, and to St. Paul's Bay on the St. Lawrence on the one
side, and Ha-Ha Bay, the Saguenay and Tadoussac on the other.

2. ''To explore the country lying between Chicoutimi and lake
St. John, upon the south-west side of the river Chicoutimi, lake

Tsinogomi, &c.
3. '* To explore the old route from Charlesbourg to the Saguenay,

which strikes the Saguenay half-way between Tadoussac and Ha-
Ha Bay.

" To explore the country, likely to afford the most direct commu-

1, ft 1
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the fur-traders and the opening of the Sague-

nay country to colozination, in the settlements

as well at Chicoutimi as on other parts of the

river, containing already a population, it is as-

certained, exceeding eleven thousand souls,

justify in some sort, his foresight ; and who can

say that in some distant age his previsions may
not, with prophetic accuracy, come to pass ? A
muhitude of settlers from all parts of the dis-

trict of Quebec, are now that this territory is

open to colonisation rushing into it. The legis-

lature has, at the last session, (1849) erected

the county of Saguenay into a judicial district.

The climate is similar to, if not milder than

that of Quebec and even of Montreal. From
Chicoutimi, (nearly thirty leagues up the Sa-

guenay from its confluence with the St. Law-
rence) to lake St. John and around it, the coun-

try is susceptible of agriculture, and thence to

the Ottawa, with the exception of a tract ex-

tending from the south-west margin of the lake

to the St. Maurice, there is a strip of terri-

tory said to be upwards of one hundred miles

broad, admirably wooded and watered, and

unexcelled in fertility by any tract of equal

extent on the continent.

Chap.
xxvii.

nication from Quebec to the old settlement of the Jesuits upon lake
St. John, a distance of about 100 miles.

" Enough, however, has been done to establish that there is a vast

extent of cultivable land about lake St. John and the Saguenay, and the

"Waters connecting them, upon which it would be desirable to effect

settlements.
'• It will be for the house in its wisdom to determine whether it

may not be expedient to vote an additional sum of money for the
obtaining of the required information."

s 2
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government and legislature of Canada ererchap.

nave done, or could do, for the colonisation and'"'^"'

permanent prosperity of those parts, by afford- ^^sqb.

ing full scope to the industry of those who
have chosen to emigrate thither, and an ample
recompense for it in the demand for produce

of all descriptions which his noble establish-

lishments have created. If the splendid day
dreams of the late Mr. Andrew Stuart, whose
foresight and capacious mind, none who knew
him will make light of, are ever realized; and
who can say at this early date of our country's

history and career, they will not be ?—and
thrifty villages, the abodes of an industrious

and happy population be widely spread abroad

over the Saguenay country, now but at the

outset of its colonisation,—large and popu-

lous towns grow up, the seats of opulence and
the arts—and, finally, a vast capital—some
new Petersburgh, the seat of its empire shall

arise—proudly, indeed, may the descendants of

Mr. Price point at the realm, the foundations of

which were laid in the enterprise, the industry

and the benevolence of their ancestor—an
englishman in every sense of the term—a bri-

tish merchant, at once worthy of and ennob-
ling the sterling character which, throughout

the world those terms imply.

P. S.—While the preceding chapter was in

the hands of the printer and in progress of

impression, some documents of very conside-

rable interest came into the writer's possession,
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but too late to enable him to incorporate with

the above their contents, consisting of much
valuable local and statistical intbrmaiion relative

to the new settlements on the Saguenay, down
to the present year, ( 1849) and which, giving a

general view of their present state,including that

of the large establishments of Mr. Price and of

his co-partners in England, engaged in the busi-

ness carried on in that quarter must, in process

of time, become more and more interesting,

and therefore ought to be put upon record, as

authentic, and that as such may hereafter be
referred to and depended upon.

It would appear that this gentleman, like

most others who have well deserved of their

country and neighbours, having incurred the

envy of a portion, instigated, it would seem, by
certain clerical persons located in that quarter,

of a new order recently from France, and per-

haps by other unenglish influences, who, con-

sidering him a monopolist of the lumber trade

as well as of the most convenient spots for lum-

bering and mill-seats on the Saguenay, a peti-

tion representing him as su '^ to the governor,

lord Elgin, and as a local tyrant and oppressor

cruelly taking advantage of the necessities of

the poor settlers, has been sent in, complain-

ing also of the extravagant prices of the refuse

boards, slabs, &.C., which the new setders are

obliged, for the purpose of raising their huts,

sheds and other erections, to procure at his

mills.

This representation, clandestinely prepared,
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and sent in as also it seems without notice tochnp.

JMr. Price or his knowledge, he, on being in- J[jJ^'

formed of it, immediately, with a very proper mm.
feeling, in justice to himself and friends, met
and rebutted by a counter memorial to the

governor, accompanied with documentary tes-

timony and explanations which perfect!/ demo-
lish the whole fabric of misrepresentation and
falsehoods by which he was assailed. Mr.
P.'s memorial is accompanied by another from

Mr. Peter McLeod, of Chicoutimi, a gentleman

well known in the district of Quebec, and who
represents himself as " a native of Chicoutimi,

descended by his mother from the native race,"

stating also that he " has always resided in that

country." His statement fully confirms, it is

gratifying to observe, that of Mr. Price, whose
imputed character of tyrant and oppressor of

the colony on the Saguenay, would strangely

indeed contrast with the very different and
unblemished one he hitherto has maintained in

Quebec, and throughout the province.

The documents are too long for insertion

here, but valuable as public and statistical

records of the first settlement and progress of

the colonisation of the Saguenay under the

british government, and the auspices of british

commerce, by a british merchant, and on british

capital, they deserve and shall have a place in

the Appendix. They are dated 10th March
and 1 Ith April, 1849, and will be found in the

Appendix—letter A.
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Chan Last year's trade.—We publish to-day the exports and imports

xxYu'. ^^^^ ^h^s province in the last year. The trade appears to have ex«

^^..^ ceeded in value, upon the whole, the trade of the foregoing year. We

1828 S^ve the following as a mere sketch to establish a comparison, viz :—

IMPORTS.
In 1827 619 vessels 152,712 tons 7086 men.

In 1828....716 ditto, ....183,481 do 8222 ditto.

lnfaTorofl828,.... 97 vessels 30,769 tons 11 36 men.

In 1827, imported goods paying 2^ per cent., £743,328
la 1828, ditto ditto £949,967

Difference in favor of 1828, £206,639

In 1827, Rum imported,. .953,163 gallons,

la 1828, ditto ..838,527 ditto.

Against 1828,. .114,636 gallons.

EXPORTS.
Cleared in 1827 678 vessels.

.

Ditto in 1828 763 ditto.* .

.

,162,094 tons 7523 men.
,191,199 do 8277 ditto.

Diff. in favor of 1828, 85 vessels, . . 29,105 tons, . . . 754 men.

Ashes in 1827, 109,381 cwt.

Ditto 1828,.... 132,732 do.

Flour and wheat, 1 32,288 bbls.

^)iUo 60,721 ditto.

The timber imported has been upon the whole greater ; but there

is a diminution of nearly a half in pipe and puncheon staves Quebec
Gazette, February, 1829.

• Of these 763 clearances, 30 were of new ships built at Quebec, con-
•fitutiug 7272 tons.

It is mentioned in the Montreal newspapers of the month of June
of this year, as a matter of public congratulation, that " there is now
email made up at the post-office, Montreii), for the United States,

four times a week;—namely—on JMondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, at half-past two o'clock in the afternoon."

Erratum.—Page 202, for <' The benevolence and wisdom of this

report are not be impugned," read—The benevolence and wisdom of

this report are not to be impugned.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

Sir James Kenipt's policy towards conciliation—account-

ants for public monies desired to render their accounts

—

parliament convoked—Mr. Fapineau approved as speaker

—speech—singular address in answer to it—message to

the assemblr on financial matters — resolutions of the

assembly thereupon—grievance petitions to the assembly

—referred to a select committee of enquiry—address to

the administrator for-copy of a despatch relating to Sir

F. Burton, and for reports of committees of the execu-

tive council—answers— estimates for the year—call of

the house—vote of supply for the yerr—advance for the

previous year made good—double vote by speaker of the

legislative council—resolutions of the assembly on the

petition of grievances from the county of York—submitted

to his excellency—vote of thanks to Messrs. Neilson,

Viger and Cuvillier—Sir J, Mackintosh and Mr. Labou-

chere—Mr. Christie expel' 1 the assembly— reasons

—

various proceedings by the a. jmbly—address to advance

money-refusi d—militia bill—address on militia dismissals

—another relating to Jesuits' estates—speech and proro-

gation—abusive system ccmmenced of paying witnesses

—results of the session - representation bill passed by the

two houses, but reserved for the royal pleasure—bill to

disqualify the judges from sitting in either of the councils

—rejected by the legislative council—trade and prospe-

rous state of the province—new system of summoning
jurors—money appropriations since 1814, for internal

communications, &.c.

Lieutenant General Sir James Kempt had
served a short time in the Canadas during the

late american war, but was not engaged in any

4

^

'ii\

I I
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Chap, of the military occurrences by which it was

^J^* characterised. He had been quarter-master

1828. general of the forces in these provinces during

Sir James H, Craig's administration, having in

that capacity accompanied him to this country,

retiring also with him upon his return to Eng-
land. He consequently was no stranger to

Canadian affairs, nor to the difficulties which
beset his new position, very different from that

he had recently occupied in the neighbouring

province of Nova Scotia. He now came as

a statesman and a conciliator, being also, it

was said, a personal friend of the minister, Mr.
Huskisson, who, it w^as understood, placed

great confidence in his discretion and skill for

the task assigned him. But the new governor,

from his previous acquaintance with Lower
Canada and the impracticable pretensions set

up by the dominant party must have felt, before

entering upon his work, the utter hopelessness

of the enterprise. He, however, it seems, was
resolved to spare no pains to appease the agita-

tion, that previously had existed, and to conci-

liate the agitators ; and, accordingly, it soon

was apparent to all, that while courting the

leading demagogues of the day, with an

assiduity approaching to obsequiousness, he
studiously affected to keep aloof from those

who were known, or believed to have been in

the confidence of his predecessor, or favoura-

bly disposed towards him ; a false and fawming

policy that availed him nothing in the end,

lightly appreciated as it was, from ihe outset.

by
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by those even whom it was intended to flatter.

Among the first of his political moves was
an attempt to silence the press which had sup-

ported the administration of lord Dalhousie, as

iar as it was in his power to do so, without com-
mitting himself. The editors of the Quebec
Gazette (official) and of the Quebec Mercury,
both officials, and as such dependent upon the

executive government, were privately admo-
nished, and as they prized the countenance and
favour of the government, peremptorily desired

by his excellency to avoid, in their respec-

tive papers, all political topics of an exciting

tendency, particularly in relation to himself,

observing that he was confident of and would
answer for the success of his own measures,

if only they would not officiously interfere with

them ; an indirect reproof of the course those

gentlemen had previously pursued during lord

Dalhousie's administration, as they under-

stood it. The press of Montreal, however,
was uninfluenced by him and maintained an

independent position. A notice, shortly after

his arrival, was given in the Quebec Gazette,

requiring all persons who had been entrusted

with the expenditure of any public monies,

such as commissioners for public works, or in

other accountable capacities, to make up,

and send in their accounts closed to the

10th September, 1828, a measure offensive to

some but generally approved of by the public,

there being at the time and for years previ-

ously, many public accountants, including, it

VOL. IIJ. T

Chap.
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was saiJ, several members of the legislature,

in arrears as commissioners, and who had not

satisfactorily accounted for monies of which, in

that capacity, it seems they had been entrusted,

with the outlay in their respective localities ;

—

dovceitrSj in fact, from the executive, to ena-

ble them, at the public expense, to maintain

the good will of their constituencies and secure

their reelection, a system first adopted, during

the administration of Sir John C. Sherbrooke,

who did not fail soon to perceive that cupidity

(then as now) was the ruling passion of the

patriots he had to deal with, and accordingly

hit upon this plan to " conciliate'* them.

The administrator convoked ths provincial

parliament for the 2 1st November. There was
considerable speculation afloat, as to the man-
ner in which he would treat the difficulty that

had arisen between Mr. Papineau and lord

Dalhousie about the speakership, which, how-
ever, by means of a private conference be-

tween the parties, previous to the opening of

the legislature, was easily adjusted, and Mr.
P. accordingly was confirmed in the speaker-

ship.* This being over, he addressed the

* By the speaker of the legislative council,

—

''Gentlemen of the assembly,—lam commanded by his excel-

lency to inform you that he does not see fit to declare the causes for

which he has summoned this provincial parliament, until there be a

speaker of the cssembly duly elected and approved. And I am fur-

ther commanded to enquire whether you have proceeded to the elec-

tion of a speaker ; and, if you have, upon whom your ciioice has fallen.

" To which Mr. Papineau replied,—may it please your excel-

lency,— in obedience to his Majesty's commands, the house of assem.

bly have proceeded to the election of a speaker, and I am 1' 3 person

upon whom their choice has fallen. I respectfully pray that it may
please your excellency to give your approbation to their choice."
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legislature in a speech, which, as it afterwards

/appeared, had been prepared for him in Eng-
land, and by Sir George Murray, successor in

I
the colonial office to Mr. Huskisson, sent out

j for his delivery :

—

*• Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen of

the house ol assembly,—His Majesty having been most gra-

ciously pleased to confide to me tiie government of this im-

portant colony, it affords me great satisfaction to meet you in

provincial parliament.

" Placed in a situation of so much importance, at a period

of so much difficulty, I cannot but feel very arduous duties

are imposed upon me ; duties indeed, which I should des-

pair of being able to discharge, to the satisfaction of his iMa-

jesty, and his faithful and loyal subjects the inhabitant'-^ of

this province, if I did not look forward, with a sanguine

hope, to the enjoyment of your confidence, and your cordial

co-operation in the administration of the government.
" Without a good understanding between the different

branches of the legislature, the public affairs of the colony

cannot prosper; the evils, which are now experienced, can-

not be effectually cured ; the prosperity and welfare of his

Majesty's Canadian subjects cannot be promoted ; and you
may therefore believe that no exertions will be spared on

my part, to promote conciliation, by measures in which the

undoubted prerogatives of the crown, and your constitutional

privileges, will be equally respected.

" His Majesty's government has, however, relieved me
from the responsibility attendant upon any measures to be

adopted for the adjustment of the financial difficulties that

have unfortunately occurred ; and I shall take an early

opportunity of conveying to you by message, a communica-

" Upon which the speaker of the lej^islative council said, Mr. Pa-
pineau,—I am commanded by his excellency to acquaint you that he
approves the choice the assembly has made of you to he their speaker,
".nd, relying upon your loyalty, talents and discretion, he doth allow
and confirm your election."

" Mr. Papineau then made the usual claim to the privileges of the
assembly, to which his excellency's assent was given in the accus-
tomed form."—Journa/ qf the Jssembly, 1828.

Chap,
xxvui.
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shall be given to the advancement of the general interests of^har.

the province, in a spirit of cordial co-operation, there is noxxviu,

reason to doubt that Lower Canada vvill rapidly advance in

prosperity ; and emulate, erelong, the most opulent and ^^28.

flourishing portions of the North American continent."

The assembly thanked his excellency for his

speech, assuring him that his " presence among
us in the elevated character of representative

of a beloved sovereign gave them high satis-

faction." They promised him a cordial and
confiding co-operation in his administration of

the government, not doubting that his excel-

lency would discharge his arduous duties to the

satisfaction of his Majesty, and of his faithful

subjects the inhabitants of the province.
" The experience of several years,*'—they

observed—" and the present situation of the

province, unhappily, prove too clearly, that

without a good understanding among the seve-

ral branches of the legislature, it is impossible

to remedy the evils now experienced, and to

provide for the prosperity and welfare of his

Majesty's Canadian subjects— and your excel-

lency may be assured that we shall hail with

pleasure and eagerly second your endeavours
10 establish conciliation by measures in which
the undoubted prerogatives of the crown and
the constitutional privileges of the people will

be equally respected."

They begged his excellency to be assured

that they would give their respectful considera-

tion to the promised communication from his

Majesty, which his excellency intended to con-

T 2
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Chap, vey to them upon the subject of the appropria-

^^^"'•tion of the provincial revenue. " Good roads

1828. and the means of internal communication, a

general system ot education established on

sound principles, an efficient militia, legally

organised and sufficiently protected from the

abuse of arbitrary authority essentially contri-

bute,"—they observed—" to the prosperity,

welfare, and security of a country."

4(

I

We have ever,"--continueil they

—

^' been convinced

of the justice and liberality of his Majesty's government, and

we believe it earnestly intends to remedy, as far as possible,

thegrievances of which we have to complain, of wiiich we
find a striking and to us a very consolatory proof in the re-

sults of the petitions recently laid before his Majesty's im-

perial goveriiment by a large majority of our constituents,

against the multiplied and deeply rooted grievances which
have long retarded the progress and prolonged the infancy

and weakness of this colony. As soon as the inhabitants of

Lower Canada made known'to the king the sufferings of the

country, and suggested a remedy for those evils,—as soon as

their humble petitions were laid at the foot of the throne, the

sovereign, ever just towards his faithful subjects, expressly

ordered that their petitions should be submitted to the su-

preme tribunal of the empire. The charges and well-

founded complaints of the Canadians betbre that august

senate, were referred to a committee of the house of com-
mons indicated by the colonial minister. That committee

exhibiting a striking combination of talent and patriotism,

uniting a general knowledge of public and constitutional

law to a particular acquaintance with the state of both the

Canadas, formally applauded almost all the reforms which
the Canadian people and their representatives demanded and

still fervently demand. After a solemn investigation, after

deep and prolonged deliberation, the committee made a

report, an imperishable monument of their justice and pro-

found wisdom, an authentic testimonial of the reality of our

grievances ard the justice of our complaints, faithfully inter-
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preting our vvishcsand our wants.*—Tlirough this report, so Chap,

honorable to its authors, his Majesty's government have Jtitvi"-

become better than ever acquainted with the true situation
^^*^

of this province, and can, belter than ever, remedy existing
'

grievances and obviole diflicuilies for the future. We feel

assured that your excellency has it personally at heart to

provide for the contentment and welfare of the inhabitantd

of this province, and we cannot doubt of the weight which
the recommendations and testimony of a distinguished officer,

whose public career has merited and obtained success by

rendering important services to the country, must have with

his Majesty. By the concurrence of all these circumstances,

we perceive in your excellency a combination of means and
facilities for elFecting good, such as none of your predeces-

sors has possessed. We shall receive with res^pectful confi-

dence, the views of his Majesty's government upon the

several topics connected with the government of this pro-

vince, to which the attention of his Majesty's ministers has

been called. We consider these topics as of the highest

importance to the tranquillity and welfare of the inhabilanta

of this province, and we humbly thank your excellency for

the assistance which you are pleased to offer towards the

elucidation of any questions which may arise for discussion

in the course of our proceedings.

" We are sincerely grieved at the arbitrary and manifestly

illegal acts, which by depriving the province of the a-d of its

legislature during the whole of last year, have occasioned

very grievous evils, and put your excellency under the ne-

cessity of laying before us the accounts of the provincial

revenue and expenditure for two years instead of one.—We
nevertheless assure your excellency, that we shall apply the

most scrupulous attention to those accounts when yourexcel-

• This imperishable monument, (ludicrously sooalled, consider-

ing the disregard, after all the hyperbole here lavished upon it, sub-
sequently manifested towards its reconrimendations by the assembly
of Lower Canada,) was carried, it has been confidently stated, on
credible authority, but by a casting vote in the Canada committee,
and never at any time became a subject of discussion before the

house itself. The colonial minister adopted it, however, as his text-

book or guide in Canada matters, and never could he have atlopted
|

one more fallacious.

—

See report of Select Committee of (he leghlaiive «

counciiof UiyperiJaHada on Ihe state of the province, 1838.

•1
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(^hnp. lency sluill hnve laul them before u^, and tliat we shall grato-

xxyiii.fully avail ourselves of any explanations which your excel-

^--^ lency may be pleased to communicate to us respecting them.

IS-2S. u We respectfully assure your excellency ti»at the sole but

infallible remedy for the jealousies and dissensions, of which

an oblivion is assuredly the Hrsl step towards improvement

of any kind is a conciliatory, impartial and constitutional

administration, such as we confidently expect from your

excellency ; and in ti»at conciliatory hope we shall make

every endeavour in order that the executive government and

the legislature may apply thoir undivided attention to the

advancement of the general interest in a spirit of cordial co-

operation. And we doubt not that with such advantages,

Lower Canada will rapidly advance towards prosperity, and

emulate, ere long, tbe most opulent and flourishing portions

of the North American continent.*'

After the presentation of this rather flighty

address (the production of Mr.Vallieres) to the

administrator, and for which, though unne-

cessarily reflecting upon his predecessor, he

thanked them, the promised communication was

laid before the assembly.* And now, by those

• <' His excellency the administrator of the government avails him-
self of the earliest opportunity of conveying to the assembly, the fol-

lowing communication which he has received the king's command*
to make to the provincial parliament..

" In laying the same before the assembly, his excellency is com-
manded by his Majesty to state, that

—

'' His Majesty has received too many proofs of the loyalty and
nttachment of his Canadian subjects, to doubt their cheerful acquies-

cence in every effort which his Majesty's government shall make to

reconcile past differences, and he looks forward with hope to a period

when, by the return of harmony, all the branches of the legislature

will be able to bestow their undivided attention on the best methods of

advancing the prosperity, and developing the resources of the exten-
sive and valuable territories comprised within his Majesty's Canadian
provinces.

" With a view to the adjustment of the questions in controversy,
his Majesty's government has communicated to his excellency Sir

James Kempt, its views on differeui branches of this important sub-
ject ; but as the complete settlement of the affairs of the province
cannot be effected but with the aid of the imperial parliament, the
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who knew not the intensity of the prejudices

and passions tliat were at work, it was vainly

instructions of his exofllency are at jircscnt conrmrd 1o ihe discus-

sion ol points alone, vvhicli can no loni^'t.-r be let't undecided without

extreme dis;ulvanUine to the inteie;-l,s ol' the province.
" Auioni; tiie most material of lliese points the lirst to he adverted

to, is the proper dispersal of llie hnaricial resources of the couutiy
;

and with the view o'" ohvialin;,' all tutiire misniideislandini,' on this

matter, his Majesty's liovenmient have prescribed to his excilleiicy

the limits within which his coamnniications to the legislature on this

matter are to be confined.
" His excellency is commanded by his Majesty to acquaint the

assemt)ly, that the discussions which have occurred for some
years between the difierent blanches of the Ieji;islatuie ol'thisjiro-

vince respectinij; th^: upproprialion of the revenue, have eiiyii^ed ids

i>hiie^t>'& serious attention, and that he has directed carelul enquiry

to be made, in what maimer these (piestions may he tinally adju.>ted

with a due regard to the prerogative of the crown, as well as to their

constitutional privileges,—and to the ijeneral welfare of his faithlul

subjects in Lower Canada.
liis excellency is lurther commanded to state that the statutes

passed in the 14th and 'Ust years of the reign of his late Majesty,

have imposed upon the lords commissioners of his Majesty's trea-

sury, the duly of appropriating the produce of tlie revenue granted to

his Majesty by the lirst of these statutes; and that,

whilst the law shall continue unaltered by the same
authority by which it was framed, his Majesty is not

authorised to place the revenue under the control of the

legislature of this province.

The proceeds of the revenue arising from the act of the imperial

MM CO parliament, 14. Geo. IJl, together with the sum appro-

priated by the provincial statute 3o. Gen, ill., and the

duties levied under the provincial statutes 41. Geo. 111.,

cap. 13 and 14, may be estimated for the current year, a:

the sum of l.'34,7()().

Chap.
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The produce of the casual and territorial revenues of the crown
and of fines and forfeitures may be tstimattd for the

same period at the sum of jf3,4U0.

These several sums making together the sum of

£.38,100 constitute the whole estimated revenue aris-

ing in this province, which the law has placed at

the disposal of the crown.

His Majesty has been pleased to direct that from this collective

revenue of .-CSS. 100, the salary of the otficers administering the

government of the province aiul the salaries of the judges shall be

defrayed. But his Majesty being graciously disposed to mark, in the

strongest manner, the coulidence which he reposes in the liberality

c o
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hopod tlratlho business oi reciprocal concilia-

tion would be commenced ;— but petitions of

niuJ nd'f'ftion of his faithful provincial parliatiifiit, has hern plcasod

to coinmaiid his »'xccl!f'ii(.'y to aiiiioniici' to the afisemhiy, that

no I'liilhi.T appropiiatioii nC any part of this levt'niie will he made
until his ('Xftdlrncy shall have hern inahh.'d to hocomo acfpiainti-d

with tht'ir sr-nliini'iits, as to tho most advantaiicons niodo in which it

ran he applied to th<! pnhlir sciviee ; and it will be yratil'yin^ to his

Majesty, it tin; recoriiniendation niade to the exerutive ijovernnient

of the |)iovinfe on this sidtjeel shall he sneh as it may he ahle • ith

propiiely, anil with (hie attiiilion to th(? interest and the ellieiency of

his Majesty's i^overnment to ado|)t.

''His Majesty fully relies u|)nn the liberality of his faithful pro-

vincial parliament to make .such further pr()\ ision as the exi^^encies

of the publie service of the j)rovinro (for \\ hicii the amount of the

erown revenues above meiitioneil may prove inadequate) may reipiire.

•* The balance in tho hands of the receiver general, which is not

placed by law at the disposal of tlw; crown, must await the appropria-

tion ivhich it may be th(! pleasure of the provincial le;;islat\ire to make.
•' His excelhincy is I'urther commanded by his i\lajesty to recom-

mend to the assembly, the enactment of a law, for the indem-
nity of any persons who have heretoloro without authority signed

or acted in obedience to warrants for the appropriation to the public

service of any unappropriated monies : And his Majesty anticipates

that they will, by an acquiescence in this reconrmiendation, shew
that they cheerfully concur with him in the ellbrts which he is now
makinif for the establishment of a per.,iianent good understandinj; be-

tween the diflerent branches of the executive and legislative govern-
ment.

" The pro]iosals which his excellency has been thus instructed to

make for the adjustment of the pecuniary allaiis of the province, are

intended to meet the difficulties of the ensuing year, and he trusts

that Ihey may be found efl'ectual for that pmpose.
•' His Majesty has, however, further commanded liis excellency to

acquaint the assembly that a scheme for the permanent settle-

ment of the financial concerns of Lower Canada, is in contempla-
tion, and his Majesty entertains no doubtof such a result being attain-

able, as will prove conducive to the general welfare of the province,

and satisfactory to his faithful Canadian subjects
'' The complaints which have reached his Majesty's government

respecting the inadequate security heretoi'ore given by the receiver

general and by the sheritfs, for the due application of the public mo-
nies in their hands, have not escaped the very serious attention of the

ministers of the crown.
" It has appeared to his Majesty's government that the most efTec-

tual security against abuses in these departments, would be found in

enforcing in this province, a strict adherence to a system established

under his xVlajesty's instructions in other colonics, for preventing the

accumulation of balances in the hands of public accountants, by
obliging them to exhibit their accounts to a competent authority, at
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grievances, past, and present, had been pre-

pared during the vacation, and it was deemed

short intervals, and immediately to pay ov^r the nsci-rtainod balance

into a sale plac«.' of di'iiosit ;

—

aiid in order to obviate the didicntty

arising Irom the w ant of such jdace of deposit in Lower Canada, his

excellency is authorised to state that the lor<ls commissioners of his

Majesty's treasury will hold themselves responsible to the pioviiice

for any sums w hicli the receiver general or sheriffs may pay over to

the commissary srcnfral, and his excellency is instructed to pro-

pose to the assembly, the enactnv.'iit of a law, bidding those olfi-

cers to pay over to tlie commissary general such bataiic(?s, as upon
rendering their accounts to the competent authority, shall appeal to

be remaining ill their hands, over and above what may be recpiired

for the current demands upon their respective oHices ; such payments
being made on coiiditiou tliat the commissary geneial shall b^* bound
on demand to deli\('r bills on bis Majesty's treasury for the amount
of his rec<'ipts.

" His excellency is further instructed to accpiaint the assem-
bly, that althoui^b it was I'uuiid necessary by an act passed in the

last session of the ini|:eriitl ]iarlianK'iit, 1), Geo. IV., cap. 7(5, sic. 26,

lo set at rest the douhls which had aiisen, whether the statute for

regulating the distribution between the pioviiices of Upper and Lower
Canada, of theduties and customs collected at Quebec, had not luen

inadvertently repealed by the gener;il terms of a later date, his Ma-
jesty's government ha\e no desire tl; i the interference ol' i)arliament

in this matter should be perpetuated, il the provincial legis atures can

themselves agree upon any plan for a division of these duties which
may appear to them more convenient and inoie (([uitabh; ; and on the

whole of this subject, his JMajesty's goverimient will be happy to

receive such information and assistance as the assenjbly of this pro-

vince may be able to sui:)ply.

" The appointment ol an agent in Kngland, to indicate the wishosn

of the inhabitants of Lower Canada, apjieuring an object of great soli-

citude with the assembly, his Majesty's government accede to the

desire expressed by the house of assembly ujioii this head
;
provided

that such agent be appointed, as in other biilish colonies, by name
in an act to be pnssetl by tl;e legislative council and assembly, and

approved by the executiv e government of the province ; and his Ma-
jesty's government are peisncided that the legislature will not make
such a selection as to impose on tlie government the paint'ul and invi-

dious duty of rejecting the bill on the ground o( any personal objec-

tion to the proposed 4gent.
" His Majesty's government is further willing to consent to the

abolition of the office of ngent as it is at present constituted, but it is

trusted that the liberality of the house of assembly will indemnify the

present holder of this oifice, to whose conduct in that rapacity no ob-

jection appeals ever to have been made; indeed, without some ade-

quate indemnity being provided for him, it would not be compatible

with justice, to consent to the immediate abolition of his ollice.

Chap.
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Chap, necessary, in vindication of the offended ma-
xxvni jesty ol' the people, to lay them before their

]"^ representatives convened in parliament, an

omen auguring little in favor of the conciliatory

policy of those who held the leading strings in

in the assembly. Grievance petitions con-

sequent!^' poured in from various quarters,

first from the county of York, next from Mont-
real, and subsequently from other places, one
only of which, that the reader may understand

of what, in part at least, the alleged grievances

" His Mnjesly's government being- very sensible of the great incon-

venience ^viiichhas been unstained, nwitiu; to the larile tracts of land

which hav' been sutlered to remain in a waste and nnimproved con-

dition, in consequence of the neglect or poverty of the grantees, it has

appeared to his Majesty's government to bedesirabb) that the '^^sin
force in Upper Canada for levying a tax npon wild land, on which
the settlement duties hud not been performed, shoidd be adopted in

this province, and his excellency is instructed to press this subject

on the attention of the assembly with that view.
" The attention of his Majesty's government has also been drawn

to several other important topics ; among which may be enumerat-

ed :—The mischiefs which are said to result from tlie system of tacit

mortgaees effected by a general acknowledgment of a debt before a

Notary ; the objectionable and expensive forms of conveyancing said

to be in use in the townships; the necessity of a registration of

deeds ; and the want of proper courts for the decision of causes aris-

ing in the townships ; regulations affecting matters of this nature can

obviously be most ett'i ctually made by the provincial legislature, and

his excellency is commanded to draw the attention of the assembly
to these subjects, as matters requiring their early and most serious

attention.
" In conclusion, his excellenry has been commanded to state, that

his Majesty relies for an amicable adjustment of the various ques-

tions which have been so long in dispute, upon the loyally and

attachment hitherto evinced by his Majesty's Canadian subjects and

on that of the provincial parliament; and that. his Majesty entertains

no doubts of the cordial concurrence of the assembly, in all

measures calculated to promote the commoi: good, in whatever quar-

ter 3uch measures may happen to originate."

These recommendations, with very few exceptions, were disre-

garded by the assembly; those only relating to tacit mortgages, con-

veyancing of township lands, and registry offices in the townships
having been attended to.
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consisted, it is deemed necessary to submit tochap.

his perusal* XXVIU-

• li A petition of divers inhabitants of the county of York, whose
names are thereunto subscribed, was presented to the house by Mr.
Labrie, and the same was received and read ; setting forth, :—That
since the premature prorogation of the provincial legislature by his

excellency the earl of Dalhousie, late governor in chief of this pro-

vince, on the 7th of March, 1827, many important and serious incon-

veniences have afflicted the people of this province, threatened com-
pletely to^undermine the most valued and best secured privileges of his

Majesty's subjects, andhave excited a degree of uneasiness and aferra

prejudicial to their repose and to the good government of the pro-

vince. By exercising the royal prerogative, first to prorogue and then

to dissolve a parliament, which although it liad already made much
progress in the public business, had nevertheless to terminate several

important bills which were necessary to the general interests of the

colony, the passing of which that prorogation prevented, and by bin

subsequent conduct in the several acts of his administration, his excel-

lency the earl of Dalhousie deprived the country of the sessions of its

parliament, and committed several other abuses and grievous acts,

which have been fully set forth in the petitions to the king and the

imperial parliament, by the inhabitants of several districts of this

province, to the investigation of which the petitioners beg leave to

call the house, and upon which a numerous committee of the honora-

ble the house of commons agreed upon a report, which contains seve-

ral very wise decisions and recommendations. The petitioners are

extremely desirous that t'.is report should avail for the passing of all
" the laws which are necessary to remedy past evils, correct existing

abuses, and prevent their recurrence. Among these would be an
act of appropriation for defraying the expenses of a colonial agent at

the seat of government. A law to compel persons in charge of the

public monies to give sufficient security. Another for the qualifica-

tion of the persons who might be ndmitted into the executive and
legislative councils, for securing the independence of those bodies,

from which, the judges and officers having salaries during pleasure

should be excluded. Another for rendering effectual the disposition

evinced by the imperial parliament to restore to the country, for the

purposes of education, the estates possessed in this province by the
late order of Jesuits. The passing of a law to constitute and regulate

a militia force ill the province, is among the number of the benefits

which the petitioners expect from the labours of the house. The
earl of Dalhousie having prorogued the legiskiture, and thereby de-

prived the country of a militia law, soon perceived his error,—but
instead of adopting the legal course of convening the parliament, he
took it upon himself to re-establish the superannuated ordinances,
long ago repealed by solemn acts of the provincial legislature, thereby
assuming the exercise of a legislative power, which the constitution
has wisely invested in the three branches. It is the more to be
lamented, that those ordinances should have been revived, as they
were passed at a time when the country had not as yet acquired the

VOL. IIJ. U
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t'hap.vnap. J'l^ese were referred to a select committee
XXVIII. for investigation, with the usual powers to send

1^28. full ri;i;hts of a british country, and as they contain provisions sub-

versive of those very rights, and have a tendency to cause a military

iiespotism, instead of constitutional liiierty, to prevail. It has even

«:oine to the knowledy;e of the petitioners tliat excellent jurists have

declared that those ordinances never \vere lef;ally in I'orce, the Quebec

Act not authorizing the legislative council to pass such laws. Thus,

by the illegal and arbitrary conduct of the earlof Dalhousie on that

occasion, embarrassing and burdensome duties, destructive ol the

liherties of the inhabitants of tbis province, have been imposed upon

them. They have been taken Irom tiu>ir occupations to be forced to

toilsome exercises having no object. They have been prosecuted be-

fore tribunals established by virtue of those ordinances—have been

condemned there to disgraceful and serious penalties—have been cast

into prison for breaches of these pretended laws ; and this when pub-

lic opinion and that of the most learned jurists were expressed against

the pretensions of the executive government on the subject, and

when the peculiar and dependent situation of those judges who de-

clared their legality offered good grounds for a want of confidence in

their decision. Thus also it is, that by extending the same despotic

principles, the earl of Dalhousie exercised the powers with which he

was invested as commander in chief to dismiss from their commis-
sions in the mditia, ofhcers who had not chosen to eulogise end sup-

port among the electors of the province his errors. Thtso al-uses ol

])Ower have been no where more conspicuous than in the county of

York, where the most worthy citizens have been deprived of the situ-

ations they held to the satisfaction ot the inbribilants, both in the mi-

litia and in the magistracy— which was done in consequence ef false

accusations of disloyalty, maliciously brought against tliem by lieut.

colonel Dumont, and some other adherents of the administration,

altiiough they had done no more than exersise the indis])utable right

of every british subject, to complain of abuses, and present petitions

to the king and his parliament, whereby tbrough illegal and I'rivo-

lous pretexts those oiticers have been jiunished and outiagcd, as the

inhabitants themselves have been, who have thus been deprived of

the services of those who possessed their confidence, in order to their

being replaced by persons whom they cannot respect, and who, in

case of the re-organizing of the militia under a new law, are not qua-

lilied as is necessary for that command. The petitioners have not

witnessed with less regret the pretensions of the late governor in

chief respecting the application of the public monies which he has

illegally issued from the provincial funds when no law authorised his

so doing. These breaches of the constitution, repeated as they have

been, cannot, in the humble opinion of the petitioners, be otherwise

than dangerous in themselves, fit to excite discontent in the subject

and to induce in the government a systematic contempt of the law,

and an extremely pernicious stale of confusion and anarchy. The
petitioners wish to call the attention of the house to the prosecutions

instituted by the attorney general against several persons for libel and

Ik^T
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thereupon with all convenient despatch, and
they accordingly proceeded to investigate the^^'-^'*^-

matters complained of, sending for and examin-

ing various persons, recording their statements

and reporting from time to time to the house.

Four successive reports were made by the

committee upon the petitions referred to them,

each of which, in print, constituted a consi-

derable volume, but of a vindictive rather than

conciliatory aspect. The assembly took up the

other pretended misdemeanors, alle^red to have been committed at the

late elections, the exorbitant security refjuired of the accused, the

severe manner of proceeding against them, and above all the attempt

to bring them before a special jury, a course neither sanctioned by
law nor usage ; are so many circumstances which have alarmed the

inhabitants of this province, and which could not remain unpunished
without danger to the liberties, the fortun«!S, and even the lives of the

citizens. Unwilling to conceal any of the grievous abuses which
have come to their knowled;r<^ and by which they have suffered

themselves, the petitioners think it proper here to mention, that at

the late elections for the county of York, E. N. L. Durnont, and John
Simpson, esquires, both of I hem candidates, did, without any kind of

necessity or |)lausil)ility, cause to be sworn all and every the electors

who came forward to vote, a practice which catinot accord with the
.

spirit of the law, which although permitting it to be done when there

maybe rea.sonable doubts respecting the qualilicalion of electors,

should revolt from that kind of mockery wliere a candidate subjects

aged men, grey with years, solemnly to swear they have reached
their twenty-one years. Such a practice can only be regarded as a
pernicious abuse and the profanation of the sanctity of an oath. The
foregoing allegations are submitted to the house with the greater con-

fidence, as they are in unison with the recommendations oJ the august
house of commons of England, which, after a serious investigation of

the grievances set forth in the ])etitious of the inhabitants of ihe

country, have made a re[)ort, in which they express their conviction

that they are well founded, and in which they suggest as a renu '!y

several legislative or other measures, of which the petitioners solicit

the ado))tion. Wherefore the petitioner.: pray the house would be
pleased to take their present petition into serious consideration, pro-

ceed with ri;i:or against the guilty authors of the e\ils they complain
of, and apply to the grievances and abuses which they have taken
the liberty to set forth to the house, such remedy as it shall deem
meet."
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Chap, message of his excellency relating to the finan-

'^^]^cial matters, and adopted a series of resolu-

1828. lions on the subject, by which it became evi-

dent that the so called financial difficulties were
still far from adjustment*

• (< 1. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that

this house has derived the greatest satisfaction from the gracious ex-
pression of his jNIajesty's l)eneficent views towards this province, and
from the earnest desire of his excellency the administrator of the

government, to promote the peace, welfare and good government of

the province, as evinced in his excellency's message of Friday last.

" 2. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, lliat this

house has, nevertheless, observed with great concern, that it may be

inferred from the expression of that part of the said message which
relates to the appropriation of the revenue, that the pretension put

forth at the commencement of the late administration, to the dis;"'osal

of a large portion of the revenue of this province, may be persisted in.

'' 3. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that under
no circumstances, and upon no consideration whatsoever, ought the

house to abandon or in any way compromise, its inherent and consti-

tutional right, as a branch of the provincial parliament, representing

his xMajesty's subjects in this colony, to superintend and controul the

receipt and expenditure of the whole public revenue arising within

this province.
'* 4. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that any

legislative enactment in this matter by the parliament of the Unites!

Kingdom, in which his Majesty's subjects in this province are not and
cannot be represented,, unless it were for the repeal of such british

statutes or any part of british statutes, as may be held by his Majes-
ty's government to militate against the constitutional right of the sub-

ject in this colony, could in no way tend to a settlement of the afiairs

of the province.
" 5. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that no

interference of the british legislature with the established constitution

and laws of this province, excepting on such points as from the rela-

tion between the mother country and the Canadas, can only be dis-

posed of by the paramount authority of the british parliament, can in

any way tend to the final adjustment of any difficulties or misunder-

standings which may exist in this province, but rather to aggravate

and perpetuate them.
"6. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that in

order to meet the difficulties of the ensuing year, and to second the

gracious intentions of his Majesty for the permanent settlement of the

financial concerns of the province, with due regard to the interests

and efficiency of his government, this house v ill most respectfully

consider any estimate for the necessary expenses of the civil govern-

ment for the ensuing year, which may be laid before it, confidently

trusting that in any such estimate a due regard will be had to that

\l\
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While conciliation was on the lip, resent- chap.

ment, it was evident, still governed the heart J^^'*

econonny which, the present circunnstances of the country and its

wants require.

"7. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this conrimittee, that on
the permanent settlement before mentioned being effected with the

consent of this house, it will be expedient to render the governor,
lieutenant governor, or person administering the government for the

time being, and the judges and executive councillors independent of
the annual vote of the house, to the extent of their present salaries.

" 8. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, thi^t

although his house feels most grateful for the increased security against
the illegal application of the public money, which must result from
his Majesty's government referring all persons who may have been
concerned in such application, to an act of indemnity to be consented
to by this house, it will be inexpedient to consent to any such enact-

ment till the full extent and character of such illegal applications

may have been fully enquired into and considered.
' 9. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that this

house feels the most sincere gratitude for his Majesty's solicitude to

effect the most perfect security against the recurrence of abuses on
the part of persons entrusted with the public monies in this province.

" 10. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that this

house has not complained, nor have any complaints been made known
to it, respecting the arbitration for the distribution between the pro-

vinces of Upper and Lower Canada, of the duties collected in Lower
Canada ; but that in this, as in every other respect, this house will

most cheerfully co-operate in every equitable and constitutional mea-
which may be submitted to it, as desirable by the inhabitants of
Upper Canada.
"11. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that this

house has seen with sentiments of the highest satisfaction and grati-

tude, the declaration of the willingness of his Majesty's government
cheerfully to accede to the desires which the assembly has so fre-

quently expressed during the last twenty years, of having an agent
in England, to indicate the wishes of the inhabitants of Lower Cana-
da; and that it is expedient to provide for such an appointment
without delay.
" 12. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that so

soon as the scheme in contemplation of his Majesty's government for

the permanent settlement of the financial concerns of the province
shall have been made known and considered, it may be expedient to

provide some adequate indemnity to such persons as were placed on
the civil establishment of this province, wirh salaries prior to the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and whose offices may have
been found to be unnecessary or require to be abolished.
" 13. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that this

house will cheerfully concur in any measure which may appear most
likely to be successful in eflectually removing the great inconveni-

u 2
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of most of those to whom the olive branch was
tendered. Nothing short of the overthrow, by

ence which has been sustained from the non-performance o( the du-
ties of settlement by grantees or holders of land obtained from the
crown, and otherwise remove the obstructions to the settlement of the

country, which may have resulted or may hereafter result from the

manner in which tho poweis and superintendence of the crown in this

most essential jiarticular as aflecting the general prosperity/ of the

province, may have been exercised.
" 14. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that it

is the desire of this house to take as speedy as possible every means
in its power, that the inhabitants of the townships, upon a subdivi-

sion of the counties in which they are situated by act of the provin-
cial parliament, shall have a full i<nd equitable representation in this

house, of persons of their own free choice, and that the house will

cheerfully concur in every measure particularly interestinir to the

townships, which may appear to be the most desirable to their inha-

lants and the most conducive to the general welfare.
" 15. Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this committee, that this

house is fully sensible of the distinguished mark of confidence repos-

ed in the loyalty and attachment hitherto evinced by his Majesty's
Canadian subjects and their representatives in the provincial parlia-

ment, by his xMajesty's declaration thathe relies on them, for an ami-
cable adjustment of the various questions which have been so long in

dispute.

"16. Resolved,—That it is the opii-ion of this committee, that

amongst those questions not parlicuiarlv mentioned on the present

occasion, this house holds as most desirable to be adjusted and most
essential to the future peace,welfare and good government of the pro-

vince, viz

:

The independence of the judges and their removal from the political

business of the province.

The responsability and accountability of public officers.

A greater independence of support from the public revenues, and
more intimate connection with the interest of the colony, in the com-
position of the legislative council.

'< The application of the late property of the Jesuits to the purposes

of general education.
" The removal of all obstructions to the settlement of the country,

particularly the crown and clergy reserves remaining unoccupied in

the neighbourhood of roads and settlements, and exempt from the

common burthens
" And a diligent enquiry into and a ready redress of all grievances

and abuses which may be found to exist or which may have been
petitioned against by the subject in this province, thereby assuring to

all tlie individual beneiit of an impartial, conciliatory and constitu-

tional government, and restoring a well-founded and reciprocal conii-

dence between the governors and the governed."

[Journal of the jlssembly, 6th Deer., 1828.
These were laid before the administrator by address, praying his

excellency would be pleased to submit the same to his Majesty's
government. They were drawn up by Mr. Neilson.
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way of retaliation and vengeance, of those t'hap.

whose functions during the late administration/JI;^''

in performance of their official duties, had ren-i82«.

dered them odious to the popular leaders, it

was said, could conciliate or appease the coun-

try, injured and insulted as it had been by the

late governor and his minions, whom now, to

injure and insult in their turn, by every annoy-

ance imaginable, each and all to whom the late

government was obnoxious seemed emulously

to strive; and such, in fact was the chief aim
of those petitions. Complaints were made to

the assembly against the attorney general, Mr.
James Stuart and against Mr. justice Kerr, the

former by Mr. Wolfred Nelson (who had been
returned for the borough of William Henry, in

opposition to Mr. Stuart, at the last gener^^

election) representing his bearing and conduct
during the election, as exceedingly unbecom-
ing- an official of his station, and as having

abused his office to oppress and tyrannise those

who had voted against him—the latter by Mr.
Gugy, an advocate practising at the Quebec
Bar, representing the conduct of M.Kerr from
the bench towards him as capricious and op-

pressive in the extreme, and in other respects

abusive of the judicial powers entrusted to

him. A complaint against the district judge
of St. Francis, Mr. Fletcher, for alleged op-

pressive and tyrannical conduct, was also laid

before the assembly. Inquiries were instituted

upon these complaints, and carried on by the

standing committee of grievances through two

'f^
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Chap, or three succeeding sessions, the result where-
of we shall notice in their place.

An address was presented to the adminis-

trator, requesting he would lay before the

assembly, copy of a despatch from the secre-

tary of state for the colonial department, to Sir

Francis Burton, of the 30ih September, 1825,

having reference to another despatch of the

4th June previous. His excellency answered
that the despatch not being on record, nor in

his possession, he could not comply with the

desires of the house. This was the despatch

previously alluded to, exonerating Sir Francis

Burton from censure for sanctioning the sup-

ply bill of 1825, and designated by the stigma-

tisers of lord Dalhousie's administration as the

" concealed despatch," the contents of which,

however, were perfectly known and familiar to

the public. Another address was sent up

requesting he would lay before the assembly

certain reports of a committee of the whole

executive council, relating to the revenue of

the province, and with respect to savings that

might be effected in the public expenditure of

the departments of the civil government, as

made in February, 1822. To this he answer-

ed,—" It is, gentlemen, my earnest desire

upon all occasions to comply with the requests

which I receive from the house of assembly,

and more particularly so, when copies of

papers are asked ; but, as the papers now
requested, are copies of reports of his Majes-

ty's executive council in the execution of their

'J^i

ASit?
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ments can be constitutionally made public ini82y.

any way, without the sanction and express

permission of his Majesty, I am constrained to

say, that I have no discretionary power to

exercise with respect to them."
Among the various other addresses deserv-

ing of particular notice, is one respecting the

settlement of the crown lands.*

The administrator sent down the estimates

for the current year, at rather a later period of

the session than had been expected, and by

• " Resolved,—That an humble address be picsented to his excel-

lency the administrator of the jjovernnient, praying that his excel-

lency will be pleased to take into his favorable consideration, that

during the present session, this house has voted considerable sums of

money for the opening of highways between this province and the

neighbouring provinces, and also for the opening of roads at conveni-

ent intervals, leadin;, from the old settlements into the waste lands of

the crown, with n view to the formation of new settlements :—that

the necessity for this measure is of increasing urgency; that in conse-

quence of the insufficient system foJ.lowed in granting the crown
lands, the population of the old settlements is rapidly becoming redun-

dant:—that a large number of the inhabitants of those parts are

reduced to the state of holders of mere building lots, and that their

indigence is continually increasing:—^-that the granting of lands to

persons desirous of actual settlement, situated in places which are

best fitted for the purpose, would be the most efl'ectual remedy for so

serious an evil :—that any attempts to sell the crown lands at a
short credit with a liability to forfeiture for non-payment, would be
rendered abortive by the severity of the climate, and the frequent

failure of the harvest:—that an unavoidable consequence of the sys-

tem of sellinz waste lands on credit is, that it renders the toil and pri-

vation of years fruitless, since the inability of the settler to „ive a
valid title, prevents his effecting a sale:—that the imprudence of set-

tlers in accepting lands on such conditions must produce serious vari-

ance between the subject and the government, which would thus

vitiate possession by rendering it uncertain :— that it may please his

excellency to take into his favorable consideration o matter so deeply

affecting the settler, and to order a grant of land t . all actual settlers

charged with no other expense to the applicants than those unavoida-
bly attendant on making the grant, and putting them in possession."
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chnp. message accompanying them, called upon thi

XXVdl
assem!)ly to make tlie necessary provision re-

laiiT quired ibr the purpose, " in aid of the crown
revenues." A call of the house on a subse-

cjuent day, was imiiiediately ordered, and the

estimate ibrlhwith referred to a select co ni-

mittee, to examine) it and repoi t thereupon.

The call having taken place, the house pro-

ceeded to the estimate and public accounts,

adopting in the first place a resolution that no

votes to defray the expenses of the past or cur-

rent, year should be drawn into precedent ns

acknowledging the legality of any expenditure

made without the consent of the house, or as

determining for any future year, the necessary

quantum of any salary, contingent expenses or

allowances, 'i he aid voted for die year 1829,

was in the terms of the bill of 1825—" such

sum out of the unappropriated monies in the

hands of the receiver general, as together with

the monies already by h^w appropriated for the

purpose should amount to a sum not exceed-

ing ot'54,542 sterling." Another bill to cover

the expenses of the previous year, (1828) was
also passed by the assembly and with the pre-

sent, sent up for t!' :; concurrence of the legis-

lative council, where both very narrowly escap-

ed rejection, that for the former year being

carried only by the double vote of the speaker
of the legislative council, (chief justice Sewell)
who, after voting on a division of the council

as a member of the body, by which it was
equally divided, insisted upon his right (much

quel
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questioned at the time) to a casting vote, in chap,

consequence whereut' the bill was carried.*''''^'""

The bill ibr the current year was carried by a j^-jy.

small majority of two.—
(
yeas 9, nays 1.)

The house of assembly adopted towards the

end of the session, a series of resolutions, in

consequence of the complaints in the petition

from the county of York, declaratory of the

grievances experienced under the late adminis-

tration. 'J hey were, of course, depicted in

glowing colours and exaggerated.! They were
submitted to his excellency by address, pray-

ing he ** would take them into his serious con-

sideration, and tliat the [)ower and authority

vested in him should be employed in remedy-
ing the abuses and removmg the subjects of

complaint on which the resolutions were found-

ed," and which he assured the house he
would do.

A vote of thanks w^as passed to John Neilson,

Denis 13. Vigor, and Austin Cuvillier, esquires,

members of the house, " for their distinguished

services in supporting, with patriotism and
talent, the petitions from the inhabitants of this

province to the imperial parliament, complain-

ing of divers grievances and serious abuses of

the last administration." A vote of thanks

^\

• This assumption by I he chief justice of the right of exercising

a casting double vote caused much dissatisfaction, and was under-
stood to have been disapproved by constitutional hiwycrs in England.
The case cannot again occur, having been provided against in tlie

Union Act.

t It is unnecessary to introduce them here. The reader who may
wish to peruse them, will find thetn in pages 636-7-8-9 and 10, of

the journals of the assembly for 1829.

«
!
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was also passed to Sir J. Macintosh and
Henry Labouchcre, esquire, " lor the ser-

vices they had rendered his Majesty's govern-

ment in this province, by their able defence of

its rights, and by the support they gave to the

petitions of the inhabitants thereof."

Mr. Christie, who, had been for the first time

returned at ihe late general election a member
of the assembly, as representative for Gasp t*

was this session expelled on the report of a

select committee of the house, on various alle-

gations of misconduct, but principally on that

of having, as an ultra partizan of the late admi-

nistration, by misadvising the governor, pro-

cured the dismissal of certain magistrates from

the commission of the peace, for their political

opinions and votes in the assembly, and thereby

committing a breach of its privileges. The case

is unique and ought to be explained, as involv-

ing constitutional questions of importance.

Much fault, it is to be observed, had been
found with the appointments from time to time

of persons to the magistracy, of little or no

property or stake in the country, however well

qualified in other respects they may have been,

against whom, in case of misconduct or abuse

of oflice, it was said, there would consequently

be no adequate remedy for damages to those

injured by them. The causes of complaint

were certainly, in several instances undeniable.

To remedy the abuse, a bill was introduced in y
the assembly, by Mr. Vailieres, early in the ses-

sion " for the qualification of justices of the
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peace/' The bill, after a second reading, waschnp.

in due course, as usual, referred to a select^"'"'

committee to examine it and report there- i82i>.

upon,* which being done, it was then engross-

ed, read for the third time, and in the ordinary

routine sent up to the legislative council for

concurrence, where, however, it was rejected.

Shortly after the appointment of the com-
mittee and while the bill was yet under its con-

sideration, an instruction was given the com-
niittee, on motion of Mr. Vallieres, the chair-

man of it, by order of the house '* to enquire

at what time, and in what manner the office of

justice of the peace was introduced in the pro-

vince, the manner in which they have been,

and are appointed, the abuses which have pre-

vailed and exist in the dismissal of justices of

the peace, and the means of remedying such

abuses." Pursuant to this instruction an in-

quiry was instituted, by the committee, who,
after reporting the bill, went on with the inves-

tigation in obedience to the order of reference,

sending for and examining a variety of persons

with respect to the subject matter referred to

them for inquiry, in the course of which, the

matters affecting Mr. Christie, without any
petition or complaint to the assembly against

him,were received and by the committee hand-
ed in with their report to the house, the more

I

• The committee consisted of Messrs. Vallieres, Borgia, Cuvillier,

Heney and Quesnel.

VOL. III. X
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Chap, important parts whereof are, for the informa-
^^v"» tion of the reader, given below.*

1829. • <i Jn committee on the bil! for the qualification of Justices of the

Peace.
" Present—Messrs. Bor<^ia, Cuvillier, Heney, Quesnel and Val-

lieres de St. R6al."

—

[de St. Real was an assumed name or title.]

" Mr. Vailieres de St. Real called to the chair.

" Your committee have hoard witnesses to verify the manner in

which justices of the peace have been and are appointed and dismiss-

ed in this province, and have enquired into the abuses which have
prevailed and which exist in the appointment or dismissal of justices

of the peace.
" Your committee have verified in a satisfactory manner that the

laws of England were not consulted by the provincial administration,

and that it did not even approach them in the appointment of justices

of the peace.
" It appears to your committee that the provincial administration

formed no rule, imposed upon itself no restriction on that point, and

that the jjovernors have been in the habit of appointing justices of the

peace, either at the recommendation of respectable individuals, or at

the request of those who wish to obtain the said o(lice,or even at the

mere will of the head of the provincial executive, without any recom-
mendation whatsoever.

" Nevertheless, it is proved that since the existence of chairmen of

the quarter sessions, holding that situation as an office, the nomina-
tion of justices of the peace, has in some sort originated with these

officers, by their preparing and submitting to the governor lists of

persons whom such chairmen of the quarter sessions thought conve-

nient to recommend to be invested with the magistracy, and although

those lists were considered as mere advice submitted to the discretion

of the head of the executive, it appears to your committee that the

provincial government has generally followed them in the tilling up

of the commissions of the peace, and that by these means the chair-

men of the quarter sessions have openly exercised the power of nam-
ing and dismissing their brethren, a power contrary to the independ-
ence and dignity of the justices of the peace, and extremely dangerous
in the hands ol an officer receiving a salary from the executive

government, as it puts the whole body of the justices of the peace

under the controul of a subordinate officer, who himself only hold-

ing his commission and salar}' under the good pleasure of the

government, has neither tlio rank nor the independence necessary to

prevent the king's subjects f/om seeing with distrust the exercise of

such a power over a body whose purity and independence are so

strictly connected with the happiness and security of the people.
•' Your committee have established that the nomination of chair-

men of the quarter sessions, as to an office, has not answered the

views of public utility which dictated that innovation.
•• Your committee have even estaMished, that Robert Christie,

fsquire, the present chairman of the quarter sessions for the district

of Quebec, some time previous to the date of the last commission of
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Mr. Christie, \a a petition presented by him,chap

in his place, to the assembly, indignantly repell
XXVllI

the peace for this district, did openly boast of having suggested to the

then governor in chief, the dismissal of Messrs. Quirouet, Neilson,

Hlanchet, and iJclanger, then justices of the peace for the said dis-

trict, on account of their conduct in this house as members of the pro-

vincial parliament, and for having voted and presided at committees
who had voted in a contrary sense to the views of the then provincial

administration, and publicly declared that all those who did not sup-

port all the measures of the administration were not worthy of hold-

ing any situations under government ; and what much aggravates

Robert Christie's fault is, that b^^ing himself one of the members of

the house, he availed himself of that quality, and of the opportunities

which it daily afforded him to spy upon the conduct and votes of the

mennbers of this house, and report the same to the governor in chief,

with a view of irritating him against the members of this house

whose opinion and conduct he so reported ; and in truth it appears to

your committee that in consequence of those reports, founded on a
shameful system of espionage, the said Messrs. Quirouet, Neilson,

IMaiichet, and Belanger, justices of the peace, upright, active, and
universally respected, were dismissed from their oHice of justices of

the peace, by the last commission of the peace, actually in force in

the district of Quebec. It appears to your committee that the said

Kobert Christie, with an intention to shelter himself from all respon-

sibility in causing the said illegal and arbitrary dismissal to be sanc-

tioned by the judges of the court of king's bench for the district of
Quebec, addressed himself to them to persuade them to sign the list

drawn out by himself of those persons whose names were to be in-

serted in the new commission of the peace, and it is consoling for

your committee to be able to inform your honorable house, that those

high functionaries would not contribute in any thing, and did abso-
lutely refuse lo sanction such an unconstitutional and unjust act.

" Your committee think it their duty to inform your honorable
house that the said Robert Christie, openly avowing that he intended
to have the said Mr. Blanchet dismissed, lor his conduct in the house
of assembly, was daring enough to say to the said Mr. Blanchet, that

there was yet time to prevent his dismissal by speaking to Mr. secie-

tary Cochran, and gave him to understand that in promising the said

i\Ir. Cochran to alter his political conduct, the said Mr. Blanchet
might be continued in the commission of the peace.

** Your committee cannot help observing with pain how very cri-

minal and contrary to the fidelity due by ; ibject to his sovereign,
was the conduct of the said Robert Christie, for by his perfidious

counsel, he engaged the governor in chief to commit a crying injus-

tice
; by his imprudent threats and by his boasting, he has divulged

and exposed to the light, all the turpitude of such an injustice ; he has
compromised tbt dignity and character of the government, and has
endeavoured as much as lay in his power to render the government
odious, and alienate the affeciion and confidence of the inhabitants of
this province. Those odious dismissals are not the only ones, a great

1829.
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ed the allegations thus surreptitiously prefer-

red against him. He represented the report

as wholly founded on ex parte statements, to

his prejudice, from various persons inimical

to him, collected irregularly, inquisitorially, and,

for the most part, in secret conclave, by the

committee,which had never given him an oppor-

tunity either of confronting his accusers, or re-

butting their testimony, nor had even intimated

to him that his conduct v^^as in (juestion—that he

consequently was taken by surprise, having, in

fact, had no knowledge that such was the case

until the report was actually presented and

read by the chairman of the committee in the

house, from his seat therein, although as a

member he had regularly attended, since the

opening of the session, the current business

thereofevery day, without exception, as well in

the forenoon of each day on committees to

which he was named, as at the sittings of the

house in the afternoons and evenings. He also

denied that he had infringed or intended it,

the privileges of the assembly as imputed

to him. The petition represented his abi-

numberof justices of the peace duly qualified, and without reproach,

and justly possessing the esteenn and confidence of his .Majesty's sub-

jects, were dismissed by the last Connmissions of the peace in the dif-

ferent districts of this Province, without any form or shew of trial,

without even any known complaint ; and your committee are well

informed that public notoriety attributes those dismissals to the politi-

cal conduct of those who suffered by them. It is thus that the late

administration avenged itself of the people of this province, on the

principal citizens, the defenders of their rights, and depositaries of

their conlidence. It is thus that the royal authority is degraded and

rendered odious by tliose whose duty it was to make it respected and

beloved."
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lity to disprove several misstatements apparent chap.

in the mass of matters received and reported''''^"''

by the committee as evidence against him, and i82y.

concluded by praying the house " to afford

him the advantage of an open and public in-

quiry and examination at the bar of the assem-
bly, of such persons examined before the com-
mittee as he should think proper to cross

examine, in order to correct the garbled state-

ments", which he asserted were to be found in

the evidence, and " to adduce and examine
such other persons in refutation of the evi-

dence of any of them, orof the matters contain-

ed in the said report, as he should think pro-

per." This reasonable request was denied him,

and owin;>; to the secret and unnarliamentarv

mode in w^hich the proceedings to inculpate

him were, from beginning to end, conducted,

there were not wantins; those who deemed the

whole predetermined, and that his accusers

who had catered for evidence against him,

uniting in themselves the anomalous charac-

ters of accuser and judge in their own cause,

would have acted a much more seemly part by
affording him at least the semblance of a pati-

ent and dispassionate investigation, than by the

hasty and most severe decision to which they

came, visiting him with the utmost severity of

their displeasure.

Mr. C, on presenting his petition praying for

a hearing by the assembly, before it should pro-

nounce upon this extraordinary report, assum-
ing, on ex parte evidence, that he was guilty

X 2
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Chap, of a breach of privileges, and condemning him

*i^'^!^" unheard, dwelt on the injustice that would be
iseu. done him by the house, unless it should grant

him the investigation which he now, on the first

and only opportunity that had presented itself

to him, claimed not less in virtueof hisright asa

subject under accusation, than as a member of

the body whereof a committee had accused him,

a claim which the assembly he thought owed
ii to itself to concede.—He complained of the

proceedings of the committee, who, by an inqui-

sition into his political opinions and private

conductjwithout his participation or knowledge,

had subjected him to a species of ostracism

alien and unknown to british laws or usages,

and from which the constitution was abhorrent.

He stated in support of his petition, that

if by misconstruction any act of his could be

be deemed a breach of privileges, they must

have been those of the previous assembly (of

which he had not been a member) and not of the

present ; solemnly disclaiming, however, any

such intention with respect to either of them,

and expressing a desire, if allowed to enter

upon the enquiry and defence he sought, to

call for copies of all letters and correspondence

that might have passed between him and the

executive, in anywise relating to the matters in

question as laid to his charge. He asserted

that there had been nothinsj in his official

conduct, that he could not justify and recon-

cile with his duties, duties he had not sponta-

neously sought for, but which were imposed
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upon him as a servant of the government. InchHp.

fact, that, however misrepresented and malign- ^^|J^*'

ed his conduct had been, it was conscientous i.s:ji).

and had been such as under the like circum-

tances, he could not hesitate again to pursue.

This last remark gave great offence, being,

it would seem, in the excitement of the mo-
ment, misunderstood as boastful, and an avowal
of the grave offences laid to his charge, and an

insulting declaration,—though certainly neither

so expressed nor intended—that what was im-

puted to him, he would again do under all the

circumstances ; and accordin^:*ly,without grant-

ing him the hearing and investigation solicited,

or further deliberation, the house in com-
mittee on the subject, summarily rejected his

petition, adopting the resolutions inserted be-

low,* concluding with a vote of expulsion

* " The solr. genl. (Mr. Osfdon) moved in committee, that Rnbt.
Christie, esq. , a member of this house, have leave in conformity with
the prayer olliis petition to this honorable house, ol' the llthinst., to

crosji-cxamine at the l)ar of this house, such of the witnesses as have
been examined before the special committee to whom was referred

the bill relatiuif to the qualilication of justices of the peace, and such
other witnesses as he shall think proper to examine on the report of
the said committee relating to the conduct of the said Robert
Christie, esq.

' i\lr. Vallieres moved in amendment, the first of a series of reso-

lutions

" The committee divided, yeas 33, nays 4—^Messrs. Solicitor Gene-
ral, Leslie, Young and Laterriere.

" The resolutions are as follows :

—

1. Resolved,—That the petition of Robert Christie, esq,, is false,

contumelious and vexatious, and is an attack by the said Robert
Christie, against the honor and privileges of this house.

2. " That Robert Christie, esqr., a member of tliis house, being
chairman of the quarter sessions for the district of Quebec, was com-
manded by his excellency the earl of Dalhousie, governor in chief of
the province, in the course of the year 1827, to prepare and lay be-
fore him a list of those persons whom it should to him appear advise-

^^^
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from the assemblj^ and precluding him from

every prospect of justice at the hands of his

able to appoi)it to the ofRcc of justice of tlie peace, by the new
general commission of the peace for the said district.

3. That the said Robert Christie did in fact prejiare the said list

and submitted it to the justices of tlie court of kind's bench lor the

district of Quebec, by order of the then governor in chief, for the pur-

pose of having it approved and signed by them, and that the said jus-

tices refused to approve andsigii the said list.

4. That the said Robert Christie, intentionally, left out of the said

list by him made, the names of Francois (^uirouet, John Neilson,

F'ranc'ois Blanchet and Jean Belanger, esqrs., \vliohad been lor inauy

years, and then wore justices of the peace for the district of (^.leboc,

and members of this iiouse, for liie purpose of causing them to be de-

prived of the olllce of justice of the i)eac(?, on account of their opinions

and the votes they had given in this house.

5. " That in ])resenling the said list to the justices of the court of

kind's bench for the district of Quebec, the design of the said Robert

Christie, a!id the aim of his excellenc)- the earl of Dalhousie, were to

throw upon the said honorable justices the respoiisibilily and censure

which might attach to the arbitinry and illegal dismissals which they

proposed to eliect by the new commission of the peace, and to save

themselves harmless,

6. " That the said Robert Christie, afterwards laid the said list

before his excellency the earl of Dalhousie, governor in chief of this

province, as a list of the persons with whose names, in the opinion

of the said Robert Christie, the new commission of the peace, ought

to be fdled up.

7. " That on or about the same time, the said Robert Christie,

openly and publicly declared his intention of causini>; the said Fran-

cois Quirouet, John Keilson, Francois Blanchet and Jean Belanger, to

be dismissed from the office of justice of the peace, on account of

their political conduct and the votes they had given in this house,

and that the said Francois (Quirouet, John Neilson, Francois Blan-

chet and John Belanger, were dismissed from said olHce, because they

had voted and presided at committees in this house, at which votes

had been passed m opposition to the views of the then provincial

administration.

8. That in expressing him^'^lf on the subject of the said dismissals,

planned by him, the said Robert Christie publicly declared that the

time was come when no political neutrality would be permitted

;

when those who were not friends of the administration would be con-

sidered as being its enert.ies ; and that those who would not support

lord Dalhousie's administration should hold no place under his govern-

ment.
9. " Tha"- it did not by law appertain to the said Robert Christie,

to prepare the said list, and still less to advise the dismissal of his

fellow justices of the peace ; and that he made the said list and ad-

vised the said dismissals voluntarily, and with the «Timinal intention

of restraining and annihilating as far as in him lay, the liberties of
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tlie people of this province, and the freedom of the opinions and votes

of this house.

10. " That in consequence of the list prepared by the said Robert
Christie, the said Franc^ois Quirouet, John Neilson and Fran5oi8

Blanchet, members of this house, were dismissed from the oliice of

justice of the peace, by the last comniisidon of the peace, now in force,

in and for the district of Quebec, without any other cauje than their

opinions and votes in this liouse ; and that such is the public rumour
and notoriety founded chielly on the declaration and language of the

said Robert Christie, as well before, as after the said dismissals.

11. •' That the said Robert Christie, at the time he prepared the

gaid list and advised the governor in chief to the said dismissals, waa
one of the members of this house, after having been before and up to

that time, one of the confidential olHcers of this house.

12. " That the said Robert Christie openly threatened to cause to

be dismissed from the olHce of justice of the peace and from every
other oliice, all those members of this house who would not support

all the measures of the provincial government under the adminis-

tration of his excellency the earl of Dalhousie ; and pointed out, iu

gross and outrageous language, those members of this house whose
opinions and votes had been in opposition to the viev\ s of the said

administration.

13. '' That the said Robert Christie took advantage of the opportu-

nities he possessed, in the first instance as a conlidential olficer, and
afterwards as a member of this house, to become a spy upon the opi-

nions and votes of the members of this house, and did iii fact report

them to his excellency the earl of Dalhousie, governor in chief of this

province, with a design to irritate his excellency against those mem-
bers of this house whose opinions and votes were in opposition to the

views of his excellency, and to induce his excellency to punish them
by arbitrary dismissal from oliice, and by other abuses of the royal

prerogative.

14. " That by his reports and perverse counsels, the said Robert

Christie induced his excellency the earl of Dalhousie, governor in

chief of this province, to abuse the royal authority, for the purpose

of arbitrarily and without any legitimate reason dismissing the said

Francois Quirouet, John Neilson and Francois Blanchet, from the

oliice of justice of the peace, on account of their opinions and votes

in this house ; that by his avowals and conversation, he exposed and

made public the odious motive of these unjust dismissals, and that by
tliese means the said Robert Christie endeavoured to degrade the

government, to excite feelings of dislike to the authority of the king,

and to destroy the conlidence of his Majesty's subjects in the provin-

cial administration.

1.5. '< That the said Robert Christie is guilty of high crimes and

misdemeanors, and is unworthy the conlidence of his Majesty's

government.

IG, '< That the said Robert Christie is guilty of a high contempt of

1829.
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dispassionate hearing and justice, it must be
admitted, were scarcely to be expected.

i This expulsion was subsequently insisted

upon as a disqualification, and he was accord-

ingly re-expelled as politically dead, on the

strength of it, at each of the four succeeding

sessions in the course of two (that and the

following) parliaments, to which his electors

perseveringly returned him, until he spontane-

ously reti ed. I'he ulterior procedings will be

mci "o.. 1 as we proceed.

Bv v! i : these proceedings, there was also

anoihci mdi.^ctly levelled at him. An address

was presented to the administrator, in effect,

praying that he would be pleased to suppress

the office of chairman of the ouarter sessions

of the peace, as it had appearea to the assem-

bly from the inquiry made upon the subject,

that the views of public utility which led to the

erection of .he office, in the several districts of

the province, had not been answered ; but that

m

this house, and is unworthy to serve or to have a seat as a member
thereof,

17. " That the said Robert Christie be expelled this house.
" Ordered.—That a new writ do issue for the return of a knight for

the county of Gasp6, in the room of the said Robert Christie."

These, it will readily be admitted, are not encomiums, nor indeed

the least flattering, but their insertion here could not with propriety

be dispensed with. That they were unproductive of anxiety and
pain to the object against whom they were directed, it were more
than idle to assert. Yet the reader will perceive that Mr. C, not-

v.'ithstanding the load of obloquy cast upon him, which he felt and
feels to be unmerited, did not actually sink under it, but still sarvives

to tell the tale, and as he trusts, with impartiality. Taking the

whole for fact, which it certainly is not, and the severity with which
in retribution he was visited, to account, it may be a question which
of them, he or his judges, most sinned, against the constitution of the

country and freedom of the subject.
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on the contrary, this office and the abuses that chap,

had grown up with it, during the few years itj^^'

had existed, had essentially contributed to the 18-29.

discouragement of the most independent and
estimable justices of the peace, and to the de-

gradation ol the magistracy. To this request

his excellency promised that he would give the

subject all the attention which its great import-

ance demanded.*
An address was voted in the course of the

session to the administrator, praying he would
be pleased to order an immediate advance of

£200, by way of loan to the curate and chi ch

wardens of Lotbiniere, towards the reliei* c

certain distressed families in the parish, '"he

subject is noticed on account of the uii^vver,

evincing a determination on the part of the

home government to put a check up .i the

abusive habit which had long since been intro-

duced of advancing large sums for various pur-

poses on addresses of the assembly,— '* 1 regret

exceedingly,"—said the administrator,—" that

it is not in my power to comply with the wishes

of the assembly in this instance, his Majesty's

secretary of state having instructed me, in a

despatch dated 29th September last, not to ap-

* The office in the four districts (Quebec, Montreal, Three Rivers
and Gaspe,' was discontinued in Sept. 1S3U, the assembly having
refused, in the session of that year, to vole the salaries. The arrears

actually due the incumbents, at the time of the suppressal, nearly
jC-JOO each, were not paid until 1835, owing to the ditHcultifs be-

tween the executive and assembly relating to the civil list They
were finally paid by the government out of the proceeds of sale of the

lands in the Eastern Townships, purchased of it by the British Ame-
rican Land Company. "*

s *

f
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serious consideration the circumstances set chap,

forth in the report, with every disposition to'"'^'"'

afford such remedy as might be in his power is^*^.

for the evils complained of.

The restoration of the Jesuits' estates to their

original destination, was also again the subject

of an address—as were also the estates of the

seminary of St. Sulpicians at Montreal,"^' con-

• " Resolved,— Tliat an hnmlile address be prospnted to his exctd-

leiicy the administrator of the government, settini; forth—That this

house lias, (hirint^ the ]iresent scs^sion ol the provincial parliament,

voted coiisi(h^rah!e sums for encoiirairiiij: the establishment of ele-

mentary and other schools adapted lor the ditrusio;i of education

anioiin all classes of his Majesty's subjects in this province :— That
nevertheless it would bo inexpedient that too larj^e a portion of thf

puhlic revenue shoidd he constantly expended in assistini,'. formini,^,

and endowin" or maintainintj these establishments, iiarticularly in ii

coinitry wherein a considerable extent of lauded property has been
set apart fur the education of the youth of ihe country, the income
arising from whicli might be duly applied for this purpose, praying
his excellency to take this subject into his seiious consideration ar.cl

to he pleased to cause to be laid before his iMajesty, the prayerof his

faithtui commons of Lower Canada, that measuns may Le adopted
with all j)ossible despatch, to cause property so art'ectcd, and in par-

ticular the estates of the late order of Jesuits, to be applied to the

purposes for which it was originally destined, in accordance with the

address of this house to his IMajesty, on the IDtli February, 182o, and
that such property may as soon as possible be placed at the disposal

of the legislature, in order that the income arising therefrom may be
applied to the purposes of encouraiiing and dili'using education in this

province, and that all I'urtlier sale of any lands forming part of the

said property may be prevented. Praying his excellency also to take

into his serious consideration the alarm excited among the inhabi-

tants, by the reports spread abroad on the subject of the property of

the church of St, Sulpice at Montieal, and which tended to create a
belief that the property of which this establishment (founded abo\ e a

century and a half ago) has quietly enjoyed under his Majesty's

government, for more than sixty years, might pass into other liands,

and the unfortunate consequences which might result from such a

state of things, and even from any doubt of the security of those pos-

sessions, and above all from the idea of a scheme for applying toother

purposes those revenues of that property, which was set apart and
generally employed up to this day, in diffusing the advantages of

education:—Lastly, to take into his serious consideration the advan-

> n
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cerning which some uneasiness prevailed from

the reports, and by good authority, as already

noticed, that had been in circulation, of iho

intention of the government to assume posses-

sion of them. 'Ihe administrator in answer,

stated that he would forward the addresses,

and recommend a compliance with the prayer

of his Majesty's faithful commons of Lower
Canada.
The legislature was prorogued on the 11th

March, the administrator giving the royal assent

to seventy-two bills, and reserving six for the

royal pleasure, among them one " for a new

and more convenient subdivision of the pro-

vince into counties, for the purpose of effect-

ing a more equal representation in the assem-

bly than heretofore."* There was also one for

lai^es which might result to the encouragement of education, if grants

of the crown lands were made for the purpose of endowing or sup-

porting the establishments now existing, or hereafter to be formcu

for the purpose of education."

• '• List of Counties and Members of each, according to the Repre-

sentation Bill as amended by the legislative council and agreed to by

the house of assembly, the 11th March, 1821), taking the population

according to the last census of 1825 :

—

Counties. Members. Places of Poll.

1—Gaspe

,

1 Point Peter.
2—Bonaventure, 1 Richmond and Hope.
3—Rimouski 2 Rimouski and Isle Verte.
4— Kamouraska, 2 Kamouraska.
5—L'Islet, 2 L'Islet.

6—Bellechasse, 2 St. Vallier and St, Ger vais.

7— Dorchester, 2 River Etchemin and St. Nicholas.

8— Beauce, 2 Between St. Marie and St.Joseph.
9—Megantic,. .(1 doubtful) Leeds.

10—Lotbiniere, 2 Ste. Croix,

11—Nicolet, 2 Gentilly and St. Gregoire.
12—Yamaska ..2 Village St. Fran9ois.

13—Drummond, 1 Durham.
14—Sherbrooke, 2 Sherbrooke and Richmond.

e.Ktenc

ing th(
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extcndinu; certain privileges to persons profess-

ing the jevvi.sl fauh, and a third in favor of the

Counties. Members. Places of Poll.

If)—Stanst.'ad 2 Copp's Frriy.
1(1— .^tisiis(|ll()lli, 2 DiMiliani and Frocligshijr^li.

17—Slu'tlbrd, 1 Fn.si Vdlau'o

IS— liichflifu, 2 St OiiLs.

11»— St. Hyacintho, 2 St. Hyacintlio,

ilO— Rouvdie, 2 Ste. Marie de MoDnoir.
:21— Vfi( lieres, 2 Veicher.'s.

22—Chambly 2 Longiuniil.

2'S— Ijapruirie, 2 St. Constant.
21—L'Aradie, 2 St. Marguerite de Blairfmdie.

2.)— Keaiiharnois, 2 St. ('lenient.

20

—

Vaiidrtuil, 2 Vaudreuil and Aux Cddres.
27-()ttavva I Hull.

28—Deux Montiigjies,. .2 St. Andr^ and St. Kustacho.
2y—Terrebonne, 2 Ste. Itose \ Ste. Anne dcs I'lainc!».

30—Lachcnaye, 2 St. t\ocli

31—L'Assoniption, ... .2 St. Pierre* de I'Assoniption.

32—Montreal, 2 St. Laurent.
3:j-Berthier, 2 Herthier.

31—St. Maurice, 2 Yaniacliirhe.

3,')—Cham])lain, 2 Hiver Cati.scan.

3H—Portneuf, 2 Deschambanit and St. Aiigustiu.

37—Quebec, 2 eharlesbourg.

38—Montmorenci, 1 Ste. Anne.
39—Sagucnay, 2 Bay St. Paul and Murray Bay.
1U— Orleans, 2 St. .lean,

41— City of Quebec 4 Quebec.

42—Do. Montreal, ..4 Montreal.

43—Three Rivers, 2 Three Rivers.

44—William Henry,. ...1 William Henry.
—84

" In the bill sent up by the assembly the number was 89. The
counties of Kamouraska, Bellechasse, Richelieu, St. Hyacinthe,
Kouville, Chambly, Laprairie, L'Acadie, Deux Montagnes, Terre-
bonne, Montreal, Berthier and St. Maurice, each lose one member
by the bill as amended by the council, (say 13.) The bill as it came
from the council, adds to Rimouski, Beauce, Megantic, (doubtful.)

Loibiniere. Sherbrooke, Missisquoui, Lachenaye and Orleans, one
each, (say 8,) which leaves the 84 members.
" The bill goes into operation at the next general election only,

excepting with re^ rd to the townships, which are to elect represen-

tatives next summer, to be present at the next session of the assem-
bly. The townships members in all are nine, and including Beau-
harnois, which is pai ;ly of land in free and common soccage, and
partly, en fief, eleven. Eight only of these, being for the J-^astern

Townships, can however, be returned before the general election

Cliiip.
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Chap, religious r^ss of persons denominating them-

^^^ selves Wesleyan Alethodists. The privileges

i8i9. were to enable the clergy of those denomina-
tions to keep registers of baptisms, marriages

and burials of individuals of their respective

congregations ; acts certainly of justice and

liberality on the part of the Canadian legislature,

constituted principally of roman catholics.

—

They all received the royal sanction and

became law. His excellency closed the ses-

sion wilh the following speech :—
*' Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assennbly,— After so long and laborious a session,

it affords me great pleasure to be enabled to rclense 5-ou from

any furtlicr attendance in provincial parliament, and to con-

vey to you my best thanks for the great diligence with which

you have discharged your legislative duties.

" Your labours have been productive of a variety of use-

ful and important act^, which you have presented to me for

his Majesty's assent, and I notice with peculiar satisfaction,

the liberality of the apjiropriations for many objects of great

public interest, calculated to promote the general welfare

and prosperity of the province. It will be my earnest endea-

vour to see that monies «!o liberally granted, arc faithfully

and judiciously applied to the several objects they are

intended to promote.
'• Gentlemen of the assembly,— I thank you in his Ma-

jesty's name, for the supplies which you have granted, in

aid of the revenue already appropriated by law, for ilcfrny-

ing the expenses of the civil government, and for the admi-

nistration cf justice.

'* Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assembly,—Several measures of public importance

'• The principle by ^vhich the representation is regulated, by tho

amendrnent.s of the council, is tvo members for -1.000 inhabilaiit.fand

upwards, above 1 .000 and under 4.000. one. Tnder 1 ,000 to vote in

the nearest county. The bill sent to the council gave one member for

about every 5,000 souls.— 0. Q. G.
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have come under your consideration in the course of the
c},jj

present session, which the pressure of other business, and xxvin.

want of time, have prevented your maturing, but I feel per- ^"^--^

suaded that they will engage your early attention in the "^*'^-

next meeting of the provincial parliament.

" I had entertained a hope, that the inhabitants of the

province would have been relieved from any inconveniences

to which they may be subjected under the ordinances now
in force, by the passing of a militia bill, and I cannot but

express my regret that it has not taken place."

The reader will perceive that nothing at

all, was settled this session ; on the contrary,

that all was left in a more unsettled state than

ever.* A bill was passed by the tv*o houses,

and reserved for the royal pleasure, for conti-

nuing the provincial parliament notwithstand-

ing any demise of the crown It also was sanc-

tioned and became law in 1831. The money
appropriations made during this session were
exceedingly liberal. f A bill for preventing the

judges from sitting and voting in the legislative

and executive councils was also passed by the

assembly, but lost in the council. In this ses-

sion commenced, it would seem, in the hunting

up and investigation of pretended grievances,

the improper and abusive system of paying the

witnesses who were either summoned, or who
of their own accord flocked to the assembly to

make known and deposit on the altar of their

country, as it was called, the record of their

wrongs, an abuse of itself which ultimately be-

• Mr. Neilson makes, in the Quebec Gazette, the following

remarks on the proceedings nd result of the session :
—" Nothing is

settled ; time is obtained lor settlement ; but nearly all the causes
and elements of discord remain, and it may again burst forth, like a
destructive inundation or a devouring flame,"

t J£;207,187*
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tions—a fourth for the encouragement of ele- chnp.

mentary education, the three last making large
''J^'^'

appropriations for these respective purposes. i82y.

The trade of the province was in a prospe-

rous condition, as the extracts below (from

4. " Resolved, That it is the opinion of this ootniiiittei', that as

soon as his Majesty's <;;ovpriinrH'nt lor the island of Xewfonndland, Iho

Icsislatiui s of (he proviiicfsof New-ljnniswiok, No\a Scotia and

i'rince Kiiward's Island, shall provide for the bniidinfj of liiiht-hoiiscs

on the island of St. I'aiil and on Capo I»ay. and icrarit aids for these

pnrposes, it will be expedient to ijrant a proj)ortionate sum on behull"

of this province,"

—

Journal of Jlsscmbltj, llli lu.by., 1829.

1. " Resolved. That it is the opinion of this committee, that it in

expedient, in conjunction withthe provinces of .\e\v-I5runs\vick and

I'rince Edward Island, to provide for the erection of a li:r!it bouse on

St. PanPs island, the' consent of the i^overnment of iNova Scotia bei. '.^

first obtained for such erection and for the permanent management of

the li|^ht-house on the said island.

2. •• Resolved. That it is the opinion of this committet\ that in th<'

event of the <;overnment of Nova Scotia withholdini^ its consent, this

houscMvill co-operate withthe Provinces of New- I'nniswick and

Prince Edward's Island, for the erection and support oi'a li'.',bt-huuso

on any part of the Bird or the Magdalen islands that may be agreed

upon.

.'}. Resolved. That it is the opinion of this committee, that consi-

derinirthe expen.se about to be incurred for the erection and mainte-

nance of four new liicht-houses between the entranc«; of the (jidf of

at. Lawrence and the principal ])ort of entry for the provinces of

Upper and Lower Canada ; and considering also the actual annual

expense of the light-house on Green Island, and of the establishment
oil the island of Anticosti. for atlbrdinij succour to vessel.s in distress,

the revenue collected at Quebec ought to contribute one-third part of

the expense of ercctiui'' and maintaininir the said light on the island

ISt. Paul, or on either ol'the Bird o!' MagdahMi islands.

4. Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that an hum-
ble address be presented to his excellency tiie administrator of the

goverument, piaying his excel loricy will be pleased to coninnmicale
the foregoing resolutions to the respective i^overimient.s of the I'ro-

vinccs of New-Brunswick. Nova Scotia and I'rince Edward's island,

anil that his excellency will be further pleased to adopt such measures
as he may deem expedient for corresponding and communicating
with commissioners appointed by the lieut. -governor of New Bruns-
wick, and with any that may hereafter be appointed by the govern-
ments of the other Provinces, for the purpose of establishing a light-

house on St. Paul's island, or on any other place that may be consi-
ilercd mutually advantageous to the trade ol thciC provinces."

—

Jouf
ualofjsscmb'ly, [fth ilirch, 1829.

• i;3j,2yu.
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Chap. ]y|p Neilson's Gazette) abridged from the offi-

'Lv^ cial returns sufficiently indicate.* The assises

182^- at Quebec and Montreal, in the month of

March, went over without t^urther proceedings

• " Value of Imports and Exports at the Port c f Quebec, in 1828 :

IMPORTS.
Imports from the United Kingdom, £1 ,078,920

West Indies, 152,000

British North American Colonies,. 59,350

Foreign European States, 20,280

China, 100,000
' United States, 6,000

Amount of Imports in round numbers, £1 ,416,550

EXPORTS.
Exports to the United Kingdom, £639,900

Imported goods exported, 2,140
Furs and Peltries, 21 ,050

663,090

To the British West Indies,, £67,760
Imported goods exported, 970

68,730
To the British American Colonies,£68;420
Imported goods exported, 3,250

.— 71,670

To Foreign European States. . ..£ bSO
The United States, 390

970

Amount of Exports in round numbers, £ 804,460
Employment of ships in the trade computed on the tonnage:—

Custom House reports a total ' 763 vessels cleared out, and a Regis-

ter tonnage amounting to ! i , !*. - to this may be added to equal stow-

age,—tonnage c; 50 cubic fetv::. a half more,. . . .90,599

Thus making a stowage tonnage, 286,798
Tons of masts and bowsprits shipped, 7,275

Oak, 24,695
Pine, 110,179
Ash, Elm and Maple, 10,219

1584 M. std. staves, 12 tons to the M 19,008
2160 M. pipe, pun. and ends, 4 do 8,640
14211 C. 3 inch deals, 5^ ditto C 78,160
1435 C. other sorts, 2 ditto C 2,879

Thirteen other kinds of wood as 2,400
263,446

Leaving only this amount of tonnage foi all other des*
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in the libel cases. Orders had been transmit- chap,

ted from England last autumn to the adminis-^'^^"^

trator, shortly after his arrival, to suspend and'TJ^
report upon the political prosecutions that had
been instituted. "^J'his was believed to be in

consequence of the report of the committee of

the house of commons on the civil government
of Canada, and as those prosecutions finally

were abandoned, it probably was by direction

of the home H;overnment. Hitherto the 2:rand

and petty jurors attCx.ding the criminal assises

at Quebec and Montreal were taken from the

cities, but a new plan was now adopted, and
they were at the March term summoned iVom

the body of the district, several traveling

upwards of thirty leagues from the country

parishes, to attend as grand jurors the courts

on this onerous duty. The petty jurors were
respectable inhabitants from the country pa-

rishes in the neighbourhood of those cities,

but who unused to the new duties which they

were called upon to perform, in general com-
plained of being taken from their homes lor

the performance of such, and acquitted them-

selves but indifferently thereof, as it was but

natural they should from their inexperience.

descrii)tions of goods, aiid not quite one-twelfth part of

the whole, 23.3.52

This may be taken a-; sadsfactory data of the great importance of

the lumber" business in the employment of British seamen and ship-

ping, and particularly interesting to the port o'' (Quebec, as the dis-

bursements circulate in so many and various ways ; those i ijiortant

considerations appear to have been fairly entertained by th..' legisla-

tive assembly, in so judiciously voting £1000 for m;ikinir and rejniir-

ing a road along the beach to communicate with the scene of busi-

ness at the lumber coves.— O/ti Quebec GuZcHe.
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cimp. It appears, by returns laid before the assem-
xxvi.i|3]y

jj^ [[^Q J3^^3 session, that of the monies ap-

1^29. pf*opriated by the legislature, for roads and
other local purposes, from 1S14 to 1827,

X27, 191 had been expended on roads in the

district of Quebec, r£212,500 on roads and
canals in that of Montreal—that the whole out-

lay from the public treasury for various pur-

poses in the former, amounted to £133.541, in

the latter to £277,50 l—in the district of Three
Rivers, £34,627—Gaspe, £7,650— St. Francis,

i:2,900.

The following may be lakcn as expresaive of the opinions of a

considerable portion, if not a majority, of Upper Canada :

—

<' Whatever may have been expected from this report of the

committee of the house of commons, it had no permanent effect in

restoring tranquillity to Lower Canada, or in arresting the violent

measures of the frenrh Canadian leaders. They soon returned to their

intemperate abuse of the government, and in the midst of the outcry,

lord Dalhousio was removed.
'< A temporary calm followed, as i? us'ial, the accession of the new

governor; but his administration was wholly unimportant as regard-

ed the settlement of any question that had arisen between thegovevn-
irj'Ut and the assembly. Thec.iy variety produced by the change
was, (hat the outrageous abuse, of which the head of the government
had belbre been the principal object, was for a time distributed

among his noble predecessor, the legislative council, and the king's

mmisiers, Things, however, began to revert to their former state, so

*oon as it became evident that the resolution of Sir James Kempt, to

take nothing amiss from the a&scmbly, was not likely to lead the way
to any cier isive changes, and that his policy had no higher object than

to save himself from the disaster of being thought an unpopular gover-

nor, and from the annoyance of those brutal attacks which no firm

friend of the constitutioii had the slightest prospect of escaping for

any ieng* Si of time.
'< T'le assembly renounced none of their pretensions, and all that

the Hc'W governor gained by such concessions as were made, and by
tiie SiXcrirc of feeling, which it must have cost him to listen with
corrip'acfni.'y to the most ungenerous calumnies upon his predecessor,

niingied wiiii compliments to hiniself.was the grantof an annual sup-

ply, so deft'cti^ '?, and accompanied with conditions so objectionable,

that his Miije-'-iy's ministers expressed their regret that it liad been
accepted."

—

On the folate of the Pn^vlnce, by a Select Commitlee of the

Lei;is!ative Council; Upper Canada, \Zth Feby.- 183S.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

First reprCv^eMlatives of the Kastern Townships elected

—

parliament meets—:?pee('h—Mr. Cl)ristie re-expelled on

strength of a vole of the previous session—address in

answer to speecii—message to the assemhiy relating to

representation act—other messages— petition to tlie king

from the assembly—decisions of the judges on militia

ordinances—estimates of the year—supply voted—reso-

tions prefixed—chairmen of quarter sessions retrenched

—

supply bill nearly lost in the legislative council—double

or carting vote of the speaker of the legislative council

—

bill for qualification of justices of the peace and militia

bill passed—propagation—registry ofTices established in

the eastern townships—liberal appropriations, by the

assembly, for divers purposes

—

Sir James Kempt's irk-

some position and desire to be relieved from it—decease

of his ly.ajcsty George the fourth, and general election in

consequence—despatches from Sir Jolin Colborne and
Sir James Kemjit relative to reform in the legislative

councils of the Canadas— meeting of certain inhabitants

of the five counties, Richelieu, Vercheres, St. Ilyacintiie,

Houville and (Jhanibly, at St. Clnrles— resolutions pass-

ed—Mr. Debartzch

—

bill introduced in the imperial

parliament for giving up the crown revenues in Canada

—

postponed—arrival of lord Aylmer—assumption of the

government by him, and departure of Sir James Kempt

—

extracts of letters to Sir George Murray— address to Sir

Jame« Kempt and answer, on his departure— character of

his administration—variorum.

The act for the new division of the province^ hap

into counties being sanctioned in England, and ^^
by proclamation of the 5th October, declared i829.
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Chap, in force, the eastern townships became enti-

^^^ tied, V, ithout waiting lor the general election,

1830. to immediate admission into the representation.

Eight members were accordingly returned for

the counties of Missisquoui, Sherbrooke, Stan-

stead, ShefFord and Drummond, each of the

three first sending two representatives, and the

two latter one each. The parliament met on the

22d January, 1830. '\ he administrator opened
the session with the following speech :

—

" Gcntletncn of the legislative council, geiitlciiion of ihe

house of assemblv,— 1 have called vou to<![etlier at a time,

which I believe to he most suited both to your private con-

venience, anil the public service ; anil it atfonls me sincere

pleasure to have it in my power to contiralulate you on the

prosperous state of the alVairs of the ))rovince.

" (Jr)iJer the blessing of Divine Providence, the distress

vviiich was so severely felt at tliis time last year, is no longer

experienced, and the scarcity which then prevailed, has,

fortunately, excited among the inhabitants of the country a

spirit of active industry in their aifricuitural occupations,

which caimot fail to be attended with the happiest eirects.

"• Commerce has been carried on more extensively than

usual, during the past year, and with more activity and

enlerprize.

" The provincial revenue lias also encreased ; and

arrangements have been made for the -ecuiity of the public

monies in the hands of the receiver general, conformably to

the communication made to yo»i m the last session.

" It will he gratifying to you also to learn that elementary

schools have been very generally establislied throughout the

province ; that great progress has been made in the improve-

ment of the internal communications, and that facilities

have been afforded to all classes of his Majesty's subjects,

to settle on the waste lands of the crown.
" Measures have also been taken for the erection of new

light-houses and for promoting the various objects of public

improvement, for which provision was so liberally made in

the last session.
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" It has been my earnest endeavour to see that the (-^^.^

bounty of the provincial parliament was not misapplied, and xxix.

I have, with that view, established such regulations, as ap- v-'>/-*./

peared to be necessary, for guarding against abuses, and for 1830.

ensuring a faithful and judicious expenditure of the public

money.
'' Oetails on all those subjects will be laid before you, for

your information, and you will probably be of opinion, that

the acts passed in the last session " for the encouragement

of elementary education," and " for creeling light-houses in

the St. Lawrence," require revision.

" Gentlemen of the house of assembly,—The accounts of

the provincial revenue and expenditure for the last year will

be laid before you, as soon as possible, and every infor-

mation alTorded you respecting them, which you may
require.

" (Jentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assembly,— It will be my duty to convey to you,

by message, a communication which I have receivecl his

Majesty's commands to make to you, upon the subject of

the linancial question, which has given rise to so much con-

troversy in the province ; and I will now submit to your

consideration such metiers of public interest as 1 conceive

will be conducive to the general welfare of the people of this

loyal colony.

" The state of the currency is a subject which demands
your attention ; the adoption of some measure, appearing to

be necessary, to prevent the circulation of pistareens and
other small silver coins, at a nominal value, greatly exceed-

ing their intrinsic worth. It is also most desirable that legis-

lative provision be made to ensure the circulation of british

silver money in the province at its real value. His Majes-

ty's government having sent out a considerable quantity

of such money, with a view to its circulation, and to its

ultimately becoming the circulating medium of the colony,

I recommend the subject to your serious consideration.

" I would also suggest the expediency of passing a law
for the qualification of the justices of the peace, adapt3d to

the situation and circumstances of the colony. The qualifi.

cation being moderate, and either in real property or per-

sonal income.

VOL. III. 2
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(( The erection of courl-houses and gaols in some of the

moat populous counties of the province, (wlien desired by

tiie mtiabitants) is another measure vvhicli 1 would recom-

mend to your consideration ; but i will communicate to y ,u,

by message, my ideas on this subject.

" Kvils having been experienced by the introduction of

contagious diseases into the province, it may be expedient

to guard against calamiiies of this kind, by Home suitable

enactment.

"The unfitness of the gaol at Montreal, as a place of

confinement for so populous a district, has b'^en frequently

brought under your consideration ; anil 1 trust that the ses-

sion will not close, without provis^ion being made, either for

the erection of a new gaol, or for a penitentiary, where cri-

minals may be kept at hard labour, apart from prisoners who
are confined previous to their trial.

" 1 suggested lo you, by his Majesty's command, in the

last session, the expediency of levying a small tax upon

such tracts of land, as remain in a waste and unimproved

condition ; and also for establishing offices for the registra-

tion of deeds ; and to these subjects it is my duly again to

call your attention.

" The pressure of business in the last session prevented

your maturely considering several matters of public import-

ance that came under your deliberation, but I feel persuaded

that they will engage your early attention; and you may

rely on my cjrdial concurrence in all measures which have

for their object the gt^neral welfare of the province, and the

happiness of his Majesty's Canadian subjects."

There was nothing remarkable in the ad-

dress of the assembly in answer to the above.

Mr. Christie, who alter his expulsion at the

last session, had been re-elected by the county

of Gaspe, was, on the strength of that mea-

sure, tantamount, according to the assembly,

to a disqualification, immediately on the open-

ing of the session, by vote of the house,
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re-expelled.* In addition to the re-expulsion chap.

it was proposed to address his excellency ^'^
praying he would " be pleased to refuse to the is;ij.

said Robert Christie, esqr., all marks of con-

fidence on the part of his Majesty's govern-

ment, by dismissing him from any place of

honor or profit he may hold during pleasure

under his Majesty's government."! This, how-
ever, failed in committee of the whole house,

(yeas 8, nays 13,) the township represen-

tatives present, with one exception, voting

• " Mr. Bourcla^es moved to resolve, sei'omlecl by Mr. Samson,
That the said Robert Christie, esKjuire, haviii'^ in \m quality of sti-

pendiary chairman of the quarter sessions for the district of (^lu hec,

called in (juesf ion, and counselled the then adnriiiiistrution to call in

question, the freedom of debate in this house, is therefore undeser\ in^

of the confidence of the lyjovernment, and unworthy to be a member
of this house, and ought not to sit, and cannot sit as a member
thereof.

t" Mr. Bourdages moved to resolve, seconded by Mr. Samson,
that an humble address be presented to his excellency the adminis-
trator of ihe government, representing that Robert Christie, esquire,

having while he was chairman of the quarter sessions for the district

of Quebec, and one of the members ot this house, in violation of its

privileges, of the independence of its members, and of the liberty o(

debate in this house, abused his situation by inducing tlie earl of

Dalhousie, then governor in chief, to dismiss from the office of ju, •

tice of the peace, several members of this house, on account of their

votes and proceedings therein, was lor such conduct unanimously de-

clared by this house, on the I4lh of February, 182!), and again this

day isdeclaied unworthy of the confidence of his Majesty's govern-
ment and unworthy of serving and sitting in this house, and praying

therefore, that his excellency will be pleased to refuse to the said

Robert Christie, esquire, all marks of confidence on the part of his

iMajesty's government, by dismissing him from any place of honor or

profit he may hold during pleasure under his Majesty's government."
It is to be observed that Mr. Vallieres, who had, at the last session,

taken the initiative in this matter, having during the recess, been
shelved, by his appointment to the judgeship at Three Rivers, vacant

by the decease of Mr. Bedard, the task of following it )ip devolved
upon Mr. Bourdages, as doyen of the assembly. The division was
as follows ;—Yeas—Messrs. Papineau,Viger, Bourdages, L. Lagueux,
Boissonault, Borgia, Samson, Brooks. N;iys—Messrs. Ogden, Du-
val, Deligny, Cuvillier, Larue, Taylor, Freleigh, Heriot, Childs,

Peck, Young, Perrault, Cannon.
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I m

Chap, against it. The financial message promised in

j^ the speech, came down on the 29th of January,

1830. as follows :

—

" His excellency the administrator of the government has

received his Majesty's commands to acquaint the house of

assemhly, that circumstances whicii could not be controlled,

rendered it impossible for his Majesty's government to bring

under the consideration of parliament in their last session,

the measures contemplated for the final adjustment of the

financial questions which have given rise to so much con-

troversy in the province.
" His excellency is further commanded to inform the

house of assembly that, without the authority of parliament,

it would not he in his Majesty's power to adopt those mea-

sures, from which alone a permanent adjustment of those

questions can he anticipated, the appropriation of the reve-

nue arising from the statute Hth Geo. III., chap. 88, being

not purely a right which may be maintained or waived at

pleasure, but a duty for the performance of which the lords

commissioners of his Majesty's treasury must remain respon-

sible, until the act of parliament has been either amended or

repealed.

" His excellency is further instructed to lay before the

jjouse of assembly an estimate of the expenses of the civil

government for the year 1830, framed upon the same prin-

ciple as that which was presented to the house in the last

session, and to include in it a provision for the arrears ot

salaries and other sums due to various public officers that

remain unpaid ; and his excellency has been finally com-

manded to express his Majesty's confident hope that the

house of assembly will grant such supplies, in aid of the

revenue of the crown, as are required for the support of his

Majesty's government, in reliance on his Majesty's gracious

assurance that measures will be immediately taken to effect

an amicable arrangement under the authority of parliament,

of a controversy which has continued too long for the real

interests and welfare of the province."

In answer to this, an humhle address was

voted his excellency, " thanking him for his

li
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ddress "was

lim for his

message of this day, communicating his Ma-
jesty's gracious assurance that measures will

be immediately taken to effect an amicable ks.j^,

arrangement of the financial question which

has given rise to so much controversy in this

province, and assuring him that we will take

into early consideration his said message, with

a view of granting such supplies as may be

found necessary, in the confident hope that

the inherent rights of his Majesty's subjects in

this province to control, by means of their

representatives, the expenditure, and direct

the application of all monies paid by them for

public uses, be firmly and permanently estab-

lished."

A day or two after this address was voted,

his excellency transmitted by message to the

assembly, the views of the home government

on the bill it recently had sanctioned for the

new subdivision of the province into coun-

ties,* which, although it had concurred in

* " Downing Street, 18th August, 1829.

" Sir,—A bill passed by the legislative council and assennbly of

Lower Canada, intituled, '• An act to make a new and more conve-
" nient subdivision of the province into counties, for the purpose of
" ert'ecting a more equal representation thereof in the assembly than
'' heretofore," which was reserved by yourself for the signification ot

his Majesty's pleasure, having been referred by his Majesty in coun-
cil to the lords of the committee of the privy council for trade and
foreign plantations, the lords of that committee have reported to his

Majesty in council, their opinion that this act ought to be confirmed,
and I have the honor to transmit to you an order of his Majesty in

council, approving that report, and confirming the act accordingly.
" His Majesty has received with satisfaction the proof which the

legislature of Lower Canada have given by this enactment, of their

desire to conciliate the inhabitants of the Townships lying to the

south of the St. Lawrence, and of their disposition to redress the

complaints which that class of his Majesty's subjects have so lony

z 2
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ed by the governor and legislative council of the said pro-
^^^^^

vince, in the years 1787 and 17S9, which ordinances werePxxix.

inadequate, arbitrary and vexatious in their provisions, un- ^^^v-w

necessarily burthensome to the subject, subversive of per- 1830.

aonal freedom and the right of property, and subjected all

the male inhabitants of the said province, between sixteen

and sixty years of age, to an exercise of martial law in

inne of peace.
" That by an act passed in the second session of the first

provincial parliament of Lower Canada, in the 34th year of

the reign of your Majesty's royal father of revered memory,
'' it was declared and enacted that from and after the pass-

ing of the said act," the said ordinances " shall be, and they

are hereby repealed," and certain temporary provisions

were substituted in lieu thereof.

" That the said provisions and other temporary provi-

sions for regulating the miMtia, were continued or enacted by

various other acts of the provincial parliament, and continu-

ed from time to time, till the first day. of May, in the year

1S16, when they expired in consequence of a premature

dissolution of the house of assemblv, and were revived bv

another temporary act of the provincial |)arliament, passed

on the twenty-seconil day of March in the following year.

" That during the interval between the said first day of

May in the year 1816 and the said '22d day of March 1817,

the aforesaid ordinances nor any other law for regulating the

militia were enforced or pretended to be in force, or known
to be in existence by the body of the inhabitants of the said

province fit for militia duly.

" That all the provisions for regulating the militia of this

province revived, continued or enacted by the provincial

parliament, at or subsequently to the said 22d day of March,
in the year 1817, expired on the first day of May 1827,

after a sudden prorogation of the provincial parliament,which
was followed by a premature dissolution of the assembly.

" That the aforesaid ordinances of the governor and legis-

lative council, for regulating the militia of the late province

of Quebec, were pretended to be revived, and were enforc-

ed by the late governor of this province, soon after the said

prorogation, whereby he assumed a legislative authority over

your Majesty's subject's in this province, and attempted to

I

I

I
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Chap, cstablisli arbitrary power over their persons and property,

XXIX. under colour of law.

--'v^w « That in pursuance of the said attempt to establish arbi-

183». trary power, the said ordinances were used under the autho-

rity of tlie said governor, needlessly to vex your Majesty 'y

subjects in this priDvince, and to colour the issuing and p»jb-

lishing various pretended general orders of nnilitia, containing

false, scandalous and libellous imputations on divers your

Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, with a view to degrade

them in public estimation, for the exercise of their right to

assemble peaceably for j>etitioning your Majesty and parlia-

ment, and for the exercise of other undoubted civil rights,

and for the purpose of obstructing and deterring others in tho

exercise of the said rights.

'' 'Hiat in furtherance of the said attempt, the said militia

ordinances were used, under the authority of the late gover-

nor in chief, as pretexts for exercising an undue and corrupt

influence in the eections of members to serve in this house,

and to question, under colour of prerogative, the freedom of

speech and proceedings in the provincial parlianient.

*' That in furtherance of the said attemj)t, various pretend-

ed courts martial were assembled under colour of the said

ordinances, in the districts cf Quebec, Montreal and 'J'hree

Rivers, before whom divers of your Majesty's subjects were

summoned and brought, harrasscd with vexatious proceed-

ings and condemned to fines, costs and imprisonment, against

which, in the existing circumstances of this province, they

are without any sufficient and certain means of obtaining

satisfaction and security.

" That this house hath declared that the said attempt and

various other proceedings in pursuance and furtherance

thereof, are high crimes and misdemeanors against all your

Majesty's subjects in this province, and subversive of their

constitutional rights and liberties.

" Whereupon your faithful commons pray that your Ma-
jesty would be graciously pleased to take this their humble

petition into consideration, cause enquiry to be made in the

premises, and justice to be done, to the end that your Ma-
jesty's subjects in this province may in all time to come, be

secured against similar attempts and proceedings.

" And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.*
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This was in fact an impeachment of lord chnp

Dalhousie, by the assembly of Lower Canada, ^^^"^

as far as constitutionally they could impeach 1^30.

the late governor of the province. An address

was presented to the administrator, the whole
house going up with it to the castle of Saint

Lewis, stating to his excellency, that " having

taken into consideration various matters con-

nected with the militia ordinances of the gover-

nor and legislative council of the late province

of Quebec, they had determined, by humble
petition, to appeal to his ^hljesty's justice

against divers acts contrary to the acknow-
ledged rights and liberties of his Majesty's

subjects in this province." " We most hum-
bly"—said they—" confide the said petition to

your excellency, praying that it may be trans-

mitted to the foot of the throne of our most

gracious sovereign.
>>

His excellency answered, that he would not

fail to transmit their petition to the king, to his

Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies, for

the purpose of being laid at the foot of the

throne. " I must, however, observe on the

• " ^Mr. Neil.son moved, Kpconded by Mr. Bourdajjos,
" Tliat the paid petition be cn^iosscd.
" The house divided on the question, and the names being called

for, they were taken down as foUoweth :

" Yeas—jNIessieurs LesHe, Brooks, Andre Papineau, Letourneau,
Fjlanchet, Child, Latcrriere, Scott. Peck, Ktienne Chsude Lagneiix,

Caron, Cannon. Viger, Labrie, Malhiot, ])eligny, Bureau, 3Ious-
soau. Fortin, Neilson, De Rouvilk', Bourdaj>es, l3e St. Ours, Duval,
KnowUon, Cuvillier, Samson, (^uesnel, Larue, Dessaulles, and
Clouet,—(31 )
" Nays—iMci-sicurs Taylor, Solicitor General. Trc main and Heriot,

-(4.)''
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tion, made a rather laboured report reflecting ciwp.

upon those decisions, and upon the judges by:*^'*'

which they were given. They observe in con-ri83o.

elusion—" as to the decision rendered by his

Majesty's court of king's bench for the district

of Quebec, deeply as your committee regret

that such a decision should have been render-

ed, in violation of the rights of his Majesty's

subjects, yet when it is observed that that de-

cision was rendered by four judges, all of

whom are members of the legislative council,

and two of whom are members of the execu-

tive council, your committee cannot conceive

that the same deference ought to be shewn, as if

the question had been decided by independent
judges, totally unconnected with colonial admi-
nistraiion, or the political differences which
have heretofore existed in this province.

" Your committee conceive that the judg-

ment pronounced in the court of king's bench
at Quebec, when all circumstances are consi-

dered, is of so much importance as affecting

the security of the person and property of the

subject, that it ought to be further investigated

at the ensuing session of the provincial parlia-

ment."

It does not appear that the home govern-

ment took any notice of the absurd impeach-

ment of the late governor in chief on this sub-

ject, no reply to the petition, in so far as we
know, ever having been made.
The estimate for the year was sent down,

arranged according to departments, with expla-
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chiip. natory observations. The gross expenditure
XXIX. -^yrjj. estimated at i-71,240; the crown revenues^ at £10,000, the aid called for being .£3 1,246.

The administrator observed in the message
accompanying the estimate, that it *' included

by his Majesty's command the arrears of sala-

ries and other sums due to various public olli-

cers, which the inadeijuate suj)ply of the last

year atlorded no means of discharging ; and

that the excess of the present estimate over that

which was submitted to the house of assembly

in the last session is to be attributed to this

cause." These, in fact, were the salaries

which the assembly had refused to vote.

The assembly went into committee on the

estimate and voted a supply, prefacing their

votes with the resolutions below,* signifying it

I,:,

• '* Kpsolvod, as the opinion of tliis committee, that, before

entering upon the consiileralion of the cstimale submitted ol'the ex-

penses of the civil jrovernment of the province for the current year,

it is expedient to declare that this honse proceeds thereon only in the

confuleiit hope that an adjustment of the fuianeial (question which lias

jjiven rise to so much controversy in this province, will be speedily

etieeted, in a manner salisfactury to ihis house, and that the inherent

I'igiit of the people of this juoviuce to control, by means of their repre-

sentatives, the application and expei.dilure ol all the monies levied

in the province for the ])ublic uses thereof, will be fully acknowledged
and permanently esliiblished.

2. " Resolved, That in the opinion of this committee, it is

further expedient to declare that this house enters upon the considera-

tion of the said eslimate, in the '.opo (hat the s;''ievance.s complained
of b.y the inhabitants of this proA ince, in their humble petitions to his

Majesty and both houses o"' the parliament of the United Kingdom,
;.nd reported on by a committee of the house ol commons, on the2;' 1

of July, 1828, will be fully redressed, and that his Majesty's govern-

ment will give their entire elleet to the recommendations of the said

committee ; but particularly that a more independent character and

a closer connection with the interests of the colony be given to the

legislative council of the province, and that the judges cease to be

involved in the political business of the said council, and to hold seats

illii
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to be but provisional, and in the hope that an chnp.

adjustment oi* the financial (jueslion would bo '""^

speedily eflected ; and that the grievances com- ih3o.

plained of to his Majesty and both houses of

parliament and reported on by a committee of

the house ofcommons would be fully redressed

;

and that his Afajcsty would give their entire

eiTect to the recommendations of the said com-
mittee. In particular a reform in the legisla-

tive council, by which a more independent

character and a closer connection with the inte-

rests of the colony would be given to it, was
mentioned, as indispensable, and that the

judges should cease to be involved in the poli-

tical business of that council, and to hold seats

in the executive council, to the end that his

Ahijesty's faithful suojects in the colony be
secured in the inestimable benefits of a consti-

iii tiiL' executive council, to tlio cud. Hint his Majesty's faithful sub-

jects in this colony be secmeil in the iiieslimable benelits of a consti-

tutional legislative power, co-operating for its peace, welfare and
j;oo(l government, and an administration of justice enlightened and
independent, and in no way exposed to the suspicion of political bias

or interested considerations.

3. " Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that it is

further expedient to declare that the duties of this house cannot be
fully and successfully performed, and the people whom they repre-

sent be sufliciently secured against the abuses of powt^r in high public

officers, without a competent anil in(iej)eiideiit tribunal within the

province, before whom impeachments by this house may be heard
and delcimined according to parliamentary usage, and a real and effi-

ri(;nt responsibility and accountability be established in oliices of

high public trust.

4. " Resolved, That in the opinion of this committee, it is expe-
dient to declare that this house ])roceeds on the consideration of
the said estimate with an intimate conviction of the earnest efforts of
his excellency the administrator of the government, to establish an
impartial, conciliatory and constitutional system of government in

this province, and to remedy, as far as depends upon him, the grie-

vances and abuses of which his Majesty's subjects in this province
and this house, have had reason to complain."

VOL. III. A a
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:h(»i). tiUional legislative power, co-operating for its

p(;aee, well'aie and L;()od g()V(}riiment, and an

administration of justice cidiglitened and inde-

pondent, and in no way exposed to the susj)i-

cion of political or int(jrested considerations.

A com[K'ient and ind(^p(,'ndent tribunal within

the province for tjic trial of impeachments by

the assembly for the abuses of power in hii^h

[)ublic odlcers, was also by vote declared indis-

pensable to the full and successful performance

of th(^ duties of the house tow^ards the peopk;

whom it I'epi'esented.

The supply voted, uas, according to the hill

j)assed on the occasion, by the assembly, such

sum from the unappi'opriated funds of the pro-

vince, as together with the appropriateil reve-

nue of the year might amount to, but should

not exceed .1*62,2o0, sterling, being upwari's

of £li/)()0 short of the estimate, owing to the

retrenchment of various items on the civil list,

which, in disregard of the king's recommenda-
tion as mentioned in the message accompany-

ing the estimate from the administrator, thu

assembly passed over. Among the retrench-

ments were the salaries of the chairmen of thi^

quarter sessicuis of Quebec, Montreal and

Three Rivers, who, as previously mentioned,

having incurred the displeasure and become
obnoxious to the assembly, were now struck

ofT, and their olfices were accordingly discon-

tinued by the executive, not only without any

indemnity to the incumbents, but without pro-

vision for the arrears actually earned and due

usage

* Tht
Messrs.

Xays— J\

Bowen.
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thcMii, which they did not recover sooniM' than

Wvv. years after the aboliiion of liieir ollices.

They, indeed, deenieil themselves agu;rieve(l,

hut many to the contrary thought them suitably

repaid for their dtnotioii to the executive,

whose too faithful servants they had been.

The supply bill beiuij; sent up to the h\i;islative

council, there very nari'owly escaped rejection,

hoini^: only saved by a manonivre, the credit of

whicli was given to the chief justice, Sewell,

speaker of the council, and by his casting

double vote. The occurrence is thus told in

the lani2;uau:e of a contemporarVj for whose

accuracy we can vouch:— •' On motion", in

the legislative council, *' to discharge the order

of the day for the second reading of the bill, a

division took place of 7 to 7. 'i he moUon, of

course,was not carried, there not being a majo-

rity for it. Then, on motion to commit tlie

hill there was an equal division, (7 to 7) the

chief justice voting with the yeas* but by his

double vote, which in such cases he pretended

he had the right to exercise, the motion was
carried, and the council went accordingly into

committee. On motion, after discussing the

bill, that the committee should rise and report

it, a division took place of 7 to 7, and there

not being a majority in fiivor of the motion to

report, the measure, according to parliamentary

usage, was deemed to be lost. But the chief

* The division was as follows : —Yeas—Chief justice Scweli,

Messrs. Hale, Rykiiui. CakhvoU, Ciithltert, Taschcixaii, De Lpry,

—

Nays—Messrs. Richardson, Grant, Pothicr, Bell, Gngy. Feilon,

Bowen.

Ch.ip

\ M \ .

!>:)<».

1'
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Chap, justice (whose salary, it is to be observed, for

the year, (i) 1,009) as speaker of the legisla-

tive council was included in the bill, in which

he was therefore interested, as were also some
others in the legislative council,) was not to be

so defeated. The lord bishop of Quebec, the

hon. and right revd. Ch. J. Stewart, D. D.,

who had absented himself from the council

since the commencement of the session, made,

on the day after the circumstance alluded to,

his appearance in the house, now for the first

time since it had met, and it was manifest, as

he subsequently acknowledged, that he had

come on the solicitation of and in complacency
to the chief justice. Mr. justice Bowen had

been chairman of the committee, but refusing

to report the bill, it being in his view (and

rightly as many thought) of the usages of parlia-

ment lost, the chief justice moved that the

clerk assistant, who had attended during the

sitting of the committee, should forthwith

report the bill. A long discussion on the no-

velty of this step arose ; and on motion of .Mr.

Felton, in amendment, that the report be made
on the first of August next, it was, on a division,

negatived by a majority of one, (through the

bishop's vote,) anc' the main motion carried.*

• The following is a copy of the Protest entered on the journals of

the house, by the non-content members of the legislative council, on

the Supply Bill :—

Dissentient.— 1. Because the supply bill having been submit-

ted to a committee of the whole house yesterday, the 24th day of the

present month of March, and the committee of the whole house hav-

ing been equally divided in tlieir votes, rose without any order to

report the same, the bill thereby was according to the usages of par-
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The bill consequently passed the le2;islative cimp.

council, but the time-serving conduct of bishop ^^^•

Stewart, a virtuous and truly good man, zea- is3<).

liament lost, and could not cnnstitutionally be revived in the sani«

session ofthe proviaciol lej^islatiire.

i( Because the assembly for a series of years past have acted upon

a system whi'di. il' persevered in, is calculated snbslantially to place

in the hands of that house, the whole legislative, judicial and execu-

tive powers of the province.

3. " Because, in pursuance of that system, they claim the sole dis-

posal and appropriation of the public revenue ; not only of v.hat is

unappropriated, but of what is already permanently appropriated by
acts ofthe imperial parliament— althout,^h Ihe most akirmititr and in-

jurious consequences to the province wor.ld ensue, if tho permanent

revenue and appropriations luuler \ I Geo. III., cap. 88, and other pro-

vincial, permanent and appropriated revenues were given up to thern.

4. " Because also in pursuance of that system, they annually, se])a-

rately, and respectively, discuss and vote the salaries of all public

officers, thereby endeavouring to establish, that, however faithlul

they may be in the discharge of their duties, they shall annually be

at the mercy of the assembly, in respect to their salaries, if in the

execution of those duties any of them may happen to give oH'ence to

that body.

5. " Because further, in consonance of that system, they have an-

nually disregarded the aid asked for by the kini,'-'s vepresenlative, by
substracting the salaries of the public oillcers negativ(Ml in their votes,

and then blending together the permanent appropriations for the sup-

port of the government with what they see lit to allo\v, inserting in

the supply bill, the conjoint amount of both, without specifying the

sum that is given in aid of what is already appropriated, or designat-

ing it as such—thereby making their votes to supersede the jieinia-

nent appropriations, as if the A\hole was granted under their autho-

rity and no part thereof by the existing laws,

6. " Because, if this system of annually discussinii; and voting the

ealaries separately, and altering and negativing the same at their will

and pleasure shall prevail, a popular despotism will ensue and a com-
plete revolution in the present constitution and government be effect-

ed, whereby all public olHcers, from apprehension of losing their

bread may be necessitated to become subservient to the views of the

assembly.

7. " Because the legislative council under that system, must become
a mere office for enregistering the decrees ofthe assembly, to which
implicit obedience will be then exacted, as it seems now to be
expected.

8. " Because in proof ofthe assumption ofthe powers above saiii

—

the legislative council is treated in the debates of the other house with
marked disrespect, if not insult, and are reproaidied bccausi' they
dare to think for themselves, by rejecting or amending improper billsv
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1

never alter resumed his seat in the legislative chap,

council, in consequence, it is believed, of the

odium he had drawn upon himself by his vote

on the occasion."

The administrator prorogued the session on
the 26th of March, in a brief speech, sanction-

ing at the same time fifty-four bills, among
them one for " the qualification of justices of

the peace," requiring a property qualification

in persons appointed to the commission of the

peace, and actual residence in the district

wherefor appointed. A militia bill also was
passed, putting at rest the difficulty that had
arisen between the executive and the assem-

bly relative to the old ordinances of 1787 and
1789. It in like manner required a property

qualification in persons commissioned to the

militia, and residence withi.i their respective

divisions. A new formation of the magistracy

and militia took place in pursuance of those

acts. The speech on closing the session was
as follows :

—

" Gentlemen of the legislative council, and genVlemen of

the house of assembly,— In closing the present session of

them—and because it has been preceded by resolutions of the assem-
bly, which threaten the kind's government with the refusal of all

further supplies if their will, regarding the same, be not implicitly

followed; and in direct violation of the repeated resolutions of this

house as recorded in its journals on this subject."

(Signed) <' JOHN RICHARDSON,
" C. W. GRANT,
" L. GUGY,
" Ed. BOWEN,
" F. C. POTHIER,
" M. BELL."

" For the reasons contained in the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th and Cth eections

of the above protest.

(Signed) " W. B. FELTON."

f
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Chap. ^^^ provincial parliament, I feel itiluetoyou to express my
XXIX. best acknowleilgments for the great diligence manifested Lr

^-""'^ you in the discharge of your legislative duties.

lO). " Gentlemen of the house of assembly,— I thank you in

his Majesty's name, for the supplies which you have

gi'anted in aid of the monies already appropriated by law,

lor defraying the expenses of the civil government, and for

tlie administration of justice ;--IJut it becomes my duty, al

the same time to express my regret, that the grant is not to

tiie full amount required for the public service, and for the

payment of certain arrears of salaries and other charges,

included by his Majesty's express commands, in the esti-

Luate which was submitted to you.
" Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen of

the house of assembly,—A new formation of the militia and

of the magistracy, under the laws to which I have just

given his Majesty's assent, are subjects which will engage

my earne -t and immediate attention.
'^ The hberality o( the appropriations for the advance-

ment of education, for the security of navigation, for the

improvement of the great internal communications of the

province, i».kI for other objects tending to increase the pro-

ductivo industry of the people, have alTorded to me the

highest satisfaction, and you may rely on my applying, to

tiie best of my judgmer.t, the monies vvhich you have been

pleased to place at my di.sposal, to the various purposes

which they are intended to promote."

An act was passed for the establishment of

registry offices in each of the counties of Drum-
mond, Sherbrooke, Stanstead, ShefFord, and

Missisqoui, for the enregistration of all acts or

deeds in law and instruments in writing, by

which immoveable property should be trans-

ferred, disposed of, or incumbered in any

way. This was, in addition to the admission

of the eastern townships into the representa-

tion, another important point conceded to their

/
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Several very liberal appropriations were also igyo.

made by the assembly at the late session. In

particular, provision was made by " An act to

provide for the improvement and enhirgement

of the harbour of Montreal," pur suant to which
the magnificent stone quay which now so

essentially contributes to the commercial con-

venience and adornment of that splendid port

was constructed, " according to a plan," as the

act particularly states, " made by capt. Piper,

of the royal engineers, which plan shall be
deposited in the office of the provincial secre-

tary." I'hree thousand pounds were voted for

the encouragement of steam navigation be-

tween the ports of Quebec and other ports in

the St Lawrence and Halifax. Six thousand

pounds were also voted for the purchase or

erection of a custom house in Quebec. Twenty
thousand for the erection of a common gaol at

Montreal. Two thousand more were voted

towards the erection of a li^ht-house on the

Island of St. Paul, at the entrance of the gulf

of St. Lawrence, the amount to be at the dis-

posal of the governor " to enable him conjointly

with the governments of the provinces of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island, to cause the intended light-house to be

erected on the said Island of St. Paul." Ele-

ven thousand five hundred pounds were ap-

propriated for the erection of a Marine Hospi-

tal in or near the city of Quebec. Thirty-

f.vr
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Chap, eight ihousand pounds were appropriated for
XXIX.

^]^g purpo.se of improvino; the internal commu-
1S30. nications of the province, by means whereof

several very important new roads were made
through hitherto unsettled tracts of country,

essentially facilitating the ingress of imigrants

and their settlement in those secluded parts.

Nearly eight thousand pounds were voted

towards the encouragement of elementary edu-

cation and the instruction of youth, including

£200 to the late Joseph Lancaster, then in

Canada, *' towards enabling him," it was said,

" to make experiments in the method of instruc-

tion invented by him," but in reality a gra-

tuity to the worthy itinerant quaker. Besides

the usual aids to the hospitals of the reli-

gious ladies and other charitable institutions,

liberal grants to literary institutions, includ-

ing " the literary and historical society of

Quebec," and " the natural history society of

Montreal," were made. Four hundred pounds
were voted Mr. Pierre Chasseur, to encourage
and " 2;rant him further assistance in formiuij

and keeping open for inspection of the public

his museum of natural history in the city of

Quebec,"'* three hundred and fifty pounds hav-

ing been voted him the previous session, to

enable him to enlarge the " useful collection

of various subjects of natural history, produc-

tions of the Canadas," which he had, as the

• This valuable musenm, uhich Mr. Chasseur, a respectable arti-

Ran of Quebec, had, at great i)ains, establishad at his own privat?

expense, was unhappily afterwards entirely destroyed by the con-

flagration of the building (near Palace Gate) which it occupied.
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act passed on the subject states,— *' formed, chnp.

preserved and kept oj)en lor the inspection of
^^^*-

the public." It may, indeed, be here remark- i83u.

ccl, once for all, that the assembly of Lower
Canada were invariably liberal patrons of lite-

rature, science, the dillusion of knowledge and
the arts. No man of the least pretensions to

any of these, ever, it is believeil, a]:)pealed to

it in vain. On the contrary, in the desire to

encourage merit in these branches its liberality

was sometimes ill-bestowed and absolutely

thrown away upon worthless adventurers and
empyrics speculating upon its munificence.

Sir James Kempt must, before the close of

the session, hove sensibly felt the berth to

which, against his desire, it was said, he had
been promoted, getting by far too warm for

him, and being a man of unostentatious, retir-

ing and quiet habits, and withal sensitive and
exceedingly excitable, have been anxious to

escape f-om it. He accordingly, as reported,

pressingly insisted upon his recal and to be
relieved of the government, which, although

as far as in him lay he had endeavoured to

make acceptable, he nevertheless plainly per-

ceived, from the ultra expectationsof the party

he courted, was already a failure, 'i here was,

it is true, the Tcppearance of harmony, the beat

of accord and reciprocal confidence between
the administrator and assembly, but it was on
both sides rather that of courtesy, not to call

it h}'pocrisy, than of cordiality. Distrust lay at

the bottom, neither of them, as there is reason
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Chap, to believe, having faith in the professions or
*^'^- sincerity of the other, not that there was any

J^^ want of candour or frankness in the administra-

tor, for both were characteristic of him, but that

he had to perform a part assigned him in a

drama he must have disliked, feeling that nei-

ther success nor gratitude would attend his

labours.

The death of his ?ylajesty George the fourth,

on the 26th June, was not oflicially announced
at Quebec, until the 30th of August, when it

was accompanied by the usual solemnities, the

Executive Council assembling at the castle of

St. Lewis to take the necessary oaths of alle-

giance to his successor king William the fourth,

orders being at the same time given to ])ro-

claim, on the Pliice d\irmis and in other quar-

ters of the city, with the customary formalities,

his Majesty's accession, follow-ed by salutes

from the citadel and the grand battery. The
demise of the crown having put an end to the

provincial parliament, writs were issued for a

general election, tested 13lh September, and

returnable 26th Octcber.

In a despatch from k>ir John Colborne,liei]t.

governor of Upper Canada, to Sir George
Murray, colonial minister, dated " lork, 16lh

February, 1829," and laid before parliament,

the following observations are made by that

officer, with respect to the two councils, exe-

cutive and legislative, in that province:

—

" With resj)ect to the constitution of tlie executive and

legislative councils, oti which !jui>ject you require informa-

lion, it is evident that whatever persons may be appointed
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members of the executive council, there will be a considera-

ble degree of jealousy existing in this limited community ot

their influence and authority. Tiiey must necessarily reside

at York, and will seldom be able to accept the charge with-

out holding other olfices under the crown. On many
accounts it is very desirable that the chief justice should

retain his scat in the executive council ; but there can be

no doubt that occasionally he must, as a judge, be icd too

deeply into the political atfairs of the colony.
" Composed as the legislative council is at present, the

province has a right to complain of the great influence of the

executive government in it. The legislative council consists

of seventeen members, exclusive of the bishop of Quebec.
Of these, from accidenta causes, not more than fifteen ever

attend to their legislative duties. Thus out of the number
generally present, six are of the executive council, and four

hold offices under the government. I have, therefore, inti-

mated my intention of recommending to his Majesty's

government to increase the legislative council.

" It is exceedingly dihicult to find persons qualified for it

;

but if about eight or ten more can be selected from diflerent

parts of the province and the majority be considered inde-

pendent, there can be good reasons assigned for excluding

the executive council.

Sir James Kempt also writes from the castle of St. Lewis,

Quebec, 3d January, 1830, as follows :—" The great diver-

sity of opinion which prevails in this province, on almost

every subject of political interest, and the difficulty which I

have experienced since my assumption of the government,

in obtaining correct information upon several important

topics to which you called my attention in your despatch of

the 29th September, 1828, have prevented my replying at

an earlier period, to that part of it in wnich you require me
to afford you information respecting the legislative and exe-

cutive councils. You are pleased in that despatch to de-

sire me to report to you whether it would be expedient to

make any alteration in the general constitution of these

bodies, and especially how far it would be desirable to intro-

duce a larger portion of members not holding offices at the

pleasure of the crown, and if it should be considered desira-

Ch(\p.

XXIX.

1830,
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Chap, hie, how far it may bo practicable to find a siiflicicnt num-
XXIX. ber of persons of respectability of tbis description.

" The paper No. I, wbicb 1 liave tbe boiior herewith to

transmit you, will alToid you, I trust, ail tbe information

which you desire in respect to the present composition of

tbe lejfislative and executive councils.

" Tbe former coiisists, a" • will observe, of twenty-

three members, and of tb' velve hold ollices under tlio

crown; seven are large lanu^d proprietors unconnected with

the government; three are merchants, alao unconnectcil

with the government; and one member has been absent

from the province for several years. Sixteen of the mem-
bers are protestants, and seven are roman catholics. FJ^dit

are natives of the province, and fifteen are natives of the

United Kingdom, or born in other countries.

" The executive council consists at present of nine

members, of whom only one is entirely unconnected with

tbe government. Two are natives of tbe Canadas, and all

are protestants except one roman catholic member.
" After giving the subject my best consideration, I con-

fess I am not at present prepared to point out any material

alteration in the general constitution of either of tbe coun-

cils which it will be expedient to make ; but 1 am humbly
of opinion that it will be very desirable to introduce by

degrees, a large proportion of members not holding officea

at the pleasure of tbe crown into the legislative council; and

that tbe judges (with tbe exception of tbe chief justice of

the province,) should not be in future appointed to seats in

either of thoee bodies. I am further disposed to think that

it will be expedient lo appoint one or two of the most dis-

tinguished members of the house of assembly to the execu-

tive council, with ihe view of giving the popular branch of

the legislature confidence in tbe local government, an object,

it appears to me, of tbe greatest importance to tbe peace,

prosperity and happiness of tbe colony.

" The three gentlemen that I have recently had the honor

of recommending to his Majesty for seats in the legislative

council, are landed proprietors in the province and persons

of the greatest respectability ; and although it would cer-

considoi

I
in the
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lainly he exceedingly dilTicuIt to select any great* number
uf persons of tiie same description, yel a siillicient number I

hope may be found to fill the vacancies that may occur in

either of the councils."

So wrote, from the Canachis, the two gover-

nors, with respect to the legislative councils

of those provinces. The letter of Sir James
Kempt produced some sensation, and a large

public meeting was held on the 7th October,

a few days before his departure, at St. Charles,

on the river Chambly, at which a considerable

number of the most respectable inhabitants of

the counties of Richelieu, Vercheres, St. Hya-
cinthe, Rouville and Chambly attended. At
this meeting the hon. P. Debartzch, a member
of the legislative council, and who had been
the chief author of its convocation, presided.

Resolutions were adopted stating, in the first

place, their gratitude to the house of commons
in directing the publication of th -. correspond-

ence of ministers with the different governors

of colonies, inasmuch as from it the greatest

advantages to the province must result ; in the

second, that the friends of the country had
seen with sentiments of gratitude, Sir James
Kempt, when he assumed the reigns of govern-

ment in 1828, pursue a wise and well regulat-

ed line of policy, founded on the true interests

of the colony and the mother country, which
had almost immediately the happy effect of

Chnp.
XXIX.

1830.

• This word " great," having, by mistake, been misprinted
" greater" in the Canadian journals, tiie circumstance produced
considerable irritation until declared an error and explained away
in the public prints, by some friend of Sir James Kempt,
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Chap.
XXIX.

1800.

causing to disappear tlie jealousies and divi-

sions which the arbitrary conduct tiiat charac-

terised the extravagant administration of his

predecessor had excited to tlie highest degree;

and thirdly, expressing their ** fears and appre-

hensions of the most serious kind in conse-

quence of the despatch of his excellency Sir

James Kempt to secretary Sir George Murray,
wherein his excellency recommends with re-

gard to the necessity recognised and avowed
on all hands at present, of reforming the legis-

lative and executive councils of this province,

an order of things which is in opposition to the

interests and wishes of almost all his Majesty's

faithful subjects in this province, expressed in

their petition of grievances presented to the

imperial parliament in 1828.
" They conscientiously believed that such

^n order of things, if adopted in conformity to

this recommendation, will terminate in results

baneful to the stability of social order, such as

is established in this province ; that it will des-

troy all hope entertained by the people of their

seeing a perfect sympathy prevail betw^een the

members of the different branches of the legis-

lature, which alone can effect in a durable

manner, the happiness and prosperity of all

classes of the inhabitants of this province"—
and, finally, it was " resolved that a copy of

those resolutions be sent to Sir James Kempt."
The above were intended, of course, as a

parting declaration that they (and they no

doubt expressed the general opinion now pre-
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vailing,) no longer had any confidence in char,

him and that he was welcome to depart ; ^[j^
finding, on experience, that he iiad not proved i83o

so radical a reformer as they promised them-

selves he would be. This was the first meet-

ing, it is believed, of notables of " the five

counties'' mentioned that took place. Several

others subsequently were held at St. Charles,

previous to the rebellion that broke out in

1837, of which it was the focus, the insurgents

having established their head quarters therein,

whence the commands emanated by which the

outbreaks in other quarters were to be directed.

Mr. Debartzch was a gentleman of extensive

property and influr'nce, well informed in the

laws and constitution of the country, of agreea-

ble temper and manners, and on the whole an

amiable and estimable man ; but having in the

legislature generally sided with the party in

opposition to the executive, he had in common
with many of his associates conceived perhaps

rather ultra notions of reform, to which the

home government was not prepared to yield as

speedily as they desired, he joined in the agi-

tation which was now again about to be renew-

ed, (and through which, on the outbreak, like

most of those who lead on the masses "ad novas

reSj^^ he became a sufferer,) flattering too much
the popular feeling and disposition towards re-

forms impracticable and inconsistent with the

views of government. On the arrival, however,

of lord Gosford, in 1835, and the other commis-
sioners, Sir Chark

B
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Chap. Gipps, who accompanied him, Mr. Debartzch
*^^*- convinced of the earnestness with which the

Vsso! british government had entered upon the work
of conciliation and reform, and actuated by a

corresponding desire to co-operate with them
in the good work, endeavoured to prevail upon
his friends and co-partizans to participate with

him in it. But in vain ; the tide of public

opinion or rather of public prejudice had taken

the direction which unfortunately he had help-

ed to give it, and which neither promises

nor reasonable concession could now turn from

its course, and in attempting which he but

incurred the displeasure and disgrace of his

former political associates.

The home government sincerely desirous of

removing all just causes of complaint in the

colony, on the score of the revenues of the

crown therein applicable to the support of its

civil government and for the administration of

justice, had introduced at the late session of

the imperial parliament a bill by which it was
proposed, after specially setting apart £20,000
annually, of those revenues for defraying the

expenses of certain offices in the Canadas, to

surrender the remainder to the respective legis-

latures of the two provinces. These revenues

exceeded at this time i)40,000 sterling, annu-

ally, and were on the increase. The bill, how-
ever, was not passed during that session but

allowed to lie over to the following, when one

of a much more liberal character was substi-

tuted for it, the provisions of which and the
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effects whereof we shall have occasion to chap.

observe in their turn. ^*'*'

The arrival of lord Aylmer, in H. M. Ship vsao.

Herald, at Quebec, on the 13th October,

relieved Sir James Kempt of a government
whereof, it is believed, he was heartily tired.

The phrase in vogue on his departure—" he

has escaped just in time" was significant of

the public opinion, and most probably of his

own, of what was coming, as the fruit of an

administration justly characterised as one of
" expedience and expedients." lie sailed for

England on the 20(h October, lord Aylmer
issuing on the same day his proclamation, noti-

fying his assumption of the government as

administrator, his commission as governor in

chief, it seems, not having been prepared at

the time of his leaving England, and which he
did not receive until February. Sir James
Kempt, but a short time before his departure,

renewed the commissions of the peace, reform-

ing the magistracy throughout the province,

and restoring the magisU-ates dismissed by his

predecessor. He also commenced the reorga-

nization of the militia, reinstating several if not

all the agitators deposed for the reasons pre-

viously shewn, leaving the consummation of

the work of conciliation and reform to his suc-

cessor. Time and events have not justified the

wisdom of this course, although for the moment
it soothed the asperities of those whom lord

Dalhousie had termed " a party hostile to the

government."
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Chap. In a letter addressed to Sir George Murray,
XXIX.

jjj Qj^^j qI* ^^q Canadian prints, about this time,

isacT remonstrating against the intended surrender

of the crown revenues to the assembly; without

some pledge from it that it would make a per-

manent provision for a civil list, so as not to

leave the judges and other public functiona-

ries dependent upon an annual vote, we find

the following observations :

—

" With such men as compose our lower house, what

have we to expect but that the same course of selfish policy

which has lately been manifested in the acts relating to the

magistracy and the militia will be pursued, and that laws

will be enacted which are repugnant to british feelings and

interests] nor ought this to occasion surprise, since our late

administrator has lent his aid to .nourish and mature their

ambitious projects, for by his mandate alone, to the sherifT

of Quebec, and without any legislative provision, the jurors

(who for above half a century had been summoned from the

city and suburbs) were ordered to be taken from a circuit of

ten leagues from the walls, and what was the consequence?

On two late occasions at the criminal side of the king's

bench, and at the quarter sessions in a pannel of 72 jurors,

only two were found who spoke the english language, and

in another of 48, there were only two of english descent."

The same writer in remarking upon the increase of the

representation, observes—" We now approach a new era

in Lower Canada ;—the meeting of a house of assembly

which, under your auspices and those of Sir James Kempt,

has been increased from 50 to 84. And why was the royal

sanction given with so much precipitation to an object of

f
such deep general interest 1 That the townships must be

represented which are said to contain 45,000 inhabitants ?

But at what a sacrifice ? The abolition of the english names

^
of almost all the counties, a wider diffusion of french influ-

f ence, and a perpetuation of french ascendency over the

province I"

years
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In an address presented Sir Jannes Kempt, chnp.

in the name of the citizens of Quebec, on his ^^'*'

departure, they " acknowhdged with sincere 1^30,

gratitude the many and important benefits

which the province had derived from his admi-

nistration of the government."'—" Internal

peace," said they, is one of the greatest bless-

ings that can be enjoyed by a free people. It

has been restored to us under your excel-

lency's administration, and its influence has

been felt in the amelioration and extension of

agriculture, in the progress of trade, and

public improvements, and in the undivided

attention of the people to the pursuits of

industry."

" Useful laws have been passed ; several abuses have
ceased, or are in the course of removal. The whole popu-

latior* has been facilitated in the means of making their

wants and wishes known and respected, through their repre-

sentatives, and education freed from exclusive pretensions

has been promoted and encouraged.
" In the laws sanctioned by your excellency, and in vour

recommendations to the legislature, we have evidence of r\

liberal and enlightened policy, suited to a free and loyal

people. In your excellency's unremitting and laborious

attention to your public duties, and in the manner in which
they have been discharged, we have an additional instance

of the practicability and advantage of that impartial, conci-

liatory and constitutional government which we are assured

it is his Majesty's desire that his subjects in the colonies

should invariably enjoy."
" A service"—he observed in reply—'* of nearly eleven

years in the administration of colonial government in his

Majesty's North American possessions, and a professional

life passed almost entirely on foreign stations have made me
desirous for some time past of seeking repose, and of being

permitted to return to England j but I have the satisfaction

iii«,

'%

vk

r t'
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Chap, of leaving the province in a state of perfect tranquillity and
XXIX. rapid improvement, and under a firm persuasion that the

-"^'^^ difficulties which exist in the government are in the course
183U. q( being speedily removed."

The fallacy of his expectations, however, if

really he entertained such, will appear in the

sequel.

There was a momentary calm, it is true, but

nothing was settled, nor in train of settlement

;

in fact, he left matters more unsettled than he

fou'id them, a sad legacy to his successor,

upon w^hom the whole odium of contending

against the accumulated mischief resulting from

the hollow and time-serving policy of his ad-

ministration devolved. His government was

popular, however, with the entire mass of the

french Canadian population, but not so with the

british, who universally felt that the calm was

delusive and the forerunner of times more
stormy than ever. Some of the former who
during his stay had been loudest in his praises,

nevertheless acknowledged, after his depar-

ture, that he had come " the old soldier^^ over

them, as well as the party he seemed most to

consult; meaning, probably, that he had disap-

pointed them in not going the lengths he may,

at the outset of his administration, have led

them to believe he would, in their projected

reforms.

The total number of emisirants arrived at

Quebec in 1830, fi'om the United Kingdom,
amounted to 2S,075,viz:—from Ireland 17,596,

England 6,895, Scodand 2,600, Wales 204--

Irish and Scotch from Nova Scotia and New-
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The immigration during the previous year ^^'''•

(1829) was 15,945, and in 1828 about 12,000. ^^
It was stated in the official Quebec Gazette,

towards the close of the year 1830, that accord-

ins: to the best calculation that could be made,
about one-twelfth part of the emigrants land-

ed at Quebec in 1830, remained in Lower
Canada. It also was computed that in the

year 1828, fully one-half of all the emigrants

who arrived in Quebec proceeded to some
part of the United States. The proportion in

1829 was considerably smaller, while in 1800,

it was ascertained that not more than 6,530

passed through the Canadas and finally settled

in the United States.

By the public accounts of 1830, the whole
revenue of the province for the year was
stated at £201,422
Outstanding bonds,. ...£25,375

I
Salaries,drawbacks,&c. 12,505

37,880

Actual payments into the chest,., .ill 63,542
Proportion to Upper

Canada, i:37,400

Further expenses of

colleciion due, 3,048

40,448

Net available income of the pro-

vince, including the amount
of outstanding bonds above, .

.

Increase over last year,

149,468

22,634
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Chap. The light-house on Poinie des Monts was
*^^^- finished this summer, and in use from October

J^ to the close of the navigation of the St. Law-
rence, to the convenience and safety whereof

it has materially contributed.

The arrivals of vessels at Quebec, during

1830, from Great Britain and other parts be-

yond the sea amounted to 967, including 71

entered at the ports of Gasp6 and Bay Cha-

leurs, measuring 238,153 tons and employing

10,933 men. The clearances outvi^ards were

1054, making 256,468 tons, employing 11,719

men. The imports of merchandise from the

United Kingdom paying 2| per cent, duty,

exceeded £1,130,000. From the ports of

Gaspe and Bay Chaleurs, 55,250 quintals of

dried codfish were shipped for foreign ports,

besides the usual quantities to the Canadian

markets, from which some idea of the value

of those fisheries may be formed.
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CHAPTER XXX.

Legislature meets—members—speech—address in answer

—

Mr. Christie re-expelled—Bill to incapacitate judges from

sitting in the legislative council—proceedings against the

attorney general Stuart—indemnity to members of the

assembly voted—complaints' by notaries, &c., relative to

new commissions—civil list and estimate—address

—

answer—call of the house-sundry addresses and answers

—report of a special commiitee on the civil list—state of

the province considered— address on the subject to the

king—transmitted through the governor—his remarks on

the occasion— proposal in the assembly to make the legis-

lative council elective— reports by committee of griev-

ances against the attorney general—petition to the king

praying for his removal—address to the governor for his

suspension—suspended and proceeds to England—supply

for the year voted—Canada tenures act a grievance

—

report of committee against Mr. justice Fletcher, and ad-

dress to the governor—proceedings relating to Mr. justice

Kerr—quorum of the assembly reduced—various money
matters during the session—prorogation

—

Le Canadien

revived—steamer Royal William runs between Quebec
and Halifax—Chambly canal commenced—Rideau canal

in operation—project of an union of the Canadas revived

—varieties.

Lord Aylmer immediately upon his as- chap.

sumption of the government made an order, as ^''*-

Sir James Kempt had done on his advent to it, TgaT
requiring all commissioners and others accoun-

table for any public monies with the expendi-

ture whereof they had been entrusted, to ren-

'M4
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houses on the occasion, with the following ^ t.hp

speech :

—

'^^^

'' Geiillemen of the legislative CDiinril, gentlemen of the K^;<i,

house of asseniljly,—The convenini^^ of a new provituiul

parliatnent which Ikis bjcn renJereJ necessary by the death

(,;uiic and Hector S. Hnot ; Comity of liimou^ld. Fraii^oiis Conuiiii

;url i'asclial J)ijiTiais ; t\)iiii1y of Sa^jnoiiiiy. M.J*. IV- Sdcs Latt-i-

licie and Isidore Hedard ; County of <,;utdHH', Jn \eilson and Micliel

('loiiet; (Jpper Town of (Quebec, A. Stuart and Jn. I'lancis Duval

;

Lower Town of (Quebec. Tiionias Lee and T. A. Voiinij; Boroui;Ii

ol'TlirL'O Rivers, Charles R. Oi^den and 1*. li. Dunionlin ; Cent. ty of

(Jliamplain, Pierre An'oine Dorion and ()|ivit'r Trudcl ; County ot

Drumniond, Fredeiick v,'eorji:<; llcriot ; County of iMcolct, Louis
Homdaijc's and .lean !Me. Proulx; County of St. JNhuuice, Pierre Hu-
rt'aii and Valere CJiiillet ; County of Shorhrool;;'. Chas Fdk. Henry
(ioodhue and Smuiel Brooks ; County of Varn;iska, Charles l)e Mun-
tt'iiac and .loseph Badcau ; County of Acailu.', ivob.rl llt)yle and
Francois Lani^uedoc ; Courdy of Beaubarnois, Charles Arehaui-
Leault and Jacob De W^itt ; County of Berthier, Jae<ju.'s lieliv'ny

atid Alexis Mousseau ; County of CiuMiibly, I'. A. (iuesnel and L.

M. Vii^er ; County of Lapraiiie, Austni C u\ illier ant! Jean Moyse
Kaynaond ; County of Lacbenaii*. Charhs Courteau ;uid Jean Marie
Rochon ; County of L'Assoinption, Rartbelcuiy JoUifttciand Aniable
Eiio dit Deschainps ; County of Missiskoui. Ralph Taylor and Ste-

vens l?aker; County of Montreal, Jos, V alois and .)os. I'errault
;

Eastward of Montreal, Hui^hes Money and J. Leslie; West Ward
of Montreal, L. J. Papineau and John Fisher; County of Ottawa,
Philemon Wri;rht ; County of Richelieu, R. de St. Ours and Jac([.

Dorion
; County of Rouviile, Remi Seraphim Bourdaires and Jean

Bt. Rene H. de Rouviile, ; County of Stanstead, JaniKS Baxter and
Ebcnezer Peck; County ot Sheffbrd. i'aul IL Knovvllon ; County of
St. Hyacinthe, Jean Uessaulles and Louis Raynaud Blanehard;
County of the Two Mountains, Jacques Lahrie and William Henry
Scott; County of Terrebonne, Joseph Ovide Tiuyeon and L(»iiis

Hypolite Latontaine ; County of Vercheres, Pierre Amiol and X,
Malhiot; County of Vaudrueuil, Godefroy Beaudet and Alexis De-
mors ; Borough of W'illiarn Henry, Jonathan Wurtele ; County of

(laspe, Robert Christie; County of Bonaveiiture, Kdouard Thibo-
deau and John Gosset.

MEMBERS OK THE HONORABLE THE I-EOIKI.ATIVK COUNCII..

The Honorable Jonathan Sewell, chief justice of Lower Canada,/
Speaker. ;

Hon. and rt. rev. C. J. Stewart, lord bishop of Quebec.

The' Honorable
•Sir G. Pownall, kt Roderick Mackenzie,
Sir John Johnston, bart. L. R. C, de Lery,

I

'
:)
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Chap. o^'h'S lato Majesty, and my own recent ap|)ointment to this

XXX. government, are circumstances which would have made it

desirable to call you together at an earlier period ; hut I have

been induced to defer doing so until the corrospontling season

of last year's meeting, jtider the impression that I was there-

by more elfectually consulting your personal convenience.
" The loss which his Majesty, and the royal family, and

the whole of liis Majesty's subjects, iiave sustained by the

demise of his late Majesty, will, I doubt not, have been the

cause of grief to his Majesty's Canadian subjects.

" My inexperience with regard to the local concerns of

this province does not, as yet, permit of my directing your

attention to any particular object connected with its internal

improvement ; but, I can assure you that 1 am now and

have been ever since my arrival amongst you, diligently em-
ployed in acquiring such information on those points, as

may, I t. ust, enable me hereafter to olfer some useful sug-

gestions for your consideration.

" There is, however, one subject to which I wish briefly

to ad/ert : I me'\n the currency; and I do so merely for t!ie

purpose of informing you that I am in possession of some

further information on the subject, which shall be placed at

your disposal in the event of your taking up the considera-

tion of it again.

Charles de St. Ours,
John Hale,
John Richardson,
John Caldwell,

H. VV. Ryland,
James Cuthbert,
Charles Wm. Grant,
Pre. Dom. Debartzch,
•M. Henry Perceval,

Thomas Coffin.

Lewis Gugy,
James Kerr,
Edw. Bowen,
W. B. Felton,

Matthew Bell,

John Forsyth,
John Stewart,
Toussaint Pothier,

J. T. Taschereau.

The following gentlemen were shortly after this called to the legis-

lative council, upon the recommendation, it was believed, of Sir

James Kempt :

—

P. Saveuse de Beaujeu, Samuel Hatt,

Denis Benjamin Viger, Louis Guy, and
George Moffat.

* Absent from the Province.
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" I bad entertained a hope that I should liavo been ena- chap.
bled to lay before you some coiniuiinication from bis Majrs- xxx.

ly's government upon the (jueslion of financi', which has -*~^-^

occupied much of tlic attention of the h'gislature of this pro- '^31.

vincc ; but not having it yet in my powar to do so, I think

it necessary to apprize you that I have reason to know tliai

the unavoidable pres^^ure of public business incidental to lli.'

death of his late Majesty, and the change of administriition

which has recently taken place in Kngland, have interru|)l-

ed the progress of measures contemplated by bis Majt'stys

government on that subject. These measures I have every

reason to believe, will soon be brought to maturity. In the

moan while it may be satisfactory to you to learn, that his

Majesty's government is deeply impressed with the m-ces-

sity of an immediate and satisfactory atljustmentof the (|ues-

tion to wbich I liave alluded, and I am sanguine enough to

hope that the instructions wbicb I am led to expect, will be

calculated to prevent the chance of future collision on this

suhject.

" Under tbesc circumstances, you will, I trust, see the

Mi.'cessity of making some provisional arrangement for tneot-

ing the expenditure of the government, upon the assurance

that his Majesty entertains an earnest desire to see the finan-

cial concerns of the province placed, without loss of tinr.e,

upon a footing which may be at once compatible with the

exigencies of the public service, and with the wishes and

feelings of his Majesty's faithful subjects of Lower Canada.

His Majesty has no desire to call upon them for any supplies

beyond such as may upon full consideration be found essen-

tial, his Majesty having no object more at heart than the

THE king's honorable EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

The Hon. chief justice Sewell.

The hon. and rt. rev. C. J. Stevi'art, lord bishop of Quebec.

The Honorable
John Richardson, C E. Chaussegros de Lery,
James Ken, John Stevi-art,

•M, H. Perceval, A. W. Cochran,
William Smith, ' James Stuart,

John Hale.

• Absent.

c c 2
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Chap. tJomfoif, the prosperity, niul the happiiiCBB of n pcoj)le who
XXX. are emlenred to hitu hy many lies, and whooe ^rovving

^—^'-^ iinportatu'c in a'.l the rohuiona of the IJrilish empire, his

1831. Majesty duly apprtciaten.

" (icrUlemen of the usr^emhly,—The accounts of the past

year are in a forward .state of pieparation, and I have every

reason to hciiove tiiat they will be reaily to he laid before

you, previous to the expiration of the period uxed hy legisla-

tive regulation for the production of the public accounts.
" An estimate of the ex|)enses for the ensuing year is also

in preparation, and will shortly he reaily to be submitted to

you.
' Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen of

the house of assembly,— Ihe accession of his Majesty king

William the fourth, ami his consort queen Adelaide, an event

which has filletl with joy the heart of every british subject,

affords an opportunity of expressing those sentiments of loy-

alty and attachment to the rei'.uiiiig royal family, by vvJiicli

his Majesty's faithful and loyal Canadian subjects have 3ver

been distinguished.

" Were I to consult my own inclination on the present

occasion, I sliould avoid saying any thing regarding myself

personally ; but, appearing before you as I now do, for the

first time, I think it necessary to detain you a few momentu
longer, while I express the deep sense I entertain of the im-

portance of the arduous duties which die king has been gra-

ciously pleased to confide to me ; and although personally a

stranger to this part of his Majesty's dominions, I am never-

theless fully aware of the nature and extent of the difficul-

ties by which those U^.ues are surrounded ; how to surmount

the difficulties to which I now allude, shall be the object of

my constant study, and conscious of my own deficiencies,

I will endeavour to supply my want of ability for the task,

,
by a strict and steady adherence to those principles of jus-

tice and impartiality which I am quite sure will never mis-

lead me.
" Ft may be that my effi:>rls are not destined to be crown-

ed with success : I will, at least, endeavour to deserve it.

" In conclusion, it is worthy of observation that your pre-

sent meeting is marked by peculiar circumstancet?. You are

now, for the Brst time, called together under the authority of
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hia present Mnj»«sty king Williiun the fourth ; and the popu- ch«p.

lar branch of the legishiture which has been considerably xxx.

extended by u late ie;^islative enactment, assembles now, -*---w

for the first time, with its aw<^mtMit«'d numbers. Tlu>se cir- l^*^'-

cumstances, gentlenjen, cotistiiutc the commencemenl of ,i

new era in your ptirlifmeiitary hi.si,)ry ; an era which 1 do

most earnestly hope may be dislinguisht'd by that harmony

and good underst imlinL^ between the .everal braiu lies of the

legislature, which is so c-seritially neres>ary to give full

cfl'ect to the advantaires (if the constitution you have the

happiness to possess, and for the preservation of which, aa

by law established, it is, I am well convinced, eciually the

interest of every Canadian subject of his Majesty to pray

fervently to Almighty (iod."

His excellency gained no credit hy this his

first speech, generally deemed iVotliy for an

address from the throne, and made, it was
thought, but a very undignified dclntt. Lord
Aylmer, in fact, misunderstood his position and

those with whom he had to deal, giving, it

would seem, from his palpable (lattery to ** the

natives," scarcely credit to them for common
sense and discernment. He affected to ad-

dress them like children, but who, childi en as

he deemed them, marked with characteristic

shrewdness the game he had undertaken and
his incapacity to carry it through. The reader

will find, as we proceed, still greater efForts at

the viceregal cajollery of which the above was
but the first essav, and observe with interest the

gradual change of tone from that of supple-

ness to acerbity, to which events gave rise,

placing lord Aylmer, at the close of his admi-

nistration, strangely in contrast with himself at

the outset, driven to it, it must be admitted,

however, by the force of circumstances.
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The address of the assembly in answer to

the speech contained nothing remarkable.

—

" We sincerely lament,"—said they—" the

nature and extent of the difficulties with which

your excellency is surrounded in the discharge

of the important and arduous duties confid-

ed to you by his Majesty, and we gratefully

acknowledge the expression of your excel-

lency's earnest desire to surmount them. In

your excellency's declaration that a steady

adherence to the principles of justice and im-

partiality will be the rule of your conduct, we
find the best grounds to hope that your excel-

lency's efforts will be crowned with success.

" We most respectfully assure your excel-

lency that in endeavouring faithfully to dis-

charge the duties with which we have been

entrusted by our constituents, it will be our

earnest desire that harmony may prevail be-

tween the several branches of the leofislature,

that full effect may be given to the constitution

as established by law, and that it may be trans-

mitted unimpaired to our posterity."

It was, however, not very long after this, that

in direct contravention to the determination

here expressed of transmitting the constitution

" unimpaired to our posterity," efforts were

made, and by this same assembly, essentially

to alter it by the introduction of the elective

principle into the formation of the legislative

council.

The governor, in thanking the assembly for

their address said—" It is entirely satisfactory
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to me, and creates in my mind the most agreea-

ble anticipations of increasing harmony be-

tween the executive government of the province

and the assembly."

Mr. Christie having been again returned at

the late general election, as representative for

Gaspe, took his seat in the assembly, but was
immediatety re-expelled by the assembly before

proceeding to any other business, the house
grounding its vote solely upon the two previous

expulsions ot the preceding parliament, mak-
ing, in fact, the sole vote of the assembly, and
this of a former parliament, a legal disqualifi-

tion. The measure was unprecedented and
generally deemed unconstitutional; but the

assembly had the power, and, as it was saiil in

debate, would make precedents of its own.
Mr. Christie was, however, again re-elected

by the freeholders of Gaspe, who, deeming
themselves w 'iged, were determined not to

part with their rights and franchises without

a struggle, but the return not reaching Quebec
tintil after the termination of the session,

nothing further on the subject took place until

the next meeting of parliament.'

Chap.
XXX.

1831.

*

• The proceedings as recorded on the journals of the assembly are
as follows :

—

'< Friday, 28th January, 1831.
*' Mr. Thibaudeau moved seconded by Mr. Louis Bourdages, that

the entries in the journals of this house of the Hth February, 1829,
and the22d of January, 1830, relating to the expulsion of Ilobert
Christie, esquire, from this house, be now read.
" Ordered, That the consideration of the said motion be postponed

till Monday next."
" Monday, 31st .January. 1831.

" The order of the day being read, ff>r taking into consideration a

motion made by Mr. Thibaudeau on Friday last, to wit :— •' That
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or votino; in the legislative or executive conn-
cils, and to secure their independence," This

Chap.
XXX

1831.

Mousseaii, Ncilson. Xoel. Panet, Proulx, Quosnel, Rochon. Siott,

Thil)aud<'au, Tnidel. 'I'urijeon, Valois, Viij;er and Wurtele.—(41.)
•• Nays -Messieurs F'uker, Daxttr, Bcdard, Caldwell, Casgraip,

rioii';t,('uvillif'r, Deliiiiiy.De .Montenac, Do St. Ours, Dionne, Duval.
Fisher, Goodhue. Jleriol, Hoyle, lluot, Lame, Laterru;re. Lee,
Leslie, Lelnurneau, Peck, >Stuart, Ant. Charles T.ii.ehercau, Taylor,
Wiiijht and Vounj;.—(28.)

>• So it was eariied in the atfirmative, and
" Resolved. aceordin<fIy.
•' Mr.'i'hibaudeau moved, seconded by Mr. Ls. Bonrdajjes. that the

Slici'.ker of this Iilmiso do issue lii.s warrant to the clerk of the crown
ni chancery fi^r a luw -writ for the election of a member to serve in

the ])reseiit parliament, lor the county of Gaspe. in the place and
stead of the said Roliert Chvistie, esijuire, expelled this house

" The bouse divided o!i the question:— Yeas 11, nays 28.
'• So it was carried in the allirmu;i\e, and
'• Ordeied, accoidiu^ly."

The ;;etierdi opkiion of these pioceediuics is perhaps as correctly

expressed in t'le followiui; article iVom a New Piruiiswick pap-er.

Mhich, connnu I'roni a neiuhbourimx )irovincc, cannot be sus])ecled

of local inlbience. pn jMJSse.ssion, or jirejudiee in the matter, as any
that can b.; found :

—
" 'i'liiiu) Flxrcr.sK N ok i\lK. Cukistif, I— V*'e have (lev(>ted a

!a'-i^(! pioportion of our colunnis to-day. to llu.' discu:-sif)n in the ))ro-

viecia! inuliament oi' Lower ('anada, on the (lU(.'stit)n whether Robert

(hiisii;-. esquire, retnined I'or the third time for (jas[)u. should be

allowed to take his seat, alter having been twice expclh d by the for-

mer house foraile;;ed delinquencies as a justice of the peace. A»
Duyht have been t-xpected, great ixeitenient was produced, and an
ainniated debate took place, in whicb the claims oi' r^ir. C. and hia

coii!-iiluent.s vveie maintained w ith great strength of argument, l)y

>iinie of tiie most talenled and ielbienlial niend)ers of the legislalurc,

but the result was a majority of -il to 28 for his re-fXjni!sion. Jf not

tinomulotts, it is certainly a most singular ca.se And whatever [iri-

vate or local sentimenls may be urged in mitinnliun at K-asl, if not

jwilijhulioa oi so unusual a proceedure.we, and we are P'Crsuaded.ail

others, who contemphite the subject dispassionately and at a di.-»-

tance, caiuiol refiain from denouncing it a species of dovsnright

IHTsecutiou as respects the individual more immeiliatel;' atrected,and

of barefaced agi^ression on the i lights of a large portion ol his Majts-
ty"s lo}al suhjecis. Forwhih^ta rejiaid to cou^i.-t^'ucy might ha\u
imposed it rsa duty on the bniner house to follow up the measure by
a re-inlliction oi the punishment, the new hovse was com|)letely exo-

ueiatedon every piiiiciple of honor and of (<]uity. And surely the

crimes and misdemeanors of the accused must have l>een far moie
!)cii:ous than they have ever yet been represented to be. if the offencw
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Chap, was rejected by ihe legislative council. On
motion of Mr. JVeilson, a standing committee

' of privileges and elections was appointed

;

another of grievances—a third of courts of

justice—a fourth of public accounts—a fifth of

education and schools—a sixth of agriculture

—

a seventh of trade— an eighth of roads and

public improvements— a ninth of expiring lav;s

—a tenth of private bills—and finally, an ele-

venth of engrossed bills. The quorum of the

house was also, on motion of the same, increas-

ed to 42, carried only by the castina; yote of

the speaker, after an equal division of 31 to 31.

So organised the assembly went to work,

determined on business and particularly on

reform. On motion of Mr. Bedard the entries

in the journals of last session, containing the

petition of certain inhabitants of Montreal, com-

plaining of the conduct of the attorney general

(Mr. Stuart) and the report of the special com-

mittee thereon were read and referred to the

standing commit'iee of grievances. The expe-

diency of indemnifying the members of the

assembly was again taken up and carried, on a

division, by a majority of 37 against 24.* In

and ihe punishment can be made to appear as at all proportionrd to

each other. We express these seiitinienls, without the smallest bias

on either side, and without the sliijlitest knowledije of either party,

bevond what is afforded us by the fare of the journals both of the

present and of the Ibrmer house."— S/. JohiCs N B., Weekly Observer.

• The resolutions were as follows :—
•' Resolved—That it is ex)iedicnt thatan allowance be maue to the

members of the house of assembly for the expenses incurred by then;

for attendinsr the sittings of ihe house.

''Resolved—That the said allowance be ten shillings for each and

every day's attendance, and four shillings for each league of the dis-
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justification of this determination the examples chap.

of the other North American provinces, as ^^
well as of the United States and France were i83i.

cited. The vote, though strongly opposed
in the assembly was generally approved of

throughout the province, as in some sort ex-

tending the elective franchise, being of a ten-

dency to enable the more distant counties to

choose from among their own residents, per-

sons to represent them in the assembly, who
otherwise p- rhaps could not conveniently

afford the expense, in addition to their loss of

time, in attending the sessions of the legisla-

ture. The opponents of the measure alleged

tance between the usual place of residence of the members and the

place of the sitting of the house.
" Resolved—That the said allowance be advanced annually, after

the opening of each Session, by warrant to the clerk of this house,
and be paid by him on an order of the house, upon a list to be sub-
mitted by him at the close of each session,

" Resolved—That the said allowance take effect for the present
and the next ensuing parliaments."

" Mr. Neilson moved, seconded by Mr. Ls. Bourdages, for leave

to bring in a bill to make an allowance to the members of the assem-
bly, for expenses occasioned by their attendance at the sessions of the

legislature,

" The house divided on the question ; and the names being called

for, they were taken down as follovveth :

" Yeas—Messieurs Archambeault, B< ker, Baxter, Beaudet, Be-
dard, Blanchard, Louis Bourriages, Brooks, Bureau, Courteau, D6-
ligny, Deschanips, Dessaulles, Pierre Antoine Dorion, Fortin,

Goodhue, Guillet, Hoyle, Knowlton, Larue, Lee, L6tourneau, Mous-
eeau, Neilson, Noel, Peck, Quesnel, Taylor, Thibaudeau, Trudel,
Turgeon, Valois, Viger and Wright.—(34.)
" Nays—Messieurs Caldwell, Clouet, Cuvillier, Demers, De Mon-

tenac, De Rouville, De St. Ours, De Witt, Dumoulin, Duval, Fisher,

Heney, Huot, Jolliette, Lagueux, Laterriere, Leslie, Morin, Panet,
Scott, Solicitor General, Antoine Charles Taschereau, Wurteleand
Young.—(24.)
" So it was carried in tbe affirmative, and
" He accordingly presented the said bill, and the same was read

the first time."

VOL. IIJ. D
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thai it would have the effect of sending to the

assembly the scum and dregs of the country,

and of filling it with agitators and demagogues
of the lowest order. A bill in conformity with

the resolutions was passed and sent up to the

legislative council, by which it was cast aside.

An amcunt necessary to cover the object in

view was, however, subsequently provided for

in the bill of supply passed this session, by the

assembly, which meeting with the concurrence

of iho legislative council, the members of the

assembly were now, for the first time since the

establishment of the constitution, indemnified

for attending to their legislative duties.

The late demise of the crown had occasion-

'^d much discussion in the public prints, as to

the necessity of a renewal of commissions by

persons holding such of the crown, including

:\dvocates and attornies, notaries, land sur-

veyors, physicians and surgeons, who although

by law required to obtain a commission signed

by the governor, before being allowed to prac-

tice their several professions, were not in the

pay of the government nor in anywise depend-

ent upon it. The persons practising those

professions, for the most part, though some few

yielded, notaries in particular, not to compro-

mise the right? of such as employed them or to

leave a doubt with respect to any deed or acie

executed by tliem, maintained the independ-

i'uce of their positions as non-stipendiary, and

declined taking out the new commissions, on

each of which a considerable fee was to be
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paid. Complaints on the subject by a notary, cnai-.

\\\\ Glackemeyer, of Quebec, of whom the ^''^

fee on a new commission had been exact- is3i.

ed, being laid before the assembly, the gover-

nor Wcis requested by an humble address i(>

lay before it copies of any opinions in his

possession on the subject of the renewal

of commissions held under his iVlajestv's

government in the province during pleasure,

which he might deem proper to communicate,

and of any other proceedings had in relation

to the renewal of such commissions.

To this he made answer, that"aboutthe mid-

dle of December last, it was suggested to him

(not olficially nor by any person connected

with the colony,) that it behoved him to consi-

der whether a renewal of the commissions held

during pleasure under the goveinment of his

late Majesty might not, in consequence of his

demise become necessary, by the non-arrival

of renewed commissions from England, previ-

ous to the expiration of six months, dating tVom

his Majesty's demise. That in consequence of

this su2:2;estion he directed the executive coun-

oil to assemble, when it was resolved, to refer

the question to the judges and the law-officers

of the crown for their opinion. That with the

exception of two of the judges, who stated that

they did nut consider themselves justified in

pronouncing any opinion on the subject, the

judges and law-officers of the crown were una-

nimous as to the necessity of issuing the new

'\
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Chap, commissions, and that in accordance with their

opinions he had directed the issue of them.
** In regard"—said he—" to the copies of

any opinion in possession of the government on

the subject of the renewal of commissions held

under his Majesty's government in the pro-

vince during pleasure, the governor-in-chief

has to observe that the only documents an-

swering to the above description in his posses-

sion, are the opinions of the judges and law-

officers of the crown above alluded to, and to

the production of such documents he enter-

tains strong objections, unless required for

some object of great public interest." He how-

ever, concluded by adding that " if the house

of assembly should nevertheless think proper

to apply for ihein, they should be sent down."

The house persisted in calling for those opi-

nions, which he accordingly laid before it. He
also transmitted with them copy of a letter

addressed by his order to the attorney-general

by the civil secretary, directing him to prepare

the necessary drafts of such commissions as

ceased to be of legal effect after the expiration

of six months from the demise of his late Ma-
jesty George the fourth ; stating at the same

time that he was not aware of any further pro-

ceedings with respect to the renewal of com-
missions, more than the actual issue thereof in

pursuance of the directions to the attorney

general as mentioned.

The governor having received his instruc-

tions relative to the civil list, and financial
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matters, transmitted an estimate of the expenses char.

of the civil government for the year, the amount ^**

beini^ i-^?, 154 sterling, which he stated would TJjl

be found "-onsiderably less than the estimate of

last year. Against this there was the probable

amount of the appropriated revenue of the

year, estimated at £44,000, leaving the supply

required at only £\3,\54. To the estimate

was ap[)cnded a schedule of items that had
been included in the last year's estimate, but

which being rejected by the assembly, were
now, his excellency said, omitted in confor-

mity with the instructions he had received from
his Majesty's government.*

* The following is his excellency's message acconnpaiiying tlit

estimate :
—

" The governor-in-chiei" transmits to the house of assembly, uii

estimate of the ex[)i.'nses of the civil govei iiment fur the ciisninij ^ ear,

and he takes this opportunity of driivvin;; their early att'Mition ,o the

total amount of this estimate, which will be fonnd to be very '.'onKi-

(lerably less than the estimate of last year.
'• To the estimate now transmitted, will he found annexed, a state-

ment of certain items, which were incln;jed in last year's estimate,

and which are now omitted in coulbrmily with the ir>strnctioli^

received by the governor in chief from his .Majesty's sjovernment.
••' The items of charije above alluded to, are numlx red fiom num-

ber one to number filteen, and his excellency thinks it proper to

remark upon eachol' these numbers, as follows :

—

" Numbers one and two.— It is proposed to abolish these two situa-

tions, (lieut. governor of Gaspe and provincial agent in London,) as

being no longer necessary for thecoii'luct of the public service ; but
it is hoped that the ready abolition of those two offices by his Majes-
ty's government will be deemed to establish a just claim on the legis-

lature for the payment of the arrears for the two last years, and for

some compensation for the loss which the parlies now holding these
olfices will be subjected to by the abolition of them.
" The governor in chief forbears to suggest the amount of remune-

ration to which the parties may be considered entitled, being desi-

rous of leaving it entirely to the liberality of the legislature.
" Numbers three and tour of the list, refer to the auditor's depart-

ment, and it appears to his Majesty's government, that it may be left

with perfect propriety, as well with reg-ard to the nature and duties ol'

D d 2
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the office as to tlie payment of all salaries of the officers Iwlon^intj to it,

to the discretion of tlu> legislature, which niUHt necessarily feel a

deep interest in the proper di^chaifro of the (iuti<'s of such a depart-

ment, and the proper reuuuieiation oi' those upon wlioni sucli impor-

tant duties devolve.

"The irovcrnor in chief will therefore only remark, that it has

hecn found by experience in (ireat Britain, in rej^ard ly a correspond-

ing; department, that j^reat advantajte has hecn derived by rcgulatuij;

the audit office by tin.' provisions of a specilic act of parliament, hy

one of the provisions of whicii the ialariesof the principal olilceii

arc made permanent and not liuhU; to annual votes.

'< Numbers five and six.— It has been deemed iii!nece.?sary to jiro-

pose an estimate for the portions of the salaries and allowances

referri d to ni.der these heads.
" Number seven.—Salary of the advocate-j^eneral for the yoais

182;) and 1830. Althoiij^h the jjovernor in chief has excluded this

charge from the estimate of the present year, in conformity with the

instructions which he has leceivcd from his Majesty's goveititrieiit,

he is nevertheless desirous of guarding; biniscD' against the infereiict;

which may be drawn from that circumstance, that Vie considers tht;

charge umeasonable, or the office itsidf inniecessary. He is not yet

siiliicienlly well acquainted with the \arious duties of the law officers

of the crown in this province, to he enabled to form a decided opinion

on this latter point ; and he will only add that he has alreiuly had

occasion to call upon the advocate general for his ofhcial services in

a case affecting the rights of his Majesty's subjects.

" Number eight.— It is deemed necessary to include this item in the

cslimalo of the present year.

"Numbers nine, ten and eleven.—The office of chairman of the

quarter sessions for the districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three

ilivers, having terminated when the new c(mimissions of the peace

were issutd by the late administrator of the government, and the

conmiis>:ions for that ofTice not having been renewed by the governor

in chief, the salaries attached to these offices have been omitted in the

present estimate. It will be for the consideration of the legislature

hereafter, whether the gentlemen who enjoyed those offices should

not be allowed their salaries up to the periods when they ceased to act.

" Numbers thirteen, fourteen and fifteen.—The pensions of Mrs.

Livingston, the two Misses De Salaberry and Mrs. Ueschambanlt.
have been omitted in conformity with the instructions which the

governor in chief has received from his Majesty's government, and

he therefore considers it to be his duty to abstain from making any

remark of his ow- on the subject of these pensions.
" The governor in chief having thus remarked upon the several

items above referred to, which have been omitted in the estimate of

the present year, has only to add that the legislature cannot fail to

see in the course pointed out to his excellency, regarding these items.
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cial difliculties" and " civil list" was sent chap.

down Jjy this it was liberally proposed to ^^
give up to the province a revenue appertaining i^ai.

to the crown, stated as amounting to about

£3S,000, sterling, for a civil list amounting to

£19,500 a year to be granted during the king's

the sincere desire by which his Majesty's goveinnientis animated to

meet the feelings and wi.shes of the province, wherever it a|tpearrt to

be practicable, witlioiil impairing the elllciency of the public service

and the due adininistratiou of the government, and his excellency

relies on the liberality of ihe house to grant the supply now recjuircil

in ai'! tn' ihj revenue of the crown for the public service."
•' Castle of St. Lewis, Mlh Feby., 1831."

" List of Items of Expenditure objected to by the house of assembly
of Lower Canada, in the Supply Bill lor the year 1830:

—

1. —Salary of the lieutenant governor of Ciaspe

for the year 1829 X30()
Ditto for 1 83U, 300

x'ono

2. —Salary of the provincial agent in London,
for 182U and 1830, 400

3.— Salary of the auditor general of accounts.

for 1829 and 1830, SOO
4.—Salary of a clerk for ditto, 2U0
5.—I'art of the salaries of the provincial judges

for the districts of Uasjxi and St. Francis,

lor 182;) and 1830. '1(HJ

G.— Part of the circuit allowances to the judges
for 1829 and 18.30, '.

.

114113 4

7 —Salary of the advocate general, for 1829
and 1830 '. 400

8.—Salary of the clerk of the courts in the dis-

trict of St. Francis, for 1829 and 1830,.

.

100
9.—Salary of the chaiinian of the quarter ses-

sions at (Quebec, for 1830, 500
10.— Salary of the? chairman of the quarter ses-

sions at Montreal, for 1830 250
11.— Salary of the cliaiiman of the quarter ses-

sions at Three Rivers for 1830, 250
12.—Salary of the chairtnan of the quarter ses-

sions at Gaspe, for 1829 and 1830. I.'jO

13 —Pension to Mrs. Livingston for 1829 and
1830, 100

14.—Pensions to two Misses De Salaberry, for

1829 and 1830, 200
15.—Pension to Mrs. Dcschambault, for 1829

andl830, 140 J
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called for and laid before the assembly, amount- chap.

ed at an avepiige upon the receipts for the last
**'**

thirteen years, to upwards of C7000 a year. i^ai.

Another address was at the same time

voted, praying hi?» excellency would be pleas-

ed to lay ** before the house copy of any
despatch or despatches, or of such instruc-

" It is hoped that the arrangements thus detailed will he received

in the Rpirit in wiiicli they are dictuted, u spirit of conciliation and
confidence.

" His Majesty is prepared to surrender a larg" and increasirij; reve-

nue; he asks in return lor a fixed moderate civil li^t, jmuch less in

amount than the revenue jjiven up; and the settlement of this lonsj

agitated question, will be deemed by his Majesty one of the ha|)pi«'st

events of his rrii^n, the |L'l<>ry of which, the people of Canada may be

assured, will be the promotion of the happiness and content of all

classes of his subjects in ev«(ry (piarter of the fjlobe.

" The governor in chief havinj^ thus obeyed the commands he has

received, in makins^ the fore^oiim communication to the house of

assembly, desires to add that if in the course of their procee<lin,:s on

this important question, they should deem it expedi(;rit to require

explanations from bin' on the subject of it, he will at all times lie

ready to att'ord suche.\,ilanatioiis; and he will, moreover, most will-

ingly supply any further information they may desire to have, to the

utmost extent compatible with his duty to his sovereign."
•« Castle of St. Lewis, 23d Feby., 1831."

" Lower Canada.—Proposed Civil List.

Class No. 1.—Governor's salary, X'4500
Civil secretary, 500
Contingencies 300

£5,300
Class No. 2.— Chief justice, 1.^00

Ditto Montreal 1200

6 Puisn^ judges, XiXK) each 5400
Resident judge at Three Rivers, 900
2 Provincial judges, 1000
Jmlge ol Vice-admiralty' 200
Attorney-general, 300
Solicitor-general, 200
Allowance to judges for Circuits,. .. . 275
Contingencies, 475

1 1 ,450

Class No. 3.— Pensions iOOO

Miscellaneous, 1750
2,750

Total 3 Classes, Sterling £19,500

if*
I

a:

9
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tionor instructions as his excellency may have

received from his Majesty's government in

'• Statement ol' the uveniije not ])ro(Uicp of the revenues, under the

loilowiiij; lieiuls, Ibuiuiud on tliu receipts of the lust two years. after

doductitii; the proportion for Lljiper Canada :—
Custonis uiider Imi)orial act, lllh Geo. Ill,, c. 88, jC31 ,712

Licences under ditto, 2.2;i(i

Ditto under Provincial act 41.st Geo, III., (J2

riislorii.s under ditto, 3,735

Fines and Forfeitures, 386

Total currency. . . .X'38,12.')

Joseph (Iary,

Insp. Gen. Public Provincial Accounts'

•' The ijovernor in cliief having, in his message of the 23d instant,

comniunicaied to the house of assembly the commands of his .Ma-

jesty, received through the secretary of state for the colonial depart-

ment, rei^ardingihe question of linance wliiclj has for so long a jieriod

engaged their attention, thinks it necessary to enumerate in detail

the several branches of revenue which it is (''^ :med expedient to

exempt from the operation of the proposed arrangement.
'• This further communication appears to his excellency to be the

more desirable as it will remove all grounds for future discussion

when the adjustment of this main question shall have taken place,

and as it will enable the house of assembly to enter upon the consi-

deration of this important topic with a full and precise understanding

of the views of Jiis jNlajcsty's government; these views are now exhi-

bited by the governor in chief to the house of assembly in that sjiirit

of frankness and good faith which characterizes the instructions ho

has received, and which caimot fail to improve the conlidence of the

house of assembly, in the good intentions of his .Majesty's government.
" The revenue to which the governor in chief alludes are the casual

und territorial revenues of the crown, and are classed under the fol-

lowing heads, viz :

—

1.—Rents, Jesuits Estates.

2.— Rent of the King's Posts.

3.—rorges of St. Maurice.
4.—Rent of ICing's Wharf.
.0.—Droit de Quint
6.—Lods et Ventes.

7.—Land Fund.
8.—Timber Fund.

" If the funds derived from these sources operated in any degree as

a tax npon the people, or tended either in their nature, or in the mode
of their collection, to impede or impair the prosperity of the })rovince,

his Majesty's government would have hesitated in proposing to retain

them at the disposal of the crown. They stand, however, ui)on a

perfectly ditferent ground from taxes, properly so called. They arc
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England, concerning the financial affairs of the Chnp.

province, to which his excellency refers in his ^^^
message on that subject of the 23d instant and i83i.

this day."

To this he observed to the messengers who
had waited upon him with the address, that he
could not hesitate a moment regarding the

answer which it became him to niake to this

address—" The despatches and instructions"

—said his excellency—" which I have receiv-

ed from his Majesty's government, and which
are alluded to in my messages of the 23d and

25th instant, to the house of assenibly, are in-

tended for my own information and guidance

as governor of the colony ; and are addressed

to me in the confident expectation, on the pan
of his Majesty's government, that the com-
mands of the king which those despatches and
instructions convey, will be executed by me
with that fidelity wdiich should belong to the

character of a public ofiicer entrusted with the

performance of high and important duties, and
honored with the confidence of his sovereisjn.

I have therefore to desire, gentlemen, that you
will be so good as to convey to the house of

assembly the expression of my sincere regret

enjoyed l)y the crown, by virtue of the royal prerogative, and are nei-

ther more nor less than the proceed* of landed property, which le<;ally

and constitutionally belongs to the sovereiirn on the throne; and as

long as Ihey are applied, not to undue purjjoses of mere patronage,

but to objects which are closely connected with the public interests

of the province, it is not easy to conceive i.pon what ginunds of ab-

stract propriety, or of constitutional jealousy, the application of them
according to hi.s Majesty's commands, under respcjiisible advice, can
he irnpucned."
" Castle of St. Lewis, 25th Feby., 1831."

n
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Chap, at not having it in my power, consistently with
"^' the sense of duty and propriety entertained by

1831. me on this occasion, to cause to be laid before

them copies of any despatch or despatches, or

of such instruction or instructions as I may
have received from his Majesty's government
in England, concerning the financial affairs of

this province, which are referred to in my mes-

sages to the assembly on that subject, of the

23d and 25th instant."

This produced a " sensation," and a call of

the house was immediately ordered for the 8th

of March. It was also resolved that the house

would, on the same day, resolve itself into

committee of the whole to take into considera-

tion the state of the province. The estimate

for the year had been referred to a select com-

mittee, with directions to examine and report

upon it, to which also the messages relating to

the financial affairs and the governor's answer,

were in like manner now referred, the results

of which, as part of the labours of the griev-

ance committee, will presently be noticed.

On the 28th February, a string of addresses

was voted to his excellency

—

1.—For papers relating to the Chambly ca-

nal, from the village of Dorchester, commonly
called St. John's, to the Basin of Chambly, un-

der the act of 3d Geo. IV., ch. 41, and all the

estimates of the probable expense of making

the said canal.

2.—For a detailed statement of the intended

application of the items contained in the esti-
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mate of the proposed civil list for Lower Cnap

Canada, transmitted with the message of the

23d instant

3.—For a statement of the gross annual

amount of the rents of the Jesuits' estates,class-

ed under the several heads jf receipt— a detail

of the salaries annually paid, and the gross

annual amount of other expenses of manage-
ment and colleciion, together with a state-

ment of the annual amount of all other pay-

ments made out of the said fund.

4.—For statements of the gross annual

income of the land fund and of the timber fund,

classed under the several heads of receipt—

a

detail of the salaries annually [)aid and the

gross annual amount of all other expenses of

management and collection, together with a

statement of the annual amount of all other

payments made out of the same funds, from the

year 1818 inclusive.

5.—For a detailed statement of the intended

future application of the income arising from
the rents of the Jesuits' estates, the land fund,

the lumber fund and the other heads of reve-

nue classed in the message oi* the 25th inst., as

belonging to the casual and territorial revenue.
6.—For information whether the judge of

the court of vice-admiralty at Quebec, had
made choice of his salary at the rate of £200
sterling, per annum, as voted by the house, or

of the fees which, under the present tariff, he
is in the habit of receiving.

The messengers named to present these ad-
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Chap, dresses, after waiting upon his excellency for

the purpose, reported the following answers

—

to the

1st.—The proper officer will be directed lo

lay the plans, &,c., before the house.

No. 2.—I have it not in my power to furnish

a detailed statement of the application of the

items contained in the estimate of the proposed

civil list for Lower Canada, (transmitted with

my message of the 23d ulfo., under the head? o{

contingencies in classes Nos. 1 and 2, not be-

ing in possession of the necessary information

to enable me to do so. The sauie observation

will apply to the item of miscellaneous in class

No. 3. Regarding the item of pensions in class

No. 3, I have to inform the house that a com-

munication must be made to his Majesty's

government, before a final appropriation of that

head of charge can take place.

No. 3.—Upon reference to the proper offi-

cer, I have ascertained that the information

sought for in this address has hitherto been

withheld, in conformity, I must presume,

with instructions from his Majesty's govern-

ment. With this impression upon my mind,

and in the absence of any precise instructions

on the subject addressed to myself, I cannot

feel justified in furnishing the desired informa-

tion.

No. 4.—To this address I can only return a

similar answer to that which I have just made

to the preceding one, and to that answer I

must accordingly refer.

ffoveri
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No. 5.—I cannot take upon myself to say ciup.

what may be the future intentions of his ]\Ia- ^^
jesty's government with regard to the appro- is3i.

priation of those branches of the revenue

which are considered as the property of the

crown, and consequently liable to such changes

in the distribution of them, as his Majesty may
be pleased to direct. I can only state gene-

rally, that it is the intention of his Majesty's

government to apply them to objects which are

closely connected with the public interests of

the province, and I have reason to believe that

the following items will be made chargeable

upon the revenues:— 1st. 'i he advancement
of education.—2d. The payment of the clergy

of the established church.—3d. Of one thou-

sand pounds per annum to the roman catholic

bishop of Quebec.— 4th. An allowance annu-

ally of six hundred pounds to presbyterian

ministers.

No. 6.— I really cannot inform the house of

assembly whether the judge of the court of

vice-admiralty has or has not made choice of

his salary at the rate of ^£200 per annum, as

voted by the house, or his fees. 1 only know
that the judge of the vice-admiralty having

some time since made application to me lur a

warrant for the amount of his salary lor l,ie

year 1830, I caused inquiry to be made w^he-

ther he had received fees during that period,

and upon learning that he either had done so,

or at least still asserted his claims to those

fees, I withheld my warrant for the amount of
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date at which

il is proposed that the bill should come into operation is on c'l.ap

the 1st of July, 1832. In order, however, to enable the xxx.

jovernment a' home to give the earliest possible efTect to the ^--'-*^

measures which may bv. laken by the colonial legislature for '^•^'•

llie satisfactory seitloment of the question involved in the

stiliject of my message of the 23d ulto., it is proposed to give

his Majesty in council a power to bring the british law into

operation at an earlier pf-riod than the 1st of July, 1832.

\\\ therefore, the colonial act should |)rovide for the com-
mencement of the proposed civil list in January, IS32, or at

any earlier |)eriod, then his iMajesty's government would
lose no time in advising the issue of nu order in council to

accelerate the commencement of the british act, so that the

whole plan would come simultaneously into elfjct."

This also was immediately referred to the

same committee to which the estimate and pre-

vious answers had been sent. This committee
authorised to report from lime to time on the

divers matters committed to them, m^de their

first report on the 7th March, being the day
previous to that fixed for a call of the house
and for takins: into consideration the state of

(he province. It term.inated as follows :

—

" Your committee being persuaded that the

most material of the recommendations of the

^'anuda Committee have not been carried into

effect by his Majesty's government, although

more than two years have now elapsed since

the date of the report, and that the demands
now made do not correspond with the recom-
mendations of that committee on the subject

of the financial differences, nor even with

the schedule annexed to a bill introduced in

the last session of the imperial parliament,

by the colonial minister, and proposed to be

E e 2
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<' First.—Until that part of the act of the imperial parlia- chap.

iiientof the nth Geo. III., cap. 88, imposing certain duties x.xx.

lobe levierl in the late province of Quebec, be repealed. n-^/-*^

" Second.— Until the judges shall be expelled from the '^^'*

legislative and executive councils, and rendered independent

during good behaviour.
< Third.— Until an entire reform jihall have been eflected

in the composition of the legislative and executive councils

of ibis province.

" Fourth.— Until the casual and territorial revenues of the

crown shall be applied to defray the expenses of the civil

government, and the administration of justice, under the con-

trol of the assembly of this province.

" Fifth.—Until the funds arising from the estates of the

late order of Jesuits shall be applied to the purposes to which
they were originally destined.

" Sixth —Until the lands of the crown shall he conceded

in franc a/eu roturier^ to be governed by the french laus

now in force in this province."*

These, though expressing the views of many
of the members, were negatived as of too coer-

cive a character and premature. The commit-
tee on the state of the province sat some days

before coming to a termination, but finally

adopted a series of resolutions submitted by

Mr Neilson, upon which petitions to the king,

The house divided on the question, and the names being called

for, they were taken down as followeth :

—

"Yeas—Messieurs Badcaux, Beaudet, Louis Bourdages, Caldwell,

Demers, De Montenac, Dessaulles, Duval, Fisher, Heriot, lloyle,

Lafontaine, Larue, Letourneau, Mousseau, Quesnel, Solicitor Gen.,
Taylor, and Valois.-(19.)
" Nays— Messieurs Amiot, Archambeault, Baker, Baxter, Blan-

chard, Boissonneault, Brooks, Bureau, Cazeau, Courteau, Cuvillier,

D61igny, Deschamps, De St. Ours, De Witt, Dionne, Pierre Antoine
Dorion, Dumoulin, Fortin, Goodhue, Guillet, Heiiey, Huot, Joliette,

Knowlton, Labrie, Lagueux, Laterriere, Lee, Leslie, JVlalhiot,

Methot, Morin, Neilson, Noel, Pa*^ t. Peck, Proulx, Quirouet,
Raymond, Stuart, Ant. Charles Taschereau, Pierre Elzear Tasche-
reau, Trudel, Turgeon, Viger, Wright, Wurtele and Young.—(50.)
" So it passed in the negative."
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lord^ anil coinmons wcrelbunJed.* The house

went up to the castle with an address to the

• Tlic petition to his Majesty ran as follows:—
" To tlie kiti;j['s most cxeelleiit Majesty.

" May it please your Majesty.

" We yiiiir Majesty's dutiful and loyal suhjects lie commons
of the province of flower Canada, in provincial parliament assembled.

er)n'idinij in the sentiments of justice and lih"rality w liicli "U'tuate your

Majesty, humhiy subniil lor your royal con.'^itleiation :
—

«' That notwithslandiui,' tlie progress that has hecn made* in the

education (,!' the people of this |)rovince, un<ler the em-onragcnient

alForded by the recent acts of the le-iis'ature, tiio < licet of the impedi-

ments opposed to its "jjenorai dissemination by the diversion of the

revenues of the Jesuits' estates, orij^ii.ally desliiKd lei this purpose,

Ihf withholdiiij; of piomisf d grants of land for schools, in 1801, and

the rejection in the legislative council of variitus bills in favor ol rclii-

cation, ar" still severely felt throui^hvut tlie province, and u ateiially

retard ils ))rosperity.

"That the manau:ernent of the waste 'auds of the crown has been

vicious and improvident, and still impedis the setlU ment of these

lands, by delays, expenses and rliiUculties, opposed to their easy and

secure occupation by all persons without distinction, who may b(.' dis-

posed to become actual settlers thereon, and apply themselves to this

iM'auch ol industry, so prenuineiitly belief ciul lor the geiieial proa-

jierity of new countries.
" That th" power of reu;ulatinij the trade of the province, reserved

by the parliament ol the United Kin;:jcdom, however benelicially it

may have been exercised on several occasions for li e |;rospeiil}' ol the

colony and the general jijood of the empire, has, nevertheless, from

the variations and uncertainty of the duration of its enactments,

occasioned injurious uncertainty in mercantile speculations, and pre-

judicial fluctuations in the value of real estate in the country, and in

the different branches of industry particularly coniieclid with tiade.

" That the iidiabitants of the ditl'creiit towns, parishes. towiishij'S,

extra-parochial places and coiuUii's of this province, suffer from the

want ofsuificient lejjal powers for regulating and maiiiiiiing their seve-

ral local cor rns indispensable to improvement and their comn;on
welfare.
" That much uncertainty and confusion has been introduced into

laws for the security and regulation of property, by the inteimixture

of different codes of laws and rules of proceeding in the courts of

justice; and that the administration of justice ic> become insufficient

and unnecessarily expensive.
" That this uncertainty and confusion has been greatly increased

by enactments affecting real property w ithiii the colony made in the

parliament of the United Kingdom since the establishment of the pro-

vincial parliament, without those interested having even had en op-

portunity of being heard, and particularly by a recent decision on

one of the said enactments in the provincial court of appeals.

i
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governor, requesting ho would forward the chap

petition to liis Majesty, lor the j)ur[)ose of be XXX.

" That several of the judges in the courts in this piovinre have h)nir

lit'cii euicaifed in, and have e'veii tai<en a piihlic oarl in llie political

alfairs and ihirerences of the |irovince, at the same liiiie hol.un,: oliice!<

durinn; phsisiire, und situations iiic()rii|>atil)le with the (hie disc.iarire of

their jiahcial functions, tenchnj; to destroy tliat confidence in their

impartiality, in cast's wheie the executi\e yoveninient is concerned,

which is so essi'iitial to the peace und well-heirij^ of the community.
" Thatduriuif a h)n:,' series of y«'ars,execuliv'' and judiciary ofiices

have been bestowed almost exclusively upon one class ol' sulijects in

this province, and especially upon those the least connected by pro-

perty or otherwise with its permanent inhal)itants, or who iiave

shewn thenistdves the most averse to the rights, liberties and inte-

rests of (he people.
•* That holdiiiLf executive ofHces essential to the proj-er and reuu-

lar administration of the ;i()Vernment, andliavi-iir lost the c)iili(!i nco

of the country, sc'veral of these peiso-is avail tfiemselves ol niean?

aflbrded by their situations, to prevent constitutional and har-

monious co-operation of the ::overnment and the house of assembly,
and to excite ill-fei'lini^ anil discord between them, while they are

remiss in their dilierent situations to forward the iiublic business.
" That then; exists no sultlcient responsibility on the part ol the

persons holding; these situations, noi any adecpiate accountability

aniony; those of them entrusted with ])ublic money, the conseciuencc

of which has been, theniisa|)piication of larije sums of public money,
the loss of larije sums of public money and ol the money of indivi-

duals, by defaulters, with whom deposits were made, under le^al

authority, hitheito without reimbursement or redress havinjj; been
obtained, notwilhstandinij the humble rej^resentations of your peti-

tioners.

" That the evils of this state of things have hoen srreatly a^rirravat-

ed, by enactments made in the parliament of the I'nited Kingdom,
without even the knowled^i^e of the people of this colony, which
enactments have rendered tempoiary duties imi)osc(! bythepro\in-
cial parliament permanent ; leavini; in the hands of public ollicers,

over whom the assembly have no etlectual controul, large sums of

money arising within this province, which is applied by persons

subject to no sufficient accountability.
" That the selection of legislative councillors has also been chiefly

confined to the description of the inhabitants of the jirovince before

mentioned, or to public olficers holding situations during pleasure,

with large salaries paid out of the ];nblic revenue, and who, uniting

in the same persons legislative, executive and judiciary powers,
countenance, encourage and uphold abuses, and render all legislative

remedies in the j)rovincial legislature nearly impracticable.
" That while the people of this [)rovince suffer under the present

state of things, and endeavour to obtain redress, they are not the less

sensible of the advantages which they enjoy under your Majesty's

government, and particularly of the more liberal policy adopted

1831.
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Chap, inglaid at the foot of tlie tlirone. " Mr. speaker,
^^^' and i^entlemen of the assembly"— said his

1831. excellency,

—

*' I shall riol fail to transmit without ilelay to ihc secre-

tary of state for the colonial tieparlnient your petition to the

king; ami as it will no doubt he expected hy his Majesty's

government that my conimunii'ation shall be accompanied
by some observations of my own, referring to the various

subjects embraced in the sai i petition, I think it necessary

on the present occasion to make a few remarks, to which I

towards this colony within the last two years ; they nevertheless

feel with soiitiineiits of the deepest rei,'ret, ihut the hojies with which
they were cheered, after a luii<j period of uiiiiicrited stdleriug and
insult, have heen jjreatly diminished hy the delays which have oc-

curred in redressinn many of the j^rievances complained of in their

humble petition to the kinsj and parliament in 1828, most of which
were recommended to be removed by the select committee of the

honorable the house of commons on the state of Canada, which
report(!d in the same year

;
particularly

—

" The intcrspersion of crown and clergy reserves among the lands

granted by the crown.
" The evils resulting from imperial legislation for the internal

concerns of tlie colony.
" The composition of the lenislutive council.

<' The dependence of the jnd;j;es, and their interference with the

political concerns of the province.
'• The want of responsibility and accountability of public officers,

and of a tribunal in the colony I'or the trial of impeachments.
" The withholding of the revenues of the estates of the late order

of Jesuits, from the purposes of education.

"The management of the wastelands of the crown, in conse-

quence of which applicants for actual occupation are prevented from

freely possessing the same under secure titles, in sufficient quantities

for cultiviiti )n, without unnecessary delay, aiid without any expense

or burthen, other than the fair and necessary costs of survey atid title.

<' Your petitioners most respectfully submit, that most of the grie-

vances and subjects of complaint above set forth, maybe remedied

by your jVlajesty's royal preiogative, and that such a result would be

equally advantageous to all classes of your Majesty's faithful sub-

jects in this province, and to the general welfare of the empire.
" Wherefore your petitioners most humbly pray that your Majesty

will be pleased to take this their humble petition into your gracious

consideration, and exercise your royal prerogative for remedy of the

evils of which they complain, to the end that they may be wholly

and for ever removed,
" And, as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever pray."
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Bolicityour scriouH nttontion ; more especially o.s it may he (^^np

that I lia\e \et s»»nH.'thnig to learn reganliiig the ulterior xxx,

views of the house of asseinhly,

'* I can ii.->jure you, gciitli'meii, that I have derived 8atis- l^^l

faction from listening' to the petition which has just heen

id hv IMr. Sneakreau ny iMr. >pealier, l)C('ause me suttjrci matter ol it la

distiiu't, and tanyihle ; anil because I feel assureil that of the

causes of (oniplaint therein set forth many will evetUually

lie removed, and others .iiodilied ;
'\\\ the mean while it is

very agieeahle to nte to have it in my power to state that

gome of those causes of complaint have been already put hy

nie in a train of amelioration at least, if not of removal alto-

gether ; and I beg the house of assend)ly to believe, that my
elTorts shall be unremitting in pursuing the same course to the

utmost extent of my authority as the king's representative.

'' Thus far I can with a safe conscience declare that the

present comnuim'calion is satisfactory to me ; but I cannot

conceal from the house that it woulil have been infinitely

more so, could I feel assured that the whole matter of their

complaints is comprised in this petition. Gentlemen, I must
go a step further than this, and confess to you that I cannot

divest my mind of anxiety on this subject— it i^ with tiie

view of beinsr relit veil iVom this slate of anxiety that I now
coine forwanl to intreat yoti will admit me ti^ your confi-

dence, and accjuaif't me whether I am to expect any, and

what fmther communications on the subject of complaints

and grievances?
" I think I bave even a claim upon you for the confi-

dence I now solicit.

" The propositions which upon a recent occai-icn I was
ronimanded by the king to make to you on the subject of

finance, were laid belorc you in tlie plainest, and moot

straight-forward manner

—

nothing was concealed— nothing

was glossed over ; and I even believe that I «hoidd have

been justified had I made those propositions m.ore palatable

dian I have done ; but I considered that any thing v\hich

could bear, even for a moment, the appearance of trick or

aianoDuvre, on so grave an occasion, was unucrthy of hia

Majesty's government, and an inji;stice to the frank and
loyal character of the Canadian people.

*' What I now ask in return for this fair dealing Ik a cor-
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responding proceeding on the part of the house of assembly.
"• Am I to understand that the petition which I have just

heard read, conveys all diai the house of assembly have to

complain of up to this day 1 or am I to understand that there

remains something behind—some unripe grievance or com-
plaint which it may be intended to bring forward hereafter,

when those now produced shall have been disposed of?

Ttiis is the information 1 ask of you. This, gentlemen, is the

information which I will even implore you to atlbrd me, in

the name of the king, our sovereign, who is sincerity itself;

and in the name of the brave and honest people of t anada

who are so well entitletl to fair dealing in every quarter : and

now, if there be any stray complaint—any grievance, how-

ever inconsiderable in itself, vvliich may have been over-

looked when this petition was adopted by the house, I he-

seech you, gentlemen, to take it back again, in order that

the deficiem-.y may be supplied, and that thus both king and

|)eople may be enabled at one view, to see the whole extent

of what you complain of, and what you require.

" Whether this appeal to your candour ^hall draw from

you any further tleclaration, statino: that your petition con-

tains the whole matter of your complaints and giievances,or

that you shall luainlam silence, I shall equally consider that

I have acquired a full and distinct knowledge of the wholt

of your complaints and grievances up to the present period
;

and your petition will be accompanied by me with an assur-

ance to that etVect ; and mv most fervent wishes that it mav

be productive of such measures as shall restore perfect har-

mony to this favored land, where, I firmly believe a lar?er

share of happiness and prosperity is to be found, than

amongst any people in the universe."

To this eccentric answer, implying in

some sort, tlie^xpectation of an impromptu

reply from the assembly, wholly out of the

question according to parliamentary rules and

usage, without previous deliberation of the

body, the members listened with attention and

silence, but no further notice was taken of it.

a
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Many out of doors applauded it as a smart and chap.

seasonable rebuke, that midit check the dis-
XXX.

position of the assembly to hunt up grievances ; i83i.

but by many also it was deemed unbecoming,

and injudicious in the governor so freely to

interpose his admonitions to the representa-

tives of the people, while in the act of pre-

senting him a petition addressed to their sove-

reign, expressive of their grievances after ma-
ture deliberation, and the whole couched in

dutiful and respectful language.

While the resolutions on the state of the pro-

vince were under consideration of the house,

Mr. Lee, seconded by Mr. Morin, moved in

amendment to the 15th, or rather as a supple-

ment to it after it had passed, the following in

relation to the legislative council :

—

" That the means of re-establishing harmony betvA'een the

several branches of the legislature of this province, and of

rendering its proceedings more conformable to those of the

parliament of Great Britain, would be to amend the impe-

rial act of theSlstGeo. III., cap. 31, so far as the same
relates to the constitution of the legislative council of this

province, in such manner that the said council may be as

iree and independent of the governor as the nature of the

colony will admit of, by adopting a system of election."*

The division (yeas 18, nays 24,) sufficiently

evinces that the proposition was not unpopular,

• •' Objections having beer lade to this motion's being recelTcd ;

" And Mr. Speaker having decided in favor of receiving the same,
" An appeal was made to the house from Mr. Speaker's decision,
" The house divided thereon :—For Mr. Speaker's decision, 24;

against it, 18.
" So it was carried in the affirmative.
'* Ordered, That the said motion he referred to the committee of

the whole house to take into consideration the state of the province.'*
—Journal House of Assembly.

VOL. III. F /
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hap. but nothing further was done on the subject

this session. It was, however, subsequently

revived and contributed much to the troubles

that followed. The present was the first time

a distinct proposition for making the legislative

council elective was brought before the assem-

bly, and a more unlucky one could not have

been fallen upon.

The time was now come when the assembly

were to empty the phials of their wrath upon

Mr. attorney general Stuart. Early in the ses-

sion " the entries in the journals of the previ-

ous year containing a petition of divers inhabi-

tants of Montreal complaining of the conduct

of the attorney general, and the report of the

special committee thereon" were ordered to be

read, and the same were forthwith then referred

to " the standing committee of grievances."

Besides the complaints against this gentleman

by Mr. Wolfred Nelson, relating to the elec-

tion at William Henry, and by Mr. Glacke-

meyer, previously mentioned, for exacting fees

upon the professional commissions reissued to

notaries, upon the late demise of the crown,

others of a grave character had, during the

session, been preferred to the assembly against

him. One was by a Mr. John Beattie, of Que-
bec, complaining of the attorney general for

omission of duty in neglecting to prosecute cer-

tain persons who had cruelly beaten and ill-

treated him, and against whom he had been

unable to obtain redress ; and of the arrogance

of that functionary towards the petitioner when

•t:--\i
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seeking for justice through his instrumentality, ^'i^*

The other, from Mr. Lampson, also ot Quebec,^
who complained that as lessee of the domain is3

lands of the crown called '^ the King's Posts,"'

for which he paid into the treasury, as he stat-

ed, c£lOOOayear, besides the investment of

£40,000 in the trade of those posts, he was
injured by the attorney general, that officer,

instead of supporting his interests as lessee of

the crown, lending his ministry as a private

counsel and attorney in aid of the interests of

the Hudson Bay Company, who having recent-

ly taken a lease of the seigniory of •' Mille

Vaches," in the neighbourhood of the King's

Posts, were carrying on business, as alleged

by the petitioner, in opposition to and in a

manner interfering with his rights as lessee of

those posts.

The standing committee of grievances made
a report on the complaint and petition from

Montreal, against Mr. Stuart; upon which arti-

cles were drawn up and a petition framed to

the king, praying his Majesty " would be

pleased to dismiss James Stuart, esquire, from

the important office which he now fills of

attorney general of this province, and be pleas-

ed henceforward not to grant unto the said

James Stuart any place of trust whatsoever in

this province, and this may it please your

Majesty:—
" Because he has abused the power with which he has

been invested as such attorney general, so as to betray the

confidence and trust with which your Majesty has honored

I
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him, and that he has, by the serious offences which he has

comnnitted in iiis high office, rendered himself totally un-

worthy of your Majesty's future confidence.

" Because the said James Stuart, esquire attorney general

of this province, by persisting in prosecuting before the supe-

rior tribunals, persons accused of minor offences, which

ought to have been prosecuted at the quarter sessions of the

peace, has been guilty of malversation in his office, and this

with the sordid view of increasing his emoluments.
" Because the said James Stuart, esqui.'e, attorney general

of this province, in order to shew his attachment to the exe-

cutive government of the day, lias been guilty of partiality

and persecution, in the execution of the duties of his office,

by instituting libel prosecutions, unjust and ill-founded,

against divers persons ; and has thereby rendered himself

unworthy the confidence of your Majesty's subjects in this

province.

" Because the said James Stuart, esquire, attorney general

of this province, by making at the election at Sorel (or Bo-

rough of William Henry,) in the year 1827, vi'here he was

one of the candidates, use of threats and acts of violence, to

intimidate some of the electors of the said place, and by pro-

mising impunity to others, displayed his contempt Tor the free-

dom of election, and has infringed the laws which protect it.

" Because the j^aid James Stuart, esquire, attorney general

of this province, by prosecuting for perjury, certain electors

of Sorel aforesaid, who had voted against him, and by refus-

ing or neglecting to prosecute others who were no better

qualified, but who had voted in his favor, was actuated by

motives of personal revenge, which made him forget his

duty, and the oath he has taken as his Majesty's attorney

general in this province ; and that it would be dangerous to

confide to him powers of which he has made use in so

arbitrary and unjustifiable a manner.
" Because the said James Stuart, esquire, attorney general

of this province, by inducing at the said election of Sorel,cer-

tain electors who were not qualified to take the oaths usual

on such occasions, although he knew that these individuals

were not qualified, has been guilty of subornation of perjury.

" Lastly, because, by his conduct for several years past,

the said James Stuart, esquire, attorney general of this Pro-
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vince, has brought the adnninistration of criminal justice in chap.
this province into dishonor and contempt ; and thai he has xxx.

been guilty of high crimes and misdemeanours ; that his con- *-^v^

duct has utterly deprived him of the esteem and confidence ^^^'^

of the inhabitants of this province, and that his continuing to

occupy any place of trust therein, could not be otherwise than

injurious to your Majesty's government in this province."

An address was presented to his excellency,

(at the same time with that to the king on the

state of the province) praying he would be

pleased to forward the address of the house to

his Majesty relating to the dismissal of PJr.

Stuart, for the purpose of being laid at the foot

of the throne, and that his excellency would
suspend Mr. Stuart from his office until his

Majesty's pleasure should be iaiown. The
governor said that he would not fail to trans-

mit without delay, to the secretary of state,

their petition to the king, praying that his Ma-
jesty would be pleased to dismiss the attorney

general from his office. But with respect to

the address to himself requesting he would sus-

pend that officer, he answered

—

"• I beg you to be assured that it is quite impossible that

you can take a deeper interest than I do in whatever con-

cerns the purity of the administration of justice in this pro-

vince ; f'^r it is a matter which affijcts no less the chnracler

of the government than the interests of the public.

" Concurring with you as I do most fully on this point,

and equally anxious with you to see the contemplated charges

against the attorney general, brought to a hearing, the house

of assembly on their part will, 1 am sure, concur with me in

opinion, that to suspend from his functions one of the highest

law officers of the crown, is a step which ought not to be

hastily adopted ; and I must therefore trespass on the pa-

ience of the house for a day or two before I can return a

jy d 2
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Chan. tJefinitive ansvcr to ihc prayer of this adilress, caHing upon

XXX. me to piispetui tlie altortioy f;eiirr:\l iVom the exercise of liis

»-'->'^ functions, until liis iMdjesty's pUasure be known."

The Standing coiTimi'itee of grievances having

reported upon the complaint of ]\Ir. Latiipson,

the house concurred in the report, adopting

the resolutions recommended by the commit-

tee.* These were also laid before the 2;over-

nor by an humble address, as were also those

on the petition of Mr. Glackemeyer,t with the

• (1 Resolvefl, lliat tlie attoniry i;:oiicra! of tin's province, is by law

and custom, the ollicer wiio is specially charj.';etl uith the duty (if

rnaintainiuij the ritjlits of the crown, as well as those of the public,

as the present attoiii.iy j^eneial, James Stuart, escpjire, expresses iiiin-

self in his letter addressed to the civil secietaiy, and dated on the

24thofl)ecenibcr, ISIJO.

Resolved, " that the a(torn(>y general of this province ou^ht not to

practice as a piivale attorn(\y, in any case where he nii'^ht be liable

to be i)laced in opposition to the inteiesis of the crown, and of the

public, who are ''xclusively entitled to his services.

Resolved," that the said James Stuart, esquiie, attorney general a?

aforesaid, did, in the matteis relatinij to th(; complaiids made by the

petitioner, William Lanipson. become counsel and attorney for the

partners, servants, or aijents of the Hudson's 15ay company.
" Resolved, that thus hecomin;^ coiuisel and attorney (or the above

mentioned individuals, the said James Stuart, esipiire, i)laced himself

in opposition to the interests of the lessee of the; crown, and, by a

necessary consequence, also in opposition to the intcresis of the

crown itself.

" Resolved, that the conduct of the said James Stuart, esquire, on

the occasion of the disputes prnding between the Hudson's Bay com-
pany and the lessee ot the crown f the KiriL^'s Posts, has been ex-

ceedingly unjusl, vexatious, and equally injurious to the rights and

interests of the crown, and those of its lessee, in the enjoyment of the

posts known by the name of thu' Kinij's Posts.
" Resolved, that this house perceive, in this conduct of the said

James Stuart, esquire,, a new motive to solicit his Majesty's govern-

ment to dismiss him from his situation of attorney general of this
?>province

f The following are the resolutions of the assembly on this

subject:

—

1.—" Resolved that the commissions of attoinies, notaries, and of

other persons who exercise pi'Cfessions in this province, emanating
from the law, cannot be affected by the death of the king, and that
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request that his excellency would be pleased chnp

to transmit the former to be laid at the foot of '^'^''•

the throne, and that he would take the latter j^JJJ

into consideration, and adopt such measures

thereupon as to him should seem most proper.

On the 2Sth of March, the following message

from the governor, was sent to the assembly;

—

" The governor in chief liaving taken into his most serious

consideration the request of the hou^e of assembly, lo sus-

pend from the exercise of his oflieial functions, the honora-

ble James Stuart, attorney general of this province, until tha

king's jdeasure be known louciiing certain matters of com-
plaint preferred against the said attorney general, in a peti-

lion from the b.ouse of assembly addressed to his Majesty,

now informs the house that he has decided u|)0ti suspending

the attorney general from the exercise of his functions

accordingly.

" Having taken this important step in compliance with

the request of the house of assembly, the governor in chief

relies upon the justice of the house to furnish the attorney

the renewal of them ought not to have bcon required on the demis«
of his late Majesty Georii:e the fourth.

2.—•' Besolved, that James Stuart, esquire, attorney general of

this province, hud no right to the fees or emolutneuls \vhich he has
"•liceived upon the new commissions which he had caused to be mad.
nit for the attoriiies and notaries of this province, on the demise of

ais late Majesty George the Iburth.

3.—" Resolved, that the said James Stuart, esquire, attorney gene-
ral of this province, by introducing into coniiuissions of the notaries

^fthis province, alterations by which those commissions are assimi-
lated to the commissions of public officers whose apponitment de-
jientls upon his Majesty, has heen forgetl'ul of his duty, and rendered
himself guilty of a contempt of the law, which diil not allow of the

introduction of the said alterations.

4.—" Resolved, that it is, l)y an abuse, contrary to law, that the
words " during pleasure," were inserted in the Ibrms of commissions
for attornies, notaries, and other persons exercising prolessions in

[this province, and that the said words ought to be omitted in such
jtorms."

It was upon the strength of these last resolutions, relating to com-
lmi.ssions, that lord Goilerich dismissed Mr. Stuart from his office.

Ut the same time acquitting him of all the other matters laid to his

l^^^harge.
** ^, ^

"
~^

\(ti^ tv^'^^/5ri> v^c-n
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this house out of the contingent fund tliereof, till such lime chan.
as the said disbursements can be otherwise j)rovideil for." xxx.

Mr. Stuart, shortly after these events, pro- J^JI^

ceeded to England to vindicate himself, now
tasting of the cup from which he had adminis-

lered, some years before, such bitter draughts

to the chief justice, Sevvell, and from the

same hands by whose aid he had prepared the

mixture for him.

The imperial act known as " The Canada
Tenures ^ct,^' being deemed a grievance, the

assembly, on motionof Mr. Peck, from the east-

ern townships, adopted the resoluti -s'^'^jIow,*

upon which an address to the king \\a Irawn

up and transmitted through tb governor,
" praying his Majesty to cause the sh I act to be

repealed, that the people of thi colony may
continue to enjoy the security Oxia protection

afforded them by the laws to which heretofore

they have been subject, and for which they

feel the strongest attachment, by reason of the

1.—" Resolved, that the introduction of the enirlisii law into cer-

tain parts of this province, by an act of the imperial parliament,

passed in the sixth year of the reijn of his late Majesty Georije the

fourth, intituled, " An act to provide for the extinction of feudal and
seignioral rights and burthens on lands heidt^ lUrc de fief and a tllre

de cens in the province of Lower Canada ; and for the gradual conver-

sion of those tenures into the tenure of free and common soccage,

and for other purposes relating to the said province," without con-

firming all such transactions as had been previously entered into in

good faith, has introduced the greatest confusion into all ))arts of the

province, by destroying acknowledged rights, and by affording faci-

lities for fraud and oppression.
2.—" Resolved, that the law of England, as introduced into certain

parts of this province, in virtue of the said act, is opposed to the feel-

ings of the inhabitants of this province, incompatible with their edu-
cation and habits of life, and has been forced upon them contrary to

their rights, interests and desires.

3—" Resolved, that the said act ought to be repealed."

^f'

'1-
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Chap, benefits derived from these judicious enact-

ments, so well adapted to the country and its

inhabitants."*

The complaints against Mr. justice Fletcher,

the provincial judge for St. Fr-.ncis, ended in

a report against him, by the committee to

whom they had been referred, and of which

Mr. Peck, a law-attorney practising in his court

was chairman. The report was concurred in

by the house and several resolutionsf were

* Why this act which authorises a commiitation of the foodal or

seigniorial tenure of hind, into that of (rw and common soccai^e. as

in the eastern townships, and which was intench'd l)y the hritish

government as a measure of relief to the people of Lower Canada,

should he deemed a LTievance, and |)articularly in the eastern town-

.ships, is nol at first view easily understood. Tlie following from a

report of the debates on the subject may explain it:— .Mr. Peck, an

attorney from tho^-e townshi|)s, believed—" there was no one in the

townships who could desire to have the odious law of primos^enituri'

enforced upon him—then ai^ain there was the eny;lish system of coii-

veyaiicini;, well called the mystery of mysteries—there v.' ere nol

two ]iersons in Canada wlio understood it—the effi.'cts of mcrtsraijos.

too, were sometimes odious—he wyuld be satisfied with an amend-

ment of the iVench law."

t 1.—" Resolved, that John Fletcher, esquire, provincial judge of

the inferior district ol St. Francis, is guilty of havin.^ usurped a cri-

minal jurisdiction, and of bavins; exceeded his powers by taldni'

judicial co2;ni/ancc of pretended contempts of court alleged to have

been committed by Silas Morton Dickerson, Frs. Armstrong Evans,

Pierre Joseph Cressc, Ebenezer Peck i..id Andrew Lovejoy.
2.—"Resolved, that .John Fletcher, esquire, provincial judge of

the inferior disu-ict of St. Francis, is guilty of having harrassed and

oppressed several persons, by causing them to be imprisoned under

colour and pretext of these pretended contempts of court.

3.— •' Resolved, that .John Fletcher, esquire, provincial judge of

the inferior district of St. Francis, is guilty of having himself unlaw-

fully acted as accuser and as judge, and given judgment upon his own

complaints against the said persons, for the said pretended contempts.

4.—" Resolved, that .Tohn Fletcher, esquire, provincial judge ot

the inferior district of St. Francis, is iiuilty of having arbitrarily ami

unlawfully punished the said Silas Horton Dickerson, by fine and

intiprisonment, because he had instituted an action of damages against

the said John Fletcher, in the court of king's bench at Three Rivers,

for having inflicted upon him the pain of imprisonment for a pre-

tended contempt of court.
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adopted on the occasion, which were submit-

ted to the governor, praying he would take

f).
—"Resolved, that John Fletcher, esquire, provincial judge of

the inferior district of St. J'rancis. is guilty of having arbitrarily and
illegally condemned the .said Silas llciton Dickerson, to pay several

hues for these pretended contempts, and ol having compelled him to

pay the said fines, by the imprisotiment ol his person.

()
—" Resolved, that John Fletcher, esquire, provincial judge of

'he inferior district of St. Francis, is guilty of having, by these ex-
cesses of power, illegal acts, and arbitrary encroachments upon the

.iiithoiity of the kinyand of his superior courts, perverted and abused
his Majesty's authority and justice, and exposed his government and
laws to the reproach and contcMnpt of the inhabitant." of this province.

7.—" Resolved, that John Fletcher, esquire, j)roviticial judge of the

inferior district of St. Francis, is guilty of being partial and arbitrary

111 his decisions as a judge of the said court, and has acted in open
violation of tin,' laws he was bound to administer and respect,

8.—"Resolved, that the proceedings of the said John Fletcher,

rsquiie, and the judgments and orders i»y him made and rendered

.igainst Andrew i.ovejoy and Janus Mollon, are arbitrary, illegal

and unprecedented, and are subversive of the rights and liberties of

his Majesty's subjects.

9.—" Resolved, that the facts alleged in the petitions presented by
l^ilas Horton Dickerson and I'raneis Armstrong Evans, if true, are

sufficient to recpiire tl»at the said John Fletcher, esquire, be deprived
of the office he now holds.

10.—" Resolved, that an humble address be presented to his excel-

lency the governor in chief, praying that his excellency will take the

matters of complaint l)rought against the said John Fletcher, esqr.

,

into his most serious consideration, and adopt .such proceedinirs as

Millatibrd immediate relief and protection to that ])ortion of Ins Ma-
lesty's subjects who reside within the jurisdiction of the Court over
which the said John Fletcher, esquire, now presides.*'

The report of the special committee among other things contained

;he following:—" Your committee lind that on several occasions, in

open court, JVlr. Fletcher has applied the most abusive epithets to the

inhabitants of the district of St Francis, calling them " brute men of

llie forest," and has used other most insulting and indecorous lan-

^uage in relation to the said inhabitants, tending to increase discon-

tent and diss.itislaction anionir the people, and destroying their res-

pect for, and eonlidence in, the said court.
" Among the several punishments for pretended coiilem})ts, in-

tlicted upon ditrerent individuals by Ju(ls;e Fletcher, your eomniiltee
!ind one if possible more extraordinary and unheard of than any
"thers, — it was in the case of an individual named .fames Molton,
whowas lined by the judije in the sum of live shilling.s, sterling,

i»s.signing as a reason that he did not like his countenance.'"
Mr. F. who had been brought upas an attorney in England, came

to Canada shortly previous to the late American war, wliere he was
iidmitted to practise as a barrister. Ee was a man of erudition uiid

•-xtensive knowledge, but exceedingly eccentric.

Chap.
XXX.

1^31.
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and "n p*'osecuting them. Nor was this the worst chap

(eature in them. The testimony, however ^^^

garbled and prejudicial it might be to those inm

concerned, was printed at the public expense
*• for the use of members," and went abroad

to the public under the apparent sanction of

the assembly, as evidence incontestable of the

guilt or misconduct of the accused, before any

opportunity were attbrded him of justifying,

defending or explaining his conduct, a course,

it must be admitted, subversive of the first and
plainest principles of justice.

Towards the end of the session it became
diflicult to proceed with business in the house

for want of a quorum, (43 members) which
consequently was reduced to thirty for the

remainder of the session. Mr, Young, auditor

of public accounts, about this time stated in

debate in the assembly, thai he had authority

to mention to the house that two of the judges

in the council, had not taken the oath nor their

seats this session, and that his excellency had
signified to the third that he should retire, and
that, in fact, there now only remained the chief

justice in that body. This was an important step

towards the reform and independence of that

branch of the legislature.

The supply bill for the present year, in aid

of 'he civil expenditure, was in form the same
as lor the previous years, giving " from the

unappropriated monies in the hands of the

receiver general, such sum or sums of money
as together with the sums already appropriated

VOL. 111. G g
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Chap, oy law for the said purposes should amount to

a sum not exceeding ct'46,549 5s. lid., ster-

ling.'^ Various liberal appropriations inde-

pendently of these and the usual annual votes

in favor of charitable and scholastic institutions

were also made. The sum of £2,500, cur-

rency, was given for repairing the ancient

Castle of St. Lewis at Quebec, S 1,500 for the

purchase of a steam-dredging vessel, £4/)0()

ibr improving the navigation of the river Riche-

lieu, in addition to certain other unexpended
appropriations for the same purpose. £1384,

currency, for the relief of indigent sick emi-

grants from the United Kingdom. £10,201 for

improving the navigation of the St. Lawrence,

between the Cascades and Lake St. Francis.

£9,000 currency, for enlarging the parliament

building at Quebec, besides a £1,000 sterling

a-year, in perpetuity, to the roman catholic

bishop of Quebec, for his rights in that build-

ing (formerly the Eveche, or Episcopal palace,)

which his Majesty was now authorized to

acquire as public property, on behalf of the

province. Upwards of £10,000, currency,

were voted for light-houses on Anticosti, requi-

site for the safety of navigation on that dange-

rous coast. The commissioners for the im-

provement of the harbour of Montreal were, in

addition to the monies already obtained by law

for that purpose, authorized to borrow, on the

credit of the province £lO,000,currency more;

and for various new roads, public improvements

in highways, £47,833, currency were voted,
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and for the encouragement of education and Cimp

schools £13,000. Among the bills passed there ^^
was one for taking a census of the province, and is3i.

for obtaining certain statistical returns, and two

others incorporating the cities of Quebec
and Montreal, which being reserved for the

royal pleasure were sanctioned. A bill was
also passed declaring persons of the Jewish reli-

gion, being natural born british subjects resid-

ing in this province, entitled to the same rights

and privileges as other subjects of his Majesty

therein.

His excellency prorogued the assembly on
the 31st March, with the following rather

laconic speech :
—

" Gentlemen of the legislative council, and gentlemen ol'

the house of assembly,— I cannot close the present session

of the provincial parliament, without expressing my ad-

miration of the unremitting attention you have bestowed
on the public business of the country, and your unwea-
ried exertions in performing all your other parliamentary

duties.

" Gentlemen ofthe house of assembly,— In his Majesty's

name I thank you for the supplies granted by you in aid of

the monies already appropriated by law for defraying the

expenses of the civil government and for the administration

of justice.

" The measure of my thanks would have been complete,

had circumstances enabled me to assure his Majesty's

government, that the propositions on the subject of finance

lately submitted to you by the king's command, had been

favourably entertained.
" Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assembly,—The liberal appropriations made during

the present se.ssi )n, are calculated to promote the general

prosperity ofthe country, by calling forth its powers of pro-

II'
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Chap, duclion, and you may rest assured that my exertions shall

not be spared in applying the monies which you have been

pleased to place at my disposal, to the best of my judgment,

and with all due regard to economy."

The public accounts laid before the assem-

bly this session, shew the gross revenue of the

province for the )^ear ended 5th January, 183 1,

to have been £201,422, currency. The pro-

portion due Upper Canada was i)37,400 which,

with other deductions of collection, &,c., left

Lower Canada a net income for the year,

including the amount outstanding in bonds, of

£149,468, currency.

Among the miscellaneous matters of the

present year, deserving of notice, are the fol-

lowing :—The french journal " Le Cunadicn,^^

the suppression of which, by Sir James H.

Craig, had.taken place inl810,was re-establish-

ed, and which, fanning the embers of discord

from the present time till the outbreak, in 1837,

essentially contributed to that, and the unhappy

events attendant upon it. A taste for journal-

ism and the literature of the journals, in french

as in english, had of late years increased pro-

digiously, not only in Lower Canada, but

generally in British America.* Much of the

i

/*
• " We received, Monday momlnjo:, nine different new.spapers

from Upper Canada. Be.sides these there are now published eight

or ten others. VV^e have already received from the Lower Provinces

two newspapers, thct St Andrew's Courant, and Pictou Observer.

The total nunribcr of uewspapeis in the Lower Provinces is thirteen,

In Lower Canada there are thirteen.—Total in British America,

between 44 and 46 newspapers."— Jtfr. iVttVson's Quebec GazetK,

lOthJugusl, 1831,
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evils in which Lower Canada has been involv-

ed, is attributable lO the injudicious and mis-

chievous writings of political partizans on both

sides, w^ho, having obtained possession of the

press, and appealing to national prejudices

and antipathies, in support of the respective

parties for the time, occupying the arena,

have unhappily produced a feeling which
time and good government only can thoroughly

remove.

The steamer " Royal William," of 1370
tons, built at Quebec, by a company incorpo-

rated by act of the legislature, at a cost of

£16,000, to run between this port and Ha-
lifax, touching at Miramichi and the other

intermediate ports, commenced her first trip

in August. She continued running for the

present and ensuing year, but the enter-

prize not turning out profitable, although

encouraged by legislative aid, was finally

abandoned.

The ChamblyCanal, for the opening of which
a company had, in 1823, been formed and

incorporated, but failing to proceed upon the

work, was this year undertaken and commenc-
ed at the public expense, pursuant to an ad-

dress of the assembly to the governor. This
canal has been, so far,* an unprofitable con-

cern to the province, not realizing sufficient

to defray the expense of those employed to

• That, is. to this period, 1849.

G g 2
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Chap, superintend the lockage. The Rideau Canal,
xx-x. ^ work undertaken by the imperial govern-

1831. n^^nt, and effected at the expense of upwards
of a million sterling,was this autumn sufliciently

completed to admit of the recal of lieutenant-

colonel By, of the Royal Engineers, under

whose superintendence the work, from the

beginning, had been carried on.

Some uneasiness was occasioned in Lower
Canada, at the appearance this summer of a

pamphlet published at Kingston, in Upper
Canada, in which it was proposed to annex

Montreal to that province, by way of giving it

a sea-port, or port of entry of its own, indepen-

dently of Lower Canada.*

• The subject was previously noticed in the Montreal Cariatlian

Couraiit, in reference to which the followinj;; editorial article appear-

ed in the Quebec Gazette of the 8th June :—
" The project of giving the city and island of Montreal to Up^er

Canada, is not a new one: it was the forlorn hope in 182^, of ti.p

party which had been at the bottom of fnery attack on the rights

and liberties both of Upper and Lowoi' Canada ; (!ver since, by the

natural operation of the established constiintion, it fell that it was
fast losinji; that power which it had so long misused for partial and

seUish purposes. When the renewal of the legislative union became
hopeless, th" rt was urged before the Canada CoiDmittee, but

it met with mo mi;
;
prt froi>i that comrnitwe ; hence the suggestion

of a petitior. I run. Montreal itself I Let the Island of Montreal be

polled, and if nine out of eveiy ten of the inhabitants able to bear

arms are not willing to fight rather than be separated from their breth-

ren of Lower Canada, theri ue are willing to lose all character frr

political discrimination, and ninety-nine out of 100 of all the rest of the

province, are ready to support them. Nothing that will diminish or

weaken in any degree the firm and united phalanx v hich Lower
Canada has so conspicuously exhibited in favor of the constitutional

rights of british subjects in the colonies, will ever be countenanced

by any considerable portion of its inhabitants. As to the scandalous

libels on its representative assembly, respecting a want of public

spirit and a disposition to improve the condition of the country, they

have been so long resorted to by disappointed and greedy ambition,

that all those who take any interest in Canadian afiairs, now know
what value to set upon them."
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The governor in chief presented the ladies chap.

of the Ursuline Convent, in Quebec, this
***•

autumn, a marble slab to the memory of Mont- isai.

calm,which was placed in their Chapel, bearing

ihe inscription

—

HONNEUR
A

M N T C A L M !

ledestinenlui derobant
la victoire,

l'a recompense' par UNE
mort glorieuse.

The emigration from the United Kingdom
(principally from Ireland) was great, exceed-

ing 50,000. Mr. jVeilson, in an article pub-

lished in the Quebec Gazette, of 11th Novem-
ber, 1831, truly observes—" The effect of the

transient emigration on the permanent inhabi-

tants of Lower Canada this year, including the

actual settlers of the description above men-
tioned, has been similar to the passage of an

immense army, much exposed and ill-supplied,

and leaving the inhabitants to take care of and
provide for the sick, wounded and disabled,

and bury their dead.''

The official returns of the Customs at

Quebec, make the arrivals from a at this

port, from the commencement of the naviga-

tion of the St. Lawrence, the present year, to

the 7thNovember,10l6 vessels—tons 261,218.

The following estimate of the population of

the Canadas; at the several periods below
stated, appeared in the Quebec Mercury of

the 22d October, 1831, and being reproduced
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Chap, in other contemporary papers, may be consi-

^^ dered, though not on precise data, a tolerable

1831. approximation to the real figures :

—

Yean. Upper Canada. Lower Canada, Total.

1795 184,000
1 800, 245 ,000
1805 80,000 256,000 336.000
1810, 96,500 299,000 395,500
J815,. . . . . .126..500 363.500 490,000
1820, 165,000 424,600 589,600
1825, 216,000 513,000 729,000
1830, 274,000 624.000 898 .000

i1 y.

IL ' ''-"f^ ''^
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Total.

.184,000

.245,000

.336.000

.395,500

.490,000

.589,600

.729,000

.898 .000

CHAPTER XXXI.

Erroneous measure of the government at home with rc;>-

peci to the crown revenue in the province— parliament

meets—governors speech—vote re-expelling .\lr.Christie

—despatch from the minister relating lo complaints of the

assembly at the last session—resolutions on the same

—

answer of the governor—^judges not to be hereafter nam-
ed to the legislative council

—

hill to incapacitate judges

accordingly introduced—Mr. justice Kerr—Mr. justice

Fletcher—independence of the judges recommended

—

assembly in committee on composition of the legislative

council

—

bill for tl.e independence of the judges pas.sed

—

call for a civil list of only j[]*r),900—rejected by the assens-

bly—message relating to clergy reserves—estimates for

the year 1832—Canada tenures act—waste lands of the

crown—impeachment of Mr. justice Kerr—address to the

governor on the subject —his answer— message from the

governor recommending a tax on injmigrants— bill to ap-

point Mr. Vigor agent in England—resolution touching

Mr. Stuart—Mr. Fletcher exonerated by the governor

from complaints by the assembly—another petition

against him—Mr. P. Panet a member of the assembly in

the executive council, as the medium of coujiiumication

between the governor and assembly—Jesuits estates ap-

propriated by act to purposes of education exclusively

—

address and answer relating to post-office—prorogation,

ion—Messrs. Duver-speecl popi

nay and Tracey committed to prison by the legislative

council, for an alleg'ed breach of privileges

—

their peti-

tions on the subject to the assembly.

While the assembly of Lower Canada were
refusing a permanent civil list, the government

Cliap.

XXXI.

1831.
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Chap, at home was absurJly enough taking measures

to divest itself ot' the permanent revenues in

the province, at its disposal, lor defraying the

administration of justice and the support of the

civil government thereof. It was vainly ima-

gined that by placing the whole of the crown
revenues, estimated at C3 1,000 a year, at the

disposition of the legislature, the assembly

would, with a corresponding spirit of liberality,

make a permanent provision for the salaries

of governor and judges, with certain other

contingent expenses, amounting in all to

about £19,000 per annum, but they counted

without their host, no promise or pledge to

that etFect being at any time given by the

assembly.

A bill, accordingly, was introduced by lord

Howick, under secretary of state for the colo-

nial department, by which, as we find in the

reported debates in parliament, he intended to

settle the financial difiiculties in Canada.

This bill received the royal sanction on the

22d September, 1831, being intituled, '* An
act to amend an act of the 1 4th year of his

Majesty king George the third, for establishing

a fund towards defraying the charges of the

administration of justice and support of the

civil government of the province of Quebec, in

America,"* but which, far from settling the

• (Preamble recites 14 Geo. III., chap. 88.)
" And whereas the .saiii province of Quebec halh, since the enact-

ment of the said act. been divided into two provinces of Upper and

i^ower Canada : and whereas it is expedient to make further provi-

fion for the appropriation of the (bities raised, IevitH.1 and collected

under the said act : Beit iherefoje enacted by the king's most excelloiU

exis

incr(

the
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most excellent

Majesty, by a with the advice and consent of the louls spiritual and
temporal, and cornnrions, ii: this present parliament assenibled, and
by the authority of the same, that it shall and may be lawful Un the

ksrislative councils and assemblies of the said provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, respectively, by any acts to be by them from
time to time passed, and assented to by his Majesty, his heirs and
successors, or oti his or their behalf, to appropriate, in such and to

such purposes as to them respecii.-»ly shall se<'m meet, all the monies
that shall hereafter arise by or be produced from the said duties,

except so much of such monies as shall '"^ necessarily defrayed lor

the charges of raisin-;, collecting, levying, recoverin<j, answering,
paying and accountinj; for the same."

• '• Lords' Journals, Cth September, 1831.
" The order of the day being read for the third reading of the bill

entitled, " An act to amend an act of the fourteenth year of his Ma-
jesty king George the third, for cstablishirg a fund towards defraying

the charges of the administration ol justice, and support of the civil

ijovernment within the })rovince of Quebee, in America."
" it was moved that the said Ijill be now read the third time.
'' Which being objected to;
' Tlie question was put thereupon 1

" It was resolved in the affirmative.

Dissenlient.

'• Because the bill transfers to the legislative council and assem-
lilies of Upper and Lower Canada, by an act to be, by those legisla-

tures respectively passed, and as.'^ented to l»y his Majesty, the exclu-

sive appropriation of the duties levied under the authority of the act

of the 14th Geo. III., chap. 88, hitherto applied, by warrant of the

lords of the treasury, towards defraying the expense ol the adminis-
tration of justice and the suppoit of the civil government in those

provinces respectively, by the authority of the same act.

" The house of assembly of the province of Lower Canada has, up
to this time, omitted to make any permanent provision to defray tho

expense of those charges, in that province ; and the judi;e8 and others

employed in the administration of justice—and the governor— and
the officers of the civil government, are left to be provided for by
vote of the legislative assembly ol the province.

" These person* will thus become dependent upon the continued
favor of the legislative assembly for the reward of their labours and
service ; the administration of justice within the province of Lower

4 ^
*
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Chap. The parliament was opened on the 15th
XXXI. November. Tiie <^"ovcrnor infurming the legis-

1831. latun; in his speech, that the appropriations of

the previous session, lor internal communica-

tions and other objects of pubhc utility had

been expended widi judgment and a due regard

to economy, by the comndssioners appointed

for the purpose, recommended for the com-

pletion of the works in p. ogress, such further

appropriations as might be thought necessary.

He informed the assembly that it w^ould be his

duty to communicate to them copy of a des-

patch addressed to him by Viscount (Joderich,

his Majesty's principal secretary of state for

the colonial department, having reference to

their petition to his Majesty, touching certain

matters of complaint, which petition he had

forwarded in the course f»f last session at their

request, to be laid at the foot of the throne.

" Ahlioiigh the flourishing state of tlie province is a mat-

ter of puiilic notoriety, because happily it is felt by all its

inhabitants. I canncU'"—said iiis excellency,—" resist notic-

ing this subject on the present occasion, that 1 may enjov

the pleasure of offering you my congratulations upon it.—

']'he practical etftjct of ihitj state of prosperity, as connected

with the objects of your present meeting, will be, I doubt

not, to give fresh energy to your eflbrts, for the further im-

provement of the country. For myself, gentlemen, be

assured that no diligence shall be wanting on my part to

Canada can, no lono:er, be deemed independent ; and his Majesty'i

ubjects will have justice administered \o them by judges, and willbt

governed by officers, situated as above described.
" WELLINGTON."

•< Then the said bill waa read the third time.
" The question was put, " Whether this bill shall pass?'
« It y/aji resolved in the affirmative."
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give efibct to tliose measures, whicli your^ wisdom andcija-^
experience shall devise. xxxi.

•' Gentlemen, - WIumi I addressed you at the opening of

-

the last session, being then a stranger to you all, I was aciu-

att'd as I ever have been, and ever sihall continue to be, by

a sense of duty, anil my devotion to my royal maBter,which

,i of itself sullicient to command the exertion of every power
(tf my mind in his service—since that time a new and pow-
(tIuI stimulus to exertion has found a place in my breast,

—

1 mean the attachment, the ilaily increasing attachment I

tl'el, to the people of this hai)i)y land —This sentiment is

present with me wherever I go— it sweetens every oflicial

occupation, and as I set about my daily task of duty, it

leaches me to ask myself this question

—

" What can I do this day to promote the luippmess and

prosperity of Canada ?"

On delivery of the concluding ejaculation,

the members silently eyed each other and
smiled, as well they might. His lordship's sen-

timental nourish was universally ridiculed as a

piece of clap-trap. There was nothing remarka-

ble in their address in answer. " We shall be

hippy'"—they observed— '* to find that our

complaints are satisfactorily adjusted. Your
excellency's devotion and sense ofduiy to your
royal master, our beloved sovereign, and your
attachment to the people of this province,

formed on the knowledge which your excel-

lency has acquired by a personal visit to almost

every part of the province w^ill, we trust, pro-

mote the successful result of your excel-

lency's anxious wishes and earnest endea-

vours to secure the happiness and prosperity

of Canada."
The assembly having, at its first sitting,
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Chap, voted, in the same terms as at the previous
"^^^^ session (yeas 32, nays 20,) the re-expulsion of

1831. Mr. Christie, who had been unanimously re-

elected by the constituency of Gaspe, pro-

ceeded to the revival of the standing commit-
tees named at the previous session including

that of grievances, which accordingly went to

work, resuming the enquiries w^here left off at

the last prorogation. The governor, immedi-

ately after receiving the address in answer to

his speech, laid before the assembly the docu-

ment from the minister in reference to their I

complaints.* *' In this communication"—he

observed—" the house of assembly will not

fail to trace the paternal feelings of his Ma-
jesty towards his faithful Canadian subjects,

and his anxiety to comply with their reasona-

ble desires." The assembly, by an humble

address, thanked his excellency for " commu-
nicating to the house the despatch from lord

viscount Goderich, bearing date the seventh of

July last."

The following resolutions, in reference to

the above, were adopted by the assembly and

laid before iiis excellency by an address :

—

'* Resolved, That it is the opinion of this connmittee, that

this house views with sentiments of gratitude the gracious

expression of his Majesty's paternal regard for the welfare

and happiness of his subjects in this province, and the proofs

of a just and liberal policy towards theni, contained in the

despatch of his Majesty's principal secretary of state for the

colonial departnnent, dated the seventh day of July last, but

particularly the acknowledgment that the regulation of the

• See Appendix B. to this volume.
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" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this connnnittee, thai >--

this house sincerely participates in the feelings of kindness 1831

and good will manifested in the said despatch, and in the

earnest desire to strengthen the bonds already subsisting be-

tween this colony and the parent state.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

this house will proceed with all due diligence and delibera-

tion, to provide as far as depends upon it, remedies for the

various matters of complaint contained in its humble peti-

tion on the state of the province, forwarded at the close of

last session, and referred to in the said despatch.
" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

this house gratefully acknowledges the promptitude with

which the petition to his Majesty was transmitted by liis

excellency the governor in chief, and the early and perspi-

cuous manner in which the same was considered and an-

swered by the right honorable lord Goderich, his Majesty's

principal secretary of state for the colonial department.
" Resolved, That it is the opinion ot'this committee, that

the first, second and third heads of the said despatch, relat-

ing to education, be referred to the standing committee on

education and schools.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, thai

the fifth head of the said despatch, relating to regulations of

trade, be referred to the committee of trade.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth heads of the said des-

patch, relating to the courts of justice, and the state of the

laws, be referred to the committee on the courts of justice.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the eleventh head of the said despatch, relating to executive

and judiciary officers, be referred to the committee of

grievances.
*' Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the twelfth head of the said despatch, relating to the res-

ponsibility and accountability of public officers, be referred

to the committee of accounts.
*' Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that
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crown, and to remove them from the execu- ehap

live, and (with the exception of the chief jus- ^^^^
lice of Quebec,) from the legislative council in3i.

of the province. The extract was as follows :

—

" I now proceed to convey to your lordsliip the com-
maruis which it is his Majesty's pleasure to issue upon a full

review of the general queition of judiciary independence wi

his Canadian jirovincejj.

'' The connection which happily subsists betwven tiie

Canadas and this kingdom, suggests the propriety of trans-

ferring to those provinces every institution wliich the more
ample experience of CIreat Britain recommends, as calcu-

lated to promote at once the stability of government ;md ehe

u'elt'are of suciely at large.

'^ 'I'here is no branch of our civil polity which lias iieeri

more fully proved to be conducive to these great ends, thau

the establishment of judges, independent at once of the royal

authority, and of the popular brsnchof the legislature.

" There was not, I apprehend, any legal or constitutional

reason which would have prevented the king from granting

the offices of the judges of Rngland during their good beha-

viour; but to render that principle immutable, it was neces-

sary that parliament should prescribe the form of commission
to be used on such occasions. Accordingly the statutes

nnssed in the thirteenth year of the reign of William the

third, and in the first year of George the third, have deprived

the crown of all discretion on the subject.

"• In conformity with these precedents, and in pursuance

of the great principle on which they were founded, the king

ii graciously pleased to command that you do avail yourself

of the earliest opportunity of proposing to the legislative

council and assembly of Lower Canada, the enactment of r;

hill declaring that the commissions of all the judges of the

supreme courts, shall be granted to endure their good beha-

viour, and not during the royal pleasure, and you will in the

name, and in the behalf of his Majesty, assent to a bill for

carrying that object into effect.

" It is of course an essential condition of this arrange-

mentj that an adequate permanent provision should be made

H h 2

1!
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Chap. ^^"^ ^''6 judges, and I am happy to find that the repeated

assurances of llie house of assembly preclude the possibility

of any objection being made by that body to this part of the

proposal.

" in the further pursuance of tiie general design of im-

parting to the Canadas the benefit of this important principle

of the british constitution, I am to signify to your lordship

his Majesty's commands to communicate to the legislative

council and assembly, his Majesty's settled purpose to nomi-

nate on no future occasion a judge either as a member of the

executive, or legislative council of the province. Whatever

reliance might be placed on the personal integrity of the

judge, it is desirable that they should be exempted from all

temptation to interfere in political controversies, and even

from a suspicion of any such interference.

** The single exception to this general rule will be, that

the chief justice of Quebec, will be a member of the legisla.

tive council, in order that they may have the benefit of his

assistance in framing laws of a permanent character; but

his Majesty will not fail to recommend even to that high

officer, a cautious abstinence from all proceedings by which

he might be involved in any contention of a party nature.

Your lordship will perceive that these rules are framed with

reference to the correspondent practice in this kingdom,

where, although it has not been unusual to elevate the chief

justice, and other chief judges to the peerage, the puisne

judges cannot vole in either house of parliament.
" I am persuaded that the council and assembly of Lower

Canada will perceive, in the measures which 1 have thus

had the honor of explaining, an additional proof of the de-

sire, by which the king is, at all times, actuated to promote

the best interests of that important part of the British Empire

over the government of which your lordship presides.

A bill was accordingly introduced " to inca-

pacitate the judges in this province from sitting

and voting in the executive and legislative

councils, and to secure the independence of

the judges in this province."

The enquiry affecting Mr. justice Kerr was
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resumed at the commencement of the session, chap.

by the committee of grievances, the result ^^^^

whereof will presently be noticed. The house isai.

addressed the governor, praying he would lay

before it the proceedings he had taken upon
its complaint against Mr. justice Fletcher. His

excellency transmitted the correspondence
that had taken place between his secretary and

Mr. Fletcher, adding that the case did not ap-

pear to him to require further proceedings,

and accordingly that no communication had
been made by him to the government on the

subject.

Subsequently to these communications, his

excellency, by message, stated that

—

" Having in the several communications to the legislature

since the opening of the present session, put the house of

assembly in possession of the liberal and paternal views of

his Majesty's government regarding the atFairs of the pro.

vince, it becomes now his duty, in obedience to the com-
mands of the king, for giving effect to those views, to recom-

mend to the house the adoj)tion of some specific measure

which shall have the effect of rendering the judges equally

independent of the crown, and of the popular branch of the

legislature; and he is fully confident that in taking this im-

portant subject into consideration, the house in its liberality

will be disposed to make suitable and permanent provision,

chargeable upon a secure and adequate fund, as well for the

salaries of the judges as for the establishment of a scale of

retired allowances, in the event of their retirement from the

bench after some prescribed term of faithful services, or in

the event of bodily or mental capacity ; and he trusts more-

over, that an adequate provision will in like manner be

made for the unavoidable expenses of travelling and other

duties performed in the public service to which the judges

are liable in the discharge of their public duties.

" Tha governor in chief takes this opportunity to apprize

I
^^ *

,1 ',,

"I
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tiie liouic, tliai it will become his duty, in confonnity wilh

the instructions he has received from his Majesty's govern-

ment, to recommenil to llic iiouse in the course of the pre-

sent session, to make provision, not subject to an ariniin!

vote, for certain oilier expenses of the civil cnvertimeni

;

hut he is most anxious to see ihc question of the inclcpen-

ilencc of the jud^^es, ami of a i)erma!ient provision ft>r ihcir

salaries, retired allowances and incidental expenses, firiallv

disposed of by a distinct and substantive enactment, before

bringing the other, and comparatively less important mea-

sure, specifically under their consideration."

His excellency, by another message, trans-

mitted at the same time, copy of the act recent! v

passed by the imperial parliament, authorizing

his Majesty to leave to the provincial letnsla-

ture the appropriation of the duties in tht

province under the act of the 14th George
the third, chapter 88, a measure that proved

exceedingly embarrassing to the government.

wV-h too hastily divested itself of the funds it

p V -ssed towards the defrayal of justice and

support of the civil government in the pro-

vince, casting itself on the liberality of the

assembly, of whose evasions on the subject it

already had so many proofs.

After these communications had been made.

it was resolved 7iem coiii (30th December) that

*' the house would, on the 10th of January

next, resolve itself into committee for the pur-

pose of taking into consideration the composi-

tion of the legislative and executive councils

of the province, and of considering whether it

would not be expedient to pray for the thorough

reform of the said councils, and what would be

the best means of effecting the said object.''
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A call of the house was also ordered for that chap.

day. The assembly accordingly, on the day ^^^
lixed went into committee, but asked leave to 1H32.

sit again. The subject was discussed, but the

committee finally rose without reporting, so

that for the session the subject was dropt.

The bill for the independence of the judges,

(the objectionable character of which will be

hereafter noticed) being passed by the assem-
bly and sent to the legislative council, the

governor deeming the way now clear, called

by message upon the assembly for a civil list,

the total amount whereof was fixed at £5,900,

to cover the salaries of the governor and four

other officials, viz :—the civil and provincial

secretaries,with the attorney general and solici-

tor general.* This was referred to a committee

• " Aylmer, govornor in chief.

" With rereieiice to the concluding part of tlie message of

the governor in chief to the house of assembly of the oth of Decem-
ber last, ho now communicates to the house a statement of 'Jeveral

oti^ices of the civil government, with the salaries attached to each,

which his Majesty's government deem it expedient to be provided

for by a legislative enactment, placing those heads of expense be-

yond the reach ol' an annual vote ; and it is recommended that the

:erm of such provision should be for the life of his Majesty, in con-

I'ormity with the jjractice of the mother country.
'' h\ reviewing the different heads of expense comprised in this

limited scale, the house of assembly will jiot fail to observe that it

has been framed with no view to extend the patronage of the crown
;

and that those officers alone have been included whose servi:?es are

indispensable in carrying on the; business of goverimient.
" Neither (it may be presumed,) can any reasonable objection be

urged against the principle of placing the salaries of those officers

beyond ihe reach of an annual vote, more especially at the present

time, when the popular branch of the legislatuie advancing each day
in its knowledge of political science, and engaged in promoting the

true object of all legislation, the public welfare, is naturally subject

to those fluctuations of views and opinions insejjarable from such u
state of things.

<' Finally, in submitting the accompanying statement to the con-
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ch.iij. o^ the whole house, which, after one sitting,
xxxi.

j,Qg^. without reportinj^. In other words, the

iH'3Z. proposed civil list was rejected! And thus

ended all the eiForts the government had made
to obtain Irom the assembly of Lower Canada
a constitutional civil list, a matter it had, since

the call by Sir J. Sherbrooke on the assembly,

inlSlS, pursuant to its own spontaneous offer in

1810, to that effect, endeavoured to bring

about, but from the attainment of which,

after divesting itself by the " Howick Act," of

the revenues possessed in Low^r Canada for

the support of the government and administra-

tion of justice therein, in the vain expectation

that the assembly would make provision for

those charges, the executive now- were further

removed than ever, by the absolute refusal of

the assembly to make any permanent provision

for the purpose.

The following message relating to the clergy

SKieraliou ol' the house of assembly, the j^ovenior in chief thinks it

necessary to inform the house that the f;overnraent of his Majesty

having met their wishes in a spirit of the most perfect corduilily

and good will, apparent in every line of the despatch of lord Got'o-

rich,of the 7th of July last, entertains a confident hope that theliousM!

of assembly will not be backward in exhibiting a corresponding
spirit on the present occasion, thus evincing their desire^to consoh-
date the tranquillity of the province.

•' Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 21st Jan., 1832."

" PROPOSED CIVIL LIST.

" The governor, £4,500
" The ci' il secretary to the governor, 500
" The i)iovincial secretary, 400
•' The attorney general, 300
" The solicitor general, 200

Total,.... £5 ,900
<« Castle of St. Lewis, 21st Jan., 1832.

<' H. Ckaig, civil secretary."
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reserves, was shortly after the above sent chup.
XXXI.

ilown :

—

ki Til governor in cliief has received his Maj'^ly' com- 1832.

mancis to make tlic loliowingcotnnHiiiication to the liou&e of

assembly, in reference to the land:) which, in pursuance of

the constitutional net of this province, have i)een si't apart

for the support and maintenance of a protestant clorgy.

" Tlie ri'presenintions which have at diflcrent times been

made to his Majesty and hi.s royal predecessors, of the pre-

judice sustaineil by his faithful subjects in this province from

the appropriation of the clergy reserves, have engaged hia

Majesty's most attentive consideration. His Majesty has,

with no less anxiety considered how far suoh an appropria-

tion of territory is conducive, eitiier to tlie temjioral welfare

of the ministers of relij;;ion in this province, or to their spiri-

tual influence. Bound no less by his personal feelings, than

by the sacred obligations of that station to which providence

has called him, to watch over the interests of all protestant

churches within his dominions, Ids Majesty could never

consent to abandon those interests with a view to any

objects of a temporary and apparent exj)ediency.
•' It has therefore been with jieculiar satisfaction that in

ihe result of his in{|uir!es into this subject, his Majesty has

found that the changes sought for by so large a proportion of

!he inhabitants of this province, may be carried into eflect

without sacrificing the just claims of the established churches

of England and Scotland. The waste lands which have

been set apart as a provision for the clergy of those venera-

ble bodies, have hitherto yielded no disposable revenue.

The period at which they might reasonably be expected to

become more productive is still remote. Jlis Majesty has

solid grounds for entertaining the hope, that before the arri-

val of that period it may be found practicable to afford the

clergy of those churches such a reasonable and moderate

provision as may be necessary for enabling them properly

to discharge their sacred function.

" His Majesty, therefore, invites the house of as>'embly

of Lower Canada, to consider how the powers given to the

provincial legi&lature by the constitutional act, to vary or

lepeal this part of its provisions, can be called into exercise
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moht ailvantnjfcously ior the H|)iritual and lenip(tral interests

of his Majesty's faithful subjects in this province."

The message was taken into consideration

and a resolution adoptcul, that it was expedient

to repeal so much of the act of the 31st (jco.

in., chap. 31, as related to reserves of land

for a protestant clergy within the province, and

a bill was accordingly introduced, hut fell

through.

The estimate for the year was not sent down
tiritil the 27th January, the session being far

advanced and drawing to a close. The sum
called for was £07,3.07 sterling, but only

.t)/58,095 were voted, and passed in the bill of

supply. The salary (ct'1,.000) of the lieut.

governor Sir Francis Burton, then in England,

and on his death-bed, was refused, as well as

that of Mr. Stuart, the attorney general, who,

as already mentioned, had gone to England to

vindicate himself against the accusations of the

assembly.*

The house took up the Canada Tenures Act,

and passing several resolutions on the subject,!

• The <rross amount of revenue for the three quarters ending; on

the loth October, 1831, was £182,460 currency, the proportion of

which to Upper Canada was £36,7:^8.

t
*' Resolved, That by the laws of Canada, guaranteed to the inha-

bitants of this piovinre, hy the capitulation of 1760, the act of the

british parliament, of the fourteenth George the third, chapter 83.

and the constitutional act of the thirty-first, George the third, chap-

ter 31 , they had a right to grants of sufficient portions of wild lands

held from the crown d Hire de fief, subject to the customary dues,

and on condition of cultivation and residence.
" Resolved, That the commutation of these lands into the te-

nure of free and common soccage, under the act passed in ihe par-

liament of the United Kingdom, in the sixth year of the reign of bis

Majesty George the fourth, chapter fifty-nine, deprives them of thi*
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introcluccd a bill to modify it, intituled, " A billchap.

to repeal so much of two certain acts therein-
'**'

mentioned, made and passed in the parliament 1^32.

of the United Kingdom of Great liritain and
Ireland, as authorises the commutation of the

tenure of lands held a titrc dc Jicfimd a tUre de

cms in this province, into the tenure of free

and common soccage." The bill failing in the

legislative council, an address was voted to the

governor, and sent up with a copy of the reso-

lutions, " praying his excellency would be
pleased to take the same into favorable consi-

deration, and that until such repeal is effected,

he would give directions to the law oflicers of

the crown, to support in all cases where a com-
mutation of tenure of seigneiirie is prayed for,

the right of all his Majesty's subjects in this

province to obtain concessions of waste lands

in the seigniories, at the accustomed rates and
dues, on condition of actual settlement, and
oppose under the first and seventh clauses of

right, and vests the said lands in the seignior, to dispose of them on
such terms and conditions as he thinks fit, at the same time subject-

ing those who may settle thereon, to laws with which the great

majority of the people of the province are unacquainted, utterly un-
suitable to their circumstances, and repugnant to their feelings and
usages.

" Resolved, That the provisions of the said law for the said com-
mutation, are unjust, and contrary to the established rights of the

inhabitants of this province, to the extension of settlement, and to the

freneral prosperity.
" Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal so much of the acts

passed in the parliament of the United Kingdom, of the third George
the fourth, chapter 119, and sixth George the fourth, chapter 59, as
provides for the commutation of lards held d tiire dejief&nd d litre

de cent in this province, to be held in free and common eoccage,
subject to the laws of England."

VOL. lil. I ft
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The quorunfi, as at the previous session was,

towards the conclusion of the present reduced

the acquisition of land under a secure title, encountered by the bona
fide settler.

'• 2nd. The abuse by which large tracts of land have ronio into the

possession of persons unable or unwilling to improve them, and have

in consequence been rendered useless in the province and injurious to

the real settlers, by separating them from each other and interrupt-

ing their communications ; and 3d., the similar inconvenience which
has arisen from the cleigy roverves.

'' Upon each of these subjects I shall proceed to ofTersome remarks
in the order in which I have mentioned them. Dilficullies are, I be-

lieve, at present met with by the bona, fide settler in acquiring land

under a secure title, in consequence of iho forms of conveyance now
in use, which seem calculated to cause needless delay and expense.

I entirely concur w'ith the assembly in thinking that this is an incon-

venience, which ought immediately to be got rid of. 1 have had

under my consideration the best means lor doing so, and I trust, il

the measure I shall propose, in a subsequent part of this despatch, is

adopted by the assembly, I shall be able without delay tofurnish you
with instructions by which this imporliuit inii)rovemei!t may etlectu-

>
j

ally be accomplished. The complaint, however, which I am now
11 considering, seems to relate not only to the delay expericncsiJ in ob-

? f taining patents for land, and to the fees which are charged upon
them, but, also, to the ))ractice which has of late years been intro-

duced of selling the crown lands instead of parting with them gratui-

tously. In recapitulating, at the end of their petition, the principal

grievance* of which they complain, the assembly particularly advert

to *' the management of the waste lands of the crown ; in consequence
of which, applicants for actual occupation are prevented from freely

jiossessing the same under secure titlps. in suiHcient quantities lor

cultivation, without unnecessary delay, and without any expense^:

or burthen, other than the fair and necessary costs of survey and
title." 1 must dissent fronj the view here taken by the assembly,
and I am persuaded that a more careful consideration of this subjecl

would have led to a conviction that to restrain in some degree \\l^^

extreme facility of acquiring land, bydemandinga moderate puce
iVom all who are anxious to obtain it, instead of being injurious to the

interests of those who desire to become settlers on the crown lands,

would be found calculated to promote their success no less than the

welfare an(l prosperity of the province at large.

" It has been urged that to compel the bona fide settler to pay for

his land any thing beyond the necessary expen.se of surxeying il and
marking out the limits, is to deprive him of a portion of his capital,

which, if allowed to retain it, he might employ to great advantage.
Plausible as this objection is, experience has demonstrated that by
yielding to it and by making free grants, much more inconvenience
js incurred, than can arise from this defect in the systen. of sale. If

no consideration is to be given in return for land, all persons v. ill be
desirous to obtain it, and that too, in quantities not limited by then

Chap.
XXXI.

1 83l'.
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Chap, to thirty members. The committee of
XXXI. ances having made a report against Mr. justice

griev-
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ability to turn it to advantniie. Either, therefore, land must be
lavished in a manner which \\ ill quickly leave none unappropriated,

and open for the occupation of those who can really make use of it,

or a power must be ei. trusted to the executive government of decid-

ing what claims are to be admitted, and what rejected. To such a

power being placed in any hands, there are the strongest objections,

it gives a species of patronage to its possessors almost without res-

ponsibility, since its due exercise is with difficulty to be distinguished

from its abuse, and the latter, therefore, is as easy as it may prove to

be dangerous. The same difficulty of judging of the mannerof exer-

cising a discretion of this sort, which, in bad hands, facilitates its

abuse, also exposes to suspicion even the most perfect impartiality

and fairness ; whether, therefore, the power of abuse which it con-

fers is considered, or tlie unmerited obloquy which it may occasion,

it is most inconvenient that the government should be called upon to

undertake the task of the gratuitous distribution of land. Jt is like-

wise found practically that under the system I am now considering,

no degree of caution is sufficient to prevent large tracts of land I'lom

getting into the possession of persons whose object is not to improve
it, but ai a future day to dispose of it when it shall have acquired an

increased value from the settlement and improvement of the vicinity,

the effect of this being to enable the idle or fraudulent proprietor not

only to put his more industrious neighbours to great inconvenience,

but also to derive a proiit from their exertions, to which he has in

justice not the slightest claim.

*' As far as I am acquainted with the history of new settlements,

there is no instance in which the practice of making free grants

has been followed without leading to the abuse I have described.

Various regulations have been adopted with a view of guarding

against it, but these though complicated and otherwise inconvenient

have uniformly failed to accomplish their intended object. It lias

been supposed that it would be a simple mode of obtaining the end in

view, to prevent any individual from acquiring more than a certain

lixed extent of land, imposing upon him at the same lime the condi-

tion of improving it ; the difficulty, however, of defining before-hand

what this improvement is to be, immediately occurs, no general

rule can be laid down applicable alike to all situations, and without

su'^ha rule it is impossible to avoid either, on theone hand permit-

ing the condition to become a dead-letter, or on the other giving rise

to endless disputes and litigation. Again, the effect of the limitation

upon the quantity of land ti be acquired by a single individual is lia-

ble to be defeated, as those ^vho have money will prevail upon their

poorer n'^'ighbours to allow them to make use of their names in order

to obtain more extensive grants than the regulations would permit.

if to guard against this the transfer of land is prevented, persons able

and willing to improve their land are unable to obtain from tliose

who are not so, what in their hands is useless ; besides that improve-

ment is greatly discourajj^'d, and the spirit of enterprize injuriously

I
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Kerr, the same was taken into consideration by chap

a committee of the whole, who reported a
XXXi.

checked by preventing the conversion into money of the increased

value which the industry of a settler has given to his gr; it. Another

plan is to allow to every settler a grant proportioned to the amount
of his capital, and to require from him before he is permitted to alie-

nate it, that a certain sum should be expended in its improvement.
This is the principle of the regulations lately in force, in the Austra-

lian colonies, but notwithstandin;^ the care with which they wer<'

drawn up, in practice they have not been found to answer.
" It is not necessary that I should do more than thus generally

point out the objections of a system of free giants, since experience

has not only shewn these objections to be well founded, but has fur-

ther proved the advantage of the opposite plan, of disposing of land

by sale instead of by grant.
" The example of the United States has shewn, that without any ot

the complicated regulations by which it has been attempted to guard

ngainst the misapplication of land acquired gratuitously ; without

those conditions and restraints which have been equally inoperative

ill the prevention of fraud and inconvenient to the bona fide settler,

we may safely trust to the interest of purchasers as a sufficient secu-

rity that land which has been paid for will be turned to good account.
" It has been said that by a strict adherence to this system, by re-

fusing land to the poor man whose labour is his only wealth, a most
useful class of settlers will be discouraged. I see no ground fur such

an apprehension ; whatev^^r promotes the prosperity of the colony

will naturally attract settlers both of the labouring and of all other

classes ; nor do I see any reason to suppose that the former will con-

sider it any hardship to be required to pay for the land which they

acquire, whilst its price is moderate, and while wages are so high
as to enable them, if industrious, to earn in no long period the means
of purchasing it. Has it on the other hand been sufficiently consi-

dered by those who make that objection, whether it would conduce
to the real prosperity of the province, to encourajie every man who
can labour to do so only on his own account, to obtain andcult'"ate

his allotment of land without giving or receiving assistance from
others I Without some division of labour, without a class of persons

willing to work for wages, how can society be prevented from fall-

ing into a state of almost primitive rudeness, and how are the corn-

forts and refinements of civilized life to be preserved!—Declining,

however, to proceed any further in the discussion of this question, I

must observe, that the price paid by the settler for his land is not in

fact lost to him, it is applied in diminishing the burthen of taxation,

by defraying part of the necessary expenses of the government, and
it will also, it is to be hoped, afford the means of opening roads, of

erecting schools and churches, and of making other local improve-
ments Indeed, for one of these purposcb, more particularly for the

opening of roads, I think there would be considerable advantage in

demanding a higher price for land, than is now usually paid. Upon
the principle that a public object is always better and more certainly

2 It
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Chap, series of resolutions against him,* and anj

J^^ address in conformity with them was drawn up
IQOit ——

—

" effected by enlisting in its favour the individual interests of those ly
whose efforts it is to be accomplished, than by requiring their services
by a manudtory law, it would seem an obvious improvement in the!
mode of disposing of wastelands, to sell it at a higher price than
heretofore, free from all conditions, allowing the settlers again to earn I

a part of the price by their labor in etftcting those improvements
which are now required from them in discharge of the obligation
they incur by the acquisition of their land. The object of this would
be, that instead of paying before hand in land for work which niuv
never be done, it would be paid lor when actually performed in money
previously received in exchange for the same land ; the industrious
settler »vould therefore lose iioiliirig, whilst those who chose to Le
idle would be prevented from injuring any but themselves,

" 2nd. What 1 have now stated will sufficiently explain to you thj

manner in which, with respect to the still unalienated estate of the

crown, I think the above abuse complained of, the acquisition of land

by persons unable or unwilling to improve it, may be guarded
against. lam, however, aware, that large grants already made in

some parts of the province, remain in a state '"n which they greatly

retard and impede the improvement of the surroundi.ig country. J

can only direct you by a strict enforcement of the existing law to

endeavour to correct the evil, and if any further legislative measures
should be found to be necessary for that purpose, to call the attention

of the assembly to the subject; perhaps a small tax levied upon all

unimproved land would be the most efiectual remedy, it would make
it the interest of the holders either to clear it themselves or to pan
with it to those who would.

3rd. With respect to the clergy reserves, I have no hesitation

whatever in stating that I entirely concur with the assembly in think-

ing that they form a great obstacle to the improvement and settle-

ment of the piovince, without being productive of any corresponding

advantage to make up for this inconvenience. During the forty years

the system of making these reserves has existed, the total amount of

the income they have afforded has pot equalled the ex[>ense incurred

in their management. I find by a report made by Sir James Kempt,
th".'t in the year 1827, the expenses of collection and management ex-

ceeded the proceeds by £58 3s. 6d., that in 1828 and 1829, the first

years in which there has been any surplus, the net proceeds were

£177 15s. 6d. in the one, and £217 18s. Od., in the other. For the

year 1830, I have no account of the sums actually received, but,

although I find that out of the half million of acres at which the re-

serves in Lower Canada are estimated, nearly 100,000 are under

lease at a nominal rent of £1190 Os. Od., judging; from the

example of former years, 1 should not anticipate that the clear in-

come which has been obtained, has been greatly improved. There

seems, indeed, every reason to believe, from what has been expe-

• See eai of this chapter.
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and presented to the governor, together vvithchap.

copies ol* all the evidence taken before the ^''*'"

rienoed not only in Canada, but in the Australian colonies, tliat land

in countries where so nmuch remains iniappropriated can only be pro-

fitably occupied by those who have the stimulus ol' personal and per-

manent interest. Hence the income derived iVom landed property re-

tained in the hands ol' government for any public jiurpose is trilling,

compared to the inconvenience it occasions ; the -ame sum raised iii

almost any other manure would be much less burthensome to the

colony.
" Under these circumstances I cannot entertain a doubt, that an

end should immediately be put to the system ol' reserving a seventh ol'

the waste lands of Canada for the support of a protestant clergy ; that

which would be an objectionable mode ol raising a revenue for any
public purpose, is still more strongly to be condemned as a provision

for the ministers of religion ; since it must have a direct tendency to

render odious to the inhabitants, those to whom their good will and
affection are so peculiarly needful. Such are the reasons which have
led me to the conclusion that the continuance of the present system is

inexpedient, and in a separate des()atch, 1 have detailed the measures
it will be necessary to adopt for the purpose of causing these reserves

to revert into the general mass of the crown estate, when they will

be managed by the same officers, and according to the same rules.

" In the preceding part of this despatch, 1 have in a gieat measure
anticipated what I have to say in explanation of the principles on
which 1 conceive these rules should be founded. 1 have, therefore,

little to add beyond a recapitulation of the points to which it is of

most importance to allude. In the first p.ace the form of the instru-

ment by which land is granted, should be as simple, and its expense
as small as possible; the adoption of a mode of conveyance answer-
ing this description has been hitherto prevented, Ciiietly by the ne-

cessity, under the act of parliament, of specifying in each grant of

crown la.ids, the particular reserve made in respect of it lor the sup-
port of the cleigy. The removal of this difficulty will be one of the

most beneficial results which 1 anticipate from the measure, which,
in the despatch already referred to, 1 have directed you to propose to

the legislature ; as soon as the legal difficulty is thus got rid of 1 will

transmit to you detailed instructions, (which are already in a state of

l)reparation) as to the manner in which the desired improvement
may be eti'ected.

'' The transfer of land from hand to hand, should be left perfectly

free and unrestricted ; all persons should be permitted to acquire
land in any quantity and for any purpose they may think fit. The
abuse of this privilege being guarded against by demanding a mode-
rate price for all 'and alienated by the crown. This will likewise
supercede the necessity of inserting in grants, conditions as to mak-
ing roads and other improvements. Instead of exacting the perform-
ance of what are termed the duties of settlement, land may be sold
free of all conditions whatever, and a portion of the price obtained,
applied in doing what was i\ rmerly required of the settler.

'' 3d. In order to guard the government against even the cuspicion

1832.
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Chap, several special committees, relating to that
XXXI. gentleman, the whole house going up to the

1832. castle on the occasion, to present the address.

To the address of the house he answered :—
" Gentlemen of the house of assembly, ~ It is no less the

interest than it is the manifest and hounden duty of the exe-

cutive government of this province, to maintain therein the

administration of justice in all its purity.

" It will be my duty to communicate to his Majesty's

government the opinion of the house of assembly that the

two offices of judge of the court of king's bench and of judge

surrogate of the court of vice-admiralty are incompatible

in the same person, and ought to be held and filled by two

several persons.

" In the course of the last session, an address was pre-

sented to me by the house of assembly, praying that I would

suspend from the exercise of his functions one of the great

law officers of tbe crown, until the pleasure of his Majesty

should be known regarding a petition from the house pray-

ing for his dismissal from office.

** After due deliberation I complied with the wish of the

house, and ever since that time the reflections of each suc-

of partiality in the distribution of land, the utmost freedom of compe-
tition should be permitted ; and the highest bidder, or the first apph-
cant, should be entitled, as a matter of course, to a preference. The
regulations best calculated for securing this object, must be left to

you to determine.
" Such is the system of management which I propose to adopt

with respect to the crown lands ; it has been formed after no small

consideration and inquiry into a subject of the utmost importance to

the prosperity of a country circumstanced like Canada. To promote
that prosperity, to adopt the measure best calculated to favour the

developement of the natural resources of theprovijice,has, I trust, I

need not assure the assembly, been my only aim.
'< If, however, upon a full consideration of the reasoning upon

which my views are founded, they can recommend any modilicaiion

by which this plan can be rendered more likely to forward that

which is our common object, any suggestions which they may have
to offer shall receive the fullest and most attentive consideration.

'* I have the honor to be, my lord,

" Your lordship's most obedient humble servant,

(Signed) <^ GODERICH."
*' A true copy. H. Craig, civil secretary."
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ceeding (iay have but Bervetl lo establish more firmly in my
mind the conviction of the expediency vTnd justice of llie

course udopted by me on that occasion.

" The present case, however, diHers essentially from that

to which 1 have just alluded, for the parly vvho.se suspen-

sion is now prayed for, is a public ollicer, the tenure of

whose office is at this moment un(lerii;()iiig a material and

most important change, and K-hould the bill now m progress

for securing the independence of ihe judges pass into a law,

he will no longer be subject, as the judges of this provmre
have heretofore been, to the pleasure of ihe crown.

*' Moreover, since it has been otficially noticeil to the

legislative council and the house of assembly, iliat his Ma-
jesty's government is disposed to concur in the ncccssaiy

measures for rendering the judges imlependent of the plea-

sure of the crown, it becomes my duty as the king's repre-

sentative, to consider those j)ublic ollicers in the light in

which his Majesty, in accordance with the views ol' the

legislative council, and the house of assembly, is desirous ol"

seeing them placed.

"Therefore, taking into consideration t!ie peculiar fea-

tures of this case as just represented, I find myself uiiderihe

necessity of declining to suspend Mr. justice Kerr from the

exercise of his functions, until the end of the next session of

the provincial parliament, upon the single address of the

house of assembly ; n vertheless, being at all times perfectly

disposed, as far as my sense of duty will permit, lo meet the

wishes of the house, and with the view of conformifig on

the present occasion as nearly as circumsliiuces will pirmit,

to the provisions of the act for ^•ecuriiig the inilo|)endence of

the judges, now awaiting the royal sanction, I shall he pre-

pared to suspend Mr. justice Kerr, from the exercise of his

functions until his Majesty's pleasure is known, U[)()ti

receiving a joint address to that cfiect from the legislative

council and the house of asseuibly."*

• Mr, Stuart, who was then in Eri-^land clefeiidins him«o!f a;i^ainsl

the accusations of the assembly, acldr, ssed the thllowin^ letter in

reference to the above, to lord viscoiiit (ioderich, th'.' colonial

minister :

—

'* London, 30 Geoiiio street,

" Hanover Kjiare. 2()th March, lfi3?.

•' My lord,— I beg leave to bring undv.r your lordshiji's notice j art

Chap.
XXXI.

1S32.
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His excellency, a very short lime before the

prorogation, sent down a message, stating tlia:

" III ohediencp lo the instructions of his \''ajesy's govern-

ment, received yesterday, (23d Feby.) the governor in chief

recommends to the house of assembly ihe expedien y of

of an answer which, it appears, was lately jriven by his r.xcelionoy

lord Aylmor, jifovernor in clat'ior Lower Canada, lo an addrt'ss of

the assembly of that piovince, prayiu!^ lor the siisjiension Mr ju.-sticc

Kerr. iVonri the office of one of ihe judi^es of his Majesty's court ol

kiriji's bench, for the district of Quebec. The part of his e.Kcellciicy'.s

answer, to which your lordship's attention is respectfully solicited,

and wliich has occasioned, to rne. both surprise and pain, is expressed

in the following uords :— '' In the course of the last session, an ad-

dress was presented lo me, by the house of assembly, praying that I

would suspend, from the exercise of his functions, one of liie Kfcat

law officers of the crown, until the pleasure of his Majesty should be

J<nown, regarding a petition from the house, praying for his dismissal

from olfice. After due deliberation, f complied with the wish of the

house; and, since that time, the reflections of each succeediiiij day,

have but served to establish more firmly, in my mind, the conviction

of the expediency and jusliceof the course idopted byme on that

occasion."

It is evident that his excellency, in adverting to the suspension of

" one of the great law officers of the crown," on an address of the

assembly, means to refer to my suspension from theollice of his Ma-
jesty's attorney general, ander his excellency's order of the 2Slh

March last. Having had the honor of submitting to your lordship's

consideration, by my memorial of the 18lh April last, the grounds of

complaint which, it appears to me, under the circumstances of the

case, had been afforded, by that exercise of power, on the part of his

excellency ; I have since, in all humility, waited llie signification of

your lordship's decision on the subject, and have remained under the

persuasion that, when deemed fit by your lordship, it will be commu-
nicated to me. In the mean time, and until your lordship's decision

might be given, I had reason, I think, to exj)cct that his excelleiu-y

lord Aylmer, would have abstained from the mention of my suspoii-

eion, in the terms ustd by his excellency, in his answer above men-
tioned; from which, proceeding from so high an authority within

the colony, inferences to my prejudice, may, and there is reason to

believe, vvi'l be drawn.
*' It is the more painful to me, that such language should have been

used by his excellency, after the lapse of nearly a year from his order

of suspension,— after the lacts of the case must have become more
accurately known to him,—and while the subject of complaint occa-

sioned by that measure, is still under your lordship's consideration
;

as my endeavours, at great loss and expense, to obtain a determina-

tion on the charges of the assembly, which are now in train of inves-

tigation, have been unremitting ; and I cannot but humbly entertain

the hope, that the circumstance, now brought under your lordship's
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imposing a tax, payable by tlie masters of vessels bringing ^.

emigrants into this colony fioni tbe United KingJom, for the xxxi.
purpose of creating a fund for the medical care of sick emi- v.^^-^

grants, and for enabling indigent persons of that description 1832.

to proceed to the places oftii<ir destination.

" The governor in chief is also directed to recommend that

ihis tax should not exceed one dollar per head on each emi-

grant arriving in the colony, and that it should be doubled

in rewpect to those vvIkj shall have been embarked without

the sanction of government, signified by a certificate from

one of the ollicers of customs at the port of clearance."

A bill was passed in accordance with the

above, af arwards the subject of much undue
opprobrium from Upper Canada, as a tax pre-

judicial to the influx of british immigrants, and
consequently, it was said, to the prejudice of

that province.

A bill had been passed and sent up to the

legislative council, for appointing Mr. Viger
agent in England, for prosecuting the com-
plaints of the assembly against Mr. Stuart.

This was thrown out by that branch, but in

notice, may have some influence, in hastening the affair to a con-

clusion.

" I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect, my lord, your
lordship's most obedient huajble servant,

(Signed) " J. STUART."
' Right hon. lord viscount Goderich, &c., &c., &c.

ANSWER.
" Downing street, 3d April, 1832.

" Sir,— I have received the directions of lord viscount Goderich to

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th ulto., on the sub-

ject of the address which the governor general of Lower Canada is

reported in the Montreal Gazette newspaper, of the 23d February
last, to have made to the assembly of that province. If reliance may
be placed on the accuracy of this report, lord Goderich does not scru-

ple to avow his opinion, that it was ill-advised ; and I am to acquaint
you that his lordship has communicated that opinion to lord Aylmer.

" I am, sir, your most obedient humble servant.

(Signed) " HOWICK."
"James Stuart, esquire."
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that it was inconsistent with the interests and ^J^
incompatible with the security of the king's i«32.

subjects in the inferior district of St. Francis,

[hat the said judge should continue to preside

ill the courts in that district. The prorogation

immediately ensuing, prevented further steps.

Mr. Ph.Panet,a member of the assembly,was,

in the course of the present session, advanced
to a seat in the exectitive council, and the cus-

tom of transmitting messages from the governor

to the assembly by his excellency's secretary,

was, upon his appointment discontinued, these

being now brought down and delivered by Mr.
P., as an executive councillor, who also, it was
understood, was to be, in the house, the organ

of the executive when explanation should be

needed. This arrangement was, for the pre-

sent, rather satisfactory than otherwise to the

assembly, though subijcquently, as will be

observed, it seems to have changed its views.

Large sums were in this, as in the previous

sessions, voted for education, and a bill also

was passed, appropriating the revenues of the

Jesuits' estates, for the purposes of education

exclusively, concerning which, as we have
seen, so much interest was taken by the seve-

ral assemblies

In answer to an address of the assembly,

praying the governor would submit to the con-

sideration of his Majesty's government in the

United Kingdom, the necessity of placing the

post-office department in this province under

VOL. III. K k
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' tiip the conti'oul of the legislature, and of directing;
*'''"

the ofliccr at the head of the department, to

1SJ2. furnish every information that might bcretjuii-

(M.I of iiim respecting the receipts and expen-
diture, and of all other matters connected with

the establishment, his excellency said he would
take the earliest apportunity of sui)mitting the

subject, as rcqucjsted by the house.

The governor prorogued the legislature, on

the 2''){\\ February, sanctioning at the same
time, sixty-three bills, reserving nine for his

Majesty's pleasure, including that of supply foi

the present year (1832,) as also that •' for inca-
*' pacitating the judges from sitting and voting

" in the executive and legislative councils, to

*' secure the independence of the judges and
'* for other purposes.*'

A better idea of the result of the session,

cannot be given than lord Aylmer's speech in

proroguing it, conveys :

—

" Gentlemen of the house of a.ssemhly,—In his Majesty's

name I thank you for the liberal appropriation of the sum of

ten thousand pounds towards giving el!ect to the provii^ions

of the bill pa'^ed this session for the establishment of boards

of health within this province, and to enforce an efTeclna!

system of quarantine; and if circumstances should unfor-

tunately render it necessary to create and to support exten-

sive establishments for this purpose, it shall be my earnest

endeavour to expend with economy the pecuniary means

which your liberality has placed at the disposal of the exe-

cutive government.
'* The present session commenced under such favourable

auspices, as to inspire me with confident hopes of its ter-

mination in a manner calculated to justify in their fullest

extent the favourable anticipations of his Majesty's govern-

ment.
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" The ilespalch of viscount Goderich of llic 7ili of July
^.^^^

lust, lias been commuiiicuted to the house of asseinhly, and xxxi

its contents not only were found to meet the various objects .^-^^

of complaint embraced in iho petition of l!io house to which \>i'>i''i

It is an answer, in the fullest and most explicit manner, l»ut

ihe concessions on tlie part of the crown were such as to

surpass the most sanguine expectations of the i)eople ol

Lower (-anada.

" It was natural to expect, therefore, that the civil list

proposed for adoption, as the oidy advantage sought for in

return for these liberal concessions, would have been met by

the house of assembly in a corresponding spirit.

" Tiie votes and resolutions of the house of assembly on

lormer occasions, still further justifieil this expectation on

the part of the executive government, and even had atiy

doubt ari;<en on the subject, it must have been renioved by

recent occurrences which |)lainly shew that in certain cases

the house may be induced to lend a willini; ear to proposals

for placing the salaries beyond the hazard of an annual

vote.

" These expectations have, nevertheless, been disappoint-

ed, and that too under circumstances peculiarly discourag-

ing ; for tiie executive government on approaching the house

of assembly with the proposal for a civil list, upon a scale

so nu)derate as to excite universal surprise, has been met
at the very threshold of the door by a flat and unqualified

denial.

*' In England, at the commencement of each reign, a civil

list is invariably voted by the legislature, securing fixed and

stated salaries and allowances connected with the dignity

and service of the state, during the life of the sovereign, ami

yet such a proceeding has never been opposed in principlf

by the most zealous supporters of the rights of the peopli*.

nor is it considered as an indication on the part of the crown
of any distrust in the popular branch of the legislature.

" It was reasonable and consistent, therefore, to sui)i)os«'

that the same principle might be adopted and acted upon
with advantage in this colony, the analogy of whose consti-

tution to that of the mother country, is so remarkably con-

spicuous.
•' The advances of his Majesty's government having been

'>f
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Chap, ^^^ ^y ^'-^ house of assembly in the manner I have just

XXXI. described, I now find myself under the necessity, (in obctii-

'-'v^ ence to the instructions I have received,) of reserving the

1832. bill of supply voted for the services of the current year, for

the signification of his Majesty's pleasure.

" The embarrassments resulting from this course of pro-

ceeding must of necessity be considerable, but it shall be my
anxious study to cause them to be as little felt by the pro-

vince^ as the circumstances of the case will permit.
'* Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assembly,—Amongst the many important mea-

sures adopted during this session, all of which are more or

less calculated to promote the interests of the province, I

have great satisfaction in noticing the bill for establis^hingthe

inrlependence of the judges. I think it necessary at the same

time to inform you, that although the principle of this bill

coincides altogether with the views of his Majesty's govern-

ment, it contains one or two provisions which impose upon

me the necessity of reserving it for the signification of his

Majesty's pleasure.
*' The passing of the bill for securing the independence of

the judges may be considered as the first practical effect of

the despatch of viscount Goderich, of the 7th of July, but

the concessions contained in that memorable despatch are

pregnant with still further advantages, which it will require

more than one session to bring to maturity. These conces-

sions have placed beyond the reach of all cavil and dispute,

the beneficent dispositions of his Majesty's government to-

wards this colony ; and the people of Canada may now con-

fidently look forward to years of increasing prosperity under

a monarch whose mild and gentle sway is felt only through

the benefits it confers; whilst the connexion with the mo-

ther country is known only to the province, by the security

it enjoys under the shelter of her protecting shield."

By a census of the population taken last

year, in Lower Canada, returns whereof were

laid before the assembly at the late session, it

amounted to 504,598. Returns to the legis-

lature
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lature of Upper Canada, of the population of

that province, established it at 235,064.*

The legislative council committed durmg the

late session, Messrs. Duvernay and Tracey,

editors, the former of La J\line7've, and the

latter of The Vindicator, two newspapers pub-

lished at Montreal, for reflections offensive to

that body, in their respective papers, a high-

handed measure, and deemed at the time

rather injurious, in public opinion, to the coun-

cil, than a judicious vindication of its integrity

Total returns from the District of Montreal, 270, 14f*

J3o. do. do. of Qiiel)ec.. J.)l,lt)7

Do. do. do. of Throe Rivers, r)6,279

Do. do. do. of Gaspe, 5A)(>3

482,oyy
To this add for the seigniory of Beauharnois,

fron:i which no return has been made, 5,000
Do. do. for county of Stanstead, 12,000
Do. do. for county of JJonaventure,. .f o,000

22,000

Population of Lower Canada,. . . . 504,598

By returns made to the provincial legislature of Upper
Canada, now in session, the following population is given
ibr that province :

—

District of Gore, , 23,552
Do. Home, 32,87J

Do, Western, 9,970
Do. Niagara 21,974
Do, London, 26,180
Do. Newcastle, 16,498
Do. Midland, 36,322
Do. Ottawa, 4,456
Do. Bathurst, 20,112
Do. Eastern 21,168
Do. Johnstown, 21 ,961

Population of Upper Canada, 235,064

~ Population of Canada, • 739,662

t This was considerably under-rated.

K /•: 2

Ctiiiji.

XXXI.

1832.

{I
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Chap, and privileges.* The editors made applica-

^^^ tion to the court of king's bench at Quebec for

1332. enlargement by habeas corpus, but the judges

on a hearing of the case, not deeming them-

selves possessed of the power to release, re-

manded them to prison, where they remained

until the prorogation upon which they were

enlarged.

The chief justice Sewell was, at this time,

the only one of the judges who retained a seat

in the legislative council, of which he was the

speaker, a circumstance of which those gentle-

men laid hold, representing 'n petitions which,

while in prison, they caused to be presented

to the assembly on the subject, that they

were, by reason of his occupying a seat in

the legislative council, deprived of the bene-

fit of his opinion on the bench, as a judge,

and of relief from the oppression to which they

were subjected by order of the legislative

council. It was stated in one of those petitions,

that " the petitioner, in common with the inha-

• The legislative council were divi led on this matter, the follow-

ing protest being entered against it :

—

*' Because—As the legislative council has never yet exercised the

power of arrest, we cannot consider the present occasion as justify-

ing the first resort to a measure of so decided a character, whosi-

effects must be to bring into notice and possible importance opinions

and persons otherwise contemptible and insignificant.

" Because—The publications in question being libellous are oli-

noxious to prosecution before the ordinary tribunals of the country.''

(Signed) " John Caldwell,
" William B. Felton,
" M. Bell."

Messrs. Hale, Coffin, and Hatt, also dissented from the motions for

the apprehension of Messrs. Duvernay and Tracey, but without

assigning reasons, and Mr. Ryland for reasons which he stated at

great length.
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bitants of this province, had cause to compluinchap.

that the said chief justice Jonathan Seweil,

should hold a situation incompatible, as is evi-

dent in the petitioner's case^ with the adminis-

tration of justice, for the discharge of which
the said chief justice is paid an ample and
sufficient salary." The other expressed the

petitioner's want of confidence in the tribunal

to which he had applied for relief, " arising

from the fact that all the members thereof are

also members of the legislative council, (it

being only very lately that they have refrained

from sitting thereat) and that they sit daily in

the said Court, in a subordinate capacity to the

chief justice, who, as speaker of the said coun-

cil, was the organ by which the unjust condem-
nation of the petitioner was pronounced

;

circumstances"— it was added—" which even

without supposing the possibility of a delibe-

rate denial of justice maybe supposed to influ-

ence the decision of the said honorable judges,

or to induce them to delay it to the

damage of the petitioner."

great

The legislative council had, in fact. long
\

since been declining in the pubho estimation, \

and was by this time nearly sunk. It had no- .^

thing aristocratic in its composition, nor were

its members generally of the character or I

standing, to elevate the body in the confidence

and esteem of the country.

\
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Chap. * The following are the resolutions of the assembly rela-

XXXI. tiyg ^Q Mr. justice Kerr, referred to in page 378, as taken

1832. ^''^'^ *^*^ journals of the house of assembly :

—

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the otfices of judge of the court of king's bench, and of

judge of the court of vice-admiralty, are incompatible in

the same person, and that they ought to be held and filled

by two several persons.

" KesolvedjThat it is the opinion of this committee, that the

union of the said oflices in the person of the honorable James
Kerr, has produced great inconvenience, anJ has greatly

impeded the due administration of justice in this province.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

by the evidence on the subject of the complaint made by

the petitioner Bartholomew Conrad Augustus Gugy, esquire,

against the said James Kerr, received between the year

1828, and the present time, by the several committees aj)-

pointed by this house to enquire concerning the allegations

contained in the said petition, it appears that the said James
Kerr is guilty of high crimes and misdemeanors, as a judge

of the court of king's bench for the district of Quebec, and

as judge surrogate of the court of vice-admiralty in this

province.
" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the said honcmble James Kerr, has not the knowledge of the

laws of this country necessary to enable him to administer

them with honor to himself and advantage to the public,and

in the manner which accords with the importance of his

judicial functions ; and that his incapacity in this respect

being fully recognized, is sufTicient to disqualify him for

holding office as a judge in this province.
*' Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the said James Kerr is also guilty of forgetfulness of his duty,

and of malversation in the bxercise of his said judicial func-

tions, having refused his ministry on several occasions, and

having arrested the due course of the law.
" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the said James Kerr is also guilty of acting partially and un-

justly in his judicial capacity ; that he has intentionally and

avowedly substituted his own will for the rules oflaw ; that
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he has decided in direct opposition to the law ; that he has Chap.
given contradictory judgnients in cases of the same nature ;

xxxi.

that he has paid so little attention to business as to be oblig- ^^--^^

cd to avow that he did not know what had been passing, ^^•^^•

and that he lias even rendered thiee contradictory judg-

ments in the same case.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the said James Kerr has, while sitting on the bench, dis-

played a want of temper and of courtesy incompatible with

the due performance of his duty ; that he has decided arbi-

trarily and with passion, and lias used his power as a judge

to gratify his cupidity and revenge.
" Resolved, That it is the opinion of t!iis committe, that

the said James Kerr is guilty of having illegally altered and
reversed some of his own judgments, and of liaving suspend-

ed the execution of others, after ihey h:ul been rendered

with the usual formalities, and duly recorded.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of thio committee, that

the said James Kerr is guilty of contempt of the lav/s oft'- ,^

country, in evincing a repugnance to execute certain of nis

judicial functions, and alleging that they were beneath the

dignity of an englisli judge.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, liiat

the said James Kerr, in exacting and receiving fees as jvidge

surrogate of the court of vice-admiralty, without having any
right to them, at the same time that he was receiving a

fixed salary in lieu thereof, has been guilty of extortion,

and in so doing, illegally and under ccjlor of his oflice, levied

a tax on his Majesty's subjects.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

the said James Kerr liavitig been called up(-n by the head of

the executive to defend his conduct in talking the said fees,

did, instead of exculpating himself, and with a forgetfulnesa

of the respect he owed to his king and to the government

under which he holds so many places of the highest trust,

voluntarily and maliciously accuse the people of this pro-

vince of disloyalty and factiousness, nnd had recourse at the

sanv^ time to other language not less injuriou.s in speaking

of the proceeding of this house, and of its composition a»

representing the inhabitants of the country.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

Si
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for these reasons, the said James Kerr is iinvvorlhy of the

confidence of his Majesty, and cannot compatibly with tho

honor of the government and the interests of the people,

hold any public oflice in this province.

" Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, that

an humble address be presented to his excellency the gover-

nor in chief, praying him to suspend the said honorable

James Kerr, from the exercise of his judicial functions as

one of the justices of his Majesty'^ court of king's bench

for the district of Quebijc, and as judge surrogate of the

court of vice-admiralty, until it shall have pleased his Ma-
jesty to give his sanction to the bill passed by the two

branches of the legislature duringtthe ])resent session, for thf

independence of the judges, and for establishing a tribunal

for the trial of impeachments, and thence until the end of

the then next session of the provincial parliament, in order

that during such session, the assembly may proceed further,

and in a constitutional manner upon the said accusations."*

* " And the first of the said resolutions being again read, and the

question of concurrence being put thereon
;

" The house divided ; and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as folioweth :—

" Yeas—MessieursArchambeault, Baker, Blanchard, Louis Bour-

dages. Bureau, Casgrain, Cazeau, Clouet, Courteau, Deschamps.
Dcssaulles, De Witt, Dionne, Pierre A nloine Dorion, Duval, Fortin,

Girouard, Goodhue, Huot, Lagueux, Laterriere, Loe,Methot, Morin,

Mousseau, Noel, Panet, Peck, Proulx, Quesnel, Quirouet, Raymond,
Thibaudeau, Trudel, Viger, Wright, Wurtele and Young.—(38.)

" Nays—Messieurs Heriot, Larue, Neilson, Stuart, Pierre Elzeai

Taschereau, and Taylor, (6.y'^ Journals of the Assembly.

Nothing further on the subject took place this session, but an ad-

dress to his r.Iajesty was voted at the' following, in consequence

of which Mr, Kerr went to England, where he was deprived of bolli

his appointments— first as judge of the Vice-admiralty, and then a,--

judge of the king's bench at Quebec, not by reason, however, of tli<

presert complaints, but of other matters to be hereafter noticed.

irfii
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CHAPTER XXXII.

sT

Violence of -the press—election und ric*, and iinhappy cir-

cumstances in consequence of it at Montreal—Coroners
inquest—and other legal proceedings—Mr. Papineau
addresses a letter on the subject to lord Aylmer— Asiatic

cholera breaks out in Quebec— then at Montreal and pro-

ceeds westward—public meeting at JSt. Charles on

the C'hambly—resolutions passed— Annexation of Mont-
real to Upper Canada proposed—Extracts from pub-

lic prints on var'u'us su!>jects proper to be recordeci,

vizt. :—public meeting at Alontreal to express sentiments

of loyalty and confidence in the existing constitution

—

arrivals at Quebec, in 183 J and 1832—Extracts from :i

letter of lord Aylmer to the colonial minister, relating to

the eastern townships and those on the Ottawa, &c.

The anli-government press, and more par- cha

ticularly the newspaper? published in the french

language became, after the prorogation, re- is.i

markable for asperity, and excessively licen-

lious and abusive. The governor's language,

however, on that occasion, afforded proof that

he was recovering of the sentimentality which
he acquainted the assembly, at the opening

of the session, habitually prompted his matin

ejaculations, and was now about to assume the

propriety of his position.*

* The following remarks, by the committet' of the legislative'

council of Upper Canada, from whose " report" we have already

ijuoted, may not be inappropriate here:—" If the present assembly
of Lower Canada were dissolved, and a new one chosen, the Icgislu-

XXXII.
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Chap. An unhappy occurrence took place at Mont-
xxxn.

j.g^l jjj jj^jg tiiYie, that requires notice. A
1832.

time,

ture mif,'ht ho a2;ain convoncd, ami plainly told, Ihal unless thoy

would provide pcrmaiienlly for the ordinary civil list, the colony

must bo governed in another manner ; and the alternalive should not

be proposed to them as an idh; threat, but should be dolihorutely and
lirmly submitted to their choice.

" Your coniimltee do noi hesitate to say, that a representative form

of constitution should never have been conferred on any colony, until

the administration of justice and the necessary charges for the civil

government, had been so proviiled for as to secure them a<;ainst the

caprice of either branch of the leirislature—or at least the ])assinK an
act for that ))urpos(.', in tlie lirst session, should have been the condi-

tion on which ahnie their charter should continiu' in foice ; and such

an act should be the best evidence a colony could give of its desire to

guard the integrity of its Institutions. The observation of what has

passed in Lower Canada, within the last twenty years, can leave no

doubt on this point.

" The assembly, under the guidance of two or three leaders, who
have any thing in view ])Ut the public good, become involved in an

altercation with the governor. The only ground lor the cprarrel j)ro-

bably is that he feels it to be his duty, for the sake of the colony, to

defend the constitution from popular encroachment.
" In the hope of compelling him to yield, the assembly refuses the

supplies; this refu.sal occasions the gieai''st ]nib!ic inconvenience,

and much distress to individuals. If it be n'lx'aled th(! next year the

evil becomes almost intolerable. Of this the icovernment in England
are easily made sensible ' and looking unlbrtunately more to the efl'ect

than to the cause, they recal their govenuM", not because he has done
any thing wrong, but simply because he is in trouble.

" .Hi.s succf'ssor knows that the stumbling block was the annual

supply, and that it is expected of him that he will manage somehow
to remove that difficulty.

'' The assembly he concludes cannot be driven, but he flatters him-
Bclf they maybe persuaded; and as i he well-disposed niembersof
that body recjuire no persuasion, and may safely be left to their sense

ol'j)ublic duty, the eilectis expected to be produced by extraordinary

deference and civility, to the very persons who notoriously deserve

least the respect or confidence of the icovernment. Those who have

treated his predecessor with the greatest indeness and injustice are

the iridivltluals whom it is most his care to conciliate.

" Their public principles, and not uiifreqnently their private cha-

racters, make them by no means lit to be the chosen associates of the

representative ol oiir sovereign. To be just to them, and to all others.

is))lainlya matter of duty—to treat tiiem even with that courtesy

which is observed towards strangers mi:/lit not be improper, but to

make them the particular objects o( civility and favor, gives disgust

to the respectable and well-affocted portion of society, and brings the

government speedily into universal contempt. The policy, neverthe-

less, generally avails for one year, and with a governor not particu.
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XXXII.

vacancy having taken place in the rcpresenta- chap

tion of the west ward of the city, two candi-

dates presented themselves. One of these was l832

Doctor Tracey, editor of a newspaper of rather

violent politics, {the Vindicator) previously

mentioned as having incurred the displeasure

larly high-minded, it may last for two. The assembly have at first

f. desire to mortify the ijoveriior who has been recalled, by granting

to his successor what they have withheld from him ; then their hope
of obtainius; some important concession from their n^w governor,

before he understands his situation and duty, makes them extend the

time a little longer ; but two years can hardly pass before something
is asked which the governor either cannot, or will not grant, and
then be,';ins with him the same course of treatment which enabled

them to get rid of his predecessor.
" They threaten to grant him no supply, and from that moment the

choice is set before him of being added speedily to the list of displaced

governors, or of gaining at least a temporary reprieve by conces-

sions. If he is firm, his fate is certain ; the assembly will grant him
no supply, and then, in order to make out a sulHcient excuse for

withholding it, they heap the most atrocious abuse upon their gover-

nor. It matters not that his name was never before coupled with
dishonor—that in the course of a long public service, and perhaps in

the government of other colonies, he has been respected and beloved
;

the generous nobleman, and high-minded soldier, finds himself sud-

denly held up to public odium as tyrannical, unjust, falsj, and per-

haps even cowardly. Being vilified in the assembly, and by a scur-

rilous press, he is concluded to be unpopular, and then his removal
follows of course, when the succession of another governor begins

anew this game, by which every man in the community loses, ex-

cept a few political leaders, the greater number of whom perhaps are

worthless and insignificant in all other respects, except from their

power to do evil, which their seat in the assembly gives them.
" But we must remember that the temptation to governors is in

several respects strong, to avoid bringing things to tlus issue, by mak-
ing any possible sacrifice: and the history of Lover Canada, fur-

nishes too many instances where this temptation has prevailed.
" No constitution can stand long against the assaults to which it is

exposed under such a system ; and it is the interest of all classes of

persons, who really believe that their form of government is worth
preserving, to secure it against the greatest danger it is exposed to,

by relieving the executive departments from a state of ruinous

dependence on the assembly.
" There is another evil consequence of this dependence in the temp-

tation to which it exposes the public officers of the colony, to ingra-

tiate themselves with the leaders of a faction who can measure out

to them, or withhold their subsistence, as they please,"

ill

i

jl
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<:hap. of the legislative council ; the other, Mr. Bagg,
<xxn.

.^ p^^j^ q[' business and respectability, each

msi. ardently supported by their respective friends.

The election being, in fact, a contest between

the two parties, british and Canadian, into

which Montreal was divided, had lasted three

weeks, during which the hostile feelings be-

tween those parties naturally increased and

linally became exasperated. Tracey was only

two or three ahead of his opponent, and the

contest, though near the close, still doubtful,

when it being apprehended, from the heat and

animosity of the masses, already uncontrollable

by the civil authorities, that a sanguinary conflict

between them would take place, it was deem-
ed necessary to have in readiness a small mili-

tary force, in case of emergency. The 15th

regiment of foot, under command of lieut.-col.

Macintosh, was then in barracks at Montreal,

and accordingly this unpleasant duty devolved

upon a detachment of it, which was told off in

the barrack yard, in the forenoon of the 21st of

May, and in charge of captain Temple, march-

ed to the neighbourhood of the hustings, to be

in readiness, if required. Lieut.-col. Macintosh
himself attended the party, and with the Magis-
trates spared no pains, it seems, to avert the

direful necessity of calling them into action. It

were tedious to enter into details, or to deter-

mine which party exhibited most violence on

the occasion ; indeed the papers of the day and

spectators even differ as to this. Suffice it to

say, that thqy to whorp, in such cases, the
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laws of the land confide the public safety and
the obligation of judging of the necessity there

may be of interposing the military arm, deem-
ed, it is said, after much forbearance, that the

moment for it had unhappily arrived. An ex-

cited multitude, headed and led on by Mr.

Tracey himself, had set at defiance the spe-

cial constables sworn in for the occasion, and
showering at them, as well as at the troops,

brick-bats, stones and missiles of every des-

cription that could be procured, had, among
others, twice struck and severely bruised lieut.

col. Macintosh, while quietly endeavouring

to persuade them to disperse, and were pre-

pared, it was feared, for further violence that

might have involved the city in the horrors ol

conflagration and of bloodshed. Remonstrance
rarely succeeds with an infuriated populace,

and there being no longer the least prospect

that it would avail on the present occasion, the

word was reluctantly given and the troops

fired. The crowd immediately dispersed, leav-

ing on the spot three slain and two severely

wounded. Mr. Tracey was declared elected

by a majority of three, but did not live to take

his seat in the assembly, being carried ofi" by
the Asiatic cholera, which this summer made
its first appearance in Canada.

This most untoward event created an ex-

traordinary sensation. An inquest sat upon
the victims, but without coming to a verdict,

nine of the jurors summoned by the Coroner
agreeing to a special verdict that they were
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Chap, shot by the military under the command of

i,.»i

^^ ' lieut.-colonel Macintosh, the three others add-

1832. ing, or rather wishing to add, to the verdict,

without which they would not concur in it, that

they were shot during a riot. The Coroner
nevertheless issued his warrant against lieut.-

colonel Macintosh and captain Temple, who
being apprehended pursuant to it, were bailed

out on giving sureties to the amount of .£1000

each. This proceeding, however, on applica-

tion to the judges of the court of king's bench,

was set aside as illegal. Those gentlemen
were, subsequent to the above proceedings,

again subjected to arrest on the same account,

and to other vexatious steps a-, law against

them, evidently vindictive, by which they were
put to much trouble, expense and probably

anxiety, being released always on application

to the judges, until the matter was finally dis-

posed of by the rejection of a bill of indict-

ment against them and the magistrates who
had acted on the occasion, for murder, laid

before the grand jury, and which they returned
" no hill."

*

Mr. ]

occurrc

• The sjrand jury, in the September term of the Montreal criminal

assises, after throwing out bills of indictmeni that had been laid be-

fore them against William Robertson and Pierre Lukin, esquires, tho

magisirates who had acted on the 21st May, and lieut. col. Macin-
tosh and captain Temple, made a presentment on the subject to the

court, expressing themselves as follows :

—

" The grand jury humbly represent to the court that in the inves-

tigation of the occurrence upon which were founded, the bills for

murdei, against William Robertson and Pierre Lukin, esquires, col.

Macintosh and captain Temple, they have fully and impartially exa-

mined into all circumstances of the case, and the result of their pro-

ceedings is the conviction that no ground exists for any criminal

charge against those individuals. In such an instance as the present,
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Mr. Papincau, the day after the unhappy chap.

occurrence mentionetl, addressed a letter on """"'

whore violent at^itation has convulsed society, the t^ratul jury are im-
pelled by a sense ol duty, beyond the mere reco>initi«)u of these bills,

to endeavour at allay mi? excitement by an expression of the know-
ledge ut which they have arrived, alter a sevtMeeiupiiry into the Iran-

uaction. The facts diselo':ed to the jury are brietly these:

—

" That duriiif? the latter days oi trie election of a member of thr

provincial assembly for t*-^ westward of th»' city of Montreal, in

April an<l May last, nujch excitement prevailed, which occasioruilly

terminated in breaches of the peace.
" That on the 21st day of May, the magistrates, seeing a disposi-

tion towards violence in the crowd assembled at or near th<' poll, at

the request of the returning? officer, had caused a number of special

constal)les to attend there, and fearing, from previous occurrences,

that this power would prove inadecjuate to repress any tumult deter-

mined on providiiisjj a military force to act in case of need.
" That accordinj^ly, a requisition, for troops, was made to captaii.

Temple, and sif,'iuHt by William Kobeitson and I'ierro Lukiii, escjrs..

justices of the peace for the district of Montreal.
'• That upon this rciiuisition, between two and three o'clock in lh»

afternoon of that day, a body of troops was posted in the vicinity ot

the place where the poll was held.

" That a short time afterwards, an iiu!rease(I disposition to riot

havinjj manifested itself, the magistrates tried to restore order by
reading the riot act.

" That the assemblage not having dispersed at the close of the poll,

a conflict arose in which various acts of violence were committed.
" That a body of the rioters having assailed, with stones, and other

missiles, a house occupied by one Mr. Henderson, with the evi-

dent design of injuring individuals who had taken refuge there, and
the civil power being insufiicient to protect the persons and property
of his Majesty's subjects, from the immiu'^U danger with w hich they
were threatened, the interposition of the militaiy force became
necessary.

" That in subduing the riot the troops were obliged to advance.
" That being assaulted and resisted in that movement they were

commanded to fire, and in the execution of this order three indivi-

duals were killed.

" However much the gi-and jury may deplore the circumstancet;

which flowed from the :iitroductiL>n of an armed force on that occa-
sion, they feel persuaded that it was fully justified by the conjuncture

and its timely incerposition in their behalf averted *he calamities

which must h^ive ensued, if the rioters had been suffered to pursue
their impetuous and destructive course. With this view of !ie case

the grand jury cannot withhold the public declaration of their opinion,

that the conduct observed, as well by the magistrates as by the mili-

tary authorities, during those events, is worthy of commendation at

the hands of those who love peace and respect the laws, while the

inhabitants of the city of Montreal, in particular, are deeply indebted
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Chap, the subject to lord Aylmer, pressing his

excellency to repair in person immediately to
XX'XII.

»
.'

',)

1832.
to the firm discharge, by those gentlemen, of their respective duties,

for restoration to a state of security, and for the protection of their

lives and property.

(Signed) " Charles Penner, Foreman "

" Lieut, col. Macintosh and capt. Temple were discharged by pro-

clamation, all the formalities observed on such occasions having
been gone through."

The following documents, on the same subject, will also be perus-
ed with interest:—

" Quebec, 3d September, 1832.
" General Order.—On the 21st of May last, a detachment ol

the 15th rcgt. commanded by lieut.-col. iVlacintosh, having under hi>

orders capt. Temple of the same regt. , were called out by the magis-
trates of Montreal, for the purpose of aiding the civil power in the

suppression of a riot in that city, by which the lives and property ol

the inhabitants were endangered, and the magistrates having failed in

their efforts to restore order by other means, the troops were required

to make use of their arms, on which occasion three individuals were
unfortunately killed and others wounded.

" The loss of life caused by the fire of the troops, is an event deep-
ly to be deplored, and the commander of the forces is persuaded that

throughout this colony, there are not to be found any individuals,

who more sincerely and sensibly lament that event than lieut.-coi.

Macintosh and capt. Temple, and those very soldiers whose painful

duty it was to make use of their arms on the 21st May. It is, how-
ever, consolatory to reflect, that the riot was suppressed without a

further sacri.lce of human life, which there was every reason to ap-

prehend, and perhaps very many of the peaceable inhabitants ol the

city of Montreal, are at this moment indebted for the preservation of

their lives and property to the timely interference of the troops act-

ing under direction of the magistrates.— Although the commander of

the forces was disposed to place the greatest reliance on the discre-

tion and judgment of lieut.-col Macintosh and upon the steadiness

and discipline of the regiment under his command, his lordship, never-

theless, considered it to be incumbent upon him to suspend his judg-

ment in regard to the events of the 21st May, until the whole of the

circumstances connected with those events should undergo the fullest

investigation before the proper tribunals of the country, whose duty
it is to take cognizance of criminal otTences.

" This du^y has now been performed, and lieut.-col. Macintosh,
capt. Temple, and the troops employed under their cominand in sup-

pressing the riot at Montreal, on the 2!st of May last, having been
absolved from all blame, the commander of the forces hastens to em-
brace the opportunity thus afforded him to convey to lieut.-col. Mac-
intosh and capt. Temple and the non-commissioned officers and sol-

diers of the 15th regiment, employed in the suppression of a riot at

Montreal, on the 21st of May last, his approbation of thejmigment.
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bring with him Messieurs John Neilson and J^^'
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steadiness and discipline displayed by them, in tlieir lespective sta-

tions on that occasion.

(Signed) " G. A. Elliot, It.-col. act'g D. A. G."

Letter addressed by order of his excellency the governor in chief,

to the magistrates of Montreal, on the matter of the riot of the 21 si

May:

—

" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 3d Sept., 1832.
" Sir,—The governor in chief has directed me to desire that yon

will be pleased, without loss of time, to make the following commu-
nication to your brother magistrates of Montreal.
" The governor in chief could not i'ail to be deeply affected at the

loss of life which attended the suppression of a riotat Montreal, on

the 21st of May last ; but whilst he shares in the grief which every
class of his Majesty's subjects must have lelt upon that melancholy
occasion, not excepting those very soldiers whose duty compelled
them to make use of their arms—his excellency entertained a very
confident expectatiori, that upon inquiry it would be found that the

measures taken by the magistrates were all dictated by necessity,

and that the troops employed under their directions, had not been
called upon to act until all other means of restoring the public tran-

quillity had proved ineffectual.
•' The examinations taken before the coroner's inquest, whicii

assembled for the purpose of investigating the circumstances con-

nected with the death of the three individuals who unfortunately lost

their lives by the fire of the troops, were calculated to justify this

expectation on the part of his excellency ; and being well aware of

the p '111 anxiety the magistrates must have suffered, arising from
the re-, nsibility incurred by them in thedischargeof their important
duties, his excellency telt greatly disposed to cause a communication
to be addressed to those gentlemen, expressive of his approbation of

their proceedings.
" Considering, however, that a judicial enquiry was still going-

forward, which might eventually present a different view of the sub-

ject, and render further proceedings necessary, his excellency deemed
it more prudeni to suspend his judgment, and to await in silence the

final result of whatever proceedings the circumstances of the case

might make it necessary to institute, before the ordinary tribunals ol

the country, whose duty it is to take cognizance of criminal offences.
" The governor in chief entertained hopes that the reserve which

he had thus imposed upon himself, would have served as an example
to others, and that the law would have been suffered to take its due
course without any attempt being made to prejudice the public mind
upon the subject of an inq-iry, involving such awful consequences to

the parties concerned.
" It was not, therefore, without feelings of deep regret, arising

from his anxious desire to see the laws fairly and impartially admi-
nistered on all occasions, that his excellency received information,
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Chap. Philippe Panet to assist in the inquiry. The iwe shal

"governor took no notice of this letter (which [thereatXXX

1832.
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the truth of which he had no reason to doubt, that public meetings
had been held in some few places in the province, at which meetings,

in defiance of every principle of justice, and at a time when the lives

of those individulas were in jeopardy from the judicial inquiry then in

progress, the magistrates and the military employed under their di-

rections on the 21st May, were rashly pronounced guilty of the foul

crime T)f murder. Proceedings such as those above described afford

matter for serious reflection in a country, where upon all trials of

life and death, the life of the accused party is in the hands of a jury

taken from the body of the people, but as the governor in chief is in

daily expectation of being furnished with opportunities more lit and

appropriate than the present occasion for expressing his sentiments

on this subject, he forbears to dwell further upon it in this place.
'* The expected inquiry has now taken place ; bills of indictment

have been preferred against certain of the magistrates, and of the mi-

litary employed under their directions on the 21st of May last ; and
after a strict, impartial and laborious inquiry into all the circum-

stances of the case, by the grand jury of the district of Montreal, the

parties implicated have been absolved from all blame.
" Such having been the result of the investigation of the grand

jury, the governor in chief considers that the time is now arrived for

conveying to the magistrates of Montreal, his thanks for the firmness,

moderation and judgment displayed by them during the whole of the

disturbances which agitated the city of Montreal in the month of May
last, and which at one time threatened a repetition of the scenes re-

cently exhibited in one of the most opulent and flourishing cities ot

the British empire, terminating in the sacrilice of many lives, and

the destruction of property to an immense amount. With this exam-
ple before our eyes, it is not, perhaps, unreasonable to presume, that

very many of the peaceable inhabitants of Montreal, are at this mo-
ment indebted for the preservation of their lives and property to the

firmness ot the magistrates, and the timely interference of the troops

acting under their directions.

" 1 have the honor to be, sir, your most obt. humble servi.,
" H. Craig, Secretary."

" To the senior Magistrate, Montreal."

<' To lieut.-col. Macintosh, capt. Temple and the other officers of his

Majesty's 15th regiment, who were on duty at Montreal on thu

21st May last:—
" Gentlemen,— We, the subscribers, citizens of Montreal, feel it a

duty that we owe to you, to express our thanks for your conduct and
that of the troops under your command, on the occasion of your being

called to restore and preserve the public peace, so unhappily broken
at the close of the poll for the election of a member for the west ward
of this city, on the 2 1st May last.

'• So strong wf s our conviction of the importance of the services
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the reader; as a piece of oflicious interference

was to have expressed our testimony of them immediately upon their

occurrence, but considerations arisinjj from the interposition of judi-

cial authority prompted us to defer it.

'' These considerations having now been removed, in a manner
most satisfactory to you and to ourselves, we bej; leave most res-

pectfully to convey to you this expression of the obligation that we
leel we are under to you for the safety, that we then and have since

enjoyed in our persons and property through your means, for that it

is to the military and the magistrates that we owe our preservation,

has been manifestly brought to light before the grand jury, by their

tinding the presentment lately returned into the court of i<iiig's bench.

We have only further to exjiress a regret that the ]ierformance ol'a

necessary but painful duty, should have subjected any one of you lor

a time to unpleasant and unmerited restraint."
'' October, 1833."

ANSWER.
" Gentlemen,—! regret that lieut.-col. Macintosh is not present {n

receive you on this gratifying occasion—he is now absent on leave.

On his behalf, and for myself, and on behalf of the office':, and men
of his Majesty's 15th regiment, who^were on duty on the 21st of xMay
last, I beg to express to you, that we are proud to receive from the

citizens of Montreal, so llattering a mark of their approbation of our

conduct, in the execution of the most poinful duly a soldier can be
called upon to perform— the suppression of a civil commotion by a

military force. I shall not fail to communicate your scntinients to

lieut.-col. Macintosh, and the officeis and men of the loth regiment,

who were on duty on that occasion."

It is also to be remarked, that after the rejection of the bill of in-

dictment by the grand jury, there was an absurd alteni))! still further

to persecute those gentlemen by on old but obsolete ))ioce( iling at

law, known as an " appeal of death," and on which Ihey were, it

appears, apprehended, but liberated by the judges, pursuant to a

writ of habeas corpus.

" Head Quarters, Quebec, 8th Jan.. ]8;j,'j.

" General Order.—The commander of the forces has great s.iti>fac-

tion in communicating to the aimy in Biilish North America, a copy
of a letter which has been addressed to him by the military secie'ary

of the general commanding in chief, expressive of his lordship's ap-

probation of the conduct of lieut.-col jNlacintosh and capt. Temple
and a detachment of the l.")th regiment, on tlie occasion of the riot at

Montreal, on the 21st May last, in the suppression of which the

troops had been called upon to aid the civil jiower.
<' John Edkn, lieut.-col., D. A. G."

(Copy.) " Horse Guards, 2d Oct., 1832.
•' My Lord,— I have the honor to receive and submit to the gune-

ral commanding in chief, your lordship's desjiatch of the 3()th July

Chap.
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Chap, on the part of the speaker, in a matter foreign
cxxii.

^Q \i\yx\j giving, it was said, a rather unsatisfactory

1832. verbal answer to Mr. L. M.Viger,who had been

the bearer of the letter, and leaving, with pro-

priety, the investigation of the subject to the

legal and proper authorities, with vvhom it cer-

tainly did not become him to interfere. This,

of course, wounded Mr. Papineau's suscepti-

bility, who probably had despatched the mis

sive without sufiicient reflection, or its once

occurring to him that the course he suggested,

was highly objectionable. Mr. Papineau evinc-

ed, it was aljjo thought, too active and conspi-

cuous an interest in the Coroner's inquest on

the occasion, and such as, though excusable

in a partizan, but ill became his station as

speaker of the assembly, of the dignity

whereof it was said, in his zeal to inculpate

and 7th September last, conveying, for lord Hill's information, re-

ports of -what hafi taken place in consecjuence of a detachment of the

loth foot, Under the command of lieut -col. Macintosh and capt. Tem-
ple, having, when called out in aid of the civil power at Montreal, on

the 21j.tof May last, been com|)elled to resort to the use of their

arms, by which unfortunately three persons were killed and several

wounded.
" The general commandins; in chief, equally with yonr lordship,

laments the loss of human life on the occasion adverted to, but, in

justice to lieut. -col. Macintosh and capt. Temple, he feels bound to

say, after an attentive perusal of all the papers bearing upon the case,

that he knows no instance in which troops have been employed for

the suppression of riots,where greater judgment, discretion, or huma-
nity, have been displayed, and if these officers have been since an-

noyed by accusations of murder, and by every proceeding which

could tend to keep alive anxiety, they have at least the consolation

of feeling that they discharged a painful, but imperative duly, with

temper and moderation, and that, by so doing, they put an end to

disorders which would probably have led to consequences the most

disastrous to the city of Montreal."
" 1 hav., he. " FiTz Roy Somerset."

«' Lieut.-gen. lord AylmeijK. C. B., &c.,&c.,&c."
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the magistrates and military, he entirely lost chap.

'sight.
XXXII.

The Asiatic cholera had made its appear- 1832.

ance in England during the late winter, and

the government at home, with characteristic

providence and anxiety for the welfare of the

province, had advised the governor to make
preparations against it in Canada, as in all hu-

man probability it would, with the influx of

immigrants hither, attend them. Legislative

provision accordingly was made at the late

ses^'on of the provincial parliament to meet
ihe impending evil, and sanatory precautions

were adopted. Grosse Islvj, thirty miles below
the port of Quebec, was made a quarantine

station, to which medical men were appointed,

and temporary wooden buildings were erected

upon it, for hospitals, and the establishment

put under military government, a captain of

one of the regiments at Quebec with a small

detachment of troops being sent to take the

command. The spring of 1832 was rainy,

cold and backward, and remarkable by the

prevalence of heavy north-easterly gales. With
the arrival of eveiy vessel bringing immigrants

the pestilence was expected to make its ap-

pearance in Quebec. At length, on the 8th

of June, the appalling news reached the city of

its actual appearance at Grosse Isle, by the

Carricks from Dublin, with 133 passengers on

board, fifty-nine having died of cholera during

the passage. On the following day, as if

brought by the wind, there were several cases
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While pestilence was thus scourging the chap

province, that other equally pestilent scourge, ^^^^^

political agitation, was also doing its work. At isd-z.

a public meeting held on the 30th July, at the

village Debartzch, parish of St. Charles, on the

river Chambly, it was resolved by the notables

assembled on the occasion, that " England will

always be held accountable for having permit-

ted so extensive an emigration at a time when
it was under the dreadful influence of the

cholera, which, by this means, has been intro-

(iClhe disease, in two-thirds of the time, has been only a little more
than at Quebec. Had New York been visited with the same severity
;is. Quebec, it would hav(? had about 12000 deaths in the two
niotiths ; and instead of the highest number one day being about 150,
it would have been 1100. Paris, in the same proportion as Quebec,
would have had .3432 deaths a-day, instead of 800, which was the

iiia.\imum in that city.

" At the rate of mortality at Quebec, of cholera alone, from 9th
June to 2d September, a number equal to the whole population
would die in less than four years ; at the rate from 7th August to 2d
September, in less than seven.

•• About one-third of the deaths are supposed to be transient per-

boris, or emigrants not long in the country.
" The total number of deaths throughout the province, in 3 months,

out of a population of about half a million, already exceeds the total

deaths in Great Britain, with a population of fifteen millions, in six

months.
'• The eastern parts of the district of Quebec, and many other popu-

lous parts of the province, can hardly be said to have been visited by
the (usease.

" 8th Sept., 1832." " N- 0."

•' The following statements of the total interments from Cholera
and other diseases, from the 7ih June to the 30th September, inclu-

sive, in the protestant burial grounds, and of the roman catholic

'lurches have been furnished to us—we believe them to be correct ;—
" In the protestant grounds to 30th ultimo, 1244
" Catholic cathedral and cholera grounds to 25th ditto 1574
'' At St. Roch, 474

^ Quebec Mercury, Ocfr- 1832.
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ha,., diiced into the colony, the climate of which

was the most healthy in America, and which

is now covered with mourning and desolation.''

Among other extraordinary matters express-

ed on the occasion, it was " resolved that it is

important that this assembly should clearly

express itself upon the present formation of the

legislative council, and that it has no hesittition

in resolving that so long as the nomination oC

the members of the said council shall remain

\t the will and power of the head of the

executive of this province, that intermediate

body will always be dependent on the body

which has named it, and will always be in

direct opposition to the interests of the public

and indifferent to the protection of their rights

and privileges."

At this meeting, convoked, it was said,

chiefly at the instance of the proprietor of the

seigniory (Mr. Debartzch) in which it took

place, and himself a member of the legislative

council, that gentleman was in attendance,

with others of influence recently appointed to

the council, all concurring, it would seem, in

those sentiments. It was also " resolved that

the speech of the governor in chief, at the

close of the last session of the provincial par-

liament, with reference to his observations on

the refusal by the assembly to vote the civil

list, as demanded by his excellency, for the life

of the king, is an insult to the character of the

assembly, an infraction of its rights, its privi-

leges and its independence; such conduct, on

the par
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ment, only tending to destroy the confidenctj |^^
of the country in their representatives, and t() ix:^-.

bring contempt upon their proceedings" W<
have already noticed St. Charles, as the cen-

iial point of agitation in the district of Montreal
The annexation of the city and island of

Montreal, as a seaport to Upper Canada, was.

towards the close of the present year, propos-

ed at a public meeting at York, the capital of

that province. The subject was freely agi-

tated in the papers in both provinces, but a<

previously mentioned, the project was exceed-
ingly distasteful to the population In Lower
Canada, of french origin.

The matters discussed and the opinions

which, at this time, were entertained of them,

will be better understood from the following.,

as taken from the public prints, dian by a de-

tail in any other shape in which 've can present

them :—And first—refering to 'he meeting at

the village Debartzcb, it was resolved,

1. - " That since the closing of the last session of the legis-

lature of this province, ditferent events, each more serious

than the other, have taken place both here and in the mo-
ther country, which have plunged the ()rovince in mourn-
ing, and make it anticipate now and hereafter the most

alarming results.

2.—" That this assembly conscientiously believes tliest

events to be, both in principle and effect, subversive of the

right of propertv, and of that upon which is teased the pre-

sent liberty of almost the entire of his Majesty's faithful sub-

jects in this country, inasmuch as they have had the effect

of undermining the social compact, such as it is happiiv

established by the laws, upon which rest the preservatiori

and tranquillity of the citizens.
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Chap. ^—That this a«8embly considers that a cc-rtairi part of ilie

XXXII. magistrates of the city of Montreal, during the last election

-'---*>' for the vvci^t ward of that city, have been guilty of the most
1832. serious infringenrient of the franchise of the electors of the

said west ward, in interposing their authority at different

periods during the continuance of that election, and especi-

ally on the 21st of May, in soliciting the interference of an

armed force against their fellow citizens assembled by virtue

of the lavv, to exercise the dearest right of which a british

subject can boast.

4.—" That this assembly deplores, with all the sincerity of

its heart, the disastrous effects which iiave been the result

of an interference as illegal as inconsiderate, inasnuich as

it must iiave the effect of destroying that confidence whicli

every citi/en ought to have in the magisfi-atcs am! in the

armed force, whom he should always consider as the pro-

tectors of his rights and liberties.

5.—" That this meeting contemplates. with the most lively

satisfaction, the noble, humane, and patriotic conduct, vvhicii

the honorable speaker of the house held, as the organ of the

representation of the country, on the 2lst of May, rendered

too memorable by the muriler of our citizens : in conse-

quence, this meeting thinks that he has merited, from all the

friends of justice, the testimony of their sincere approbation.

6.—" That the opinion indiscriminately uttered by the law

officers of the crown, was calculated to induce the gover-

nor-in-chief not only to remove from tlie city of Montreal

those troops under accusation of murder, but even to send

them two other auxiliary companies.

7.—" That this ast-embly regrets that such a measure can

only be considered by the citizens of Montreal, as also the

whole country, as a new grievance against the executive,

vrhose duty it was to have established, by a public and

solemn inquest, who were the real culprits, and thereby to

justify the innocent.

8 —" That the spirit of the english constitution and even

reason itself demonstrate, that to a colonial legislature alone,

belongs the exclusive right of regulating its interior affairs,

foi the greatest advantage of the colony, and for the greater

security of the protecting government.

9.—" That although the imperial government by its differ-
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3y its difVer-

ent (Ie.s|)atche3 to the administrators iti tliis colony, has chui,.
acknowledged the truth an I justice of the preceding resolu- xx.mi.

tion, the inhabitants of the country have been alarmed by ---v-w-

an attempt recently maile by the ministry, to grant to a "*'^*

company of rich capitalists, strangers to the interests of the

country, the concession of a very large jjortion of the uncul-

tivated lands of the crown, without consnllirig the colonial

legislature, which, by its constitution, ought alone to have
the government of those hinds, which were twice preserved
to the mother country, at the price of the blood of the chil-

dren of the forest.

10.—^ That in consequence, this meeting approves in

their whole extent, the wise resolutions of the county of the

Lake of the Two Mountains, in relation to the aforesaid

uncultivated lands of the crown.
11.—" That so long as the imperial parliament shall per-

sist in legislating to regulate the interior aflairs of this colony,

there mu<t result from it a conflict in the juilgments of tlie

courts of justice, the eflects of which will involve the most

lamentable consequences, to the public security ; because

they excite prejudices and suspicions between the mother
country and the colonies ; and because, in such conjunc-
ture, they furnish the means to ambitious and perverse men,
of forming plans with regard to us. and realising them in tlie

bosom of secrecy, as the ex|)erience of the past has already

iJemonstrated
; which plans have often had the eflect of

endang Ting the dearest interests of the country.
1'2.— " That whatever may be the views of Great Britain,

in causing a considerable number of her excess population

to be transported to her North American colonies, it is al-

ways certain that these excessive emigrations are dangerous

and expensive, especially for the colonies where these emi-
grants disembark, who often bring there nothing but their

ills, the extreme of indigence, and pestilential diseases,

necessitating the support of the provincial treasury, and the

commiseration of charitable persons ; which becomes, as

regards this country, an indirect tax imposed by Great

Britain.

13.—" That England will, in any case, have to justify

herself for having suffered so considerable an emigration, at

a time when she was under the frightful influence of the
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2.—"That this meeting adopts the recjuisition which the

city of Mofitreal is about to send his excellency, U, denjam!

promptly the convocati(>n of the provincial legislature.

3.—" Proposed by J.T. Orolet, esquire, and seconded by

Aug. Papirieau, escjuire.

" That the speech ol hi;* excellency the governor in chiel',

at the close of the last session of the provincial |):uTiainenf,

relating to the refusal of the house of assembly to vote the

civil list, such as demanded by his excellency, for the life of

the king, is an insult to the character of the house of assem-

bly, an infraction of its rights, of its privileges, and of its

independence ; such conduct on the part of the head of the

executive, tending only to destroy the confidence of the

country in its representatives, and to excite a contempt of

their proceedings.

4.—" Proposed by J.T. Drolet, esquire, and seconded by

Aug. Papineau. esquire,

" That the inhabitants born in the country, and vvho form

nine-tenths of the population, see with mortification and

discouragement, that the nomination to places of honourand

J,..r,
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Chap, profit, has never been equally divided, and altliougli the

ministers have often avowed the injustice of such a partial-

ity towards the subjects of foreign origin, the colonial admi-

nistration has, nevertheless, not altered its policy of naming
to places by favour, without regard to talent or merits

;

which cannot 'jut discourage the faithful Canadian subjects,

and even render them disaflected.

" Thatiks were then voted to the honorable chairman,

(Debartzch) to the secretary, and to those genticmen who
had aduressed the meeting."

(Signed) " F. C. Duvert, secretary.''

From the Montreal Gazette, Kov. 6, 1S32.

" In consequence of the requisition which we inserted in

our last number, a very respectable and numerous body of

our fellow-citizens assembled on Saturday last, in the large

rooms of the British American Hotel. Long before one

o'clock, the hour appointed, many had already arrived,

and at the time of the chair being taken, we believe there

were more than 500 present. Seldom or ever has a meet-

ing been held in iVlontreal, where so numerous and in-

telligent a body presented themselves, to discuss public

measures.
" Horatio Gates, esquire, having been railed to the chair,

and several the gentlemen present, including the rno>t res-

pectable merchants, proprietors and substantial house-

holders of the city having addressed tlie meeting, it was
unanimously resolved,

"That this meeting seeing the dangerous consequences

which might How from proceedings which have taken place,

tending to mislead the loyal inhabitants of this province,

consicer it a duty to use all lawful means in their povvei,

for counteracting the designs of the ill-intended and dis-

affected, and for preserving the form of Government and the

institutions which they now enjoy.

" That the constitution of this province is, in all respects

well calculated to advance the prosperity of the country,

and to secure the happiness of all classes of his Majesty's

Canadian subjects.

" That the legislative council of the province, as consti-
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tuted by act of the imperial priHiament, is an essential chap.

branch of the legislnture, and that any change in the modexxxii.

of creating the members of that body is inexj)edient and

unnecessary, and would be dangerous to the peace and

welfare of the country.

" That the deleninnaiion to render the legislative council

of this province an elective body, evinced in the proceed-

183^

of cert;mgs 01 certain assemblies ol persons, lately held in the coun-

try parts of this district, and the unjust asjiersions cast upon
the courts of justice, are regarded by this meeting, with

apprehension and regret, as the cflorts of factious and de-

signing men to engender dissatisfaclion to the constitution

and government of the province ; while this meeting is per-

suaded that the well disposed inliabitanls of the province,

desire no alteration \\\ the constitution cf their legivNla-

ture, and have full confidence in the administration of the

laws.
^' That the political excitement which disaffected persons

have partially produced, and which they are endeavouring

to extend over the country, is calculated to intiuce a want
of confidence in the security of property in this province,

and thereby to embarrass and weaken the commercial rela-

*.ions of the inhabitants thereof with the mother country and

the sister colonies.

" That the measures pursued bv disntTected persons, now
disturbing this community, tend to estrange the affections of

the people of this country from his Majesty, to weaken
their adherence to his government, and to excite animosity

against their fellow subjects from the mother country and

the sister colonies. 'I'his meering considers the time to have

arrived, when it is the bounden duty of every well disposed

subject of his Majesty, in these provinces, to declare openly

his unalterable attachment to the government, his unim-

paired confidence in the administration of the laws, his full

reliance on the protection of the mother country, and his

determination to maintain her sovereignty over this portion

of the emjiire.

*' That it is expedient that an hum!i!e address be pre-

sented to his Majesty, founded on the foivgoii g resohu

lion3, and that the following gentleni n be appointed a
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Chap. f'onifT^ittee for tliai purpose, willi power to add tf) their

xxxii. numliers:

—

J. C. Gn.nt, Dr. VV. Caldwell,
l«3->. Mypolite Guy, Dr. B. Rollin,

Alexr. Huclj!in;in, Augiistiri Perreauif,

Jules Ciuesnel, T. B. Anderson,

(ieorge Auldjo, Felix '•oulignv,

Turtoii I\mu), Jose[)h Masson,

Pierre Bibaud, J. T. Barrett, esqrs."

The above were energetically responded to

in all quarters. Meetings were convoked and

held in the eastern townships, and in other

parts inhabited like them by people of british

birth or descent, at which strong resolutions

were adopted similar to those above of their

countrymen or race at Montreal, and in oppo-

sition to those passed at the village Debartzch.

It would occupy too much room to quote

even the tythe of them, but the foregoing

may be taken as expressing the spirit of the

whole mass universally throuo;hout Lower
Canada.
The following extracts are from the report

of the Commissioners for emigration, (Eng-
land) made from a return by A. C. Buchanan,
esq., Emigrant Agent at Quebec :

—

Connparative statement of the number of Kmigrants arrived

at Quebec, during the years 1S29, 1S30 and 1831 :—

Fiom whence. 1829. 1830. 1831.

Ireland, 9,614 18.300 34,133
Eniilami ami Wales S.aGf) (j,799 10.343
Scotland '2.643 2,450 .^),354

Newlbiuullancl. Halifax, i>vc., 123 451 424

15.945 28,000 5 i,254
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Disposal of the Emigrants of 1831.

City iiiul District of Quebec,* S.iiUi)

Of whom there are in the townships
of Inverness, Leeds, Ireland, and
adjoining situations, 3iK) famihes
of persons, 2,000

In the seijrniories of St. Giles, St.

Croix and St. Antoine, 1 ,000

Township of Frampto: and seig-

niory of St. Mary's and vicinity, 6.)0

Val Cartier, Jacques Cartier, Port-

neuf, Deschambault, Stonehanri,

and vicinity, 1 ,000

City and within ten miles in cir-

cumference of Quebec, 3.5t)0

Returned to United Kingdom 350

S,500

District ot Tliree Rivers 500
District ol St. Francis and Eastern Town-

ships, 1,500

('ity and District of Montreal, 5,500
Ottawa and scattered situations, 1 ,000

Gaspe and Chaleurs, 500

Upper Canada, 2(i,500

United States, «i.254

Chap.
xxxir.

17.501)

32,754

iS32.

Total.... 50.254
• \. B. — A great portion of these emigrants went to their settk-

inenls during September and October, and consequently could not l)e

included in the late census returns

To the new settlements in the county of Megantic, more than 150
lamilies have proceeded since the first of October.

A. C. Buchanan.

The following address to lieut.-col. By. on
the eve of his departure for England, after

finishing the Rideau canal, is expressive of

the sense of the country with respect to his

exertions and merit in achieving that splendid

national work, and is therefore recorded:

—

Montreal, October 6, 1832.

Sir,— I liave the honor to transmit you herewith an address

iVom the committee of trade and inerchanta of Montreal,
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('h«p. ttjstifying their sense of llie zeal and ability you have dis-

xxxir. played in the conslruclion of Ihe Rideau Caniil.—We have
-^v-w been anxious that it should reach you before your departure
1832. from Quebec, otherwise it would have been much more

numerously signed—and i am afraid, therefore, that it con-

tains the names of only a very small portion of those who
would have been desirous of evincing to you the high

01 inion they eniertain of the ability with which you have

conducted the work in question.

" I have the honor to be, sir,

- Your most obedient servant,

" Geokge Auldjo,
" Chairman Committee of I'rade."

• " Lieut.-col. By, R. E., Quebec."

" To lieut.-col. 13y, royal engineers, commanding on the

Rideau C anf^!, &c.
" Sir,—The undersigned, the chairman and members o'

the committee of trade and other inhabitants of Montreal,

on the occasion of your approaching departure from t anada,

with which you have been so lonsjaiid honorably connected,

beg loavt^ to nssure you, of the high opinion they entertain

of your ))ul)!io integrity and private wcrth.
'• The .'inluous public services in which you have been lor

some years engaged, characterised by tlie most ardent zeal,

ability and perseverance, have loag attracted our special

afid particular observation, connected as they have been

with the superintendence of one of the most magnificent and

stupendous uorks in modern days, the Rideau canal, the

completion of which cannot fail of greatly advancing the

commercial prosperity of these provinces in peace, and of

materially contributing to their security in war.
'' We cannot refrain from expres>ing our gratitude for the

foresight and patriotic views of that distinguished adminis-

tration, under whose auspices the Rideau canal was con;-

menced, and for having selected an officer of such talents

and experience as yourself, to plan and execute an under-

taking of so great magnitude and importance, the successful

accomplishment of which, in so comparatively short a period,

notwithstanding the unheard of and unestimable difficulties

and impediments, which had to be encountered and sur-

mounted, in an almost unexplored and uninhabited wilder-
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neas, where malignant fevers and diseases of various natures chap.
enervated the energies, and prostrated the minds and bodies xxxri.

of officers, contractors and men ; evinced on your pari a v-^-^-

moral courage, an undaunted spirit, and a combination of ^^3*-

Bcience and management, equally exciting our admiration

and deserving of our praise.

" The work itself will be an imperishable monument, as

well of the glory of that great nation to which we belong, as

to your name and fame.
" In taking leave of you, we wish Mrs. By, yourself and

family a prosperous voyage to your native land, and what-
ever envy, jealousy, disappointment, cr ignorance of facts

may have done, to detract from the merit of your services,

we have such confidence in the justice and knowledge of the

present head of your department, Sir James Kempt, who
himself was a witness of your indefatigable exertions, that

we venture to express a well grounded hope, they will be so

represented to his Majesty's government, as to induce hiS

Majesty to confer upon you some special mark of his royal

favour and approbation.''*

" Montreal, September 26, 1832."

• " RiDEAU Canal.—A gentleman vvho has been stationed on the

Rideau canal, in the official departnnent, has assured us, that since the

opening of that navigation, (little more than a month since) the tolls

have amounted to £2,600; a sum of extraordinary magnitude, when
we reflect upon the size of the craft that ply along the line, and the

difficulties attendant upon a new and intricate navigation. The Gren-
ville canal has been c/cren years in operation, and is not near com-
pleted, which of course diminishes in a great measure the profit and
utility of the former. Amidst all the incongruities and inconsisten-

cies of the present day, that appears the most monstrous, that can

affix an official stigma upon Col. By, for expediting a stupendous

undertaking in the short space in which he completed the Rideau,

whilst the Grenville line is no more than two-thirds finished, and is

likely to continue an insurmountable barrier from Kingston to Mont-
real, for many years. In the year 1826, the Rideau was commenc-
ed, that is, as far as surveying, levelling, and building store-houses

might be considefed a commencement, but i.o active operations

were engaged in till May, 1827, and in May, 1S32, a steamboat
passed through the whole extent, a distance from Lake Ontario to the

Ottawa, of about 130 miles, having forty-seven locks, some of which
have a rise of not less than fifteen feet. The Grenville passes a

series of rapids on the Grand and Ottawa Rivers, in a distance of

about fourteen miles, and has a lockage of about 50 feet. The chief

part of the excavation is through lime-stone of a difficult nature.

M*
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« Quebec, October 8, 1832.
" My dear sir,— *' I had the honour this iiiornirif,' (>(

receiving your letter of the 6th inst., transmitting an address

lo me from the commiitee ot" trade and merchants of Mont-

real, exj)repsing in the most flattering terms their sense oftlie

services 1 have rendered to C anada, and I request you will

honour me hy returning to them my sincere thanks for tht'ir

generous acknowledgment of my services, ::t a nmmenf
when there is an evident attp'iij)t to throw hlamc upon me
for carrying the onler;* of hin Alnjesty's government intci

elVect with the pronij)titude nnd vigour I was given to imder-

stnnd it was their wish should he used in the prosecution of

that grent work the Rideau canal, when I was entrusted

with its construction in 1826; and I beg you will assure

the gentlemen who have honored me with their a[)proha-

tion of my zeni in tht execution of the said work, that the

sentiments they have so handsomely expressed towards me,

r«i

The Ridoau, on the other hand, pusses with very few exceptions,

ihroiiirh an aimost impervious wiUlerncss. The officer in chariip

havinu; had t<> contend wi'Ji a rapid and almost iinmanagoal)]e tcrrt i
'.

duvini;: the spring floods, of the iudean river every year since its

rommencernent ; immense dams have been built, to lull the rapid.s

an<l convert ti.eir sites into navisabie waters, under every vicissi-

tude of season. The last fifty rrules of the route passes through a

region strictly primitive; in the -course of which some hundred

thousands of 'Hibic yaids of the hardest granite and cher locks have

been excavated, lo afford spe.ce for passingthe locks on the necessary

canal communication required. The sicki^-^ss in this part has been

unparalleled; far exceeding any thiiig of the kind experienced in the

country. We have made these comparisons, because there appears

to us a most unjust censure upon the conduct of col. By in the treasury

minute, and an indirect impeachment of the integrity with which he

e/cecuted his gigantic work. The Rideau cost about jL7jO.()0U,

vfhich has been honestly expended in five years, and is capable of

rlpaymg. with interest, in a few years, the whole expenditure. Thi>

(irenville has cost about XlOU.000 and cannot be completed in less

Than six years.
•' As we before said, col By dashed at his work, conceiving time

equally as valuable as money ; and the proof of our position may he

adduced from the startling fact, that already the tolls have amountnl
to the sunri above specified. Neither personal labour or attentieii

were spared by col. By or any of his ofricers. and the public of C;i-

nada will regard his operations as an imperishable monument of his

honour and industry, notwithstanding the efforts that have bt-eri

made to detract from both.—KingstBn Chronicle, Jugusl 25.
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will ever bo cherished in my breast willi feelings of the c\i,\>.

deepest gratitude and esteem. xxxii.

'• On Saturday I embark for England, and with a heart ^^-^^

i! fidl of emotion at the remembrance of tlie happy days I have '^•»-'

spent in this country, where I have pas.-eil upwards of six-

teen years, i f^ d adieu to Canada and its hospitable inliabi-

tants with feelings far more easily imagined than described
;

and I recjuest you vyill assiu'e the committee of trade and the

merchants of Montreal, that although absent from this happy
country, whilst I have life, I shall ever feel the greatest

pride and pleasure in rendering any assistance my humble
abilities may aflbrd in furthering the growing prosperity of

Canada. And with evi'ry wish for the health and prosperity

of yourself and family, I have the honor to be, my dear sir,

" Your most obedient humble servant,

" John By."
" To G. Auldjo,csqr., &c. &c. «&c., Montreal."

Comparative statement of tonnage and settlers at the pan
of Quebec, to the 15th October of the past aiul present

year :
—

Vessels, Tonnajje, Settlers.

1831 934 213.8^'' 48.973

1832 915 237,813 49,2sl

Comparative statement of arrivals and tonnage at the port

of Quebec, to the 28th of November ificlusive, of the past

and present year :

—

Vessels. Tonriaife.

1831 .. . 1009 259,878
1832 960 247,671

It was stated in " The Quebec Met curi/'' of

the 27th November, 1832, that the total num-
ber of emigrants arrived at Quebec this season

to the 26th November, was 51,728.

" SEA PORT FOR UPPEIl CANADA."
" At a meeting of the committee appointed at the gene-

ral meeting held on the 17ih October, 1832, on the subject

of annexing the fsland of Mot^real to this Province:—

;!^;-n
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Chap. " Present—The Hon. W. Allan, the Attorney General,
XXXII. the Solicitor General, W. H. Draper, George Munro.
'-^'^ " The hon. W. Allan In the chair.

1832. " Resolveil, 1.—That the hon. W. Allan be chairman,

Geo. Munro, esq., treasurer, and W. H. Draper, esq., secre-

tary of the committee.
2.~" That the hon. G. H. Markland, the attorney gene-

ral and the solicitor general, be a select committee to pre-

pare an address pursuant to the sixth resolution at the pub-

lic meeting, to be submitted to the committee at the'r next

meeting.

3.—" That the committee do meet at the court house on

Wednesday evening next, and that the secretary give the

members notice thereof.

" W. H. Draper, secretary."

The following is a copy of the address agreed upon by the

committee, which was printed and distributed through the

country :

—

** To the King's Most Excellent Majesty,

** We, your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,

inhabitants of Upper Canada, in approach'*"" your Majesty

with sentiments of the most sincere attachment to your illus-

trious person and government, and gratefully acknowledging

the high sense we entertain of the inestimable benefits

which this province has always experienced under the pa-

ternal sway of your royal predecessors, and continues to

enjoy under the fostering care of your most gracious Majesty,

beg leave at the same time most respectfully to represent

unto your Majesty, that the acquisition of a sea port within

the limits of Upper Canada, where the commercial inter-

course of this colony with the mother country and foreign

nations, may be directly carried on vvith our own merchants,

and where our revenues may be levied and collected by

officers subject to the controul of our own laws, has, from

the great and rapid extension of our trade and agriculture,

consequent upon a vast accession of population and wealth,

from the parent state, become an object of absolute neces-

sity to the future prosperity, security and greatness of this

portion of your Majesty's dominions.
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" That upon the division of the late province of Quei)ec,
^;.\^^^n.

by the proclamation of your royal father, in the 3 1st year of xxxir.

his reign, tlie two great sea ports of Canada, Quebec and v^v^*

Montreal, were both included within the limits of the Lever ^^'^'i-

Province, while the boundaries assigned to Upper Canada,
(Mfectually excluded her from all direct intercourse with the

ocean, when by extending her eastern boundary to the con-

lluence of the rivers Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and em-
bracing tiie Island of Montreal within the U|)per Province,

each colony would have been secured in the free enjoymen*
of its own commerce. Unfortunately, however, for Upper
Canada, commerce was not thought of when agriculture

had to be introduced, and while the province continued

nearly a wilderness, the evils which are now ho seriously

felt, were not at that early period anticipated ; and even uj)

to the close of the late war with the United States of Ame-
rica, liitle positive inconvenience was experienced from our

infant trade being carried on through the seaports of our

sister colony, possessing, as she then did, nearly all the capi-

tal by which our mercantile transactions were effected.

*' The relative condition, however, of the two colonies

has, of late years, essentially altered, and Upper Canada,
which, at the close of the late American war, contained

about 70,000 souls, has advanced with such rapid strides,

that her population may now be computed at upwards of

300,000, a progress to which Lower Canada can make no

pretension—that the superior richness and fertility of our

soil to that of Lower Canada, with a milder climate, are no

doubt among the primary causes of the preference which
emigrants from the parent state have given to Upper Canada

;

and these causes being permanent in their nature, will ine-

vitably continue to accelerate that superiority as a commer-
cial as well as agricultural country, which the vast acces-

sion of wealth accompanying the immense emigration of

our fellow subjects from the Britis)" Isles into this province,

will in a very few years most certainly ensure.
'* The trade of Montreal is now almost wholly dependent

upon Upper Canada, as well with regard to the import of

british manufactures as to the export of raw productions for

the british and colonir.l markets. The population of this

province is entirely of british origin, by whom all articles of
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Chap, ^•'•''sli manufiicture are regarded as necessary to their do-

XXXII. inestic comfort and convenience, while more than three-

-»—*^ fourths of tde inhabitants of Lower Canada are of french
1832. extraction, and are accustomed to manufacture for them-

selves articles of domestic use, which they probably con-

ceive better adapted to their own peculiar habits.

" It is not now to be doubted that Upper Canada in a very

few years, by natural causes, as well as by the njoral influ-

ence of her laws, language, and habits, which are congenial

to the british emigrant, will be placed far in advance of the

Lower Province, in population as it is now in agriculture and

commerce ; and, therefore, it cannot be reasonably expected

ihnt the upper province will patiently submit to Lower
Canada enjoying a very undue proportion of the profits and

advantages of a trade to which she contributes compara-
tively nothing.

*' If a canal be constructed, or an improvement made in

the navigation of the St. Lawrence below the present boun-

daries of Upjier Canada, she indirectly pays, not only the

principal sum expended, but such a perpetual annuity,

under the name of tolls, as Lower Canada may think pro-

per to impose.
" Instead of receiving directly the duties levied on our

own imports, the proportion to which we are entitled, musi

be a subject of perpetual and uncertain negociation ; and

when ascertained, its receipt is subject to the delay and pro-

crastination of public functionaries in Lower Canada. Our
exports are likewise subject to a variety of exactions, inspec-

tions and other interferences, at the ports in Lower Canada,

over which we have no control, and in the imposition and

regulation of which we have no voice.

" Under these circumstances we feel the strongest assur-

ance that your Majesty will not fail to recognize the justice

of our claim for a port of entry from the sea, where our

revenues of customs may be collected, and our intercourse

with our mother country carried on without being subject to

the enactments of the legislature of a sister colony, in which

we are not represented, and which have prjved, in many
instances, extremely prejudicial to our best and dearest inte-

rests, and while we have witnessed with satisfaction the

friendly negociation of your Majesty wit'a foreign nations, to

li
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obtain for some of the smaller states of r.uiope, liy your (;!,„.,.

powerful mediation, such natural limits aa were deen>cd xxxrt.

essential to their natural security, we feel additional confi- >^^-^

dence, that it is only necessary to the allairimcnt of our just ^^32.

and natural rights that we sliouid lay before your Majesty
the evils to which we are consiantl) e;; posed hy reason of

the line of separation between this province and Lower
Canada, having been established, at an early period, so dis-

advantageously to the future welfare of the upper province.
" We, therefore, entreat your Majesty to lake our com-

plaint into your royal consideration, and to cause such an
alteration to hd made in the eastern boundary of Upper
Canada, as will efleclually sacure the most vital interests of

a nourishing, loyal and truly british colony, from all inter-

ference by the legislature of another province.

" And your petitioners a;; in duty bound will ever pray."

Extract of a despatch from lord Aylmer to lord Goderich,

dated Quebec, 12th Octr., 1831.

" I have visited the eastern townships as far as the fron-

tier of the Slate of Vermont, in the United States. It is

extremely diiricult to form an estimate of the numbers which
the uncultivated parts of the townships will bear; but I

think I am within the mark in saying that 500,000 persons

might be added to the existing |)opuIation, with a certainly

of raising sufficient agricultural produce for their own sub-

sistence, and for the purposes of commerce necessary for

their other wants, liut these must be introduced with cir-

cumspection, and under due regulations on the part of the

colonial government, according to circumstances as they

arise,othcrwise the additional numbers coming into the coun-

try might be greater than the amount of surplus produce on

hand, raised by the present inhabitants, would admit of,

without incurring the risk of a scarcity.

" The country which goes under the name of the town-
ships, appears to me the most eligible for settlement of any
I have yet visited.

" The climate is represented as healthy in a very remark-

able degree. The soil fertile, and abounding in forest trees of

1

m^U
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1832.

Clia|.. ^^c finest growth, nml of ihc most nscfiil ik'scription, w itii

xxxii. great facilities of water coiniminicatioii by means of river:'

and lakes.

*' In the visit inaile by inc (soon after tlio date of my des-

patch, to which thai of your lordsliip, No. fji, of the 'M

August, is tiie answer) to the river Ottawa as far as Bytowii,

1 had occasion to notice the fine (juality of soil on llie bonks

of that river, on the side of Lower Canada, and I have mi

doubt 100,000 persons might there be located with advan-

tage, in addition to the existing population. It is neces>ary

to observe that calculations of this descrip'ion must be very

vogue, and dej)endent on the nature of the soil, and otlk'r

circumstances with which w«^ are not yet accurately jk -

quainted. These calculations must be taken more with

reference to the nund)er of iidiabitanis already existing in

the country, and the amount of their surplus agricultural

produce, for the supply, in the first instance, of the new
comers, than with reference to the extent of the particular

district of country, or the comparative fertility of the soil.

And when it is stated that the line of the Ottawa, on the

side of Lower Canada, will bear the additional population

above stated, it is only meant with reference to the above

principle ; for the capabilities of that part of the country are

prodigious, although too imperfectly known to admit of any

thing like an estimate of them being formed at present.

Besides the districts above described, there i.s in Lower Ca-
nada a large range of cultivable land in rear of the settleil

country on the line of the St. Lawrence, comprised between

the rivers Ottawa and St. Maurice. This range of country

will become an object for settlement hereafter ; but in the

first instance, I would suggest the propriety of confining as

much as possible the settlement of emigrants to the coun-

tries above described ; I mean the townships, and that part

of the line of the Ottawa which is situated in Lower Canada."
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

Parliannent m rets—speech— re-expul«ion of Mr. Christie for

the fifth time—circumstances in connection with this

matter— resolutions of the assembly on the governor's

speech in closing the last session—views of home govern-

ment on supply bill of last session, and on the refusal of

the assembly to vote a civil list— messagt? to the assembly

relating to the expulsion of Mr. C, with various docu-

ments—resolutions thereupon—Mr. Phil. Panet promot-

ed to the bench—Mr. Dominique Mondelet succeeds

him in the assembly as executive councillor—bis seat

vacated by vote of the house—despatches relating toM:.
justice Kerr—petition relating to occurrences of 21st

May, 1832, at Montreal—petition from county of Two
Mountains—message relating to independence of judges

bill of last session—assembly resolve to go into and exa-

mine events of 21st May, at Montreal—violent peiilion

from the county of L'Islet—petition from Richelieu, St.

Hyacinthe, Rouville, Chambly and Verch^res— address

to the governor relating to legislative council—his answer

— call of the house—estimate for the year—indr (unity to

members—resolutions relating to constitution of the legis-

lative council—address to the king on the subject—his

Majesty's answer by message to the legislative council

—

speaker of legislative council's double vote—Mr. attorney

general Stuart's dismissal notified to the assembly

—

address to the king against Mr. justice Kerr—his dismis-

sal—inquiry into events at Montreal, of 2l8t May, 1832,

and address to the governor relative to lieut.-col. Macin-

tosh—answer—address of the legislative council to the

king—varieties—briiish american land company— Mr.

Papineau's remarks relating to it—^Ir. Taylor's letter to

Mr. Papineau—is committed for it—address to the gover-
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nor relating to writ of election to replace Mr. Mondelet

—

answer—acidretis for Mr. Papineau's letter to the gover-

nor, relating to events of 2 1st May—answer transmitting

it—supply bill—lost in the legislative council—vote relat-

ing to hon. I). B. Vigor—resolutionis relating to the gover-

nor—address to the king relating to the post-oflice

—

prorogation—reniarks on the session—varieties, including

the roinan catholic Etat Ecdesiasiique of Canada.

Chap. The provincial parliament* met on the 15th

*J1!^^' November, lord Aylmer opening the session

1S32. with the following speech :

—

*' Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assembly,— I have called you together at the period

precisely corresponding with that of your last year's meeting,

being still under the impression that it is the best suited to

• The following remarks are from Mr. Neilson's Quebec Gazette,

shortly previous to the meeting of the legislature :

—

" The legislative council received a great accession of members
last spring. The following is a list of those who are to take their

seats, viz:—The hon. Messrs. Jvooh deSt Ours, J. Bte. Duchesuav.
Peter McGill, John Molsori, M. P. de Sales Laterrierc. F. X. Mal-
hiot, Jean Dessaulles, Earlh. Joiiette, Pierre de Kocheblave, Robt.

H. Harwood, and Ant. G. Couillard.
•' The returns of members for the assembly will be complete, with

the exception of that of the west ward of Montreal, left vacant by tlie

death of Mr. Tracey. The election for Saguenay is to take place in

this month. The total of members is now 88. Messrs. Bertrand and

Rivard, for Rimouski, were elected just at the close of the last ses-

sion, the latter gentleman only arriving in time to take his seat.

Since that period, fourteen new members have been elected, viz. :—
" Messrs. Christie and Power, for Gasp6 ; Mr. Boudard, for Dor-

chester ; Mr. Anderson, for Megantic ; Mr. de Tonnanccur, lor Yu-

maska ; Mr. Poulin, for St. Hyacinthe; JNlr. De Bleury, for Riche-

lieu ; Mr. Wood, for Sheflbrd ; Mr. Rodier, forPAssomption; M.'.

Drolet, for Vercheres ; Mr. Rcrthelet, for the Kast Ward of Mont-
real ; Mr. Bedaid, for Montniorenci ; Mr. Davis, for Ottawa ; and

Mr. Vanfelson, for the Lower Town of Quebec.
'< Two candidates will come forward lor the county of Saguenay—

John Malcolm Fraser, esqr., junior, partner of the firm of J. & J. M.
Fraser, Seignior of Mount Murray, and Mr. Simon, merchant, of St.

Paul's Bay. Dr. Pierre de Sales Laterriere, of London, to )lv steps to

come forward but he has since left the province, it is understood,

with u view of returning to England."
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le conveiiieiice ol ine majority ot the members of the two
houses of the provincial parlianienl.

" It is, besides, peculiarly desirable that the present ses- ^^-^^^

sion should commence at an early period, irt order to aflford 1*^32.

sufficient time for bringing to maturity such measures as

were in progress at the close of the last session, and for

taking up the consideration of such other measures as

the growing vvealtli and prosperity of the province may
t^uggest.

'• The jieriod having arrived for eflfecling a new adjust-

ment of the proj)ortion to be paiil to Upper Canada, of cer-

tain duties levied in tliis province, the commissioners nomi-
nated on ijie part of the two provinces resiiecMiveiy, under

the provisions of the act of 'k\ Geo. IV., cap. 119, have

recently tnetand entered largely into the onsiileration of that

subject, and althoui/h \]\e discussinn which ensued there-

upon was conducted with no less cordiality and good feel-

ifig. thai! with ability and diilgenceon both sides, 1 am con-

cerned at having tonnnounce to vou that the commissioners

have separated without coming to any decision upon the

important cpiestion entrusted to their management ; and hav-

ing, more(»ver, differed in regard to the appointment, con-

jointly, of a third commissioner or arbitrator, it becomes
necessary, according to the provisions of the above men-
tione;! act (sfM'tion 17) to refer the matter to his Majesty's

I'overnment for the purpose of obtaining the ajipointnient of

an arbitrator under the royal sign manual.
" The subject (>f the currency has been brought under

vour notice upon more than one occasion during the lawt few

rears, but no practicnl measure having resulted from the

consideration of it, I think it necessary to advert to it again
;

not so mucli with a view to the adoption of any general and

comprehensive system, as to suggest the expediency of pio-

viding for the wants of the public by the creation o( a me-
tallic currctH of inferior value, to replace the small silver

coin fMid copper, now in circulation, the intrinsic value of

which, (especially of the latter) is notoriously much below

its current value.

" Of tlie temporary acts of the legislature which are

rbout to expire, I desire to call your particular attention to

the following, viz :

—
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Chap. *' Ist. An act relating to the fisheries in the county of
xxxm. Gasp^, repealed in part hy the 1st of VV. IV., cap. 22,which

expires on the Ist of May, 1S33.
" 2d. An act to establish registry offices in the counties of

Drummond, Sherbrooke, Manstead, Shefford, andMissis-

quoi, amended and extended by the Ist Wm. IV., c. 3, 2d
section further extended by ^}, Wm. IV., cap. 7, duration

till 1st of May, 1833.
" And 3dly, an act to establish boards of health within

this province, and to enforce an eifeciual system of quaran-

tine, which expires on the 1st of May, 1833.
*• I think it necessery here to refer to that part of my

speech to you at the opening of the last session,vvhich relates

to the townships, the increasing importance of that interest-

ing portion of the province—the habits of its population

—

and their wishes connected with the advancement of their

own peculiar interests, are subjects which well deserve the

attention of the legislature.

" By the enactment of laws calculated to meet the diver-

sified wants of a mixed population like that of Lower Cana-
da, the general prosperity of the country will be advanced,

and the peace and contentment of all classes of his Ma-
jesty's subjects in the province, established upon a solid,

and lasting basis. The foregoing remarks embrace a truth

80 obvious, that it may perhaps be thought superfluous to

introduce it on the present occasion ; but my mind is so

deeply impressed with a sense of the importance (I might

perhaps add the necessity) of effecting a strict and cordial

union of interests and public feeling throughout the province,

that I cannot abstain from seizing upon every opportunity

which presents itself for promoting the success of an object

of such parantount interest, an object which (as it appears

to me) it is no less the duty, than it is manifestly the true

interest of every inhabitant of Lower Canada to assist in pro-

moting to the utmost of his ability, and in preference to every

other consideration.

" Gentlemen of the house of assembly,—The supply bill

voted during the last session, which, in consequence of par-

ticular circumstances with which you are already acquainted,

and in conformity with the instructions received by me from
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his Majesty's government, was reserved for the signification

of his Majesty's pleasure, has subsequently received the xxxm.
royal sanction. Upon this subject it will be my duty lo n^v^

make an early communication to you by asv>ecial message. "^3*^

'• The appropriation of last session for giving effect to the

provisions of the act to establish boards of health within this

province, and to enforce an effectual system of quarantine,

although liberal in its amount, has nevertheless proved inade-

quate to the demands made upon it. But the excess has

not been so considerable as there was reason to apprehend

from the prevalence of Asiatic cholera morbus, in most parts

of ihe province, which rendered necessary the creation of

no less than ten boards of health with their corresponding

establishments, in addition to the expensive establishment at

Grosse Isle, I (rust, that the excess above alluded lo, will be

provided for with the same liberality vvhich prompted the

original grant.

" I avail myself of this opportunity to suggest the expe-

diency of making provision for the possible necessity for

incurring further expense on the same account, during the

current year.

" The accounts of the general expenditure of the province,

during the past year, are in a forward state of preparation,

and will, I trust, be in readiness to be laid before you at the

period prescribed by legislative regulation. Should any delay

take place in rendering these accounts, it is to be ascribed to

the great labour necessary in preparing the voluminous and

detailed statements required from the executive branch of

the legislature, of all its disbursements of public money.
"An estimate of the expenses of the civil government for

the ensuing year, framed according to the instructions of his

Majesty's government will, in like manner be laid before you.
"" Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

house of assembly,— "The apprehensions evinced by the

legislature during the last session, by the passing of the act

to establish boards of health within the province, and to en-

force an effectual system of quarantine, have been but too

fatally realised ; and the frightful disease, the introduction of

which it was the principal object of that act to prevent, has

visited the colony with a degree of violence of which there

are few examples on record, in other parts of the world.
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<( Happily that disease is now considered to have ceased

to prevail epidemically in the province ; but in the event of

its reappearance it may be presumed that the experience

acquired during its late visitation will (if those establishments

are to be maintained) enable the several boards of health to

improve upon the regulations already adopted by them.
" I should be guilty of injustice towards the individuals

composing and connected with those establishments, espe-

cially the gentlemen of the medical profession, were I to pass

over in silence the meritorious services performed by them
in the discharge of an arduous, ii.iportant, and (in many in-

stance.s) an invidious, duty; the nature of that duty being

altogether new in this country, the performance of it was
attended with many difficulties in the commencement.

—

These have been gradually overcome through the united

olVorts of zeal and experience, and I trust that the ser-

vices to which I now allude will be duly appreciated by the

public, for whose benefit they were undertaken.
" The gratuitous assistance rendered to the poorer classes

of society by the medical faculty generally throughout the

province, is also entitled to warm commendation.
" Before I take leave of this subject, and close the present

address, [ must not omit to offer the tribute of praise due in

a quarter which I approach with sentiments of the most pro-

found respect—you will,! am sure, have anticipated me when
1 add, that I here allude to the meritorious exertions of the

clergy in general, during that awful visitation, with which it

has pleased Divine Providence to afflictthis,land. In that sea-

son of terror and dismay, when even to approach the dwell-

ings of those who were suffering under the influence of the

prevailing disease, required with many persons an effort of

the mind :—the ministers of religion went courageously

forth, and entering the abodes of disease and death, were
there to be found, day after day, and night after night, bend-

ing over some devoted victim of the fatal malady ; and whilst

inhaling the tainted breath that issued from his distempered

frame, pouring words of comfort and consolation in his ear,

and preparing his soul for its passage into another state of

existence—such exalted instances of self-devotion are far,

very far, beyond the reach of any praise that I have the

power to bestow ; and I will therefore only add that by their
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conduct during the late prevalence of disease in the pro- chap.
vince, the clergy in general, have acquired new claims upon xxxm.

the love, the gratitude, the veneration and the confidence of

the people committed to their spiritual care."

The eulogies of his excellency upon the
" gentlemen of the medical profession'^ and in

particular upon the ** ministers of religion,"

who had indeed, throughout that trying period,

done their duty and no more, were, by the

country generally, appreciated as a special

piece of viceroyal trumpeting, savouring of the

unnecessary and absurd, that had as well have
been omitted.

The speech being delivered, the first mea-
sure of the assembly was the renewal of its

vote, for the fifth time, expelling Mr. Christie,

who had again been reelected as member for

the county of Gasp6.* Mr. Bourdages, in

moving " that the entries on the journals of this

house of the 14th February, 1829, 2'^A Janu-

ary, 1830, 31st January, 1831, and 15*b No-
vember, 1832, relating to the expulsion of

/

" The certificate of the election of Robert Christie, esquire, for

the county of Gasp^, having been laid before the house, on motion of

Mr. Louis Bourdages, the entries in the former journals relating to

the expulsion of Mr. Christie, were read. It was then resolved, that

for the reasons stated in the said entries, the said Robert Christie can-
not sit or vote in this house as a mennber thereof.

Yeas—Messrs. Amiot, Anderson, Archanabauli, Bertrand, Blan-
chard, Boissonnault, Bouffard, Louis Bourdages. Bureau, Cazeau, De
Bleury, Deschamps, De Tonnancour, Dewitt, P. A.Dorion, Drolet,

Fortui, Girouard, Guillet, Lafontaine, M^thot, Mondelet, Morin,
Neilson, Noel, Poulin, Proulx, Raymond, Rivard, Rodier, Thibeau-
deau, Trudel, Turgeon, Valois, Vanfelson, Wright, Wurtele, and
Young—(38.)
" Nays— Messrs. Baker, Berthelet, Caldwell, Casgrain, Clouet,

Davis, Duval, Gugy, Huot, Power, Solicitor General, Taylor and

Wood.— (13.)

( 4
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Robert Christie, esquire, from this house, be

now read," took occasion to observe, accord-

ing to a report of the debates on the subject

in the newspapers of the day, " that Mr.
Christie having been duly expelled from the

house several times by a considerable majority,

it only remained to prove that the Robert
Christie now returned was the same Robert

Christie who had been so expelled three or

four times previously." Mr.Bourdages asserted

that he " greatly respected the rights of the

electors but still more those of the house,

which the electors for Gasp6 did not seem
either to know or respect—especially as this

obnoxious man had contrived or instigated a

fresh contempt, a new insult to the house,

which demonstrated the hatred, the desire of

revenge he entertained, by the absurd project

to which he had avowedly given rise for

the dismemberment of the province, and

the annexation of Gaspe to another pro-

vince," (New Brunswick.) This project had,

indeed, been started in the course of the

previous summer, and was entertained in

Gaspe from a feeling of injustice done them in

the person of their representative expelled, as

they deemed it, without sufficient cause at the

outset and still more wrongfully in the repeti-

tion, and their practical foreclosure from the

legislature during four successive years by his

reexpulsion without any fresh cause for it.

The notion just started in Upper Canada, of

annexing Montreal to that province as previ-
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ously mentioned, following immediately upon cha)..

that suggested in Gaspe, of seeking for annex-

ation to New Brunswick, was exceedingly dis-

tasteful to the universality of the French origin

population of Lower Canada, as a project to

clip their wings and reduce them to a perpe-
tual state of pupilage and incapacity for na-

tional independence.

Mr. Neilson is represented to have remark-
ed in the course of the debates on the subject,
" that there could not exist any right in any
part of the province, to send any one to this

house who was notoriously objectionable to it.

It was notorious"—he said— '* that Mr. C. had
been guilty of a contempt of the house, by
endeavouring to influence its members, and
threatening them with punishment if they did

not listen to the dictates of the executive of the

time. He (Mr. N.) considered that the con-

tempt could never be purged until the indivi-

dual comes, submits to the judgment of the

house, and acknowledges his guilt, and it

would then be for the house to determine

whether they would remit the penalty and par-

don the offence." In these views of the sub-

ject the majority joined, but several profes-

sional men of eminence and high standing in

the house and with the country, including

Messieurs Andrew Stuart, Gugy, I)uval,Ogden,

Huot, strongly expressed themselves against

the doctrine, as unconstitutional and subversive

of the rights and franchises of the subject.

Mr. Christie having, as he believed, committed

2
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Chap, nothing of the kind imputed to him, nor any

breach of the privileges of the assembly, or

other violation of the laws or constitution of

his country, neither made nor contemplated any

acknowledgment of guilt, none having been
intended by him, and would not therefore seek

pardon for an offence that never had existed

but in the imagination of those who had accus-

ed, and condemned him untried and unheard.

We shall presently have occasion to revert

again to this matter.

There was nothing remarkable in the address

to his excellency, in answer to his speech. In

thanking the assembly for the address, he
merely observed that it encouraged the hope
which he ardently cherished, that the labours

of the present session might be productive of

measures calculated to advance the substantial

interests of the colony.

Immediately after delivering the address,

the house resolved itself into committee to take

into consideration his excellency's speech at

the close of the last session, which they for-

mally condemned as a censure of the proceed-

ings of the house, protesting against it as a

dangerous attack upon the rights and liberties

of his Majesty's subjects in this province. On
the following day, his excellency sent down by
message to the assembly the views of his Ma-
jesty's government on the supply bill of the

previous session, the remarks upon which, by
his excellency, and upon the failure of the pro-

posed civil list, in proroguing the legislature
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had given rise to this vote of censure by the ch«p.

assembly. It was as follows :

—

XXXllI

'* The governor in chief has received his Majesty's coin- 183'2.

mandslo signify to the house of assembly, that his Majciity

has been pleased to assent to the bill passed in the last ^i u
sion, and subsequently reserved for the signification c/" 'iS

Majesty's pleasure, intituled, '' An act to make pro\ on
*' for defraying the civil expenditure of the provincial govern-
'• nient for the current year."

" The governor in thief is further commnndeu to observe,

that the money granted by this bill having been voted by the

house of assembly for various specific purposes, and the

terms of that appropriation not having been stated either in

the bill of supply or in any other legislative act, his Majesty

has been left withou* the mean of ascertaining the real

objects and effect of the law to \. m his assent has been

required. The governor in chif **

hr. herefore received liia

Majesty's instructions to dc'iu.lhu acceptance of any

future bill of supply granting ir.-^'iey for specific purposes,

unless it shall either contain or ue succeeded ijy a distinct

bill, containing a statement c
''*^ particular object to which

each part of the grant is to be appropriated, and of the pre-

cise sum to be applied to each of these objects.

" In conveying to the house of assembly his Majesty's

thanks for the grant they have made for the services of the

current year, the governor in chief in obedience to his Ma-
jesty's commands, remarks, that it is only from the bill of

supply of the last session, that the decision of the house

upon the propositions made to them by the governor in chief

in his messages of the 5th December and the 21st January-

last can be collected ; and that as the house did not deem
it right to return any answer to those communications expla-

natory of their reasons for declining to comply with his

Majesty's demands on their liberality, his Majesty can only

infer that those demands have not been thought worthy of

any other notice t!:an that which is implied in the peremp-
tory and unqualified rejection of them—under such circum-

stances, his Majesty will not revive the discussion of the

question of the civil list, but will provide for those charg38

out of those funds which the law has placed at his own dis-

ii*:
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Cha{). posal, being persuaded that lie will thus best consult liis

xxxiii. own dignity and most elTectually promote the good under-
^^'^^^ standing which he i« ever anxious to rna

1832. house of the general assembly of this province.

itain with the
»

The reader will not Tail to remark the dis-

crepancy between the uoctrine in the present

despatch, which required that any future bill

of supply that might be passed granting money
for specific purposes, should contain a state-

ment of the particular object to which each

part of the grant is to be appropriated, and of

the precise sum to be applied to each of those

objects, and that which a few^ years before had
been insisted upon on the part of the execu-

tive, as unconstitutional and subversive of the

government, vizt. :—the pretension of the

assembly to specify by items the several sala-

ries voted to the several public functionaries of

the government, and which the assembly hav-

ing relinquished, the colonial minister now
adopted. Thus ended the long and fruitless

discussion between the executive government
and the assembly concerning the civil list.

With the foregoing message his excellency

also, at the same time, transmitted another

stating that

—

'• In obedience to the king's commands signified through

viscount Godericii, his Majesty's principal secretary of state

for the colonial department, the governor in chief transmits

to the house of assembly, copies of the undermentionec!

documents :
—

1.—"A despatch from viscount Goderich, addressed to

the governor in chief, dated Downing street, 2Gth Jany..

1832, respecting the expulsion of Robert Christie, esquire.
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from liis scat in the house of assembly, as member fur tiie

county of Gaspu.
2.-i-" Copy of a letter from Robert Ciiristie, esquire, ad-

rhap.
XXXiU.

dressed to viscount Goderich, dated Quebec, lOth October, li^S--

1831.

.3.—" Copies of resolutions adopted at meetings of the

freeholders and electors of the county of Gasjit-, held at

Perce, Douglastovvn, St. George's Cove, Point St. Peter,

Malbay and Cape Cove, to take into consideration measures
for maintaining the elective franchise and the rir^ht of the

freeliolders to be represented in the legislature of the

province.
'' In compliance with the instructions conveyed in the

despatch of viscount Goderich, (a copy of which is now
transmitted,) the governor in chief signifies to the house of

assembly, his Majesty's earnest desire that they would take

into their early consideration the complaints of the inhabi-

tants of the county of Gaspe. His Majesty will not permit

himself to doubt that if the facts be really such as are stated

in these resolutions, the house will rescind the vote bv v\hich

Mr. Christie '3 said to have been excluded from his seat.

The efforts which his Majesty has made to promote to the

utmost in his power the welfare of his faithful subjects in

Lower Canada, and to place on the most secure foundation

the rights of the house of assembly of that province, at once

entitle and encourage him to expect, that the house will re-

ceive with due attention a suggestion which is prompted by

his anxiety that every class of people of Lower Canada
should enjoy a full participation of the priviloges of its free

constitution."*

* " Downing street, 26th January. 1832.
*' My lord,— ** I have received Trom Mr. Robert Christie, a lettt-r

dated lOth ol October last, enclosing copies of resolutions passed by
the inhabitants of the county of Gaspe, at public nneetings convoked
for the purpose of taking into consideration certain grievances under

which they conceive themselves to labor, by the exclu.'^ion of Mr.
Christie from the seat in the house of assembly of Lower Canada, to

which he has been on five successive occasions elected.

" I am unwilling to as^sume that the house of assembly have adopt-

ed so strong a measure as the expulsion of one of its members, with-

out sufficient grounds. As guardians of the constitutional rights of

all classes of the king's subjects v^ithin the province of Lower Cana-
da, that house must be supposed to be peculiarly jealous of thost;

I' i

^t-<
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I'liis communication threw the house into a

fever, and produced a string of resolution?,

riijht.s which thf^y nre thus accused of haviii«» iiifiiii}ijt-'(l. Least of ah

can I coiisidtT it probahle that alter the well known conllict between
the electors of the coutuy of Middlesex and the house of coniiiions,

and the vote of the .'M of May, 17H2, hy which that j^reat constitutional

question was finally decided, the house of asseml)ly would nnaintain,

that any person could become ineliirihle as a niennberof that body by

the mere force of a former vote of expulsion ; oi in consecnience of

any breach of privilege upon which any such precedinjj vote may
have been founded. It is al!e;;ed in these resolutions, that the sup-

posed disqualification of Mr. Christie arises from an offence imputed
to that gentleman, against the privileges, not ol th<.' present, but of a

former assembly : a statement which still further enhances the im-

probability of the representation.—Under such circumstances, his

Majesty's opinion upon the subject is unavoidably suspended ; his

Majesty, however, acknowledges the right of Mr. Christie, in com-
mon with all his subjects, to such assistance as his Majesty canalford

for the redress of any grievances nnder which he may labor. Your
lordship will, therefore, call on that gentleman for a copy of his letter

to myself, of the lOth of October last, and of tlie resolutions enclosed

in it. You will communicate to the house of assembly copies of

those documents and of my present despatch ; and you will signify

to that house his Majesty's earnest desire, that they would take into

their early consideration the complaints of the inhabitants of the

county of Gasp6. His Majesty will not permit himself to doubt, that

if the facts be really such as are stated in thes- resolutions, the house
will rescind the vote by which Mr. Christie is said to have been
excluded from his seat.

" The eribrts which his Majesty has made to promote to the utmost
of his power the welfare of his faithful subjects in Lower Canada,
and to place on the most secure foundation tire rights of the house of

assembly of that province, at once entitle and encourage him to

expect, that the house will receive with due attention a suggestion

which is prompted by his anxiety that every class of the people of

Lower Canada should enjoy a full participation in the privileges of

its free constitution.
<' I have the honor to be, &c., &c., &c.

(Signed) " Goderich"
«' Lt.-gen. lord Aylmer, K. C. B., &o., &c., &c."

Quebec, 10th October, 1831.
" My lord,—1 have the honor, in compliance with the request of

my constituents, the inhabitants of the county of Gasp6, to forv id

for your lordship's information, the enclosed copies ol resolutii/ s

passed at public meetings convoked for the purpose of taking into

consideration the course proper to be taken for relief from certain

grievances under which they labour, and against the unconstitutional

proceedings of the assembly in excluding them from the provincial

^ i
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k'gislatur*'. Copies of those resolutions havr also at their request

"

been furnished in Aug-ust last, to his excellency the g«)vernor inclucf,

lord Aylmer.
'• 1 have the honor to ho, my lord,

" Your lord ship's most obedient servant,

(Si^jiu'd) " KoHKRT Christie."
" To the right honorable viscount (iodnioh,
" One of his Majesty's principal secrcturit '. of state."

*• At a public meeting hold at I'erco, 21Mh June, 1831, the following

resolutions being moved, were unanimously adopted :

—

" That by law and the constitution of this provinoe, the freeholders

of the county of Gasp6 have the right of being ref)r('S('nted in the pro-

vincial legislature, and of ch. osing freely and without lestriction, a

person to represent them in the assembly ol this ])rovince.

" That it belongs solely and exclusively to the freeholders and
electors ol this county, to judge of the jierson most proper to repre-

sent them in the said assembly, and that it is their indnbiiable right

to elect for this purpose any person not disqualilied by law, in whom
they may place their confidence.
" That the assembly oi the province have violated the freedom of

election in this county, and unconstitutionally attempted to restrict

the freeholders thereof in the free and constitutional choice of a mem-
ber to represent them in the said assembly, by expelling, without

cause, at two successive sessions of ihe late, and again at the last ses-

sion of the present provincial parliament, Robert Christie, esquire,

the representative of the county.
»' That the county of Gaspd has been since 1828, and for three suc-

cessive sessions ol the legislature, unrepresented, owing to the vaca-

tion of the sfat in the assembly, of their said representative, whom
the electors for the county have now for the lifth time elected as such

;

and been excluded from all participation in the legislature, and in

the enactment ot the laws passed therein during that period ; and are

by the said assembly virtually disfranchised, and deprived of their

rights as british subjects.

" That the disfranchisement of the county by the house of assem-

bly, even admitting the grounds assumed by it, as a pretext for the

measure to be matter of fact, is unwarrantable ; the pretended causes

lor which the county is disfranchised, being in the opinion of this

meeting frivolous.

"That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the late assembly

couUl not constitutionally vacate the seat of the member representing

this county, for an alleged breach of the privileges of a former assem-

bly, or for opinions relating to subjects of a political nature, said to

have been entertained by him, nor for advice siippo;jed to have been

given ; the same (if ever it were given) being in a qv«auiy distinct from
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Chap. Christie and the resolutions stated to have been
sxxiii. adopted by certain electors of the county of

TssT Graspe, transmitted as before mentioned, be

expunged from the journals of this house."

A vacancy having occurred in the bench at

Quebec, in the decease of Mr. justice Tasche-

reau, his brother-in-law, Mr. Philippe Panet,

in consideration it was supposed of his politi-

cal services to the executive, was, promoted to

the vacant judgeship, by which his seat in the

that of representative of this county, and before he became such; and
lor which, as matters of opinion, he ou.'ht not under any oircuni-

utances to be accountable to the assembly.
" That it is the opinion of this nioetin:,', that in common justice tlic

matters imputed to the person rcprestinting this county, by the assem-
bly, as constituting an offence, ouu'ht to have been comnuniicated to

him for his observations and answer, and a heai iiig granted ; and that

the assembly by rclusing to hear and permit hiui to examine openly
and publicly at the bar of the house, those who had been privately

examined before a committee without his privity, and who had giver,

the information made use of as a pretext for vacating his seat, have
violate I the plainest principles of justice.

" That the preseiit assembly, by vacating the seat of tlie member
representing this county, under pretext of the previous unconstitu

tional proceedings at two sessions of the last assembly with respect

to him, have attempted to disqualify by a vote of that house alone,

and thereby illegally render ineligible a subject of his ^Majesty to a

seat therein ; a power, if there were cause lor the exercise of it,

appertaining solely to the three branches of the legislature ; and that

the assembly by such a proceeding, have set up their own unconsti-

tutional vote as tantamount to a law of the land.
•' That it is the opinion of this meeting, that from the spirit whicl,

has characterised the proceedings of the house of assembly, in the

matter under consideratioji, tlie freeholders and inhabitants of the

county, cannot entertain a hope that justice and redress ot grievances

arc to be obtained from that house, it having given ample proof of a

disposition rather to aggravate, than to relieve them of their

grievances.
" That the disfranchisement of the freeholders of the county, and

the privation of their rights as british subjects by the said assembly.
are an intolera!)le grievance, to which as free men they ought not tn

submit, but seek redress Irom the supreme authority of the empire.

There also were a few other resolutions, but thoy related solely to

local matters, the above being all that were passed in connection

with thi8 affair.
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executive council and assembly were vacated.

His place in the executive council was filled up

23=* The following are the resolutions adopted by the house of

assembly in reference to the governor's message to it, transmitting

that of his Majesty with the resohitions of tlie freeholders of Gaspd,
as given in the four preceding pages :

—

" That it is the opinion of this committee, that this house duly
appreciates his Majesty'.s acknowledgment of the right ol all his

subjects to such assistance as he can afford, for the redress of any
grievances under which they may labour; but that they have seen
with regret, that his Majesty has been advised to act upon his graci-

ous intentions in this respect, in a case where the privileges of this

bouse are concerned.
" That it is the opinion of this committee, that this house, in ex-

pelling Mr. Christie, exercised a privilege frequently exercised by the

house of commons, and by the representatiAe bodies in the colonies,

and which is necessary for the freedom of its votes and proceedings.
" That it is the opinion ol this committee, that this house is the sole

judge of the cases wherein it ought to exercise this privilege, and its

decision therein cannot of right be questioned by any other authority.
" That it is the opinion of this committee, that the resolutions

transmitted with his excellency's message of the 21st inst., purport-

ing to be resolutions passed at various meetings of the freeholders

and electors of the county of Gaspe, are false, scandalous and mali-

cious libels on this hou.se, and on the government of this province,

and form no grounds for the reconsideration of the expulsion of Mr.
Christie for a high contempt of this house.

" That it is the opinion of this committee, that the letter of tlie

said Robert Christie, and the resolutions stated to have been adopted

by certain electors of the county of Gaspe, transmitted as before

mentioned, be expunged from the journals of this house.
" On the question of concurrence being ))ut on the said resolutions.

" The house divided ; and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as foUoweth :

—

'< Yeas—^Messieurs Amiot, Archambeault, Eedard, Berthelet, Ber-

trand, filanchard, Boutfard, Louis Bourdages, Remi Seraphin Bour-

dages, Bureau, Cazeau, Clouet, Cuvillier, DeBjeury, Deschamps,
De Tonnancour, De Witt, Drolet, Duval, Fortin, Guillet, Huol,
Knowlton, Lafontaine, Larue, Leslie, Masson, Mousseau, Neilson,

Peck, Poulin, Quesnel, Raymond, Rivard, Rodier, IScott, Simon,
Thibaudeau, Trudel, Turgeon, Valois, Vanfelson, Wurtele and
Young.—(44.)

" Nays—Messieurs Baker, Caldwell, Casgrain, Heriot, Hoyle,
Power, Solicitor General, Stuart, Taylor and Wright.—(10.)

Chap.
XXXIIl.

1832.

Speaking of Mv. Christie's expulsion, the New York Commercial
Jldverdser has the following paragraph :

—

" The provincial parliament of Lower Canada commenced it.s

session at Quebec last Thursday week. The first business after the

VOL. in. p p
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by Mr. Dominique Mondelet, a young member
and but recently returned for the county of

^riiaiiization of the house of assembly, as a matter of course, was the

"xpulsion of Mr. Christie, again re1i;rnc(l for the dislrict of Gaspe,
Tliis we believe is the seventh or cii^hth timt.' that Mr. Christie has

thus been expelled. The only charge, we believe, ever madeugair)si

him, was the fact of his having, as chairman of the quarter session?,

advised the earl of Dalhousie to omit the names of certain political

opponents from the commission of the peace in his district. Tiie libe-

rals of the house, were indiirnant that citizens should be proscribed,

and thrust out of oiiice for opinion's sake, and have never allowed the

)lfending member to sit in jiailianient since. Mr. Christie ought to

I'ome over into this couulry. The acts branded as offences in Canada,
would be the surest ))assi)orls to favor with the powers that be in thi>

republic, where, in the Uuiiruage of our governor elect, we hold that.

• to Ike victor bdoni^ the s/ioilsof the vanquished.' and where we do
not hesitate ' Loldhj to practice what we preach.'' *'

•' In the course of the debate some membeis of the pofiular party

asserted that Mr. Christie had rendered himself infamous by his poli-

tical conduct, yet insinuated that if he would purge himsell' of hi^

i-nme. by acknowledging and ap(jlogi/ing for Ids error, in the face ot

'he house, his re-admission lo a seal might be considered. Could Mi.
Christie be so weakly ambitious of senatorial honors as to swallow
this bait, we suspect that tie would meet with a similar reward to that

which the Hermit received, when, as the story relates, he had said

mass to the devil. After lie had made hio himiiliation, every clovt-n

hoof of the c//</U(! would be raised to spurn him,'"— Quebec Mercury,
St/i Decernbcr, 1 832.

"TO THK INOEPENDENT KLKCTORS OF TIIE COUNTY OF GASPl;*.

•' Gentlemen,—The renewed vacation of the seat of your represen-

tative, now idr the fifth time by the assembly, 'solely on the strengll:

ot a vote of exclusion by the late house in the session of 1828-9, lor

an imputed breach of its privileges, without any nvw grounds for the

measure, again evinces the pretensions of a mnjority in that body
to hold their vote alone, equivalent to an act of the whole legislature.

and lo supervene by means of it, the established law of the land,an'l

.ill constitutional precedents to be found in the journals of the britisli

house of commons, applicable lo the case.
" The despatch, however, of the 26th Jaiuiaiy last, from the colo-

nial minister, lord Goderich. to the governor in chief, piovoked by

your reiiolutions of June and July, 1831 ,
gives you the light in whici,

both the proceedings of tlie assembly and your opposition toihriu.

are vievi^ed by his Majesty's government in England ; and you can

have no difficulty in judging which of them, in the opinion of that

tiigh authority, are most in accordance with the acknowledged })rii.-

ciples of the biitish constiti lion.

•• Alter that dcsjiatch, i* is scarcely to be expected a writ of elei -
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Montreal. This appointment of a young gen- (

tlemen of no parliamentary experience, tliough ^

tion will au;ain issue to supply a vacancy now virtually declareil t<'

be unconstitutionally Occasioned. ]t vvnidd be to acquiesce in a niea-
aiire condemned by the home irovernuient, and a practical assertion

of its constitutionality, contrary to the principles laid down in thai

important public document, winch, I apprehend, the provincial lui-

minist ration will not ihink it necessary lu hazard, llut. lest, bv any
possibility a writ should go out. 1 think it well thus early to submi'
t() your consideration the expediency of adopting a m-w course

—

wliilo yoi! have the signal advantage on your side, \vhich the (les-

patch atlbrds you, by his Majesty's express cortnuamls. of rectirdinjr

on the journals of the assembly, your sense of its proceedings as ex-

pressed by your resolves of last year, with the king's opinion on th<

Bubject—and of returning some other rt.'presentutive. .^uch at least,

if it can have weight with you, is my own sincere desire, .uid the

best course, 1 imagine, that can now be follow«)d.

" Dislr.mchised and debarred, in addition to previous <;ri(.'vances ol

long standing, lor the last live y.?ars, under the most unwarrantable
pretexts, by a party that acts as if I'-e constitution were made exclu-
sively for it, Irom the assem!)ly of Lower Canada, yuu have a rigli*

to demand emancipation from its jurisdiction, and by perseveraticc

willnodou1)l succeed in releasing yourselves I'rom its thraldom.

—

interested in the welfare of the district of Gaspe—a freeholder in it.

and as such one of yourselves, I will cordially and indefatigably co-

operate with you for the attainment of this desirable puipose. 15nt

under all the circumstances, I think it due to you, and actoidingly

have determined to withdraw, if a writ should issue for another elec-

tion, in conseciuence of the recent re-expulsion.
" Whether any measure will be adopted to prevnit the recurienci

of an abuse under which you have sutiered—and that makes it a «pie«-

fion, if the constitution, in the hands in which it is, be not lather an

engine oi despotism, than the palladium of the peoj)le's rights—the

refuge and the protection of the oppres.sed, remains to be seen ;—but

it is certain that hitherto, you, as a county, have felt none of its ad-

vantages—thai if you do feel it, it is rather in a ijaneiul, than benen-

cial sense ;— ia the neglect of your just claims ;— in the weight of ii>

power ;— and in the jjrivation of those sacred and unalienable liifhl'-

of englislimen, of which you have been despoibnl,

"Gentlemen— In taking leave of you, I have to return you mv
heai'tfelt thanks for the confidence with which I have been so riiuci;

honored by you, and the steadiness with whicli, under most novel

and most trying circuiustances you have supported me. The contest

for principles in which you have been engaged, has at length Uxm.

crowned with success, and I may now, w^ithoul compromising your
rights or my own cause, consistently retire.—With whatever oppro-

brium, for mere n'atter of opinion or supposed opiiaon, in reierence l"

politics only, it has been attempted by a spiiit of party and of agita-

tion to asperse the representative of your free choice, the unprejudiced

VMM
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of promising abilities, gave offence to the

assembly, and it was determined to vacate his

IS32. seat in that house in consequence of it. No
objection, it is to be observed, had been started

against Mr. Panel's acceptance of the office

;

on the contrary, it had been rather favourably

taken than otherwise by the assembly, which
now, however, viewed the matter in a differ-

ent light. It was accordingly ** resolved, that

Dominique Mondclet, esquire, one of the mem-
bers of this house for the county of Montreal,

having accepted office as one of his Majesty's

executive councillors in this province, falls

within the case provided for by the first of the

resolutions of this house of the 15th day of

February, 1831, reinting to members accept-

ing offices of profit and becoming accountable

for public money, and that the seat of the said

Dominique Mondelet, esquire, in this house is

consequently vacant.* A writ for the election

will bear in mind, ihat to have been six times successively re-elected by

the independent County of Girspe, is an ample answer and refutation

of it. The injury and injustice done him have indeed heen great, but

h»>- will be soficnod in the recollection he will ever gratefully

«;n!e)!iiin of tlio public spirit and con.vtitutional perseverance of bis

05r<*' uents, an-, in the many proofs throughout the struggle, of the

generous, and disiulcrested regard he has experienced from them,
and whioli he cannot too deeply lee) nor too publicly a\ ow.

" Ristigouche, 24th Nov., 1832." " Kouert Chhistie."

• The division that took place on Mr. Bourdages* motion to de-

clare iMr. Mondelet's seat vacant was as follows :

—

" Yeas—Messrs. Amiot, E. Bedard, Beitrand, Blanchard, Bois-

sonnault, Boulliird, L. Bourdages, Cai;eau, De Bleury, Deschamps,
De Tonnancour, De Wilt, P. A. Dorion, Drolet, Fortin, (lirouard,

Guillet, Gngy, Ilnot, Lalbntaine, Masson, Morin, Mousseau, Ray-
mond, Rivaid, Rodier, IScolt, Simon, Thibaudeau, Turgeon, Valois

and Vanfi;l5on.— (32).
" Nays— Messrs. Anderson,. Archambault, Baker, Berthelet,Cald-
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of a member in his place, for the county ut

Montreal, was accordinsflv ordered.

('liaf'.

xsxni.

\h:v:.

well, Casgrain, (Jlouet, Cuvillier, Knowlton, Leslie, NeiLson, Peck.
Poiver, (iuesnel, (inirnuot, Ogdcii, Stuart, Tavlor. Trudel, Woo<l.
Wriglit, Wurtele and Young.—(27.)

The following remarks on this subject, by Mr. Neilson, appeared

III his Quebec Gazette, at llic time:

—

" The house of assembly,on Saturday night, aflor a long debate, r»'-

solved, yeas 32, nays 27, that the .sealol'the hon. 1). Moiidelet, member
lor the county of Jilontreal, liad become vacant, by his accepting the

place of member of his Majesty's executive council for the province.
" This deduction is Ibiiujed on resolutions passed on the l.")th Feb.

1S31, adopted on the repeated failure since 182."), of a bill, similar

to provisions of the british|act, -1 and.'), Aim, cap. H, declar-

iijg the election of any member accepting •• any otfice of proiit from
the crown, during such time as he shall continue a member. \oid,"

but that he shall bo capable of l)cing again el(?cle(l.

'* The hon. iM. Panel was exa'tly similarly circumstanced, under
the resolution of the loth Feby., 1831, durini;: the last session, but n-»

objection was takfMi against his seat; his appointment was indeed

loudly applauded by those who have objected to Mr. ^Fondelet's ap-
pointment. It was, however, now alleged by some, that the place ni

executive councillor is an ollice of ))rolit, and corncs undi'r the rule ;

and it has been so determined; although it wasadmilteil on uli tiands,

that he neither derives, nor can derive any emolument whatever from
the olhce, the X'lOO allowed to executive councillor.; being oidy paid

to such members of that body as are enabled to sit in the ''otirt oi

>ippeals, which it appears by his appointment, he is not.

" In truth, then, Mr. Mondelet's seat is vacated, not because .'le

has accepted an oHice of piolit contrary to the resolution of the house,

but merely bucause, like ^Nlr. Panet, he has accepted u; oiYict; irori i the

crown, without any salary or emolument whatsoevei, it l)<'iiig \!»e

undoubted prerogative of the crown, to create as n.ny auch otfice.-

as it deems convenient, anil bestow them on whom r pijates.

" Some members, we are told, alleged as the grouno of their votes,

that Mr. M. might be corrupted, not by a promise oi' m fHce oi pro-

lit, lor if that had been proved he w< ild have been Wii'ai» \iu' rule :

but by the expectation of an olfice o laim to an office, whi. :i might
arise from the acceptance of this ap intment.

" It would certainly be something new under tlie sun, if the electioh

of a representative of the people were to become void, because he

may have a reasonable expectation or claim to un olfice under th^

crown, which by law, at least, is the caseof all who enjoy publu;

confidence, and are the most ca able of lilling an office, in every part

of his Majesty's dominions.
" Some of the members, all uniting in complimenting Mr. Monde-

let, expressed an opinion that he would be re-elected—olhers that he

would not; at all events he is punis/teti ior doing what he could not

p p 2
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session of tlie provincial parliament, upon the single address
^^\^^^p,

of the house of assembly ; nevertlicless, being at all times xxxm
perfecdy disposed, as far as your own sense of duty will '^-^'^^

pernjit, to meet the wishes of the house, and with the view '

"

of conforming, on the present occasion, as nearly as circum-

stances would permit, to the provisions of the act for secur-

ing the independence of the judges, now awaiting the royal

sanction, you should be prepared to suspend Mr. justice

Kerr from the exercise of his functions, untl his Majesty's

pleasure was known, upon receiving a joint address to that

eflect from the legislative council and house of assembly."
" From the jireceding expressioiijj, ;is well as from the

series of resolutions adopted by the house of assembly, 1 iri-

I'er that the charges of that house against JMr. Kerr, though

preceded by an enquiry for their own satisfaction, were not

preceded by any citation or hearing of the accused party.

Had there been any evidence of vvliich he was cognizant,

your lordship would, of course, liave fell it your duty to as-

certain how far that evidence supported the accusations, and

you vvould have transmitted the whole of the |)roceedings to

cnyself. From the same sources of information I deduce ihe

further inference that your lordship was prepared to act in

the case of Mr. Kerr, upon the sanie principle as that which
was applied to the case of Mr. Stuart, namely, that the cori-

demnalion of a public ollicer by the legislative body, ren-

ders his suspension by the executive government of the pro-

vince, a matter not of choice but of duty or necessity— it

beijig, however, required, in the case of the judpe, that the

two houses should concur in the application. If I am mis-

taken in the inferences I have tlius drawn, either as to the

nature of the proceedings against Mr. Kerr, or as to the prin-

ciples on which your lordship acted, the following remarks

will be misplaced ; bnt my error must be attributed to the

absence of more complete explanaiions. If, on the other

hand, my assumption be accurate, then I must enter the

most distinct and solemn protest against the jtrinciple by
which your lordship's decision was guided. If the two houses,

or if either house, after giving to the officer accused, full no-

tice of the charges against him, complete access to the evi-

dence on which they rest, and opportunity of cross-examin-

ing the witnesses, lor making his own defence, and for
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Chap suppoi'ting it l)y proof, shall ilion, on a review of the whole

xxxm. subject, petition iho governor for liid suspension, I adnriit

^•''•-'ihal, in such a case, the appiicntion should not be rcjectetl,

"" exoe[)t ui)()n the nnost grave consideration and the most clear

and satisfactory grountls. Rut if, without these prelimina-

ries, such a demand he made, I conceive it to he your lord-

ship's bounden duty to abstain from yielding to it, until you
have given the accused officer the opportunity of self-defence

which his accusers had refused him, and have formed an

independent judgment upon the whole case. I cannot but

feel strongly that the royal authority is subjected to great

indignity when her Majesty's representative is thus invited

and consents to act as the mere ministerial agent of either

house of general assembly, by giving ellect to resolutions

against the king's olficers, adopted without observing the

ordinary and established forins of justice. In the very re-

cent case of the proceedings, in the imperial |)arliament,

against Sir Jonah Barrington, tiic judge was afforded the

most ample latitude of defence, at the bar of both the house

of lords and of the house of commons, not only he-

lore they addressed his Majesty for his removal, but before

either house adopted any resolutions inculpating his charac-

ter. His Majesty as guardian of the reputation and interests

of all persons engaged in his service, is entitled to demand
that the legislative bodies of Lower Canatla should restrain

the exercise of their powers within the limits which parlia-

ment, in deference to the immutable laws of justice, has

prescribed to Itself in similar cases. Should any further ap-

plication be made to your lordship by the house of assembly

in the case of Mr. Kerr, you will answer them hy commu-
nicating a copy of so mach of this despatch as relates to

that subject."

The message and " the proceedings of the

house, in the sessions preceding the present,

were referred to a committee of five members
to report the facts and their opinion thereupon,"

the complainant against Mr. Kerr being one of

the committee.
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An exceedingly long and elaborate petition ci.ap.

was presented, soon after the ope nin;^ of theJJJl^

session, complaining of grievances, and in par- i^:^-'-

ticular of the unhappy occurrences at Mont-
real, on the 21st of last May. The governor

himself was spoken of in it in no measured
terms; and lieut. col. Macintosii whom, as we
have seen, notwithstanding the annoyances to

which he had been subjected, the hiws of th("

country, a grand jury, and the judges of the

land had duly exonerated of all blame, was
treated as a murderer. " We recognize"

—

said the petitioners

—

"in no tiibunal on earth,

except a petty jury, the right of declaring that

man innocent (^f the crime of murder who has

taken away the life of his fellow cieature.

The man"— said they—" whose will it was
that three citizens should be killed, and whose
death w^arrant (whether issued with or without

sufficient cause) was executed, is known.

—

That man is lieut. col. Macintosh, and he is

now absent on leave. He has left the })rovince.

The judges before w^hom he was brought, after

being arrested on a charge of wilful murder,

have set him at liberty, refusing to bind him
over by the feeble tie of a bail-bond, at the

very moment when, as if for the purpose of

advising him to fly, they told him that another

grand jury might find a new bill of indictment

against him. If there was ignorance or collu-

sion throughout the whole cf the proceedings

which followed that fatal day, and which ap-

pear to have induced this flight from the coun-

r.
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iry, on iPio pan of oik; who, aftor having scat-

tered death and deslruclion around him, has

never been confronted with tiiose who accuse

him of havini; done so malicijiisly and deUbe-
rately— on the })art of one wh6 havini^ shiin

men, lied from the country without waiting for

an opportunity of proving publicly thai his con-

duct was juslifrdble because he Inid been com-
pelled to act by necessity and considerations

of public advantage, what rc^fuge can your

alarmed petitioners find ?" Need it be said

that it fully apf)earedj however, l)y the papers

called for and laid before the assembly pursu-

ant to this petition, that lieut. col Macintosh
had not lied as represented, to evade justice,

but that having asked leave, '* on very urgent

private atfairs," it had been granted him, but

not until all legal proceedings affecting him
had been disposed of, and his conduct as an

officer also approved of by the commander of

the forces.

Another petition, from the county of Two
Mountains, complaining also of a multitude of

grievances was about the same time presented

and referred to a committee of inquiry. These
two jjetitions were the ground work of the

tamous ninety-two resolutions, as passed at

the ensuing session. The bill passed at the

previous session relating to the independence
of the judges, and wdiich had been reserved

for the signification of the king's pleasure, had
not been cpproved of. The reasons of its

rejection will appear in the following despatch

1
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from viscount Coderich, of the lOth April, chai..

1832, laid before the assembly by niessa"e of

the governor general to that house, of the 2(j\.\\

November, l'S:j2:

—

i>^:<'.

u In coiiumiiiicntiiig to tlie house of assembly a ropy of a

liespatcli aJdiesseil to liiin by viscount (ioderich, ilateil iliu

lOth of April, 1S:J2, respecting the bill pa^sr(l on the 2()th

of January la.st, intiluled, '' A bill to incapacitate the jiuli^es

in this province from sitting or voting in the executive and

legislative councils, to secure the inile|)eru!ence of the judges

in this province, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"

the goveri\or in (diief has been commanded to accjuaint the

house of assembly, that his iMaie;Jty is not ordy j)re|)ared,

but is most desirous to co-operate with them in tlie enact-

ment of a law, which ^holll(l render the lenin'e of the judi-

cial olfice dependent on the good behaviour of the judges,

and the salaries independcni on the future votes of the house

of assembly ; and that his Majesty docs not object to the

erection of the legislative council into a tribunal for trial of

any oll'ences wh ch the judges may be charged with com-
mitting in the execution of their olVice; but that his Majesty

cannot authorize the governor in ciiief to assent to any act

for establisliing judicial independence, containing any enact-

ment or declaratory of any principle of law foreign to that

subject.

*' Caslle of St. Lewis, Quebec 2(ith Nov., 1832."

'• Downing Street, 10th April, IS32.
" My lord,— I have received your lordship's despatch,

dated the 26th January last, enclos;ing the copy of a bill

passed by the legislative council and house of general assem-

bly of the province of Lower Canada, on the 20th of that

month, intituled, '* An actio incapacitate the judges in this

province from sitting or voting in the executive or legisla-

tive councils, to secure the independence of the judges in

this province, and for other purposes therein mentioned."

"In my despatch of the Sthof Feby., 1^31, No. 22, I

directed your lordship's attention to the advantages to be an-

ticipated from transferipg to Lower Canada, that part (>f the

law of England, by which the tenure of the judicial oflice is

j:
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Chap, niade to depend, not upon his iMajesty's pleasure, but upon
xxxiti. the good conduct of the judge ; and 1 authorized you in the

name and on the behalf of his Majesty to assent to the bill

which I anticipated would be passed lor that purpose ; ob-

serving that it was an essential condition of this arrange-

ment, that an adequate and permanent provision should be

made for the maintenance of the judges ; and I expressed my
satisfaction that the repeated assurances of the hoiise of

assembly precluded the possibility of any objection being

made to this part of the proposal. I had the honor to convey
to your lordship his Majesty's further commands, that you
should communicate to the legislative council and assembly,

Ids Majesty's settled purpose to nominate, on no future oc-

casion, any judge as a member either of the executive or of

the legislative council of the province ; the single exception

to that general rule being, that the chief justice for the time

being, would be a member of the legislative council.

" The bill which your lordship hns transmitted, renders

the tenure of the judicial office dependent on the good be-

haviour of the judge ; and if passed into a law, would, there-

fore, to tliat extent accomplish his Majesty's wishes. But it

does not niake a fixed and permanent provision for the

maintenance of the judges. It enacts that their salaries and

retiring pj'nsinns, " shall be taken and paid out of the pro-

reeds of the < asual and territorial revenue, and the revenue

now appropriated by acts of the provincial parliament for

defraying the charges of the administration of justice, and
the support of the civil government, and out of any other

public revenue of the province which may be or come into

the hands of the receiver general." Passing over for the

moment, the question of the right of the house of assembly

to dispose of the funds of which a specific mention is made
in this [lassage. [ observe that the enactment itself amounts
to nothing more than a declaration that the judges shall be

paid out of those collective funds of which the house of

assembly have, or claim to themselves, the right of appro-

j)riation. Such a provision will not supersede the necessity

«)f an annual vote of the house to sanction the payment of

the judges salaries, nor authorize the governor to issue his

warrant to the receiver general for those sums in the event
crit

vini
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of such a vote being withheld. The popular branch of the chap.
legislature, would, therefore, retain the power of diminishing xxxm.
the official incomes of the judges, or of stopping the pay-

ment of them aliogether, and would thus exercise an influ-

ence over the Bench, subversive of that sense of independ-

ence on all parties in the state, so requisite in the members
of a body whose high office, it is to ascertain, and protect

the rights of all with strict impartiality. The British Parlia-

ment have studiously divested themselves of all such means
of controlling the freedom of the judges.

" During the last two reigns, and in the reign of his pre-

sent Majesty, six acts of parliament have been passed aug-

menting the salaries of the judges of England. I refer to

the 49th Geo. III., cap. 127 ; the 53d Geo. III., cap. 153
;

the 6th Geo. IV., cap. 82, 83, 84., and the 1st Will. IV.,

cap. 70. By each of these acts the grants made for the

maintenance of the judges are declared to be " charged and
chargeable upon the Consolidated Fund next in order of pay-

ment," to certain specified charges, " but with preference

to all other payments whatsoever^ It is only over the sur-

plus of the Consolidated Fund which remains after the

judges' salaries have been paid in full, that the house of

commons exercises its privilege of making an annual ap-

propriation ; and that surplus is of such amount that no

contingency which it is of any practical importance to cal-

culate, could endanger the security of the pledge thus given

for the independence of the judges on the popular branch of

the legislature. If this entire exemption from all dependence

on the house of commons be a necessary security for the

impartial discharge of their duty by the judges of England,

a corresponding security is certainly not less necessary in
'

Lower Canada. The population there being divided into

two classes differing from each other in national origin, in

language, religion and local customs ; and one of those classes

enjoying in the house of assembly, a preponderating influ-

ence, which is regarded by the other (with whatever reason)

with habitual jealousy, it is indispensable that the judges

should feel themselves absolved from any risk in uprightly

interpreting and resolutely enforcing the law, even in those

critical cases in which the two great parties in the pro-

vince may be opposed to each other. His Majesty cannot

VOL. III. Q q
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<>hap. '^^ advised to decline the duty, painful as the discharge of it

xxxm. n^ay he ; of vvithholdirij^ his assent from a law, which a

^*^^-*^ large niajority of his sul)jocts in Lower Canada might, with
I'^.'ii. reason, regard a a placing the very sources of justice itself

under the virtual contrnl of a single ami distinct j)arty, how-
ever numerous, and however much entitled to respect that

party may he. '1 ho passnge which 1 have already quoted

from the hill under consideration, assumes that it helongs to

tiie two houses of provincial legislature to api)ropriate, ac-

cording to their own discretion, the whole of his Majesty's

casual and territorial revenue, and all the funds which iiave

formerly heen granted to his Majesty by provincial acts.

—

VV hatever may be the grounds on which this assumption

rests, it must at least be admitted to be now distinctly ad-

vanced for the first time in the form of a solid legislative act

;

and it can scarcely be denied that the consequences it in-

volves are of the utmost importance. His Majesty was at

least entitled to expect that such an innovation would not

have been attempted in any other form than that of a dis-

tinct and substantive measure. It is equally at variance

with the usages of parliament, and with the respect due to

his Majesty, thus to embody demands of a financial nature

in an act of which the whole scope and object are entirely

foreign to any question of finance. In the imperial parlia-

ment it has long been a settled maxim, that the commons
are not entitled (to adopt the familiar but expressive phrase)

to '' tack" to a bill containing a grant of money, any enact-

ment foreign to its professeil scope and object. The jour-

nals of the house of lords abound in examples of the strict

jj^enforcement of this principle ; and from the first seitlement

of colonial assemblies, it appears to have been a standing

instruction to the governors to enfore the observance of it by

refusing their assent to any bill in which it "might be infring-

ed. Such was the object of the general iristruction. No. 11,

accompanying lord Dalhousie's commission, and adopted in

the commission subsequently addressed to your lordship. In

the importance which 1 attach to the maintenance of this

rule of legislative proceeding, I am, therefore, supported by

the highest possible authority, and am acting upon an instruc-

tion laid down for the guidance oi your lonlyhip and your

predecessors long before the agitation of the present question.
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On a fitting occasion, should it arise, [ shall be prepared to
p(

discuss the claims thus incidentally advanced in the present >x\m.
bill. But bis Majesty cannot entertain the consideration of »-«-'«.

that question in the form in which it has now been present- l^-^-

ed to his notice. As one of ihe three branches of the legis-

lature, his Majesty is not merely er^litled, but bound to exer-

cise an independent juJginent upon every act, to the validity

of which his assent is necessary. But if the course wliich

has been pursued in this bill be not steadfastly resisted, this

right must either become altogether nuiTatory, or tlie exer-

cise of it must be, in the highest degree invidious. It is not

fitting that his Majesty should thi:s be reduced to the dlleii!-

ma of rejecting a law embracing an obj'H't recoinmendetl by

himself, and to which the public at large justly attach the

highest importance, or of accepting it on cot.ditions wholly

unconnected with its general desiuii, and to which the most

reasonable objections might perhaps l)e made. By consult-

ing what is justly due to the dignity of the crown, the other

branches of the legislature would be in no danger of impair-

ing their own authority, or their undoulited claims to the

attachment and respect of the people at large.

" Your lordship has stated that the proceeds of the crown
lands and the timber fund, have never been considered as

forming part of the casual and territorial revenue. I an;

bound, however, to understand the language of the bill not

in an arbitrary or conventional sense, but according to the

legal and proper meaning of the words employed by the legis-

lature. It cannot admit a question, that the proceeds of the

saki of land and timber are included in an expression so

comprehensive as is that of the " Territorial Revenue.'"

Had the assembly really contemplated a more narrow con-

struction, lam bound to supp'^se that they would have
adopted terms of a more limited meaning.

" The subject of judicial independence was very properly,

perhaps unavoidably connected with that of the method ot

proceeding for the trial of olTences with which any judge

may be charged in the execution of his office. The objec-

tions to investing the legislative council with such a jurip-

diction, are neither few nor inconsiderable. His Majesty,

however, is not disposed to insist upon them. Considering

how deeply all persons, and especially the two houses of

I:
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Chap, general assembly, are interested in the reputation of the
xxxiu. jujgesj and how urgent are the motives for proceeding against

(hem with the utmost reserve and circumspection, his Ma-
jesty is content that they should abide the judgment of that

tribunal to which this bill would render them amenable.
** His Majesty's decision on this part of the subject has

not been framed without reference to the despatch, address-

ed by lord Bathurst to Sir John Sherbrooke, by command of

his royal highness the Prince Regent, on the 7lh of July,

1817. His lordship in that communication, admitted the

propriety of delegating to the legislative council, the right of

trying impeachments which might be preferred by the house
of assembly ; and that admission was certainly made in

terms which if detached from their context, might seem to

justify the claim to bring civil officers of every class to trial

in this mode. Considering, however, the despatch in con-

nection with the correspondence, of which it forms a part,

and adverting to the whole of that document, it becomes
evident that lord Bathurst is to be understood as referring

only to the impeachment of the judges ; and I presume his

lordship to have been guided"in the advice submitted by him
to the Prince Regent on that occasion, by motives similar

to those which I have already explained.
" In pursuance of the policy which I have had occa-

sion to lament, the two houses have connected, with the

subject of the impeachment of judges, a question still more
comprehensive and of still greater importance.

" The bill provides that the legislative council shall be a

tribunal for the trial of all impeachments which may be pre-

ferred, not only against the judges, but "against any person

or persons for any crime, misdemeanor, or malversation in

office committed in this province."
" I carefully abstain from expressing any opinion on the

propriety of this measure. If the question of delegating to

the legislative council a jurisdiction for the trial of impeach-

ments against all public officers should ever be brought

under his Majesty's consideration, in an act confined to that

single subject, it will then become the duty of his Majesty's

servants to devote their most serious attention to the advice

which they will, in that event, be bound to submit to his

1)1 \
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Majesty. But until the question shall be presented in that chup.

form, it cannot receive a decision. xxxm.

'' It id with no ordinary feelings of rfgre' that 1 announce
to your lordship, that his Majesty will not he advised to as-

sent to the present bill. I had indulged, nnd not without

great apparent reason, the hope, that the communications
which 1 have had the honor to convey, through your lord-

ship, to the provincial legislature, would have been received

by them as a satisfactory proof of his Majesty's earnest de-

sire to gratify to the utmost possible extent, the wishes

of his Canadian subjects, and that proposals made in the

unreserved spirit of conciliation would have been received

in the same temper. It is with a proportionate disap-

pointment that 1 find them met by novel pretensions,

urged in a form which 1 am unable to reconcile, either witli

parliamentary usages or with the respect due to his Majesty

by the other branches of the provincial legislature. If my
former despatches have failed to induce the conviction that

his Majesty is anxious to co-operate in every measure cal-

culated to promote the welfare of Lower Canada, and to

assert his Majesty's prerogatives, only with a view to the

benefit of his Majesty's subjects in that province, I despair of

finding any language which would convey that impression.

" But while the king studiously maintains and freely ac-

knowledges the rights of the two houses of general assembly,

his Majesty is not less bound by his regard for the general

good of his people, to assert his own, and especially when
encroachments are attempted in form and manner, deroga-

tory to the dignity of his exalted station.

" Your lordship will transmit to each of the two houses of

the provincial legislature, a copy of this despatch, acquaint-

ing them that his Majesty is not only prepared, but is most

desirous, to co-operate with them in the enactment of a law,

which should render the tenure of the judicial office, depend-

ent on the good behaviour of the judges, and their salaries

independent on the future votes of the house of assembly ;

and that his Majesty does not object to the erection of the

legislative council into a tribunal for the trial of any offences

which the judges may be charged with committing in the

execution of their office j but that his Majesty cannot autho-

Q ^ 2
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Chap. ""'Z^ yo" to assent to any act for establishing judicial inde-

XXXIII. pendcnce, containing any enactment, or declaratory of any
^"^^'^^ principle of law foreign to that object.
1832. (( [ Unvc the honor to be, my lord,

" Your lordship's most obedient servant,

(Signed) " Godeuich."

On the 3d of December, it was resolved by
the assembly to go into committee of the whole
house to examine by evidence the events

connected with and which led to the interfer-

ence of an armed military force, at the late

election of Montreal. The petitions of the

inhabitants previously alluded to were referred

to the committee, as were also the documents
relating to the matter as laid by the governor

before the assembly pursuant to an address

from it, all which were, in the mean time,

ordered by tb^ house to be printed for the use

of the mem" > -. A petition from the county

ofL'lslet, b...iig about the same time present-

ed, was also referred. Shortly after this came
another petition from divers inhabitants of the

counties of Richelieu, St, Hi/acinthe, Rouville,

Chamblt) and Vercheres, of equal energy with

the two former. This also was referred. The
result of these will, in due course, be made
apparent, the assembly day after day, in the

mean time, going into committee of the whole
and examining witnesses at their bar, on the

subject of the disturbances at the west ward
election in Montreal.

On the 21st December, an address was
resolved in the terms following :

—

" That an humble a Mress be presented to his excellency
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the governor in chief, praying that his excellency will be
(;haj).

pleaded to inform this house, whether he has been pleased xxxm
since the last session of tlie provincial parliamrnt, and al ^^^-w

what lime, to recommend any increase in the number of the '^32

members of the legislative council ; what persons he has

recommended to his Majesty's government to appoint to that

oirice, and whether it is probable ihal in consequence of such

recommendation the said persons will be soon called to take

their seals in the legislative council 1"

To this his excellency answered to the mes-
sengers charged to deliver the same

—

" Gentlemen,—The journals of the house of assembly fur-

nish abundant proofs of my desire to comply with the wishes

of the house, by communicating to it such information, as it

may see fit, from time to time, to require of the executive

government.
" Upon the present occasion, however, I find it necessary

to desire, that the house may be informed, that it is my duty

to uphold the dignity of the liigh office in this colony which
his Majesty has been graciously pleased to confide to my
charge ; and that considering, as I do consider, a compliance

with the prayer of the address which has just been present-

ed to me, to be incompatible with that object, 1 cannot con-

sent to inform the house " whether I have since the last ses-

sion of the provincial parliament, and al what time, recom-

mended any increase in the number of members of the

legislative council, what persons I have recommended his

Majesty's government to appoint to that office, and whether

it is probable that in consequence of such recommendation,

the said persons will be soon called to take their seats in the

legislative council.'"

This was referred to the committee of the

whole house, in session from day to day, con-

cerning the Montreal election.

On the 2d January, it was ordered that a

call of the house should take place on the tenth

of the month, and on the fourth his excellency

;y.
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Chap, sent down the estimate of the expenses of the

current year. The amount required was
£54,604 sterling.

The call of the members of the assembly
having taken place on the tenth of January, the

house immediately afterwards went into com-
mittee on that part of the petition of the five

counties, Richelieu, St. Hf/aciiithe, Rouville,

Chambltj and Vercheres, which relates to the

constitution and composition of the legislative

council, i'he house also went into committee
on the subject of indemnity to its members,
voting the same allowance to themselves as at

the previous parliament. Upon the former

matter the following resolutions were adopt-

ed:

—

1.—" That it is the opinion of this comnniltee, that from
the instant when by the capitulations, the inhabitants of

Lower Canada becanne british subjects, they had a rigiit to

the benefit of the representative system, and to the liberties

and political rights of englishmen.

2.—" That it is the opinion of this committee, that the

provision of the act 31st Geo. III., cap. 31, which invests

his Majesty with the power (at once extraordinary, unusual,

and contrary to the principles of the british constitution,) of

composing, according to his pleasure, one entire branch of

the provincial legislature, is incompatible with the princi-

ples of free government.

3.—*' That it is the opinion of this committee, that the

experience of more than forty years has demonstrated that

l\\e constitution and the composition of the legislative coun-

cil of this province, were not, and are not, adapted to as&ire

contentment and good government to this province, nor,

therefore, to favour the development of its resources and
its industry."*

* The following are the proceedings and divisions on the adoption

of these resol utions :—
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A committee of nine members* was named
to consi^ter of and report the alterations to be

" Mr. Bourdases moved, seconded ])y .Mr, Klzdar Redard, that the

question of oonourr'^nco lie now separately put on the said resolutions,

" The house dividc'd on the (inestioii :— Veas 34, Nays 2G,
" So it was carried in the allirrnative,

" And the first and second of the said resolutions being again sevp-

rally read, and the queslion of concurrence being separately put

thereon
;

" The house divided upon eacli:—Yeas 34, Nays 2«).

" So they were carried in the affiriTiative.

The third of the said resolutions being again read, and the ques-

tion of concurrence being put thereon
;

" The house divided ; and the names being called for, they were
taken down, as followetli :

—

Yeas—Messrs. Amiot, Archannbault, Bedard, Bertrand, Bourdaires-,

Bureau, De Bleury, Deligny, Deschanrips, I)e Witt, Jaccjues Donon,
P. A.Dorion, Fortin, Guillet, Hamilton, Huot, Kimber, Leslie, Le-
tourneau, Lemay, Masson, IVUitliot, Morin, Poulin. I'roulx, Ray-
mond, Rivard, Rochon, RocJier, Simon, Thibeaudeau,Trudc;), Valois,

and Viger.— (3-1.)

" Nays— Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Berthelet, Caldwell, Casgrain,

Courteau, Cuvillier, Davis, Duval, Goodhue, Gugy, Heriot, Hoyle,

Neilson, Power, Quesnei, Quirouet, Scott, Stuart, Antoine Charles

Taschereau, Taylor, Vanfelson, Wood, Wright, Wurtele, and

Young—(26.)
'* So it was carried in the affirmative, and
'• Resolved, that this house doth concur with the committee in the

said resolutions.

" Mr. Bourdages moved to resolve, that it is urgently necessary,

that this house should address the Imperial parliament, for the pur-

pose of soliciting the passing of an act to authorize the calling of a

convention altogether elective, chosen by the present electors of the

counties, cities and boroughs, (who shall send a number of delegates

equal to that of the representatives whom they now send to the pro-

vincial parliament,) and having power and authority to propo.se such

amendments to the act of the 31st Geo. 111., chap, 3i, as shall to

them appear best adapted to produce and to assure peace, content-

ment, and good government in the province, under the protection and
authority of Great Britain, and by that very means to preserve and
perpetuate the gratitude and attachment of the colony to the mother
country, which shall have conferred upon it so inestimable a benefit.

" Mr. Leslie moved in amendment, that all the words in the said

motion after the words " passing of an act," be struck out, and the

following substituted—" to amend the act 31st Geo. III., cap. 31, by
enacting that no person shall be a member ot the legislative council

Messrs. Elzear Bedard, Bourdages, Morin, L. M. Viger, Leslie,

De Witt, Poulin, De Bleury, Kimber,
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made in the constiliitioii ofilic legislative coun-

cil and the means oi' eilecting tlie same in con-

formity witli those resolutions. The committee
afier deliberating a month nearly, on the sub-

ject, mad(^ an elaborate report which Mr.
Bedard, the chairman of it, handed in to the

house. This was sanctioned by the concur-

rence of the assembly, and upon it an address

to his Majesty was drawn up and transmitted

through the govei*nor. It was as follows:

—

" To llie kiiig^s riiosi, ONi-i'llcnt Majesty.
•* May it please your Majesty,— NV'c, your Majesty's

fiiithful and loyal subjects, llie coininoiis of Lower C'aiiaiin,

asscmbletl in provincial parliatuent, deeply impressed with

the neci'ssity of the concordance and liattnony that oujjht to

prevail hclvveen tlio several branches of the leg slaiure of

this province, for |)romotin^' the iiap|)iness, the welfare and
the good goveininentof its inhabitants, have taken into ma-
ture consideration the circumstances connected with the

constitution and composition of the legislative council of this

province, as established by the act of the parliament of

Great Britain, in the 31st year the reign of your late royal

of Lower Canada, who has not rcsicltnl fifteen years in the province,
and who does not possess a clear animal income of at least live hun-
dred pounds, derived from real property situated within the province."

" The house divided on tlie motion of amendment;
" Yeas 2, Nays 58.

" So it passed in the nejjiitivo.

" 'J'ho (jucslion beinj;' then put on the main motion
;

" The house again divided ; and the names being called for, they
were taken down, as followefh ;

—
'' Yeas— iNlessr.s. Amiot, Bertrand, Bourdages, Bureau, De Bleury,

D61igny. De.scliamps, De Witt. Jacques Dorion, P. A. Dorion, For-
tin, Guillet, Iluot, Kiml)er, Letourneau, Masson, JVIdlhot, Morin,
Poulin, Proulx, Raymond. Ki\ ard, Rochon, Rodier, Sinicn, Thibau-
deau, Trudel, Valois and Viger.— (29).

" Nays — Messrs, Anderson, Archambault. Baker, E, Bedard,

Berthelet, Caldwell, Casgrain, Courteaii, Cuvillier. Davis, Duval,
Goodhue, Gugy, Hamilton, Heriot. Iloyle, Leslie, Lemay, Neilson,

Power, Quesnel, Quirouet, Scott, Stuart, Antoine Charles Tasche-
reau, Taylor, Vanlelson, Wood, Wright, Wurtele and Young.—(3L)
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lather, our august sovcreljin of hlossnl inGmory, have consi-

dered it as our duty towards your M.ijostv as the supreme
head of the hriii^h enipiic, and p;iteriial chief of the people

who compose it ; towards ourselves as rcpre<»enting one of

tiic most loyal of th()se p"ople, and towards the general in-

terests of the empire, most ri'spcctfully to rej^resent ;

*' That the leiiislalive council of this province, has not, nt

any period of its exisUMice, tiiven jirools ol that spirit of inde-

pendence and community of interests with the irdiahiionta

of the country, which could alone ensure that hiirnuiny in

the proceedinjrs of the government, and j;ive, in particular to

each of its hranches, that desiree of confuli-nce of puhlic

opinion which is requisite to produce tint elVecf.

" That it could not he otherwise, when it is eonsidereil

that the original constitution of that hody, arid its renovation

in proportion as vacancies occurred has heen at the dispo-

sal of the crown, at the rccommcndntion of the provincial

administrations, most frecpienlly interesteil in surrounding

themselves in that sccotul hrancli, by puMic functionaries,

or by other individunls known to he advoiales of the mea-
sures of the executive, and who became thus clothed with a

legislative inviolability. No bounds were given to those ap-

pointments, anil they were thus made, in great majority,

from among those who were the least connected with the

country, either in point of permanent interest, of services

rendered to their feliow citizens, or of the e^leem in which

they were hclii. Hence the whole hotly became isolated frnm

the poople, none of the great interests of whom it represents.

" That the existence of this evil which ha ; lor a longtime

formed the subject of the remonstrances of the inhabitants of

this country, has induced us to search lor a remedy, so that

the provincial government might be reconstituted upon bases

which may at the same time coincide with those imitations

of the metropolitan government, which it was evidently the

intention of its legislators to introduce in the Canadas, and at

the same time present that practical analogy the results of

which were, no doubt, not less their desire to introduce, and

without which apparent imitation in forms alone, would

only produce a still greater anomaly.
" Although we have no hesitation in btating our opinions

Chiip.
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Chap, as to the means of remedying this constitutional defect in our
xxxiii. government, as forming the bases of our humble representa-

""J^^
lions to your Majesty, and although we do not consider that

all the interests of the country are fully and equally repre-

sented in the third branch of the legislature, yet those to

whom a defective system of government have given an un-

constitutional preponderance, migiu make a handle of it to

cause the expression of our opinion not to be looked upon

as that of the population in general ; and, by the operation

of the same system, the representations of interested public

functionaries^ and of privileged persons in the colony might

reach your Majesty's government, carrying the same weight

as those of the representatives freely elected by the whole

people. This danger added to the wide local distance might

cause measures adopted in the United Kingdom with the

best intentions, but without practical and local knowledge,

to be discordant with the true interests of the province, and
even to hurt those interests in essential points.

" We therefore presume humbly to represent that, in case

your Majesty should be convinced of the difficulties that

have been exposed, there would be the certain means of pre-

venting them, by placing the people of the country in gene-

ral, in a situation to express their opinion, and to recom-

mend proper modiHcations through delegates freely and

indiscriminately chosen for that purpose by all classes, and

out of all classes of the community, so as to be in harmony
with the interests of the province, and with those of his Ma-
jesty's government, which cannot be separated from each

other. Such a body, constituted in virtue of an act of par-

liament of the United Kingdom, to whom they would have

afterwards to make a report of their labours, would, vhilst

it could be no disparagement to the supreme authority of the

empire, be in unison with the numerous example:; in the

free institutions of th'^ continent, with respect to which it

has often been declared that England desired to leave no-

thing to be wished for by the inhabitants of these colonies.

'* A general assembly of this kind, would prove to be a

faithful interpreter of all the interests of the colony taken

collectively, including those which it was the intention to be

eaused to be represented by the legislative council, and

the
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those which that body claim to represent Those interests chap.
would in effect possess therein, all their weight and all their xxxm.

legitimate influence ; unless, indeed, whilst the executive

branch of the colonial government represents the interests of

the metropolitan state, there ought to be also another con-

stituted branch out of the country, and compounded of

elements without any affinity with the varied interests and
feelings of those who inhabit it.

" In case your Majesty should not consider it proper at

tliis time to adopt such a measure,we will not take upon our-

selves, in stating the resuk of our deliberations, to determine

whether the entire abolition of the present legislative council

of this province, and the assimilation of its government to that

of several of the adjacent colonies, would tend to cause peace

and harmony to be re-established in the conduct of affairs.

The people of the country, if they had an opportunity of

being legally constituted for that purpose, would be the best

judges to decide this weighty question. We therefore pro-

ceed upon the supposition that an intermediate legislative

branch may, in certain cases, produce more maturity in the

deliberation and examination of bilis, than if only one body
were called upon to assent to them ; at the same time, cir-

cumstances of rare occurrence might happen in which the

popular representations might, for the moment, contravene

the interests of the body of their constituents, and that those

interests might be cherished in the second branch, and

guarded, until the wishes of the people were more fully

expressed, either by more decided representations or by the

means of new elections.

" The second branch as actually in existence, in no way
connected, in the majority of its members, with the superior

and permanent interests of the country, is not adapted to

fulfil that end ; and, even putting the case, of which as yet

there has been no example, that a provincial administration

were to send to it a majority of men of opposite principles,

the following administration, or perhaps the same, might

very soon hasten to recompose the body in such a way as

to ensure its approbation of their measures.
" The habits, the climate, the newness of the country, the

changeability of fortunes, the division of estates, and the

laws which facilitate it, are obstacles to the existence of a

VOL. III. R r
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would only serve to legitimate the abuse, and to render its
^^^

disappearance more difficult. Then, although each of those >

who were called to the legislative council might be capable ^

of having a seat there, the majority would collectively have
been chosen in an exclusive sense, and from amongst such
as had the fewest relations of interest and feelings of the

people. We should see, as we have in times past, this body,

far from being attached to the country, and making pari of it,

representing only favoritism, monopolies, and privileges

;

and through its unconstitutional influence upon the march of

public affairs, perpetuating that tendency of the men in power
in the province, to oppose themselves to every measure de-

manded by the people, and creating and maintaining a sepa-

rate interest and feelings of distrust and even hostility in the

minority, instead of labouring in conjunction with the house
of assembly, to unite all the inhabitants of the country by
means of an uniformity of views and institutions, possessinjtr

the same confidence in your Majesty's government. Tht
abuse here pointed out is, as we humbly conceive, suirici-

ently exemplified in the present composition of the legisla-

tive council, the appointments made during the last lew-

years have only in a small number, a relation with the mass
of the people generally, whila ths majority has been sue;

as we have supposed it would continue to be along with a

pecuniary qualification.

" There only remains, may it please your most gracious

Majesty, the principle of^ election to rest upon, as being capn-

ble in practice of presenting an analogy with tiie second

branch of the legislature of the United Kingdom.
" We entertain no doubt of the result of the adoption of

this principle, if the election depended upon a numerous hotly

of electors composed of the best ingredients and the best in-

terests of the colony ; and if the choice were confined to per-

sons possessed of a certain easy degree of fortune, withoui.

however, raising that qualification so high that such choicfc

could only be made, in any case, but out of a small number
of eligible persons. The best elTects might be expected from

a legislative body constituted upon those basis, if, whilst iis

principle of action was founded in the interests of your Ma-
jesty's subjects in this province, as a general and common
motive, it found itself in its formation and its proceedings-

I-
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Chap, independent of the popular assembly. It would undoubtedly

XXXIII. be thus with the above qualifications, and with a diSerent

mode of renewal, so as to give more permanence to the body

that is now in question.

" It is upon these several considerations that we most res-

pectfully submit the following details:

—

" That an elective legislative council be established,chosen

by landholders having a nett annual income of ten pounds in

the country, and twenty pounds in cities, and who have been

residents for at least one year within the circle wherein the

election takes place.

" The eligibility to be restricted to the subjects of your

Majesty, having attained the age of at least thirty years, resi-

dents of the province, and having resided therein at least

fifteen years, and possessing an annual feehold income arising

from property situated within the province, of at least one

hundred pounds for those elected for the county, and of at

least two hundred pounds for those of the cities at Quebec
and Montreal.

" The duration of the body to be limited to six years ; the

renewal to be made by one-sixth part every year, it being to

be determined during the first five years by lot which of the

members chosen at the general election shall have to retire.

When there shall happen to be any vacancies, those who
s'jcceed to them to be members only for the period which
would have remained to their predecessors.

'' Tiie number of members to be equal to that of the

counties, cities, and divisions thereof, or other circles send-

ing members to the house of assembly, with the exception

of boroughs whose population does not amount to two thou-

sand souls, who would only have to vote in the connties of

which they make part. So that the number of councillors

would be nearly half of that of members of the assembly.
" The speaker or chairman of the body to be chosen by

the members, subject to the approbation of your Majesty.
" The judges to be ineligible, as well as the clergy.

" The members of the present legislative council not to

belong to the new council, except they are elected
j

yet,

nevertheless, should your Majesty in your most gracious

royal intention tlink proper to retain them therein, they

should only be considered as supernumerary members, and
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'^ The legislative council not to be subject to dissolution.

"The members not to accept, otherwise than by bill,

places of profit or honor during good pleasure, excepting;

those of justice of the peace, and in the militia, nor become
accountable for public money, nor receive any I'rom the exe-

cutive government, under whatever denomination, without

subjecting themselves to a reelection.

'* The individuals who offer themselves as candidates, ic

make oath as to their qualifications ; if the candidates are noL

present, three electors may make affirmation as to that quali-

fication, to the best of their knowledge. The members elected

shall, before they take their seats, take the same oath, and

shall be bound to renew it at all times upon order of the body.
" When it happens that members are elected at the same

time both for the legislative council and for the assembly,

they shall make choice of either one or the other of the

houses, within a prescribed time.

" We cannot close our present humble address to your

Majesty, without expressing how much we should have de-

sired to have received the particular statement of the views

of your Majesty^s government on this important subject, as

announced by the right honorable lord viscount Goderich.

your Majesty's principal secretary of state for the colonies,

in his despatch of the 7th July, 1831, addressed to his excel-

lency the governor in chief of this province, and that the

same has not yet been communicated to us, so as to aid us in

our endeavours to remedy an acknowledged and instant evil.

" Wherefore we, the faithful subjects of your Majesty, do

most humbly pray that your Majesty will be pleased to take

these our representations into your gracious and favourable

consideration, and grant such remedy therein as to your

Majesty in your wisdom may seem proper.

" And as well from inclination, as from a sense of duty,wt
shall not fail ever to pray for our Majesty's sacred person

A difficulty, as seen by the governor's

speech, had arisen between the commissioners

on the part of Upper and Lower Canada with
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The assembly evinced great interest in their chap.

complaints against Mr- Stuart, and presented '"^'""

ference is no longer one of the amount of duties only, but involves a

principle of the utmost importance to Upper Canada ;" and that the

said arbitrator, in a published report laid before the legislature ol

Upper Canada, dated the 5th Novr., 1832, has asserted, '' that it must
soon become necessary to resort to some other mode of ascertaining

our proportion, as population will no longer be a just and satisfactory

ground," and that a legislative enactment, by the imperial parlia-

ment, was by him deemed necessary.
" That although the aforesaid act of the imperial parliament (3r(l

Geo. IV., cap. 119) was passed without the knowledge of this house,

upon the representations of Upper Canada, and drafted, as asserted

l)y the said arbitrator, (D.) by the present chief justice of Upper
Canada, then acting in England for that province, the legislature ol

Lower Canada has concurred in its execution, with the sole view of

not disturbing a settlement of differences with Upper Canada in re-

gard to duties, and as establishing a perfect freedom of commercial
intercourse for Upper Canada, entirely independent ol' a'l control

on the part ofLower Canada.
" That thio house has seen vvith sincere regret, the refusal of the

arbitrator on the j)art of Upper Canada, to accept or nominate a third

arbitrator, whereby Upper Canada is exposed to delay in the receipt

of the proportion of duties which may be due to the said province
under the said act, and particularly the aforesaid expression of a de-

sire on the part of the arbitrator named by the executive authority of

that province, to apply for legislative enactmants in the United King-
dom on this matter, other than those of the said act; althouth no
communication has been iin.de for the proposed extent and substance
of such enactment to th,s province, in a matter wherein it is «
dire*, h and materially interested.

" That it is of public notoriety that the said arbitrator on the part

of Upper Canada, after the failure of the said award, together with
several other high officers of the executive government of that i)ro-

vince, took an active part in promoting a petition to his Majesty,
praying in effect for an alteration in the Constitutional Act of the

two Provinces of Canada, passed in the parliament of Great Britain,

31st Geo. in., cap. 31, whereby the city and county of Montreal,
and county of Vaudreuil, in this province, should be annexed to Upper
Canada, as a mod'; of avoiding future difficulties, by giving a port of

entry to Upper Cmada, for the collection of their own duties.

" That the counties so intended to be dissevered from this province
and annexed to Upper Canada, contain a population of nearly sixty

thousand inhabitants, the most part of whom are descendants of those

in whose favor the stipulations in the capitulations of Canada, of the

8th September, 1760, were made.
" That the said inhabitants, as well as all the inhabitants of Lower

Canada, by the thirty-seventh article of the said capitulations, were
maintained " in the entire peaceable property and possession of their

1833.
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goods, noble and ignoble, moveable and imnnoveable," whici. ex-

press stipulation included, under a jnst and the most favorable inter-

pretation, in respect to the capitulating party, the lava's by which
such property is regulated.

" That conformably to the said stipulation, and to the aforesaid

interpretation thereof, the parliament of Great Britain, by a certain

act passed in the fourteenth year of the reign of his Majesty king
George the third, intituled, " An act for making more effectual pro-

vision for the government of the province of Quebec, in North Ame-
rica," (14th Geo. 111., cap. 83.) after declaringthat the inhabitants

of the said province had enjoyed " a system of laws by which their

persons and property had been protected, governed and ordered for

a long series of years, from the first establishment of the said province
of Canada," enacted, that all acts to the contr.iry should be " revok-

ed, annulled, and made void; and, 'Mhat all his Majesty's Canadian
subjects, within the province of Quebec, the religious orders and com-
munities only excepted, may also hold and enjoy their property and
possessions, together with all customs and usages relative thereto,

and all their civil rights, in as large, ample, and beneficial a manner,
asif the said proclamation, commissions, ordinances, and other acts

and instruments had not been made, and as may consis; with their

allegiance to his Majesty, and subjection to the crown and })arliament

of Great Britain ; and that in all matters of controversy, relative to

property and civil rights, resort shall be had to the laws of Canada,
as the rule for the decision of the same : and all causes that shall here-

after be instituted in any of the courts of justice, to be appointed

within and for the said province, by his Majesty, his heirs, and suc-

cessors shall, with respect to such property and rights, be determined
agreeably to the said laws and customs of Canada, until they shall

be varied or altered by any ordinances that shall, from time to time,

be passed in the said province, by the governor, lieutenant governor,

or commander in chief for the time being, by and with tlie advice

and consent of the legislative council of the same, to be appointed
in the manner hereinafter mentioned."

" That the said Parliament, by another act (31st Geo. III. cap. 31 ,)

intituled, " An act to repeal certain parts of an act passed in the four-

teenth year of his Majesty's reign, intituled, "An Act for making
more effectual provision for the government of the province of Que-
bec, in North America," and to make further provision for the

government of the said province," confirmed the belore recited ]irovi-

sions, and in the true spirit of the said capitulations, secured to the

said inhabitants the full and entire enjoyment of the said property
and laws within the province of Lower Canada, unless they should
be altered by and with the advice and consent of representatives

chosen by the freeholders or qualified electors of the said province.
'* That by the proposed annexation of the aforesaid inhabitants to

the province of Upper Canada, they, as well as their property, would

:ir
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fall under the rule of laws with which they are unacquainted, and
whi';h are entirely unapplicable to the said property and the fidl and
free enjoyment and security thereof, or if the said property and the

laws by which it is regulated were nominally secured to them, with
suitable tribunals for the administration of the said laws, the whole
would be liable to be altered and rendered insecure, without their

consent and that of the majority of the freeholders and qualified elec-

tors of the said province, interested in their preservation in common
with them, contrary to the said capitulations and the said acts of the
british parliament.

'• That the legislature of this province has, at no time, levied any
duties on goods passing into the province of Upper Canada, or other-

wise affected the frt. passage of goods, to or from the said province,
without the consent of the legislature of Upper Canada, or contrary
to its representations ; but that in addition to its concurring as afore-

said, in the act of the parliament of the United Kingdom, (3d Geo. IV.
cap. 119,) which has deprived Lower Canada of all such power, it

has repeatedly, in conformity to a recommendation of a committee
of the house of commons, and of his Majesty's government, passed
an act for appoiniing commissioners on the part of Upper Canada, on
all matters relating to duties, the navigation of the St, Lawrence, and
commercial intercourse, which act has not hitherto been met by a
corresponding statute on the part of Upper Canada, although it has,

also, repeatedly received the sanction of the representative body of

that province.
" That this house duly considering the premises, now solemnly

protests, in the name and on the behalf of the people of this province,

against the dismemberment of any part thereof, as established by
law ; and particularly against the proposed annexation of the city and
county of Montreal, and the county of Vaudreuil to Upper Canada, as

a premeditated and unprovoked spoliation, in violation of the capitu-

lations under the faith of which Canada audits inhabitants submitted
to his Majesty's arms, of solemn acts of the british parliament, and
the good faith of the british government and nation."

The following is the address to his Majesty drafted by a committee

of the assembly of Upper Canada, on '..le subject of the limits of thai

province and other matters noticed in the preceding resolutions :

—

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
Most gracious Sovereign,—We, your Majesty's 'dutiiul and loyal

subjects, the commons of Upper Canada, in provincial parliament as-

sembled, in approaching your Majesty, &c. &c., beg leave at the

same time, most respectfully to represent to your Majesty, that the

acquisition of a sea port within the limits of Upper Canada, Vt'here

the commercial intercourse of this colony with the mother country
and foreign nations maybe directly carried on by our own merchants,
and where our revenues may be levied and collected by officers sub-

1833
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Chap, touching the charges preferred against him,
xxxm. ^^^ jjjg ^pj^i determination of his Majesty's

1833. ject to the control of our own laws, has, froni tho groat and rapid

»'xtensionof our trade and agriculture, consequent upon a vast acces-

sion of population and wealth from the parent state, become an object

of absolute necessity to the future p»*osperity, security and greatness

oi this portion of his Majesty's d .Ions.

" That, upon the division o ' late province of Quebec, by the

proclamation of your royal fath , in the 31st year of his reign, the
two great sea ports of Canada, Quebec and Montreal, were both in-

clude<l within the limits of the Lower Province ; while the boundaries
assigned to Upper Canada effectually excluded her from all direct

intercourse with the ocean, when, by extending her eastern boundary
to the confluence of the rivers Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and cmbrac-
ingthe island of Montreal within the Upper Province, each colony
would have been secured in the free enjoyment of its own commerce.

" The whole of our commerce by sea, either with the british domi-
nions and foreign countries, must of necessity, be carried on through
the ports either of Montreal or Quebec, and consequently Lower Ca-
nada reaps a large proportion of our profits, and of our industry,

without conferring upon this province any corresponding benefit.

Our trade is also subjected to various dues, tolls and other exactions,

by the laws of Lower Canada, when passing through her ports, as
well as to commission and other charges by the private merchant, to

whom our produce is, of necessity, consigned ; all of which operate
as a tax upon our industry, and amount, annually, nearly to the sum
received by this province as her share of the duties levied in Quebec
and Montreal.

" If a canal be constructed, or an improvement made in the navi-
gation of the St. Lawrence, below the present boundaries of Upper
Canada, she indirectly pays, not only the principal sum expend-
ed, but such a perpetual annuity, under the name of tolls, as Lower
Canada may thmk proper to impose.

" Instead of receiving directly the duties levied upon our own im-
ports, the proportion to which we are entitled must be a subject of
perpetual and uncertain negotiation ; and when ascertained, its re-

ceipt is subject to the delay and procrastination of public lunctiona-

ries in the Lower Province, over whom we have no control.
" Under these circumstances we feel the strongest assurance that

your Majesty will not fail to recognize the justice of our claim to a
port of entry from sea, where our revenues of customs may be
collected, and our intercourse with our mother country canied on
without bemg subject to the enactments of the legislature of a sister

colony, in which we are not represented, and which have proved in

many instances extremely prejudicial to our best and dearest inte-

rests. While we have witnessed with satisfaction the friendly nego-
tiation of your Majesty with foreign nations, to obtain for some of
the smaller states of Europe, by your powerful mediation, such natu-
ral limits as were deemed essential to their national security, we fee!

addiitonal confidence that it is only necessary to the attainment of
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government relative to them. To this he an-

swered that he would comply with the desires

of the house. Accordingly, after a space of

two or three days, the despatches which fol-

low were sent down, explanatory of the views

entertained by the colonial minister of the

matter, and by which it appeared that he had
removed Mr. Stuart from his office of attorney

general of Lower Canada :

—

" Downing Street, 20lh November, 1832.
" My lord,— [ have tlie honor to acquaint your lordship,

that having fully and maturely considered the various docu-

ments which have been transmitted to me by your lordship,

and by Mr. Viger, in explanation of the motives which in-

duced the house of assembly of Lower Canada to address

your lordship to remove Mr. Stuart from the office of attor-

ney general of that province, in consequence of which your

lordship suspended him from his office until his Majesty's

C hap.

XXXIII'

1833.

our natural and just rights, that we should Iry before your Majesty
the evils to which we are constantly expose , by reason of the line

of separation between this province and Lowtr Canada, having been
^tahlished, at an early period, so disadvantag^ously to the future

welfare of this province.
" A committee appointed by your faithful commons, during the

present session, have agreed to a report upon this important subject,

which, with the evidence it refers to, we humbly beg leave to lay

before your Majesty.
" Suffering under the accumulated evils which are more fully

dwelt upon in the accompanying report, we entreat your Majesty to

take the subject of our complaint into your royal consideration, and
to recommend to both houses of parliament the annexation of this pro-

vince to the island of Montreal, together with the territory lying

between the confluence of the rivers Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and
present eastern boundary, unon such terms as shall best accord with
those principles of justice wnich have ever guided your Majesty's

council, and that wisdom which has at all times distinguished the

deliberations of the imperial parliament.
" We again beg leave to assure your Majesty of our sincere attach-

ment to your Majesty's person and government, and of the entire

confidence which we repose in the wisdom and justice of parliament,
to afford us relief under the embarrassments which our trade and
commerce have so long been subject to."

i]
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Chap. pl<^Qsure should be known, together with the various docu-

xxxiii. ments which Mr. Stuart has transmitted to mo in his own

""^^J^
vindication ; and having availed myself of the assistance of

the attorney and solicitor general in coming to a decision on
this case, [ found it to be my duty to advise his Majesty to

confirm Mr. Stuart's suspension. 1 shall avail myself of

another opportunity of explaining to your lordship the rea-

sons which influenced me in advising his Majesty to nomi-

nate some other person as attorney general of Lower Canada.
In compliance with my recommendation, his Majesty has

been pleased to appoint Mr. Ogden, the solicitor general, to

succeed Mr. Stuart ; and I am to request that your lordship

will select some gentleman who may be competent to that

uflicc as a solicitor general.
'< I have the honor to be, &c., &c., &c.,

(Signed) " Goderich.''
•' Lieut.-gen. lord Aylmer, K. C. B., &c,, &c., &.c."

»< Downing Street, 7th Deer., 1832.
" My lord,—In my despatch of the 20th Novr., No. 156,

I stated that [ would avail myself of an opportunity of com-
municating with your lordship more in detail on the case of

Mr. Stuart; and I therefore new proceed to explain the

grounds on which I felt it to be my duty to advise his Ma-
jesty to confirm his suspension.

** The evidence before me establishes, in my opinion, the

conclusion that it being the duty of the attorney general of

Lower Canada to advise the government of that province,

he permitted and encouraged the issue of new commissions

to notaries as necessary, inducing the government as well as

the public to believe that such was the case, when he seems

to have been of opinion that no such necessity existed, and

that he therefore obtained certain fees, the exaction of

which, unless the renewal was necessary, he knew to be ille-

gal. If, however, it had been proper to renew the commis-
sions, I do not consider that the alterations introduced by him
in their form, would have justly exposed him to censure.

" I am also of opinion, that the multiplication of indict-

ments before the court of king's bench was needless, and

required an explanation, which the documents delivered by

Mr. Stuart in his defence, do not afford.

m
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'' 1 find no reason to think thui on tlie prosecutions for IiIjuIh, Chap-
the late attorney general dlil not lake llu? course which he, xxx

bona jidcy thought best lor the public service, oi that lie was
niiHtakeii in the opinion which he (oriiu'd on the Huliject.

" With respect to the proceedings at tlie election for the

borough of William llciiry, I do not find that Mr. Muarl me-
naced the voters against him, in any other manner, than by
pointing out the consequences of their swearing falsely.

'* It would, however, have been much more correct on
such an occasion, to have avoided allmling ti) his «)wn power
as attorney general, and to have abfctaitied from speaking of

the pillory.

" i consider llie jirosccution which Mr. Muarl instituted

against Aussant, to have heeii an oppressive abuse ofpovver
;

and I conclude ihat the same harrassing suspense was
inflicted on Cournoyer.

" I cannot but regret that Mr. Stuart should have felt him-
self authorizeil to advise an old and illiterate man, situated

us St. Germain was, to take the oath of (pjalification.

" Supposing the controversy respecting this vote to have
been reduced to a mere point of law, as stated by Mr. >tuarl.

it appears to me to have been improper to decide a legal

queaiion, touching the cflect of a written instrument, on ko

imperfect a knowledge of its contents.

" But the assertion that the controversy was restricted to

that point of law, and that all parties were agreed upon the

facts which might have been confirmed by numerous by-

slanders, seems to me to he absolutely inconsistent with all

the evidence adduced against Mr. Stuart, and to derive no

pupport from any adduced in his favor.

*' With regard to the case of the Hudson's Bay Company,
I conclude Mr. Stuart's vindication against these charges

would have been available if they had been preferred in

England ; that any irregularity in his holding briefs against

the conviction would even here be merely technical, and
may probably not exist at all in ( anada, and that there is

no sufficient ground for thinking that that opinion given by

him was not correct as well as his views upon the two
actions brought by the Hudson's Bay Company, and that

the disgraceful motives imputed to Mr. Stuart in the report

VOL. III. s s
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of ihe committee of the house of assembly, though not in

their resolution?, are unsupported by any proof whatever.
'• Bui I am inclined to think that Mr. >tuart's zeal to

serve the company, did operate improperly in two parti-

culars ; the prosecution of Latnpson's servants, and the pro-

.^ecution of Lampson himself, and that he ought to have with-

iieid his assent from the preferment of those two bills, and

iltiiough the latter indictment was preferred by the junior

counsel in the cause, and not by himself, he is not thereby

leii^ved from the responsibility of having permitted it.

•"
1 have the honor to be, njy lord, &c., &c., &c.,

(Signed) " Godeiuch."
" Lieut. -general lord Aylmer, K. C. B., Sec, Sec, ik.c."

The glad tidings conveyed through these

despatciies, were hailed with something like

(Mnhusiasm by the majority, who exulted in the

'lisgrace of this highly talented gentleman and

by far most eminent lawyer of the Canadian

bar, evidently sacrificed to propitiate the

ruling party of the day, and as many thought, to

shield lord Aylmer from the consequences of

his too ready compliance in suspending him.

Mr. justice Kerr remained to be disposed of.

This gentleman was also on account of his

politics and votes in the legislative council,

of which he had been an active member
extremely obnoxious to the assembly. The
house, as previously mentioned, having resum-

ed the consideration of the matters urged

against him—resolved that " it was incumbent

upon it to prosecute the charges it had brought

against him ;" also, that it was prepared to

make good the charges, and that so soon as a

competent tribunal shall be established, " this

house will exhibit articles of impeachment
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against the honorable James Iverr, and will tr.ur

support the said articles by evidence"— and ^^'^^'

that " the inhabitants of this province impera- \yA:,.

tively require that the said James Kerr be sus-

pended from the exercise of all judicial f^jnc-

tions until and pending his trial before such

tribunal." The incompatibility of the two offices

of judge of the king's bench and judge of the

admiralty in his person was also noticed. An
address to the king, in conformity to these, war^

drawn up and forw^arded through the governor

to his Majesty's government. Mr. Kerr sliortiv

afterwards proceeded to J']nglond to justify

himself against these accusations by the assen:-

bly, but being, for some alleged irregularity ir

a financial matter connected with his office <n

judge of the court of vice admiralty dismissei

from this office, the minister, JMr. Sprincr Ric^..

availed himself of the circumstance to remove
him on that account also from his office o;

judge of the king's bench at Quebec. He wa.^

'

accordingly, after forty years service, cast

upon the world, destitute and without any

provision. This removal, however, was ratlier

popular than otherw^ise.

The inquiry relative to the events ot" tli<

21st of May at Montreal, proceeded day alter

day during the session, but without result untii

the session following. Several addresses were
presented to the governor for papers and docu-

ments connected with this matter, and there

seemed to be a desire to implicate the gover-

nor himself in culpability with respect to it. not

H

It

U :
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Chap, less than the authorities at Montreal, and par-
xxxin-ticularly lieut.-col. Macintosh,* who, the gover-

1833.

* In an8w«?r to the address of the house of assembly of the 14th
inst., in which the house prays to be informed, if in consequence ol

the information contained in an afiidavit of liput.-ook)nel Macintosh,
dated the 1st of June, the words of which afhduvit are quoted in the
first paragraph of the said address, it has pleased the governor-in-chiei
to institute an enquiry to ascertain the truth of what 's therein stated

;

the governor-in-chief informs the house, that no such enquiry has
been instituted by his order, into the circumstances so staled ; neither

does he consider the magistrate, whose name occurs in the affidavit

of lieut. col. ?klacintosh, to have been guilty of an act of levity, or

wicked contrivance, in order to irritate, or mislead that officer. And
the governor-in-chief thinks it necessary, moreover, to iiifomi the
house of assembly, that ho is not aware of the existence of any
grounds for supposinyj that lieut.-col. Macintosh was irritated or mis-
led by any individual whatever upon the occasion in question ; ])ut

that on the contrary, the governor-in-chief feels assured, that he,

lieut.-col. Macintosh, in complying with the requisi*' n and direc-

tions of the magistrates, acted in every particular as became him, and
faithfidly discharged his duty as a militaiy otlicer, and a good subject

of the king,
" In answer to the second paragraph of the adilress of the house of

assembly, praying to be informed •' if any prosecution has been or-

dereil against any person, as being party, or juivy to any such highly

criminal plan,or if any one has been arrested as connected therewith."'

and so forth; the governor-in-chief informs the house of assembly,
that no such prosecution has been directed by him ; and that in all

cases wherein the interference of the executive power may be rcquii-

ed in giving elF.'Ct to the laws of the province, the governor-in-chief

wdl be Ibund ready to act according to ciicnmstances, and to the

best of his judgment.
•' In answer to the third paragraph of the address of the house ol

assembly, the governor-in-ihiel' informs the house that no enquiry
has been instituted by his order into the correctness, or incorrectness

of the report contained in a letter from lieut.-col. Alacintosh, bearing

date the 22d of May, in which he states that he was informed by Dr.

liobertson,and capt. Temple, •' that many acts of violence had been

committed, and that many of them (the crowd) were in possession of

arms ;" neither has any enquiry been instituted by his order as to the

correctness, or incorrectness of another statement contained in the

same letter, as follows :
— '• at the same moment 1 was informed, that

the rioters were in the act of murdering a man on the side of the

place opposite 8t. James' street ;" and the governor-in-chief further

informs the house, that should any circumstances be brought to his

knowledge which might possibly render it expedient to issue a pro-

clamation in his Majesty's name, to the intent contemplated by the

house, he will take the same into his con-ideration.
•' In answer to the fourth paragraph of the a«idress of the house of
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nor took occasion to say, in one of his mes-
sages in answer to an address of this descrip-

tion, he felt assured, " in complying with the

requisition and direction of the magistrates,

acted in every particular as became him, and
faithfully discharged his duty as a military

officer and a good subject of the king."

The address to his Majesty by the assembly

with respect to the legislative council, brought

out this body who adopted certain resolutions

on the subject, and in turn pi'epared a strong

Chap.
XXXJII.

1833.

address to the king :

—

OF" ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
LOWER-CANADA,

*' To the Kingh Most Excellent Majesty.

" Most gracious Sovereign,— We your Majesty's dutiful

and loyal subjects, the legislative council of Lower Canada,

in provincial parliannent assembled, having had under our

serious consideration, the dangerous and unconstitutional

proceedings adopted by the assembly, are impelled by a

sense of duty to your Majesty, and your Majesty's faithful

Canadian people, humbly to approach your Majesty's throne,

with a representation of the alarming posture of tho affairs

of this province, and our earnest supplication for immediate

and efTectual relief.

assembly, the house may rest assured, that his Majesty's government
are in full possession of all the documents which have at diflTerent

tinries, during the present session, been communicated to tne house

by the governor-in-chief.
" In answer to the fifth paragraph of the address of the house of

assembly, the governor-in-chief informs the house, that being desi-

rous of affording it every information in his power, he has called

upon the law officers of the crown for their opinion, whether or not,

the statute 1st Geo. I., cap. 5, is, or is not in force in this province,

and that those public officers coincide in opinion that the said statute

is in force in this province, and forms part of the criminal law of tJne

land, introduced in this province by the 14th of his late Majesty Geo
III., cap. 88, section 11."

" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 18th March, 1833."

s s 2
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Chap. " F'r'^nfi tho invariable stale o\' peace and prosperily to

xxxm, which we had attuined uihJlm' the constilutiori, bustovved
-"•"^ upon us by your Majesty's royal father and the Imperial
1833. parliament, we are approaching to a slate of anarchy and

confusion—unceasing attempts are made to destroy the con-

fidence which has hitherto subsisted between the subjects

of your Majesty of difTorent origin and language—the inte-

rests of agriculture and comnierce and the wants of the

people are neglected for the advancemiuit of the cabals of

party—your Majesty's representative is faUely charged with

partiality and injustice in the exercise of the powers con-

fided to him—your xMajesly's olficers, both civil and mili-

tary, are daliberutely libelled, as a combined faction, actu-

ated by interest alone, to slru^ijjle for the support of a corrupt

government, adverse to the rights and wishes of the peoi)!e

—

and this unmerited abuse has, for years |)ast, beeti as fre-

quent within the walls of the assembly as without— nor can

it be doubted that this system has been adopted and urged,

with the vvicUei! intenlion to degrade the local authorities in

the eyes of the people, and thereby ultimately to render

them powerless and inelhcient for the support of your Ma-
jesty's government in this province.

" TiVery thing indicates a continuance, if not an increase

of the evils which we have briefly enumerated—for while

your Majesty's officers, and particularly the judges of your

Majesty'^ courts of law, are accused and defamed, a com-
petent tribunal within the r,olony,to which they might appeal

for trial and vindication, is refused—whereby a timid, instead

of a fearless and independent exercise of their functions is to

be apprehended ; and with n view to the completion of its

designs, «he assembly has ventured on the daring step of

addressing your Majesty to render the legislative council

elective.

" The crisis at which we have arrived, is pregnant with

consequences of the deepest interest to the happiness and

welfare of your Majesty's subjects in this province, and at

»uch a moment, it would bo criminal in the legislative coun-

cil, to withhold from your Majesty, the frank and candid

avowal of its sentiments.

" The efforts of the assembly have been obviously direct-

ed, for several years past, to the attainment of power and

II,'

:

lll^
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influence, at the expense of tie crown, and in direct viola-
c^j.^,.

tion of the constitutional rights and privileges of the legisla- xxxm
tive council. In illustration of this, we respectfully advert"

to the persevering enc^eavours of that house to obtain the

entire controul and disposal of all thi; provincial revenue and

inconae, refusing, at the same time, to make any adequate

permantnt provision for the expenses of the civil govern-

ment, and to provide for the independence of the judiciary,

—

to the conditions and instructions annexed to the votes of

certain sums contained in the bill of supply, sentuj) during

the present session, which strike at the existence of your

Majesty's prerogative to appoint to all ollices of honor or

profit in the colony,—to the claim advanced by the assem-

bly to preserve this extensive and important part of vour

Majesty's dominions, (in ',vliich there is room for millio^^'

of inhabitants) as a colony to be settled ordy by canadiang

of french origin and descent, contrary to the just and mani-
test rights of your Majesty s native liorn su'^jt^cts,—and

lastly, in the attempt to induce your Majesty to adopt a

measure which would destroy the equilibrium of the consti-

tution, by substituting an elective council for the interme-

diate branch established by law. In reference to the pre-

tension last noticed, we humbly entreat your I\l ajesiy't*

attention to the undeniable fact, that in proportion as your

Majesty has graciously been pleased to increase the consti-

tutional weight and elliciency of the legislative council, by

the addition of iricmbers unconnected with the local admi-

nistration, and largely taken from the assembly itself, the

eflbrts of that house for its entire abolition, have become
more and more violent and daring.

" That the constitution of government established in this

province, under the act passed in the 31st year of the reign

of his Majesty king George the third, chapter 31, has been

efficacious in promoting the welfare nnd happiness of the

inhabitants thereof, and in confirming flieir attachment to

the bi'itish throne, are facts powerfully attested by the peace-

able submission of the people to the laws, and the readiness

with which they have on all occasions defended the pro-

vince against foreign aggression, as well as by the petitions

laid at the foot of the throne in the years 181+ and 1828,

and the addresses, at those periods, of the assembly itself.

if.
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Chap, in which ihey entreated his late Majesty and the imperial

parliament '* to maintain the inhabitants of Canada in the
' full enjoyment of the constitution as established by law,
without any change whatever.'*

" It was in the year 1831, after the general election for

the assembly, now in session, and when some grounds of

complai'it against the local administration were in course of
being redressed by the interposition of the imperial govern-

ment, that a desire for a change in the constitution was first

openly avowed in that body, and it is a matter of astonish-

ment that a violent and reckless party in that house, should

be able to induce a majority of its members into an attempt

to destroy a form of government, under which your Majesty's

Canadian people have enjoyed a state of peace, security and
contentment, scarcely exceeded by any part of the world,

and against vvhich no considerable portion of the people

have yet formally complained.
** While, therefore, the legislative council desire not to

conceal from your Majesty, the actual state of the province,

they are far from believing that the great body of the people

yet participate in the views and wishes of the majority of

the assembly, but in a community in which education has

made so little progress, even the well-disposed, the happy,

and contented, are too liable to be misled by the factious

and designing.

"The constitution enables your Majesty to uphold an in-

dependent branch of the legislature, by a judicious selec-

tion of the members chosen to compose it, and we venture,

with all humility, to state to your Majesty, that a branch so

chosen is essential to sustain your royal prerogative, to main-
tain the connection, wnich happily subsists between this

colony and the mother country, and to give security to a nu-

merous class of your Majesty's subjects of british origin, now
numbering about one hundred and fifty thousand souls, scat •

lered over this province,whose interests cannot be adequately

represented in an assembly, seven-eighihs of the members
whereofare of french origin, and speak the french language.

" It is under the circumstances above described that the

assembly have proposed to your Majesty to abolish this

house, and to substitute in its place a council to be elected

by proprietors of estates of ten pounds annual value ; a
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measure woll conceived to further the desired object of ob-

taining a legislative body, in all respects, the counterpart of

the as'-'Mubly, inasmuch us thai vould virtually embrace the

whole cons'ituency of the (ouiitry.

" Having maturely coiisitlered, we trust without improper

bias, the nature of the allerallDiis in the cons'.itulion, pro-

posed by the assembly, wo intn.Nit your Majesty duly to

weigh the opinion which we now humbly submit, as to the

fatal consequences which may be e\[)ected to result from such

a change. Its more immediate elVects vvouitl bo to rentier all

olfices in the colony elective— to udsettle the uiinds of your

Majesty's subjects of british oriyin rv.'Sj)ecting the security of

life and property, wiiich they now enjoy— to prevent their

further increase through emigration and to sever the ties

which bind the colony to the par^'nt slate ; while its ulti-

mate result would bring into collision the people of Up},er

and Lower Canada and drench the country with blood, for

it is our solemn conviction that the inhabitants of Upper
Canada will never quietly j>erniit the itiferposilion of a

french republic between them and the ocean.
" When the leaders of the assembly, in the year ISiU,

first openly declared themselves again.-^llhe constitution, ihey

found means of inducing a member of '.his liou.se to proceeti

to Rngland, for the sole avowed purjjose of supporting ihe

peliiions of the assembly to your Majesty, and they have

since, from year to year, ' procured the prolongation of ins

mission. We humbly submit that the represejitaiion made
by this gentleman to your .Majesty's government, ought t(»

be received with extreme caution, because the leaislative

council have never assenteil to the mission— have never had

olficial communication of any instructions given to bin), or

of despatches from him—and he has committed a gross

breach of the constitutional righrs of the house, by receiving

a large annual salary from the assembly, knowing the same
to be without the sanction of law, paid to him out of the

public money, advanced upon the simp'e votes of that house

for defraying its ordinary contingent t .Npeni-es.

*' I'pon all these ciicumstances, the legislative council

earnestly beseech your Majesty to take into your most serious

consideration, the present alarming posture of aflairs in your

Majesty's once happy province of Lower Canada—to be

I'hap.
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graciously pleased to adopt such measures, as in your .visdojn

will lend to tranquilize tlie mimls, to maintain the constitu-

tional rights and Jihertios of all your Majesty's subjects

therein, and thus j^uarantce the permanence of the exislini'

corincxion betweer) the colony and the parent state.

His Majesty^s acknowledgment of (he receipt

ot" this address was laid by message of the

governor in chiel' before the legislative coun-

cil, at the ensuing session, as follows :

—

" The governor in chief communicates to t!ie legislative

council for its information, an extract from a despatch ad-

liressed to him by the secretary of st;ite for die colonial

department, in answer to the petition of the legislative comi-

cil, addressed to the king, which, by desire of the louislative

council, wr.s transmitted to the secretary of state durins: the

last session, for tiie purpose of being laid at the foot of the

throne :

—

''
I have received and laid before his Majesty the address

of the legislative coHncil. His Majesty receives with satis-

faction the expressions of loyalty and attachment to the

constitution which are contained in this address, and he is

readily induced to believe the assurance that the great body

of his Canadian subjects do not participate in the views of

those who would be desirous to eir>ct extensive changes in

fundamental institutions of the country. Yet, his Majesty

cannot but wish that in laying at the foot of the throne, the

expres^^Jons of their own feelings of loyally and attachment,

they had abstained from using, with reference to the other

branch of the legislature, language less temperate in its tone

than is consistent with their cwn dignity, or calculated to

maintain or restore a good understanding between the two

bodies. More especially, his Majesty laments the introduc-

tion of any word which should have the appearance of

ascribing to a class of his subjects of one origin, views at

variance with the allegiance which they owe to his Majesty.

On all classes alike his Majesty relies for a cheerful and

willing obedience to the law. To all classes he will ever

extend his paternal protection ; and the legislali\e council

.$
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may rest assured that he uill not fail to secure to all, llicCliap.

constitutional rights and lil)erty which they enjoy l>y their ^'"^ '"•

narticipation in hrilish insiilutions."

" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, Uth Jany., 1831."

The ibllowing message relating to the dou-

ble vote of the speaker, came down at the

same time with the above :

—

*' With reference to the address of the legislative council

of the 5th of March last, relative to the double vote of their

s|)eaker, the goverjior in chief now transmits for the informa-

tion of the legislative council, a copy of a despatch which he

has received from tiie secretary of state for the colonial de-

partment, dated 27th July, 1833 :—

" Downing Street, 27th July, 1833.
•' Sir,— I have received and laid before the king your

lordship's despatch, No. 2S, of the 21st of March last,

enclosing an address to your lordship from the legislative

council of Lower (anada, praying tliat a question which

had arisen respecting the true construction of the act 31,

Geo. Iir, c. 38, so far as regards the casting vote given by

the speaker of the council, may be submitted to the consi-

deration of his Majesty.
" The important subject thus brought under the notice of

his Majesty, lias not failed to receive all due attention.

After comparing and revising the weight of the arguments

to be drawn from the usage of past times in the province,

from the analogy of ihe house of peers, and from the verbal

construction of the act itself, his Majesty's government has

come to the conclusion that the speaker of the legislative

council has not a right to give a double vote; and that he

is only entitled to vote at all when the voices of the other

members of council are equally divided.—This is the

opinion which has been arrived at in this country, after a

very careful examination of the point under discussion. But

I think it right to add, that the present communication is

merely the expression of an opinion ; and that if it be

thought necessary to determine the question by authority,
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parliament alone is competent to rurni>li the final decision.

" My lord, your lordbliip'd most obt. humble servt.,

(Sig..ed) *' E. G. Stanley."

•' To It. -gen. lord Aylmer, K. C. B "

The health officer at Quebec having, for

some malversation been removed, an address

was presented requesting hisexcellency to com-
municate to the house all communications made
by him to the board of health relating tothat offi-

cer, and all documents received from that offi-

cer in reply thereto or in explanation thereof,

and such other information having reference

to the removal of the health officer, as his

excellency might see fit to communicate ;—in

other words to make them the judges of his

exercise of the prerogative on the subject.

—

With this aiso he declined compliance. *' The
constitution has invested,"— said his excel-

lency— " the several branches of the legisla-

ture with certain prerogatives and privileges,

the free exercise of which is essential towards

enabling each of them to* perform its peculiar

functions.
*' This principle has been recognised and

acted upon by the house of assembly in its own
behalf m more than one occasion ; and with-

out illustrating more particularly a subject of

so much constitutional delicacy, it may per-

haps be sufficient to remark that the interfer-

ence of the several branches of the legislature

with each other in matters connected with

their respective prerogatives and privileges,
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must obviously tend (if persisted in) to disturb chap

that harmony between them which is essential

to the public welfare.
" It was in the exercise of the undoubted

prerogative of the crown that the health officer

at the port of Quebec was removed from office,

and the documents now prayed for by the

house of assembly, the knowlf^dge of which
documents I have, on the present occasion,

considered it expedient to withhold, abun-
dantly prove that his continuance is incompa-
tible with the due regard to the preservation of

the public health, on the part of the executive

government."
The formation of a land company in London,

for the purpose of purchasing lands in the

eastern townships in Lower Canada and colo-

nising that section of the province by emigrants

from the United Kingdom, had created a stir

in Lower Canada, the population of which
eyed with jealousy a measure which it was
represented to them was an intrusion upon
their rights, the waste lands of the crown be-

ing in consequence of the capitulations at the

conquest, it was pretended, virtually their

patrimony, and to be reserved for them and

their descendents to the exclusion of immi-

grants, and that the scheme of immigration for

the settlement of those lands was in the end to

swamp the population of french origin.* The

n
r

(< • To THE King's Most Excellent Majesty.
" May it please your Majesty,—We, your Majesty's dutiful and

loyal subjects the the commons of Lower Canada, in Provincial Par-

liament assembled, being fully persuaded of your Majesty's solici-

VOL. III. T t ' 1^
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suhjcci uas taLen up as one of tho j^rievances

of the day, and an address to the king voted on

j'Je to prevent any attempt to deprive vour faithful Canadian 8ul»«

i»cts of the advantajjosi which ai».» liiippily ifisurctl to them, and piir-

r. oulariy in sharini; in the distiil)iitii)n of vacant lands in this pro*

viPce, and pfipttuatin'^ iheniselves in it with a prospect of durable
hippmess and attachment to 'he government of your Majesty, most
htiiphly approacli your royal person, re.spectfully to exjiose :

—

" Tliat the inhahitants of this province have seen with alarm the

proposed formation o! a company oi individuals in the United Kiny-
dorn, whose oh)t*.*. would he to speculate in tlio purchase of wasltj

linds in this province, so as to deprive your Majesty's Canadian sub-

jects of a free access thereto, hy encourairinj; stock-jobbing and mo-
ropoly, and increasin;^ the ditFicultita liitht-rlo presented to their

seitlement thereon.

That all sales or irrants of waste land.i in this province, made by
your Majesty's goverimient to any such company, and all privileges

to thern granted, tendinis to diminish their obligations and legal res-

porsibility as commonly attendant upon a^rrcements, would be cal-

culated to ag:i;ravate those difficulties, and to deprive the inhabitants

of this province of the lawful hope, founded upon the ancient laws of

The country, of obtaining on easy and definite conditions, lots of

waote lands for cultivation and settlement.

'That the operations of the said company would create in this

province an influence independent of your Majesty's government
therein, and would maintain, as agents or otherwise, in opposition

•^o the interests of the people, a class of men jtossessing great power
and pecuniary resources, w ithout sufficient re.*)!onsibility.

That the operations of the said company would be of a nature to

'•reate in this province a system of al>senteei.sm which would occa-

sior a coaunual draining of its capital without an equivalent ii

return.
'< That while your Majesty's subjects in the United Kingdom, and

eisewhere, by their multiplied and ea.sy communications with indi-

viduals interested in the said company, could procure access to the

said lands, the inhabit 3 of this province would be deprived of the

same, by want of irstitutions and regulations proper for supplying
rhe same.

' That the waste lands in this province could, without the inter-

r-^rence of such company, be conceded more judiciously, and with
more advantage to your Majesty's subjects in general, who may be
«iisposed to settle thereon, and to those of this province in particnlar,

by means of regulations adopted by the provincial legislature, whicl;

alone is fit and competent to provide therein, in an effectual manner,
and agreeable to the situation and wants of the country.

That the establishment and su|)port of any exclusive system
whatever, for concefling and distributing the said latids, without the

i:oncurrence of the colonial legislature, is in direct contravention to

the fundamental laws of this country, and to the gracious intentions
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iho subject. Iti discussing the address in com-
mittee, Mr. Pai)ineau (who when relieved lium

of your Majesty in this respect, PXpros«cd on various ficcasions. .',n<1

tspeciallv by the despatch from the ri<;ht honorable viscount Cioc.t-

rich to liM excellency the governor in cnief of this piovuiCe
dated the 21st November, IH.'Jl.

" Wherefore, we beg leave most humbly to entreat your Maesi)

,

that none of the waste lands of the c.^wn in this [)rovnice, or any
charter or privilege whatever, be granted to the huid r(»rnpaiiy ; and
also that your Majesty will be pleased to protect, in tiie prerniS'rv.

the rights and interests of your Canadian subjects, in such riiai.rer

as your Majesty shall deem most expedient
•' And as well by inclination, as mduty bound,we shall ever pray

for your Majesty's royal person."

The following resolutions passed in committee of the !cci?=!ativi'

council, are expressive of the views entertained by that brdy (n tiie

subject of the foregoing address :

—

" Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that the wuste iauv^

of the crown in this province, are vested in the king, uuu placerl

under the exclusive management and contioul of his Majesty in tri.st

for his subjects ; no portion of whom wherever born or ol w:ia*.fv»t

origin, have any exclusive or prescriptive right to the same.
"That the settlement of the said lands is of vital importar.te ;«>

this province, as the means of augmenting the power and res(<urctv

thereof, and to the parent state, by extending the cunKumption oi

british manufactures, and adding stability to the iniluenceaiui ci( nr,.-

nion of the United Kingdom in this portion of the em))ire.

" That the settlement of the said lands has been retarded ano is

still impeded by the want of suitable communications therewith, iiini

for the formation and improvement of which the resourcf-s hi'jie-u.

relied on from the provincial legislature, have been and u:e still

believed to be wholly inadecjuate.

" That the establishment of a joint stock company, upon the nini-

ciple, and with the professed views of the British American h;tnd

Company, would powerfully aid and accelerate the settlement oi trie

waste lands in this province, and essentially '.onduce to the attair;-

ment of the provincial and national advantages anticipated therelrdm.
*' That under suitable regulations and '•cstrictions, the oporanorij;

of such a company could not i'ailto be f.ioductive of reciprocal advan-

tages to the company and the colony, as experience has shewn to i-e

the result of similar associa'ioni in *he province of Upp^r CaT;a(ui

and in the neighbouring States.

" That there is no reason to apprehend that the operations of s'jch

a company would deprive his Majesty's Canadian subjects of tree

access to the waste lands of the crown, or create, in this province, an
influence independent of his Majesty's government, and in opposi-

tion to the interests of the people.
" That the townships situated on the south side of the St. Law-

rence, contain a population of upwards of 40,000 souls, whose en'e:*

<.>«it'.
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Chap, the chair, by the house resolving itself into

committee of the whole, generally indulged in

long aiid discursive speeches, and for the

most part remarkable for the acerbity that ran

through them) made some remarks in french

affecting the members from the eastern town-

ships (with whom the formation of the com-
pany alluded to, incorporated by act of the

imperial parliament, was a popular measure, as

tending to improve their country by the open-

ing of roads and settlement of the wilderness

in the midst of which they resided,) but not un-

derstood at the moment by them. Fired, when
informed of the unworthy imputation cast upon
them, Mr. Taylor, the representative for Mis-
sisqoui, sent to the Quebec Mercury the arti-

cle below,* which being taken up in the house

prise and industry, as well as the natural resources of the country,
are rendered in a great measure unavailable, by the imperfect and
unimproved state of the roads and rivers communicating therewith.
" That the increased facilities of communication which the com-

pany would afford, by theintrodution of capital and enterprise, would
greatly tend todevelope the dormant resources of that extensive (and
with reference to climate) highly favoured portion of this province,

in giving increased value to property therein, and while thus advanc-
ing the welfare and prosperity of the inhabitants thereof, would at

the same time render the province more extensively available for the

reception of emigrants from the United Kingdom.
" That it is expedient to present an humble address to his Majesty,

praying that his Majesty will be graciously pleased to afford encou*

ragement to the British American Land Company, or some other

company with similar views, by conceding to the same such portion

of the waste lands of the crown in this province, upon such .terms,

and under such conditions and restrictions, as to his Majesty shall

seem fit."

• << Sir,—I was present in my place last night when Mr. Papineau
delivered his speech upon the resolutions in relation to the formation

of the Lower Canada Land Company—although 1 have very fre-

quently had occasion to regret my inalnlity to understand the french

language, it was never more so than on that occasion—for I have

f s
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as a contempt of it, he at once manfully chap.

acknowledged it to be his production. It

was, on motion of Mr. Bourdages, seconded
by Mr. Lafontaine, voted " a malicious libel

against the speaker of this house, an infringe- /

ment of the liberty of debates therein, and a \

breach of its just rights and privileges," and •

it was ordered that Ralph Taylor, esquire, be

for the said offence sent to the common gaol

of the district of Quebec, for twenty-four hours,
;

and that Mr. Speaker do issue his warrant

accordingly. It need scarcely be said that

Mr. Taylor acquired popularity by this cir-

cumstance, and that lo and from the prison in

which, for this instance of his patriotH<m and

and spirit he was incarcerated, he was attend-

ed by the acclamations of approving hundreds,

who assembled to cheer the man who had
evinced the courage to beard the lion in his

den, for su^h Mr. Papineau, at the time, was
considered.

The vacation of Mr. Mondelet's seat on the

since been infonned, that among many other calumnious statements,

he took occasion to say— ** The inhahitantt of the townships having

forsaken the country of their birth, were now ready to sell that of
their adoption."—I throw back the base imputation. The inhabi-

tants of the townships require no champion to proclaim their loyalty

and patriotism—they are known and appreciated. And I here beg
leave to assure Mr. speaker Papineau that personally, there is a per-

fect reciprocity of sentiment between him and them—that they indi-

vidually and collectively, despise him and his principles, and his

politics, as heartily and sincerely as he can possibly those of the

inhabitants of the townships.
<' Yours, &c.,

" Ralph Tatlor, M. P. P.,
" For the County of Missisquoi."

" To the Editor of the Quebec Mercury."

T t 2
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Chap. 24th Novr., has ah*eady been noticed. The
^^^ speaker's warrant for a new writ of election

1833. had issued on the 27th of the same, but the

governor had not thought proper to act upon
it, by issuing a writ of election. An address

praying his excellency " to communicate to

this house the circumstances and reasons which
had hitherto retarded the execution of the

warrant for the issuing of a writ for the elec-

tion of a representative for the county of Mont-
real, in the place of Mr. Mondelet," w^as voted

on the 5th March. To this an answer was
transmitted by message, stating at length the

reasons that had prevented him from issuing

the writ, and that in the embarrassment he had
felt on the subject, he had reported the circum-

stances of the case to the colonial secretary,

from whom he said it was probable he would
in a short period, receive instructions for his

guidance. His excellency concluded by ob-

serving that—"The question regarding the issue

of a writ for the election of a member for the

county of Montreal, having now been suffered

to remain undisturbed during a period of more
than three months, it may possibly be suffered

to remain without further notice, without being

productive of any serious inconvenience to the

business of the house, until the governor in chief

shall have it in his power to make a communi-
cation to the house from higher authority.

" The governor in chief earnestly recom-
mends the above suggestion to the serious

consideration of the house of assembly, it being
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of the greatest importance to the interests ol chaj.

the province at large, that the proceedings of ^^^
the house should suffer no interruption that can 1833

possibly be avoided, in the present stage of the

session, when so many matters of importance

remain to be disposed of."

This message (of the 8th March) was imme-
diately referred to the " standing committee of

privileges and elections" and on the 12th the

committee reported upon it, concluding its

report as follows :
—" If instead of doubts and

uncertainties, the governor in chief has become
convinced that the house had adopted in any
manner whatsoever wrong measures, he may
appeal to the opinion of the people, for whom
and by whom the assembly is constituted, and
who must in the end determine and judgeof the

merits or demerits of all public functionaries,

or of the goodness or badness of their admi-

nistrative measures."
" The governor in chief has not made use

of the royal prerogative, which upon his own
responsibility, he might at any time have made
use of, by a dissolution of parliament. He has,

in violation of the constitution and of the laws

of the province, and an infringement of the

privileges of the house, for a long time and
until the present time, prevented the county of

Montreal from being represented.
'* Under these circumstances which must put

an end to every feeling of good understanding

between his excellency the governor in chief

and the house of assembly, the house ought
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Chap, perhaps to suspend all further proceedings,

^^""and all communication whatsoever with his

VI'

1833. excellency, until he has made reparation for

this breach of its rights and privileges. The
only circumstance which may induce them to

defer the communication of such a determina-
tion to the governor in chief, is the indispensa-

ble necessity of passing a bill with the view of

preventing, as far as human means may permit,

by a proper system of quarantine, the return

of the cholera morbus, or to diminish its rava-

ges, if it breaks out afresh in this province, as

there is but too much reason to fear."*

1

* It maybe remarked here that, while the assembly were evincins:

so much sensibility at the non-compliance of the governor with the
speaker's warrant, which had issued at the moment of Mr. Mon-
delet's exclusion, for a writ of election for the county of Montreal,''''

they had not themselves been so anxious about Gasp6. no warrant
having been ordered for an election to replace Mr. Christie, expelled
at the first sitting, (15th Nov. 1832) until nearly two months after-

wards. It is also to be observed that while the assembly weie thus
anxious about the writ for the county of Montreal, they in fact re-

frained from issuing any warrant for a writ of election for the West
Ward of Montreal, in room of Mr. Tracey, who had died of Cholera.

The remarks which follow, touching this matter, appeared in Mr.
Neilson's Quebec Gazette :

—" A long debate took place last night,

in the house of assembly, on the question of concurrence in the report

of the committee of privileges, on the subject of the delay in issuing

the writ for the county ol Montreal. It occupied the whole sitting,

which closed after ten o'clock. The report was carried on a division of

38 to 25 and 35 to 27. Of the members present at the call of the house
on Tuesday, the following were absent at the division :—Messrs.
Badeaux, Boissonnault, Caldwell, Clouet, De Tonnancour, Gugy,
Methot, Noel, Stuart, P. E. Taschereau, A. C. Taschereau, Tay-
lor, Trudel, and Vanfelson—(14.)

" The report remains on the journals ; and the cessation of " ail fur-

ther proceedings, and all communications whatsoever with his excel-

lency until he has made reparation for this breach of its rights and pri-

vileges," is only refrained from on account of the necessity of passing

a Bill with the view of preventing the '< return of the Cholera," as

there is but too much reason to fear.

" As to the merits of the question, that remains to be examined by
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In the midst of the tracasseries levelled at cbap.

the governor, an humble address was presented!'!!^
to his excellency on the 28th February, pray-

ing that he would cause to be laid before the

house copy of a letter addressed to him by the

honorable Louis Joseph Papineau, dated the

22d May, relating to the events of the 21st

the public, or the people, who, as the report says, " must, in the end,
determine and judge of the merits or demerits of all public functiona-
ries." We apprehend that they are, in the end, very good judges,
although, like all other judges, they err sometimes. The public has
manifestly the dvantage of those who are the actors ; who are cnjjair-

ed in public functions, legislative, administrative, or judiciary. They
are lookers on ; in some measure indifferent to the contentions which
occur among public men, and influenced bythi personal feelings

which arise out of these contentions ; and they see and remember a
great many things, which the actors either do not see at all, forget,

or think are not observed by the public.
" We dare say, that the part of the public which has hitherto given

any attention to the question, has already perceived the influence of
the Montreal election, of 21st May on this, as on every other ques-
tion of apolitical nature which has arisen during this Session. We
dare say, they remember how the house rung during the pievious
sessions with the praise of the governor, and how it has rung during
the present. They have seen how Mr. Mondelet was quarreled

with, for doing what Mr. Panet had done with the approbation of the
house—how Mr. M. was driven from his seat; the executive left

without any authorised channel through which explanations could be
made or obtained—how the governor was assailed with addresses for

information, and the palpable object and character of some of those
addresses—how very strangely the warrant for a writ for the West
Ward of Montreal was delayed, on the ground of danger of riot, and
the magistrates and the military, while an immediate issue of the
writ call'n^ on (ue very same electors to act, in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of the same magistrates and military, is urged, and made a
8ubj»?ct of disrespectful expressions, and accusations against the go-
vernor,—a just ground for putting an end to the whole business of
the country, and throwing every thing into confusion, were it not
for fear of the Cholera ! Well, we are glad the Cholera has at last

been found good for something. But the public, having observed all

these things, and seeing their bearing on the present question, will set

to work, in their own common-sense way, lO judge of the present
question rather by what they know than by nice questions of privi-

lege, prerogative, and law, which they rnay look into when they have
leisure."

t
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Chap, of the same, to which the following message in

"^^^ answer came down:

—

1833. « In answer to the address of the house of assembly of

the 28ih ull., the governor in chief informs the bouse, that

towards the latter end of the month of May last, a letter

from the honorable Louis Joseph Papineau, was delivered

to him on the subject of the rioi vvhich had then recently

taken place at iVlontreal, and containing certain suggestions

regarding the conduct to be pursued by him on that -/ccasion.

As the writer of that letter, although entitled from his situa-

tion as speaker of the house of assembly, to every attention

which the rules of good breeding enjoin, was not invested

with any public or official character of a nature to justify

the governor in chief in engaging in a correspondence with

him upon a subject of such grave importance, involving the

responsibility of the governor in chief in the exercise of the

functions of his high office, the said letter was treated as

a private communication, and therefore was not classed

among the official documents in the civil secretary's office,

or amongst those which the governor In chief retains in his

own possession ; he has, however, much satisfaction in in-

forming the house, that he has succeeded in discovering it

amongst his privato papers ; and since some degree of

importance appears to be attached to the said letter by the

riouse, a copy of it having been prayed for in their address,

he now transmits it in original.*

" Copies of certain official documents connected with the

second arrest of lieut.-colonel Macintosh and capt. Temple,
are likewise transmitted ; and others relating to the same
subject will, in like manner be transmitted as soon as possi-

ble for the information of the house.
'* In answer to the concluding part of the address of the

house, praying to be furnished with copies of all reports, if

there are any, of the solicitor-general, in which he might

have suggested the expediency of additional measures of

]>recaution, or corresnondence suggesting particular mea-
sures of precaution, either on the part of the civil or mili-

tary authorities, *' which induced his excellency to augment
the garrison of Montreal," the governor in chief considers

• see Appendix. Iett«r C,
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it to be sufficient to inform the house, tliat tiie precautionary char
measure above alluiled to, of augmenting tl>e garrison of xxxm.

Montreal, originated in the suggestions of his own mind,"

and was prompted by his anxiety to quiet the smarms of the

peaceable inhabitants of Montreal, and to provide for the

security of their persons and property."
" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2d March, 1S33."

A supply for the current year, though not to

the amount required, being voted towards the

close of the session, the bill, embodying the

votes, was sent up to the council where it was
lost. 1 he resolutions inserted below may, in

part, explain the reasons of its rejection. The
sum called for, as previously mentioned, was
£54,604 sterling, that voted, i:47,253, the

votes being upwards of £7,000 short of the

sum required.*

• 1. ''That the communications made to this house, during the

present session, by his exctUency the governor in chief, relative to

the public revenues of this province, and of the expenditure of the

same, as well by divers messages on his part, as by his answers to

the addresses presented to him, from time to time, do not suiiiciently

shew what those funds are which his Majesty's executive govern-
ment claim to be at the disposal of the crown in this province, with-

out the authority of the provincial legislature.

2. '* That the said communications do not shew out of what funds

his Majesty's executive government, as was declartd by his excel-

lency's message of the 21st of November, 1832, and in his answer of

the 4th of February, 1833, to the address of this house of the 30th of

January preceding, intend to defray the salaries mentioned in a cer-

tain proposed civil list, transmitted to this house by messages of the

5th December 1831, and the 21st January, 1832.

3. '' That the said communications do not give a satisfactory

account of the receipt and employment of the whole public revenues

of the province, which ought to be, and of right are, subject to the

controul of this house.

4. " That ti"? insufficiency of the said communications, renders it

inexpedient that any grant of supplies for providing foj the expenses

of the civil government, and of the administration of justice in this

province, should be made by this house, during the present year, un-

less such supplies are to be paid out of the sources of revenue herein-

after m-^ntioned. in preference to all other expenditure, viz :— in the

first place, out of and to the full amount of the revenue arising from

Hi

^

I i1 ff
' !
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Chap. A bill, as at the previous sessions, had been

JJJ^sentup to the legislative council appointing

1833.

the act of the parliament of Great Britain of the 1 IthGeo. III., cap.

88, intituled, " An act lo establish a fund towards further defraying

the charges of the administration of justice aiid support of the civil

government within the province of Quebec, in America," for the

year beginning the Uth of October, 1832. Secondly; out of and to

the full amount of the casual and territorial revenues of the crown in

this province, as mentioned in the message of the right honorable Guy,
lord Dorchester, dated the 19th of April, 1794, including the revenue

arising from the sale of crown lands, and from licenses for cutting

timber, for the year beginning the Uth of October, 1832. Thirdly;

out of and to the full amount of the revenue arising from the act of

the provincial legislature, of the 33d'Geo. III., cap. 8, intituled, •' An
act to establish a fund for paying the salaries of the officers of the

legislative council and assembly, and defraying the contingent ex-

penses thereof," for the year beginning the lith of October, 1832.

Fourthly ; out of and to the full amount of the sum of five thousand

five hundred and fifty-five pounds eleven shillings and one and one-

third penny currency, to be appropriated every year towards the said

purposes in a general manner, by the act of the provincial legislature

o( the 35th Geo. Ill,, cap. 9, intituled, " An act for granting to his

Majesty, additional and new duties on certain goods, wares and
merchandizes, and for appropriating the same towards further defray-

ing the charges of the administration of justice and the sopportof the

civil government within the province, and for other purposes therein

mentioned," for the year beginning the 11th October, 1832. Fifthly;

out of and to the full amount of the revenue arising from the act of

the provincial legislature of the 41st Geo. 111., cap. 13, intituled,

" An act for granting to his Majesty a duty on licensing Billiard

Tables for hire, and for regulating the same," for the year beginning
the 11th of October, 1832. Sixthly; out of and to the full amount of
the revenue arising from the act of the provincial legislature of the

41st Geo. III., cap. 14, intituled, " An act for granting to his Majesty
certain new duties on the importation in this province of all manufac-
tured tobacco and snuff", and for disallowing the drawback on tobacco
manufactured within this province," for the year beginning the 11th
of October, 1832. Seventhly; out of and to the full amount of the

several balances in the hands of the receiver general of the public
revenues of the preceding years, including therein those arising from
the several sources of revenue hereinbefore enumerated. Eighthly

;

in case of the insufliciency of the lunds before mentioned, out of
all the other unappropriated monies which may be in the hands of the
receiver general also, in preference to every other expenditure.

5. " That this house have always been anxious to detail in the bills

granting the supplies, which they have passed from time to time, the
several special purposes for which those grants were made ; and that

they have only dispensed therewith, on account of the opposition dig-
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tail in the bills

ne to time, the
lade ; and that

opposition dis-

the honorable D. B. Viger, (still in England) chap.

agent for the province, but the bill being in dan- ^^^'
ger, it was resolved to be " expedient that the 1833.

said D. B. Viger, now in England, continue

therein for the present year, to represent to his

Majesty's government the interests and senti-

ments of the inhabitants of this province and

played to each bill conceived in such terms, by the two other ,

branches of the provincial legislature.

" That this house ought not to proceed to take into consideration

the demand for supplies made to them, for the present year, except-

ing under the declarations and reserves, made by them on that sub-

ject in the preceding sessions."

In voting the supplies, for the current year, the following altera-

tions have been made on the estimate by the committee of the assem-
bly and concurred in by the house ;

—

Sums Wholly Refused,—Postages of civil departments, £1,300
—Office rent of the registrar of crown lands, £54—Salaries of four

members of the executive council, _^t;e only are granted instead of

nine—Assistant secretary, executive council (G. Ryland, esq.)— Do.

of keeper of the apartments house of assembly £49 10s.— Retired al-

lowances to treasurer and secretary to the Board for mana>^ing

the late Jesuits' estates (the hon. H. W. Ryland and George Ry.and,

esq.)—Salary of clerk of appeal.

Salaries "Voted with Restrictions.—Clerk of the ex.rcutive

council ; if not a member of the (!xecutive council.—Clerk ol -"rowri

in chancery ; if not a member of either council.—Clerk, assistant

clerk, and law clerk, legislative council ; if not members of execu-

tive council ; the latter not to hold any judicial situation.— Judge of

the court of vice-admiralty ; not to hold ?.ny other place of profit.—

Sheriffs of Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers ;
provided these

officers are not members of the legislati^ e council.—Commissioner of

Jesuits' estates
;
provided he is not a rr.ember of either council.

Reductions.—£225 from sum estimated for contingent account

of the legislative council.—£1,200 instead of£2,200 contingent ac-

count of law officers of the crown.—£1 ,200 instead of £1 ,400 for the

contingent accounts of Sheriffs of Quebec and Montreal, and £130
deducted from the sum estimated for the account of the sheriff of

Three Rivers.—Salaries of masters of grammar schools at Quebec
and Montreal £100 per annum, instead of £200, with an obligation

to receive 25 free scholars.—The house rent of the masters has not

been reduced ; nor the salary (£26) of the secretary of the royal

institution. The salaries of the medical attendants at the ^aols of

the three districts are also reduced. The pensions have all been

voted.

—

Quebec Mercury.
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support the petitions of this house to his Afa-

•jesly and both houses of pai'liament," and

.€1,700 for these purposes were voted, to

he advanced and ])aid him on his order, by the

clerk of the assembly out of the contingent

fund thereof.

Towards thechiseof the session, an instruc-

tion, by order of the house, was given *' to the

standing committee of privileges and elections,

to ascertain and report the several occasions

on which his excellency the governor in chief

had declined to give the information and docu-

ments which the house had, from time to time,

requested from him during the present ses-

sion." The committee reported, and the fol-

lowing resolutions were thereupon adopted :

—

•'
'I hal this house have always given il\e most favorable

attention to tie several coiniminicatioiis which it has|)lonse(i

his excellency the governor in chier to make to iliem from

time to lime.

'' Thattliis house, with the view of contku-ting the public

business in such a way as to promote the good government

of this province, anil the welfare and interests of its inhabi-

tants, have, on various occasions, since the commencement
of the present session, presented several addresses to his

excellency the governor in chief, on divers matters which

I'ormed the subject of their dt liberation, and amongst others,

the addresses enumerated in this report.

•' That this house perceive with great regret, that his excel-

lency the governor in chief has absolutely refuseil to com.-

piy with tl!;3 recjueoits of this house exj)ressed in several of

those addrt^ses ; and that he has not yet laid before this

liouse various important documents which weie required of

him, although his excellency did, foralorg time before,

promise to c. nmunicate the same.
*' That the intention of those several addresses was to

lacilitate the labours of this house, and to pli.ce them in the
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siiuation of being ablt» to make laws and repulations for t!ie

welfare of tlio people of this province, urul the good govern-

ment of his Majesty's subjects tb-'reiii.

'' That his e.Ncellency the governor in chief, by refusing

to com])ly with the recpiests of tliis house, thus cx|)ressed in

several of their addresses, and in delaying till iiilherto the

communication of various important documents which he

had promised, has greatly contributed to prevent tliis house

from elTectually proceeding in public business, to the detri-

ment of the good government of his Majesty in this province,

and of his faithful subjects therein. '

On the second day after the adoption of these,

the follovvin<2; message from his excellency was
sent down to the assembly :

—

" The governor in chief transmits to the house ofassetn-

bly some of the various documents which have been prayed

Jbr by the hous!> at dilFerent periods during the present ses-

sion ; others which are in progress will, within a short

period, be transmitted in like manner.
" Many of these documents having rendered some research

necessary in the records of the olTices in which the originals

are deposited, and being voluminous, it is satisfactory to the

governor in chief to find himself enabled to communicate
them to the house before the close of the session, an event

which to all appearance is still sufTiciently remote, in conse-

(|u<"'nce of the mass of business which is daily reaching the

legislative council from the house of assembly, to enable the

house, if it shall see fit, to enter I'ow into the consideration

of the sul)jects with which the documents herewith trans-

mitted are connected''
'' Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2"2d March, 1S33."

An address to the king relating to tiie post

office, was forwarded a day or two before the

prorogation, stating—" That it would afford

miich satisfaction to his Majesty's subjects in

this province, if the Post Office department

w^ere so far placed under the control of the colo-

nial legislature, that the regulations established

\ will

\sxi

'\
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Chap, tor the conveyance of the mails, the allowances

^Jjijl^' to the different oflicers, and a general siate-

iH'i3. ment in detail of the receipts and expenditure,

were annually laid before the legislature, to the

end that the public may know in what manner
the revenue arising from the conveyance of

letters and news-papers is appropriated.
" That the Post OlFice dej '^rtment in this

colony should not be made the means of rais-

ing a revenue beyond the necessary expense
of establishing Post Oflices wherever they may
be required, and if it shall be found that the

present rates of postage on letters are more
than sufficient for that object, that they may be

reduced to a scale sufficient only for the neces-

sary support of the department ; and in the

event of surplus funds, that the same should

be at the disposition of the legislature for the

purpose of facilitating the communications by
Post throughout the country.

" That newspapers transmitted by mail have
always been subject to a very heavy and arbi-

trary charge, payable not only by persons to

whom they are addressed, but by the publish-

ers, to the great injury of public enterprise, and
the dissemination of useful information."

Wherefore they humbly prayed his Majesty
to take the same into his most gracious consi-

deration, and afford such relief to his Majesty's

subjects as should be deemed most expedient.

It was also ordered " that copies of the seve-

ral reports made in the years 1831 and 1832,

and this year, by the special committees to
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wliom the polilions of the printers andoTHoheit iiia|.

Armour, junior, had been referred, and alsoj^';!!^;

the evidence; taken before the said several "^•<'-

special coniiniltees, be transmitted to his Ma-
jesty's ministers with the saiil addi'css."

The month of March was drawing to a close,

and the house having adjourned for want of a

(juo'uin during several successive days, it was
evident there was no longer any disposition in

the assembly for business, j)articularly as it had
been resolved by it, that the incpiiry into the

(?vents cormected with and which led to the

interference of an armed military force, at thr

late election of a representative for t!ie west
ward of th' city of IMontreal, should be post-

poned and again taken into consideration in

the next session, a speedy prorogation was
therefore t Apected. it accor(lingly took place

on the 3d April, the governor expressing

himself as follows on the occasion:

—

*' Genllemcn of llio legislative co'incil, frcnllcmeii of the

house of nsscmhly,—You .ire now ahout to return to your

respective home«, there to enjoy the repose which the

labours of this protracted session have rendered necessary.
'* Gentlemen of the house of assembly,— In his Majesty's

name, I thank you for tiie pecuniary aids towards carrying:

on internal improvements, and other objects of utility,which

your liberality has placed at the disposal of the executive

government. Among these I much regret that I am not ena-

bled to enumerate the necessary provision for giving full

effect to a system of quarantine, calculated to meet a visita-

tion of disease similar to that with which it pleased Divine

Providence to alHict this province in the course of the last

summer. Had this subject been permitted to engage your

attention at the commencement of the session, sufficient

time would probably have been afforded for the considera-

V u 2
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in the original language, lest in the translation chap.

we might do it injustice. The work is intituled *^^'

" Le Clerge Canadiea venge par ses ennemis ; ou Obser- 183.S.

vations sur un ouvrage recent, intitule, " Tableau Statis-

tique et Politique des deux Canadas."
" Nous comptons 170 cures, et environ 190 cures. Les

revenus de ces 170 cures sont partages comme suit :

—

80 cures environ re9oivent par annee,

chacun de £ 75 a £100
50 do de 100 a 150

30 do de 1 50 a 250

10 do... de 250 a 350
" Enprenantle moyen terme de ces somnies,nousaurons:

SO cures a £ 87 10s .£7,000
50 do. a 125 t],250

30 do. a 200 6,000

10 do. a 300 3,000

cures 170 Leurs revenus, £22,250
" Notre derniere operation est de diviser ces £22,250

pari 70. Le qu(»tient dorinera a chaque cure £130 : Pla^ons

nnaintenant cette somme a c6te des £306 du " Tableau,"

et livronb-nous un nnoment a nos reflections. Mais atten-

dons : notre travail n'est pas termine : quarante-quatre vi-

caires partagent le poids du jour avec nos dignes cures, et

en bonne cont'cience ils doivent vivre de I'autel. Nouvelle

operation done, qui donne pour r^suliat ^103, et c'est ce

dernier chiffre qu'on doit placer en regard des £306 du
'' Tableau.'" Voila, lecteur, le revenu qui scandalise nos

amis et parens liberaux, et qu'ils cherchent a diminuer <ie

moitie pour offrir a 80 cures et 4<4< vicaires, c.-a d. a 124<

pretres de notre clerge, a chacun un revenu annuel de 36

a £50. Quelle generosite ! ! !

" Mais puisque nous sommes en si bonne route, il est

juste que, pour I'information de nos honnetes concitoyens

catholiques, nous parachevions le tableau, le notre, bien

entendu, des revenus personnels de notre clerge, journelle-

ment calomnie sur cet article. On feint de croire que les

membres de nos grandes maisons nagent dans les richesses,

et tournent a leur profit les revenus de leurs terres. Rien
de plus oppose a la v6rite : ils ne sont que les simples ad-
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mini.straieiirs de ces biens au jTofit tie la religion ; lis sont

inoins rctribiics en rcalitc, que les moiiitlrcs vicaires, puis •

qu'ils n'ont strictement que lo victum ct vesticum del'I'^van-

gile. Kt on sera peut-dtre ctonnc de savoir que ces respec-

tables hommes, avec les vicaires, les cliapelains el les pr6tres

employes a I'eiiseignement (voyez 1' Almanach de Quebec,)
formeni un grand tiers du clergo du diocese de Quebec.

" Le tiers du clerge du diocese de Quebec sans revenus !

Quel argument que celui-la! O lecteur I

" Mais le reprocbe de riobesses, si perfiJement addresse a

notre clerge, est un rairinement de cruautc, quand on conriait

le noble emploi qu'il fait deses moJestes revenus : et a com-
i)ien de besoins il est tenu de faire face, Toujours a crie de

l'inrorlune,et au chevet du lit de I'lnfirme, necetsaircTiient le

ininistre de la religion tendune main secourable. La niisere

se dirige naturellement vers la demeuredu prt^tre ; etau curt.,

seul homme d'education dans la plupart de nos canipagnes,

est devolu le devoir de rbosj)itnlif6 cnvers les gentilliommcs

de (outes les cou'eurs et de loutes les nuances.
'* Kt c'est en pr6sencc de lous scs fidts, que des sibarites

qui regorgent ties biens,des lionime*,(jui se liiquonl tFlionneur,

reprocheront eternellement au clerge son niodique salaire
;

salaire qui sulliraienl a peine a un employ^ de bureau, r.u

soutien de la famille d'un artisan ! (.'est avec ce touchant

tableau devant les yeux, qu'ils einetteront le vosu barbare de

voir ce clerge prive de tous moyens de subsistance et reduit

a mendier son pain ! Ce clerge qui a fonde et payc seul,

jusqu'a ces annees dernieres, les dix-neuf vingtiemes de nos

ecoleset (itablissemens pour IV-nseigneuient
!''

Comparative Statement of arrivals, tonnage, and cmi^jrants, at tlic

Port of Quebec, since J 818, taken bom the J].\chanf;c JJoolcs :

—

YEAR.
1819
1S20
1S21

1822
1S23
1824
J 825
1826
1827

1828
1829
183)
1831

1832

1833

VESSKI.S.

6.S1

576
418
686
642
61)3

762
694
60()

701

861

855
10U9
9G1

1007

TONNAGE.
15.>,51S

14S,I95
10().64fj

146,188
131,862

148..0S!

191,614

178,792
1.02 764
1 S3, 2.55

2,? 4 301

•225,138

259,878
248 038

271,147

KMICHANTS.
12.9117

1
1
,239

,S,115')

10.468

10,258

6,515
9.097

10.731

16.862

II 697
13.357

24 391
49.2.09

51,422

22,062
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

Public meeting at the Quebec Exchange, and address to the

king— British Auierican Land Company—Corporations of

Quebec and iVIontreal—meeting of Parliament— speech

—

address—assembly decline nominating a committee of

good correspondence with the legislative council

—

inquiry into the events of 21st !Vlay 1832 resumed—seve-

ral important messages—address of the assendily for

money to defray contingencies—answer— answers to

other addresses—castle of St. Lewis destroyed by fire

—

estimate for the year— revenue—embarrassment of assem-

bly from want of funds— bill lor securing independence

and dignity of both councils, and the judicial body— bill for

trial of impeachments by the assembly— resolutions relat-

ing to hon. D. B. Viger—house in commiitee on state of

the province—ninety-two resolutions—address to the

king in conformity—address of the legislative council

—

prorogation,

A public meeting was held shortly after the

prorogation, at the Exchange in the city of

Quebec, of persons in favour of the constitution.

Here several strong resolutions,* expressive of

attachment to his Majesty's person and govern-

ment and disapproving of the course of the

assembly were passed. An attempt w^as at first

made to interfere with the proceedings of the

The resolutions adopted at this meetinir, and the petition to his

Majesty franned thereon, will Le found in tl.e Appendix, under the

letter D.

Chap.
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Chap, mecling, by certain partisans of the assembly,

^«i!C' ^^'^i<^S however, finally wilh(b'cvv. Upon these

]^xi. resokitions an address \vas framed to the kins;.

Several meetings wore also held in other paits

of the province for the same purpose, consist-

ing principally of persons ofbritish origin. In

fact, it v^as now but too evident that the races,

of british and french origin, in the province,

were at issue, the former for maintaining the

constitution inviolate, with such reforms never-

theless as mi<>;ht be necessary to its purity and
independence of action, the latter for subvert-

ing it. Great acerbity of feeling prevailed from

these different views, and it was evident that a

crisis and collision, at no distant period, must
be the result. A feeling of hostility between
the labouring classes of those origins in Quebec
and Montreal, prevailed during the following

summer.
The British American Land Company, about

which the assembly had evinced so much jea-

lousy, went into operation this season, 'i'he

capiial was £300,000, in (^000 shares of £50
sterb ng, each, one thousand of which were
reserved for inhabitants of the colony, in the

event that any of them should choose to become
stockholders in it. The company acquired, it

was said, 850,000 acres of the crown lands in

the ]']asiern Townships. The events of the

summer not being of any very great interest,

we shall pass over them as briefly as possible,

to follow the proceedings in parliament.

The bills incorporating the cities of Quebec

ha(

((
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' Quebec

and Afontreal, which the session before last

had been reserved for llie royal pleasure, hav-

ing been sanctioned, took ellect this spring.

The corporation of Quebec chose for Mayor,

Mr. Elzear Bedard, a young advocate of fair

standing at the Quebec Bar, and member of the

assembly. Jacques Viger, esquire, was chosen

mayor of Montreal. A series of rules anel regula-

tions for the government of the city of Quebec,
was framed by the mayor and corporation,

and submitted, but in the french language

only, to the court of king's bench, whose sanc-

tion was necessary to give them force, but not

haviuiif been submitted in en<2:lish as weil as in

french, they were laid aside. This deter-

mination of the court not to dispense, in a

matter of this sort, with the english, the lan-

ii;uai>;e of the sovereign, in favor of the french

exclusively, made much noise, and was repre-

sented as an attempt to proscribe the latter,

and consequently a grievance. I he matter,

as will be seen, was laid hold of and made
the subject of complaint in the famous
'* niiielfj'dco res .lulh.ns^^ of the assembly.

The french prints were vehement on the

subject, one cf them in particular deeming it a

violartion of the treaty by which Canada was
ceded to Great Britain, observing tha^ " the

assembly must determine, one way or the otliei-,

if the faith pledged between nations is to be so

trilled with," expressing at the same time a

hope that the corporation would take steps to

provoke a parliamentary investigation, which
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Upper Province. It is to be regretted that the result of this chap.
decision will have the effect of materially diminishing the xxxiv.

revenue of Lower Canada.
" Copies of the correspondeiice which took place between

the arbitrators, upon th' occasion of their last meeting, will

be laid before you at an early period of the session.

" The last session having terminated without the comple-
tion of an act for more eflectually providing for the estab-

lishmenlofa quarantine station, and other matters connected
with the preservation of the public health, it was deemed
advisable to revert to the quarantine act passed in the year

1795, and in order to give eflect to the provisions of that act,

certain measures were adopted by the executive government,
the details of which will be communicated to you by mes-
sage in the course of the session.

" In like manner wili be brought under your notice at an
early period, the information which has been received by
the executive government regarding the distress stated to

prevail in certain parts of the province, arising from the par-
tial failure of the last harvest.

" Amongst the acts which are about to expire, I think it

necessary to draw your particular attention ic the two fol-

lowing ;

—

'^ First—The act lO and II Geo. IV., cap. 3, intituled,
*' An act to provide for the belter defence of the province,

and to regulate the militia thereof," continued by 2d Wm.
I\ ., cap. 55. Should it be judged expedient further to con-
tinue that act, I would recommend to you to consider the

expediency of embodying in it, the provisions of the act

2d Wm. IV., cap. 42, intituled, " An act to authorize iwe

:ippointment of courts of enquiry, for investigating the qua-
lifications of militia officers in certain cases," which act is

also about to expire.

" The second of these acts to which I am desirous of

drawing your attention, is the act of the 2d Wm. IV., cap.

26, amended by the 3d Wm. IV., cap. 4, intituled, "An act

to repeal certain acts therein mentioned, and for the further

encouragement of elementary schools in the country parts of

this province.''

" Ihe desire to aflbrd to all classes of the community, the

u
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•l,^ip_ iiiuaiis of acquiring llie benefit of cilucation is so generally

axxi . felt throughout the province, as to maiie it unnecessarj' forme
^'^ to say more at present on that interesting and important sub-

i"*"^'- ;ect, than merely to recommend to you to take into consi-

leration the expediency of further continuing the act in

juestion,vvith buch alterations and modifications as the expe-

rience derived from the operation of it hitherto may suggest.

' Gentlemen of the house of assembly,—The failure of

Mie supply bill for the service of the financial year, which
Terminated in the month of October last, lias been necessa-

rily productive of very serious inconvenience in carrying on

he public service, and although that inconvenience has

leen mitigated by the application of certain funds at the dis-

posal of the crown, to the payment in part of the salaries of

public ofllcers, and in providing for such other branches of

v.lie public service as appeared to be most inconvenienced

i)y any delay of payment, the balance remaining unprovided

ibr upon the estimate of that year is still so considerable as

i!» render necessary an appeal to your liberality for making
'^ood the amount of the deficit.

•' It will be my duty to make a special communication to

you in relation to this important subject as soon as the cus-

omary forms of parliament will permit; and in the mean
while I think it necessary to apprize you that my instruc-

tions require of me to report to the secretary of state without

delay the result, whatever it may be, of such communica-
lon, in orc'er to enable his Majesty's government to decide

i:pon the course which it may be necessary to adopt in regard

i.o the financial difficulties of the province. An estimate of

t.lie expenses of the civil government for the current year is

in preparation, and will be submitted to you at an early

period of the session.

"•' Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

liouse of assembly,—-The people of the province are anx-

iously looking to this, which will probably be the last session

cf the present parliament, for the accomplishment of various

measures calculated to promote their general welfare. I

entertain a confident hope that their just expectations will

not be disappointed, and that the legislature, in directing its

undivided attention to objects of real utility, will prepare the

way to the attainment of that exalted state of prosperity
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which this country appears to have been destined by Pro-

vidence to enjoy."

It was inlcnded by several of the leailers in

the assembly, that no business should be don*

this session, and that a kind of non-intercourse

between that body and the executive should

be established. Accordingly, immediately after

the speech had been delivered and the merri-

bers had returned to their own hali, it was
moved by Afr. Bourdages, " That the house d('

form itself into committee to-morrow, to take

the state of the province into consideration/'

that gentleman observing that he had lost aK

confidence in the administration, and that but

for the necessity of measures to guard against

the cholera, no business ought to be transacted

with the present executive. A division took

place, by which the motion was negoiived bv \:

vote of 36 to 17.

In the address in answer they said—" \\\

regret that the failure of the supply bill for the

service of the financial year terminated in the

month of October last, has been productive ci'

very serious inconvenience in carrying on tht

public service Any information w'hich your

excellency may be pleased to lay before us.

connected with this very important subject,

will be entitled to the most serio'js considera-

tion of this house ; and we shall not fail in our

determinations on matters so essentially con-

nected with the interests of our constituents

and the peculiar privileges of this house, to be

guided by what we may conceive to be the

i'l

I;.
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Chap, constitutional right of this branch of the legis-

JiJ^" lature. and the welfare of the province. We
1834. shall also enter, with the same views, upon the

estimate of the expenses of the civil govern-

ment of the current year, which your excel-

lency is pleased to say, will be laid before us

at an early period of the session.
" We most respectfully assure your excel-

lency that, elected by the people of the pro-

vince from amons; themselves and to return

among them to partake in their lot, it must
ever be our anxious desire to promote the

general welfare, and that the legislature may
eifectusilly contribute to the advancement of

the public prosperity of the province."

The usual standing committees were reor-

ganized. Instances had occurred of the

nomination at the beginning of a session of a

committee of good correspondence with the

legislative council, and Mr. Neilson, in con-

formity with the precedent, accordingly now
moved it. The proposition, however, was
ungraciously received. Mr. Bourdages consi-

dered it an insult to propose the nomination of

a committee to correspond with a body " who
openly eclared that we wanted to establish a

french republic"—Mr. Kimber *• could not

think of concurring in the appointment of such

a committee to cultivate a good understanding

with those who tell this house that it wants to

destroy the constitution," &lc.

Mr. DeBleury " thought there was not one

who would consent to the appointment of such
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a committee after the calumnies and abuses (;h.i|..

that had been heaped upon the house by that J^j^

body ; with what face could the members of ks ji.

this house appear before their constituents,

after abandoning the privileges of the house

and sacrificing the honour of the people V^

Mr. Lafontaine observed that '' he saw no

necessity lor a conmiittee of good corres-

pondence."
Mr. Cuvillier said " the house must and

ought to enter into good correspondence with

the council, and the opposing of an appoint-

ment of such a committee was mere puer-

ility."

Mr. Neilson finally withdrew his motion.

The inquiry into the events of the 21st May,
1832, was immediately resumed, it being also

resolved that the house would, on the morn-

ings of Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays,

at ten o'clock, go into committee for the pur-

pose, and the enquiry was accordingly carried

on throughout the session.

The governor sent down, on the 13ih

.January, the messages following :

—

" The governor in chief in the speech with which he

opened the present session, apprized the the house of assem-

bly that it would be his duly to maive a special communica-
tion to them in relation to the inconvenience which has been

experienced in carrying on the public service, in conse-

quence of the failure of the supply bill for the financial year

ending in the month of October last. He now has to inform

the house that although the inconvenience alluded to has

been mitigated to a certain extent, by the application of

funds at the disposal of the crown, the distress of the public

X .T 2
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oHicers, aiislng from the non-payment of tho salaries to

which lliey are justly enlitloil in remuneriition of their ser-

'vieen, anil iho defieiemy of avaihible mean.* lo\var<!s carry-

iii|f on the puhlici service it> oilier iniportant branches \)\' the

ailniinistralion, have at length hrony;!:t the locul government
into such straits and (lillicuities, that, unle>s speedily re-

lieved throiij^h the intervention of the k't;islatuic, the king's

s rvice, and the interes^t!" of the province mubt inevitably IjC

exporicd to great and serious injury. In order to make tho

house of assembly accpiainted with the extent to \^hich prit'

vision will be required on account of the service of the finan-

cial year ending in October lasl, the accompanying state-

ment has been ilrawn i p, exhibiting the several items of the

estimate sent down to the house during the lasl session ; the

amount since paid on account of each item, and the balance

now remaining to he [provided for.

" I'he funds appropriated by [-ctsof the provincial legisla-

ture, find others at the disposal of the crown for the suppoit

of the civil goverimient, and the administration of justice,

which have been resorted toforlhe payaients already maiie,

are the followini:, namelv :

—

'• Annua! aid to his Majesty by the provincial act 35lli

Geo. 111. l^-oceeds of do. list Geo. 111. Ca^ual and terri-

torial revenue.

"Having thus far fulfilled his duty in laying before the

iiouso of assembly the wmts and dilliculties of the execu-
tive government, the governor in cbiel", now informs the

house, that Iriving transmitted to tlie secretary of state, a

copy of the supply bill as it passed the assend)ly, and was
afterwards r.^jected by the legislative council, he has been

instructed lo point out the constitutional objections to which
that bill is liable.

" The various conditions which' require that certain ofii-

cers should not be members of the executive or legislative

councils muL-t be considered (in parliamentary language)
" Tacks,'' the etTect of whicli is to introduce changes in the

law by the decision of a single branch of the legislatwre. To
tack to a bill of supply demanded by the exigencies of the

state a clause or enactment not properly connected with it,

in order to compel the crown or upper house to make their

choice between the loss of tiie supply with all the conse-

quent

sure
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quent mischiefs on the one hand, or the adoptlun of a mea-
iiiu'e which they thsaj)pr()ve on the utiier, is a practice which,

though formerly attempted in the mother country, has long

since been discontinued as directly tendinis to wrest from the

king and the peers, their share in the ^'encral legislation *i\

|)arlianient.

" Therefore, liiul the consiileratiofj of the very serious

inconvenience sustaine ' iVom the loss of the supply bill,

induced the leuislative council to sancti(»n the bill of lasi

vear in the form in which it left the house (jf assemblv, the

ijovernorin chief has been given to unilerstand that his Ma-
jesty could not have been adviseil to give !iis sanction to tht!

enactment.
'' Xeverth.'less, the governor in chief iias been directt'd to

express to the house of assembly the readiness of his Majes-
ty's government to co-operale in reinlenng all jniblic fmu -

tionaries as indepemlent as j^ossible ; but at the same time

to mark the necessity lor such provisions taking place bv

enactment, ami not by resoluTu)!! of one br.Tiich of t!ie

legislature.

" Castle of Si. Ljwis, Quebec, Jan. 13, IS.'JI."

'" Towards the ch)se of the last session, an addres."! trorn

the house of assembly was presented to thegovermjr in chief,

prayinsi that he would be pleased to communicate to the

house ihe circumstances and reasons which hail letnrded

the execution of die warrant I'or the issuing of a writ for the

election of a representative for the county of Montreal, in

the place of the honorable Dominique Mondelet, esquire,

whose seat was declared vacant liy the house, on the li-ltii

of November, one tho\isand eight hundietl anti thirty-two.

" In answer to that address, the govenor in chief com-
municated to the house, the tact of his having withheld his

signature to the said writ, stating some of tlie motives whicti

influenced him on that occasion, derived from the proceed-

ings of the house itself, in regard to the vacating of the seats

of members who should accept oflice under government ;

and the governor in chief informed the house of assembly,

that the subject of their address had been referred by him to

liis Majesty's government, praying for instructions for his

('hap.
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guidance, which, when received, would be communicated

to ihe liouse.

" The governor in chief now informs tlie house of assem-

bly, that in answer to his reference, he has received from

the secretary of state a des^patch, from which the f(t|lovving

extract in relation to the case of Mr. Mondelet, is trans-

cribed for the inlormation of the house:—
" * I am, in the first place, to signify to you nny entire ap-

probation of your loniship's conduct in declining to atlix

your name to the new writ for the election of a iMember for

the county of Montreal, in the room of Mr. Mondelet,

whose seal had been di'clared vacant by a vote of the house

of assembly. Were I disposed to qualify in any measure

this approbation, it would be to express my regret that an

extreme, though not uiinat»n-al degree of caution, should

have led you to acqur.int the house, that you had referred

the matter to the consideration of the secretary of state ; and

that sanctioned by the opinions and atlvice of those whom
you had very properly consulted, you should not have at

once taken upon yourself to announce the decision which

your knowledge of the lintish Constitution had led you so

correctly to form. It is unnecessary fur me to comment
upon tlie tone and hngu;ige adopted by the house of assem-

bly, in which they presume to dictat* to the king's repre-

sentative, the occasion and the period at which, in their

opinion, he ought io exercise the royal prerogative of disso-

lution, and hold forth the menace of ceasing to communi-
cate with him, until he shall have made reparation for a

breach of iheir rights ami privile^'es. My present purpose

is to express the sentiments of the king's government as to

the assumption, by ihe house of assembly, " of rights and

privileges'' wholly repugnant to the practice and princi|)les of

parliament, and incompatible with the maintenance of the

british constitution. Such an assumption I have no hesita-

tion in declaring the claim on the port of the assembly, to

vacate the scat wf Mr. Mondelet, in pursuance of a forced

construction of a resolution of their own house, notwith-

standing the surprise which they express, that your excel-

lency should not have krown that your signature to a writ

of election was simply and purely a ministerial act.

" That your lordship vvould not, except upon weighty
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considerations, desire to limit the authority of the house of

assembly over its own members, is sufficiently apparent

from your not having hesitated to sign the warrant for a new
writ upon the expulsion of Mr. Chrij;tie,a proceeding, upon
the merits of which I am not called upon, and feel no desire

to express any opinion. Assuming that the powers of the

house of assembly arc in all respects not only analogous but

equal to those of the briti^h house of commons, 1 deem it

not only difficult but unsafe to attempt to prescribe the

bounds within which such a body should exercise the right,

of restraining and punishing their own members, and to the

discretion of the house of commons it has been well and

wisely left by the practice of the constitution to decide upon
the degrees of criminality in a member which should call lor

the highest degree of punishment in their power to inflict,

the disgrace of expulsion as unworthy to belong to llieir

body. But as the prudence of tb,e house of commons has

rarely, if ever, permitted them to carry to a faulty extreme
this power, thus wisely left indeilniie ; so their knowledtje

of the british constitution, and of what was due to the privi-

leges of the other branches of the Icjiislature, has preserved

them from the fatal error of arrogating to themselves the

monstrousright of giving to their resolutions the force of law.

The house of commons undoubtedly possesses, and exer-

cises every day the right of interpreting and expounding by

resolutions of its own the laws vvhicli regulate the rights of

candidates and electors in certain cases and according to

certain forms which them-^clves are reguh.ted not by reso-

lution but by act of parliament ; but it neither possesses, nor

has ever claimed to possess any right, authoriiy or power
without the consent of the crown and the house of peers to

make laws relating either to the qualification or disqualifi-

cation of electors or candidates, or rather to elfecl their

object by resolutions only. Examples are numerous and of

recent date, in which i frictions analogous to those sought

for by the house of assembly have been imposed by the

authority of parliament, but they have always been i)y bill

and have never been sought to be obtained by resolutions of

the house of commons. That so e:<'ravagant an assump-

tion should be made by a body like the house of commonp,
well acquainted with its rights, and equally acquainted with

Ctiap,
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("hap. ^I^<^ rights of others, is not to be contemplateil ; but I believe

1 am warranted in saying, that if the speaker in the exer-

cise of his ministerial capacity, should be called upon to

issue a warrant for a new election, in consequence of a mem-
ber being unseated, or an illegal resolution, the duty would
devolve upon the lord chancellor to take notice of the cause

of vacancy, as recited in the warrant, a' J on the ground of

illegality to refuse to affix the great seal to the new
writ, as your lordship has in this case very properly declined

to give your sanction to the issuing of a warrant. The house

of assembly indeed appear, from the course which they have

adopted on former occasions, to have considered the right

which they claimed to be at least doubtful, and although I

have assumed throughout the despatch that the case of Mr.
Mondelet fell strictly within the terms of their resolution, I

cannot but say that the instance, so far as I collect the case

from the documents furn'shed to me by your lordship, ap-

pears to be mjst unfortunately selected for the first experi-

ment of their right.

"Your lor Iship will understand me as separating altogether

the justice of the general principle that persons accepting

office of emoluments under the crown, should be subjected

to the judgmeni of their constituents, from the claim set up

by the assembly to effect this object by their own mere reso-

lution ; and while I am happy to express my complete

approbation of your lordship's refusal to sanction a claim so

subversive of the balance of the constitution, and ultimately

so dangerous to the liberty of the subject, I shall defer until

a future occasion the expression of my Oj>inion as to the

propriety of assenting to any act which may be passed by

the legislature of Lower Canada, for carrying into etTect the

object of subjecting members accepting office imder the

crown to a new election.''

"Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 13ih Jan., 1834<."

On the 14th of the same month, he trans-

mitted the following to the assembly* :
—

" The governor in chief communicates to the house of

These were treated with ijrcat hauteur by the assembly, who
afterwards, as will be seen, ordered them to be expunged from the

journals.
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assembly, for its information, an extract from a despatch

adilressed to him by the secretary of state for the colonial

department, in answer to the petition of the house addressed

to the king, which by desire of the house, was transmitted

to the secretary of state during the last session, for the pur-

l)Ose of being laid at the foot of the throne :

—

" I have also laid before the king, the addresses of the

house of assembly. I cannot pass over this document with-

out observation. The object of this address is to pray his

Majesty to sanction a national convention of the people of

Canada, for the purpose of superseding the legislative autho-

rities, and taking into their consideration in which of two
modes the constitution of Lower Canada shall be altogether

destroyed.--VVhether by the introduction of the elective

principle or by the entire abolition of the legislative coun-
cil. On the mode proposed, his Majesty is willing to put

no harsher construction than that of extreme inconsiderate-

ness : to the object sought to be obtained, his Majesty can

never be advised to asient, as deeming it inconsistent with

the very existence of monarchical institutions. 'J'o everv

measure which may secure the independence and raise the

character of the legislative council, his Majesty will be most

ready to assent. In 1828, a committee of the house of

commons carefully investigated the grievances alleged by the

inhabitants of the Canadas, and amongst them the constitu-

tion of the legislative council was a matter of serious delibe-

ration. 'I'he committee reported that one of the most im-

portant subjects to which their enquiries had been directed

was the state of the legislative council in both the Canadas,

and the manner in which those assemblies had answered
the purposes for which tliey were instituted.—The commit-
tee strongly recommended that a more independent charac-

ter should be given to those bodies, that the majority of their

members should not consist of persons holding offices at the

pleasure of the crown, and that any other measures that

might tend to connect more intimately that branch of the

constitution with the interei^ts of the Colonies would be at-

tended with the greatest advantage. With respect to the

judges, with the exception only of the chief justice, whose
presence on particular occasions, might be necessary, the

committee entertained no doubt that they had better not be

Ciiaj'.
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involved in the political business of the house. An exami-

nation of the constitution of the body at that period and the

present, will sufficiently show in what spirit his Majesty's

government have laboured to accomplish the wishes of par-

liament. The house of assembly state correctly that it has

(M'ten been avowed that the people of Canada should see

nothing in the institutions of neighbouring countries to which
tliey should look with envy. 1 have yet to learn that his

Majesty's subjects in Canada entertain such sentiments at

present, or that they desire to copy in a monarchical govern-

ment all the institutions of a republic, or to have the mock-
ery of an executive absolutely dependent for its existence

upon a popular body, usurping the whole authority of the

State. I am not prepared to advise his Majesty to recom-
mend to parliament so serious a step as the repeal of the act

of 1791, whereby the institutions of this country were con-

ferred separately upon the provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada.—Serious as are the difficulties by which your lord-

ship's administration is* beset, they are yet not such as to

induce me to despair of the practical working of the british

constitution ; but should events unhappily force upon par-

liament the exercise of its supreme authority to compose the

internal disseiis'ions of the crolonies, Tt would be my object,

and my duty as a servant of the crown, to submit to parlia-

ment such modification of the charter of the Canadas, as

should tend, not to the introduction of institutions inconsist-

ent with monarchical government, but to maintaining and
strengthening the connection with the mother country, by a

close adherence to the spirit of the british constitution, and
by preserving in their proper place, and within their due
limits, the mutual rights and |)rivilegps of all classes of his

Majesty's sul)jects."
'"' Castle of St. Lewis, I4th Jan., 1834."

lie also, at the same timCj sent the following

message, in reference to the tax on emigrants,

which had created a great sensation in Upper
Canada, and whence remonstrances against it

had gone home :

—

" riie governor in chief considers it necessary to apprize
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the house of assembly with reference to the act 2d, Will.
q\^^,^_

IV., cap. 17, intituled, " An act to create a fund for defray- xx.xiv.

ing the expense of providing medical assistance for sick ^-"^^^^^

emigrants, and for enabling indigent persons of that descrip-

tion, to proceed to their place of destination," which act

will expire on the 1st day of May next, that it will be hia

duty to reserve for the signification of his Majesty's pleasure,

any act continuing the aforesaid act, or imposing any tnx on

emigrants arriving in this colony.

" The governor in chief therefore recommends to the

house of assembly to take into consideration the expediency

of making temporary provision from the public funds of the

province in aid of sick and indigent emigrants in the cities

of Quebec and Montreal, thereby relieving the inhabitants

of those places from the appeals on behalf of such persons,

which have heretofore beer found to be alike burihensome

to their means, and distressing to their feelings."

" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 14th Jan., 1834..'*

The assembly had expended, at the previous

session, large sums in contingencies and in pay-

ing witnesses who had attended by order of the

house to give evidence on the events at Mont-
real of the 21st of May, 1832. An address

was now, early in the session, voted, praying

his excellency to issue his w^arrant in favour of

the clerk of the house for £7,000, currency,

towards defraying the contingent expenses of

the house. It was also resolved that the house

would, on the 15th of February, form itself into

a committee of the whole " to take into con-

sideration the state of the province," and it

was ordered that the governor's message relat-

ing to the writ of election for the county of

Montreal, (Mr. Mondelet's affair) be referred

to that committee ;—also " that the message of

his excellency in answer to the address of this

VOL. III. Y y
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•"iiai-. house relating to the constitution of the legisla-

''J^^'tive council, be referred to it"—and finally, a

)^-H. call of the house on that day was ordered— hos-

file indications. An address was at the same
time voted, praying his excellency to lay be-

fore the house copies of the opinions and
advice given by the persons he had consulted,

as alluded to in his message of the 13th instant,

i elatiuii" to the writ of election for the county

')f Montreal.

To the former of these addresses his excel-

lency sent a long and special ans\ver. He
stated " that the supply bill of last year having

failed, he necessarily remained accountable for

• he advances made to the two houses during

the session. A circumstance calculated to ex-

cite in his mind no inconsiderable degree of

anxiety, for should the present session—pro-

bably the last of this parliament,—be brought

to a close without provision being made for the

estimate of last year, (in w'hich are included

the estimates of the expenses of the tw'o houses)

the same responsibility must continue to attach

to him, and it is possible"—he added—" that

the next succeeding parliament miay not be
disposed to make good the engagements of the

existing house of assembly in their addresses."

He stated the amount so advanced at X'7,922,

currency, '• for which"—he observed—" the

governor in chief is now responsible, in conse-

(juence of the failure of the supply bill of

last year."
" For the informatio of the house of assem-
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t £7,922,
d--" the

in conse-

ly bill of

of assem-

bly, in the event of their takino; up the consi-

deration of the subject of the present comtnu-

nication, a statement has been prepared and is

herewith transmitted, showing the amount,

year by year, of the fund created by the ac;

33, Geo. III., cap. 8, from the year 1793 tr

the year 1832, and of the expenses of the two

houses, by which it appears that the expen^-e .-

of the two houses during that period have

amounted to £277,280 15s. ll;\d. ; and the

net amount of revenue to £66,019 Is. 3u..

being an excess of expenditure over the reve-

nue of £211,261 Us. 8d., currency.
*• After having maturely weighed and consi-

dered the circumstances as above stated, tnc

i^overnor in chief now informs the house oi

assembly, that until he shall have been relieved

by an act of the legislature, from the responsi-

bility which still attaches to him, on account

the advances made during the last session upon

the addresses of the legislative council and

house of assembly, he must decline taking int^

his consideration the expediency of incui inL-

further responsibility on the same account.
" The governor in chief desires the house c^

assembly to be assured that he will very sen-

sibly regret any inconvenience to the service

of the house which may result from the courst

which he has found it necessary to adopt upon

the present occasion.—It is a course which the

governor in chief is firmly persuaded will be

found in perfect accordance with the spirit ot

the constitution ; and it is, moreover, one fronfi

t t...i

is;;;.
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Chap, which, under existing circumstances, no con-

"^^^ sideration of expediency can justify him in

i«3i. departing."

This answer produced great excitement in

the assembly, which could not carry on the

divers inquiries in progress without the com-
mand of considerable funds, and of which for this

purpose it was disposed to be lavish, although

vithholding such from the necessary purposes

i the government.
Tn answer to the other address, he desired

tne "»essengers to inform the house of assem-

bly that he declined furnishing them with the

information prayed for.

An address was then voted, praying his excel-

lency to communicate to the house copy of

the despatches from the secretary of state,

which conveyed the commands and instruc-

ticis of his Majesty relative to the supply bill

of 1832, and which are referred to in his excel-

lency's message to the house of the 20th

jN'ovember, 1832. In answer to this he trans-

mitted by message, the following extract from

the despatch alluded to :

—

" With reference to the address of the house of assembly,

praying for the communication of a copy of the despatches

iVom his Majesty's secretary of state, which conveyed the

commands and instructions of his Majesty, relative to the

supply bill of 1832, and which are referred to in the mes-

sage of the governor in chief to the house of assembly, of the

'21st of November, 1832, the governor in chief now trans-

mits to the house of assembly, in relation to that subject, an

extract from a despatch addresr.ed to him on the 9th of

April, 1832, by viscount Goderich, late secretary of state

for the colonial department:

—
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*' In your lordship's despatch of the 2Ulh January, is con- cnap
lained a copy of the message which, on the behalf of his x>ix>^

iVIajesty you transmitted to the house, proposing a civil list^^
of j^-'5,90() per annum ; and urging upon that body ihe mo-
tives which no strongly recommenil that proposal to their

consideration. The house of assembly, however, not only

rejected his Majesty's application, and passed a bill found-

ed on principles directly opposed to it, but tlipy did not even

judge it right to return any answer to the message, or to ex-

plain the grounds of their peremptory refusal of tlie ]iropo-

sitions made to them.
" Every effort which his Majesty has with the most stu-

dious anxiety made, to engage the confidence of the liouse

of assembly of Lower Canada, would thus appear to be un-

happily fruitless ; and every demand, however cautious and

moderate, has been repelled, without even .3 'observance of

those forms of courtesy which are invarlabl) r aitaineii by
the british parliament, and by the gener" '^sst '.jlies of all

his Majesty's colonies. Yet, it rcma- . U- his Majesty a

source of permanent satisfaction, that the t AC^ssions wl.ich

have been met by so unexpected a -eception, were rua

vvithholden. To have rendered justic*. u Ids Canadian sul-

jects, with the most scrupulous respect for their rights, and

with the most liberal regard for their interests, can never ue

to his Majesty a subject of regret, however much that pro-

ceeding may have failed to fulfil the ho|;?s, which his

Majesty, upon the best apparent grounds, had permitted

himself to indulge.

" His Majesty, however, having now been compelleil to

admit the conviction that any application to the house of

assembly to concur in the grant of a civil list, will be met

with an unqualified denial, will not be advised to provoke

the repetition of proceedings which his Majesty cannot be-

lieve to be in harmony with the deliberate purposes and

habitual feelini^^s of any class of his Majesty's Canadian sub-

jects,—Your lordship will, therefore, in your future commu-
nication to the house of assembly, make no further refer-

ence to the question of the civil list. The salaries of the

governor, of the provincial secretary, of the governor's secre-

tary, and of the law officers of the crown must henceforth

be excluded from the annual estimates. His Majesty will

Y y 2
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Chap, provide for ihose cliarges from llie funds which the law has
xxxiv. placed at liis own disposal.
^^^^"^ '' The course which lias been taken has reduced his iMa-
1834. jesty to a dilemma from which it does not seem possible to

escape. On the one hand the rejection of the bill would
inflict great distress on a large body of persons, impede for

nearly twelve months various public services of the highest

importance, ami probably excite very general discor.lent.

—

By accepting it his Majesty would on the other hand appear

to acquiesce in the exercise of a principle subversive of the

independence of the crown, and in a proceeding marked by

a studied departure from those decorous observances which
it is of such vital importance to maintain. In the choice

between these diflicullies, his Majesty deems it belter to

incur the risk of a misconstruction of his motives, than to

expose k) so formidable an inconvenience, a large body of

his people, whose welfare it is his moat anxious desire to

promote. I am therefore commanded by the king to signify

to your lordship his Majesty's assent to the bill which you
have transmitted."

'' Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 21st Jan., iSS-t."

With this he also transmitted an answer to

an address they had sent up praying for com-
munication of any despatch he may have
received since the last session, relative to the

petition of the house against Mr. justice Kerr.

He informed the assembly that on the 18th

March, 1833, their petition was transmitted to

the secretary of state, but that the documents
connected with it not being prepared were not

forwarded until 2d April, and that duplicates

of all had been moreover despatched on the

21st May. That he had since received a des-

patch of 2d June, 1833, from the secretary of

state, at which period it would appear the

documents in question had not been received

by him.
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His excellency transmitted an extract from

this despatch for the information of the house :

" It is only necessary, therefore, that I should convey to

you his Alajesty's commands that you acquamt the assem-

bly that their address has been laid before tlie king, h»it that

being unaccompanied by any explanation of the nature of

the charges against Mr. Kerr, or of the evidence in support

of them, his Majesty is unable to form any judgment on

the merits of tiie case, but should die house of assem'ily

see fit to forward the necessary documents, his Majesty is

prepared to afford due attention to their address, and to call

upon Mr. Kerr for such explanation as may ap[)ear to be

required."

" From the foregoing extract ii may be Inferred that upon
receipt of the documents which have been transmiiieil to

the secretary of state, some further communication maybe
expected in regard to the petition of tlie house of assembly,

more especially as Judge Kerr has proceeded to England nn

leave of absence, for tne avowed purpose of defending his

character against the charges of the house of assembly.'-
'' Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 21st Jan., 183k"

During this session the ancient casde of St.

Lewis, in Quehec, the residence of the gover-

nors accidentally took fire and was entirely

destroyed, to the general regret of the citi-

zens. This circumstance occurred on the 23d
January, and on the day following the governor

sent down to the assembly a message on the

subject :

—

" The governor in chief regrets to have to inlorm the

house of assembly, that the ancient castle of St. Lewis,

occupied by him as an official residence, caught lire yester-

day, soon after noon, and that notwithstanding the efforts of

his Majesty's troops, the Worshipful the Mayor of Quebec,

the gentlemen of the seminary, the fire companies, and a

large concourse of citizens of every class, who repaired with

alacrity to the spot, and were unceasing in their exertions

Chap,
xxxiv.

u
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to save that public buiKling iVom destruciion, it was entirely

consumed."*
" Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2U]\ Jan., lS3k"

• Tl. .110 at Iho castle of St. Lewis wliicli was raj,Mii<: when our

paper WHS put to press, on Tliursday last, ilfdcil the utmost attetiipts

.It »;xliii;;Mishiii<r it made i)y tlic wliolt; of llic troops in <rnnisoii, as-

sisted by llie /.t'alous co-operation tA' all cla'^ses of cili/'Mis, who
evinced on the occasi(>n, as we learn, an alacrity and <;ood feeliny;

fiiiflily creilitahle to theiri. Not li:ivinir liecn pres<Mit we i^Iadly avail

ourselves of tin.' very well written account en' the pro:,Mess ul thi>

awful conllauiation, in the Old (Juehec (Jazette ol' yesterday. Much
as that disaster is to he reijrettcd, it is nevertheless consolatory to

rellect that llie season ol' the y(;ar,and the prot(.'ction that the snow
atlbrded to the roofs of the closely huilt houses in the Lower Town
immediately h 'low it, averted the incalculahle mischief which might

otherwis(i ha/e heen occasionetl in that ipiarter.

•' The wlioleof his excellency's papers, with his plate and I'lirni-

tnre, a<i;rcat part of which was new, toi,'elher with the valuahle

jniMitin'j;-!, jjrints, and articlssol' value were saved, and iiinieially in

a much better state than nii;j;ht have been expected, under all circum-

stances, from the bundn^ofso huije a pile of linildiu'j:, so peculiarly

situated as the castle of fit. Lewis.''

—

(Quebec Mercunj.
" Dkstruction of the Castle of St. Lewis ijv Fike.—This

buildiiiLr, the residence of the governors yeneial olB. N. America for

the last 150 years, and so pruniinent an object in the view of the city

ofQue!)ec from the harbour, as it surmounts the brink of the preci|)ice

between the Low !i' Town and the Citadel, has falh-n au entire })rey

to the llames. Tlie lire broke out yesterday about noon, in a room
at the south end of the bnildin;^, in the third story, occupied by capt.

.Mclvinnon, A. D. C, and thoui;h early discovencl, and every means
taken to arrt.vst its proijress, it thnv with astonishin?^ rapidity throu<i;h

the upper story, and continued to burn downwards, in spite (>f all the

exertions of the troops and about a dozen fire enu;ines, until this mo-
ment. It now presents its hundred openini^s, tall bare chimneys and,

its sooty and ruined walls—a couple of enijines still strugglini; to

subdue the flames in the south winij.
•' It was originally built by the fiench at a time not exactly ascer-

tained
.;

and thouijh somewhat altered in form and improvement

—

particularly in Sir J. Crai;j;'s administration, at an expense of about
fl(),000 to the Province— the original walls, we believe, all remain,
having successively escaped with trifling damage, the sieges of 17o[i

by Wolfe, of 177") by the Americans, and the bombardment of Sir

VVilliam Phillips in 1<)90. Its site, since the earliest discovery of the

country, had been successively the headquarters of the whole french

possessions, at one time extending over the present british North
American possessions, including Louisiana and the territories on the

Mississippi; and between 1759 and the American independence in

1776, was the seat of the principal m command of the whole conti-

nent of North America.
" It was tenanted when the fire broke out by lieut. gen. lord Ayl-

m )'•
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H!> excellency at the same time transmitted

to tlie assembly an estimate of the expenses of

mer, governor in chief, and lady Aylrner, capt. McKintiori. grenadier

Hiuirds, and capt. Doyle, 2llli re^^l., ai<les-docamp, and lieiit. l*ayn-

ter, extra aide-de-camp; with tht; dillerenl domestics fl the estah-

lishment. The military secrr-airy (capt. Aircy) occupied apartments
in what is called the Old Cliateau, a building erecteil 1)/ the eiifxlish

after the conciuest, and chielly used as dancing and dining halls. The
public documents belonging to the administration uer early remov-
ed, as was the jjlate, and by much the greater ])art of the Inrnittir*',

but the latter was' damaged. His «'xcellency had .JL'3(Ht(i insuieit on
the furniture, (which is purchased from the preceiling governor on
every changi;,) at the (Quebec oliice.

" *rhe'J'hermonieter on the morning of the fire had marked iJ2^

below zero, and, during the whole time it lasted, continuoil Irorn 2 ^

to 8° beloW zero, with a strong pie: -'ing wind from west to south-
west. Many of the engines were soon frozen up, and the hose, am!
every thmg connected with them, could only i)e kept in any thuig

like order by the use of warm water, which was generously
furnished from the breweries of Messrs. Kacey, McCalliitii

and Quirouet. and by the religious communities. 'J'he citizens

and troojis distinguished themselves by their services; but Ironi

the impossibility of reaching the part of the buiUling over-

looking the piecipice, it soon became apparent that any successful

attempt to arrest the progress of the Jlames, was hopeless.
" It will probably cost X"25 ,000 to X'.'}0,000 to erect a new buildinir.

but the beauty of the situation, and the extent of the grounds will

afford an opportunity ol' erecting one of the mo>)t ornumental and
prominent public buildings in the city, of which Quebec is really

lamentably deficient. The site belongs to the Military Government.
—Mr. Neilson^s Quebec Gazelle.

C'iiap.

XXXIV

i8:u.

DESCRIPTION' OF THE CASTLE IN 1723, FROM LA I'OTHERIK.

(Furnished by a Correspondent.)

'* The Chateau is on the top of a hill rising steeply to the heigiit

of 180 feet. The lortilications are irregular ; there are two bastions

looking to the town,without a ditch. Tlie governor general's house is

120 feet long, and in front of it is a terrace overlookin;,' the Lower
Town and the river. The building looks very well, both insiiie and
outside, owing to the winirs (pavilluns), which ouishool the main
building, both in the rear and in the front. It is two stories hiuh ;

and a wing of 3.'} feet long remains to be built. There is a battery ol

22 guns alongside of the house, partly within the chateau and partly

out of it, wliich commands the Lower Town and the liver.

[" In La Hontan, who visited Canada from 1(333 toKiltlj, there js an

en^Taved view of the Castle, which had then but one story. The view
ol itin La Potherie gives it <m;o stories; and it was in iHdH that it wa?
raised to three, and since then had retained the apjearai.ie it hau a

few days ago."]— iV. Q. G.
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Chap, the :urrent year, made up on the same princi-
xx^xiv.pi^, as that of last year, and he relied, he said,

1834. on the liberality of the house of assembly for

granting the necessary supplies required for

the public service of the year. The amount
of supply required was £59,395 sterling. The
public accounts shewed the net income of

Lower Canada, for the year ending 10th Octo-

ber, 1833, to have been i:' 164, 124, currency,

after paying Upper Canada jCG0,S79, its pro-

portion of the gross amount of the year's reve-

nue, which was stated at ^£236,035.

The want of funds to defray contingencies,

and in particular to indemnify those who were
in attendance upon the standing committee of

grievances inquiring into the events of the 21st

May, was severely felt. The house conse-

quently gave an order that the standing and
special committees should report to it whether
they had met with any obstacle to their pro-

ceedings arising from a want of funds to indem-
nify vv'itnesses, or with regard to the summon-
ing of the witnesses whom they may require in

the course of the investigations they are

enjoined to make, or in procuring papers, or in

any other way. The clerk was also ordered

to report to the house the demands upon him
up to that day, (5th February) for salaries,

wages, or indemnifications to be paid, or con-

tingent expenses of the house, and which he

had found himself unable to meet, and of

the means he had of satisfying the same. He
reported the claims upon him at £7^416^ ex-
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elusive of those for " firewood, water, tallow chap.

candles and various other petty expenses, '^"^"^

besides several sums to witnesses examined u;3i,

before different committees, the amount of

which could not then be ascertained," and
which, as he stated, he had no means of satis-

fying. Several committees reported also their

embarrassments for want of funds.

A bill was passed and sent to the legislative

council, " for securing the dignity and inde-

pendence of the legislative council and exe-

cutive council of this province, and of the

judicial body thereof," where it was passed,

but being reserved for the royal pleasure was
no more heard of. The nature of the bill may
be understood by the I'esolutions upon which
it was framed, moved by A. Stuart, esqr., and
adopted by the house. ' On the same day that

" Kesolved, That for the )'o;;rp. wclAivo nnd eood goverrment
of this j)rovince, it is essential that the leirislative imtl iuimiiiislra-

tive powers thereof should he soiiaruttd that neither might interfere

with the due exercise of tiie (»ther.

''That the independence of the judges and the confidence of the

people at kirge in the proper administration ofjnstice, wherein con-
sists the true stability of irovernmont, can alone he socnred by exemjit-

ing the hiijh judicial oiricersof the colony from the exercise of legisla-

tive functions, and also from those purely executive.
" That it is essential ior the good government of this province, that

the members of his Majesty's executive council for the same, \\ho8e

duty it may be to advise the governor, lieut. -governor, or person

administering the government for the time being, for the affairs of

the said province, should be (ree from the controul of the legislative

council or assembly of this province, as ministerial ofTiccra of either

of those bodies.

" That the due and proper administration of justice, and the confi-

dence of his Majesty's faithful subjects of this province therein, re-

quire that the chief justice of the province, the chief justice of Mont-
real, and tht justices of his Majesty's Courts of king's bench for the

several districts of this province, should not sit or vote in the "legisla-

tive council of this province, so long as they shall continue to hold,

exercise or enjoy their aforesaid offices.
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Chap, this bill was sent up to the legislative council,

^^^^* another was received from it " lo establish a

i«!34. court for the trial of impeachments, which,

although formerly a popular measure, was now
rejected in the lower house.f

'' That tho due and proper administration of justice, and the confi-

dence of his Majesty's laithfid subjects in this province therein,

reciuire that the chief justice of the province, the cliief justice of the

district of Montreal, and the justices of his Majesty's court of king's

bench for tiie several districts of this jirovince, should not sit or vote

in his Majesty's executive council of this province, save and except

when they, or nny, or either of them may be legally bound to do so

in the said council sitting as the provincial court of appeals.
" That it is expedient that the ministerial officers of his Majesty's

executive council for this province, should not sit or vote as mem-
bers of llie legislative council for the same.

" That it is expedient that the ministerial officers of the legislative

council and of the assembly of the province, should not sit or vote as

members of his Majesty's executive council of this province.
•' That it is expedient to provide by legislative enactment

ing effect to the foregoing resolutions."

for giv-

f The despatch from lord Balhurst, colonial minister, to Sir John

C. Sherbrocke, relating to the accusations of the assembly against

Mr. justice Foucher, and })ursuant to which, according to his mes-

sage in 1818, to the assembly, (see vol. 11., page 208,) his excellency

stated that " he had it in command from his royal highness the prince

regent, to signil'y his decision that in this and all similar cases of im-

j)eachment by the assembly, the adjudication of the charges preferred

against the party accused should be left to the legislative council,"

was not then communicated to either of the two houses of the provin-

cial parliament. It has, however, since appeared, and is as follows,

dated
" Downing Street, 7th July, 1817.

" I have not failed to bring under the consideration of the prince

regent, your despatches ol the dates and number specified in the mar-

gin, in which you communicate the proceedings of the house of as-

sembly against L. C. Foucher, esq., one of the justices of the court of

king's bench, the addresses which the legislative council had, in con-

sequence of his impeachment, thought it necessary to submit to his

royal highness, and the anxiety of Mr. Foucher that the charges

against him should be brought to an early decision.
*' In considering these communications, his royal highness has

been most anxious to devise some mode of investigating the conduct

of Mr. Foucher, which, while it shall ensure a correct adjudication

of the charges brought against him, shall le as little burthensome as

possible either to the party accused, or to taose by whom the accusa-

tion is preferred. His royal highness acquiesces entirely in the sen-
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It was evident, from the commencement of cnap

the session, by the various addresses to the -'^'^^"

governor calling for information, by the refer- '^"^

ences o^ his answers and messages to com-
mittees, and above all by the constant sitting of

the house, day after day, in committee on the

events at Montreal, of t/.ie 21st of May, 1832,

and particularly by the resolution adopted of

takino;, on the 1 5th February, the state of the

province into consideration, that some great

result was in contemplation. Before going into

committee on this subject, it was resolved

—

" That in the event of tlie bill sent up Ly this house to the

legislative council, on the 3d of Feby., inst., appointing the

hon. 0. B. Viger, agent for the province, not becoming a

law, it is expedient that the said D. B. Viger now in Eng-

timents expressed by the legislative council, as to the inconvenience

of conducting such an investigation in this country, since such a mea-
sure would, in any case, entail a heavy expense most unjust to the

parties, if it be to be defrayed by them, and most burthensome to the

public, if ultimately charged to the colony. I am therefore to signify

to you the pleasure of his royal highness that in this, and all similar

cases of impeachment by the leuislati\ e assembly, tlie adjudicatioii

of the charges preferred against the party accused shall be left to the

legislative council. Under such an arrangement his royal highness

feels no disposition to question the right of the assembly to submit
articles of impeachment against any individual whose public conduct
m.ay appear to them deserving of animadversion ; nor does his royal

highness see any objection in such case to a compliance with the ad-

dress of the assembly for thesuspension of the obnoxious individual,

since the means of ascertaining the validity of the charges being at

hand, the party accused sustains but little injury Irom a temporary
suspension if innocent, and if ultimately pronounced to be guilty, the

advantage of an immediate suspension is utiquestionable. Vouwill
therefore communicate to the house of assembly and to the legisla-

tive council the decision of his royal highness, and his coniident ex-

pectation that they will each so discharge the important duties,which
will, under this arrangement respectively devolve upon them as {<>

give complete satisfaction to all classes of his Majesty's subjects in

this province.

(Signed) " BAxmn^T '

<' To ueut, gen. Sir J. C. Sherbrooke."

VOL. III. z z
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land, coniinue therein for the present year, to represent to

his iViajesty's government the interests and sentiments of the

inhabitants of thi.s province, and support the petitions of this

house to liis iVIojesly and both houses of parliament.
•' That it is expedient that the necessary and unavoidable

disbursements of the said 3). B. Viger, for the purposes

aforesaid, not exceeiling ^^1,TUG, sterling, be advanced and

paid to him, or his order, by the clerk of this house, out of

the contingent fund t'ereof, till such lime as the said dis-

bursements cun otiierwise be provided for."

The names of the members beinr called

over, the house, according to order, went into

committee of the whole which it continued for

several successive days, finally repoi'ting on the

21st, the result of their deliberations, in the

shape of the famous ninety-two resolutioDS,*

• Theso resohUions beins reported, ]Mr. Beclard moved " that

'^he questioi] ot coiiciinence be now sepauttly put on each."
Mr. Neilsnn moved in amendment " that ell the ^vor(is in the rrio-

tiot'. at'ter " that"' be struck ont. and the following substituted :—the

said report be recommitted, wiiii avi iustruciicn to consider the lol-

lowin^ propositions:

—

'.. •• Tiiat the state of the province- was fully considered by this

house, and represented to his 31ajest y and bnth houses of parliament,

i.\ Its humble ad(h'esses of the 16th MarclK 1831, and that the answer
thereto of his Majesty-s then -principal secretary of slate for the colo-

nial department, dated the 9th oi' July foliovving, laid before thia

house on (he 18th Novr.. of the same year, contains a solemn pledge

on the part o' 1 'ajesty's government, of its ready assent and co-

opev'Jionin reirov ,g and remedying the principal giievances and
abuses comph. '.xa of in the said addresses ; and that it is the bounden
(Rity of this house to proceed, in the spirit of the said despatch, to co-

operate in promoting the peace, welfare and goodgovernmenf of the

province, conformably to the act of the britiih parliament under
which it is constituted.

;2. " That the extract of the despatch of his Majesty'^ principal

secretary of state for the colonial department, communicated to this

liouse in the message of hi.s e.xceileiicy the governor-in-chief, of the

14th January last, contains an acknowledgment of the continued dis-

position of his Majesty 'S government to give effect to the recommen-
(iations of the report of the comtuittee of the house of commons of the
'22'1 of July, 1828, made after a full investigation of the petitions of

dil classes of his Majesty's subjects in this jjrovince, and thereby fur-

iMshes an additional inducemer;t to this house to proceed earnestly,
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(moved by Mr. Elzear Bedard, but lor tiit i:,..

most part, if not entirely, drawn up by .Air. ;^^
1 -;..-

diligently, and perseveringly, in so far as depends upon it, lo seciiit-

for its constituents the advaiitai:es atlbrdcd by the said recommeiu'.n-

tions, cultivating harmony ami good will thiougliont the proviiict,

and promoting the general well'are.

3. •' That it is urgent at the present time, to make legislative provj-

sioii for the advancement of the improvement of the province and ine

amelioration of the condition of its inhabitants.
" .More p:irticu'arly.

1. •• Foi facilitating the occupation, under secure tenures, ;>t all

la;ids,in the vicinity of settlements, remaining in a state of '.vi!:ici-

ness, without the actual settler being burtiieiied with any arbitiaiy

or unnecessary dues and conditions, and eithf.T upon (he ancient te-

nures of the country, or in free and common soccajje, as may he t:ie

most agreeable to the occupant.
2. " For the greater certainty of the laws affecting real jnopertv

throughout the province ; (or tlie inde[)enderice of judges, and for faci-

litating the administration of justice, and rc^' tuae against the provw;-

cial government in the courts of law.

3. •' For the greater responsibility of high public officers and U.>-

trial, within the province, of impeachments by the assomhly.

4. " For the settlement of all public accounts, and for a lull and laii

investigation into all salaries, emoluments of office, fees and expe.'iSes

exacted under the public authority, and a reduction of all umieoc-
sary charges and burthens on the subject."

" The house divided on the motion of amendment.
" Yeas— Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Berthelet, Caldwell, Casgruii.

.

Cuvillier, Davis, Duval, Goodhue, Gugy, Hoyle, Knjwlton, Langut-
doc, Le Boutillier, f^emay, Xeilson, Power, Quesuel, Stuart, Tavlo;

.

Wood, Wright, Wurteh-, TToung—24.
" Nays— Messrs. Amiot,Archambault, Bedard, Bertrand, Be:^5er••.

Blanchard, Boissonnault, Bouffard, Bourdages, Bureau, Caion C -

zeau, Courteau, Child, De Bleury, Deligny, Deschamps, De To" .ar.-

cour, De Witt, Dionne, J. J'ortin, P. A. Dorion, J)rolet, i rtiri,

Girouard, Guillet, Godbout, Huot, Kimbcr, Lafontaine, Larue, Leslie,

Letourneau, Masson, Morrin, Methot, Mousseau Xoel,Pou!in. Froi, x.

Raymond, Rivard, Rocbrune, Kodier, Rochf Scott, Simon, A. C.

Taschereau, Tessier, Toomy, Trudel, Tur;. n, Vaiois, Vanfelsu:..

Viger
—

"j(j.

" So it passed in the negative.
" The main motion was then agreed to, yeas r'!, nays 23. .vL-.

Gugy having retired.

" Tire resolutions were then agreed to ; and on motion of Mr. U'

-

dard, a special committee composed of Messrs. Bedard, Lafontaine.

Leslie, Morin, Girouard, Bourdages and De Witt, were appointed "i-

prepare petitions to his 3Iajesty, and to both houses of the imperial

parliament, founded thereon. Yeas 56, nays 24, Mr. Gugy havinL'

returned."
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Chap. Papineau, the speaker of the assembly,)

i^J^^^'as inserted in the Appendix.* Upon these
1^3^- resolutions, addresses to the king, lords, and

commons of the United Kingdom were drawn
up.

The addresses being carried by a large ma-
jority— (yeas 53, nays 20.) An humble ad-

dress to the governor in chief was voted,

informing his excellency that the house had
voted an humble address to his Majesty on the

state of the province, and respectfully praying

his excellency would be pleased to transmit

the same to his Majesty's ministers for the pur-

pose of being laid at the foot of the throne.

His excellency graciously received the house

with the address, and assured them that he
would transmit it. The assembly appointed

one of their own body (Mr. Morin) to convey
to England ^nd deliver to Mr. Viger, as agent

for the provmce,. the two other addresses, (to

the lords and commons) and whither that gen-

tleman, soon after the session, accordingly de-

parted, bearing with him those important docu-

ments expressive of the grievances of the pro-

vince, as digested hy its representatives in

parliament.

These being expedited there were no longer

members in town sufficient to form a quorum,
and the house accordingly, day after day, from

the 8th to tne 18th March, having adjourned

for want of it, the governor came down on

n(

* See letter E, in the Appendix, 4th volume.
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this latter day and prorogued the session.

The assembly made the usual provision tor

education and charitable institutions, as well as

tor roads and other internal improvements, but

no supply, pursuant to the estimate, in aid oi

the funds towards the support of the civi!

government was voted. The distress that fol-

lowed was consequently great. His excelleney

dismissed the two houses with the speech fol-

lowing: :
—

" Gentlemen of the leijislative council, genlleme;i ot liit

house of assembly,—The stale of tlie public business ir;

your two houses no longer makes it necessary to detain you
from your homes and usual avocations.

•' Gentlemen of the house of assemblv,—Your hte mo-
ceedings have relieved me from the necessity of addressini''

you upon the present occasion on the subject of the commu-
nication, which, in obedience to his Majesty's commands it

vvas my duty to make to you at the opening of the session.

regarding the financial dilViculties of the local governriier::.

caused by the failure of the supply bill of last year.
'•' That subject, as well as others relating to t!ie afi'iirs of

the province, has been taken out of the hands r)f !ii? Majes-

ty's government by your appeal to the imperial parlia-

ment.
" To the decision of tliat supreme authority all parlies

concerned must yield implicit obedience : in the mean time,

however, I cannot suffer to pass unobserved, the language

of the nineiy-lwo resolutions, under which your appeal lo twv

imperial parliament is founded, for it is so greatly at vari-

ance with tiie well known urbanity and nioileration of the

Canadian character, that those who maybe \innc('[uairHe('.

with the real state of the province will find it dilTicull t') per-

suade themselves that that language has not ori-jinatcd in

some extraordinary and general excitement in 'he min.ls of

the people.

z z 2

Liur. .

XXXI ..
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Ch;ip. " I avail myself of this opportunity, therefore, to state

XA.M/. distinctly, and I must desire to cull your particular attention

^r?^ to the fact, that whatever feeliiii,' may have had the ascen-
dency within the w.dls of the house of assenihly, when
vour ninety-two resoUiiions were adopted, the whole of the

province beyond those walls were at that moment in the

enjoyment of the mo>t j)rofound tranquillity, and I have too

firm a reliance in their good sens^e to believe that they will

sulfcr that trancpiiJIity to be disturbed by the manccuvres
vvhicii are evidently about to be put in practice for that

purpose.
'' It will, I think, be found a iliiilcult tnsk, to make a whole

people believe in the existence of evils which no individual

member of the community is sensible of as regards himself

pcrsonaily.

'' You would render a very useful service to your consti-

tuents on returning amormst them, in communicating to them
the words wliich I have just addressed to vou.

'•' Gentlemen of the legislative council, gentlemen of the

liouse of assL'iiibly,— \\ heji I met you not long since in this

place for the purpose of opening the session of the provincial

parliament, it certainly did not enter my contemplation that

circumstaiicos would have rendered it necessary to bring the

session to a close at a period so early as the present.— i

looked forward with satisfaction to the prospect of a lone
and useful session, which should compensate for the defi-

ciencies of the last.

" Hut although disappoiu'ed in a great measure in that

expectation, it must be contessed that the present session

iias not been unproductive of advantage to tiie province,

since it lias elfected the continuance of some useful laws.

Amongst these may be distinguished the militia act, and the

act for promoting elementary education. The latter of these

act-7 is particularly deservmg of notice, from the general

i)i(erest it excites in the province.
'• I very sincerely wish that the general diffusion of edu-

cation may have the effect of promoting the happiness of the

people, the ultimate aim of all public institutions. It will at

all events, be productive of this great benefit, that it will

i^i^ke tlie people better acquainted than they now are, with
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the political advantages they enjoy in comparison of oilier Cuah.
conimunilies in various parts of ihe world, ami will enable .wxiv.

thetn to estimate at their true value the argunients of those ^-'"^

who endeavour to make them dissatisfied with their condi- '^'^^

tion, and whose education gives them the facility of cloth-

ing in specious language, the inspirations of a weak and dis-

ordered intellect.

" I now relieve you from further attendance, in the hope

that the next session of the provincial parliament will 1)0

attended with more solid, and extensive henefits to the pro-

vince, than either of the two sessions which will have

preceded it."

''Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, ISth Alarch, lS3k"

Forty-two bills passed both houses durinii;

the session, eleven ot" which were reserved

for the signification of the king's pleasure, and
one was rejected.

Seventy-five bills in all were sent up by the

assembly to the council, and four came down
from the council to the assembly, none of which
passed the assembly. Of the bills sent up by
the assembly, seventeen were returned amend-
ed, and the amendments concurred in, or new
bills adopting the amendments of the council

were introduced, and assented to bv the couri-

cil. Twenty-five were agreed to by the coun-

cil without amendment, and the remainder
were lost in the council, or not determined
upon, having been sent up at a late period.

The principal business of the session in the

assembly, was the ninety-two resolutions, and
every other forenoon, the 21st of May affair, the

enquiry into which was resumed on the part

of the petitioners, although it had been stated

last session to be closed. No witnesses were
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ciiap. at any lime called excepting in support ot* the

:Jiil![; petitions. These mornini>' sittin<2;s unavoidablv
'^*^'' prevented the committees from attending to

the matters referred to them.

An address to the king on the state of the

piovince was also voted b} the legislative

council, and forwarded by the governor in

chief.*

• «<7o the King^s Moat Exi'cllent Majeslij.

" ^lost (xracious .sovfreifii.— We. your Majesty'is most cluiiliil am!

loyal suliject.s, tho Icgi&lative coiiucii ol' the iiioviiiol; oi' Lnwu- Ca-
nada, in provincial parliament assembled, humbly approach your

Majesty to rovivu the cxprcS'^iniis ot'our ull'.'ctioijale devotion to your

Majesty's person and :i^overnmont.
•• When the house ol' a«*seinbly in the session of the provincia!

legislature of the years lS:j'2-3, addressed your Majesty to rceom-
iiei.d to the imperial parlianieiit, to eall a convention ol' the i)eople

0 ell'ect a ehany:e in the form of uovcrnment established in this i)ro-

vnice, the legislative eoiimdl felt it to bo ih/ir duty to resist the

attempt of the assembly; and it was with l'eelin;;s of ;^ieut .-atisfuc-

'joii that we received the assurance conveyed iu a despatcli Ironj

your Majesty's priucijial secretary of state for the colonies, commn-
iiirated to the leLiislative council by iijessa;^0 Ircjm his excellLiicy the

i:overnor in chief, on the 1 -1th of Januaiy last, that yoi'.r Alajcsty

i.vijl not fai to secure all classes of }"onr subjects i!i this ]irovince,

;ie constitutional rights aud liberties which the-y enjoy L^y ineir par-

'icipation in british institutions.

•* After thi> formal communication of your Majesty's ^fraciousin-

'entions to p eserve the co^^^tilInlo^ as by law establisiied, we are

jompelled to view the address of the assembly of this province to the

two houses of the imperial parliament, )iruying lor a chaniie in the

.'undamental institutions of the countiy, asan impeaehmii.t of your
Majesty's justice and impartiality, and as this apjieal from t!ie deci-

*-ion of your Majesty must be considered as a icnewal on the part of

'he assembly, ofthea'tacks on the >io\ernm(i!t and iustitui:oi;s of

*no country, we feel ourselves bound in duty and by inclination, to

oppose pretensions which, as exhibited in the resoiutiojis of the

assembly, are alike dangerous to the stability of your Majesty's
government, and destructive of the peace and happiness of the loyal

nhabitants of this province.
•* We therefore most earnestly renew the assurance of our an\a-

ned attachment to the present constitution and foim of government

;

and reposing unbounded confidence in youi Majesty's most gracious

word and paternal protection . and in full reliance on the wisdom and
lirmness of your Majesty's government, we pray that yonr Majesty
will not be advised to sanction the change demanded by the assem-
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On the 29th of March, a number of the must chap,

respectable merchants and other inhabitants of;;^
Quebec, friendly to the existing constitution, i^^^i

also waited on the «fovernor in chief with the

lollovvmg address :

—

" We have the honor of wailing on your lordshij) as a

deputation vvlih a memorial to hin Majesty from a number
of inhabitants residing in and near Quebec, who higlily prize

the blessings of the political constitution they otijoy, and tho

mild and paternal government under which they live.

—

Deeply sensible of ihese advantages, they are naturally ren-

dered anxious, by the wiM pretensions of the majority of tlic

house of assembly, in seeking changes whicii would inevita-

bly result in establishing the most ilangerous of all tyrannies,

that of political agitators, who irresponsible, have but their

own ambitious ends in view. In the confident hope, my
lord, that we, ami those who follow us may never witness

these changes, we beg leave to entreat your lordship to lay

this our humble and loyal address at tiie foot of the throne.

" Your lordship will observe that this memorial is dateil

as far back as the month of May last, it is therefore proper

we should explain that the delay in calling on your lordship

to forward it arose from a hope, indulged by many, tint the

proceedings of the hou^ie of assembly during the late session,

would have rendered it unnecessary ; it wt\ :, however, with

disappointment and regret they observed, that the increased

bly destructive of a constitution aflectionately cherished by your
faithful Canadian subjects; and we most respectfully assure your
Majesty of our perfect conviction that the resolutions, and address

supporting the demands of the assembly, by threats of no doubtful

import, present an unfaithful exposition of the oj)inious, and are not

in unison with the feelings of loyalty and attachment to your ISla-

jesty's government, entertained by the great body of your Majesty's

faithful subjects in this province.

" To which his excellency returned the following answer :

—

" Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the legiskitive council,— In com-
pliance with your desire, I will transmit your address to his Majesty
to the secretary of state for the colonial department, for the purpose
of being laid at the foot of the throne."

•' Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 12th March, 1834."
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violence of that boJy and the revolutionary tendency of

the 92 resolutions, have only since made it more applicable

and more called for."

To this his excellency was plensed to make the following

reply :~
" Gentlemen,— I will not fail to transmit your memorial,

addressed to his Majesty, to the secretary of stale for the

colonial department, for the purpose of Leing laid at the

foot of the throne.

" It must be confessed that recent events, to which I

refrain fi'om alluding more particularly, are calculated at

first sight to excite apprehensions for the safety of the poli-

tical constitution of the province—fortunately, however, as

the wild schemes of those who would elTect a change in

the constitution develope themselves, tlie utter incapacity

of the innovators to exercise the power to which they aspire,

becomes in the same degree more manifest: so that the evil

brines its own remedy along with it."

"^Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 29th March, 1S34<."

PETITION.
" 7h the King's Most Exccllc?it Majesty.

*' The Petition of the undersigned inhnbitants of the city of

Quebec and its vicinity,

*' Humbly sheweth,—That your Majesty's petitioners

impressed with the highest sentiments of duty and of affec-

tion to your Majesty's person and government—inviolably

attached to the constitution which your illustrious father and

the parliament of the United Kingdom conferred upon this

province, and deeply ensible of the paternal care and

watchfulness of your Majesty over the interests of this

colony, humbly beg to approach your Majesty, and in full

reliance upon the wisdom and justice of your Majesty, to

lay this, their petition, at the foot of the throne.

" It is not unknown to your Majesty that your Majesty's

subjects in this province are composed of two classes—the

one descendants of the french inhabitants of the province at

the time of its cession to your Majesty's father, of blessed

memory, and the other of persons and the descendants of

persons who have emigrated hither from the United King-

dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and elsewhere.

I
n
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*' That evil disposed persons, actuated by motives of per-

sonal aggrandisement, and of disaflection to your Majesty's

government, have availed themselves of this hereditary differ- ^

ence of origin and langunge, to foment dissensions between

these two classes of your Majesty's subjects, to excite

distrust of your Majesty's government, and to impede the

advancement of the colony in prosperity, to tlie prejudice of

its inhabitants. These persons having acquired an ascen-

dency in the house of assembly of this province, have sys-

tematically used the same for the purpose of giving an

undue superiority to one class of your Majesty's subjects

over the other, and measures have been, by their influence,

introduced and carried in the house of assembly, altogether

subversive of the rights of your petitioners, and of the class

of your Majesty's subjects in this province to which they

belong. Your Majesty's petitioners claiming no more thar>

an equal enjoyment of rights with their fellow subjects,

feel deeply sensible of the injustice of these measures, which

it is their duty and determmation by all lawful means to

counteract and resist.

" That the proceedings advised and carried in relation to

the ungranted lands of the crown and the settlement of emi-

grants thereon,— the obstacles thrown in the way of, and the

resistance made to every plan having a tendency to intro-

duce capital or population from the british islands,-—are

parts of the sa^ne series of measures, which, if successful,

would be most seriously injurious, not only to the interests

of this colony, but also to those of the enipire in general.

•'These colonies having been acquired, maintained, and

protected by the blood and treasure of the empire, your Ma-
jesty's petitioners humbly conceive that every british sub-

ject inherits a title to a f-hare of the lands therein, and that

should the claim set up by the house of assembly, to the

exclusive control of the ungranied lands within this colonv

—unprecedented as such a claim is in the other colonies

—

be acceded to, it would have the effect of drying up that

fountain of bounty from which your Majesty is now able to

afford an asylum to the redundant and industrious popula-

tion of the empire, and of leaving this fertile country in nearly

its original state of extensive and unproductive forests. Your

petitioners humbly conceive that these lands cannot with

ChaI^
XX.MV.
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safely, be placed in otlier hands than those of your Majesty
;

upon whose wisdom and paternal care they rely for such

regulations in the distribution of them, as will secure the

rights and be conducive to the happiness and prosperity of

your Majesty's loyal subjects of all classes.

*' That your Majesty's petitioners, with feelings of deep

regret and alarm, have observed that systematic efforts have

for a longtime been making in the house of assembly, to

bring the officers of your Majesty's government, and particu-

larly those entrusted with the administration of justice within

this province, into contempt, and to expose them to public

hatred ; and whilst your Majesty's petitioners are impressed

with a sense of the propriety and necessity that all your

Majesty's servants should be subjected to a strict constitu-

tional control in the discharge of their official duties, they

at the same time beg leave, with every sentiment of pro-

found respect—to state their deep conviction that it will be

most conducive to the public welfare, that your officers, who
honestly and fearlessly discharge their public duties, should

be efficiently protected, and should in no way be made de-

pendent on the arbitrary will and caprice of any body of

men within the colony.

" That your Majesty's petitioners beg leave humbly to

represent that the legislature of this province has passed

various act«, whereby a landed qualification is established,

lor justices of the peace and militia officers, ill adapted to

the condition of the country and more particularly to the

state of education therein, designed to produce and actually

producing the eflect of excluding from these offices men of

british birth and descent, and others the faithful subjects of

your Majesty.

" That in further prosecution of the same system, a bill

for the regulation of juries was passed into a law during

the t^ession of 1831, whereby the powers exercised by jurors

in civil as well as criminal matters, were transferred to one
class of your Majesty's s'jbjects, to the almost total exclu-

sion of that class to which your petitioners belong ; estab-

lishing a novel and unprecedented mode of settling the grand

inquest of the country, depriving the community of the ad-

vantages which it has hitherto possessed in the superior

education and intelligence of the inhabitants of the cities of
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leaving (as has often h3en the case) the most important and

complicated commercial questions to the decision of juries 1834.

composed entirely of ignorant and illiterate men.
" Deploring, as your Majesty's petitioners do, the effect

of these measures upon the general well-being of the pro-

vince, it is with increased pain that they survey them, con-

nected with others of the same general character, which
tend and are designed to alienate the affections of the parent

state from this colony, and to produce an erroneous belief

that the inhabitants of this province are insensible to the

multitude of favours conferred upon them by your Majesty's

government, and have ceased to cherish that connexion
with the parent state, which it is the most anxious wish of

your petitioners to see perpetuated. Your petitioners beg to

call your Majesty's attention to the temper in which all

communications from your Majesty to the house of assem-
bly, relative to the afllairs of the colony have been received,

and to the manner in which all overtures made by your

Majesty's government for the settlement, upon a secure

footing, of all the matters in controversy between the parent

state and the colony have been rejected. Your petitioners

feel that in the absence of a public expression of their own
sentiments upon these matters, it might seem that they par-

ticipated in such a line of conduct.
" Whilst your Majesty's petitioners most deeply deplore

the loss of life occasioned in subduing a riot, which took

place in Montreal on the 21st iVlay last, they can little sym-
pathise with the proceedings to which it has given rise ; for

although your Majesty's troops, called out to assist the civil

power in suppressing the /lot, conducted themselves with a

forbearance and humanity, equally honorable to themselves

and the nation
;
yet the occurrences of that day have been

made use of by individuals in the assembly for the purpose

of exciting jealousies and animosities against your Majesty's

troops, of fomenting ill will and hostility to the government,

and of bringing into hatred and contempt the courts of jus-

tice, and all the constituted authorities of the country.
" Your Majesty's petitioners feel the more imperiously

called upon to render iustice to the officersupon t

VOL. III.

justice your
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Majesty's army, employed upon that occasion, as misrepre-

sentations upon that suhject have been made by Denis ben-

jamin Viger, Esq., r cting as ihe agent of the assembly, and

in that capacity conveying to your Majesty's government,

as the real sentiments of your Majesty's subjects, calumni-

ous imputations upon public officers, both civil and military,

originating only with himself, and those individuals in the

house of assembly, by whose unauthorized instructions, it

is matter of notoriety, within the province, he is guided.

" That the house of assembly of the province has, on

many occasions, displayed a decided spirit of hostility to

measures for the improvement of the commercial relations

and interests of the colony, and that the said Denis Benja-

min Viger, Esq., was himself for many years a member of

the assembly, acting i^niformly with the majority of that

iiody, and that his services as their agent have been reward-

ed by a large and annually increasing salary, paid him upon
an illegal vote of the majority of that house out of thereve-

imes of the province, under the head of " Contingencies of

the house of assembly." Your Majesty's petitioners are in

consequence exceedingly alarmed lest the said Denis Ben-
jamin Viger, Ksq., should misrepresent the actual state of

the great commercial and general interests of the colony,

and by inviting your Majesty's ministers to adopt a line of

policy suited to his own views and those of his employers,

lead to consequences subversive of the established relations

between the parent state and the colony. To the communi-
cations of an envoy so prejudiced from habit and situation,

your petitioners most earnestly and humbly pray that your

Majesty may instruct your ministers to listen with suspicion

and distrust.

*' That your Majesty's petitioners beg further humbly to

represent, as a part of the same series of acts, the disfran-

chisement of a large portion of your Majesty's subjects,

resident In the district of Gasp6, and the establishment of an

arbitrary disqualification of members of the assembly, found-

ed upon a mere vote of a majority of their body, without

any law to warrant the same.
"That your Majesty's petitioners regard the legislative

council of the province, improved as its composition has

been, and will no doubt further be, by your Majesty, as, in

^

»
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the present condition of the colony, the only safeguard which c n<u

y?\ inst the arbitrary, unconstitutional, and un- xxxivpossess

measures complained of, ana accordingly a majority ofjust

the house of assembly, in order to remove this check upon

the exorbitance of ihe powers which they usurp and those

to which they aspire, have long and systematically laboured

to bring into contempt this co-ordinate branch of the legisla-

ture, and lately have openly solicited its subversion, and

consequently that of the constitution as fixed by law ; seek-

ing the establishment of a new form of government, not

adapted to the wants and condition of the country, incon-

sistent vvith the relations which your Majesty's petitioners

trust will long subsist between the [jarent stale and the coin-

tiv, and calculated to increase that powi.r, from the abuse

of which your petitioners, have already so much suflereti.

" Your Majesty's petitioners, whilst ihey feel themselves

called upon to complain of the measures of a |)arty within

the colony, would be wanting in truth and in justice to a

very large portion of their fellow subjects, of a dilTerent

origin from themselves, did they not bear witness to their

loyalty, fidelity and moral rectitmle, and to the desire whicii

they, in common with your Majesty's petitioners, entertain

for the maintenance of peace, order, and gooil government.
" Your Majesty's petitioners having laid before your Ma-

jesty the grievances of which ihey complain, humbly pray,

that your Majesty may be graciously pleased to maintain

the present constitution as by law established—that any

representations made to your Majesty's government by Denis

Benjamin Viger, Esq., be not considered as coming from tht?

class of your Majesty's subjects to which your petitioners

belong, but only from a party in the house of assembly oi

the province,— that your Majesty may be graciously pleased

to disallow the actof the provincial legislature regulating the

summoning of jurors, and to extend such further relief in

the premises as your Majesty in your justice and wisdom
may deem meet.

*' And your petitioners will ever pray that your Majesty

may long and happily reign over them."

The assembly unconstitutionally, as deemed
by many, having incited by the S9th of the 92

is:-}.;
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resolutions, the formation of committees of

correspondence in Quebec, Montreal and other

parts of the province, with a view to altera-

tions in the constitution, pledged themselves,

moreover, by the 91st resolution to make good
the expenses of the formation of such, and of

their action in that behalf, in the terms follow-

ing—" that the fair and reasonable expenses
of the said committees of correspondence in

the performance of the duties entrusted to

them by this house are a debt which it con-

tracts towards them, and that the represen-

tatives of the people are bound in honor to use

all constitutional means to reimburse such ex-

penses to the said committees, or to such per-

sons as may advance money to them for the

purposes above mentioned." These, if de-

frayed ill, were consequently to come from

the CO gencics of th'^ assembly. This it

was urged would be a misapplication of the

public monies advanced to the assembly, to

defray its necessary ordinary expenses.

Among the anomalies of the session deserv-

ing of notice, is the reprimand by the speaker,

of Mr. Hamel, a barrister residing in Quebec,
and his Majesty's advocate general, for a laiv

opinion in relation to the rights of certain voters

at an election for the county of Stanstead,

which, by desire of the governor, pursuant to

a call from the returning officer he had given.

It was resolved by the assembly

—

" That Andre Remy Hamel, Esqr., in having, as one of

the officers of the crown, given an opinion to the governor

\
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in chief, on the subject of tiie proceedings at. the said elec-
^^•^

tion, to be transmitted to the said relurning-oincer, has been xxxu
j^uilly of a breach of tlie rights anil j»rivilege8 of this hour.e.^-'^

*' And that tiie said An(h6 Heniy IJauiel, I'lsq., be taken
^^

into the custody of the serjoant at arms, and be brought ti'

the bar of this house, and admonished by the speaker."

Mr. Hamel being accordingly brought to the

bar in custody, was reprimanded as follows :

—

" Mr. Advocate General ;
pending an election last year,

vou vvr»ie required to give your opinion on the matter of tht:

proceedings which had been followed by the returning olli-

cer who presided at the election for the county of Stanstead.

You were called to give ther;c opinions in your character of

a public officer
;
you ought to have given them with care,

forethought and prudence
j
particularly reflecting that in a

colony, where a military officer presides, who must be a

stranger to our laws and our institutions, your being appeal-

ed to for the legal decision of the difficulty, was a circum-

stance of high importance. You examined tliC statute, you

commented on it, you expressed your opinion that it was
strange that a returning officer should have doubts on the

point in question, and that he ought to erase the names of

voters, h is not so much my business lo shew whether your

opinion was erroneous or not, as it is to admonisli you, as I

have been commanded by the house to do, for having given

an opinion upon a matter, on which the hou>;e alone has the

right to adjudge ; and where, if the executive interfere it

necessarily militates against this right, must influence the

elections, and give the preference to one class of members
over another. Your notions of constitulionallaw should

have disposed you to answer the executive, that it ought

not to infringe the privileges of this liouse ;
and not only not

follow, but not take your opinion. This would have been the

advice of a good and judicious public officer, capable of

guiding the administration in a manner advantageous to the

general welfare. Not having done this, the house considers

that you are guilty of a breach of its privileges and has com-

manded me to admonish you. You are therefore accord-

ingly admonished
;
you may now be discharged oi paying

costs.'*

A a a 2
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chaj). Messrs. Wright Chamberlain, and Marcus
"[^^^ Chilli were the candidates Tor the reprcsenta-

iH.'ii. tion of the county, and the ibrnier had been
returned by Mr. Ritchie, the returning oiKcer,

as having the greatest number of legal voters,

although Mr. (Jhild had the majority of votes

according to the poll-book, but many of them,

it was said, were squatters and therefore not

entitled to vote. The assembly, however, after

investigation, unseated Mr. Chamberlain, and
gave liis ."-eat to Mr. Child, who they consider-

ed was duly entitled to it and ought to have
been returned accordingly by the returning

otFicer.*

• The case submitted by Mr. Ritchie, through the civil secretary,

ibr ail\ ice, was in these terms :

" The candidates, major Wrii.dit Chamberlain, and IMarcus Child.

Esq., ai the rommenrement ot the election, agreed that all persons
should vote at the polls, provided they were of lawful age, and
.)0cijpiL'r3 of land, not beini; proprietors, but what are generally
ter.nied squatters; from day to day such persons ha\e been permitted
to vote without beinw objected to by the respective candidates. I

am bound by the 13th section of an Act, Geo. iV. cap. 3.3, to receive

ihoin, although by the 20th section of the same Act, no person shall

be admitted to vote without he is a freeholder, &c. kc. The point on
which I ohall be at a stand in making my return is, whether accord-
ing to my oath of oltice, I am bound to return the person who has the

most votes, the majority being composed, as is evident from the poll

book, of such voters as above mentioned, and 1 am apprehensive that

the contest will be so close that a small majority must decide the

event ; or shall I return the person who appears to me to have the

most legal votes, without any reference to numerical number? I

would wirh to be put in possession of his lordship's opinion with the
least possible delay, in orc'er that I may act in reference to it.-'

JVlr. Hamel's opinion was as follows :

—

" The law is positive as to the qualification of the persons who
style themselves electors, for independent of being british subjects,

either by conquest ol this province, or by civil birth, the electors of

members to the house of assembly as a component part of the legis-

lature in this province, are of necessity persons having, and possess-

ing, for their own use andj benefit, lands and tenements within
the district or county or circle wherein they pretend to have a right

I
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The opinion, in so far as tlie writer is able cuap.

to judge, was in accordance with the law, and ''^^^

no doubt conscientious. The barristeis of is:n.

Quebec and Montreal, at meetings convoked

tor the purpose, passed several very proper

resolutions on the occasion, protesting agamst

the proceedings of the assembly, as an undue

exercise of power, a violation of the profes-

sional immunities to which all advocates are

entitled, and subversive of tlie independence of

the bar " alike necessary for the protection of

individual character and the defence of private

and public rights."

'• Copy of a despatch from lord viscount Goderich, his Miijes-

ty's princii. d secretary of slate for the Colonies, to lord

Ayliner, governor in chief of Lower Canada, furnished

by lord Goderich to the hon. D. B. Viger.—[Appendix

Journal of Assembly, 1S34'.]

'' Downing street, February 15, ISiJo.

" My lord —I have receivetl your lordship's despatch No.

101, dated the 1st Deer, last, enclosing a series of resolutions

passed by the house of as->cinbly on the subject of the des-

to vote, to the value of I3s. per annum, or upwards. • «

No consent either by the candidates or returninj; otficer. can ^ive .t

right of voting to any individual without the qualification retjuiredhy

law. • * • Therefore I am humbly of opinion that the

said returning odlcer, in order to make a good and legal refiort,

ought to set aside all those voters who have given their votes without

alleging themselves to be proprietors, or by stating in the column
which IS given him in his poll book, that such an individual as voter

is not proprietor, or not qualified.— I am of opinion also, that the

very first questions which ought to bo asked by a returning officer, in

any election, are their names, additions, trade or profession, and qua-
lification as voters, and neglecting that process, the returning-officer

might be found hereafter in fault ; and besides, I must state, that I am
humbly of opinion, that it was the duty of the returning officer not to

admit as voters, those persons who declared themselves unqualified."
" 1 have," &c.

(Signed) " Andre R. Hamel, advocate gen,"
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Chap. P^t<^h which I aiKlrcssed to your lorJsliip on llic 2r)th Janu-

XXXIV. ary, 1 83*2, respecting the ca>e of Mr. ('hiistic. These reso-

«-*-''^ lulions state that the house of asscnihly duly appreciate his
IK31. iMajesly's acknowletlguient of the right of all liiu suhjecta

to such assistance an he can alVord for the redress of any
grievance under which they ljd)our, hut that the house lian

seen, with regret, that his Majosty h.is been advised to act

upon hitigracious intention in thisrespect, in a case wlierethe

privileges of the assenihly are concerned. 'Ilie resolutions

further state, that in expelling Mr.Clrislie, the house exer-

cised a privilege frequently exercised by the house of cona-

mons, and by representative bodies in the colonies—that the

house is the sole juilge of the cases in vvhirh it ought to

exercise this privilege -tiiat the resolutions transmitted with

your lordship's message, and purporting to be resolutions of

freeholders and electors of (Jaspc, are fal.sc, scandalous, and

malicious— finally, that the resolutions passeil in the county

ofCiaspe, and the letter tVoin Mr. Clirislie by which they

are accompanied, should be expunged from the journals of

the assembly. With respect to that resolution, which ex-

presses the regret of the house that, in a case where the pri-

vileges of the assembly are concerneil, his Majesty hsisbeen

advised to act upon his gracious intention to acknowledge

the right of all his subjects to such assistance as be can alVord

for the redress of any grievances under which they lubour, I

have to assure your lordship that I shall always feel concern-

ed in being informed that the assembly regrt'ls any step which
his Majesty may be advised to adopt respecting the affairs

of Lower Canada. On the j)resent occasion, however, I

must observe, that unless it had been thought proper to re-

commeuil the total suppression of a petition from one of his

subjects, his Majesty could scarcely have been advised to

pursue ai',y other course than to refer the alleged grievance

to the body by which it was said to have been inflicted, in

order that if unfouniled, it might be declared to be so— if

well founded, it might be redressed. In this single observa-

tion is comprised the whole of what I have to remark to your

lordship on that part of the resolution which regards the pro-

priety of having communicated to the assembly Mr. Chris-

tie's petition.

" But I will not conceal the general regret with which I

il

\*m
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have received the resolutions of ihc assembly on this sub- chny)

ject. When I aildrcssed your lordship in n>y despatch No. xxxiv

74, of the 2Gtli January, IS3'J, I could not but suppose thai '^
there was some erroneous slaten;ent in the case of Mr. "''•^'•

Christie us represented by himself. I could not imtil the

assembly had considered liis representations, and had ^llp-

l)lied such information on them as it might deem meet to

convey to his Majesty, assume that tlie house liad pursued

a course which certainly did, to my ap|)rchension, appear

opposed to principles solemnly recognized by the parliament

in this country. Now, however, 1 learn that the asseiiibly

distinctly asserts its right to expel one of its mendjers, on n(»

other ground than that on which he was expelled l»y a for-

mer assendjiy. A former house having exj)elled Mr. Chris-

tie, the |)resent house had in tiiree successive sessions re-

newed the expulsion without the assignment of any new
cause: and finally, has declared that this proceeding is the

exercise of an unquestionable privilege belonging to the

assend)ly. According to this doctrine Mr. Christie can never

be admitted to tiie house, the ground of exclusion being al-

ways the same, there will be no reason why he shnukl Ik-

admitted on the occasion of his next election more than on

any previous occasion ; and the assembly, if it act consist-

ently, must continue to expel Mr. Ciiristie as long as his

constituents shall continue to return him. If to pursue such

a course be one of the privileges of the house of assembly,

the house is possessed of a privilege not merely to expel a

member for any one session, but virtually to declare him
disqualified for life, and to disf'.ancbi.se, until one party nv

the other shall abandon the contest, the body of electors by

which the same member is continuidly selected.

The resolutions state, that in expelling Mr. Christie, the

house exercised a privilege frecpiently exercised by the

house of commons. I am not aware how this opinion is

reconciled with the principle established by the resolution

on iVIr. Wilkes' case, passed bv the house of commons on

the 3d May, 1782.

'' The decision there recorded appears to be sufficiently

explanatory of the ('octrine adf'pted by the house of com-
mons for its own guidance on the great constitutional (pies-
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*''^" vvliich is now raised by the assembly of L<ovver Canada.

XXXIV. Built is said tbat ibe occasion of tiie original expulsion
^-^^-^ makes a ditrerence, and tbat if tbe olTence be flagrant, then
1834, a repeated expulsion on tbe same ground Is justifiable. I

cannot admit that ibis proposition is consistent with the

doctrine to be drawn from Wilkes' ca^<e. The principle

established in that case appears to me to be plainly

and beyond all controversy this, that the house of

commons is the judge whether an olfence committed
by a member is sulficient ground of expelling him once,

but ih.jt the electors alone are the judges whether the

same otfenco is a sufficient ground to disqualify him from

silling after the occurrence of an opportunity

election

Lor a new
When the house of commons acknowledged the

existence of error in its previous proceedings on Mr. Wilkes'

elections, and by the precedent established in its resolutions

on that su!)ject, disclaimed for the future, the power of

rendering an individual' permanently incapable of silting in

parliament, no condition respecting the original oflence was
implied. Had the power of repeated expulsion not been

totally disclaimed, but only been implied to be conditional

upon the gravity of the first oirence. it would in fact have
received no elTectual limit at all. For under the most vio-

lent proceedings against any individual member, it could no!

be denied that the house signified bythos3 very acls its own
opinion th.it the olTence justified the visitation. The truth is,

that the house of commons has, by its own decision, ex-

cluded all questions respecting the occasion of the first

expulsion. In times of political excitements, those who are

subject to its influence will probably always believe the

particular occasion in which they are interested to 'je one
of speci;il importance, and peculiar character, and it is not

to the jilgment of parties in such moments of ggitat'on, that

the rights of electors have been left in this country. If the

original ground of expulsion be really flagrant, it is to be

hoped 'h:it the good sense of the electors themselves, whe-
ther in Great Britain or in Canada, will aff'ord the best secu-

rity that the expelled member will not again find a seat

among the representatives of the people.

" In the preceding observations I would by no means be

understood as questioning tbe constitutional right of the

I
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house of assenribly to be the sole judge of its own pri- chap.

vileges. I quite admit that the assembly of Lower Ca- xxxiv

naila, in like manner as the house of commons in this ^^^^-^

country, is alone competent to determine its own pri-
*'*^^^"

vileges—and that if it resolve to expel a member on

any ground whatever, the resolution is irreversible, ex-

cept by the assembly itself. In all free states, the

supreme legislative chambers are unavoidably entrusted

with power to which there is no strictly assigned limit, not

indeed because 'he^libuse of those powers was impossible,

but because ihere do not exist in such states, any higher

authorities to v.'hich the control of the legislative bodies can

be committed. I carmot too clearly express to your lord-

ship my entire acknowledgment ihat it is not for the execu-

tive government to interfere with such |)rivileges. 'J'he exer-

cise of the high but irresponsible powers of this nature, with

which the imperial parliament and general assemblies in the

british colonies are entrusted for the common good, is

alwayrt watched by the public at large with ? careful scru-

tiny, and it is only in the public opinion, thus formed, and

in iheir own sense of justice, that there can be any control

over those exalted bodies which the law "^xempts from all

direct interference with their proceedings.

" Considering, therefore, the undeniable right of the

assembly to follow whatever course it may deem meet res-

pecting Mr. Christie, it would neither be decorous nor con-

ducive to any useful pur|;osp, that the government should

enter into a discussion on the subject. His Majesty has ful-

filled the task that he deemed incumbent on him, by refer-

ring the alleged grievance of a petitioner to that body by
which it could most appropriately l)e examined, and if found
just, be redressed. 'I hat body has decided that there is no
grievance. His Majesty's government has no power to alter

nor consequently any obligation to question this decision.

Being of opinion, therefore, that it is not fitting to originate

any new communication to the assembly on tlie subject, l

do not instruct your lordbbip to transmit by message the pre-

sent despatch ; neither, however, do I instruct you to with-

hold it, if the assembly shall apply to you for copies of anv
communications received respecting the resolutions passed
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Chap, on the 30th November last. There is nothing in the obser-
xxxn'. vations 1 have made which I wish to conceal ; and I have

deemed it my duty to acquaint you explicitly with my sen-

timents respecting an affair which is so important to the

inhabitants of Lower Canada, and on which, although it is

not a proper subject for further discussion with the assem-

bly, the members of his Majesty's government are liable

at any time to be called upon by a petition from the

mhabitants of Gaspe to declare their opinion in their

places in parliament. I should havg;, been guilty of an

t)mission not to have acquainted your lordship with the

grounds on which, should I be thus called upon in parlia-

ment, I should feel bound to slate my opinion, that the

electors of Gaspe have been placed under an inconveni-

ence to which no body of electors in this kingdom could be

subjected. '

*' I have the honor to be,

*' Your lordship's most obedient servant.

*' GODERICH."

i
Statements and returns of baptisms, marriages, and burials

in the districts of Quebec, Montreal and Three Rivers,

lor 1S33, as laid before the house of assembly.

'Ihe following is an abstract thereof:

—

<^tiebec, - - 8642 3833 1601
Montreal, - - 13721 5936 2643
Three Rivers, - 2884 1024 547

Total.

Deduct burials.

25247
10793

10793 4791

14454 increase of population.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.

QQ^ The Appendix is placed in the fourth
volume.
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